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Executive Summary
People with BPD are not stupid, incapable, attention seeking or malingering.  We are everyday people experiencing significant distress and no matter what label ends up pinned on us, we deserve to be treated with care and kindness.  Some of the experiences I have had in the system, particularly when the BPD label was involved, were traumatising and probably made my extreme behaviour even worse.  Give us back our personhood and see how we can be helped! (#W31 Women’s Survey Participant)
This research was initiated in response to concerns raised in the Women and Mental Health Working Group (WMHWG), a group established in 2007, and facilitated by the Women’s Centre for Health Matters (WCHM). The WMHWG brought together women with lived experience, services providers and carers to discuss issues impacting women’s mental health in the ACT and surrounding regions. It was in this forum that concerns were raised about reports of refusal of service, discriminatory treatment, stigma and lack of access to appropriate support services in the Australian Capital Territory (ACT) for women diagnosed with Borderline Personality Disorder (BPD). The women shared both their own experiences trying to access mental health care and their contention that the difficulties they faced were not isolated cases, but rather examples of the prevailing status quo. Their concerns were echoed by others in the group (including other consumers, advocates and service providers) who were aware of similar issues. 
WMHWG commissioned WCHM to carry out a research project to investigate this further.  The WCHM project worker collaborated with two WMHWG members with lived experience of being diagnosed or labelled with BPD in the development of the project plan, key research questions and research tools.  
WCHM believes that the voices of women are essential to the conversation around appropriate delivery of mental health services. For this reason, the voices of the women was integral to this research and care has been taken with language in order to best capture the diverse and unique experiences of the women—WCHM has deliberately chosen to use “diagnosed” or “labelled” in order to do this. 
WCHM also values the voices of local service providers and recognises that their experiences was needed in order to augment the voices of women and identify ways that providers could be supported in the delivery of service. 
This report summarises the results of that research which was conducted in 2014 with women with lived experience of BPD to explore their views and experiences of accessing appropriate support in the ACT, and in 2015 with service providers in the health and/or community sectors who, within the context of their work, came into contact with women who had been diagnosed or labelled with Borderline Personality Disorder. 
To the best of the authors’ knowledge, this is the first research to explore the lived experiences of women with BPD in the ACT.  It is also potentially the first to research the service providers’ perspective and then provide comparison and analysis between the two different perspectives. 
Borderline Personality Disorder (BPD) is a relatively common diagnosis with the prevalence of BPD internationally estimated to be between one and four per cent. National Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC), Clinical Practice Guideline for the Management of Borderline Personality Disorder, Canberra, Commonwealth of Australia, 2013, p.20. Very few studies have been conducted to ascertain the prevalence of BPD in Australia, but the prevalence of BPD among Australians adults has been estimated to be 1% and amongst those aged 24-25 years to be 3.5 per cent. Ibid, p. 21. This makes it potentially more common than coronary heart disease which has been estimated at 4% amongst men and 2% amongst women.Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, [website], 2015, <http://www.aihw.gov.au/cardiovascular-disease/prevalence/> . Despite this, and the severity of impairment and distress associated with BPD, it has scarcely rated a mention in mental health discourse in Australia - until very recently. 
Women are three times more likely than men to be diagnosed with BPD. A. Skodol, & D. Bender, ‘Why are Women Diagnosed Borderline More than Men’, Psychiatric Quarterly, vol. 74, no. 4, 2003; T. Trull et al,  ‘Revised NESARC personality disorder diagnosis: gender prevalence and comorbidity with substance dependence disorders’, Journal of Personality Disorders, vol. 24, no. 4, 2010.   Based on the above prevalence rates we estimate that between 2,679 (at 1%) and 10,716 (4%) women living in the ACT region have been diagnosed or labelled with BPD. The overwhelming majority of people (but importantly not all) who are diagnosed or labelled with BPD have experienced relational trauma in childhood. 
Research internationally has also demonstrated that BPD is one of the most misunderstood and stigmatised mental illnesses, and that this stigma exists predominantly amongst mental health and health professionals. Given that women make up the majority of people living with this diagnosis or label, women will disproportionately bear the brunt of stigma, and any broader systemic issues that affect access to services equipped to work effectively with the complex issues and distress associated with BPD. 
A broad search of the literature was conducted at the beginning of the project in order to better contextualise the research against the current knowledge and landscape around BPD (see Appendix A). 
An online survey and semi-structured interviews was conducted with women, guided by the following themes that spoke to women’s experiences both before and after they were diagnosed or labelled as having BPD:
	Experiences of help seeking prior to diagnosis;

Women’s experiences of being diagnosed or labelled and how they related to their diagnosis;
Women’s access to information on BPD;
Women’s access to information on services for people with BPD in the ACT;
Access to appropriate support and treatment in the ACT; 
Positive and negative experiences with service providers; and
What women felt was needed in the ACT to assist women in their recovery.
As an adjunct to the research with women, WCHM also surveyed local service providers in the ACT community and health sectors to understand their experiences working with women diagnosed or labelled with BPD. The aim of the research for service providers was to explore:
	Experiences working with women with BPD including: perceived needs of women; confidence working with women and responses to displays of BPD behaviour;

Identify ways service providers could be supported in their work with women;
Experiences with stigma around BPD;
BPD understanding, knowledge and training; and
What is working? What is not? 
The qualitative data for both surveys was then coded and analysed thematically, and where available, quantitative data has also been provided. After the research was completed, a more focused literature review was conducted in order to benchmark this research against similar efforts; this is discussed in the ‘Literature Review’ section.
The key themes from the research were:
	Understanding of BPD - Women reported that health professionals understanding of BPD was limited or too focused on associated behaviours, such as self-harming. In contrast, the service providers surveyed in our research indicated high-levels of understanding.  This data suggests that there may be a schism between providers and women when it comes to communicating, receiving and understanding information regarding BPD. The differences in perspectives could be attributed to several different factors. The service providers in our research represented a more diverse set of providers than what the women may be referring to and women’s opinions may vary if they considered a wider spectrum of providers. Both the research with the women and providers consisted of a self-selected sample which could represent those with strong opinions on either end of the spectrum, and thus, is not representative of the greater population. 
	Locating Information and Resources - Our findings revealed that 25 (83%) women indicated that locating information on local health professionals, support services and programs that specialised in BPD was quite difficult. Service providers also indicated difficulty in locating information and resources. Access to relevant information and resources needs to be more readily and easily accessed by both women and providers. 
	Stigma - The level of stigma towards BPD is well-supported in the literature and our findings support this. Prior research elsewhere indicated that there was a perception of BPD patients to be less deserving of care, and our research with providers added an additional dimension to this with the emergent theme that BPD is widely perceived to be “not treatable”, and thus, not deserving of care.  The majority of women reported they had experienced stigma and a majority of service providers reported they had witnessed it. Stigma experienced by women manifested in different ways ranging from negative assumptions made to inappropriate treatment received. It is a positive that many local service providers recognised that stigma is a real issue as their support is needed in combatting and reducing stigma. Almost half of the women surveyed indicated that their experiences with mental health services have been negative. The reduction of stigma, improved access of services and believing that service providers understood BPD are much needed in order to ensure women have more positive experiences. 
	Barriers to Recovery - Women noted long waiting times, lack of and/or limited transition support, affordability, insufficient access to crisis support and the lack of choice of therapists as major barriers to recovery.  Dialectical Behaviour Therapy (DBT) was identified by a majority of women and service providers as a valued treatment for BPD. Women and service providers reported time and cost barriers in accessing this and other forms of treatment. Several of these barriers are systemic nationwide issues that impact the overall delivery of mental health services, such as limitations from Medicare.  There needs to be a paradigm shift in the treatment approach. The importance of whole-person treatment and recognising the uniqueness of each woman in her treatment cannot be understated. Whilst women can share a plethora of behaviours and traits that identified them as meeting the DSM-V criteria for BPD, a focus on just ameliorating these behaviours and traits can be myopic and unhelpful in helping a woman to recover. The voices of the women in our research speak strongly to the necessity of treating them as individuals and not just as a diagnosis or label. Women expressed the need to be validated in their experiences, to be listened to, to receive empathy and to be taken seriously when they expressed their distress.   Women with BPD need to be better understood in the context of their roles in life and how BPD may impact this, for example, women with BPD are often mothers and carers and may need support in doing this. They may need support in pursuing educational and career goals. They may need help with developing skills and understanding resources available to them. Service providers may also need support in better contextualising a holistic understanding of a woman’s life experiences and the way that BPD may be inhibiting this.
	Pathways to Recovery - Women and service providers are largely in agreement regarding what is needed in the ACT to help women recover from BPD. Both recognised the need for non-stigmatising, respectful and humane treatment; the need for group therapy; consistency of care and having supportive structures in place. Both women and service providers emphasised the value of developing a trusting therapeutic relationship. Additionally, to effectively address the complex needs of women with BPD, different services need to be able to collaborate and communicate effectively. The majority of women indicated that they first experienced mental ill-health in childhood or adolescence, and have accessed a range of services before receiving a label or diagnosis. After diagnosis women continued to have regular contact with service providers, particularly, psychologists, GPs, psychiatrists and emergency services, such as the Crisis and Assessment Treatment Team (CATT) team. Comments provided from both the surveys and interviews indicated a strong need for more accessible and long-term crisis services.  

Health is socially determined by the various conditions and factors that encompass our lives. This can influence how, why, when and if a woman will seek help. Women reported that during their help-seeking journeys, they came into contact with a wide variety of different services providers. Responses from service providers reiterated the breadth of providers who provided services to women with BPD in the ACT- not only did mental health providers respond, but we heard from housing, justice, drug & alcohol, disability, youth workers and others. An understanding of the different points of help-seeking throughout a woman’s life journey is crucial to being able to support her to manage and/or successfully recover from BPD.  Interconnections exist between these points, allowing for opportunities for services to collaborate and partner to ensure holistic and consistency of care. 
An understanding of the different points in which women may seek help will ensure that more effective policies, services and processes are developed. This is important given that evidence shows that BPD can have significant economic impacts; it is a costly disorder which can lead to frequent hospitalisation and repeated use of mental health services and other resources. There are also social impacts felt by the individuals with BPD, and their families, friends, employers, and other people in the community.  
BPD is a contentious, and at-times, controversial issue. The heavy stigmatisation of the disorder can create an environment where women often don’t feel supported or heard.  In addition, the nature of the disorder can take a toll on the women who live with it and the service providers who support the women; this can lead towards breakdown of relationships between women and providers where it can become difficult to have any discourse around BPD. We need to have those conversations.  The stories of the women and service providers tell us what works well. And what needs improving.  We need these voices in order to make informed decisions on how to improve service delivery, support service providers, but most importantly, provide women with what they need in order to live their life to its fullest potential. The women’s stories presented throughout this report are a testament to their resilience and their insight. WCHM hopes that this report will help to inform work within the ACT to improve the gendered responses to BPD.


Recommendations
	That WCHM, in conjunction with ACT Health, the Capital Health Network and other appropriate key stakeholders work to identify opportunities to:
	Develop a resource that allow women and service providers to identify local services that can assist in the recovery from BPD; and
	Develop information that assists women, service providers and other individuals in a woman’s life understand BPD.


	WCHM uses the findings from this research to advocate and inform the delivery of mental health services in the ACT, so that services can be developed and enhanced to meet the needs of women with BPD.  


	That WCHM in conjunction with ACT Health, the Capital Health Network, mental health peak bodies and other relevant key stakeholders work to develop a framework that supports service providers to provide services in an appropriate manner for patients diagnosed or labelled with BPD, including the delivery of training and further research into recognising best practices in comparison to other states.


	That WCHM work with other key stakeholders to identify funding to develop a local approach to BPD stigma reduction. This should be informed by the findings of the research and a literature review of BPD related anti-stigma initiatives created elsewhere, with a focus on consumer collaboration anti-stigma campaigns (to be developed in consultation with women with lived experience) and support tools to help service providers and women work together to overcome preconceived assumptions around BPD.


	WCHM to investigate possibilities of collaborating with other organisations, such as MIEACT, to create a platform for women who have been diagnosed with BPD to share stories of recovery, (or possibly other stories) as resources to use in training service providers and encouraging women with lived experience. 

 


A Note on the Title
A resounding theme found consistently across our research is that the women demand to be seen as: ‘Not a Label. More than a Diagnosis.’ Their request is powerful in its simplicity. An understanding of BPD and its symptoms are, of course, necessary; however, it must not be done at the expense of the individual woman who is seeking help.  BPD must be understood in the context of each unique woman’s life and the different complexities that made her who she is. Most importantly, BPD must not define who each woman is. Each is woman is not a label and so much more than a diagnosis. 

Limitations and Methodology
The women’s research took a mixed methods approach combining an online survey and semi-structured interviews. The survey and interview questions were developed and tested in collaboration with two women with lived experiences with Borderline Personality Disorder.  Women 16 and older living in the ACT region with lived experience of being diagnosed or labelled with BPD were eligible to participate in the research. 
The service providers’ research consisted of an online survey that was primarily qualitative, but also allowed for the gathering of some quantitative data. The survey was vetted with the WMHWG group and subsequent feedback incorporated into the final survey design. To meet the selection criteria for the survey, service providers needed to have experience working with women who were diagnosed or labelled with BPD.
Both surveys were created using Survey Monkey. Paper copies with reply paid self-addressed envelopes were available on request for the women’s survey. No paper surveys were completed.
The women’s research was promoted online through WCHM and WMHWG networks, WCHM website, WCHM Facebook page and via a Facebook ad targeted at all ACT women over 16. In addition, posters and flyers were distributed to a number of community organisations and displayed in public areas at local shopping centres and bus interchanges.
Women contacted WCHM to express their interest in being interviewed. Interested women were then sent an ‘Information for Participants’ document and a copy of the consent form before confirming whether or not they wanted to be part of the project. Upon confirmation an interview time was arranged. At the interview a hard copy of the participant information was provided, key points highlighted and consent forms were signed. Interviewees received a card in appreciation for their time. Interviews were recorded and transcribed. One participant requested that the interview not be recorded and the interviewer took notes. 
The service providers’ survey was promoted to service providers in the ACT and nearby surrounding areas who worked in the community and/or health sectors and within the context of their work had come into contact with women with BPD.  Promotion of the survey was conducted via WCHM and WMHWG networks, community e-bulletins and other networks such as, Community Development Network (CDNet), Medicare Local, Mental Health Community Coalition and Youth Coalition, via social media (Facebook) and by emails to targeted providers. 
The women’s research took place from March 2014 to August 2014 and was conducted by the first author. During this time, the survey received 46 responses.  Out of these responses, 30 were completed responses (n=30). 6 women were also interviewed. 
The service provider survey was open for a period of just over 6 weeks from May 2015 to July 2015 and was conducted by the second author. The survey received 107 responses in that timeframe.  Out of these responses, 63 were completed responses (n=63). Participation was voluntary and participants could drop out of the survey at any point resulting in an incomplete survey. To provide informed consent to participate and have responses used for this research, survey respondents needed to submit the survey at the end to ensure it registered as completed. The 63 comprises the total sample that was analysed for this report. 
The 44 incomplete responses were not included in the final completed research analysis; however, a review of the answers provided in the uncompleted responses revealed that at a high-level the themes were similar to the completed responses—this suggested that the survey may have been close to or already surpassed data saturation point and additional responses may not have yielded data that was significantly different to the final findings. 

The results for both women and service providers was analysed thematically. Data was quantified, where possible. Qualitative data from comments was coded and themes were identified.  For the women’s research, quantitative data is almost exclusively derived from the online survey, unless otherwise indicated. Data from the interviews were used to create cases studies. 
The focus of the surveys was to gather themes and understand the meaning of the themes, which a qualitative approach is well-suited for.
Both surveys were self-selected voluntary participant samples. The recruitment of participants relied on those who could be reached through convenient channels and snowballing. The responses may be biased to those who have a strong enough interest and/or opinions in the research area to participate.

WCHM was contacted by three women who had information and experiences that could not be captured in the survey. The women were concerned about their identity and did not want to complete an interview or sign any kind of consent form. This suggests that stigma and fear of being identified was also a barrier towards participation in the research. 
The service provider survey was subject to several selection biases. There is an under coverage of different provider groups as responses were not equally received from the different service provider types resulting in some groups being more represented than others. The respondents were also overwhelmingly female, which may just be representative of the sector, however, more responses from males would have allowed a gendered analysis of the service provider experiences and might have produced meaningful differences.  

Although, inferences and assumptions can be made from the service provider responses, the survey did not ask providers to identify whether they were private, public or community providers. This additional detail may have been useful in identifying and understanding systemic issues that may have existed between these types of providers. 

Literature Review
Searches were conducted in CINAHL and Medline academic databases. Keywords included various combinations of ‘women,’ ‘borderline personality disorder’ and ‘service provider,’ combined with different synonyms around ‘stigma,’ ‘education,’ ‘information,’ ‘help,’ and different types of service providers, e.g. doctor, psychiatrist etc. The search was restricted to 2006 – 2016 (April), peer-reviewed journals and English language. The different combinations of search queries produced over 100 articles, 26 were initially identified as potentially meeting the criteria. Further review identified five articles as meeting the criteria. Three of the articles were from the UK, one was from Sweden and one was from Canada. 
The criteria for inclusion in the literature review for the women required that it be about women, incorporate qualitative lived experience, and be BPD-specific. Literature that examined other comorbid conditions was excluded. There were limited studies conducted around the lived experiences of persons with BPD and even less studies that specifically looked at the experiences of women with BPD. Two articles were identified.  Both articles have limitations on generalisability: one is focused on women with BPD in a forensic environment and the other is specifically focused on women who were making progress towards recovery.
For service providers, the only required criteria were that it focused on service provider experiences with women with BPD. Articles that focused specifically on laboratory studies, clinical evaluations of treatment methods, diagnostic criteria and discussions around aetiological causes were excluded. Two articles were identified as meeting the criteria. As with the articles on women, both of these have some limitations in their generalisability; one article focuses on service provider interactions with young women with BPD purely in a DBT context and the other is a broad analysis of the attitudes of mental health nurses with women with BPD.
Literature was also sought that compared, contrasted, discussed and sought to understand the different perspectives from the women and service providers. No articles were located that did this precisely; however, one article was identified that provided input from a service provider and a woman with BPD and it has been included. 
Authors
Methodology
Participants
Goal
Lariviere et al.
Qualitative - Mixed methods 
12 women 
Understand the recovery experience of women with BPD
L. Lovell, & G. Hardy
Qualitative - Semi-structured interviews
8 women 
Lived experience of BPD in a forensic setting
K-I Perseius et al.
Qualitative & Quantitative - Mixed methods 
22 service providers
How providers were affected when using DBT to work with young women with BPD
T. Warne, & S. McAndrew
Discussion Paper
N/A
Analysis of gendered care in the context of women with BPD
K. Wright, & F. Jones
Discussion Paper/Case Study 
1 woman
Discusses importance of developing strong relationships between women with BPD and their mental health nurse
Table 1: Literature Review Overview


Lowell and Hardy conducted a qualitative study of eight women diagnosed with borderline personality disorder who were in private secure units. They analysed their data using an interpretative phenomenological analysis (IPA) process. They identified four themes: identity, power, protection and containment, and confusion. L. Lovell, & G. Hardy, ‘Having a diagnosis of borderline personality disorder in a forensic setting: a qualitative exploration’, Journal of Forensic Practice, vol. 16, no. 3, 2014, p. 232. 
The theme of identity was at the centre of the women’s experiences. The women shared how the diagnosis of BPD had either taken over their identity or they were forced to accept that BPD had become their identity. Ibid. There were conflicting positions towards the BPD diagnosis, some expressed a sense of gratitude at receiving the diagnosis and others reported that because BPD was seen as shameful and had now taken over their lives. Ibid, p. 233. 
Participants discussed the realisation that others had power over them. Ibid. They were particularly disturbed by how much power and control services had. Ibid, p. 234. The women discussed their attempts to regain power for themselves. Ibid. Self-destructive behaviour can be a mechanism to regain power in women with BPD. Ibid, p. 236.
Participants provided differing stances around the theme of protection and containment.  Some stating that they needed others to protect and contain them, while others felt they had to rely on themselves due to perceptions that others had failed them. Ibid, p. 234. Within this theme, it arose that self-harm was a form of protection. Ibid. 
The theme of confusion was apparent across all the women’s stories. They expressed confusion around identity and a sense of loss. Ibid. There was also confusion inherent in their acknowledgement that they were unpredictable, couldn’t explain and make sense of their experiences, and had difficulty articulating and communicating these experiences to others. Ibid, p. 235.
Lowell and Hardy recommend that clinicians needed to explore the meaning of the diagnosis of BPD with clients; research had suggested that the meaning of BPD needed to be comprehended before further actions could be taken towards recovery. Ibid, p. 237. Having open dialogue could help mitigate the power imbalances, sense of confusion and what the diagnosis meant to their identities. Ibid. BPD sufferers frequently were perceived as manipulative, and this perception could lead towards poor provision of care. Ibid. A framework behind the confusing behaviour could also benefit service providers. Ibid. 
Lariviere et al. conducted research into the lived experiences of 12 women, aged 23-63 years, diagnosed with BPD. The focus of their study was to understand the women’s recovery experience as previous research had suggested that these experiences were likely different from other mental disorders. N. Lariviere et al., ‘Recovery as Experienced by Women with Borderline Personality Disorder’, Psychiatry Q Practice, vol. 86, no. 4, 2015, p. 556. BPD sufferers presented a: “. . .unique and complex recovery experience” that warranted further exploration. Ibid, p. 557. All, but one of the women, had had a difficult childhood. Ibid, p. 559. All dealt with characteristics that were consistent with reported BPD dysregulation types and all had used health care services for their mental health problems. Ibid. They utilised a narrative research design with thematic analysis on the interviews. They identified three dimensions of recovery: person, environment and occupation. 
The concept of recovery was new to many of these women. Many of the women associated recovery with recovering from disease, which did not fit with how they understood their experiences with BPD to be. Ibid, p. 560. All the women reported that they were coming closer to a state of well-being, and considered their experience with BPD to be a process and not an outcome. Ibid. Many of the women reported that the diagnosis helped them understand themselves better, Ibid, p. 567. and receiving appropriate therapy contributed towards their recovery. Ibid, p. 564. As the women had dealt with symptoms of BPD since childhood, the diagnosis and treatment were important facilitators of recovery. Ibid, p. 563. The existence of the symptoms since childhood is one of the factors that distinguished the BPD experience from other mental health disorders. For many of the women, the diagnosis led to hope. Ibid, p. 564.
The women reported that having person-centred therapy was crucial to recovery (person dimension). Having a network of supportive persons (environment dimension) was also invaluable. The women also reported that having useful work, life goals and projects (occupation dimension) were incredibly important to their recovery. Many of these women have had difficulties in retaining work. When assisting women with BPD to recover, services need to incorporate in methods that help them realise occupation goals.  
Warne and McAndrew discussed the frequent negative attitudes of mental health nurses towards women with BPD. They delved into analysis as to the underlying causes of these attitudes. They suggested that the diagnosis process itself is stigmatising and damaging as it separated the normal from the abnormal and implied that the origin of the mental health issue lay with the individual. T. Warne, & S. McAndrew, ‘Bordering on insanity: a misnomer, reviewing the case of condemned women’, Journal of Psychiatric and Mental Health Nursing, vol. 14, no. 2, 2007, p. 156. The BPD label is a categorical one that produces a spectrum of unconscious and conscious responses from mental health nurses that often resulted in the nurses seeing a “troubled or troublesome” patient. Ibid. Behaviour that had been perceived as negative can risk being seen as a choice by the individual leading towards the conclusion that the individual is just behaving badly intentionally and that it is not a symptom of a greater illness. Ibid, p. 158.
Overlaid on this are societal stereotypes of women and men and what constituted as normal ‘male’ and ‘female’ behaviour, these perceptions could lead toward constructing a negative baseline on how mental disorders are viewed. Ibid. This can result in women, in particular, evoking negative attitudes and value judgements from different professionals. Ibid, p. 157. A diagnosis is then superimposed on to the women leading toward the prevention of a positive therapeutic relationship developing. Ibid. For example, mental health nurses tended to view suicide attempts and other behaviours by patients with personality disorders as manipulative and a choice, rather than a symptom of illness. Ibid, p. 158. The nurses then viewed self-harming behaviour in negative and non-sympathetic ways. Ibid, pp. 158-159.
Mental health nurses needed to be able to acknowledge that there are gendered experiences, instead of reducing these experiences to diagnostic criteria. Women needed to be understood in their context of their lives. Ibid, p. 160. Mental health nurses are currently reluctant to discuss sexual abuse issues, which then contributed toward a culture where women’s voices are silent and they cannot discuss their abuse. Ibid, p. 158. Mental health nurses needed to also be able to appropriately and sensitively raise these issues, as many women with BPD have experienced childhood sexual abuse. Ibid.
This research suggested that active collaboration between a woman and her mental health nurse in developing treatment led toward better therapeutic relationships. Ibid, p. 159. Although this study focused on mental health nurses, these findings could be extrapolated to other service providers. A good relationship that involves respect, understanding and sensitivity towards the woman as an individual and not a diagnosis or label is a good practice for any provider. As is the need to know when and how to sensitively raise issues around potential sexual abuse or other forms of abuse with women with BPD; this could be helpful in creating a culture that empowers a woman’s voice rather than silences it. 
Perseius et al. conducted research to understand stress and burnout amongst psychiatric professionals using DBT with young women with BPD.  The study looked at how using DBT to work with young women with BPD affected 22 therapists. This consisted of 19 women and 3 men. Their backgrounds included two physicians, three psychologists, eight nurses, eight mental care assistants and one occupational therapist. K-I Perseius et al.,  ‘Stress and burnout in psychiatric professionals when starting to use dialectical behavioural therapy in the work with young self-harming women showing borderline personality symptoms’, Journal of Psychiatric and Mental Health Nursing, vol. 14, no. 7, 2007, p. 637. The focus of this study was specifically on DBT, so there are limitations to the generalisability of the results. Overall, working with young women with BPD was a very stressful process. Ibid, p. 641. The professionals reported that “working with self-destructive patients is a demanding and stressful task”; there was a constant fear that a patient will be successful in committing suicide. Ibid, p. 639. However, there were also positive feelings associated with helping the young women get better. Ibid, p. 638. Participants also reported that having a good team and supervision helped reduce stress levels. Ibid, p. 641. These findings supported our research; service providers indicated they enjoyed helping women and expressed the need for having good working support systems in place, such as good teams and supervision. 
Within the DBT context of Perseius et al.’s study, both the therapists and patients found the mindfulness component of DBT to be helpful in managing their stress and frustrations. Ibid, p. 641. DBT was deemed a difficult treatment to learn, but was a process that helped the therapists better manage challenging patients. Ibid, p. 642. This research suggested that effective therapy not only helped women with BPD but also helped the service provider support the women in their recovery. 
Wright and Jones discussed the importance of developing a strong therapeutic relationship. Wright is a mental health nurse and lecturer and Jones is a woman with lived experience of BPD. Wright provided analysis from the literature interspersed with Jones’ personal experience. Jones discussed the stigmatising nature of being labelled with BPD, being made to feel as though she was untreatable, as a time-consuming attention-seeker and the difficulty of finding answers. K.  Wright, & F. Jones,  ‘Therapeutic alliances in people with borderline personality disorder, Mental Health Practice, vol. 16, no. 2, 2012, p 33. She attributed part of her recovery to forming a strong therapeutic relationship with a community mental health nurse, as well as coming to understand that she wasn’t alone in this diagnosis. Ibid, 34. Wright used research from the literature to augment and support Jones’ story.  She stressed that mental health workers have a responsibility to work as partners with their clients, Ibid. and how the sharing of knowledge from clinicians is important in shifting the power dynamics allowing patients to become collaborators in their recovery. Ibid, 34. As with the Perseius et al. study, although this research focused on the relationship with mental health nurses, the findings are relevant to other service provider types.
The literature review revealed similar themes and issues found in our research with women and service providers.  Lowell and Hardy’s four identified themes around identity, power, protection and containment, and confusion were also reflected amongst the women in our study. The label or diagnosis of BPD strongly impacted a woman’s identity in positive and negative ways, dependant on the woman. The women in our research identified that when it came to their interactions with providers and the mental health system, they felt a noticeable power imbalance. Many women indicated the need for better crisis care and long-term services in order to contain and protect themselves from self-harm, suicide ideation and other negative symptoms associated with BPD. Women’s journeys to make sense of what BPD meant in their lives were frequently correlated with confusion. 
Unlike the women in Lariviere et al.’s study, the women represented in our study were at different stages of recovery, with some further along than others; however, our research did share some similarities. For example, many of the women in our research indicated that diagnosis was an important step towards recovery. They also discussed the importance of holistic person-centred therapy and having a supportive network.
The importance of developing a supportive therapeutic relationship with their mental health provider was also highlighted as important in our findings. This reinforces the research from Warne and McAndrew, and Wright and Jones.  Our research also supported findings in Perseius et al. that effective therapy is not only helpful to the women, but also to the service providers who were treating them. 



Demographics
Women’s Demographics
There were 30 (n=30) completed survey responses from women. Six (n=6) women were interviewed. 
Survey
Thirteen (43%) of the survey respondents were aged between 25-34 years of age.
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Data

		Participant ID		RespondentID		CollectorID		StartDate		EndDate		IP Address		Email Address		First Name		LastName		Custom Data		This survey is for women living in the ACT region who have experienced being diagnosed/ labelled with Borderline Personality Disorder. Please confirm that this applies to you and that you have read the introduction page fully.		Canberra		Queanbeyan		Surrounding area (NSW)		Other		How old are you?		Do you have any children?		Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander?		Do you come from a non English speaking background?		Full time work		Part time work		Casual/ temporary		Unemployed		Student		Retired		Carer (this includes caring for children)		Receiving Disability Support Pension		None		Another mental health condition		A physical disability		A chronic health condition		Drug and alcohol dependency		Additional		How old were you when you first sought help for your mental health?		Where did you first seek help for your mental health? (For example hospital, therapist, school counsellor, youth centre, etc.)		Please list any other services you had contact with about your mental health before being diagnosed/ labelled with Borderline Personality Disorder.		Which of these were the most useful to you?		How old were you when you were first diagnosed/ labelled with Borderline Personality Disorder?		Was the person who diagnosed / labelled you with Borderline Personality Disorder a		Other (please specify)		Private practice		In a hospital		A free community mental health service		At school		ACT Mental Health (government service)		Other (please specify)		Was BPD explained to you at the time?		How did they explain it to you?		How did you feel about being diagnosed/ labelled with Borderline Personality Disorder at the time?		Do you feel differently about it now?		How and why do you feel differently about your diagnosis now?		How easy/ difficult has it been to find information about BPD generally, including different approaches to treatment and recovery?		How would you rate the quality/ usefulness of the information you found?		How easy/ difficult has it been to find information about individual practitioners, support services or programs in the ACT that specialise in working with people with mental health issues similar to yours?		How would you rate the quality/ usefulness of the information you have found?		Other Comments		How easy/ difficult has it been to find information for friends and family to help them understand what is going on for you?		How would you rate the quality/ usefulness of the information you have found?		Other comments		What has been the most useful source of information?		The internet		Self help books		Friends and family		Other mental health consumers/ peers		Other (please specify)		How do you prefer to get information in relation to your mental health?   (Reading books; looking online; talking to support workers / psychologists/ etc; calling up a service, picking up small booklets or pamphlets in services, word of mouth, etc.)		Is there any information you want but haven't been able to find?		What kinds of services do you regularly have contact with? (refer to above definitions)		How well do you think MOST mental health professionals understand the experience of people diagnosed / labelled with BPD?		Comments		Overall, how positive or negative have your experiences with mental health services been in the ACT?		How much choice and control do you feel you have over the kind of treatment, services and support you receive?		Other comments		Have you ever received mental health treatment involuntarily or without your consent?		Not sure		Yes, Mental Health Order		Yes, Other		Overall, How often have you been able to access the support, treatment or information you wanted/ needed?		Rarely		Sometimes		Often		Always		What couldn't you access and why?		Have you experienced stigma, negative attitudes or inappropriate treatment from service providers that you believe was related to your BPD diagnosis/ label?		If you would like to describe these experiences, do so here.		Have you ever made a complaint about how you were treated by a service provider?		Who did you make a complaint to (e.g. the service provider, another service provider, public advocate, official visitor, Human Rights Commission).		What response did you get?		How satisfied were you with the response?		What were your reasons for not making a complaint?		Have you had positive experiences with service providers?		Can you describe what made these experiences positive?		What things contribute, or would contribute, to your recovery?		What could service providers do to better aid you in your recovery?		What do you most want workers in the mental health area to understand?		Do you have any messages of encouragement for other women living with this diagnosis/ label?		Anything else you would like to add?		Do you have any feedback about this survey?

		46		3434398464		50437242		08/31/2014		08/31/2014		124.176.25.204										Yes		Canberra								25 to 34		No		No		Yes				Part time work																		A physical disability								23		counsellor		GP  Hospital   Psychiatrist		GP		24		Psychiatrist												ACT Mental Health (government service)				Partly		your personality is fucked - go away		that it was wrong and led to services being denied		No				Qdiff		Mostly poor		Very difficult		Mostly poor		The diagnosis is bullshit, so information telling me it is my fault or some problem in my personality that needs fixing is counterproductive.		Impossible/ I have not found information about this		Mostly poor		the information on 'borderline' assumes that there is something wrong with my personality, there isn't.										Other mental health consumers/ peers				from people who are not stigmatic fuckwits with Dr in front of their names.		Information booklets on why Dr's have a pathological compulsion to stigmatise and discriminatorily deny services to people given this diagnosis and what we can do to stop them.  Now that would be a useful pamphlet for ACT Mental Health to write.		psychiatrist  gp  psychologist  disability services  CATT		Do not understand at all		Their understanding is counterproductive.		Nearly always negative		No choice or control		I can't access the services and supports I need, I get forced to accept abusive 'treatment' that makes it worse.						Yes, Mental Health Order		Yes, Other		Never										It would be a long list.  Hospital when I need it.  supported accommodation when I need it  medication when I need it  crisis support when I need it  at home support  counselling  respite  disability care  respectful treatment...		Yes		Being told that my suicidality is 'attention seeking' and being denied hospital care or discharged when at high risk or without support in the community.  being hit by staff for 'being in the way'  being told I have to 'grow up'  not having physical wound treated properly because they are self inflicted (specialist in Sydney couldn't believe that I was not provided with stitches...)  Being forced into hospital, stripped naked, searched, locked up in horrible conditions and then discharged a day or two later with no supports in place and nothing changed.  Then told that its my 'attention seeking' that is the problem when I attempt suicide again after discharge.  being denied medication, because I have to learn to be 'patient'...  being forcibly medicated, because things got worse as a result of the above (or simply because the medication I would prefer is not what they want to give me)  Being told I don't have capacity because I don't agree with their bullshit diagnosis  Being forced to spend days in inappropriate hospital gown, despite being freezing and half-naked in front of other clients  being tied by bed sheets or hospital PJ's/gowns to furniture and wheelchairs (often for long periods)  being told I have to 'grow up' when I get upset, as though trauma is childish.  being told that when I get angry at this stigma and abuse that this proves that I have a 'borderline' personality		Yes		nurses, doctors, health service, public advocate, legal aid, human rights commission		What- you think I got a response!  Maybe one day...		Not at all satisfied				Yes		respect.		intensive, flexible and voluntary support options.  getting rid of Borderline from the DSM.		Die.  or at least retire, to Antarctica, wearing nothing but hospital gowns.		That you can't just blame your patients as a way of getting rid of your own feelings of incompetence.  Try being competent instead.  or at least respectful.		this diagnosis isn't you.    THIS ISN'T YOUR FAULT.  it isn't you, you deserve help, support and respect; not blame, abuse and rejection.		Please- don't conclude from this survey that we need more services for people with 'borderline'.  We need to overhaul how we think about women who are dumped in this box.  Yes, I need  more services, but not more of the same.  And some new 'day program' run by people who think that my personality needs to be fixed is just more of the same.  A day a week talking about how I need better coping skills is not sufficient.  I need respect, control, flexibility and intensive support.  Just dumping people into half-baked DBT programs is not enough.  I'm over hearing that "well if our shit semi-DBT course didn't work for you, it must be your fault for not trying hard enough", when clearly I need a range of other supports and a hell of a lot more respect.		I have been diagnosed a borderline.  your survey looks at the treatment of borderline patients.  I really hope it doesn't lead to increased attempts to meet the needs of women with borderline.  We need to meet the needs of women, including women like me. But I am scared that any focus on 'meeting the needs of women with borderline' will just lead to even more focus being given to a diagnosis that is not helpful.  I don't want more services for borderline women, I want the needs of women experiencing mental illness and distress (including suicide/self-harm) to be met.

		45		3425098669		50437242		08/26/2014		08/26/2014		58.6.95.109										Yes		Canberra								25 to 34		No		No		No				Part time work						Student										Another mental health condition										17		school teacher		school counsellor, south coast public health system, ACT public health, Throsby (eating disorders clinic ACT)		maybe the ACT public health, but none really		19		Psychiatrist						In a hospital										Partly		I honestly don't remember very much of that time period. I only remember him talking about emotions being very strong		Relieved I think, I thought it might mean I could get the right treatment ...hopeful. But angry when I was released from hospital and told that I didn't have it by someone else		No				Quite easy		Mostly good		Quite difficult		Mostly good				Quite difficult		Mixed		some of it is almost patronising and childish		Service providers		The internet		Self help books								talking to my psychologist, researching on the web, reading my psychology textbooks		no		psychologists,GP, group therapy when I was in it		Understand a little		It depends on how closely they have worked with or studied it		Equally positive and negative		A lot of choice and control		Currently, a lot. When I was first diagnosed I was so sick I had no control, and didn't receive the best treatment practices				Not sure												Often				When I was first looking for a DBT group in the ACT I found it really hard to find information, and when I called a NSW group they told me I wouldn't get in without a current diagnosis.		Yes		When I was in hospital I remember phrases like "Just a cutter" being thrown around, or "another bpd". I also feel like I wasn't taken seriously by some staff---like I was pretending		No								I wasn't well enough to consider, or remember until much later		Yes		Certain Nurses at the hospitals.  The 4th and final psychologist I found, and the DBT group		Definitely completing the DBT program offered at the university of canberra. The support, information and education I received was invaluable		Now, nothing. I have what I need. Earlier on, not reject my requests to undergo treatment specific for BPD...use best practice/evidence treatment		that even if people with BPD seem difficult, or even 'fake' at times, we are not. Our issues are just as legitimate as someone who has psychosis. Also, if a person is able to have insight into their illness, and display intelligence, it does not mean that they therefore are automatically able to control or fix their problems. in fact, having insight and being unable change can make the whole process more difficult		Life can be worth living, BPD can become a simple part of you in the same way you have certain coloured eyes, or hair..it doesn't always have to define you. you can work hard and get the help you need to live a happy, healthy life		I think DBT courses should be more often suggested to people with BPD symptoms/labels, and have the potential to be funded at least partially, by medicare		No thanks

		44		3425077198		50437242		08/26/2014		08/26/2014		137.92.204.144										Yes		Canberra								25 to 34		No		No		No										Student						Receiving Disability Support Pension				Another mental health condition								Depression/Anxiety, recovered from an eating disorder		17		School counsellor		GP, Canberra Hospital, 2N at Calvary, Northside Clinic in Sydney		Northside helped with my eating disordered behaviours but didn't change my mental health. The most useful connections were the psychologist and psychiatrist I met at 2N, who I continued to see.		19		Psychiatrist						In a hospital										No				I wasn't informed about the diagnosis. When I eventually found out I was relieved to finally be identified because I felt it was the only thing that accurately described my condition. I had guessed that I had BPD during my first hospital admission when I was 18.		No				Quite easy		Mixed		Quite easy		Mostly good		I was lucky to be guided to a private DBT program and lucky enough to be able to afford this. After I began working with them I had access to a lot of good quality information.		Not relevant/ I haven't looked						Service providers												Talking to professionals is the most helpful but looking online is always the first step		no		Psychologist and psychiatrist. In the past I also regularly saw a social worker and participated in a number of group therapy programs and inpatient programs		Understand a little		Some have exceptional understanding and it is these people that got me through!		Mostly positive		Little choice and control								Yes, Mental Health Order										Often				The most frustrating time in terms of accessing information was when I had not been told about my diagnosis. The other main issue I had with accessing information was inaccurate and triggering information on the internet.		Yes		The stigma I encountered from service providers usually happened in overworked, understaffed areas such as the emergency department and PSU. There was a general attitude that I was wasting time that could have been given to people who were actually unwell. My psychiatrist has often made derogatory comments about borderline personality disorder and has on several occasions told me that he has done me a favour by not specifying BPD on a form for other service providers.     The most blatant stigma I have encountered is whilst studying psychology at UC. I have asked questions of lecturers and tutors without disclosing my illness. Responses range from 'people with BPD can never change' to 'borderline personality disorder is my least favourite condition to work with' and 'I would never choose to work with someone who had BPD'.		No								I didn't experience any specific discrimination that I could identify and label.		Yes		The first thing I needed when attempting to form a connection with service providers was a sense that they had some sort of personal understanding of the experience of struggling. I didn't need to hear their life story, sometimes it was just a sense that they genuinely understood. I needed to feel a real personal connection before I could begin to truly share and be vulnerable.     I also needed to sense a true belief that I could grow and improve. Sometimes support workers were lovely and helpful but didn't actually expect me to progress in any way. I needed people to challenge me to grow and believe I could do what I put my mind to.		Support from friends and family, communication between service providers, consistency of care, a focus on building positives not just eliminating negatives!		Continue to learn and keep up with current research.		That we are always trying our best with the skills that we have.		This is not forever. It is possible to be who you want to be. A diagnosis of a personality disorder does not have to determine the rest of your life. You have everything you need inside of you. Sometimes we just need a little help to get it in the right order.     Your very existence in the middle of this mess proves that you have an inner strength most people will never experience. Keep fighting ladies!		I spent many years in and out of psychiatric hospitals. It has been almost two years since my last admission.  I no longer fit the DSM criteria for borderline personality disorder. I feel very strongly about challenging the perception of permanence around personality disorders. Despite my diagnosis I am achieving my goals and am on my way to becoming a clinical psychologist. I am able to maintain stable, loving relationships and can manage my mental health so that it doesn't interfere with my life too much. I work with Mental Illness Education ACT to challenge mental health stigma and spread the message of hope that mental illness and personality disorders are not a life sentence.

		43		3424345961		50437242		08/25/2014		08/25/2014		203.219.84.30										Yes		Canberra								55 to 64		Yes		No		No																Receiving Disability Support Pension				Another mental health condition		A physical disability		A chronic health condition				PTSD, CFS, Chronic Insomnia		35		Psychiatrist		GP's, Women's Health Centre Counsellors, Psychologists, Gestalt Therapists, Bio-Regulatory therapists, Acupuncturists etc.		I have always found Women's Health Centres to be of extremely high value throughout Australia. However due to my other prevailing health conditions, BPD has only surfaced in 2014.				Other (please specify)		Girl Interrupted by Susanna Kaysen/Psychological Test												Author/Online psychological resource		Yes		A thorough explanation was offered regarding the symptom spectrum & how the impact of the symptoms might affect the individual.		It was a huge relief & made absolute sense, especially as my symptoms have subsided dramatically, compared with how they were presenting in my late teens onwards.		Yes		Because I never knew why I felt the way I did. I used to think that my life was cursed. People have ostracised me throughout my life, including my family. I was always labelled as "weird". Now I have a great acceptance of myself that I never had before, primarily because I never understood why I was like I was.		Very difficult		Mixed		Very difficult		Mixed				Very difficult		Mostly poor		Due to the high level of already-diagnosed health conditions, I find people generally do not take me seriously				The internet										word of mouth, peers		don't know		counsellor, housing services, HACC/case worker, Women's Health Centre doctor		Understand a little				Mostly negative		Little choice and control		mainly due to finance/cost of private specialists		No										Rarely								For around 20+ years I was terrified of being locked up as insane. I could not discuss my state of mind with anyone so resorted to drugs & alcohol for decades. My issues are so complicated, I do not believe that anyone would have the patience or time.				I cannot comment on this specifically, due to the nature of my current understanding of my condition. However, I have experienced a huge amount of stigma in the ACT regarding complex health challenges, especially where mental health is combined with chronic physical issues. I have not found the CAT Team to be remotely helpful: quite the opposite, & would not touch them with a barge-pole. I find it abhorrent in the extreme that patients admitted to the Psych Unit at The Canberra Hospital are detained by force, in spite of this being a direct breach under the UN Convention on the Rights of a Person with a Disability. I have also been openly criticised by Magistrate court staff regarding my decision to charge my son for assault. This was done in the most humiliating & public way possible at the time. These are only a few examples of my torrid experiences in Canberra, over the past 15 years.		Yes		HRC		Though they deemed that they had resolved an issue, all they seemed to do was to close ranks with the parties concerned & blame me for the difficulties.		Not at all satisfied				Yes		The high level of skill & expertise of the practitioner		Regular contact with my counsellor		Counselling  Holistic therapist (at The Hierophant)		That far more peer support workers are essential & that they need to be paid appropriately, as highly skilled & effective community support workers		Never give up looking for ways to recover		It is never too late to live your life

		42		3423020043		50437242		08/25/2014		08/25/2014		120.23.50.143										Yes		Canberra								45 to 54		No		No		No		Full time work																		Another mental health condition										36		EAP and psychologist/psychiatrist		Teen attendance to public hospital program		Current program with day program at private hospital		42		Psychiatrist						In a hospital										Yes		Day sessions in  Program in patient services in private mental health ward		It was the only time I had put many issues in my life out there and shared them with someone else and with myself.		No				Veese		Mostly good		Quite difficult		Mixed				Quite easy		Mixed				Service providers		The internet						Other mental health consumers/ peers				Online and face to face with mental health professionals		Don't know		Day program Hyson green		Understand a little				Equally positive and negative		Some choice and control				No														Often				Evening programs and support. When u work daytime hours there isn't nothing available in the evening		Yes		A psychiatrist at Canberra hospital blamed my mental condition on being a vegan. He wasn't respectful to me at all.		Yes		The hospital after whilst I was there and afterword.		None. I was need going to use a public system again.		Not at all satisfied				Yes		The people at Hyson green are mostly helpful and supportive		Attending the day program and taking my medication.		Be available in the evening.		That we didn't pick this illness and we deserve respect  and to be heard/listened to.		Be gentle with yourself. You haven't done anything wrong to get this diagnoses. No one would pick a mental illness if they has a choice.

		40		3377878825		50437242		07/28/2014		07/28/2014		119.15.97.138										Yes				Queanbeyan						25 to 34		Yes		No		No				Part time work																Another mental health condition								PTSD and depression		I tried to at age 24 but felt invalidated and then again at age 28		Therapist. She couldn't remember my name or anything about me. We'd spend most of the session going over things we'd already talked about.		My GP/QBN mental health/Sandi Plummers group/DBT counsellor		DBT counsellor and my GP		28		Psychiatrist														Chisholm Ross Centre		No				Sometimes it's nice to know you aren't alone but the label makes it difficult sometimes. People assume things about you.		No				Qdiff		Mixed		Very difficult		Mixed				Very difficult		Mixed						The internet										Face-to-face.				GP, DBT counsellor		Do not understand at all				Mostly negative		Little choice and control								Yes, Mental Health Order								Sometimes						My DBT counsellor going overseas and no counsellor allocated to me		Yes				No								They usually don't listen		Yes		Being listened to		Help with the skills				Borderline people are not all the same		Not at the moment because I'm not in a good place.

		39		3366974091		50437242		07/21/2014		07/21/2014		49.180.159.96										Yes		Canberra								25 to 34		No		No		No				Part time work																Another mental health condition										22		Doctor		Psychologist, psychiatrist		Psychiatrist		22		Psychiatrist				Private practice												Partly		I can't remember		I felt relieved that there was a name for what I was experiencing		Yes		Because it's so serious and plays havoc on my life and I need more help but don't know how to get it		Quite easy		Mixed		Quite difficult		Mixed				Not relevant/ I haven't looked		Mixed						The internet										Internet		Yes I would like to meet other people who live with BPD		None		Understand a little				Equally positive and negative		No choice or control				No												Sometimes						I have no family or friends and all treatment says strong support network. Where can I find one?		Yes				No								Embarrassed that I am not normal		No		No positives		Family to acknowledge and understand and stop isolating me from them and group therapy		Be more personal		That they can never fully understand and stop pretending to		Be strong, stay true and honest to yourself and no matter what persevere

		38		3359556996		50437242		07/16/2014		07/16/2014		119.15.100.181										Yes		Canberra								25 to 34		No		No		No				Part time work																Another mental health condition								PCOS		13		private psychologist		A number of psychologists and counsellors, GP,		the first psychologist I ever saw was fantastic. In hindsight I realised she was 'warning' me about BPD.		20		Other (please specify)		CAT Team I beleive- 'borderline traits' popped up on my records at some point-										ACT Mental Health (government service)				No				Because I had a primary diagnosis of Bipolar 2 it was not too much of an issue. So while I was never officially diagnosed 'borderline' it seemed to orbit around me almost like a threat- especially when I had self harmed or was angry. I knew at the time it was on the radar of many of the professionals I had interactions with. It was only when I accessed my medical records for an application for the DSP that I realised Bipolar 2 with Borderline Traits was on all of them.		Yes		I was very angry the borderline was associated with me at all at first because some of the experiences I had with professionals made a lot more sense (stigma). I feel differently about it now because in some sense I think it is accurate enough to say and the kinds of treatments that work of BPD are the only things that have worked. When I was in a group therapy program where most other people had a BPD diagnosis I felt more 'at home' than in other kinds of programs.		Quite easy		Mixed		Very difficult		Mixed				Not relevant/ I haven't looked								The internet								DBT program		I'd rather get it in person but the internet is my main source of info		bpd that is not related to trauma, I have a theory that for me my issues with identity, existential shame, stem from early onset mood disorder		psychologists, psychiatrist		Understand a little				Equally positive and negative		Some choice and control		financial barriers are definately a problem,not  trusting psychologists and being cinfused about how to make sense of my experience		No												Sometimes						I couldn't access DBT for a long time because of financial constraints; same with seeing psychologists of my choice; I have been turned away from hospital many times when I was really very desperate but was not considered sick enough		Yes		dismissal (particularly around self harm and total disengagement from any talking about it in any way other than a behaviour; psych registrars saying "why are you crying you have nothing to cry about, why do you do this, there is nothing wrong. feeling mistrusted and unheard when I say I am not ok		No								not sure- didn't feel deserving		Yes		validated that at a certain point of distress I don't have 'choice' as such to just "shift my thinking". I found this very liberating. also because it was paired with some hope that I could reduce the frequency of the distress and gain some control;		DBT program did wonders! it helped me stabilise and be a lot more functional. However there are things I cant seem to shift like feelings of hopelessness, shame, self sabotage etc that don't take dramatic forms but still get in my way. I feel other group based therapies may help with this		focus on more than functionality and stabilising. be more aware of how "insight" can cover up a lot of difficult feelings that you don't let yourself feel		that no one makes themselves sick- and that if they do in part it is because they are in a lot of pain they cannot make sense of and cannot control and do not know how else to communicate		I think we all relate to diagnoses differently at different times. Its ok to hang on to your diagnosis for dear life if that is what you need to do, but know that there are other ways of thinking about it. Don't internalise the stigma you get from health professionals- esier said than done! at least know that you are not the only one. also You are doing the best you can....but it gets a lot  better with time and ubnderstanding		nope

		37		3342915564		50437242		07/06/2014		07/06/2014		203.129.52.242										Yes		Canberra								25 to 34		No		No		No										Student						Receiving Disability Support Pension				Another mental health condition				A chronic health condition		Drug and alcohol dependency				16		GP		Drug and Alcohol		Drug and Alcohol		23		Psychiatrist						In a hospital										Partly		Gave me diagnostic criteria for the condition.		Resented it and fought it.  Tried to be diagnosed as any other diagnosis as I felt that I would be treated as attention-seeking (which was an attitude I had already come across).		Yes		I have since had experience with professionals who have not judged me by my diagnosis and have treated me with dignity and respect.  Being treated as a person has helped me come to terms with this diagnosis.		Quite easy		Mixed		Quite difficult		Mixed				Quite difficult		Mixed						The internet										Looking online to quality websites.  Talking to qualified professionals		How to have a quality of life despite the diagnosis.		Mental Health ACT Case manager (nurse).  Psychiatrist (Mental Health ACT).  GP.		Understand a little		Some very well, most not so well. Mixed.		Equally positive and negative		Some choice and control								Yes, Mental Health Order								Sometimes						Have often been denied services due to lack of resources.  Have also been denied services due to personal judgementalness of individuals.		Yes		Many professionals see people with a diagnosis of BPD as 'attention-seeking' or 'manipulative' and don't look past the behavior to see the underlying issue.		Yes		The manager of the service provider.		That the issue would be looked into.		Somewhat satisfied				Yes		Was treated with dignity and respect and as an individual with valid needs.  Had consistent treatment by professionals who were reliable.		Being treated as an individual.  Being treated with dignity and respect.  Consistency of treatment.		Be consistent.		That 'attention-seeking' behavior generally represents an underlying valid unmet need.		It can get better.

		36		3335974284		50437242		07/01/2014		07/01/2014		58.169.15.228										Yes				Queanbeyan						20 to 24		No		Yes		No								Unemployed																		Drug and alcohol dependency				12		School counsellor		Private psychiatrists, community mental health services, hospital.		Community mental health services.		16		Psychologist								A free community mental health service (eg. Mental health foundation, headspace, university health centre)								Yes		My psychologist explained it very thoroughly to me and gave me a vast understanding of myself and my illness.		At the time I was just relieved I had a diagnosis, after years of seeking help and not recieving correct treatment.		No				Qdiff		Mixed		Very difficult		Mostly poor				Quite difficult		Mostly good						The internet						Other mental health consumers/ peers				Pamphlets, internet, psychologists.		Better crisis access information		Crisis Assessment Team.		Understand a little				Equally positive and negative		Little choice and control				No										Rarely										Yes		I feel like people don't understand that BPD is a real mental illness, I feel like I'm a burden to the system.		No								Not that big a deal.		Yes		Understanding social workers.		I don't know.		Listen more.  Do things on a person to person basis, instead of following a template.		People with BPD are not a burden to the system. BPD is a serious mental illness that requires care and understanding from health professionals, not cold indifference.		You are not your diagnosis! And if you can cope with this you are one damn strong woman!				I hope this is the start of some better services for people living with BPD in the ACT.

		31		3317539018		50437242		06/19/2014		06/19/2014		150.203.13.52										Yes						Surrounding area (NSW)				35 to 44		No		No		No		Full time work																		Another mental health condition				A chronic health condition				It has now been established I have bipolar 1, not borderline.		20		My GP		Psychiatrists, CAT Team, hospital voluntary ward		GP, nurses on the ward		27		Psychologist						In a hospital										No				I did psychology at university so I knew a bit about it and the stigma associated. The label was one of five that they "hung" on me based on a huge questionnaire I had to complete whilst psychotically and suicidally depressed. I was no more or less bothered by it than any of the others, but I was frustrated that I was given a collection of labels instead of just one that covered them all (bipolar).		No				Quite easy		Mixed		Quite difficult		Mixed				Not relevant/ I haven't looked								The internet										I like high quality Internet information (academic papers, information from reputable sources such as universities and health professionals as well as personal stories). I do also have a small selection of books and pamphlets.		No.		GP		Understand a little				Equally positive and negative		Little choice and control				No												Sometimes						I have found a considerable lack of psychiatrists in the ACT, particularly for ongoing monitoring/preventive care.		Yes		When hospitalised for severe suicidal depression with self-harm and psychosis (before diagnosis) the visiting psychiatrist clearly decided I was "a borderline" ahead of first consultation. She was aggressive, dismissive and at times quite frightening. She had the visiting psychologist on the ward administer a 230 question personality inventory and the two of them triumphantly declared the results showed "no signs of mania" (hardly surprising given the severity of my depression) but did indicate significant impulsivity etc, hence the BPD label along with four others, including "features" of two other personality disorders. This was really frightening and confusing for me as I was given little information or support. Upon discharge I requested everything be shared with my community team, who seemed reluctant but took the information. However, when I was discharged from the mental health service entirely 18 months later, my case worker and psychologist told me that I have absolutely no indications of any Axis II disorders. I definitely feel that the way I was treated in the hospital (other than by the nurses) was coloured by their opinion I had BPD and they set out to "prove" that.		No								I felt they were in a position of power. It's hard enough to get services: I feared that even the poor treatment I was receiving would be withdrawn.		Yes		The last case worker I had in the public system and also a private psychiatrist that I saw were both memorable in the period of my life when I was the most unwell. They had something in common: they treated me as an intelligent person, capable of contributing to her own treatment and recovery. Both of them were able to see when symptoms clouded my judgement and thinking but worked with me instead of belittling me for it. It felt like a partnership.		My label has changed to bipolar disorder rather than borderline personality disorder, but I think there are recovery lessons that are shared across most mental health issues. I have found that the support of a health professional (preferably a mental health professional) in between episodes is important. I take daily medication but that doesn't work for everybody. There are still "breakthrough" times when having professional support can avert a full blown relapse. I have a job where I have disclosed my mental illness and they are willing to make adjustments for it. I am also careful to try to avoid toxic people in my life.		It can be quite difficult, particularly with the public system but even in private, to get ongoing maintenance support. We perpetuate a crisis-driven system by offering few supports to people with episodic disorders to stay well. As soon as I seemed to have my life back on track, I was kicked out of the public system, but it was still a few years before I actually achieved a level of stability that didn't require very regular psychiatrist monitoring, which I had to get in the private system.		People with mental illness are not stupid, incapable, attention-seeking or malingering. We are everyday people experiencing significant distress and no matter what label ends up pinned on us, we deserve to be treated with care and kindness. Some of the experiences I have had in the system, particularly when the BPD label was involved, were traumatising and probably made my extreme behaviour even worse. Give us back our personhood and see how we can be helped!		It takes a fighting spirit to rise above the stigma of this label. I feel rather guilty that I am glad I no longer carry this label but I am not sure I would have survived the fight if it stuck. Be proud of your strength in recovery.				Hope my experiences of a transient labelling are useful.

		29		3284326071		50437242		06/02/2014		06/02/2014		121.45.222.176										Yes		Canberra								25 to 34		Yes		No		No														Carer (this includes caring for children)						Another mental health condition										15		psychologist at child and adolescent mental health service		school counsellor, general practitioner		school counsellor		15		Psychologist				Private practice												Partly		that it meant I had trouble with emotional regulation and self harming		relieved that there was a name for what I was feeling		Yes		I 100% disagree with the diagnosis and am very opposed to how I was diagnosed with it at 15, as it was a label that stayed with me for 10+ years.  The stigma I experienced due to this label has been horrible and I have many times been put into the "too hard" basket.		Qdiff		Mixed		Quite difficult		Mostly poor				Quite difficult		Mostly poor						The internet										talking to professionals and looking online at reputable sources e.g. medical journals, peer reviewed studies		I'm interested in the role stigma plays in treatment for bpd		psychologist, GP		Do not understand at all				Mostly negative		Some choice and control										Yes, Other				Rarely								was considered too "chronic" to access services for my eating disorder		Yes		professionals made assumptions about me and my behaviour based on preconceived ideas about what bpd was and meant.  was seen as a hopeless case, chronic, and "incurable".  did NOT have bpd but was misdiagnosed, when I stopped telling people about the past diagnosis reactions to me were much more optimistic and helpful		Yes		the service provider and their superior		my concerns were never taken seriously, it was considered that I was over-sensitive or trying to cause trouble		Not at all satisfied				Yes		I was considered to be capable and competent at directing my own recovery, my input and opinions were valued, I was taken seriously		access to appropriate, non-stigmatising services, particularly long-term, free (or affordable) mental health services.		be given control of my recovery as appropriate for my capacity, be optimistic and encouraging		that you can't understand someone's situation by their diagnosis		don't tell anyone that you have this diagnosis!

		27		3265872804		50437242		05/22/2014		05/22/2014		203.129.59.110										Yes		Canberra								25 to 34		No		No		No		Full time work																						A chronic health condition						26		GP		Emergency ward TCH.		Neither I had to be my own advocate in the end.		28		Psychiatrist				Private practice												Partly		They told me it was about my behavior not the label.  Basically told me all the basics.		Relieved.		Yes		I realize it doesn't mean anything.  I used to look at it as a unbreakable barrier but now view it as just part of my story.		Veese		Mixed		Very difficult		Mixed				Very difficult		Mixed						The internet										Books online and talking to others		Not really.		GP and psychologist		Do not understand at all				Equally positive and negative		A lot of choice and control		because I have money and receive private treatment.  I'd not be so fortunate if I couldn't afford to pay my way.								Yes, Other								Often				In crisis its difficult.		Yes		Sort of get put in the 'too hard' basket.		Yes		Hospital feedback online (calvery)		None		Not at all satisfied				Yes		Being listened to and taken seriously						That people with BPD aren't hopeless cases		It gets better

		25		3257157210		50437242		05/18/2014		05/18/2014		101.119.15.62										Yes		Canberra								35 to 44		No		No		No		Full time work																		Another mental health condition										14		Gp		Gp		Gp		32		Psychologist				Private practice												Partly		Briefly		Surprised and confused		Yes		Because it allows me to understand my responses and needs better and more accuratley		Quite easy		Mixed		Very difficult		Mixed				Not relevant/ I haven't looked		Mixed				Service providers		The internet		Self help books								Online and books		Who the service providers are that specialise I n this field		Psychologist and psychiatrist		Have a good understanding				Mostly negative		Quite a lot of choice and control				No												Sometimes						Crisis type assistance		No				No								Not severe wnough		Yes		Easy scheduled appointments and being taken seriously		Medication and counselling		Offer appointments on a more frequent basis and more in depth questioning about behaviours		People with bpd are good at manipulating and need to be pushed to offer all information to get the best help they need		Knowledge is power		N/a		N/a

		24		3256039149		50437242		05/17/2014		05/17/2014		49.195.34.225										Yes		Canberra								35 to 44		No		No		No		Full time work																						A chronic health condition						17		Hospital		None		N/a		17		Psychiatrist						In a hospital										Partly		Medicalised explanation of symptoms & treatment		Glad to have a label that explained my feelings and behaviour		Yes		The stigma associated with bpd affects the way I was treated and attitude professionals had to me		Quite easy		Mixed		Very difficult		Mixed		conflicting information that appears to have a 'one box fits all' approach		Quite difficult		Mixed												Other mental health consumers/ peers				Small booklets & internet				None		Understand a little				Mostly negative		Some choice and control								Yes, Mental Health Order								Sometimes						ACT MH case management services as they were at capacity		Yes		Attitudes were 'here's trouble' and not willing to help as no point. Told attention seeker		Yes		Human Rights Commission		Staff member dismissed for saying to me "you're worth nothing"		Completely satisfied				Yes		Giving me time, patience and skills		Hope such as exploring future and strengths		Be more transparent		It is not for attention		You can get better		After close to 20 years in and out of hospital I got better and became a social worker

		23		3250562201		50437242		05/15/2014		05/15/2014		124.176.63.43										Yes		Canberra								20 to 24		No		No		No										Student										Another mental health condition								Major Depression, Generalised Anxiety Disorder, Social Anxiety Disorder		17		I reached out to a teacher at school who then helped me get in touch with a psychologist.		GP's, private clinical psychologists, CAMHS, Crisis and Assessment Team, University psych clinics, ED in Hospital		Private clinical psychologists on a regular basis.		20		Psychiatrist								A free community mental health service (eg. Mental health foundation, headspace, university health centre)								Partly		The psychiatrist vaguely explained it in terms of an instability in emotions, relationships, identity and a tendency to be impulsive and self harm. He then directed me to the NAMI organisation website for a more in-depth explanation.		I was confused and concerned, but I also believe a significant part of me was relieved that someone was able to put a label on my behaviour that didn't necessarily fit under depressive of anxiety symptoms.		Yes		While it was explanatory and validating receiving my diagnosis, the way in which I have been treated in the health system makes me wish I hadn't received the diagnosis in order to avoid stigmatisation.		Quite easy		Mixed		Quite difficult		Mixed				Quite difficult		Mixed						The internet						Other mental health consumers/ peers				Reading books/academic articles/mental health websites such as NAMI, talking to my psychologist, talking to other consumers.		There isn't a whole lot of information about DBT services in Canberra available, though that may just be because there isn't a large amount of services available.		Psychiatrist, case manager, GP, private clinical psychologist.		Understand fairly well		I think it has taken me a while to find mental health professionals with a good understanding though		Mostly negative		Some choice and control						Not sure										Sometimes						- Was denied a case manager in the community mental health setting  - Was turned down as a client my clinical psychologists as a result of being too high risk  - Was denied to be referred to a psychologist by a GP as a result of being too high risk  - Took several months to get in to see a psychologist  - Was denied admission as an inpatient to several psychiatric wards  - Probably more		Yes		- Admitting psychiatrists refusing to admit me as an inpatient in both public and private psychiatric wards  - Being pushed out of wards before being ready  - Judgement and poor treatment by Emergency Department nurses and doctors  - Probably more		No								I have never felt like they would be heard.		Yes		Finding a kind and competent mental health team		regular therapy, regular check ups with case manager, medication review, extra support in times of crisis		A wider understanding of BPD among services		That people are not their diagnosis. That sufferers of BPD aren't the manipulative attention-seekers they are so often painted as. That each person is different and that just because they have a diagnosis of BPD does not mean that DBT is the only treatment for them.		Don't let opinions of ignorant health professionals upset you. Don't let books or academic articles which often paint unfair generalisations upset you. You're struggle is your own and different to everyone else's, don't compare yourself to those you believe have it worse off.

		21		3244774539		50437242		05/13/2014		05/13/2014		119.15.100.181										Yes

		20		3240301973		50437242		05/10/2014		05/10/2014		121.223.187.177										Yes		Canberra								35 to 44		Yes		No		No				Part time work														None												28		GP		QE2, Belconnen Mental Health, Belconnen Community Centre, Calvary Hospital		Belconnen Mental Health (once I eventually got a good pyschologist)		31		Psychiatrist						In a hospital										No				I felt relieved that finally I knew what was wrong with me		Yes		I quickly discovered how much stigma there is attached to this diagnosis and how much the medical profession dislike dealing with you.		Qdiff		Mostly poor		Very difficult		Mostly poor				Quite difficult		Mostly poor				Service providers												Looking online and through talking to support workers and psychologist		It would have been great to have been able to talk to people who had recovered from having BPD		Now it is mainly my psychologist but when I was really sick it was belconnen mental health, 2N, Crisis Team		Understand a little		Depends who it is		Mostly negative		Little choice and control				No												Sometimes						I wasn't allowed to stay in 2N for more than 36 hours, even if I was suicidal. Once Mental Health deemed I was better, I had to leave their service no matter how I felt.		Yes		I was desperate at times and was crying out for help as I was really scared of how I was feeling and of killing myself.  The services however completely dictated when I had to leave both the hospital and also mental health. When I relapsed a while after leaving mental health, they then refused to see me again.		No								I was advised to but I felt like no one really cared - who would listen to me as I had BPD		Yes

		19		3240278232		50437242		05/10/2014		05/10/2014		27.33.66.15										Yes		Canberra								45 to 54		Yes		No		No						Casual/ temporary														Another mental health condition				A chronic health condition						41		GP		Therapist  Crisis Assessment Team  Social Workers		Therapist		42		Psychiatrist												ACT Mental Health (government service)				No				Got as much information as I could to understand myself.		Yes		Only labeled.  Want to be diagnosed with something  ACT Mental Health - free service, can't get diagnosis from there.  I can't afford a proper diagnosis.		Quite easy		Mostly good		Very difficult		Mixed				Not relevant/ I haven't looked		Mixed						The internet										Talking to Therapist.  I stopped now because I felt I was with them too long (41-46).  I can't afford the cost of psychiatrist/therapist.		Getting a diagnosis, and understanding what I have found.  Then getting help when I'm in my dark mood.		GP is only now.		Understand a little				Mostly negative		Little choice and control		Trying to come off medication is so hard.  I can't, but have side affects e.g. weight gain.				Not sure										Sometimes						I keep my diagnosis close to me.  Not many people know.  I only talk to one or two people.  I find getting an official diagnosis is hard because I don't have money.		Yes		At hospital		No								I find it hard to look after myself and can't deal with conflict.		Yes

		18		3232020955		50437242		05/06/2014		05/06/2014		203.55.120.110										Yes		Canberra								35 to 44		Yes		No		No		Full time work																		Another mental health condition				A chronic health condition		Drug and alcohol dependency				13		school counsellor		psychologist		none		16		Psychiatrist				Private practice												No				its bullshit- its just a term to describe someone who has experienced trauma		No				Very difficult		Mixed		Quite difficult		Mixed				Very difficult		Mixed						The internet						Other mental health consumers/ peers				looking online, pamphlets		don't think so		counselling		Understand a little				Equally positive and negative		Some choice and control										Yes, Other						Sometimes						you are not deemed severe/urgent enough		Yes				Yes		the service provider		nil		Not at all satisfied				Yes

		13		3189186642		50437242		04/14/2014		04/17/2014		180.200.168.204										Yes		Canberra								35 to 44		Yes		Yes		No										Student				Carer (this includes caring for children)						Another mental health condition				A chronic health condition						30		local GP		psychotherapist		psychotherapist		32		Psychiatrist				Private practice												No				It upset me greatly as it did not fit me at all, so I felt misunderstood and betrayed. I do have PTSD with identity problems, and this meant that the diagnosis was very confusing, destabilising and upsetting.		No				Not relevant/ I haven't looked				Quite easy		Mixed				Not relevant/ I haven't looked		Mixed						The internet						Other mental health consumers/ peers				Reading books and online. Looking at journal articles. Critical thought and discussion with therapist and other educated friends.		Although it hasn't been included in the new DSM, I do feel that Complex PTSD is a much more suitable diagnosis for me. Access to information on this is more difficult though, as it is less well-known. I think it would also be very useful for information to be out there about how to critically analyse a mental health diagnosis, and the right to not accept it if it feels invalid. I know now that my diagnosis of BPD was inaccurate, but it took me several years to realise that I had a right to reject what I had been told.		regular psychotherapy and GP appointments		Understand a little				Mostly positive		Quite a lot of choice and control				No														Often				I have found at times that psychiatrists have had a tendency to apply bias and make a lot of inferences as well as to process information in a circumstantial evidence kind of way. A simple example is once I described having unexplained high anxiety symptoms during my chosen team sport, and the psychiatrist wrote down in her report that I experienced performance anxiety during sport - which was not what I had said at all - she had inferred this meaning. Her report was full of such inferences. Another example: I have a history of tumultuous relationships, which have in part led to the BPD diagnosis. I also have a sense of separateness/isolation from people around me. But there are good reasons for both of these things, which were ignored and replaced with inferences. These experiences were brought into my life by others, and were not a reflection on who I am, but are more to do with my difficult childhood experiences. My childhood was extremely abusive and as a result there were dangerous people in my life, from whom I had to extract myself - obviously this would be tumultuous. Without getting into details, I also understandably feel like nobody can truly understand or relate to the impact of my childhood experiences, because of how extreme they were. But of course, even describing this position probably makes me appear defensive and it feels like an impossible task to have a professional change the lens through which they analyse me. Once BPD is suggested, everything I say is then seen through that lens.    Linked to that is another aspect which is troubling - a new professional will look at a previous report and tend to adopt the lens of the previous assessor, instead of critically assessing what has been written and really listening to me and seeing me as a person. I guess time constraints make it difficult, but if psychs were spending more time listening properly, they would have seen that BPD was completely inaccurate for me.     The diagnosis has been really challenging for me and I am grateful that I have a good therapist who has helped me to develop the confidence to be more self-determined about this.		Yes		Refer to question 33 for a general idea     It seems really unfortunate to me that as soon as a BPD label is written down, mental health professionals stop listening. I have really struggled with the frustration of this. Professionals need to see the person first, critically analyse what they are hearing and drop their pre-conceived notions with each new client. Every person is an individual, and sometimes diagnoses are simply wrong - it needs to be acceptable that a client questions their diagnosis and is nurtured through the process of sorting out these big questions.     I am grateful that I have solid long term relationships with my GP and my psychotherapist. These relationships have helped me to understand that the diagnoses I have received were inaccurate and that I have the right to reject those, that psychiatrists are not the be-all-an-end-all, they are fallible like everyone else, and it's okay to challenge the things they write down. Without these relationships I think I would still be struggling with questions of who I am and why these things were written about me.		No								People don't listen to someone diagnosed with BPD. They see the label BPD once and that's all it takes - it's like a free ticket to ignoring the individual. They ten to assume it is all attention seeking behaviour, or irrational at best. It is pointless and heart-breaking trying to speak up against an attitude like that.		Yes

		12		3187477493		50437242		04/17/2014		04/17/2014		58.107.76.226										Yes		Canberra								20 to 24		No				No						Casual/ temporary				Student										Another mental health condition										18		lifeline counsellor at a lifeline centre in QLD		catholicare   QLD government mental health crisis people or whatever their called		The lifeline counsellor		20		Psychiatrist														QLD Mental Health		No				I wasn't told until a few months after I was diagnosed when I was in hospital due to a suicide attempt so pretty crap		Yes		I don't think it was an accurate diagnosis but I decided not to let it stop me from doing what I want to and started actually trying to deal with all my issues		Not relevant/ I haven't looked				Quite easy		Mixed				Not relevant/ I haven't looked				not relevant I haven't looked				The internet										The most reliable way would be to talk to a professional but the easiest is definitly the internet		yes		Internet chat services   in the process of starting face to face counselling		Understand fairly well		this will depend greatly on the individual some are great others really suck and make life worse		Equally positive and negative		Quite a lot of choice and control		this has only been a recent realisation that I can take it into my own control				Not sure										Sometimes						due to anxiety and fear of been forced into treatment I don't want going through the processes to actually start face to face counselling is very difficult for me		No				No								I had nothing to complain about		Yes

		11		3182686919		50437242		04/15/2014		04/15/2014		121.127.204.171										Yes		Canberra								15 to 19		No				No				Part time work						Student										Another mental health condition								Depression, Anxiety have been formally diagnosed		15		The youth worker at my high school		Nurse from the Junction  G.P  Headspace  CAMHS		My youth worker was great, and although I didn't get along with many of the people at CAMHS, they were the most useful		16		Psychiatrist								A free community mental health service (eg. Mental health foundation, headspace, university health centre)								Partly		Verbally. I was not given much information. I was very unstable at the time, so most of the information was told to my parents.		I was very confused. What could be so wrong about my personality? But I liked knowing that there might actually be a reason for the things I was experiencing.		No				Qdiff		Mixed		Very difficult		Mixed				Not relevant/ I haven't looked		Mostly poor				Service providers		The internet										Brochures		Learning to control it		Psychologist, therapists, group therapy		Understand a little				Mostly negative		Some choice and control										Yes, Other								Often						Yes				No								Didn't know where to lodge it, it would also be very awkward to face the person after		Yes

		10		3179297788		50437242		04/13/2014		04/13/2014		58.6.93.190										Yes		Canberra								25 to 34		Yes		No		Yes				Part time work																Another mental health condition								depression (2011) and post-natal depression (2012)		28		GP, referral to a psychologist		psychologist to treat depression  psychologist to treat post-natal depression		psychologist to treat post-natal depression, I found her more qualified than the first psychologist however she did not believe that I had BPD		28		Other (please specify)		my husband is not a pshychologist												my husband works in IT		Partly		only little, no profound explanation was given, first GP I went to did not agree I had BPD so I ignored the diagnosis for some time		felt like my husband cared about me and wanted to help		No				Qdiff		Mostly good		Quite difficult		Mostly good				Impossible/ I have not found information about this		Mostly good				Service providers				Self help books								reading books; visiting pschologists		I would like to find information for my husband so he could educate himself about the disorder and how he could help. He is willing to do it, however my psychologist did not have extensive information about the program starting in May 2014 (I am not sure that the 8 week course has been organised yet) so my husband has not enrolled.		psychologist, group therapy program		Do not understand at all		both my ex-GP and my ex-psychologist did not see I had BPD		Mostly positive		Some choice and control				No																Always				No				No								nothing to complain about		Yes

		9		3178431894		50437242		04/12/2014		04/12/2014		124.149.69.99										Yes						Surrounding area (NSW)				35 to 44		No				No				Part time work		Casual/ temporary												None

		7		3174622041		50437242		04/10/2014		04/10/2014		101.119.28.40										Yes		Canberra		Queanbeyan				in between mothers and boyfriends houses		20 to 24		No				No		Full time work																								Drug and alcohol dependency				12		School counsellor		Minor contact with CAMHS, headspace and mental health queanbeyan		Headspace		16		Psychologist								A free community mental health service (eg. Mental health foundation, headspace, university health centre)								Yes		Very helpful in explaining my diagnosis		More relieved than anything because after I had a diagnosis we could figure out a treatment plan.		No				Quite easy		Mixed		Very difficult		Mixed				Quite difficult		Mixed						The internet										However I can get it but the internet generally has the most info.		Mental health respite services.		CAT team, MHAU at the Canberra hospital		Understand a little				Mostly negative		Some choice and control				No												Sometimes		Often						Yes		I feel like some nurses and doctors don't feel as if it's a legitimate mental illness, like I'm wasting their time.		No										Yes

		6		3171678577		50437242		04/09/2014		04/09/2014		136.153.18.101										Yes		Canberra								35 to 44		Yes		No		No				Part time work																Another mental health condition				A chronic health condition						19		GP		Public Psychiatrist, Psychologists		Psychologists		25		Psychologist				Private practice												No				Didn't know what it was, was glad to have a name for how I was feeling		Yes		I understand it more, I understand the stigma that comes with the diagnosis and I understand, through my research of the disorder, why I responded the way I did, given my personal history		Quite easy		Mixed		Impossible/ I have not found information about this		Mixed		My main source of information has been the internet - best information has come through other people who experience the disorder.  Most hurtful information came from sites aimed at supporting loved ones and families of those with the disorder.		Very difficult		Mostly poor		Information for families lacks compassion and understanding, leans towards the stigma the diagnosis already carries and threatens to further harm the relationship that is already under strain.				The internet										Online groups				Inpatient, private psychologist		Understand fairly well		I think they understand the theory around it, however the stigma in receiving the actual service still exists.		Equally positive and negative		Quite a lot of choice and control				No												Sometimes						Specific therapy for BPD - not available to me as I wasn't severe enough, not available on my side of town		Yes				No								I thought if I complained it would jeopardise my access to help in the future.		Yes

		4		3166839406		50437242		04/07/2014		04/07/2014		136.153.18.101										Yes		Canberra								25 to 34		No				Yes		Full time work																										Unsure		14		teacher and school counsellor.		Youth worker, CAMHS, psychologists, other counsellors.		Youth worker.		17		Psychologist				Private practice												Yes		Words to the effect of “don't worry that you have been diagnosed with a personality disorder as I have worked with clients who now no longer meet the criteria for BPD and you are intelligent so I believe that if you work on this now you won't have this later in life. I was very fortunate.		A bit apprehensive but also relieved to know that what I was going through was real and there was treatments available. It validated my experience.		Yes		I no longer meet the criteria now for BPD. However, after I was diagnosed I later found out the hard way the incredible amount of misunderstanding and stigma that is associated with BPD from mainly health professionals.		Quite easy		Mostly good		Very difficult		Mostly poor				Quite easy		Mostly good						The internet						Other mental health consumers/ peers				looking online and talking to support workers / psychologists/ etc.		More holistic approaches to treatment options for BPD (including spiritual) and real life stories of people who have recovered from BPD and what helped.		Only my GP. However, when I was unwell I did have regular contact with several GP’s, mental health services (including psychiatrists), my clinical psychologist, CATT and occasionally the police.		Understand a little		Some health professional understand more than others		Equally positive and negative		Some choice and control										Yes, Other						Sometimes						Not enough mental health resources available at times i.e beds available to come into hospital etc.		Yes		I have experienced several health professionals chance their attitude toward me once I had admitted to having being diagnosed with BPD in the past. I felt they didn’t believe what I had to say as much as previously and seemed more indifferent towards me once I had disclosed this. I noticed people were more empathetic towards me if they didn’t know I had been diagnosed with BPD which I think is sad.		Yes		The service provider.		A formal apology acknowledging their error.		Completely satisfied				Yes

		3		3149344565		50437242		03/28/2014		03/28/2014		203.13.3.92										Yes		Canberra								25 to 34		No				No				Part time work																Another mental health condition				A chronic health condition						10		School counsellor		Another school counsellor, a couple of school teachers, rape crisis centre, Centrelink counsellor		The first school counsellor, rape crisis counsellor		20		Psychiatrist						In a hospital										Partly		That I was attention seeking and melodramatic.  That this disorder has low rates of recovery, so I was likely to have it for the rest of my life. That I have trouble dealing with emotions and relationships.		Quite terrible, because all the mental health providers dismissed my concerns and difficulties as part of my personality disorder.		Yes		I've done a lot of work to be able to step back from situations and choose my coping strategies. I also know it's a bit of a junk diagnosis, that "difficult" female clients tend to get it.		Qdiff		Mixed		Very difficult		Mixed				Not relevant/ I haven't looked		Mixed				Service providers		The internet										Reading books, looking online, talking to mental health professionals and other people with a BPD diagnosis.		I'm sure there is but I don't remember.		Private psychologist, psychiatrists, clinical manager, GP		Understand a little				Equally positive and negative		Some choice and control				No												Sometimes						Centrelink benefits, a long enough stay at Step Up Step Down		Yes		I've had a nurse say to me that I was acting very borderline and get angry with me.  I've also had a lot of mental health professionals tell me that I need to try harder or that I can't be "cured".		Yes		The service provider.		None so far.		Not at all satisfied				Yes

		2		3147594020		50437242		03/27/2014		03/27/2014		101.117.59.89										Yes		Canberra								25 to 34		No				No						Casual/ temporary										Receiving Disability Support Pension				Another mental health condition				A chronic health condition						14		youth centre		school counsellor		Youth centre		18		Psychiatrist						In a hospital										No				Didnt agree with it and didnt understand it but knew enough to know i was then treated worse		Yes		Now im a qualified youth worker so i understand BPD and before that i knew i didnt have it - all the negative things that are associated with bpd were a symptom of my situation. I feel differnt now but i know a lot of people, services and doctors still view it as an attention seeking, treatment nightmare		Quite easy		Mixed		Very difficult		Mixed		Mostly the info ive found has been negitive		Not relevant/ I haven't looked								The internet		Self help books								Online and talking to a trusted therapist i have		No		GP, therapist		Do not understand at all				Nearly always negative		Little choice and control										Yes, Other				Rarely								Supportive rather than negitive attitude and on going support		Yes		Assumptions made, not being treated like a person but a thing, not being believed about anything, treated like i was stupid or attention seeking, having no say in meds or treatment because they thought i had BPD and the attitude is 'we'll ignore what you say and tell you what to do'. Or get dismissed even if my current issue isnothing at all related to BPD. Once its on your file youre treated very differntly and negitivly.		Yes		Service provider		Nothing		Not at all satisfied				Yes

		1		3147541239		50437242		03/27/2014		03/27/2014		101.119.14.37										Yes		Canberra								55 to 64		Yes		Yes		No														Carer (this includes caring for children)		Receiving Disability Support Pension						A physical disability		A chronic health condition						50		Psychologist - I went to the Pain   Clinic in Canverra to seek pain management. The Doctor who assessed me appeared to be well past retirement age. He wrote on my record that I "have traits consistent with BPD'l Some bright Medical Records Person then wrote "Bordrrline Personality   Disorder" on my records.		Winnunga   GP   None actually for Mental Health  VSS which did more harm		None until after Dr Peter Sharpe left.		50		Other (please specify)		Doctor												ACT Pain Clinic		No				I wasn't told. I saw it on my records when I broke my ankles.		Yes		Once Nursing Staff see the diagnosis, it is difficult to get humane treatment		Qdiff		Mixed		Very difficult		Mostly poor				Impossible/ I have not found information about this		Mostly poor												Other mental health consumers/ peers		I looked at the DSM IV. DSM V will be interesting.		Psychologists.		Yes. It seems to be a method used to blame the victims of Domestic Violence for their needs.		Few		Do not understand at all				Mostly negative		Little choice and control				No										Rarely								Legal Services   Homelessness Services   Maybe I should talk to you as it's very involved. My children have been denied services also.		Yes		I'd rather be interviewed - it has been distressing		Yes		Human Rights Commission   ACT Health Commission		Very poor. It is an adversarial system.		Not at all satisfied				Yes

																																								8		11		4		1		7		0		3		5		2		21		3		12		4																		8		9		4		0		0		5

		Indicates Data To Be Analysed																						26		3		2		1

																										2		1		UK

																						Location						Percentage																																																Data deleted/edited

																						Canberra		26		26		87%

																						Queanbeyan		3		2		7%

																						Surrounding NSW		2		2		7%

																						Other		1				0%

																								32		30		100%

																										*not including #27 duplicate

																						Age								Other Health Conditions				Percentage				BPD Explained

																						15 to 19		1		3%				None		2		7%				Yes		5		17%

																						20 to 24		4		13%				Another Mental Health Condition		21		70%				Partly		12		40%

																						25 to 34		13		43%				Physical disability		3		10%				No		12		40%

																						35 to 44		8		27%				Chronic health condition		12		40%						29		97%

																						45 to 54		2		7%				Drug & alcohol dependency		4		13%

																						55 to 64		2		7%						42		140%				Ease/Difficulty Finding BPD Info

																						65 to 74		0		0%												Very easy		2		7%

																						75 or older		0		0%				Age First Sought Help								Quite easy		14		47%

																								30		1				Average		21.14						Quite difficult		9		30%

																														Max		50						Very difficult		2		7%

																						Children		Number		Percentage				Min		10						Impossible/None found		0		0%

																						Yes		10		33%				Mode		17						Not relevant/haven't looked		2		7%

																						No		20		67%				Freq Mode		4								29

																								30		1

																														Age Diagnosis

																						ABTSI								Average		24.3928571429

																						Yes		3		10%				Max		50

																						No		20						Min		15

																														Mode		20

																						Non-English								Freq Mode		4

																						Yes		3		10%

																						No		27						Person Diagnosed/Labelled

																														Psychologist		7		23%

																						Employment				Percentage				Psychiatrist		18		60%

																						Full-time		8		27%				Other		4		13%

																						Part-time		11		37%						29		97%		(#26 no answer)

																						Casual/temporary		4		13%				No answer #26

																						Unemployed		1		3%				Other =		Movie

																						Student		7		23%						Doctor

																						Retired		0		0%						CATT

																						Carer		3		10%						Husband

																						Disability Support Pension		5		17%

																								39		130%				Where Worked

																						More than 1 option		9		30%				Private Practice		8		27%

																														Hospital		9		30%

																														Free Community MH		4		13%

																														School		0		0%

																														ACT MH (Govt)		0		0%

																														Other		5		17%

																																26		87%
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Figure 1: Women - Survey Age Demographics
Ten (33%) of the respondents had children.  
Three (10%) women reported they were from Culturally and Linguistically Diverse (CALD) backgrounds and three (10%) identified as Aboriginal and Torre Strait Islander (ATSI).  
Eight (27%) reported they worked full-time, 11 (37%) worked part-time, 7 (23%) were students, 4 (13%) worked casually, and 5 (17%) were on the disability support pension. Women were able to check more than one option so the numbers are higher than the total respondents
file_3.xls
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Data

		Participant ID		RespondentID		CollectorID		StartDate		EndDate		IP Address		Email Address		First Name		LastName		Custom Data		This survey is for women living in the ACT region who have experienced being diagnosed/ labelled with Borderline Personality Disorder. Please confirm that this applies to you and that you have read the introduction page fully.		Canberra		Queanbeyan		Surrounding area (NSW)		Other		How old are you?		Do you have any children?		Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander?		Do you come from a non English speaking background?		Full time work		Part time work		Casual/ temporary		Unemployed		Student		Retired		Carer (this includes caring for children)		Receiving Disability Support Pension		None		Another mental health condition		A physical disability		A chronic health condition		Drug and alcohol dependency		Additional		How old were you when you first sought help for your mental health?		Where did you first seek help for your mental health? (For example hospital, therapist, school counsellor, youth centre, etc.)		Please list any other services you had contact with about your mental health before being diagnosed/ labelled with Borderline Personality Disorder.		Which of these were the most useful to you?		How old were you when you were first diagnosed/ labelled with Borderline Personality Disorder?		Was the person who diagnosed / labelled you with Borderline Personality Disorder a		Other (please specify)		Private practice		In a hospital		A free community mental health service		At school		ACT Mental Health (government service)		Other (please specify)		Was BPD explained to you at the time?		How did they explain it to you?		How did you feel about being diagnosed/ labelled with Borderline Personality Disorder at the time?		Do you feel differently about it now?		How and why do you feel differently about your diagnosis now?		How easy/ difficult has it been to find information about BPD generally, including different approaches to treatment and recovery?		How would you rate the quality/ usefulness of the information you found?		How easy/ difficult has it been to find information about individual practitioners, support services or programs in the ACT that specialise in working with people with mental health issues similar to yours?		How would you rate the quality/ usefulness of the information you have found?		Other Comments		How easy/ difficult has it been to find information for friends and family to help them understand what is going on for you?		How would you rate the quality/ usefulness of the information you have found?		Other comments		What has been the most useful source of information?		The internet		Self help books		Friends and family		Other mental health consumers/ peers		Other (please specify)		How do you prefer to get information in relation to your mental health?   (Reading books; looking online; talking to support workers / psychologists/ etc; calling up a service, picking up small booklets or pamphlets in services, word of mouth, etc.)		Is there any information you want but haven't been able to find?		What kinds of services do you regularly have contact with? (refer to above definitions)		How well do you think MOST mental health professionals understand the experience of people diagnosed / labelled with BPD?		Comments		Overall, how positive or negative have your experiences with mental health services been in the ACT?		How much choice and control do you feel you have over the kind of treatment, services and support you receive?		Other comments		Have you ever received mental health treatment involuntarily or without your consent?		Not sure		Yes, Mental Health Order		Yes, Other		Overall, How often have you been able to access the support, treatment or information you wanted/ needed?		Rarely		Sometimes		Often		Always		What couldn't you access and why?		Have you experienced stigma, negative attitudes or inappropriate treatment from service providers that you believe was related to your BPD diagnosis/ label?		If you would like to describe these experiences, do so here.		Have you ever made a complaint about how you were treated by a service provider?		Who did you make a complaint to (e.g. the service provider, another service provider, public advocate, official visitor, Human Rights Commission).		What response did you get?		How satisfied were you with the response?		What were your reasons for not making a complaint?		Have you had positive experiences with service providers?		Can you describe what made these experiences positive?		What things contribute, or would contribute, to your recovery?		What could service providers do to better aid you in your recovery?		What do you most want workers in the mental health area to understand?		Do you have any messages of encouragement for other women living with this diagnosis/ label?		Anything else you would like to add?		Do you have any feedback about this survey?

		46		3434398464		50437242		08/31/2014		08/31/2014		124.176.25.204										Yes		Canberra								25 to 34		No		No		Yes				Part time work																		A physical disability								23		counsellor		GP  Hospital   Psychiatrist		GP		24		Psychiatrist												ACT Mental Health (government service)				Partly		your personality is fucked - go away		that it was wrong and led to services being denied		No				Qdiff		Mostly poor		Very difficult		Mostly poor		The diagnosis is bullshit, so information telling me it is my fault or some problem in my personality that needs fixing is counterproductive.		Impossible/ I have not found information about this		Mostly poor		the information on 'borderline' assumes that there is something wrong with my personality, there isn't.										Other mental health consumers/ peers				from people who are not stigmatic fuckwits with Dr in front of their names.		Information booklets on why Dr's have a pathological compulsion to stigmatise and discriminatorily deny services to people given this diagnosis and what we can do to stop them.  Now that would be a useful pamphlet for ACT Mental Health to write.		psychiatrist  gp  psychologist  disability services  CATT		Do not understand at all		Their understanding is counterproductive.		Nearly always negative		No choice or control		I can't access the services and supports I need, I get forced to accept abusive 'treatment' that makes it worse.						Yes, Mental Health Order		Yes, Other		Never										It would be a long list.  Hospital when I need it.  supported accommodation when I need it  medication when I need it  crisis support when I need it  at home support  counselling  respite  disability care  respectful treatment...		Yes		Being told that my suicidality is 'attention seeking' and being denied hospital care or discharged when at high risk or without support in the community.  being hit by staff for 'being in the way'  being told I have to 'grow up'  not having physical wound treated properly because they are self inflicted (specialist in Sydney couldn't believe that I was not provided with stitches...)  Being forced into hospital, stripped naked, searched, locked up in horrible conditions and then discharged a day or two later with no supports in place and nothing changed.  Then told that its my 'attention seeking' that is the problem when I attempt suicide again after discharge.  being denied medication, because I have to learn to be 'patient'...  being forcibly medicated, because things got worse as a result of the above (or simply because the medication I would prefer is not what they want to give me)  Being told I don't have capacity because I don't agree with their bullshit diagnosis  Being forced to spend days in inappropriate hospital gown, despite being freezing and half-naked in front of other clients  being tied by bed sheets or hospital PJ's/gowns to furniture and wheelchairs (often for long periods)  being told I have to 'grow up' when I get upset, as though trauma is childish.  being told that when I get angry at this stigma and abuse that this proves that I have a 'borderline' personality		Yes		nurses, doctors, health service, public advocate, legal aid, human rights commission		What- you think I got a response!  Maybe one day...		Not at all satisfied				Yes		respect.		intensive, flexible and voluntary support options.  getting rid of Borderline from the DSM.		Die.  or at least retire, to Antarctica, wearing nothing but hospital gowns.		That you can't just blame your patients as a way of getting rid of your own feelings of incompetence.  Try being competent instead.  or at least respectful.		this diagnosis isn't you.    THIS ISN'T YOUR FAULT.  it isn't you, you deserve help, support and respect; not blame, abuse and rejection.		Please- don't conclude from this survey that we need more services for people with 'borderline'.  We need to overhaul how we think about women who are dumped in this box.  Yes, I need  more services, but not more of the same.  And some new 'day program' run by people who think that my personality needs to be fixed is just more of the same.  A day a week talking about how I need better coping skills is not sufficient.  I need respect, control, flexibility and intensive support.  Just dumping people into half-baked DBT programs is not enough.  I'm over hearing that "well if our shit semi-DBT course didn't work for you, it must be your fault for not trying hard enough", when clearly I need a range of other supports and a hell of a lot more respect.		I have been diagnosed a borderline.  your survey looks at the treatment of borderline patients.  I really hope it doesn't lead to increased attempts to meet the needs of women with borderline.  We need to meet the needs of women, including women like me. But I am scared that any focus on 'meeting the needs of women with borderline' will just lead to even more focus being given to a diagnosis that is not helpful.  I don't want more services for borderline women, I want the needs of women experiencing mental illness and distress (including suicide/self-harm) to be met.

		45		3425098669		50437242		08/26/2014		08/26/2014		58.6.95.109										Yes		Canberra								25 to 34		No		No		No				Part time work						Student										Another mental health condition										17		school teacher		school counsellor, south coast public health system, ACT public health, Throsby (eating disorders clinic ACT)		maybe the ACT public health, but none really		19		Psychiatrist						In a hospital										Partly		I honestly don't remember very much of that time period. I only remember him talking about emotions being very strong		Relieved I think, I thought it might mean I could get the right treatment ...hopeful. But angry when I was released from hospital and told that I didn't have it by someone else		No				Quite easy		Mostly good		Quite difficult		Mostly good				Quite difficult		Mixed		some of it is almost patronising and childish		Service providers		The internet		Self help books								talking to my psychologist, researching on the web, reading my psychology textbooks		no		psychologists,GP, group therapy when I was in it		Understand a little		It depends on how closely they have worked with or studied it		Equally positive and negative		A lot of choice and control		Currently, a lot. When I was first diagnosed I was so sick I had no control, and didn't receive the best treatment practices				Not sure												Often				When I was first looking for a DBT group in the ACT I found it really hard to find information, and when I called a NSW group they told me I wouldn't get in without a current diagnosis.		Yes		When I was in hospital I remember phrases like "Just a cutter" being thrown around, or "another bpd". I also feel like I wasn't taken seriously by some staff---like I was pretending		No								I wasn't well enough to consider, or remember until much later		Yes		Certain Nurses at the hospitals.  The 4th and final psychologist I found, and the DBT group		Definitely completing the DBT program offered at the university of canberra. The support, information and education I received was invaluable		Now, nothing. I have what I need. Earlier on, not reject my requests to undergo treatment specific for BPD...use best practice/evidence treatment		that even if people with BPD seem difficult, or even 'fake' at times, we are not. Our issues are just as legitimate as someone who has psychosis. Also, if a person is able to have insight into their illness, and display intelligence, it does not mean that they therefore are automatically able to control or fix their problems. in fact, having insight and being unable change can make the whole process more difficult		Life can be worth living, BPD can become a simple part of you in the same way you have certain coloured eyes, or hair..it doesn't always have to define you. you can work hard and get the help you need to live a happy, healthy life		I think DBT courses should be more often suggested to people with BPD symptoms/labels, and have the potential to be funded at least partially, by medicare		No thanks

		44		3425077198		50437242		08/26/2014		08/26/2014		137.92.204.144										Yes		Canberra								25 to 34		No		No		No										Student						Receiving Disability Support Pension				Another mental health condition								Depression/Anxiety, recovered from an eating disorder		17		School counsellor		GP, Canberra Hospital, 2N at Calvary, Northside Clinic in Sydney		Northside helped with my eating disordered behaviours but didn't change my mental health. The most useful connections were the psychologist and psychiatrist I met at 2N, who I continued to see.		19		Psychiatrist						In a hospital										No				I wasn't informed about the diagnosis. When I eventually found out I was relieved to finally be identified because I felt it was the only thing that accurately described my condition. I had guessed that I had BPD during my first hospital admission when I was 18.		No				Quite easy		Mixed		Quite easy		Mostly good		I was lucky to be guided to a private DBT program and lucky enough to be able to afford this. After I began working with them I had access to a lot of good quality information.		Not relevant/ I haven't looked						Service providers												Talking to professionals is the most helpful but looking online is always the first step		no		Psychologist and psychiatrist. In the past I also regularly saw a social worker and participated in a number of group therapy programs and inpatient programs		Understand a little		Some have exceptional understanding and it is these people that got me through!		Mostly positive		Little choice and control								Yes, Mental Health Order										Often				The most frustrating time in terms of accessing information was when I had not been told about my diagnosis. The other main issue I had with accessing information was inaccurate and triggering information on the internet.		Yes		The stigma I encountered from service providers usually happened in overworked, understaffed areas such as the emergency department and PSU. There was a general attitude that I was wasting time that could have been given to people who were actually unwell. My psychiatrist has often made derogatory comments about borderline personality disorder and has on several occasions told me that he has done me a favour by not specifying BPD on a form for other service providers.     The most blatant stigma I have encountered is whilst studying psychology at UC. I have asked questions of lecturers and tutors without disclosing my illness. Responses range from 'people with BPD can never change' to 'borderline personality disorder is my least favourite condition to work with' and 'I would never choose to work with someone who had BPD'.		No								I didn't experience any specific discrimination that I could identify and label.		Yes		The first thing I needed when attempting to form a connection with service providers was a sense that they had some sort of personal understanding of the experience of struggling. I didn't need to hear their life story, sometimes it was just a sense that they genuinely understood. I needed to feel a real personal connection before I could begin to truly share and be vulnerable.     I also needed to sense a true belief that I could grow and improve. Sometimes support workers were lovely and helpful but didn't actually expect me to progress in any way. I needed people to challenge me to grow and believe I could do what I put my mind to.		Support from friends and family, communication between service providers, consistency of care, a focus on building positives not just eliminating negatives!		Continue to learn and keep up with current research.		That we are always trying our best with the skills that we have.		This is not forever. It is possible to be who you want to be. A diagnosis of a personality disorder does not have to determine the rest of your life. You have everything you need inside of you. Sometimes we just need a little help to get it in the right order.     Your very existence in the middle of this mess proves that you have an inner strength most people will never experience. Keep fighting ladies!		I spent many years in and out of psychiatric hospitals. It has been almost two years since my last admission.  I no longer fit the DSM criteria for borderline personality disorder. I feel very strongly about challenging the perception of permanence around personality disorders. Despite my diagnosis I am achieving my goals and am on my way to becoming a clinical psychologist. I am able to maintain stable, loving relationships and can manage my mental health so that it doesn't interfere with my life too much. I work with Mental Illness Education ACT to challenge mental health stigma and spread the message of hope that mental illness and personality disorders are not a life sentence.

		43		3424345961		50437242		08/25/2014		08/25/2014		203.219.84.30										Yes		Canberra								55 to 64		Yes		No		No																Receiving Disability Support Pension				Another mental health condition		A physical disability		A chronic health condition				PTSD, CFS, Chronic Insomnia		35		Psychiatrist		GP's, Women's Health Centre Counsellors, Psychologists, Gestalt Therapists, Bio-Regulatory therapists, Acupuncturists etc.		I have always found Women's Health Centres to be of extremely high value throughout Australia. However due to my other prevailing health conditions, BPD has only surfaced in 2014.				Other (please specify)		Girl Interrupted by Susanna Kaysen/Psychological Test												Author/Online psychological resource		Yes		A thorough explanation was offered regarding the symptom spectrum & how the impact of the symptoms might affect the individual.		It was a huge relief & made absolute sense, especially as my symptoms have subsided dramatically, compared with how they were presenting in my late teens onwards.		Yes		Because I never knew why I felt the way I did. I used to think that my life was cursed. People have ostracised me throughout my life, including my family. I was always labelled as "weird". Now I have a great acceptance of myself that I never had before, primarily because I never understood why I was like I was.		Very difficult		Mixed		Very difficult		Mixed				Very difficult		Mostly poor		Due to the high level of already-diagnosed health conditions, I find people generally do not take me seriously				The internet										word of mouth, peers		don't know		counsellor, housing services, HACC/case worker, Women's Health Centre doctor		Understand a little				Mostly negative		Little choice and control		mainly due to finance/cost of private specialists		No										Rarely								For around 20+ years I was terrified of being locked up as insane. I could not discuss my state of mind with anyone so resorted to drugs & alcohol for decades. My issues are so complicated, I do not believe that anyone would have the patience or time.				I cannot comment on this specifically, due to the nature of my current understanding of my condition. However, I have experienced a huge amount of stigma in the ACT regarding complex health challenges, especially where mental health is combined with chronic physical issues. I have not found the CAT Team to be remotely helpful: quite the opposite, & would not touch them with a barge-pole. I find it abhorrent in the extreme that patients admitted to the Psych Unit at The Canberra Hospital are detained by force, in spite of this being a direct breach under the UN Convention on the Rights of a Person with a Disability. I have also been openly criticised by Magistrate court staff regarding my decision to charge my son for assault. This was done in the most humiliating & public way possible at the time. These are only a few examples of my torrid experiences in Canberra, over the past 15 years.		Yes		HRC		Though they deemed that they had resolved an issue, all they seemed to do was to close ranks with the parties concerned & blame me for the difficulties.		Not at all satisfied				Yes		The high level of skill & expertise of the practitioner		Regular contact with my counsellor		Counselling  Holistic therapist (at The Hierophant)		That far more peer support workers are essential & that they need to be paid appropriately, as highly skilled & effective community support workers		Never give up looking for ways to recover		It is never too late to live your life

		42		3423020043		50437242		08/25/2014		08/25/2014		120.23.50.143										Yes		Canberra								45 to 54		No		No		No		Full time work																		Another mental health condition										36		EAP and psychologist/psychiatrist		Teen attendance to public hospital program		Current program with day program at private hospital		42		Psychiatrist						In a hospital										Yes		Day sessions in  Program in patient services in private mental health ward		It was the only time I had put many issues in my life out there and shared them with someone else and with myself.		No				Veese		Mostly good		Quite difficult		Mixed				Quite easy		Mixed				Service providers		The internet						Other mental health consumers/ peers				Online and face to face with mental health professionals		Don't know		Day program Hyson green		Understand a little				Equally positive and negative		Some choice and control				No														Often				Evening programs and support. When u work daytime hours there isn't nothing available in the evening		Yes		A psychiatrist at Canberra hospital blamed my mental condition on being a vegan. He wasn't respectful to me at all.		Yes		The hospital after whilst I was there and afterword.		None. I was need going to use a public system again.		Not at all satisfied				Yes		The people at Hyson green are mostly helpful and supportive		Attending the day program and taking my medication.		Be available in the evening.		That we didn't pick this illness and we deserve respect  and to be heard/listened to.		Be gentle with yourself. You haven't done anything wrong to get this diagnoses. No one would pick a mental illness if they has a choice.

		40		3377878825		50437242		07/28/2014		07/28/2014		119.15.97.138										Yes				Queanbeyan						25 to 34		Yes		No		No				Part time work																Another mental health condition								PTSD and depression		I tried to at age 24 but felt invalidated and then again at age 28		Therapist. She couldn't remember my name or anything about me. We'd spend most of the session going over things we'd already talked about.		My GP/QBN mental health/Sandi Plummers group/DBT counsellor		DBT counsellor and my GP		28		Psychiatrist														Chisholm Ross Centre		No				Sometimes it's nice to know you aren't alone but the label makes it difficult sometimes. People assume things about you.		No				Qdiff		Mixed		Very difficult		Mixed				Very difficult		Mixed						The internet										Face-to-face.				GP, DBT counsellor		Do not understand at all				Mostly negative		Little choice and control								Yes, Mental Health Order								Sometimes						My DBT counsellor going overseas and no counsellor allocated to me		Yes				No								They usually don't listen		Yes		Being listened to		Help with the skills				Borderline people are not all the same		Not at the moment because I'm not in a good place.

		39		3366974091		50437242		07/21/2014		07/21/2014		49.180.159.96										Yes		Canberra								25 to 34		No		No		No				Part time work																Another mental health condition										22		Doctor		Psychologist, psychiatrist		Psychiatrist		22		Psychiatrist				Private practice												Partly		I can't remember		I felt relieved that there was a name for what I was experiencing		Yes		Because it's so serious and plays havoc on my life and I need more help but don't know how to get it		Quite easy		Mixed		Quite difficult		Mixed				Not relevant/ I haven't looked		Mixed						The internet										Internet		Yes I would like to meet other people who live with BPD		None		Understand a little				Equally positive and negative		No choice or control				No												Sometimes						I have no family or friends and all treatment says strong support network. Where can I find one?		Yes				No								Embarrassed that I am not normal		No		No positives		Family to acknowledge and understand and stop isolating me from them and group therapy		Be more personal		That they can never fully understand and stop pretending to		Be strong, stay true and honest to yourself and no matter what persevere

		38		3359556996		50437242		07/16/2014		07/16/2014		119.15.100.181										Yes		Canberra								25 to 34		No		No		No				Part time work																Another mental health condition								PCOS		13		private psychologist		A number of psychologists and counsellors, GP,		the first psychologist I ever saw was fantastic. In hindsight I realised she was 'warning' me about BPD.		20		Other (please specify)		CAT Team I beleive- 'borderline traits' popped up on my records at some point-										ACT Mental Health (government service)				No				Because I had a primary diagnosis of Bipolar 2 it was not too much of an issue. So while I was never officially diagnosed 'borderline' it seemed to orbit around me almost like a threat- especially when I had self harmed or was angry. I knew at the time it was on the radar of many of the professionals I had interactions with. It was only when I accessed my medical records for an application for the DSP that I realised Bipolar 2 with Borderline Traits was on all of them.		Yes		I was very angry the borderline was associated with me at all at first because some of the experiences I had with professionals made a lot more sense (stigma). I feel differently about it now because in some sense I think it is accurate enough to say and the kinds of treatments that work of BPD are the only things that have worked. When I was in a group therapy program where most other people had a BPD diagnosis I felt more 'at home' than in other kinds of programs.		Quite easy		Mixed		Very difficult		Mixed				Not relevant/ I haven't looked								The internet								DBT program		I'd rather get it in person but the internet is my main source of info		bpd that is not related to trauma, I have a theory that for me my issues with identity, existential shame, stem from early onset mood disorder		psychologists, psychiatrist		Understand a little				Equally positive and negative		Some choice and control		financial barriers are definately a problem,not  trusting psychologists and being cinfused about how to make sense of my experience		No												Sometimes						I couldn't access DBT for a long time because of financial constraints; same with seeing psychologists of my choice; I have been turned away from hospital many times when I was really very desperate but was not considered sick enough		Yes		dismissal (particularly around self harm and total disengagement from any talking about it in any way other than a behaviour; psych registrars saying "why are you crying you have nothing to cry about, why do you do this, there is nothing wrong. feeling mistrusted and unheard when I say I am not ok		No								not sure- didn't feel deserving		Yes		validated that at a certain point of distress I don't have 'choice' as such to just "shift my thinking". I found this very liberating. also because it was paired with some hope that I could reduce the frequency of the distress and gain some control;		DBT program did wonders! it helped me stabilise and be a lot more functional. However there are things I cant seem to shift like feelings of hopelessness, shame, self sabotage etc that don't take dramatic forms but still get in my way. I feel other group based therapies may help with this		focus on more than functionality and stabilising. be more aware of how "insight" can cover up a lot of difficult feelings that you don't let yourself feel		that no one makes themselves sick- and that if they do in part it is because they are in a lot of pain they cannot make sense of and cannot control and do not know how else to communicate		I think we all relate to diagnoses differently at different times. Its ok to hang on to your diagnosis for dear life if that is what you need to do, but know that there are other ways of thinking about it. Don't internalise the stigma you get from health professionals- esier said than done! at least know that you are not the only one. also You are doing the best you can....but it gets a lot  better with time and ubnderstanding		nope

		37		3342915564		50437242		07/06/2014		07/06/2014		203.129.52.242										Yes		Canberra								25 to 34		No		No		No										Student						Receiving Disability Support Pension				Another mental health condition				A chronic health condition		Drug and alcohol dependency				16		GP		Drug and Alcohol		Drug and Alcohol		23		Psychiatrist						In a hospital										Partly		Gave me diagnostic criteria for the condition.		Resented it and fought it.  Tried to be diagnosed as any other diagnosis as I felt that I would be treated as attention-seeking (which was an attitude I had already come across).		Yes		I have since had experience with professionals who have not judged me by my diagnosis and have treated me with dignity and respect.  Being treated as a person has helped me come to terms with this diagnosis.		Quite easy		Mixed		Quite difficult		Mixed				Quite difficult		Mixed						The internet										Looking online to quality websites.  Talking to qualified professionals		How to have a quality of life despite the diagnosis.		Mental Health ACT Case manager (nurse).  Psychiatrist (Mental Health ACT).  GP.		Understand a little		Some very well, most not so well. Mixed.		Equally positive and negative		Some choice and control								Yes, Mental Health Order								Sometimes						Have often been denied services due to lack of resources.  Have also been denied services due to personal judgementalness of individuals.		Yes		Many professionals see people with a diagnosis of BPD as 'attention-seeking' or 'manipulative' and don't look past the behavior to see the underlying issue.		Yes		The manager of the service provider.		That the issue would be looked into.		Somewhat satisfied				Yes		Was treated with dignity and respect and as an individual with valid needs.  Had consistent treatment by professionals who were reliable.		Being treated as an individual.  Being treated with dignity and respect.  Consistency of treatment.		Be consistent.		That 'attention-seeking' behavior generally represents an underlying valid unmet need.		It can get better.

		36		3335974284		50437242		07/01/2014		07/01/2014		58.169.15.228										Yes				Queanbeyan						20 to 24		No		Yes		No								Unemployed																		Drug and alcohol dependency				12		School counsellor		Private psychiatrists, community mental health services, hospital.		Community mental health services.		16		Psychologist								A free community mental health service (eg. Mental health foundation, headspace, university health centre)								Yes		My psychologist explained it very thoroughly to me and gave me a vast understanding of myself and my illness.		At the time I was just relieved I had a diagnosis, after years of seeking help and not recieving correct treatment.		No				Qdiff		Mixed		Very difficult		Mostly poor				Quite difficult		Mostly good						The internet						Other mental health consumers/ peers				Pamphlets, internet, psychologists.		Better crisis access information		Crisis Assessment Team.		Understand a little				Equally positive and negative		Little choice and control				No										Rarely										Yes		I feel like people don't understand that BPD is a real mental illness, I feel like I'm a burden to the system.		No								Not that big a deal.		Yes		Understanding social workers.		I don't know.		Listen more.  Do things on a person to person basis, instead of following a template.		People with BPD are not a burden to the system. BPD is a serious mental illness that requires care and understanding from health professionals, not cold indifference.		You are not your diagnosis! And if you can cope with this you are one damn strong woman!				I hope this is the start of some better services for people living with BPD in the ACT.

		31		3317539018		50437242		06/19/2014		06/19/2014		150.203.13.52										Yes						Surrounding area (NSW)				35 to 44		No		No		No		Full time work																		Another mental health condition				A chronic health condition				It has now been established I have bipolar 1, not borderline.		20		My GP		Psychiatrists, CAT Team, hospital voluntary ward		GP, nurses on the ward		27		Psychologist						In a hospital										No				I did psychology at university so I knew a bit about it and the stigma associated. The label was one of five that they "hung" on me based on a huge questionnaire I had to complete whilst psychotically and suicidally depressed. I was no more or less bothered by it than any of the others, but I was frustrated that I was given a collection of labels instead of just one that covered them all (bipolar).		No				Quite easy		Mixed		Quite difficult		Mixed				Not relevant/ I haven't looked								The internet										I like high quality Internet information (academic papers, information from reputable sources such as universities and health professionals as well as personal stories). I do also have a small selection of books and pamphlets.		No.		GP		Understand a little				Equally positive and negative		Little choice and control				No												Sometimes						I have found a considerable lack of psychiatrists in the ACT, particularly for ongoing monitoring/preventive care.		Yes		When hospitalised for severe suicidal depression with self-harm and psychosis (before diagnosis) the visiting psychiatrist clearly decided I was "a borderline" ahead of first consultation. She was aggressive, dismissive and at times quite frightening. She had the visiting psychologist on the ward administer a 230 question personality inventory and the two of them triumphantly declared the results showed "no signs of mania" (hardly surprising given the severity of my depression) but did indicate significant impulsivity etc, hence the BPD label along with four others, including "features" of two other personality disorders. This was really frightening and confusing for me as I was given little information or support. Upon discharge I requested everything be shared with my community team, who seemed reluctant but took the information. However, when I was discharged from the mental health service entirely 18 months later, my case worker and psychologist told me that I have absolutely no indications of any Axis II disorders. I definitely feel that the way I was treated in the hospital (other than by the nurses) was coloured by their opinion I had BPD and they set out to "prove" that.		No								I felt they were in a position of power. It's hard enough to get services: I feared that even the poor treatment I was receiving would be withdrawn.		Yes		The last case worker I had in the public system and also a private psychiatrist that I saw were both memorable in the period of my life when I was the most unwell. They had something in common: they treated me as an intelligent person, capable of contributing to her own treatment and recovery. Both of them were able to see when symptoms clouded my judgement and thinking but worked with me instead of belittling me for it. It felt like a partnership.		My label has changed to bipolar disorder rather than borderline personality disorder, but I think there are recovery lessons that are shared across most mental health issues. I have found that the support of a health professional (preferably a mental health professional) in between episodes is important. I take daily medication but that doesn't work for everybody. There are still "breakthrough" times when having professional support can avert a full blown relapse. I have a job where I have disclosed my mental illness and they are willing to make adjustments for it. I am also careful to try to avoid toxic people in my life.		It can be quite difficult, particularly with the public system but even in private, to get ongoing maintenance support. We perpetuate a crisis-driven system by offering few supports to people with episodic disorders to stay well. As soon as I seemed to have my life back on track, I was kicked out of the public system, but it was still a few years before I actually achieved a level of stability that didn't require very regular psychiatrist monitoring, which I had to get in the private system.		People with mental illness are not stupid, incapable, attention-seeking or malingering. We are everyday people experiencing significant distress and no matter what label ends up pinned on us, we deserve to be treated with care and kindness. Some of the experiences I have had in the system, particularly when the BPD label was involved, were traumatising and probably made my extreme behaviour even worse. Give us back our personhood and see how we can be helped!		It takes a fighting spirit to rise above the stigma of this label. I feel rather guilty that I am glad I no longer carry this label but I am not sure I would have survived the fight if it stuck. Be proud of your strength in recovery.				Hope my experiences of a transient labelling are useful.

		29		3284326071		50437242		06/02/2014		06/02/2014		121.45.222.176										Yes		Canberra								25 to 34		Yes		No		No														Carer (this includes caring for children)						Another mental health condition										15		psychologist at child and adolescent mental health service		school counsellor, general practitioner		school counsellor		15		Psychologist				Private practice												Partly		that it meant I had trouble with emotional regulation and self harming		relieved that there was a name for what I was feeling		Yes		I 100% disagree with the diagnosis and am very opposed to how I was diagnosed with it at 15, as it was a label that stayed with me for 10+ years.  The stigma I experienced due to this label has been horrible and I have many times been put into the "too hard" basket.		Qdiff		Mixed		Quite difficult		Mostly poor				Quite difficult		Mostly poor						The internet										talking to professionals and looking online at reputable sources e.g. medical journals, peer reviewed studies		I'm interested in the role stigma plays in treatment for bpd		psychologist, GP		Do not understand at all				Mostly negative		Some choice and control										Yes, Other				Rarely								was considered too "chronic" to access services for my eating disorder		Yes		professionals made assumptions about me and my behaviour based on preconceived ideas about what bpd was and meant.  was seen as a hopeless case, chronic, and "incurable".  did NOT have bpd but was misdiagnosed, when I stopped telling people about the past diagnosis reactions to me were much more optimistic and helpful		Yes		the service provider and their superior		my concerns were never taken seriously, it was considered that I was over-sensitive or trying to cause trouble		Not at all satisfied				Yes		I was considered to be capable and competent at directing my own recovery, my input and opinions were valued, I was taken seriously		access to appropriate, non-stigmatising services, particularly long-term, free (or affordable) mental health services.		be given control of my recovery as appropriate for my capacity, be optimistic and encouraging		that you can't understand someone's situation by their diagnosis		don't tell anyone that you have this diagnosis!

		27		3265872804		50437242		05/22/2014		05/22/2014		203.129.59.110										Yes		Canberra								25 to 34		No		No		No		Full time work																						A chronic health condition						26		GP		Emergency ward TCH.		Neither I had to be my own advocate in the end.		28		Psychiatrist				Private practice												Partly		They told me it was about my behavior not the label.  Basically told me all the basics.		Relieved.		Yes		I realize it doesn't mean anything.  I used to look at it as a unbreakable barrier but now view it as just part of my story.		Veese		Mixed		Very difficult		Mixed				Very difficult		Mixed						The internet										Books online and talking to others		Not really.		GP and psychologist		Do not understand at all				Equally positive and negative		A lot of choice and control		because I have money and receive private treatment.  I'd not be so fortunate if I couldn't afford to pay my way.								Yes, Other								Often				In crisis its difficult.		Yes		Sort of get put in the 'too hard' basket.		Yes		Hospital feedback online (calvery)		None		Not at all satisfied				Yes		Being listened to and taken seriously						That people with BPD aren't hopeless cases		It gets better

		25		3257157210		50437242		05/18/2014		05/18/2014		101.119.15.62										Yes		Canberra								35 to 44		No		No		No		Full time work																		Another mental health condition										14		Gp		Gp		Gp		32		Psychologist				Private practice												Partly		Briefly		Surprised and confused		Yes		Because it allows me to understand my responses and needs better and more accuratley		Quite easy		Mixed		Very difficult		Mixed				Not relevant/ I haven't looked		Mixed				Service providers		The internet		Self help books								Online and books		Who the service providers are that specialise I n this field		Psychologist and psychiatrist		Have a good understanding				Mostly negative		Quite a lot of choice and control				No												Sometimes						Crisis type assistance		No				No								Not severe wnough		Yes		Easy scheduled appointments and being taken seriously		Medication and counselling		Offer appointments on a more frequent basis and more in depth questioning about behaviours		People with bpd are good at manipulating and need to be pushed to offer all information to get the best help they need		Knowledge is power		N/a		N/a

		24		3256039149		50437242		05/17/2014		05/17/2014		49.195.34.225										Yes		Canberra								35 to 44		No		No		No		Full time work																						A chronic health condition						17		Hospital		None		N/a		17		Psychiatrist						In a hospital										Partly		Medicalised explanation of symptoms & treatment		Glad to have a label that explained my feelings and behaviour		Yes		The stigma associated with bpd affects the way I was treated and attitude professionals had to me		Quite easy		Mixed		Very difficult		Mixed		conflicting information that appears to have a 'one box fits all' approach		Quite difficult		Mixed												Other mental health consumers/ peers				Small booklets & internet				None		Understand a little				Mostly negative		Some choice and control								Yes, Mental Health Order								Sometimes						ACT MH case management services as they were at capacity		Yes		Attitudes were 'here's trouble' and not willing to help as no point. Told attention seeker		Yes		Human Rights Commission		Staff member dismissed for saying to me "you're worth nothing"		Completely satisfied				Yes		Giving me time, patience and skills		Hope such as exploring future and strengths		Be more transparent		It is not for attention		You can get better		After close to 20 years in and out of hospital I got better and became a social worker

		23		3250562201		50437242		05/15/2014		05/15/2014		124.176.63.43										Yes		Canberra								20 to 24		No		No		No										Student										Another mental health condition								Major Depression, Generalised Anxiety Disorder, Social Anxiety Disorder		17		I reached out to a teacher at school who then helped me get in touch with a psychologist.		GP's, private clinical psychologists, CAMHS, Crisis and Assessment Team, University psych clinics, ED in Hospital		Private clinical psychologists on a regular basis.		20		Psychiatrist								A free community mental health service (eg. Mental health foundation, headspace, university health centre)								Partly		The psychiatrist vaguely explained it in terms of an instability in emotions, relationships, identity and a tendency to be impulsive and self harm. He then directed me to the NAMI organisation website for a more in-depth explanation.		I was confused and concerned, but I also believe a significant part of me was relieved that someone was able to put a label on my behaviour that didn't necessarily fit under depressive of anxiety symptoms.		Yes		While it was explanatory and validating receiving my diagnosis, the way in which I have been treated in the health system makes me wish I hadn't received the diagnosis in order to avoid stigmatisation.		Quite easy		Mixed		Quite difficult		Mixed				Quite difficult		Mixed						The internet						Other mental health consumers/ peers				Reading books/academic articles/mental health websites such as NAMI, talking to my psychologist, talking to other consumers.		There isn't a whole lot of information about DBT services in Canberra available, though that may just be because there isn't a large amount of services available.		Psychiatrist, case manager, GP, private clinical psychologist.		Understand fairly well		I think it has taken me a while to find mental health professionals with a good understanding though		Mostly negative		Some choice and control						Not sure										Sometimes						- Was denied a case manager in the community mental health setting  - Was turned down as a client my clinical psychologists as a result of being too high risk  - Was denied to be referred to a psychologist by a GP as a result of being too high risk  - Took several months to get in to see a psychologist  - Was denied admission as an inpatient to several psychiatric wards  - Probably more		Yes		- Admitting psychiatrists refusing to admit me as an inpatient in both public and private psychiatric wards  - Being pushed out of wards before being ready  - Judgement and poor treatment by Emergency Department nurses and doctors  - Probably more		No								I have never felt like they would be heard.		Yes		Finding a kind and competent mental health team		regular therapy, regular check ups with case manager, medication review, extra support in times of crisis		A wider understanding of BPD among services		That people are not their diagnosis. That sufferers of BPD aren't the manipulative attention-seekers they are so often painted as. That each person is different and that just because they have a diagnosis of BPD does not mean that DBT is the only treatment for them.		Don't let opinions of ignorant health professionals upset you. Don't let books or academic articles which often paint unfair generalisations upset you. You're struggle is your own and different to everyone else's, don't compare yourself to those you believe have it worse off.

		21		3244774539		50437242		05/13/2014		05/13/2014		119.15.100.181										Yes

		20		3240301973		50437242		05/10/2014		05/10/2014		121.223.187.177										Yes		Canberra								35 to 44		Yes		No		No				Part time work														None												28		GP		QE2, Belconnen Mental Health, Belconnen Community Centre, Calvary Hospital		Belconnen Mental Health (once I eventually got a good pyschologist)		31		Psychiatrist						In a hospital										No				I felt relieved that finally I knew what was wrong with me		Yes		I quickly discovered how much stigma there is attached to this diagnosis and how much the medical profession dislike dealing with you.		Qdiff		Mostly poor		Very difficult		Mostly poor				Quite difficult		Mostly poor				Service providers												Looking online and through talking to support workers and psychologist		It would have been great to have been able to talk to people who had recovered from having BPD		Now it is mainly my psychologist but when I was really sick it was belconnen mental health, 2N, Crisis Team		Understand a little		Depends who it is		Mostly negative		Little choice and control				No												Sometimes						I wasn't allowed to stay in 2N for more than 36 hours, even if I was suicidal. Once Mental Health deemed I was better, I had to leave their service no matter how I felt.		Yes		I was desperate at times and was crying out for help as I was really scared of how I was feeling and of killing myself.  The services however completely dictated when I had to leave both the hospital and also mental health. When I relapsed a while after leaving mental health, they then refused to see me again.		No								I was advised to but I felt like no one really cared - who would listen to me as I had BPD		Yes

		19		3240278232		50437242		05/10/2014		05/10/2014		27.33.66.15										Yes		Canberra								45 to 54		Yes		No		No						Casual/ temporary														Another mental health condition				A chronic health condition						41		GP		Therapist  Crisis Assessment Team  Social Workers		Therapist		42		Psychiatrist												ACT Mental Health (government service)				No				Got as much information as I could to understand myself.		Yes		Only labeled.  Want to be diagnosed with something  ACT Mental Health - free service, can't get diagnosis from there.  I can't afford a proper diagnosis.		Quite easy		Mostly good		Very difficult		Mixed				Not relevant/ I haven't looked		Mixed						The internet										Talking to Therapist.  I stopped now because I felt I was with them too long (41-46).  I can't afford the cost of psychiatrist/therapist.		Getting a diagnosis, and understanding what I have found.  Then getting help when I'm in my dark mood.		GP is only now.		Understand a little				Mostly negative		Little choice and control		Trying to come off medication is so hard.  I can't, but have side affects e.g. weight gain.				Not sure										Sometimes						I keep my diagnosis close to me.  Not many people know.  I only talk to one or two people.  I find getting an official diagnosis is hard because I don't have money.		Yes		At hospital		No								I find it hard to look after myself and can't deal with conflict.		Yes

		18		3232020955		50437242		05/06/2014		05/06/2014		203.55.120.110										Yes		Canberra								35 to 44		Yes		No		No		Full time work																		Another mental health condition				A chronic health condition		Drug and alcohol dependency				13		school counsellor		psychologist		none		16		Psychiatrist				Private practice												No				its bullshit- its just a term to describe someone who has experienced trauma		No				Very difficult		Mixed		Quite difficult		Mixed				Very difficult		Mixed						The internet						Other mental health consumers/ peers				looking online, pamphlets		don't think so		counselling		Understand a little				Equally positive and negative		Some choice and control										Yes, Other						Sometimes						you are not deemed severe/urgent enough		Yes				Yes		the service provider		nil		Not at all satisfied				Yes

		13		3189186642		50437242		04/14/2014		04/17/2014		180.200.168.204										Yes		Canberra								35 to 44		Yes		Yes		No										Student				Carer (this includes caring for children)						Another mental health condition				A chronic health condition						30		local GP		psychotherapist		psychotherapist		32		Psychiatrist				Private practice												No				It upset me greatly as it did not fit me at all, so I felt misunderstood and betrayed. I do have PTSD with identity problems, and this meant that the diagnosis was very confusing, destabilising and upsetting.		No				Not relevant/ I haven't looked				Quite easy		Mixed				Not relevant/ I haven't looked		Mixed						The internet						Other mental health consumers/ peers				Reading books and online. Looking at journal articles. Critical thought and discussion with therapist and other educated friends.		Although it hasn't been included in the new DSM, I do feel that Complex PTSD is a much more suitable diagnosis for me. Access to information on this is more difficult though, as it is less well-known. I think it would also be very useful for information to be out there about how to critically analyse a mental health diagnosis, and the right to not accept it if it feels invalid. I know now that my diagnosis of BPD was inaccurate, but it took me several years to realise that I had a right to reject what I had been told.		regular psychotherapy and GP appointments		Understand a little				Mostly positive		Quite a lot of choice and control				No														Often				I have found at times that psychiatrists have had a tendency to apply bias and make a lot of inferences as well as to process information in a circumstantial evidence kind of way. A simple example is once I described having unexplained high anxiety symptoms during my chosen team sport, and the psychiatrist wrote down in her report that I experienced performance anxiety during sport - which was not what I had said at all - she had inferred this meaning. Her report was full of such inferences. Another example: I have a history of tumultuous relationships, which have in part led to the BPD diagnosis. I also have a sense of separateness/isolation from people around me. But there are good reasons for both of these things, which were ignored and replaced with inferences. These experiences were brought into my life by others, and were not a reflection on who I am, but are more to do with my difficult childhood experiences. My childhood was extremely abusive and as a result there were dangerous people in my life, from whom I had to extract myself - obviously this would be tumultuous. Without getting into details, I also understandably feel like nobody can truly understand or relate to the impact of my childhood experiences, because of how extreme they were. But of course, even describing this position probably makes me appear defensive and it feels like an impossible task to have a professional change the lens through which they analyse me. Once BPD is suggested, everything I say is then seen through that lens.    Linked to that is another aspect which is troubling - a new professional will look at a previous report and tend to adopt the lens of the previous assessor, instead of critically assessing what has been written and really listening to me and seeing me as a person. I guess time constraints make it difficult, but if psychs were spending more time listening properly, they would have seen that BPD was completely inaccurate for me.     The diagnosis has been really challenging for me and I am grateful that I have a good therapist who has helped me to develop the confidence to be more self-determined about this.		Yes		Refer to question 33 for a general idea     It seems really unfortunate to me that as soon as a BPD label is written down, mental health professionals stop listening. I have really struggled with the frustration of this. Professionals need to see the person first, critically analyse what they are hearing and drop their pre-conceived notions with each new client. Every person is an individual, and sometimes diagnoses are simply wrong - it needs to be acceptable that a client questions their diagnosis and is nurtured through the process of sorting out these big questions.     I am grateful that I have solid long term relationships with my GP and my psychotherapist. These relationships have helped me to understand that the diagnoses I have received were inaccurate and that I have the right to reject those, that psychiatrists are not the be-all-an-end-all, they are fallible like everyone else, and it's okay to challenge the things they write down. Without these relationships I think I would still be struggling with questions of who I am and why these things were written about me.		No								People don't listen to someone diagnosed with BPD. They see the label BPD once and that's all it takes - it's like a free ticket to ignoring the individual. They ten to assume it is all attention seeking behaviour, or irrational at best. It is pointless and heart-breaking trying to speak up against an attitude like that.		Yes

		12		3187477493		50437242		04/17/2014		04/17/2014		58.107.76.226										Yes		Canberra								20 to 24		No				No						Casual/ temporary				Student										Another mental health condition										18		lifeline counsellor at a lifeline centre in QLD		catholicare   QLD government mental health crisis people or whatever their called		The lifeline counsellor		20		Psychiatrist														QLD Mental Health		No				I wasn't told until a few months after I was diagnosed when I was in hospital due to a suicide attempt so pretty crap		Yes		I don't think it was an accurate diagnosis but I decided not to let it stop me from doing what I want to and started actually trying to deal with all my issues		Not relevant/ I haven't looked				Quite easy		Mixed				Not relevant/ I haven't looked				not relevant I haven't looked				The internet										The most reliable way would be to talk to a professional but the easiest is definitly the internet		yes		Internet chat services   in the process of starting face to face counselling		Understand fairly well		this will depend greatly on the individual some are great others really suck and make life worse		Equally positive and negative		Quite a lot of choice and control		this has only been a recent realisation that I can take it into my own control				Not sure										Sometimes						due to anxiety and fear of been forced into treatment I don't want going through the processes to actually start face to face counselling is very difficult for me		No				No								I had nothing to complain about		Yes

		11		3182686919		50437242		04/15/2014		04/15/2014		121.127.204.171										Yes		Canberra								15 to 19		No				No				Part time work						Student										Another mental health condition								Depression, Anxiety have been formally diagnosed		15		The youth worker at my high school		Nurse from the Junction  G.P  Headspace  CAMHS		My youth worker was great, and although I didn't get along with many of the people at CAMHS, they were the most useful		16		Psychiatrist								A free community mental health service (eg. Mental health foundation, headspace, university health centre)								Partly		Verbally. I was not given much information. I was very unstable at the time, so most of the information was told to my parents.		I was very confused. What could be so wrong about my personality? But I liked knowing that there might actually be a reason for the things I was experiencing.		No				Qdiff		Mixed		Very difficult		Mixed				Not relevant/ I haven't looked		Mostly poor				Service providers		The internet										Brochures		Learning to control it		Psychologist, therapists, group therapy		Understand a little				Mostly negative		Some choice and control										Yes, Other								Often						Yes				No								Didn't know where to lodge it, it would also be very awkward to face the person after		Yes

		10		3179297788		50437242		04/13/2014		04/13/2014		58.6.93.190										Yes		Canberra								25 to 34		Yes		No		Yes				Part time work																Another mental health condition								depression (2011) and post-natal depression (2012)		28		GP, referral to a psychologist		psychologist to treat depression  psychologist to treat post-natal depression		psychologist to treat post-natal depression, I found her more qualified than the first psychologist however she did not believe that I had BPD		28		Other (please specify)		my husband is not a pshychologist												my husband works in IT		Partly		only little, no profound explanation was given, first GP I went to did not agree I had BPD so I ignored the diagnosis for some time		felt like my husband cared about me and wanted to help		No				Qdiff		Mostly good		Quite difficult		Mostly good				Impossible/ I have not found information about this		Mostly good				Service providers				Self help books								reading books; visiting pschologists		I would like to find information for my husband so he could educate himself about the disorder and how he could help. He is willing to do it, however my psychologist did not have extensive information about the program starting in May 2014 (I am not sure that the 8 week course has been organised yet) so my husband has not enrolled.		psychologist, group therapy program		Do not understand at all		both my ex-GP and my ex-psychologist did not see I had BPD		Mostly positive		Some choice and control				No																Always				No				No								nothing to complain about		Yes

		9		3178431894		50437242		04/12/2014		04/12/2014		124.149.69.99										Yes						Surrounding area (NSW)				35 to 44		No				No				Part time work		Casual/ temporary												None

		7		3174622041		50437242		04/10/2014		04/10/2014		101.119.28.40										Yes		Canberra		Queanbeyan				in between mothers and boyfriends houses		20 to 24		No				No		Full time work																								Drug and alcohol dependency				12		School counsellor		Minor contact with CAMHS, headspace and mental health queanbeyan		Headspace		16		Psychologist								A free community mental health service (eg. Mental health foundation, headspace, university health centre)								Yes		Very helpful in explaining my diagnosis		More relieved than anything because after I had a diagnosis we could figure out a treatment plan.		No				Quite easy		Mixed		Very difficult		Mixed				Quite difficult		Mixed						The internet										However I can get it but the internet generally has the most info.		Mental health respite services.		CAT team, MHAU at the Canberra hospital		Understand a little				Mostly negative		Some choice and control				No												Sometimes		Often						Yes		I feel like some nurses and doctors don't feel as if it's a legitimate mental illness, like I'm wasting their time.		No										Yes

		6		3171678577		50437242		04/09/2014		04/09/2014		136.153.18.101										Yes		Canberra								35 to 44		Yes		No		No				Part time work																Another mental health condition				A chronic health condition						19		GP		Public Psychiatrist, Psychologists		Psychologists		25		Psychologist				Private practice												No				Didn't know what it was, was glad to have a name for how I was feeling		Yes		I understand it more, I understand the stigma that comes with the diagnosis and I understand, through my research of the disorder, why I responded the way I did, given my personal history		Quite easy		Mixed		Impossible/ I have not found information about this		Mixed		My main source of information has been the internet - best information has come through other people who experience the disorder.  Most hurtful information came from sites aimed at supporting loved ones and families of those with the disorder.		Very difficult		Mostly poor		Information for families lacks compassion and understanding, leans towards the stigma the diagnosis already carries and threatens to further harm the relationship that is already under strain.				The internet										Online groups				Inpatient, private psychologist		Understand fairly well		I think they understand the theory around it, however the stigma in receiving the actual service still exists.		Equally positive and negative		Quite a lot of choice and control				No												Sometimes						Specific therapy for BPD - not available to me as I wasn't severe enough, not available on my side of town		Yes				No								I thought if I complained it would jeopardise my access to help in the future.		Yes

		4		3166839406		50437242		04/07/2014		04/07/2014		136.153.18.101										Yes		Canberra								25 to 34		No				Yes		Full time work																										Unsure		14		teacher and school counsellor.		Youth worker, CAMHS, psychologists, other counsellors.		Youth worker.		17		Psychologist				Private practice												Yes		Words to the effect of “don't worry that you have been diagnosed with a personality disorder as I have worked with clients who now no longer meet the criteria for BPD and you are intelligent so I believe that if you work on this now you won't have this later in life. I was very fortunate.		A bit apprehensive but also relieved to know that what I was going through was real and there was treatments available. It validated my experience.		Yes		I no longer meet the criteria now for BPD. However, after I was diagnosed I later found out the hard way the incredible amount of misunderstanding and stigma that is associated with BPD from mainly health professionals.		Quite easy		Mostly good		Very difficult		Mostly poor				Quite easy		Mostly good						The internet						Other mental health consumers/ peers				looking online and talking to support workers / psychologists/ etc.		More holistic approaches to treatment options for BPD (including spiritual) and real life stories of people who have recovered from BPD and what helped.		Only my GP. However, when I was unwell I did have regular contact with several GP’s, mental health services (including psychiatrists), my clinical psychologist, CATT and occasionally the police.		Understand a little		Some health professional understand more than others		Equally positive and negative		Some choice and control										Yes, Other						Sometimes						Not enough mental health resources available at times i.e beds available to come into hospital etc.		Yes		I have experienced several health professionals chance their attitude toward me once I had admitted to having being diagnosed with BPD in the past. I felt they didn’t believe what I had to say as much as previously and seemed more indifferent towards me once I had disclosed this. I noticed people were more empathetic towards me if they didn’t know I had been diagnosed with BPD which I think is sad.		Yes		The service provider.		A formal apology acknowledging their error.		Completely satisfied				Yes

		3		3149344565		50437242		03/28/2014		03/28/2014		203.13.3.92										Yes		Canberra								25 to 34		No				No				Part time work																Another mental health condition				A chronic health condition						10		School counsellor		Another school counsellor, a couple of school teachers, rape crisis centre, Centrelink counsellor		The first school counsellor, rape crisis counsellor		20		Psychiatrist						In a hospital										Partly		That I was attention seeking and melodramatic.  That this disorder has low rates of recovery, so I was likely to have it for the rest of my life. That I have trouble dealing with emotions and relationships.		Quite terrible, because all the mental health providers dismissed my concerns and difficulties as part of my personality disorder.		Yes		I've done a lot of work to be able to step back from situations and choose my coping strategies. I also know it's a bit of a junk diagnosis, that "difficult" female clients tend to get it.		Qdiff		Mixed		Very difficult		Mixed				Not relevant/ I haven't looked		Mixed				Service providers		The internet										Reading books, looking online, talking to mental health professionals and other people with a BPD diagnosis.		I'm sure there is but I don't remember.		Private psychologist, psychiatrists, clinical manager, GP		Understand a little				Equally positive and negative		Some choice and control				No												Sometimes						Centrelink benefits, a long enough stay at Step Up Step Down		Yes		I've had a nurse say to me that I was acting very borderline and get angry with me.  I've also had a lot of mental health professionals tell me that I need to try harder or that I can't be "cured".		Yes		The service provider.		None so far.		Not at all satisfied				Yes

		2		3147594020		50437242		03/27/2014		03/27/2014		101.117.59.89										Yes		Canberra								25 to 34		No				No						Casual/ temporary										Receiving Disability Support Pension				Another mental health condition				A chronic health condition						14		youth centre		school counsellor		Youth centre		18		Psychiatrist						In a hospital										No				Didnt agree with it and didnt understand it but knew enough to know i was then treated worse		Yes		Now im a qualified youth worker so i understand BPD and before that i knew i didnt have it - all the negative things that are associated with bpd were a symptom of my situation. I feel differnt now but i know a lot of people, services and doctors still view it as an attention seeking, treatment nightmare		Quite easy		Mixed		Very difficult		Mixed		Mostly the info ive found has been negitive		Not relevant/ I haven't looked								The internet		Self help books								Online and talking to a trusted therapist i have		No		GP, therapist		Do not understand at all				Nearly always negative		Little choice and control										Yes, Other				Rarely								Supportive rather than negitive attitude and on going support		Yes		Assumptions made, not being treated like a person but a thing, not being believed about anything, treated like i was stupid or attention seeking, having no say in meds or treatment because they thought i had BPD and the attitude is 'we'll ignore what you say and tell you what to do'. Or get dismissed even if my current issue isnothing at all related to BPD. Once its on your file youre treated very differntly and negitivly.		Yes		Service provider		Nothing		Not at all satisfied				Yes

		1		3147541239		50437242		03/27/2014		03/27/2014		101.119.14.37										Yes		Canberra								55 to 64		Yes		Yes		No														Carer (this includes caring for children)		Receiving Disability Support Pension						A physical disability		A chronic health condition						50		Psychologist - I went to the Pain   Clinic in Canverra to seek pain management. The Doctor who assessed me appeared to be well past retirement age. He wrote on my record that I "have traits consistent with BPD'l Some bright Medical Records Person then wrote "Bordrrline Personality   Disorder" on my records.		Winnunga   GP   None actually for Mental Health  VSS which did more harm		None until after Dr Peter Sharpe left.		50		Other (please specify)		Doctor												ACT Pain Clinic		No				I wasn't told. I saw it on my records when I broke my ankles.		Yes		Once Nursing Staff see the diagnosis, it is difficult to get humane treatment		Qdiff		Mixed		Very difficult		Mostly poor				Impossible/ I have not found information about this		Mostly poor												Other mental health consumers/ peers		I looked at the DSM IV. DSM V will be interesting.		Psychologists.		Yes. It seems to be a method used to blame the victims of Domestic Violence for their needs.		Few		Do not understand at all				Mostly negative		Little choice and control				No										Rarely								Legal Services   Homelessness Services   Maybe I should talk to you as it's very involved. My children have been denied services also.		Yes		I'd rather be interviewed - it has been distressing		Yes		Human Rights Commission   ACT Health Commission		Very poor. It is an adversarial system.		Not at all satisfied				Yes
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Figure 2: Women - Survey Employment Demographics
Interviews
As the interviews were semi-structured, demographic features were not consistently collected from the interview participants. From what was gathered, the following demographics can be determined:
	At least 4 of the participants were in their 30’s or older.

At least 2 of the participants had children. 
At least 2 were studying and 1 was unemployed. 
At least 1 had a CALD background and at least 1 potentially identified as Aboriginal and Torre Strait Islander.
Women’s Self-Reported Comorbidity
Twenty-one (70%) survey respondents reported they had another mental health condition; these included bipolar, depression, anxiety, post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), and an eating disorder.  Three (10%) women reported having a physical disability, 12 (40%) had a chronic health condition, and 4 (13%) noted they had drug and alcohol dependence.  Women were able to select multiple options so the numbers will be higher than the total survey respondents. 

Service Providers’ Demographics
There were 63 (n=63) completed survey responses. Survey respondents were asked to identify what type of service provider they were. The types are listed in the following table. 
The majority of responses received were from psychiatrists and psychologists (28%) and those who identified as ‘mental health services’ (19%). 
Respondent Type
Number
Percentage 
Advocacy
1
2%
Aged and Disability Sector
1
2%
Alcohol and Drug Services
5
8%
Case Worker/Manager
4
6%
Counsellor
2
3%
Early Intervention Specialist
1
2%
Family Support Services
1
2%
General Practitioner/Doctor
2
3%
Housing Services
1
2%
Justice and Corrective Services
1
2%
Mental Health Services
12
19%
Midwife
2
3%
Psychiatrist (Other)
3
5%
Psychiatrist (PTSD/Trauma)
1
2%
Psychologist (Other)
7
11%
Psychologist (PTSD/Trauma)
6
10%
Other Community Organisation
2
3%
Social Worker
4
6%
Women-Specific Services
5
8%
Youth-Specific Services
2
3%
Table 2: Service Provider Type
Gender
The responses were overwhelmingly from female service providers at 58 (92%). 
Location
Fifty-eight (92%) respondents were located in Canberra. A few responded from Queanbeyan and the surrounding NSW area.


Service Provider Reported Comorbid Conditions seen in Women
When asked if women presented with comorbid conditions, 54 (86%) of respondents stated that women with BPD had presented with comorbid conditions. Of these conditions, the most commonly seen were: self-harm 48 (76%) and depression 45 (71%). 
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Response_Trends

				All Responses		General Practitioners		Mental Health Services		Pyschologists (PTSD, Trauma)		Psychologists (Other)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD/Trauma)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Women-Specific Organisation		Youth-Specific Organisation		Other

		5/28/15		4		0		3		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		Week 1		4

		5/29/15		8		0		2		0		1		0		0		2		0		3				8

		5/30/15		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0				1

		5/31/15		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0				0

		6/1/15		2		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1				2

		6/2/15		6		0		0		0		1		1		0		0		0		4				6

		6/3/15		6		0		3		0		0		0		0		1		0		2				6		31%

		6/4/15		6		0		0		0		0		0		1		1		0		4				6		33

		6/5/15		5		0		2		1		0		0		0		2		0		0		Week 2		5

		6/6/15		1		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0				1

		6/7/15		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0				0

		6/8/15		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0				0

		6/9/15		2		0		1		0		1		0		0		0		0		0				2

		6/10/15		5		2		0		1		0		0		1		0		0		1				5		20%

		6/11/15		8		0		2		1		1		1		1		0		0		2				8		21

		6/12/15		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		Week 3		0

		6/13/15		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0				0

		6/14/15		2		0		1		0		0		1		0		0		0		0				2

		6/15/15		3		1		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		1				3

		6/16/15		5		0		0		0		3		0		0		0		1		1				5

		6/17/15		2		0		1		0		0		0		0		1		0		0				2		12%

		6/18/15		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1				1		13

		6/19/15		1		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		Week 4		1

		6/20/15		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0				0

		6/21/15		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0				0

		6/22/15		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1				1

		6/23/15		4		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		3				4

		6/24/15		3		0		0		0		1		0		0		1		0		1				3		13%

		6/25/15		5		0		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		3				5		14

		6/26/15		2		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		1		Week 5		2

		6/27/15		1		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0				1

		6/28/15		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0				0

		6/29/15		4		0		1		0		0		0		1		1		0		1				4

		6/30/15		5		0		2		1		0		0		0		1		0		1				5

		7/1/15		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		2				2		15%

		7/2/15		2		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1				2		16

		7/3/15		2		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		1		Week 6		2

		7/4/15		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1				1

		7/5/15		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0				0

		7/6/15		2		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1				2

		7/7/15		3		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		2				3

		7/8/15		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0				0		8%

		7/9/15		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1				1		9

		7/10/15		1		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		Week 7		1

		7/11/15		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0				0		1%

		7/12/15		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0				0		1

				107		3		25		6		9		4		6		12		1		41						107

				100%		3%		23%		6%		8%		4%		6%		11%		1%		38%

		Daily

		Average		2

		Min		0

		Max		8

		Median		2

		General Practioners (GPs)		3		3%

		Mental Health Services		25		23%

		Psychologists (PTSD/Trauma)		6		6%

		Psychologists (Other)		9		8%

		Psychiatrists (PTSD/Trauma)		4		4%

		Psychiatrists (Other)		6		6%

		Women-Specific Organisations		12		11%

		Youth-Specific Organisations		1		1%

		Other		41		38%

		Return to Index
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Total Responses by Type



Completed_Pivot

		Respondent Number/ID		Capacity		Other - Description		Time Spent		"Other" Categories/Themes		Personal Understanding BPD (1-5)		BPD Understanding Compared to Peers (1-5)		Confidence Level (1-5)		Stigmatising Attitudes Seen (Yes/No/Don't Know/Prefer not To say)		Received Training BPD (Yes or No)		Type of Training		Usefulness of Training		Would Like Training (Yes or No)		Are needs being Met (Yes, No, Not Sure, Partly)		See Comorbid Conditions (Yes/No/Not Sure )		Helped Men (Yes or No)		Changed Approach w/Men (Yes or No)		Would Change approach w/men (yes, no, don't know)		Sufficient Time (Yes, No, Unsure)		Sufficient Funding (Yes, No, Unsure)		Sufficient Knowledge (Yes, No)		Insufficient Resources (Yes, No)		Declined Service (Yes, No, Prefer not to Say)		Gender (Male, Female, Other, Prefer not to say)		Location (Canberra, Queanbeyan, Other Surrounding NSW, Prefer not to Say, Other)

		1		Other		Big Issue Magazine vendor case manager		0:10:21		Case Worker/Manager		3		3		4		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Unsure		Skipped		No		Yes		No		M		Canberra

		3		Mental Health Services				0:47:24				3		3		3		Yes		Yes		Workshop		A little		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		7		Other		AOD Organisation		0:13:25		Alcohol & Drug Services		3		1		2		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		Unsure		Unsure		Unsure		No		No		F		Canberra

		8		Mental Health Services				1:03:08				3		3		2		I don't know		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Partly		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Unsure		No		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		9		Other		Corrective Services		0:16:57		Justice & Corrective Services		2		3		1		I don't know		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Unsure		Unsure		Unsure		No		No		F		Canberra

		10		Other		non-government agency		0:25:50		Other Community Organisation		4		3		4		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Partly		Yes		Yes		Yes		Skipped		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		F		Canberra

		11		Women-Specific Organisations				0:18:13				4		4		4		Yes		Yes		Other		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		No		Skipped		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		14		Other		Family support service		0:27:49		Family Support Services		4		3		3		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Not Sure		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		Unsure		No		No		No		F		Canberra

		15		Mental Health Services				0:40:45				4		3		3		Yes		Yes		Seminar Workshop Formal Qualification		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		F		Canberra

		16		Other		Case worker		0:25:15		Case Worker/Manager		1		3		3		Prefer not to say		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Not Sure		N Sure		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		No		Unsure		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		18		Other		Social Worker		0:06:46		Social Worker		2		3		3		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		No		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		Unsure		No		No		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		19		Other		Alcohol and Other Drug Service		0:33:15		Alcohol & Drug Services		4		2		Skipped		Yes		Yes		Workshop Seminar		Extremely		Skipped		No		Yes		No		Skipped		No		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		20		Psychologists (o)				0:45:40				4		3		4		Yes		Yes		Seminar Other (Reading)		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		21		Psychologists (PTSD )				0:33:27				5		1		4		Yes		Yes		Conference Workshop Seminar		Extremely		Skipped		Partly		N Sure		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		F		Canberra

		23		Other		Former employee community non-profit				Other Community Organisation		3		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Not Sure		Yes		No		Skipped		Yes		Unsure		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		24		Mental Health Services				0:26:48				4		2		3		Yes		Yes		Workshop		A little		Skipped		Partly		N Sure		Yes		No		Skipped		Unsure		No		Unsure		No		No		F		Canberra

		25		Mental Health Services				0:43:19				3		3		3		Yes		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		Unsure		No		No		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		26		Women-Specific Organisations				0:59:00				3		3		3		No		Yes		Formal Qualifications Workshop		Very		Skipped		Not Sure		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		27		Other		Registered Mental Health Social Worker		0:20:37		Social Worker		3		3		4		I don't know		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		No		Unsure		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		28		Other		Mental Health Outreach Case Management		1:04:06		Case Worker/Manager		4		1		4		No		Yes		Workshop Seminar		Extremely		Skipped		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		No		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		29		Other		specialist early intervention (women with babies) across mental health patient, community org, and child protection organisations		0:26:17		Early Intervention Specialist		3		3		3		No		Yes		Conference Formal Qualification Workshop Seminar		A little		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		F		Canberra

		30		Other		Counsellor		0:25:27		Counsellor		2		3		2		Yes		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Not Sure		N Sure		No		Skipped		I don't know		Unsure		Unsure		Unsure		No		No		F		Canberra

		32		Women-Specific Organisations				2:00:12				2		2		3		No		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Partly		No		No		Skipped		No		No		No		Unsure		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		34		Women-Specific Organisations				0:34:00				5		1		3		Yes		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Yes		Unsure		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		36		Psychologists (PTSD )				1:44:36				4		1		4		Yes		Yes		Conference Workshop Seminar		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		F		Canberra

		39		Psychologists (PTSD )				0:17:13				4		2		3		Yes		Yes		Conference Formal Qualification Workshop Seminar		Extremely		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		Yes		No		Yes		F		Canberra

		42		Psychologists (PTSD )				0:33:21				5		4		4		Yes		Yes		Formal Qualification		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		F		Canberra

		44		Other		housing		0:47:20		Housing Services		4		3		3		Yes		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Unsure		Unsure		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		46		General Practitioner (GP)				0:09:54				4		4		3		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No		F		Canberra

		47		Psychologists (o)				0:43:40				4		4		3		Yes		Yes		Workshop		Extremely		Skipped		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		No		No		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		48		Mental Health Services				0:17:49				5		2		4		Yes		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		Yes		Skipped		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No		F		Canberra

		50		Psychologists (PTSD )				0:07:45				4		2		3		No		Yes		Workshop Other (EMDR Training)		Extremely		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		F		Canberra

		51		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)				0:06:16				5		4		3		Yes		Yes		Conference Workshop Seminar		Very		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Skipped		No		No		Yes		No		Yes		P		Canberra

		53		Psychiatrists (o)				1:14:54				5		3		4		Yes		Yes		Workshop Other (DBT Therapy)		Extremely		Skipped		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		Unsure		Unsure		No		No		F		Canberra

		55		Mental Health Services				0:19:02				5		5		5		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		57		Other		Mental Health Social Worker		0:15:12		Social Worker		5		4		5		Yes		Yes		Workshop		Extremely		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Yes		Unsure		Yes		No		No		F		Canberra

		59		General Practitioner (GP)				0:07:22				3		3		3		No		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Not Sure		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		No		Yes		No		M		Surrounding Area (NSW)

		60		Psychologists (o)				0:20:57				4		3		3		Yes		Yes		Other (part of post-grad & placements)		Extremely		Skipped		Not Sure		Yes		No		Skipped		No		Unsure		No		Yes		No		No		F		Surrounding Area (NSW)

		61		Psychologists (o)				0:29:52				3		3		4		Yes		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Partly		N Sure		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		Unsure		Unsure		No		No		F		Canberra

		62		Youth-Specific Services				1:11:29				4		1		3		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		Yes		Yes		Unsure		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		63		Psychologists (o)				0:38:10				4		3		4		Yes		Yes		Seminar		Extremely		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Unsure		No		Yes		Yes		No		F		Queanbeyan

		64		Other		Counsellor		23:59:59		Counsellor		4		5		5		Yes		Yes		Seminar Workshop Formal Qualification Conference		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		Yes		Skipped		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		68		Psychologists (o)				0:11:00				4		1		2		I don't know		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Partly		N Sure		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		No		No		No		No		F		Queanbeyan

		70		Other		midwife with termination of pregnancy services		0:09:20		Midwife		2		2		4		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Not Sure		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		Unsure		Unsure		Unsure		Yes		No		F		Prefer not to say

		73		Psychiatrists (o)				0:45:04				5		2		3		Yes		Yes		Conference Workshop Seminar		Extremely		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Skipped		No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		F		Canberra

		76		Psychologists (o)				0:46:44				3		2		3		No		Yes		Workshop		Extremely		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		Yes		Skipped		Unsure		No		Unsure		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		77		Other		Emergency relief/case management		0:48:41		Case Worker/Manager		3		4		3		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Partly		Yes		Yes		Yes		Skipped		Unsure		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		79		Other		Drug and alcohol services		0:12:10		Alcohol & Drug Services		4		4		4		Yes		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		80		Mental Health Services				4:37:02				4		3		4		Yes		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		83		Psychiatrists (o)				0:17:36				4		2		3		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		No		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		No		Unsure		No		Yes		Yes		F		Canberra

		85		Mental Health Services				0:27:36				4		5		4		I don't know		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Not Sure		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Unsure		Yes		Unsure		No		Yes		M		Canberra

		89		Women-Specific Organisations				0:50:15				5		4		5		Yes		Yes		Conference Workshop		A little		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		F		Canberra

		91		Other		Social Worker in Relationship Counselling		0:32:14		Social Worker		2		2		2		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		No		No		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		Unsure		No		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		92		Mental Health Services				0:44:40				5		1		5		Yes		Yes		Conference Workshop Seminar		Very		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		F		Canberra

		93		Psychologists (PTSD )				0:36:20				4		5		4		Yes		Yes		Conference Formal Qualification Workshop Conference Formal Qualification Workshop		Extremely		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Yes		no		Yes		Yes		Yes		F		Canberra

		96		Other		AOD		0:52:19		Alcohol & Drug Services		5		5		5		No		Yes		Seminar		A little		Skipped		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		No		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		F		Canberra

		99		Other		aged and disability sector - people living with mental health disorders within this group		1:27:39		Aged and Disability Sector		4		4		5		Yes		Yes		Formal Qualification		Extremely		Skipped		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		100		Other		Advocacte		0:45:29		Advocacy		4		Skipped		4		Yes		Yes		Formal Qualification Workshop Seminar		Very		Skipped		No		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		No		No		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		102		Mental Health Services				0:19:31				5		5		5		Yes		Yes		Conference Formal Qualification Workshop Seminar		A little		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		Yes		No		No		M		Canberra

		103		Other		Midwife seeing women with substance use issue or mental health issue		0:13:25		Midwife		3		2		3		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		Unsure		Yes		No		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		104		Other		Alcohol and Other Drug		0:19:30		Alcohol & Drug Services		2		2		2		I don't know		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Not Sure		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Unsure		Unsure		Unsure		No		No		F		Canberra

		105		Mental Health Services				0:16:44				3		4		4		Yes		Yes		Workshop Seminar		Very		Skipped		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No		F		Canberra

		106		0ther		Youth Worker in Schools		0:34:08		Youth-specific organisations		4		3		3		Yes		Yes		Other		Very		Skipped		Not Sure		Not Sure		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		Unsure		Unsure		No		No		F		Canberra

																																		Would Change Approach

																																		Yes		2

						Total Submitted		107																										No		8

						Total completed		63		59%																								don't know		19

		Average time spent (completed)		1:00:58

		Median (completed)		0:33:21								Personal Understanding BPD								Personal Confidence Level								Received Training								Training Usefulness

		Min (completed)		0:06:16								Rating		# People		%				Rating		# People		%				Yes		43		68%				Not At All		0		0%

		Max (completed)		23:59:59								Low - 1		1		2%				Low - 1		1		2%				No		20		32%				A Little		6		14%

												2		7		11%				2		6		10%				Total		63		100%				Very		23		53%

		General Practitioner		2		3%						3		15		24%				3		26		43%				Skipped		0						Extremely		14		33%

		Mental Health Services		12		19%						4		27		43%				4		20		33%				Tot - Ski		63		63		63		Total		43		100%

		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma)		6		10%						High - 5		13		21%				High - 5		8		13%

		Psychologists (other)		7		11%						Total		63		100%				Total		61		100%				Would Like Training

		Psychiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		1		2%						Skipped		0						Skipped		2						Yes		19		95%

		Psychiatrists (other)		3		5%						Tot - Ski		63		63		63		Tot - Ski		61		63		63		No		1		5%

		Women-Specific Organisations		5		8%																								20		100%

		Youth-Specific Services		2		3%						Understanding BPD Compared Peers								Stigmatising Attitutes Seen

		Other		25		40%						Rating		# People		%				Yes		48		76%				Are Needs Being Met?								See Comorbid Conditions

		Total		63		100%						Low - 1		8		13%				No		8		13%				Yes		2		3%				Yes		55		86%

												2		13		21%				Don't Know		6		10%				No		14		22%				No		2		3%

		Further Breakdown of "Other" Category										3		23		38%				Prefer Not to Say		1		2%				Not Sure		11		17%				Not Sure		7		11%

		Case Worker/Manager		4		16%						4		11		18%				Total		63		100%				Partly		36		57%						64		100%

		Advocacy		1		4%						High - 5		6		10%				Skipped		0						Total		63		100%				Skipped		0

		Aged and Disability Sector		1		4%						Total		61		100%				Tot - Ski		63		63		63		Skipped		0						Tot - Ski		63		64		63

		Alcohol & Drug Services		5		20%						Skipped		2														Tot - Ski		63		63		63

		Justice & Corrective Services		1		4%						Tot - Ski		61		63		63

		Other Community Organisation		2		8%

		Family Support Services		1		4%						Helped Men								Changed Approach With Men								Sufficient Time								Sufficient Funding

		Social Worker		4		16%						Yes		34		54%				Yes		9		26%				Yes		15		24%				Yes		12		20%

		Early Intervention Specialist		1		4%						No		29		46%				No		26		74%				No		31		49%				No		34		56%

		Housing Services		1		4%						Total		63		100%				Total		35		100%				Unsure		17		27%				Unsure		15		25%

		Midwife		2		8%						Skipped		0						Skipped		29						Total		63		100%				Total		61		100%

		Counsellor		2		8%						Tot - Ski		63		63		63		Tot - Ski		34		64		63		Skipped		0						Skipped		2

		Total		25		100%																						Tot - Ski		63		63		63		Tot - Ski		61		63		63

												Sufficient Knowledge								Insufficient Resources								Declined Service(s)								Gender

		Total including "Other" Breakdown										Yes		34		56%				Yes		38		60%				Yes		10		16%				Male		4		6%

		Advocacy		1		2%						No		12		20%				No		25		40%				No		53		84%				Female		58		92%

		Aged and Disability Sector		1		2%						Unsure		15		25%				Total		63		100%				Prefer Not to Say		0		0%				Other		0		0%

		Alcohol & Drug Services		5		8%						Total		61		100%				Skipped		0						Total		63		100%				Prefer Not To Say		1		2%

		Case Worker/Manager		4		6%						Skipped		2						Tot - Ski		63		63		63		Skipped		0						Total		63		100%

		Counsellor		2		3%						Tot - Ski		61		63		63										Tot - Ski		63		63		63		Skipped		0

		Early Intervention Specialist		1		2%																														Tot - Ski		63		63		63

		Family Support Services		1		2%

		General Practitioner/Doctor		2		3%						Location								Colour Key  To Ensure Accurate Data Count

		Housing Services		1		2%						Canberra		58		92%						Should match total completed surveys

		Justice & Corrective Services		1		2%						Queanbeyan		2		3%						Should match total who 'changed approach with men' with total has 'helped men.'

		Mental Health Services		12		19%						Other Surrounding NSW		2		3%						Should match total has 'received training' with 'training usefulness.'

		Midwife		2		3%						Prefer Not To Say		1		2%						Should match total has not 'received training' with total 'would like training.'

		Psychiatrist (Other)		3		5%						Total		63		100%

		Psychiatrist (PTSD, Trauma)		1		2%						Skipped		0

		Psychologist (Other)		7		11%						Tot - Ski		63		63		63

		Psychologist (PTSD, Trauma)		6		10%

		Other Community Organisation		2		3%

		Social Worker		4		6%

		Women-Specific Services		5		8%

		Youth-Specific Services		2		3%

		Total		63		100%

		15% or Greater =		Yellow Cell

		Return to Index



Return to Index



Completed_Charts

		Links to Data on Sheet

		Average Personal Understanding

		Average Understanding Compared to Peers

		Average Confidence Level

		Stigmatising Attitudes Seen

		Training Received

		Usefulness of Training

		Would like Training

		Believe Needs are Being Met

		See Comorbid Conditions

		Helped Men

		Changed Approach with Men

		Would Change Approach with Men

		Has Sufficient Time

		Has Sufficient Funding

		Has Sufficient Knowledge

		Has Insufficient Resources

		Have Declined Service

		Gender of Provider

		Location of Provider

		Return to Index

		Average Personal Understanding

		Row Labels		Average of Personal Understanding BPD (1-5)

		General Practitioner (GP)		3.5

		Mental Health Services		3.9

		Psychiatrists (o)		5.0

		Psychologists (o)		3.7

		Psychologists (PTSD )		4.4

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		5.0

		Women-Specific Organisations		3.5

		Other		3.2

		Youth-Specific Services		4.0

		Grand Total		3.7

		Return to Top

		Average Understanding Compared to Peers

		Row Labels		Average of BPD Understanding Compared to Peers (1-5)

		General Practitioner (GP)		3.5

		Mental Health Services		3.2

		Other		2.9

		Psychiatrists (o)		2.3

		Psychologists (o)		2.7

		Psychologists (PTSD )		2.0

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		4.0

		Women-Specific Organisations		2.5

		Youth-Specific Services		1.0

		Grand Total		2.8

		Return to Top

		Average Confidence Level

		Row Labels		Average of Confidence Level (1-5)

		General Practitioner (GP)		3.0

		Mental Health Services		3.4

		Other		3.4

		Psychiatrists (o)		3.3

		Psychologists (o)		3.3

		Psychologists (PTSD )		3.6

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		3.0

		Women-Specific Organisations		3.3

		Youth-Specific Services		3.0

		Grand Total		3.3

		Return to Top

		Stigmatising Attitudes Seen

		Stigmatising Attitudes Seen (Yes/No/Don't Know/Prefer not To say)		Yes

		Row Labels		Count of Stigmatising Attitudes Seen (Yes/No/Don't Know/Prefer not To say)

		General Practitioner (GP)		1

		Mental Health Services		7

		Other		14

		Psychiatrists (o)		3

		Psychologists (o)		5

		Psychologists (PTSD )		4

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Women-Specific Organisations		2

		Youth-Specific Services		1

		Grand Total		38

		Return to Top

		Training Received

		Received Training BPD (Yes or No)		Yes

		Row Labels		Count of Received Training BPD (Yes or No)

		Mental Health Services		7

		Other		9

		Psychiatrists (o)		2

		Psychologists (o)		7

		Psychologists (PTSD )		5

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Women-Specific Organisations		3

		Grand Total		34

		Return to Top

		Usefulness of Training

		Usefulness of Training		Very

		Row Labels		Count of Usefulness of Training

		Mental Health Services		5

		Other		5

		Psychologists (o)		3

		Psychologists (PTSD )		2

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Women-Specific Organisations		3

		Grand Total		19

		Return to Top

		Would like Training

		Would Like Training (Yes or No)		Yes

		Row Labels		Count of Would Like Training (Yes or No)

		General Practitioner (GP)		2

		Mental Health Services		2

		Other		10

		Psychiatrists (o)		1

		Women-Specific Organisations		1

		Youth-Specific Services		1

		Grand Total		17

		Return to Top

		Believe Needs are Being Met

		Are needs being Met (Yes, No, Not Sure, Partly)		No

		Row Labels		Count of Are needs being Met (Yes, No, Not Sure, Partly)

		Mental Health Services		2

		Other		2

		Psychiatrists (o)		2

		Psychologists (o)		1

		Psychologists (PTSD )		1

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Grand Total		9

		Return to Top

		See Comorbid Conditions

		See Comorbid Conditions (Yes/No/Not Sure )		Yes

		Row Labels		Count of See Comorbid Conditions (Yes/No/Not Sure )

		General Practitioner (GP)		2

		Mental Health Services		8

		Other		17

		Psychiatrists (o)		3

		Psychologists (o)		5

		Psychologists (PTSD )		4

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Women-Specific Organisations		3

		Youth-Specific Services		1

		Grand Total		44

		Return to Top

		Helped Men

		Helped Men (Yes or No)		Yes

		Row Labels		Count of Helped Men (Yes or No)

		General Practitioner (GP)		1

		Mental Health Services		8

		Other		9

		Psychiatrists (o)		1

		Psychologists (o)		2

		Psychologists (PTSD )		5

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Women-Specific Organisations		1

		Grand Total		28

		Return to Top

		Changed Approach with Men

		Changed Approach w/Men (Yes or No)		Yes

		Row Labels		Count of Changed Approach w/Men (Yes or No)

		Mental Health Services		2

		Other		3

		Psychiatrists (o)		1

		Psychologists (o)		1

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Grand Total		8

		Return to Top

		Would Change Approach With Men

		Would Change approach w/men (yes, no, don't know)		I don't know

		Row Labels		Count of Would Change approach w/men (yes, no, don't know)

		General Practitioner (GP)		1

		Mental Health Services		1

		Other		7

		Psychologists (o)		3

		Women-Specific Organisations		2

		Youth-Specific Services		1

		Grand Total		15

		Return to Top

		Has Sufficent Time

		Sufficient Time (Yes, No, Unsure)		(All)

		Row Labels		Count of Sufficient Time (Yes, No, Unsure)

		General Practitioner (GP)		2

		Mental Health Services		9

		Other		19

		Psychiatrists (o)		3

		Psychologists (o)		7

		Psychologists (PTSD )		5

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Women-Specific Organisations		4

		Youth-Specific Services		1

		Grand Total		51

		Return to Top

		Has Sufficient Funding

		Sufficient Funding (Yes, No, Unsure)		No

		Row Labels		Count of Sufficient Funding (Yes, No, Unsure)

		General Practitioner (GP)		1

		Mental Health Services		6

		Other		8

		Psychiatrists (o)		1

		Psychologists (o)		5

		Psychologists (PTSD )		4

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Women-Specific Organisations		3

		Grand Total		29

		Return to Top

		Has Sufficient Knowledge

		Sufficient Knowledge (Yes, No)		No

		Row Labels		Count of Sufficient Knowledge (Yes, No)

		General Practitioner (GP)		1

		Mental Health Services		2

		Other		3

		Psychiatrists (o)		1

		Psychologists (o)		2

		Grand Total		9

		Return to Top

		Has Insufficient Resources

		Insufficient Resources (Yes, No)		(All)

		Row Labels		Count of Insufficient Resources (Yes, No)

		General Practitioner (GP)		2

		Mental Health Services		9

		Other		19

		Psychiatrists (o)		3

		Psychologists (o)		7

		Psychologists (PTSD )		5

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Women-Specific Organisations		4

		Youth-Specific Services		1

		Grand Total		51

		Return to Top

		Have Declined Service

		Declined Service (Yes, No, Prefer not to Say)		Yes

		Row Labels		Count of Declined Service (Yes, No, Prefer not to Say)

		Mental Health Services		1

		Other		1

		Psychiatrists (o)		2

		Psychologists (PTSD )		4

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Grand Total		9

		Return to Top

		Gender of Provider

		Gender (Male, Female, Other, Prefer not to say)		F

		Row Labels		Count of Gender (Male, Female, Other, Prefer not to say)

		General Practitioner (GP)		1

		Mental Health Services		8

		Other		18

		Psychiatrists (o)		3

		Psychologists (o)		7

		Psychologists (PTSD )		5

		Women-Specific Organisations		4

		Youth-Specific Services		1

		Grand Total		47

		Return to Top

		Location of Provider

		Location (Canberra, Queanbeyan, Other Surrounding NSW, Prefer not to Say, Other)		Canberra

		Row Labels		Count of Location (Canberra, Queanbeyan, Other Surrounding NSW, Prefer not to Say, Other)

		General Practitioner (GP)		1

		Mental Health Services		9

		Other		18

		Psychiatrists (o)		3

		Psychologists (o)		4

		Psychologists (PTSD )		5

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Women-Specific Organisations		4

		Youth-Specific Services		1

		Grand Total		46

		Return to Top





Completed_Charts

		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Other

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Average of Personal Understanding BPD (1-5)

3.5

3.875

5

3.7142857143

4.4

5

3.5

3.1578947368

4

3.6530612245



Gender_Analysis_Pivot

		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Average of BPD Understanding Compared to Peers (1-5)

3.5

3.2222222222

2.9444444444

2.3333333333

2.7142857143

2

4

2.5

1

2.8



Completed_Essay_Answers

		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Average of Confidence Level (1-5)

3

3.4444444444

3.3529411765

3.3333333333

3.2857142857

3.6

3

3.25

3

3.3469387755



Services_Provided

		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Count of Stigmatising Attitudes Seen (Yes/No/Don't Know/Prefer not To say)

1

7

14

3

5

4

1

2

1

38



Services_Pivot

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Grand Total



Count of Received Training BPD (Yes or No)

7

9

2

7

5

1

3

34



Comorbid_Conditions

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Grand Total



Count of Usefulness of Training

5

5

3

2

1

3

19



Comorbid_Pivot

		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Count of Would Like Training (Yes or No)

2

2

10

1

1

1

17



Training_Received

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Grand Total



Count of Are needs being Met (Yes, No, Not Sure, Partly)

2

2

2

1

1

1

9



Training_Pivot

		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Count of See Comorbid Conditions (Yes/No/Not Sure )

2

8

17

3

5

4

1

3

1

44



Incomplete_Tracker

		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Grand Total



Count of Helped Men (Yes or No)

1

8

9

1

2

5

1

1

28



Incomplete_Essay_Answers

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Grand Total



Count of Changed Approach w/Men (Yes or No)

2

3

1

1

1

8



		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychologists (o)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Count of Would Change approach w/men (yes, no, don't know)

1

1

7

3

2

1

15



		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Count of Sufficient Time (Yes, No, Unsure)

2

9

19

3

7

5

1

4

1

51



		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Grand Total



Count of Sufficient Funding (Yes, No, Unsure)

1

6

8

1

5

4

1

3

29



		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Grand Total



Count of Sufficient Knowledge (Yes, No)

1

2

3

1

2

9



		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Count of Insufficient Resources (Yes, No)

2

9

19

3

7

5

1

4

1

51



		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Grand Total



Count of Declined Service (Yes, No, Prefer not to Say)

1

1

2

4

1

9



		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Count of Gender (Male, Female, Other, Prefer not to say)

1

8

18

3

7

5

4

1

47



		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Count of Location (Canberra, Queanbeyan, Other Surrounding NSW, Prefer not to Say, Other)

1

9

18

3

4

5

1

4

1

46
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		General Practitioner		General Practitioner

		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services

		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma)		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma)

		Psychologists (other)		Psychologists (other)

		Psychiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Psychiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)

		Psychiatrists (other)		Psychiatrists (other)

		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services

		Other		Other



Service Provider Type (no breakdown of Other)

2

0.0317460317

12

0.1904761905

6

0.0952380952

7

0.1111111111

1

0.0158730159

3

0.0476190476

5

0.0793650794

2

0.0317460317

25

0.3968253968



		General Practitioner/Doctor

		Housing Services

		Justice & Corrective Services

		Mental Health Services

		Midwife

		Psychiatrist (Other)

		Psychiatrist (PTSD, Trauma)

		Psychologist (Other)

		Psychologist (PTSD, Trauma)

		Other Community Organisation

		Social Worker

		Women-Specific Services

		Youth-Specific Services



Service Provider Type Including Breakdown of "Other" Category

0.0317460317

0.0158730159

0.0158730159

0.1904761905

0.0317460317

0.0476190476

0.0158730159

0.1111111111

0.0952380952

0.0317460317

0.0634920635

0.0793650794

0.0317460317



		Low - 1		Low - 1

		2		2

		3		3

		4		4

		High - 5		High - 5



Personal Understanding of BPD

1

0.0158730159

7

0.1111111111

15

0.2380952381

27

0.4285714286

13

0.2063492063



		Low - 1		Low - 1

		2		2

		3		3

		4		4

		High - 5		High - 5



Similarity in Understanding of BPD Compared to Peers

8

0.131147541

13

0.2131147541

23

0.3770491803

11

0.1803278689

6

0.0983606557



		Low - 1		Low - 1

		2		2

		3		3

		4		4

		High - 5		High - 5



Personal Confidence Level

1

0.0163934426

6

0.0983606557

26

0.4262295082

20

0.3278688525

8

0.131147541



		Yes		Yes

		No		No

		Don't Know		Don't Know

		Prefer Not to Say		Prefer Not to Say



Stigmatising Attitudes Seen

48

0.7619047619

8

0.126984127

6

0.0952380952

1

0.0158730159



		Yes

		No



Received Training

43

20



		Not At All		Not At All

		A Little		A Little

		Very		Very

		Extremely		Extremely



Usefulness of Training

0

0

6

0.1395348837

23

0.5348837209

14

0.3255813953



		Yes

		No



Would Like Training

0.95

0.05



		Yes		Yes

		No		No

		Not Sure		Not Sure

		Partly		Partly



Believe Needs Are Being Met in the ACT

2

0.0317460317

14

0.2222222222

11

0.1746031746

36

0.5714285714



		Yes		Yes

		No		No

		Not Sure		Not Sure



Sees Comorbid Conditions

55

0.859375

2

0.03125

7

0.109375



		Yes

		No



Have Helped Men

0.5396825397

0.4603174603



		Yes

		No



Changed Approach with Men

0.2571428571

0.7428571429



		Yes		Yes

		No		No

		Unsure		Unsure



Sufficient Time

15

0.2380952381

31

0.4920634921

17

0.2698412698



		Yes		Yes

		No		No

		Unsure		Unsure



Sufficient Funding

12

0.1967213115

34

0.5573770492

15

0.2459016393



		Yes		Yes

		No		No

		Unsure		Unsure



Sufficient Knowledge

34

0.5573770492

12

0.1967213115

15

0.2459016393



		Yes		Yes

		No		No



Insufficient Resources

38

0.6031746032

25

0.3968253968



		Yes		Yes

		No		No

		Prefer Not to Say		Prefer Not to Say



Declined Service(s)

10

0.1587301587

53

0.8412698413

0

0



		Male		Male

		Female		Female

		Other		Other

		Prefer Not To Say		Prefer Not To Say



Gender

4

0.0634920635

58

0.9206349206

0

0

1

0.0158730159



		Canberra		Canberra

		Queanbeyan		Queanbeyan

		Other Surrounding NSW		Other Surrounding NSW

		Prefer Not To Say		Prefer Not To Say



Location

58

0.9206349206

2

0.0317460317

2

0.0317460317

1

0.0158730159



		Advocacy		Advocacy

		Aged and Disability Sector		Aged and Disability Sector

		Alcohol & Drug Services		Alcohol & Drug Services

		Case Worker/Manager		Case Worker/Manager

		Counsellor		Counsellor

		Early Intervention Specialist		Early Intervention Specialist

		Family Support Services		Family Support Services

		General Practitioner/Doctor		General Practitioner/Doctor

		Housing Services		Housing Services

		Justice & Corrective Services		Justice & Corrective Services

		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services

		Midwife		Midwife

		Psychiatrist (Other)		Psychiatrist (Other)

		Psychiatrist (PTSD, Trauma)		Psychiatrist (PTSD, Trauma)

		Psychologist (Other)		Psychologist (Other)

		Psychologist (PTSD, Trauma)		Psychologist (PTSD, Trauma)

		Other Community Organisation		Other Community Organisation

		Social Worker		Social Worker

		Women-Specific Services		Women-Specific Services

		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services



Service Provider Types

1

0.0158730159

1

0.0158730159

5

0.0793650794

4

0.0634920635

2

0.0317460317

1

0.0158730159

1

0.0158730159

2

0.0317460317

1

0.0158730159

1

0.0158730159

12

0.1904761905

2

0.0317460317

3

0.0476190476

1

0.0158730159

7

0.1111111111

6

0.0952380952

2

0.0317460317

4

0.0634920635

5

0.0793650794

2

0.0317460317



		

		Row Labels		Average of Personal Understanding BPD (1-5)		Average of Confidence Level (1-5)

		General Practitioner (GP)		4		3

		F		4		3

		M		3		3

		Mental Health Services		4		3

		F		4		3

		M		4		4

		Other		3		3

		F		3		3

		M		3		4

		Psychiatrists (o)		5		3

		F		5		3

		Psychologists (o)		4		3

		F		4		3

		Psychologists (PTSD )		4		4

		F		4		4

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		5		3

		P		5		3

		Women-Specific Organisations		4		3

		F		4		3

		Youth-Specific Services		4		3

		F		4		3

		Grand Total		4		3

		Return to Index
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		Respondent Number/ID		Capacity		"Other" Categories/Themes		Description Understanding BPD		Differences Understanding Personal vs Peers		Factors Impacting Confidence		Stigmatising Attitudes		Comments Training Received		Suggestions Training		Response to display of BPD behaviours		Perceived Needs of Women w/BPD		How Needs are being met		How needs partly met		How needs are not being met		How comorbid conditions influence treatment		Most proud of		Description of changed approach to men		How would change approach w/men IF to treat		Why sufficient time		Barriers Time		Barriers Funding		Barriers Knowledge		Missing resources		Services declined and why		Systemic Factors		Other Comments

		1		Other (Big Issue Magazine vendor case manager)		Case Worker/Manager		Some traits may include manipulation, suicidal tendencies, lying, poor boundaries, difficulty maintaining relationships, no effective medication available (at the time I was involved anyway)		Does anyone fully understand BPD?		Personal boundaries. I am a male, and one of the people I had worked with had previously accused a male worker of sexual misconduct. That bothers me a little. But the fact that I am an out Gay man to my employer sort of mittigates it.		"She's just impossible" She get everything thrown at her and then stuffs it up		Skipped		Skipped		refer to ACT Mental health/Disability program. Evaluation???		Support, understanding, acceptance, seperate the behaviour from the person.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		The fact that we could get along and sustain a long term working relationship.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Funding		Lack of specific training		Training		Skipped		Lack of understanding/empathy		Skipped

		3		Mental Health Services				People who present with BPD have a range of behaviors not limited to but including, difficulty with emotion regulation, anxiety, paranoia, hypersensitivity, attention seeking (debatable), suspicious, confusion, eating disorders, self harming		There is a discrepancy in the way clinical and non clinical services diagnose and treat people with BPD. Womens services are more understanding. Psychiatrist are quick to label.		In my service we work in partnership with clinical services which creates barriers to adopting practices based on psychosocial interventions rather than medication as the primary focus of treatment		Women with BPD are often seen as attention seeking and behaving badly and workers don't want to work with them. I don't like to admit it but when a client comes to our service with BPD I know that it's going to be challenging and hard work.		Raises awareness but I believe that working with people with BPD should be supported by people who are specialist in the field.		Don't know if it exists but minimum cert IV		Take the time to build a relationship based on trust, listen to her story develop a recovery plan based on identified needs and refer her to a good psychologist, Sandy Plummer if possible.		To be heard to feel safe good counsellor/psychologist support network medication peer networks supported accommodation when needed not to feel ashamed		Skipped		Skipped		Judgemental services inadequately trained staff lack of funding to womens services clinical services perception of women diagnosed with BPD clinical managers workload challenges of working with BPD		You must address all issues at the same time, one of the reasons it is difficult because most programs are only funded for short term intervention e.g. no longer than 3 months		Being patient and helping the person realise that they are not defined by their illness and listening and reaffirming		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Government funding is limited to short term interventions		The funding is just not there for long term rehabilitation programs for all types of mental illness		Skipped		Long term case management with the same case worker, long term resedential rrehabilitation programs, cost of access to psychologist,		Skipped		Attitude to BPD, recovery seen as unachievable, costly with little results		Skipped

		7		Other (AOD Organisation)		Alcohol & Drug Services		This is a mental illness people really struggle with and appears to impact their lives significantly. I have noticed that my clients who have been diagnosed with BPD, who are all female have similarities in their behaviour and engagement with our service. Usually at the start, they are very compliant to the point of clinginess and then go on to drop off and never hear from them until the next crisis several months later. I have found them to be very suicidal.		Skipped		I would like to have a greater understanding of BPD, do some specific training around this.		I would like to have a greater understanding of BPD, do some specific training around this.		Skipped		Would like some local training on the illness itself and management strategies		Ask them if they had ever had a mental health assessment.		Stable service provider and organisation. Education and treatment. Respite services.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Makes it very complex		I like to be a stable and supportive counsellor for women with BPD.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Client disengagement.		Skipped		I believe I have the skills to develop a good therapeutic relationship but not around specific treatment of BPD		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		8		Mental Health Services				I'm a non-clinical worker and I find BPB individuals very complicated. Initially they are mostly very personable, however once I have developed what I consider a trusting relationship, they turn. Then they become nasty and egocentric. They blame everything else for whatever is not OK in their life or what they do not agree with in the world.On the other hand they can also be very generous and supportive of others as long as they are in control. In other words I find them difficult people to work with as they appear to lack insight and self responsibility.
I understand this is completely my own opinion as I have a VERY limited understanding of BPD, therefore I never discuss my private view with anyone.
I often question if it is me that is the 'crazy one' however I have many friends that go back from 40 years, a happy marriage,successful & healthy adult children and step children and worked all my adult life ( I am 59 years), I do not have a mental illness. I just find working with BPD people is a bit like walking on egg shells and checking out which way I need to jump.		I rarely discuss BPD with my peers, it is a touchy politically sensitive area because who really knows who has BPD except those people with a diagnosed type of BPD. Sometimes colleagues will mention that 'Jane' is a "Borderline" implying she is a difficult client.		I have managed programs where BPD people have participated and I have behaved assertively. Their expectation was 'special' treatment because of their BPD, eg: needed to be picked up rather than find their own way to activities like everyone else.I have been aware that they can be more independent and capable than they appear. However, my (very) limited experience of working with BPD people was that they can be manipulative. A person that comes to mind was unhappy to not be accorded 'special' treatment like all the services provide'. She demanded that our service fund her transport to an activity that she wanted to attend. However she organised her own and participated in activities.		Skipped		Skipped		I would like to understand it to enable me to identify a person who may have a BPD. This would help me to behave and respond mopre appropriately. I have been abused by too many BPD ( mostly women ) I always seem to do something that gets me into trouble.		What I always do, listen carefully, respectfully and support her in any way I can. I think I am a magnet for them because I'm a what you see is what you get person, my communication style is very direct. This ends up ruining any relationship with a BPD.		Apart for what everyone needs, I have no idea,		Skipped		The ACT is fortunate to have a wide range of services that women with BPD can access, depending on their presenting issues. However form my very limited understanding, I think it is a difficult demographic to provide a effective service.		I don't know but I imagine few practitioners can work with BPD's effectively.		I don't know as I don't work with them. The mental health workers support anyone in our programs depending on their needs and goals.They work in collaboration with clinical and other services.		I always work with integrity,kindness and aim to support the person to enhance their life, to live the best life they can.		I always work with integrity,kindness and aim to support the person to enhance their life, to live the best life they can.		Skipped		Skipped		Not my job to help them anymore		Our Organisation is NDIS funded now so who knows?		I have not been interested enough and they are in the too hard and nasty basket		No Funds and our service provides support not therapeutic interventions		Skipped		They can be difficult to work with		I believe I have written everything I can.

		9		Other (Corrective Services)		Justice & Corrective Services		Clients can change from day to day with anxiety and depression. Similar to Schizophrenia but not as severe.		Not sure		No training in mental health		Skipped		Skipped		Im not an expert leave the 5training to people who know what they are doing but can help me and this organisation with sending clients to the right services.		Refer to CATTS team or MH staff		Help support diagnosis		Some agencies are better than others		Skipped		as above		No influence		I don't know whether I am proud. Would like to think woman are receiving the help and support they require in the community.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Too many clients and work load.		Not sure of funding.		TRaining		Skipped		Skipped		Not asking for help. Using drugs or alcohol to make themselves feel better and more 'sane'.		No

		10		Other (non-government agency)		Other Community Organisation		a result of complex trauma when young; causing insecurity and attachment issues in people who are diagnosed with it. Reputed to be difficult to treat and manage.		I have long understood it to be arising from childhood trauma. I have been working with clients with BPD for many years, within a reparenting framework from an unconditional positive regard place - including some mindfulness practice.		experience; free to be available within structured boundaries; able to hear difficult stories without being personally affected.		they are difficult/intractable clients. They are overly demanding of therapist's time and space. They are unrewarding to work with.		Skipped		interested in the current literature, especially as DSM 5 is reputed to have listed it as complex trauma disorder, rather than borderline personality disorder.		make consistent appointments - time, day, spacing, etc; work first on safety, support and self-care; refer to GP to rule out other generic health issues; explore history - slowly, tempering trauma responses.		non-judgemental, non-stigmatising counselling; reliability and predictability of appointments, counselling, counsellor, etc; availability of long-term counselling that is affordable.		Skipped		some counselling agencies have capacity for long-term, low-cost counselling; some private counsellors will negotiate fees.		majority of available counselling is time-limited; private counselling is expensive; counsellors are sometimes afraid of the complexities involved in working with people diagnosed with BPD.		being careful of the influence/impact of other issues in the person's life		watching them come alive and have confidence in themselves that is not brittle		men were less willing to step into some of the art/play frameworks that I have utilised; so counselling tended to be more talking based		Skipped		I have capacity to have open-ended counselling contracts, and can negotiate affordable fees		Skipped		currently working for an agency that has other criteria for clients		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		short-term counselling contracts and stigmatising of clients diagnosed with BPD		Skipped

		11		Women-Specific Organisations				*BPD is a complex mental disorder that affects people’s thoughts, emotions and behaviours * They find it difficult to cope with the areas of their lives or life changes, * Difficult to recognise that they are also grey areas in their life rather than only black or white areas. * They find it difficult to control their emotions, overcome their same experiences, tolerate the distress in their life, keep up with their relationships. * They can feel very low self esteem * Can feel suicidal thoughts or attempts, , self harm, can be anxiety and depression associated		Skipped		Skipped		for the comparison of clients with and without BPD, during the same incident or issues.		Good.		More training for workers in the community sector needed		Refer to groups such as DBT, put in strategies, connect with MH team		To cope with emotions and deal with difficult situations mainly		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Training resources for client Support group therapies.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		14		Other (Family support service)		Family Support Services		A personality disorder effecting personal relationships, self image, intense fear of abandonment ,self harming, anger and irritability.		I feel that I am slightly more aware of the condition amongst quite a few of my peers many have heard of BPD but would not be able to recognise symptoms due to lack of education surrounding BPD		I feel confident with my attempts to help but almost powerless in my effectiveness due to continual crisis.		You can't work with them. They are just angry and abusive. They are mad. Some workers do not appear to understand this is a mental health problem and not a personal attack.		Skipped		Training around awareness and possible ways of approach to situations.		Try to work with her to find out if she had sought out professional help with personal issues she was experiencing.		Consistent reliable long term professional assistance that does not cost to access.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		In working in family support our focus is mainly on the children and how the parent is parenting. We try to address any emotional issues that are influencing the parent through acting respectfully and reliably and referring when assistance is needed irrespective of diagnosis.		My attempts to assist with them 'seeing' their children and being able to connect and form a trusting relationship with me as a worker.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		BPD is one of the many issues we need to take into account when working with a family.		This is not an area we specialise in.		More education around BPD		Skipped		Skipped		Lack of services and time for those services to assist. Education and empathy would go a long way.		Skipped

		15		Mental Health Services				Usually the result of abuse or invalidation during early childhood, manifests in adolescence through depression, anxiety, self harm, splitting, inability to regulate moods, psychosis. Two opposing forces always at play psychologically, leads to black and white thinking. Therapy including DBT focusses on acceptance and change, and bringing the opposing forces together using "wise mind".		That it is treatable and that treatment can have good outcomes. That it is the result of abuse or invalidation in childhood. Some clinicians still hold the view that BDP clients should be avoided due to their unrelenting complexity.		Understanding BDP theoretically (studied it at Uni doing psych degree) and having had hands on practical experience with many BDP clients, hence fine tuning practice by experience.		That they could not be "cured" and were a pain in the neck to work with. That they were somehow flawed or defective and would never be normal. That they were attention seekers and manipulative for their own personal gain.		Skipped		Skipped		If they haven't already, suggest they attend their GP for mental health review , which in turn may result in them attending a psychologist who may make a referral to psychiatrist for diagnosis if deemed necessary. In most cases I would never tell a client that this is what I felt their diagnosis was but rather would work with alleviating the symptoms over time using my own expertise until they accepted the referral to the GP as above.		Validation, long term therapy or support, mindfulness training to foster acceptance of their current situation, challenges to initiate change in maladaptive behaviours, positive relationships.		Skipped		Clients who are financially able to meet the cost of ongoing therapy (over at least 12 months) are accessing therapy or those who are lucky enough to be accepted in to programs offering DBT.		Many clients who would benefit from formal therapy such as DBT are prevented from doing so due to restraints such as low income, lack of transport, and symptoms of the diagnosis itself. Therapy needs to be more readily available to all who want it. Some clients are not being referred to therapy by clinicians and case managers because workers are unaware of treatments such as DBT.		All considered to be part of BDP		Helping them feel understood, accepted and worthwhile Bearing witness to their stories of abuse Long term support		Skipped		Skipped		Case loads not too high		Skipped		Cases need to be closed after certain time frames		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Old beliefs that there is no cure and so clients with BDP should be avoided or a least kept at arms length in order to prevent them wreaking havoc on workers/workplace.		Skipped

		16		Other (Case worker)		Case Worker/Manager		Person can switch from normal functioning and engagement and managing in day to day activities of living and raising a family to deep emotional distress, paranoia and revisiting past distressing events and then back to 'normal' functioning		Skipped		I have been told that what I do is helpful, but I would like to see some long term changes and I don't		Skipped		Skipped		Don't know, at this point anything may be helpful		Observe, see to safety of client and children, encourage engagement with psyc or counsellor if I was unable to stay with the person I may call the mental health team		Don't know		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Don't know		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Case load, knowledge, willingness of client to accept diagnosis and engage in specific treatment		I work in a non profit organisation,		Lack of training opportunities, cost of training,		I have only accessed on line resources. The time available for my client to sit with her psychologist is limited (bulk billed) and she says that it is not enough time		Skipped		Not enough allocated bulk billed appointment opportunities, availability of mental health practitioners, traumatising experiences of engagement with Centrelink and housing		Skipped

		18		Other (Social Worker)		Social Worker		Those individuals with attachment issues.		Skipped		Skipped		Attention seeking, emotionally unstable, difficulty regulating emotions effectively.		Skipped		Skipped		Refer to an appropriate service provider (mental health, psychologist, psychiatrist).		Ability to regulate emotions, training in attachment		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Time constraints- emotions don't just work on a 9-5 basis, and these women require 24/7 support.		Skipped		There have been no/limited training opportunities.		Training, materials, knowledge		Skipped		Time constraints, stigmatisation		Skipped

		19		Other (Alcohol and Other Drug Service)		Alcohol & Drug Services		Borderline Personality Disorder is a Mental Health disorder whereby the client has not developed a thorough attachment to their caregiver. The result of this is that the client then experiences fear of abandonment, inability to adequately regulate their emotions and the development of unhealthy relationships.		I have a special interest in this area and have completed several training sessions. I don't believe that my peers have had as much experience.		Skipped		Crazy, psycho, clingy		Training with Sandi Plummer is always fantastic!		Sandi Plummer facilitates it		follow procedures		education, information and acceptance		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Taking into consideration a holistic approach to their needs to ensure that all areas are addressed.		The relationships that I have been able to build and the work that has been done to improve their tolerable level of arousal and management of emotional regulation.		Skipped		Skipped		I have the support of my Manager to do so.		Skipped		Liberal Government		Skipped		Sufficient training for all staff and implementation of learning.		Skipped		stigma, lack of education, lack of adequate funding		Skipped

		20		Psychologists (o)				It is a complex condition that is often misunderstood. People with BPD have persistent difficulty relating to other people and to the world around them. They have insecure and confusing emotional responses, including mood disturbances. Sometimes they have impulsive behaviours. It is often co-presenting with anxiety and depression as well.		I try to keep up with articles and readings about BPD so I can do my best for our service participants. But I am not a clinical psychologist and have therefore not the same level of training as others might have.		Sometimes the "push / pull" of the service participants results in them mistrusting or avoiding our sessions. Some of my colleagues think that if I try to re-engage I am reinforcing the person's behaviour. So sometimes I doubt whether I am doing the most effective thing.		I have sometimes heard people talk of them as having "tantrums" or "trying to get attention".		I found learning about strategies to help our service participants very useful.		Diagnosis Symptoms Strategies to help people with BPD		Certainly explore further, check the symptoms against diagnostic criteria and look at other diagnoses. Regardless of diagnosis though, some strategies particularly from DBT, would be helpful to any person displaying such behaviours.		Counselling and support, medication as required determined by Psychiatrist experienced with BPD.		Skipped		Some psychiatrists have been very good in the ACT for proper diagnosis and treatment. Some good experienced psychologists, social workers and other mental health professionals in the area. But still a large number of people with BPD having little ongoing support or access to support agencies.		Diagnosis sometimes being made by people without experience. Many people with BPD receiving low level or no services. Lack of understanding about BPD.		Bi-polar difficult call with symptoms in common. Really it is very complex - one of the difficulties is that there are many crises which can delay specific therapy. The other conditions also have to be addressed, although many of the strategies can be useful for co-presenting conditions as well.		perseverance		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Crises which delay therapy. Stopping and starting therapy because service participant leaves and then returns later. Irregular attendance. All of these can be part of condition...		Skipped		Skipped		Often the person need practical support, even for such things as filling in forms or being personally organised. Have discussed in peer supervision in the past how the agencies that provide support workers can sometimes be very helpful for people with BPD and wish that more people could be linked with such services.		Skipped		People give up on them, mainly because the condition can make on-going relationships difficult.		Even with the difficulties people do improve over time...

		21		Psychologists (PTSD )				BPD is a condition that often though not always has been impacted by early childhood trauma. However this can also appear if attachment needs weren't met throughout the developmental stages. Individuals with BPD do not have a stable sense of self and have major difficulty with strong emotions. Triggers are often where they feel a sense of abandonment or betrayal. Behaviours are often self harming and not nurturing also can be quite attacking to people who they feel have let them down. Relationships are impacted significantly. BPD can vary greatly from being able to function in the world to great difficulty with day to day life.		The peers I work with have similar ideas however there are people who believe it can't be treated. Treatment for this condition requires years of therapy and cannot be managed in short term therapy. I am not concerned with working with high levels of emotions while some peers are not comfortable working in that area.		Short term therapy options. Cannot be worked in 10 sessions. Engagement of clients and their willingness to continue to want change or work with the strong emotions. At times it can be challenging working in the love you one minute or hate you the next. There can be lots of miscues. I have found that trying to assist by email phone or text can be very difficult ground and miscues can happen.		Too hard to treat. To difficult to work with. Can't be "cured"		I have attended some very professional workshops. Have had supervision in regard to BPD and try to stay informed with changes to practice		Have found a lot of the ACT training and mindfulness very useful. Need for a good understanding of trauma and brain development and to be able to explain this to clients. Good supervision when working with clients with BPD		Look at trauma history. There are many people now using self harm strategies to manage emotions so relying on self harm is no longer an indication. Look at triggering emotions check out feelings of abandonment and betrayal in relationships. Discuss slowly over time and explain to client what BPD really is and means. Many receive a diagnosis without good explanation.		Support but gentle challenging. Helping to build a larger tolerance for their emotions. Working from a values base has assisted many of my clients. They may not be able to do it but identifying where they had choices.		Skipped		Again not access to long term therapy. 10 sessions under Medicare 12 under health in mind. Not access for long term therapy in public system Small amounts of therapy		see above		Skipped		Providing them with strategies that assist them in their lives and relationships. Assisting them to become more mindful. Helping them understand the condition and providing a safe environment for this		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Short term Medicare support. Having to extend sessions out rather than providing weekly support In the first 6 months		Medicare restrictions and financial barriers. Have seen some clients for no charge to maintain consistency		Skipped		Access to groups. These are expensive. The combination of group and individual therapy a better approach than either individually		The level of contempt shown at early stage and the inability to engage despite several attempts. I just said it is clear that this is not working for either of us.		Negative stereotyping. Inability to access consistent supportive help. Crisis workers being burned out and cementing the negative self belief		Skipped

		23		(Other) Former employee community non-profit		Other Community Organisation		.		Skipped		Skipped		Reactions from GPS in particular, one GP said case were “tough ones.” Some GPs refuse to treat. Client not taken seriously.		Skipped		Needs more. Not a lot around.		Try to find support and refer accordingly.		skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Refer to appropriate professional services		Skipped		Skipped		Lack of service capacity. Hard to find someone to refer to. Lack of training. Getting a good GP and good support.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		24		Mental Health Services				I understand the role of emotional regulation and attachment in BPD, as well as the charactistics of people who have been diagnosed.		I believe that I have a more thorough understanding because I have worked with people with BDP, as opposed to some peers who are aware of BPD but not had the hands on experience.		The level of severity of the BPD would affect my level of confidence. I have had good outcomes in the pasat working with people with BPD, but I believe they were on the less extreme end of the scale.		I believe that there is an attitidue that nothing can be done with a person with severe BPD, and that they are a lot of effort. A general perception that its not worth the trouble.		It was quite basic, and did not cover much more than I had learn at uni.		I would like more practical training around how to work effectively with someone with BPD from a community services perspective, not a clinical perspective.		If it was impacting her life I would advise her to get a mental health care plan and see a psychologist for possible diagnosis. If it was only mild then I may not follow it up, as a label of BPD can be damaging.		More awareness and knowledge so that services are more informed and sensitive		Skipped		Some individuals within services are great, very informed and helpful.		Some individuals are very ignorant and make interactions with people with BPD very unpleasant		Skipped		Being able to give a consistent response and through doing this help them to reach some goals.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Case load, other work demands		Funding has been allocated and we cannot get more just because we have some participants with BPD		Lack of relevant training		Skipped		Skipped		General culture withing health services that women with BPD are trouble makers, and an inability to respond on a case by case basis. Also because women with BPD often present as high functioning, they are told by services that they don't meet criteria for support		When studying BPD at university, it was taught by showing the movie "Play Misty for Me". I was disgusted that the university had chosen the worst possible way to depict someone with a diagnosis with BPD. The attitides towards BPD aren't just coming from services working with clients, it is actually being taught with a negative bias before people even come into contact with someone with BPD.

		25		Mental Health Services				Problems relating to people Emotionally unstable May include self harming		People who have been given the label of BPD may be seen as manipulative and attention seeking and their concerns are not taken seriously.		I try to listen to the person regardless of their label and get to know them. I ask them what would be helpful for them rather than "telling" them what they should and should not be doing.		Person is seen as an attention seeker and that because they have been in the service already they should come back.		One trainer said that they did not believe in the diagnosis of BPD and that many people who have been this diagnosis have a back ground of trauma.		Skipped		I would get to know the person well, but at the same time set boundaries on what my role is.		Respect. Trauma informed services.		Skipped		Some people are understanding and do not treat these women as attention seekers.		Services give up too easily on people with BPD diagnoses.		Some women have so many problems (including physical health problems and/or pain) to deal with that it is difficult for them to improve their lives.		I am listening to them and not thinking about their label. One woman was clearly attention seeking by making her minor physical health problems in her mind major ones and she was seeking to have unnecessary (not yet anyway) operations and we had to apply for her to have a guardian to decide on medical treatment.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Some people feel that they need more assistance than we are able to provide, although some are also respectful of my time and work with other people, and do not contact me outside our scheduled meeting unless it is necessary.		In the mental health program that I work we usually have enough time, but perhaps I need more training and supervision from a psychologist to know how to use this time effectively to help the person. I like to listen to people, but sometimes it is difficult to move on to something that we need to work on.		I work with people with a variety of mental health problems and they often also have physical health problems as well. They are too many training courses that I would like to attend and there is not enough time or funding for training.		Skipped		Skipped		Professionals who believe too much in diagnostic labels. We all have some characteristics of BDP, but once someone makes that diagnosis and it is in MHAGIC it is difficult to change that even though other mental health professionals have made different diagnoses and the person will be treated as an attention seeker.		Skipped

		26		Women-Specific Organisations				Originally a notion describing being on the borderline between psychotic and neurotic behaviors. Problems include times of over and under self regulation, impulsivity, impaired reasoning, can include feelings of abandonment, unstable and difficult relationships, difficulty being able to self comfort and self harm, can be vulnerable to drug and alcohol abuse. Could come about as a result of trauma or genetics, still being researched as not yet fully understood Working with such people one aims to support with treatment for associated depression or anxiety and assist with modifying behaviours that significantly impair the persons functioning in daily life		The difference that i mostly see is the labeling and belief in the label and the permanency of the disorder. i see it as a process that can be worked with, many see it as a fixed immovable disorder.		Clients tend to go up and down, support needed to recognise that that is part of the process sometimes this affects my confidence.		Skipped		Skipped		At the Moment DBT seems to be the 'go to' work with borderline, yet some of the behavioral issues I see make sticking to the required work group commitment really difficult sometimes hindering in the persons self perception...seeing it as another failure.		Arrange professional supports required, remember to not be demanding in times of transient distress, make sure of client and personal safety, remember to stay empathetic.		unsure		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		I have a funded amount of time per week that I have for each client, their needs are often much higher than what can be provided.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		27		Other (Registered Mental Health Social Worker)		Social Worker		See DPM classification manual		Lack of understanding of many workers of difficulty in keeping BPD clients engaged		Understand practice of DBT Understand difficulty for clients in regulating emotions		Skipped		Need for more flexible training modules for DBTforregional practitioners		See previous questions More training on inter disciplinary management of cases		Refer to psychiatrist for accurate diagnosis		Housing Psycho education Support as well as therapy services		Skipped		Skipped		Lack of ongoing involvement of mental health services		May need to deal with otherconditionsfirst eg suicidal behaviour		Able to maintain long term relationships with them		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Limit of sessions available under BetterAccess program		Skipped		Lack of local training		Refuges Supported accomodation		Skipped		Lack of respect/cooperation between mental health professionals and community services		Skipped

		28		Other (Mental Health Outreach Case Management)		Case Worker/Manager		BPD occurs through trauma, particularly from childhood. It can include behaviours such as self harming and susceptability to suicide ideation. It can result in emotional dysregulation when situations trigger feelings of abandonment. Working carefully within an attachment framework; I seek to acknowledge and validate what my client is feeling; I then use therapeutic techniques such as mindfulness and ACT to help clients learn new skills to assist them to lower their arousal level, self soothe and better able to handle painful situations and regulate their behaviours.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Very worthwhile training, including helping with understanding and therapeutic techniques, by Dr Sandi Plummer (Psychologist and head of DBT team for clients with BDP) in Canberra		Workshops by practitioners in the field; including referral options and $'s to enable clients to participate in DBT. Also, development of collaborative pathways between hospitals, psychiatrists, psychologists, social workers, etc re shared support of clients (particularly those with suicide ideation)		Acknowledge/validate her feelings Mindfulness/ACT to help with reduction in symptom arousal (eg anxiety) Develop a Safety Plan with the client re managing self harming/suicide ideation if necessary Assisting her to learn self soothing techniques Collaborate with her Psychiatrist (if has one) and arrange for a referral if necessary Referral to Psychologist experienced in complex trauma (if doesn't have one)		Help with learning self management techniques Client participation in workshops on Mindfulness, etc Therapeutic work for complex trauma Collaboration among practitioners and with the client on her support needs $'s so that clients with BDP on low incomes can participate in DBT Where necessary, support for women clients in relationships, especially those with children, so they can parent effectively, including regular respite for both the women and their children; and also relationship counselling when difficulties arise Assistance to enable clients to fulfill their education/work goals		Skipped		Some supports available through ACT Health, Community Service Directorate, Psychiatrists/Psychologists, case management		Not enough $'s for longterm, ongoing counselling needs through Medicare Better Access Lack of opportunity for DBT for those on low incomes Lack of Parenting support (especially childcare) for time out/respite Lack of collaboration (disjointed) among medical and other supports (need for an organisation, eg ACT Health?) to take up the mantle with this Lack of statistical reporting for all agencies (difficult to get an evidence base of changes past/present re improvements, etc. Need for an organisation, eg ACT health to take charge of this)		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		As a Social Worker engaged in mental health outreach/case management, I see women on a weekly basis (and more often if they are particularly unwell). In this way, situations can be monitored and steps taken, early, including collaborating with mental health clinicians.		Skipped		Not enough funding provided by federal/ACT governments for client therapeutic support Lack of access to sufficient childcare places for respite for children, where necessary		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		29		Other (specialist early intervention (women with babies) across mental health patient, community org, and child protection organisations)		Early Intervention Specialist		We approach our understanding of BPD from a trauma-informed perspective (as opposed to a "mental illness" or DSM perspective). The main challenges we see for these women are in interpreting relationships and regulating some aspects of emotion in certain situations.		I'm not aware of how others understand BPD - so this is a bit tricky to answer, However, because we don't "treat" BPD or mental illness specifically, we are less concerned with managing the "problematic" aspects of the illness. Our organisation focus is purely on the parenting and relational aspects between women and their children - so we perhaps understand or view it through a slightly different lens compared with mental-illness focussed services who have different objectives.		We have good evidence that our work is effective in reducing some of the relational risks for babies of women with BPD. However, our work is not focussed on treating illness.		Skipped		I find increasing emphasis on recovery-based strategies much more useful than "DSM-type" information.		One concern I have is for the tendency to see women (and probably men too) with a mental illness in terms only of their illness and how to "help the illness". Often, their roles as parents are considered as an afterthought. Training that addresses the face that many women with mental illness (BPD included) are also parents, and increasing skills of how to support women in such a way that also helps promote mental health outcomes - particularly for infants - is deeply needed.		skipped		In the context of the work our organisation does, they are essentially the same as the needs of all women: Safe and secure housing Freedom from unreasonable financial stress, and financial autonomy Adequate medical and dental care Social inclusion etc. Additional strategies may be needed to ensure women with BPD can achieve this. In the context of our work one example would be recognition of previous trauma, and access to practitioners who work from a trauma-informed persctive (e.g. midwives and obstetricians can sometimes, unknowingly, exacerbate stress and trauma).		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Reducing incidences of child abuse and neglect; Supporting women to keep their children with them; Helping increase protective factors/ reduce risk factors for intergenerational mental illness experiences; Supporting women to feel more empowered and less "reactive" to past trauma (typically their own experiences of being abused as children).		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Simple: lack of funding to match the demand for services.		Lack of awareness of the need for services which support the parenting roles of women with BPD (and other mental illness)		Skipped		Appropriately trained staff to meet demand - funding issue again.		We turn back between 2-5 requests a month from other services in ACT alone (we are a national org). to provide specialist programs to families with mental illness (and other high-risk factors).		Same as those listed: - Too much focus on the mental illness - Not enough recovery-based and trauma-informed practitioners - Not enough funding to support vulnerable women in meeting their needs fo a happy and good life.		Skipped

		30		Other (Counsellor)		Counsellor		Difficulties with emotional & behavioural self-regulation, sporadic thought patterns, difficulties to focus, high expectations of others, lack of self-responsibilities. Underlying factor - trauma experience & attachement issues		do not have information about it		had only attended an introductory workshop about BPT. Had only briefly worked with 2 women potentially meeting criteria for BPT. Not being a 'clinical' practitioner.		Lack of self-regulation & owning responsibility. Difficulty to work with as they may have overly relay on practitioners' support while lacking self-awareness about their role in a situation. Overbearing & struggling to process information & receive support approprietly.		Had presenters who run DBT groups for BPT & speakers with living experience of BPT. Info about farmacological & psychological treatments. Good overview		case presentations with a process of treatment and outcomes		continue using my counselling skills, including focusing, grounding, empathising & focusing. Assisting in clarification of events, emotions & enhancing self-awareness of the client. Strength based approach.		Encouraged self-care, family & professional support. Having pets found to be helpful.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		stayed with them, supporting emotionally, empowering & encouraging them		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		not sure, I am not a clinical psychologist, I can be an additional support to other MH professionals working with a client		like any other funded non-for-profit community services organisations		profile and focus of the services		Skipped		Skipped		unsure		thank you

		32		Women-Specific Organisations				Extreme thoughts and behavior that might interrupt with day to day life. Trouble relating to situations and other people. Poor impulse control, angry outburst, Narcissism , mood swings etc		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		More training on how to manage the behavior of clients with BPD		I would refer her to a psychologist to determine the diagnose		More skilled therapist who specialize in working with BPD		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Giving them the right support according to their needs.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		In our service we have clients with complex issues and needs and it is not enough time to focus		Funding Cuts from the government		Not enough training		More trained staff		Skipped		The same pattern in their behavior		Skipped

		34		Women-Specific Organisations				BPD is a Personality Disorder, it mostly impacts an individuals ability to form and maintain interpersonal relationships and can incompass a range of behaviours and experiences. The DSM-IV has an 9 item diagnostic criteria with requirement to meet 5 or more of the criteria. People labelled with BPD classically present with fears of abandonment and a poor sense of self.		Most of my peers are aware of and use either the DSM-IV or ICD. We have spent several years also talking about Complex trauma as an alternative name - most recent work in Trauma field has again suggested that BPD is different from Complex Trauma reactions		I am aware of the recommended form of therapy and have done training years ago, however we have not been able to provide a full DBT program for many years, so I occassionally use elements of DBT but not consistently or extensively.		I once asked a supervisor in my first year out of uni how to treat BPD - his response was "with a silver bullet." I was fairly hopeless for sometime about treatment and successful outcomes.		I would have been a very fresh, possibly still a student on placement, so it was hugely helpful in providing factual info about a range of mental health issues and making me feel competant.		Perhaps it being provided outside Mental Health Services at times, being clear, accurate and destigmatising		Talk about it with her, explore the patterns, other disagnoses, what her understanding is, has she heard the term, I might get the DSM out and have a look at it with her.		Clear diagnosis and honesty about treatment plans		Skipped		Some women are being diagnosed with in MH or other areas and communicated with honestly about prognosis and treatment. Others I've seen have had 3 or more diagnoses in their history and none of them make sense and no treatment or medication has been particularly effective		DBT is an enourmous undetaking and agencies rarely have the resources and funding to provide it, privately it is expensive and clients often have to do it more than once. Let alone the individuals need to the be ready to and able to change patterns of behaviour.		Suicidal ideation is always a first order issue to be treated, after that idealy you would move on to BPD, often I work with the anxiety and/or depression and PTSD		destigmatising and helping them to access assistance across services		Skipped		Skipped		Our services are not time/occassion limited		Skipped		Small agency so rolling out DBT hasn't been supported over the last 8 years, it requires us to partner with other agencies to provide one on one counselling		Skipped		Larger structures of DBT are missing (i.e. consult groups, the group program for clients) I have easy access to resources like diary cards etc		Skipped		The long term nature fo the work, often BPD clients are unable to work (or maintain employment) an are reliant on public health and services are often limited in what can be provided over 1-2 year period		Its challenging work, often rewarding, often frustrating, as my career has progressed I've been able to see what BPD looks like over the life span.

		36		Psychologists (PTSD )				I understand BPD as highly likely to occur where there has been ongoing neglect, traumatic experience or traumatic stress in the family, occurring in early life (before age 3) . These circumstances often continue throughout childhood and adolescence, leaving the person without sufficient attachment security, modelling, and love to internalise which could be corrective. These circumstances leave the person without an intact sense of self, a strong likelihood of fragmenting (feeling as if they're disintegrated) when they have intense feelings especially anger and sadness, when they feel abandoned or internally unstable. John Briere talks of these sufferers as having been traumatised in an intimate relationship which makes the world of intimate relationships terrifying, traumatising and unstable. Their current trauma is frequently associated with abandonment, confusion, anger and grief in an intimate relationship. These preoccupations often reflect or resemble the original wound with the caregiver in early life (when this emerges in therapy). Unlike most other people in the clinical context, sufferers of BPD are more threatened by and have more trouble feeling and expressing sadness than anger. People with BPD have intense and overwhelming feelings which they are unable to contain and they flee into into self-destruction to lessen the pain, or to express their self-hate, shame, self-contempt. or feeling they should be punished. They respond to respectful, very consistent long-term therapy and therapist regard, and techniques that help them contain their overwhelming affects. They suffer enormously from feeling that they cannot communicate their pain in any way that anyone will get and are driven to extreme acts to try to express this, which frequently fail as they are often interpreted negatively as attention-seeking or insincere or manipulative in some way. My tentative understanding of this is that traumatic experiences get encoded in the body (Van der Kolk, Janina Fisher, Pat Ogden, etc etc) and therefore are impossible (to the sufferer) to express verbally. Increasingly research is showing that intervention needs to be at the level of, or include, the body.		Skipped		Experience. Age of sufferer - I'm better with older sufferers. My resilience and care for the person. My framework of understand the behaviour.		I don't find them in my psychology peers but the Crisis Team and some Emergency personnel still accuse sufferers of attention-seeking, acting out and manipulation,i.e. they ignore their own distressing feelings of helplessness and the historical and spectacular shortcomings of the mental health system to provide these sufferers with any relief or effective therapy. I'm glad to say that this appears to have changed dramatically since some new psychiatrists started at Mental Health and started pushing for staff training in the disorder and DBT groups and xcomprehensive therapy.		I have had ongoing supervision for years with an experienced clinician. I have trained, read and been in reading groups with psychodynamic practitioners who have high regard, respect for their clients and confidence in their method		The more the better and including several kinds of therapeutic approaches since temperamentally some of us prefer different approaches. I think it should include psychodynamic formulations, mentalisation-based therapy (Fonagy et al) - a therapy which is time-limited and has an increasing evidence base; DBT and Schema-Therapy (I understand the latter is also producing evidence of effectiveness..		Be incredibly calm, respectful and attentive. Talk reassuringly and while doing so, assess risk of self-harm and suicidal intent - ask directly if necessary. Assess risk of harm from others, current circumstances e.g. housing, recent hospitalisation etc. Find out if any other services are involved and who the person likes or trusts. Find out the triggering event and who's involved and the likelihood of their support or otherwise. Find out who the person has for support. Ask about their experience with crisis services and who's been good in the past. Find out who their GP is and what the doctor knows about the person's suffering. Refer them to a suicide prevention program if necessary, give them the first available appt, furnish them with crisis nos if I wasn't available and, if necessary, call CATT or Mental Health, or refer them to ED and make sure someone can take them. Organise transport if necessary.		Safety, security, trustworthiness, reliability, care, firm boundaries, consistency and predictability. Support in their personal lives. Therapeutic interventions and living skills from a few practitioners.		Skipped		Mental Health are offering a dBT group this year and have practitioners specially trained to deliver it and appropriate individual therapy and case work.		There isn't a budget adequate for needs of people who need long-term therapeutic support. Even a time-limited therapy group needs to run for 6 months with individual therapy as well (DBT) and ideally 2 years (as the Queanbeyan DBT group does with impressive results) or 18 months with individual therapy (Mentalisation based therapy for BPD). Individual therapy only could take 4 or more years to get somewhere. Medicare gives people 10 sessions/year.		They are complicating and all need to be accepted and treated - by referral to other services or practitioners if appropriate.		Being given the privilege of their trust, reduction of their distress, some improved capacity to self-manage including their feelings, being someone they can talk to about their distress and potential solutions		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Primarily financial - they can't afford ongoing treatment and very few services offer long-term treatment.		The people I see with BPD are unable to maintain employment and hence can't afford treatment. The NDIS may assist with this for those (few??) on disability support pensions for mental illness. Not sure if you can get a DSP for BPD		Skipped		A trusted (by the client) after hours or crisis service. Capacity to be paid for weekly or twice weekly sessions for 3-10 years.		I'm not in a position to take someone who is impulsively suicidal, dangerous or at risk of serious self harm		Think I've already said. Lack of understanding within the system but especially in the community is a great barrier.		Skipped

		39		Psychologists (PTSD )				I see BPD as being a result of com plea interpersonal trauma. These people are highly sensitive and not well validated. They require a great deal of time, energy and understanding but are probably the most rewarding to help.		Only mild differences in ability to understand and cope with challenging behaviours.		My health isn't terribly good and I do not have the energy I once had as a practitioner.		Psychiatrist who say they people with BPD are impossible to treat so why bother. General ignorance of the complexity of the disorder and too much labelling rather than sincere efforts to assist.		It is frustrating that there are not enough Australian experts. I was going to further training in Paris in two weeks with Marsha Liunehan but that was cancelled.		More training in Australia		Take care thorough history, do psycho-education about trauma, teach mindfulness, distress tolerance, emotional regulation and interpersonal skills training. If there was no improvement, I would suggest a group DBT program.		Validation and empathy, skills training as mentioned in last question.		Skipped		Skipped		Not enough funding. Medicare only allows ten sessions and treatment is usually longer term than other presentations.		some may need the support of a psychiatrist for medication. Myriad of other influences but no time to answer.		My patience and genuine empathy.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Mainly Medicare restrictions and monetary constraints for the clients.		Lack of Medicare sessions - only 10 in a year is not enough.		Skipped		Skipped		I referred on to a group program when the client was not improving. In another case I had too many DBT clients in my practice and was experiencing burnout.		Attitudes that they cannot be helped and that it is too costly so why bother. Lack of training in universities for students of psychology, counselling and social for.		too busy to answer, sorry.

		42		Psychologists (PTSD )				Neurobiological impact of chronic trauma on development of self. Dissociative style of personality functioning. DIsorganised attachment, resulting in unstable relationships, identity disturbance, emotional dysregulation.		I have done additional training for complex trauma disorders and see BPD as developmental and able to be resolved with therapy. 52% of middle class people suffer from complex trauma (Research quoted in Adults Surviving Childhood Sexual Abuse )- I do not demonise and defend against BPD.		Additional training and understanding of the phenomena of BPD.		"Should not take up the mental health dollar as they are not able to be helped." DIsmissed as being untreatable.		Helped me understand the organisation of personality and how avoidance and coping strategies are adopted to survive chronic trauma.		Trauma Informed Care! Beautiful guidelines and phased treatment for complex trauma. Mainstream treatment and respectful understandings for complex trauma sufferers. As outlined in the guidelines document of Adults Surviving Childhood Sexual Abuse (ASCSA)		Normalise them, let her know she was doing the best she could. Ask if she would like to find more valuing ways of getting what she needed - I would like to help her if she did. Assist her in understanding her feelings and what can help neurobiology when we feel overwhelmed.		Learn to feel safe, to learn how to regulate emotions which are outside the window of tolerance and then to process trauma and integrate it into present adult personality.		Skipped		Good therapists, practising longer term attachment therapy. Excellent therapists practising D.B.T as trained by Dr. Sandi Plummer.		Large amount of CBT and Psychiatry clinicians not acknowledging the new neurobiology of complex trauma. BPD is no longer untreatable.		I fit the co morbid symptoms in to the general understandings of BPD. EG Drug and alcohol is another way of avoiding difficult feelings, and for some time this was useful. We will help resolve the feelings and this will help decrease the need to use D and A.		Being with them as they build safety and attachment in the therapy. Trauma Informed Care.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Medicare only provides 10 sessions a year. We need weekly therapy for a year to help BPD.		Medicare fundnig doesn't cover BPD.		Skipped		Need to work alongside psychiatry to help with more complex cases. This is difficult to achieve.		One client was too severe - too suicidal and dysregulated for private practice. Also too much of a forensic profile for me to treat safely in private practice.		Lack of understanding and people in mentl health roles being stigmatised regarding the diagnosis.		Skipped

		44		Other (housing)		Housing Services		BPD usually presents with chaotic, self sabotaging behaviours, inability to filter emotions, swift moods swings and that the whole world is at fault, not them. The ones I work with alienate their support workers, make up false illnesses for sympathy, say that no one supports them but reject help, animal hoarding and unable to maintain a property or goes overboard with personalising their property. Conflicting actions, words and thoughts.		Other mainstream housing managers would come across these clients but without understanding them they might be labelled problem tenants, they might be transferred into the intensive support team.		I have to work with them. No choices here!! I take everyone as an individual and even if labelled with BPD I would like to see how it affects them personally and would feel comfortable talking about the illness if they are and the other issue is do they have insight?		Personally I would say they are the harder of the mental illnesses to work with. BPD can be miss understood and the behaviours from those persons can be testing and trying for services and usually if I talk to other workers form health to NGO's they all slightly cringe at the thought of working with BPD tenants. I've heard them described as difficult, mental , crazy, selfish, combative but also vulnerable and unorganised, gonna do it...		It made the behaviours make more sense to me. The internal conflict that can occur and you can see it. Not taking their words to heart helps. They can lash out and usually at the workers they value most. I've seen clients lose long term support over the magnitude of some of the lies. The training put things into perspective, as much as it could.		Some de-escalation tips would be good. Setting boundaries with these tenants seems to work. Black and white rules. Hard to be grey and supportive. I try but it usually comes back to bite me so the simpler the rules the better but you must have some. How their emotion takes over and thought and reason are secondary. Praise is good but don't make it too mushy. They will crave more so keep it short and make sure you notice the little things.		talk to them about what Im seeing. Discuss what is available for them in the community, there is a lot of support. Might point out one or two things for them to consider on and come back to them. Ask if they want a referral to see a GP, therapist etc.		Need friendship Support without judgement Some may need medication others don't support in day to day stuff if required simple rules and not too many honesty clinical support-mental health		Skipped		there are support programs for persons if they are willing to engage there are special housing managers that support these type of tenants if they come to the attention of the housing manager I am personally in a supported program for mental health tenants, funded until the rollout of NDIS.		mental health have such a high case load that they often don't need to clinically manage these clients, they don't engage much and are often apposed to the diagnosis or don't understand it. again capacity is always a factor. there is limited understanding of it so more education and training, not that much offered in the ACT.		Depending on what it is. I cant do much at the time if they are under the influence of substances. Some wont engage at all, I still visit yearly as required Some have lost children, still use and sell illegal substances and cant see the problems. Some we just talk on a regular basis and I do what I can at the time. I do speak freely so I have some in depth conversations with clients. Again I don't have a set way, it depends on the relationship I have with the tenant, how willing they are to move forward or address certain issues that may arise from their behavioural tendencies.		Not giving up. Keep resetting each time we meet and give them 100% attention at each meeting. talking with them about perspective and consequences to actions, seeing the light switch on when you get something right.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		My role description.		Skipped		Skipped		more training specifically and peer education from lived experience is very valuable.		Skipped		their own condition their own thoughts other persons inability to manage them, to roll with the ups and downs, to not accept the bad behaviours and again set personal boundaries about your engagement. funding education time required to work with them		its hard work but they can surprise you and that helps...

		46		General Practitioner (GP)				BPD represents a problem with emotional regulation and the ability to form relationships. It is often the result of childhood trauma or attachment problems in early childhood. People with BPD often have very black and white views of the world, as well as difficulty trusting others. They often externalise reasons for problems.		Most practitioners find these patients difficult to work with.		I see more stability when I work with them long term		They are badly behaved, disruptive, want too much fir themselves		Skipped		Skipped		Work to develop trust. Review the patient on a regular basis.		Continuity of care. Trusting therapeutic relationships. Affordable care.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Somatising needs regular review		Times when I've been able to provide continuity of care. Advocating for patients in healthcare settings		Skipped		Skipped		I work in a service with long appointment times		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Non- continuity of care Services based on needing to be acutely unwell to receive attention		Skipped

		47		Psychologists (o)				Underlying trauma, early childhood trauma, sexual abuse, ongoing stress or trauma is usual. May need long term treatment. May be difficult to engage clients at first. Therapist may need training in DBT to be effective. Clients often afraid of the diagnosis. Stigma attached to the diagnosis. Often comorbid conditions as well. Therapeutic alliance very important.		I have had introductory training in DBT and done a considerable amount of other short term professional development and reading about it.		Long wait time for clients before being able to see me -6-8 weeks. Clients may feel stigmatised and not be very willing to engage in counselling. I don't have full training in appropriate treatments.		Hard to treat it. They are quite mad. They are very damaged people. They can't work properly. They are unreliable. They have a lot of things wrong with them. They are damaged women. Rarely are men mentioned.		Good intro to treatment and knowledge about the availability of services locally.		More and cheaper access to full DBT training and introductory training and info sessions.		Try to develop a trusting relationship with her. Suggest that counselling could be useful. Be supportive, use supportive counselling. Try to assess if she had had any previous assistance with her symptoms or a diagnosis. Refer her to her GP. Be aware that she may not be ready for counselling.		Understanding. Early support. Appropriate training for professionals who may come into contact these women. More services available from properly trained professionals. More public education to reduce stigma.		Skipped		Some DBT training is offered at times. Some psychologists and services are specialists in this area.		Not enough of the above. Little public awareness of what BPD is. Little early support e.g.from school counsellors. Headspace can be difficult for some women/young women to access.		I try to prioritise which needs should be addressed first in consultation with the client. This may involve quite a bit of psychoeducation or subtle suggestion. I may need to treat some simultaneously. I may carefully refer to other services such as the client's GP, but without the client feeling they are being fobbed off or abandoned.		Developing a good therapeutic alliance. Diagnosing comorbid conditions. Moving slowly with treatment.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Lack of funding for my organisation.		Not enough government funding provided.		I haven't had full training in DBT and other possible treatments. The focus of my sub service in my organisation is treatment of those with drug and alcohol issues and other mental health issues, so it is not designed for specialist treatment of complex mental health conditions. I refer clients up other services for this.		Not enough services such as art therapy and Other body therapies.		Skipped		Lack of community awareness of what services can help these clients. Stigma about the condition and reluctance of some professionals to treat it because of the idea it is difficult to treat. Lack of early intervention in childhood and adolescence and young adulthood.		Skipped

		48		Mental Health Services				A disorder where a person has a personality which has unstable self-image, interpersonal relationships and mood with disturbed sense of identity.		Some peers lack understanding of why people with BPD behave the way they do and some lack tolerance of these people.		The team I work with, the expertise they have, the understanding of the disorder.		Can't be helped Attention-seeking behaviour No cure/treatment		DBT training and startegies helpful		Skipped		Encourage DBT		Understanding Acceptance DBT		Skipped		DBT programs		Skipped		Address all the issues		Provide safe good care		Skipped		Skipped		Provide an inpatient & day patient service		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Long treatment process		Skipped

		50		Psychologists (PTSD )				sorry, no time for this		Skipped		limited time available in hospital setting		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Discuss with treatment team		Usually trauma work		Skipped		Model of complex PTSD used in my workplace		Skipped		Skipped		Recognizing role of trauma and treating same.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Work in acute hospital setting		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Perception of them as too demanding		Skipped

		51		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)				Based on psychiatric training and masters degree focussing on infant development and trauma. As well as over 20 years on the clinical coal face		Skipped		Skipped		histrionic controlling dramatic manipulative		Skipped		Skipped		skipped		proper assessment and therapy available if wanted		Skipped		Skipped		Not enough understanding nor enough aprop services (and support for those service providers)		Skipped		Skipped		men and women have diff needs		Skipped		Skipped		not enough private psychiatrists in canberra		medicare rebate not enough and many are not able to pay a gap		Skipped		Skipped		because my books are full and are closed		no funding no recognition in the public system and stigma compounds this		Skipped

		53		Psychiatrists (o)				complex mental dysfunction amenable to treatment chronic high risk of self harm improved functioning with age		identifying problem behaviuours forming therapeutic alliance managing counter transferance offering patient support but within a therapeutic context		knowledge experience managed BPD in different contexts		drug seeking drug use being called a "pd" disrespectful being labelled rather than describeing the person as suffering		no negative comments		more widespread needs to be manadtory at all NGO's privding services because it is about managing difficult behaviour disseminate knowledge about the disorder reduce stigma instill hope - it is one of the few mental illnesses that can allow patients to recover almost completely without medication it has a good prognosis		depends on my role ensure that my role in the situation is completed, because the difficulty is this may be jeapordised if behaviours interfere with the situation		stable accomodation, food access to services as indicated		through NGO's counselling services ie Innana throughh mental health public and private		Skipped		Skipped		they influence in the way that they need to be treated along with BPD more treatment options for comorbid conditions		helping women become independant		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		time managing risk		time and finances		time and finances		Skipped		Skipped		stigma inadequate knowledge from professionals time		Skipped

		55		Mental Health Services				Very misunderstood disorder by professionals! Too much stigma . Not enough respect		People do not research. People listen to the stigma snd discriminate		I understand because I lived with it most my life. Now a professional in MH.		People stigmatise and think BPD is a form of manipulation, bitter people that u shouldn't associate with, attention seekers and compulsive lyers. Terrible stigma. No respect and correct knowledge		Skipped		Skipped		Educate.. discuss.. get a professional diagnosis determined, find services direcrly for BPD eg. SPECTRUM ringwood east victoria		Respect! Available help! Aavailable therapy.. 'Wise Choices Program'.. ACT. Acceptance Commitment Therapy		Skipped		Skipped		Not enough		Thats why ACT therspy is good. Strong aproach to help past abuse triggers		They relate to me as I had it. It opens up the experience together in therapy.. able to relate to me more feel more heard and validated		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Not enough time and funding .		BPD Isnt a priority for alot of services unfortunetly which is very incorrect		Skipped		General info for clients.. carers.. family and community education .. and CHILDREN		Skipped		Services not respecting and discriminating against woman and men with BPD		Please show the omportance of the need for more services specialising in BPD.

		57		Other (Mental Health Social Worker		Social Worker		BPD is an individual that struggles to manage their emotion regulation due to an invalidating environment. Many individuals will use self harming to regulate their emotions and stuggle to maintain effective relationships both personal and professional.		I believe that there should be more training to assist individiuals with the understaning of BPD		Long term working with BPD		If a female is challenging or difficult they can easily be labelled as BPD. If a male is challenging he's just difficult.		The training assisted me to find working with BPD as a rewarding opportunity.		I was training by the Linehan Instituate in America as I didn't find the training in Australia as effective and I continue to have training overseas.		Validate their onoing challenges in life. Discuss and develop a plan for therapy with the client. etc		Validation, patience, understanding and time.		Skipped		There are several programs that assistance BPD in Canberra both private and public		Some community agencies end relationship when things get to difficult which limit the services available.		Skipped		Being part of their journey		Skipped		Skipped		I'm in a position that allows me to have long term support for these clients.		Skipped		Social workers are unable to received that same amount of medicare funding as other therapists		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Patience, time, validation and understanding		Skipped

		59		General Practitioner (GP)				Fluctuations between mania and depression		I don't know		I am not aware of any clear diagnosing criteria		Skipped		Skipped		GP specific training is a must		use the Blackdog Ins. screening tool refer to psychiatrist		treat their depression		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		low medicare rebate		Skipped		lack of proper training		GP specific training		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		60		Psychologists (o)				Core emotional regulation difficulties. Biopsychosocial model - whereby biological features of the disorder result in high emotional sensitivity/reactivity which are unsupported by environmental features (including neglect, trauma, poor emotional availability of parents). Resultant coping strategies are consequentially largely maladaptive and harmful.		I'm a new graduate in psychology. My training included placements in formal DBT programs, thus I think I've probably developed my understanding of BPD comparatively to my peers. I think I have a greater understanding of some of the core difficulties relating to emotional reactivity and abandonment which enables to me to respond appropriately to these personality features. I've also had exposure working with a number of different clients with BPD which has given me a greater awareness of the diversity of presentations associated with this illness.		Currently working within a private setting, managing the provision of behavioural and skill based strategies with addressing core maintaining factors can be difficult within this context. It can sometimes be difficult to sit with the level of risk required.		Some of the attitudes express a hopelessness/helplessness working with people with BPD, which felt dismissive of their difficulties. In some ways these attitudes can be expressed in a way that is blaming of a client for their personality features.		I've trained in the DBT model. Working with experienced clinicians for this population was extremely helpful. Served to develop my clinical formulation relating to clients in this population which gave me a signfiicantly greater foundation from which to apply clinical skills.		It needs to be more readily available and I think integrated more regularly with standard training programs. Skills learnt to work with BPD populations are so highly applicable within other populations as well. My expsosure to some hospital settings seem to suggest that other professions have very limited training, despite many allied health professionals working with this population (e.g., nurses, social workers)		Depends on the context that I was seeing the client. A further assessment would be helpful and if I were working within a multidisciplinary team providing some psycho-education around this presentation may assist the team in working with this client.		Availability of services!!! Skills training and psycho-education are extremely important to reduce risk, at least in the first instance.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Further consideration of appropriate skills training. Need to consider range of management strategies and ways in which other conditions (e.g., anxiety disorders) might contribute to maintenance of BPD symptoms.		Ability to provide a supportive, collaborative, non-judgemental space.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Clinical context - i.e., public or private. Medicare provisions.		Within private care, medicare will only support 10 sessions annually. For someone presenting with BPD this is entirely insufficient. Some effective skills training can be done in this time period, however, the development of the therapeutic relationship is also extremely important.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		61		Psychologists (o)				complex trauma reaction resulting in insecure attachments, emotional lability and dysregulation and difficulty seeing other's perspectives.		I dont know - I just expect that others who have had more experience and training in this area would have a more comprehensive understanding than myself		ability to develop rapport, ability to maintain empathy, ability to formulate/understand their struggles from their perspective / lens of BPD, knowledge around therapeutic tools to use to help client		from nursing staff. that BPD clients are "beign difficult", that their problems are "behavioural" (ie intentionally manipulative and thus therefore not reflective of real needs or "real" mental health). A general impatience and lowered tolerance for such clients.		it was many years ago, I would like to do more.		no ideas		explore her understanding of herself and her issues, review her background, develop a formulation whether or not it comes with a formal diagnosis in order to help her understand her behaviours.		support! empathy! a safe therpeautic enivornment where they know they are accepted and can thus do the work		Skipped		Some psychologists list DBT as a therapeutic approach they utilise.		Need more DBT programs or clinicians available at low to no cost		Skipped		Providing an empathic formulation that helps women understand their issues without judging them as bad.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		operational requirements - unable to see clients more than once a week		?		I believe it is satisfactory but could be greattly improved		Skipped		Skipped		difficulty in accessing low to no cost services		Skipped

		62		Youth Outreach Services				Borderline Personality Disorder is so called because people with this illness are said to be on the borderline of neurosis and psychosis. Borderline Personality Disorder is primarily an issue of identity disturbance, where patients often engage in impulsive and self-destructive behaviours in order to escape feelings of emptiness. People with BPD also seem to struggle with regulating their emotions, and so learning distress tolerance is an important step in minimizing the risk of self-mutilation (behaviour that is very common for people with BPD).		In some ways I feel confident because I am aware of the characteristics of BPD (having a close friend with BPD), but I often feel as though my ability to help them is determined by their commitment to self-care. With the mental health system the way it is, it can be very difficult for young people to be adequately supported by mental health services. If people with BPD do access help from mental health professionals, I often find that they stop going after a period of time because they do not have the money or the psychologist they were working with has left because their contract ended due to lack of funding. If people with BPD are not receiving assistance for managing their condition I often feel that their capacity to engage with my service is limited.		The idea that BPD characteristics are related to female hormones. There is a difference between women being hormonal/emotional and having BPD.		The idea that BPD characteristics are related to female hormones. There is a difference between women being hormonal/emotional and having BPD.		Skipped		Learning how to engage with clients with BPD. Learning how to best provide services for people with BPD.		I would try to engage the client in further discussion about what she might be experiencing. If there were characteristics mentioned that I considered concerning with regard to the person's well-being (self-harm, reckless/impulsive behaviour, emotion dysregulation), I would recommend that they speak with a mental health professional. I do not think it would be appropriate for me to suggest a label, especially with the diagnostic characteristics of BPD- many people with very different symptoms can all meet criteria. I do not think labelling and pathologizing is the way to go, my focus would be on making sure maladaptive behaviours are targeted to improve the person's well-being.		Need to be understood and respected. Need to not be 'labelled' or pathologized but to be seen as complex, multi-faceted individuals. I believe women with BPD want service providers to be committed to them and to show genuine concern for their well-being. I believe they need stable and secure relationships with service providers, but these relationships need to have healthy professional boundaries.		Skipped		There does seem to be greater awareness around BPD.		Clients with BPD often feel labelled and like there is something wrong with them. Perhaps they would benefit from strengths-based approaches, positive psychology. I think it is important to focus on their abilities and to recognise their individuality.		There is a lot of complexity and sometimes it is hard to assess the needs of the client because of this.		Respecting these individuals and not making assumptions based on the diagnosis.		Skipped		Skipped		It is not my role to treat women with BPD as I am not a mental health professional. Rather, in my role the focus is on assessing the needs of the clients when accessing my service and I will take mental health issues into account when tailoring my approach to the individual.		Skipped		Skipped		I would like more training opportunities on how to work with clients with BPD so that I can make sure what I am doing is best practice.		BPD specific groups or organisations to refer to would be excellent.		Skipped		Mental health services are not accessible. I believe there needs to be much, much more funding with regard to community mental health services. Clients with BPD often have complex needs and need a high level of care that is not available from community health services. I also believe that attitudes towards mental health and stigma in Australian society constitutes a barrier to people with BPD accessing help and recovering. Many people do not perceive mental health as an integral component of well-being and are not familiar with self-care strategies. I also feel that there is a fear of mental health professionals, particularly by people with BPD. Perhaps mental health professionals would benefit from a more empathic approach. From my experience I believe that people with BPD really want to be understood by their mental health professionals and often feel that this is not the case. Saying this I do understand that people with BPD can be present a challenge to maintaining professional boundaries within therapeutic relationships.		Skipped

		63		Psychologists (o)				People with BPD experience distressing emotional states, they may find it hard to related to other around them, become emotionally distressed can be insecure and impulsive. They can often use self harm as a way to manage distress. people with BPD may have had a traumatic upbringing or been sexually assaulted, although this is not true for all people diagnosed with BPD.		Unfortunately it can at times be a diagnosis that it looked upon negatively and the needs of the person be mistaken for attention seeking and is some way false.		I have worked with many women who have been diagnosed with BPD. I have has some training in this area and have also training in the concepts of Dialectical behaviour Therapy (not at DBT Therapist by any means). I feels confident it that I can allow the person to be who they are without passing judgment and not taking things personally.		more statement like "Oh she has BPD, don't make her feel to conformable. She needs to know there are consequences to your behaviour" All BPD women self half		I was fortunate enough to attend training with the creator of DBT which was very useful in understanding the structure of BPD.		It would be great to help educated everyone about the development of BPD, how the behaviours displayed by a person with BPD are not voluntary.		Explore how these behaviours where effecting her life (if they were) and work with making the changes she wanted. Explanation of what was happening for the person and why they were displaying those behaviours.		Long term skills based training and support!		Skipped		Skipped		limited places where you can access long term therapy that is free. limited even if you have to pay for it.		based on severity and safety.		helping them feel hope and a way to live their life. letting them feel normal and not blaming. respect!		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Depending on where I am working. Funding limitations, restrictions on the number of sessions, not being able to provided out of hours work.		its just non existent. 10 sessions a calendar year through Medicare is not going to be enough. Equally the ATAPS program is not sufficient. Gov departments offer a version of some therapy but not a full treatment program that is needed for people with BPD. No out of hours staff funding available.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Long term therapy needs stability, safe accommodation, a support network of people working with the women. No limitations in the number of sessions require, ability to have a contact our of business hours, a safe place apart form a Mental health Ward to be if they are feeling suicidal.		Skipped

		64		Other (Counsellor)		Counsellor		borderline personality disorder is a complex mental disorder that affects people’s thoughts, emotions and behaviours, making it difficult to cope in all areas of life. The core features of BPD are intense, uncontrollable emotions, a pattern of troublesome relationships and a disturbed sense of self or identity. People with BPD may appear to lead chaotic lives, act impulsively or intentionally harm themselves as a method of coping.		I am a qualified counsellor who keeps abreast of mental health issues in the ACT, whereas others may not do so.		Skipped		patronising don't understand issues that cause BPD, symptoms, diagnoses, causes and treatment are understated Ignorance of issues		mostly positive treatment is still vague overall		all GPs and mental health and other health service providers need full training around BPD		provide CBT and support networks The following treatments may be beneficial: Dialectical behavioural therapy (DBT) is a treatment specifically developed for BPD and includes individual and group therapy. Techniques such as mindfulness are used to help manage intense and difficult feelings. Psychodynamic therapy is long-term individual therapy that helps you understand your behaviours, moods and disruptive thoughts through a therapeutic relationship with a single therapist. These insights can help you find ways to respond to the environment and better manage your symptoms. Schema-focussed therapy helps change the way people view themselves (reframing schemas) to improve self-image. Cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) can assist people with BPD to work on core beliefs that are negatively impacting their lives. Interpersonal psychotherapy teaches new ways to interact with people. Medication There is currently no medication licensed specifically to treat the disorder. However, medication can sometimes help to control symptoms, and can be useful if the BPD is combined with other mental health disorders		understanding empathy support networks medication		Skipped		every mental health care practitioner is not fully trained and aware of BPD GPs, mental health nurses have little awareness and knowledge of BPD counsellors - same psychologists - same		People with BPD are not being adequately diagnosed and then treated		understanding the complexities and dual daignosis (comorbidity) and addressing various aspects of BPD and other conditions kindness empathy appropriate treatment and support scaffolding community support		given support and treatment so that they do receive the full gamut of treatment that will assist them in living their daily lives in this society		need more peer group support male bonding appropriate referrals		Skipped		Skipped		they need a lot of support we get them for too short a period to do any real solving of their complex and myriad needs and requirements and treatment		ACT govt need to be educated about BPD so that funding can be provided so that people with BPD can be treated adequately and appropriately		Skipped		funding networks support treatment for women and men peer group support		Skipped		none of the support, understanding and treatment options that I have suggested previously are properly implemented		AMC needs to be educated and mental health in the ACT needs to be made aware of the Throughcare program and the Coming Home program etc that assist people who are highly likely to have BPD

		68		Psychologists (o)				Completed workshops relating to this diagnosis and its treatment during my Masters of Clinical Psychology. Worked with and assessed some clients with this diagnosis.		Skipped		Not a great deal of experience		Skipped		Very good teacher for the workshop who has a lot of experience in the area		unsure		Possibly assess or use skills associated with the treatment of BPD and see if they responded well to that. Monitor risk		Support and good therapy		Skipped		Some good psychologists with good experience		Not a lot of information and knowledge being given to people about the diagnosis or where supports are		Skipped		Help reduce self-harming behaviours		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Work as a private practitioner under medicare. Limited sessions available		Where I work does not specialise in this area or have funding to help		Need more exprience		Skipped		Skipped		unsure		Skipped

		70		Other (midwife with terminatino of pregnancy services)		Midwife		its a mental health condition with high rates of self harm and inability to self regulate emotional state.		anxiety and depression are well understood but not so much other mental health conditions.		It is a challenging thing sometimes to provide services especially in such a sensitive service. Often, these women do not want exactly what we normally provide but are very vocal in calling for individualised care, which does not always work in our insitution, (hospital). There is also a higher rate subjectively of women known to have borderline personality of disclosing abuse and rape, sometimes having led to this current situation. I find going into the room with an open mind and knowing that it is better to provide some service (which is acceptable to the patient) as better than none. It is often uncomfortable		That it is not a 'real' condition, but rather a label for difficult women whose psychiatrists don't want to spend time diagnosing		Skipped		Incorporating more unknown mental health conditions among depression and anxiety		In this case make sure she has mental health support outside the service. If she was displaying suicidal ideation get a mental health review		to be treated with their needs not just their diagnosis		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Limitations in mental health support		Being able to provice a service		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		high patient load		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		73		Psychiatrists (o)				A disorder of attachment & affect regulation often but not always related to childhood trauma or abuse. Often manifests as unstable relationships, intense rapidly changing emotions & risk taking behaviour. Often seen after suicide attempts or self harm. Often co morbid with depression, anxiety & substance abuse.		I think most psychiatrists would have a similar understanding.		I feel I have a good knowledge & empathy for these women. However my care is hampered by the lack of affordable, evidence based program for them for instance dbt or mentalisation based therapy .		That they are attention seeking or not 'core business' for mental health providers, that their symptoms are made up, that they are 'just a pd'.		I feel I have a good understanding and that these are people who can , with good care, get better.		Linehans dbt approach or Bateman & ?fonaghys mentalisation based therapy.		A careful assessment including for comorbidities & suicide risk. Education for her & family/carers. & gp or other health providers (with permission). Attempt to limit means of self harm/suicide if possible (eg limit supply of medication). Address Comorbidities. Work towards engaging in appropriate therapy. These patients generally need a long term approach.		Stable accommodation & living arrangements. Stable income . Stable long term relationships with health care professionals. Appropriate evidence based therapy eg dbt.		skipped		Skipped		I don't think there is currently access to dbt through mental health act, although there are plans for this. Insufficient supported accommodation also - often publuc housing is hard to get. & feels (& is) unsafe.		These need to be addressed often before they are able to engage in therapy .		Advocacy with other health professionals. & services. Working towards a public dbt program.		I am female. Need to be more aware of potential for erotic transference. Also they are higher risk of violence. Still need therapy but harder to access as some dbt program's are women only.		Skipped		skipped		These patients need weekly contact for therapy plus time to liaise with carers other health professionals, manage crisis etc. I usually work 3 days a week with a patient caseload of 90+ patients & teaching, administrative & professional development responsibilities on top of this. I will usually have around 5 patients with severe bpd & perhaps another 5 with less severe bpd. I cannot provide the kind of care they need alone. Sometimes they will have a case manager but they generally have heavy caseloads too. These patients are stressful to care for because of their frequent contact with emergency services, high suicide risk & tendency to make complaints about care givers. I am not always confident I will have support from my organisation.		Until recently I think they were seen as unable to be helped & undeserving of help. Metal health funding overall is short particularly for time intensive interventions like therapy.		Skipped		A well set up evidence based therapy program like dbt.		As a trainee (to my shame) because I thought it wasn't the responsibility of mental health & we didn't have the expertise or resources to care for them. This was in Victoria.		The idea that they aren't 'core business'. Lack of therapy programs & time to provide effective care (these patients are time consuming). Fear of being blamed if they suicide - fear of the coroners court & not being backed up by the organisation. Lack of support eg peer review groups, debriefing - these patients often express intense emotions and can be tiring to care for.		These are people who have often suffered terribly & deserve better from our health system.

		76		Psychologists (o)				Difficulty recognising and regulating emotions. labile emotions. Possibility of dissociating. Possible childhood abuse and significant trauma. Can be difficult to treat because of length of time needed to engage successfully with the client and to provide appropriate treatment. DBT often first port of call to treat 'severe' levels of the disorder. plenty of stigma attached to the label. More women than men affected or at least assessed. Difficult to access mental health professionals who have appropriate training to provide treatment. Can be successfully treated.		Some peers less experienced or with less basic training to work with these clients. No prejudice or stigma evident, as they are a very empathetic and sympathetic and professional group of practitioners.		I only have basic introductory exposure to DBT training. I have yet to have more than a few clients who have BPD.I havev only been working as a psychologist for 2 years post registration.		Skipped		2 day intro to DBT. Shocked at the lack of availability of professionals available to treat clients in Canberra, and the cost to those who can't access government services. Gave me an insight as to what would be needed if I chose to work with more with these clients.		All general psychologists and social workers should be given introductory training in treatment options, such as a one day course or workshop. There should be at least 4 hours of uni study included in psych courses.		Try to gather enough information to make a preliminary/possible diagnosis, and if there was an option to refer (if client could afford or access another specialist professional), discuss this with the client. If not, I would do and assessment and then further reading and try to access further training in order to start treatment myself. I would also get adequate supervision.		Adequate assessment, access to affordable treatment, more understanding by the general community that these women should not be subject to stigmatisation and prejudice. Assistance for family and friends and professionals in their support network.		Skipped		Some professionals have adequate training. There are some providers of DBT in the ACT. Some professionals are not prejudiced about the treatment challenges and by interacting with these women.		lack of funding in some services for treatment. Lack of earlier diagnosis because of lack of funding for younger adults.		I try to treat what is most distressing for the client first. I don't rush treatment. I may need to be very flexible with treatment. I may need to be mindful of several factors at once when treating.		Trying to convey a sense of acceptance of them as not being so different from others.		I have only worked with one male, who was more assertive in some ways, and more paranoid, such as mentioning possible legal action if I did things a particular way, so I was much more wary of what I said, wrote in my notes, and did as treatment. It also took me a long time to realise that this was an underlying feature of his presentation.		Skipped		Skipped		Lack of funding in my organisation for seeing clients and doing training.		General government policy re funding mental health NGO's. General Australian government policies which neglect early intervention in mental and physical health services in general.		Have not had the opportunity to do further training, but I also do not see very many clients with this condition in my work so I have not had extensive experience. This means my organisation can't really justify paying for more training for me in this area of mental health.		More staffing hours.		Skipped		The Medicare system of limiting the number of appointments clients can have. The widespread belief that it fits in the too hard basket for treatment or consideration.		Skipped

		77		Other (Emergency relief/case management)		Case Worker/Manager		Personality disorder marked by intense feelings of insecurity, impulsiveness, rapidly shifting moods and emotions. Person may feel very vulnerable, cling to supports or reject them. Angry outbursts and suicidal ideation can occur inBPD		I believe many people are quite judgemental towards bpd. My experience is that this is harmful and will worsen the prognosis. People with bpd are not always manipulative and not necessarily a risk to workers		Scope of current work practice limits this a bit. I have a reasonable knowledge of appropriate mental health supports.		Manipulative Violent Untreatable		Skipped		Skipped		It would depend on severity of emotional state. Options may include assisting her to calm monitor and contact CATT for an acute situation. Contacting their MH caseworker if one exists, using affirming positive reassurance with an element of diverting from or recognition of troubling thoughts. Longer term referral to DBT program ie Aurora		Support, security, validation of feelings... Otherwise no different from any other human.		Skipped		Increased accessibility for clients to DBT (even CBT) that are publicly funded is a good start		More support for family and partners is needed Education for workers to specifically address long held stigma of DBT in mental health		Approach should be on case by case basis spending on how disorder manifests. That said management of issues such as AOD issues that amplify emotional extremes is an important factor to be looked at early. Other conditions provide opportunity for work with psychologist under care plan for other therapeutic approaches that compliment DBT specific treatments.		Working without judgment, helping managing difficult emotions, allowing the woman to tell her story in her own words in a safe space, improving referral pathways and awareness of bpd for myself and		Style of communication changed a bit to support a different way of rapport building and relating. Particularly connecting with areas and memories of strength and high self esteem in their past. General approach did not change much. Referral options for men to access DBT very limited for men on low incomes		Skipped		Skipped		My work practice is generally famed by family work or emergency relief. Working with bpd is an inevitable reality in both settings, working with a person,s mental wellbeing is an essential part of working holistically. It is not however the principal focus, targeted work with bpd remains the main domain of specialist mental health services		Skipped		Skipped		More worker training and better print or online resources need to be available		Skipped		Stigma of bpd of the kind "male bpd end up in prison, the females self harm or suicide" or "border lines can't be trusted, they are all manipulative" Recognition that bpd is strongly linked to childhood trauma, attachment issues and abuse is known but not well communicated! The disorder is Manageable in this day and age... This is not recognised widely		Away from outbursts of emotional extremes these people are capable, loving and thoughtful human beings... Not dissimilar to all of us

		79		Other (Drug and alcohol services)		Alcohol & Drug Services		I have studied BPD and worked with clients with BPD.		Skipped		Skipped		That they are hard to manage		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		To be listened to and understood		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		80		Mental Health Services				Pervasive thoughts & behaviours characterised by instability of interpersonal relationships, wide mood swings, fears of abandonment, sometimes impulsive and self-destructuve behaviour, chronic feelings of emptiness and often difficulties dealing with anger issues.		sometimes peers get 'overwhelmed' by dealing with the 'neediness' of these clients and perhaps are unable to access required clinical supervision; sometimes other peers have difficulty setting boundaries with these clients		time limited factors in hospital setting that does not allow for the required establishment around issues of trust; lack of affordable DBT programmes for clients to be referred to		difficult to deal with should just 'get on with it' not really a mental illness 8		Skipped		more emphasis on providing community supports, to include more DBT (subsidised) courses emphasis given to better managing these patients in the community - stressing that all evidence documents that hospitalisation is the last resort - and even then it should only be for short stays		referral psychologist, or possibly a psychiatrist for a more definitive diagnosis and to exclude other diagnoses		on-going, supportive engagement with social worker, psychologist or some other approriately qualifed practitioner peer support groups attend BDT group		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		within hospital setting very difficult to provide any on-going therapeutic intervention - I always find that adopting an ACT approach most helpful, i.e. mindfulness,defusion techniques, value and goal directed scheduling of activities; emotional regulation skills, etc		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		length of time patients hospitalised - no permission, or time anyway, for outpatient work so lack of continuity of care		used to run outpatient anxiety and depression groups but these were closed because they weren't funded		Skipped		funding more workshops/seminars		Skipped		stigma lack of funded programmes and personnel to provide continuity of care		Skipped

		83		Psychiatrists (o)				I have worked in mental health in a variety of capacities for 25 years and seen women with bpd over this time. It is a complex, heterogeneous range of difficulties that may include poor sense of self, a deep sense of emptiness or hollowness, a lack of clarity about identity and self image, impulsivity, abnormal eating behaviour, self harm in a variety of forms, unpredictable and intense emotional states, a sense of alienation and disconnection from others. Substance abuse problems, recklessness and idealisation and devaluation also feature strongly.		Some peers work in a more limited clinical area (I see people in the Emergency Dept) and may not see so many patients with this specific diagnosis. An acute mental health care setting is where many women with bpd may present with sequelae of their illness.		education, experience, willingness and capacity to spend time with patients, training		attitudes I have witnessed in others include: disdain, avoidance, anger and counter transference, belittling of women's suffering, disregard of seriousness of presentation because the patient may be a frequent flyer, frustration		Skipped		Skipped		talk to her, complete a psychiatric assessment, get detailed corroborative history, seek supports, consider intensive psychiatric support		too many to detail		Skipped		Skipped		inadequate time available in clinic setting or in hospital. inpatient beds limited outpatient psychotherapy limited not enough community resources		they make me mindful of the importance of teasing out the different aspects of the persons suffering and address them as much as possible.		treating women with kindness, dignity and respect LISTENING IN A NON JUDGEMENTAL WAY		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		I WORK IN THE PUBLIC HOSPITAL SETTING AND FUNDING IS SEVERELY LIMITED LENGTH OF STAY IN HOSPITAL IS SHORT WOMEN ARE OFTEN DISCHARGED BEFORE THEY ARE WELL		time, leave cover, opportunity, competing demands		Skipped		patients who need help in an inpatient setting may have been discharged due to lack of beds		Skipped		Skipped

		85		Mental Health Services				charateresed by emotional instability; chronic dysthima/feeling of emptiness; acute difficulties with interpersonal relationships and fear of ambondament; +/- drug misuse/adiction; communication may gravetate to use of sicidal ideation. Usually have a history of trauma and can at times also present with frank psychotic sympomts.		dont really get into the terminology of "splitting"; "sabotaging" treatment. Person is usually using their most adaptive coping strategy which possibly needs to be enhanced. dont give much wait to DBT although it can be helpful int he short term. Higher order of coping strategies usually are not considered		have no particular skill and belive that possibly the most useful intervention is likely to be longer term as it is relationship based intervetnions.		Skipped		have not attended specfic training for a number of years.		suggest that BPD is not gender specific		deal with the suidial ideation bring the person to the here and now try to understand possbile "triggers" and if any current relationship problems review if any current D&A issues/use plan how to mange feelings over the next day or two idetnify possible ways of address the "triggers" control use of substances if present check complaince with medications. to name a few		resolving up bring issues or assult issues learing how to tolerate emotions finding valid role in society life scripting and counselling ongoing learning about consequences of behaviour contol or abstain from drug/alcohol use learing how to enjoy the moment		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		identifying the one at the time that is most proment that is de-stablising		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		becase I belive the most effective therapy is going to be relationship based you possibly need a 2 year period. contigency planning around some issues and how best to managem them at the time expressed eg acute suicidality; acute drug/alcohol use Ability to respond to a current need (eg gets sexualy assulted)		Skipped		time and concrete plan		Skipped		did not meet the crieria for entry to a residental program or no clear plan from clinical services for that placement.		inefficency through out the health system unrealistic expectations from other service providers decline from other health service providers from the coummunity sector. In my position I do see quite a lot of negative sterotyping and poor planning from the community organisation who appear to dwell into these factors quite easily lack of adequate stable accommodation or their immediate environment. over reliance on medication		I do see a lot of labbling from the community sector and is there not quite a difference from a label compared to a diagnosis??

		89		Women-Specific Organisations				A meeting of diagnostic criteria in the DSM. Women recieve the majority diagnosis. It's criteria is very similar to trauma responses to child sexual and/or physical abuse. It is over diagnosed, and diagnosed in women very young. Typically I see it diagnosed by doctors and psychologists who have spent little time with the client and use this diagnosis as a fall back to "I don't actually know and have no time to work it out."		People just accept it's a correct diagnosis or stigmatise the client who has been diagnosed. I have heard the phrase, "She's borderline, what can you do?" And have been told borderlines have no access to early intervention programs because, "you can't help them." I also have been told they are attention seeking, manipulative and don't want help and support. All of these assumptions are incorrect and make supporting a person with a borderline diagnosis difficult as the system sets them up and supports their failure.		I know how to treat people as human and I work from a trauma model.		I believe I answered this earlier.		DBT is nice. Trauma informed care is better.		It's a culture with the doctors that needs to be changed. Mental health professionals have to take their lead from psychiatrists and other doctors. If they keep choosing to diagnose borderline so liberally without understanding the consequences, we just have to keep working with that because the system is set up in a fashion that we have to, and doctor's rarely consult with the community mental health services because they have an attitude that they know it all. They can't help it- it's how they've been trained. Not to research and question, but to do as their peers have told them.		I have never worked with a single client, diagnosis or otherwise, that I believe has BPD. In my experience they are childhood abuse survivors. I work with clients the same way. Conduct a risk assessment. Let them tell me what factors in their life they want to change. Encourage discussion with doctor if drug therapy may be required if exhibiting psychosis symptomology, extreme suicidality, depression, mania, etc.		Not to have the diagnosis and be treated as human.		Skipped		Skipped		Stigma, over diagnosis, and services being denied to BPD		Changes nothing. You work with whatever is in the room.		Normalising their experience.		Skipped		Skipped		Because the service allows for unlimited counselling. You can manage complex trauma very well when you're not constrained to time.		Skipped		No one has sufficient funding.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		The diagnosis and the stigma.		Target the GPs and psychiatrists. Work top down. It's exhausting Freud's worst research still has impacts in this modern world. Girls are not inherently promiscuous. Girls who have been abused will act out and struggle with attachments. They are not manipulative, or attention seeking. I am frustrated with being patronised by people who get paid more but research less, and are stuck with Freudian thinking about women. It's exhausting and I would like it changed so women don't get pulled down with a diagnosis which is tantamount to, "I don't know what's wrong, I don't like your behaviour, you're not a good girl, you're clearly borderline." (Maybe you should look at the influence of patriarchy on BPD. I'd encourage you to look into Colin A Ross' work.)

		91		Other (Social Worker in Relationship Counselling)		Social Worker		People who have serious long-term problems relating to others. They have rigid unrealistic expectations of what other people should do for them & seem unable to see the other person's point of view or needs. They often present as critical and demanding.		Perhaps people feel wary about taking on people with this diagnosis as they may believe there is not much chance of effecting any substantial change in the short to medium term. Much patience is needed. Sometimes services are geared towards short term counselling.		There is someone in my extended family with this diagnosis whose behaviour has not changed over a lifetime. It is so easy to offend or upset them. They can be exhausting & unreasonable. Perhaps my level of tolerance & patience is diminishing as I age.		People believe they are demanding and angry & impossible to help.		Skipped		Skipped		I would try to listen very attentively & seriously. I would be aware that they may have experienced abuse, including sexual abuse. I may ask about that. I might refer them to a mental health specialist.		Skipped		I think there is an emphasis on short term therapy & suspicion of long-term therapy even though people need this. These people require a lot of patience.		Skipped		Skipped		Perhaps it is easier to address these other problems than the BPD directly.		Finding good programmes to refer them to.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Perhaps it is just my own lack of confidence in making a difference.		Skipped		Lack of interest in this area.		Skipped		Skipped		Not enough funding.		Skipped

		92		Mental Health Services				A disorder of self. Individuals with BPD often: - self harm - have trouble sustaining relationships - have trouble regulating their emotions - may report symptoms similar to psychosis ie. auditory hallucinations, paranoia		NA		- Many years of experience working with these clients. - Ongoing training, reading etc to gain the most up to date knowledge - a very supportive and professional work place		- that they are "crying wolf" and unlikely to follow through on threats of suicide - that they are time consuming - that they "just want to get into hospital" - that they take up hospital beds that could be used for "genuine" mentally ill clients.		- helped to validate the condition - helped to validate the suffering and trauma such clients experience. - helped staff to provide consistent and empirically based response to thse clients.		- it may help other agencies to understand why CATT do not always immediately respond to their demands to admit these clients to hospital as research shows that frequent admission actually increases their risk of a completed suicide.		- complete an assessment that canvassed her exposure to trauma etc. her previous behaviour, her history of self harm, relationships, etc etc. I would approach the client in an empthic, non judging manner.		Consistency. Long term therapy		Skipped		Skipped		access to long term psycho therapy is expensive and not available through the public system.		I try to provide these clients with the same therapeutic approach I bring to clients regardless of their diagnosis.		That I have worked with this challenging client group for many years without losing any of them to suicide. I feel as though I have learnt to empathise and understand how debilitating and painful this condition is.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		- work in a crisis setting - the attitude of other agencies who insist that CATT must take these clients away and admit thme rather than respecting the advice about consistency, descalation etc that CATT provides.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		lack of long term therapy available through the public system. failure of other services to respect advice provided by CATT		Skipped

		93		Psychologists (PTSD )				BPD is a personality Disorder listed in the diagnostic manual and as several characteristics including: depersonalisation, emotion disregulation, difficulties with relationships, self harming and/or suicide attempts. My group use the DBT definition with is : interpersonal dis-regulation, cognitive dis-regulation, emotion dis-regulation, lack of distress tolerance		I have specialised in working with client diagnosed with BPD for over 15 years and have complete intensive training and ongoing peer and professional supervision		My training and experience, along with fortnightly peer support give me confidence.		Many people use words like manipulating and "putting it on to get attention" suggesting that some how the emotional pain is not real.		I've done lots of training in DBT which was originally designed for women with BPD. This has included two intensive trainings. All training has been excellent		There are a number of individuals on our team who provide training. I also provide training in self harming. I think a balance between training in Complex trauma, DBT, Self haming, Mindfulness, Self care, and Sensory Motor Psychotherapy is useful		I would work with her to determine if there was emotion dis-regulation and if so I would first introduce mindfulness and talk with her about DBT and individual and group programs. I would explain the role of trauma in dis regulation and provide skills to work with distress tolerance, emotion regulation, and interpersonal skills.		Currently in Canberra there are few free programs for women with BPD Such programs need to be long term (6 months or more) and none of the Medicare subsidies allow for coverage of the costs of longer term therapy.		Skipped		There are new programs within the mental health system that will be starting in August and programs that will start in July in Drug and Alcohol. I am hopeful that these programs might fill a gap. Aroura only offers a partial program. There is a private program for both Adolescents and Adults with provides a full DBT program for about 35 adults and 20 adolescents per year. However many people can't afford these programs. The Canberra DBT group also offers programs for parents and partners.		For people seeking individual therapy only there is not sufficient support for the length of therapy needed and for adults there has not been a free program.		For women with PTSD I would work on emotion regulation and mindfulness before progressing to stage two treatment or using CBT. Depression often make DBT less effective and there is a need for more work on Mindfulness. DBT work specifically with self harm and suicidal behaviours and are part of direct skill training protocols. There is a special DBTS program for substance disorders with includes additional skills training. With eating disorders there are also special skills and the need for medical supervision. For ADHD and Bi Polar Disorders there needs to be involvement of a medical specialist to provide Psycho pharmacology		Pushing for DBT programs with in the public sector and training groups in working with BPD. My individual and group work is also something for which with my team I am very proud of the suffering that has been lessened through our therapy		Skipped		Skipped		because I have been doing it for a number of years.		Skipped		The Medicare support of 10 or 12 sessions is not sufficient to support individuals learning to regulate their emotions. Without this support the cost is very high.		Skipped		Working with the ED would be helpful and getting more information flow between therapists and the Crisis team would be helpful. We run our groups at a loss and public support would be helpful.		I only decline if I have not spaces available in my practice.		Expectation for a quick recovery from professionals and family. Lack of understanding of the emotional pain, the purpose of the self harming and suicidal behaviours from professionals. The lack of training in EDs and of professionals including GPs		Skipped

		96		Other (AOD)		Alcohol & Drug Services		I was married to a person with BPD. I have worked with three women over the years with BPD also and a good friend of mine was just diagnosed. My understanding of it is that it seems to run along of scale so some show more symptoms than others and when AOD consumption is added to the mix it morphs into a completely different presentation. Most people I know that have been diagnosed have had sexual assault as a child.		Having lived with it, my experience and understanding is obviously different		I would work with them in an AOD capacity but would be inclined to refer them for a MH Care Plan or to our Psychologist.		Skipped		It was in conjunction with other mental health diagnosis's. It was through TATRA		Specialised - only covering BPD		We do a fairly thorough assessment so through questions and a referral to our medical staff we would work collaboratively to find the right fit. Probably get advice from mental health contacts.		Good solid support with all relevant services on board.		Skipped		If the key workers do not collaborate with other services there will be holes in the support the person is receiving. Personally I have good networks so I am able to reach out and continually follow-up shared care. Case conferencing is important - someone to take the lead. Also the person receiving support may be unable to be consistently engaged......		Skipped		Obviously it requires a broad approach to treatment. Its the sort of list you go down and cross off what is and isn't present in terms of support.		THE CONNECTION		Skipped		Skipped		Because I would not be doing it on my own - there would be other services involved		Skipped		We are an AOD service not mental health		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		The ongoing battle between AOD and Mental Health Services (ACT government). Mental health still need to understand that it is an issue for both sectors and they need to work collaboratively. No long term facilities for mental health - only a crisis response Not enough funding for outreach to reach those with BPD who are unable to engage with services for a multitude of reasons		Skipped

		99		Other		aged and disability sector - people living with mental health disorders within this group		Borderline Personality Disorder is a personality disorder characterised by impulsiveness, insecure relationships, and feelings of abandonment. BPD sufferers usually experience spouts of depression and/or panic attacks as well. BPD sufferers usually do not recognise they have this condition and they can be extremely difficult to work with/		I have studied psychology as well which gives myself a deeper understanding of their issues and where is comes from.		Skipped		that they are insane		Skipped		I think people need to be trained in not only BPD but all personality disorders to some extent because the way that you work with these people and cope with their disorder is very different to working with other mental illnesses.		discuss it with my manager. Perhaps talk to the client about if she would like to speak to her doctor about some of the behaviours eg: impulsiveness.		people need to be very patient forming a trusting rapport is very important but not crossing the line as they will easily think you are their friend and not worker. the worker needs to be able to calm a situation respecting the client		Skipped		I think because not everyone has the training necessary to know how to deal with people with BPD they do not effectively address their needs.		Skipped		Skipped		moving at one small step at a time to achieve goals to stabilise the persons life		Skipped		Skipped		because usually they are quite a high needs client and I will discuss this with my manager to let her know that I need more time with this client.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		more mental health services to help these people		Skipped		not enough knowledge from service providers about it not enough specific support		Skipped

		100		Other		Advocacte		It present differently in many people but the common traits are, they have suffered trauma, unhealthy attachment, at times they do not seem to empathise with other as they seem to be suffering a great deal of psychological pain. Very likely to have had many other labels, the most common that I have encountered is bipolar disorder. Many of the women that I have worked with they also self-harm.		Skipped		I am confident in working with people with BPD, it is very hard as it is rewarding. Boundaries are very important and kindness and continue working with the person until the goal is achieved or there is a recognition that the goal is not achievable by both parties. Listening and understanding their perspective of events (not agreeing but understanding).		They are selfish, rude and hard to work with, manipulative and attention seekers.		I have attended many trainings and seminars on working with 'difficult people' and I have always learnt something new, gained a new insight and learnt new approaches. Sometimes, trainings are too basic for me but they are good enough.		We need more in canberra for community workers who are the ones that work the most with people with BPD. Also it would be very important to have psychiatrists, GP, nurses, (medical profession in general) to be re-training again on how to work with people with BPD.		Work with her like I work with everyone, adjusting my practice according to the approaches learnt. I normally like to introduce in our conversation counselling and connect them to a good support service.		Counselling, different therapies known to work at reasonable prices as they tend to be long term (or free). Group support or group work.		Skipped		Skipped		It is very hard to refer women to counselling services that are not Mental Health ACT as they do not trust government given their previous experience. There are no specialist that I would be confident referring anyone. The stigma attached to the label is great and the established policy by ACT Health to treat them in community when they are begging to go into the hospital is not appropriate. I am not arguing to treat them in hospital, best practice indicates that this setting is not appropriate but there arent enough supports in the community to work with people with BPD.		Having clear boundaries and contract in cases of suicidal behaviour and self harm. It is a policy of where I work to call the CATT or an ambulance if I think it is necessary, always informing the person first and whilst they may disagree, they have always respected my decision and has not affected the working relationship.		I have been able to get them transferred to a more suitable property, work with a psychiatrist for a long period of time.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		It is very time consuming as the engagement period will take a long time as generally people with BPD do not trust easily. Then the time listening and making sure you know what they really need is even more time consuming, I can be for long periods of time on the phone or at a house call. Then there are the crisis work they tend to generate, crisis to them, not necessarily a real crises but it will take time to resolve it as well. Sometimes people with BPD put barriers to achieve their goals and it is important to address them as they come, also it takes time.		Time from the perspective of our organisation is a resource in itself and there are many more people that we could be assisting with the time given to a person that has BPD. The lack of a specialist service, it makes it very hard to do the advocacy necessary to solve the problems.		Not enough training for community workers and not enough medical professionals that show the empathy necessary to work with people with BPD.		We need another MH advocate or another 2 MH advocates.		Skipped		Affordable treatment for BPD is non existing in the ACT.		Skipped

		102		Mental Health Services				personal experience		rarely do I see a complete understanding except from consumers		personal experience and relevant degree.		BPD as with most Mental Illnesses are stigmatic. The 'diagnosis' has been made without a true explanation, the consumer has been discriminated against when they have disclosed the diagnosis,to future employers, to MH workers and to general public. Centrelink staff have also been uninformed and unhelpful.		training and formal qualifications would be more beneficial when coming from someone with BPD not just a "medically ' trained person. there are too many varieties, that seem to be put into a box etc.		as previous, consumer information as well as medical.		continue to work with them in any way until well.		More Mental Health services that are non clinical.		Skipped		Skipped		not enough space in AMHU, not enough access to free counselling or support, not enough CATT staff, more time for each person at local mental health services:more staff, cheap/free access to psycotherapists, more local mental health services for social, day to day activities,		any dual or multi condition is dealt with on an individual basis		Helping them understand their condition and helping them to gain strength in dealing with their life and teach them useful strategies to become powerful.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Funding		NDIS, caused loss of local funding.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		103		Other (Midwife seeing women with substance use issue or mental health issue)		Midwife		Mental Health Diagnosis mainly diagnosed in younger people. often have difficulty with interactions/interpersonal relationships		Many women with BPD are 'labelled' as difficult and interactions with other professionals in my organisation can be influenced by their presentation		Knowledge around the condition clients physical presentation and behaviour		That they are all difficult to work with and not worth the time		Skipped		Half day or a few hours workshop. Face to face is better than online		Ask about previous interactions with MH services/ previous diagnosis. Referral to MH services if appropriate and if client consents		Flexible service providers. Specialised MH support		Skipped		Referral to MH services e.g PNMH, headspace. Difficulties with engagement though.		Lack of knowledge about the condition means that we are not able to meet their needs effectively		Skipped		Healthy and well babies that stay in their care		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		MH services are separate to maternity services and we have separate record systems. This means that women are often treated in 'silos'		Skipped		Lack of educational materials.		Tailored MH services.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		104		Other (Alcohol and Other Drug Service)		Alcohol & Drug Services		That it manifests in behaviours that are often labelled as "manipulative" and "divisive" which often lead to the isolation of the individual		Skipped		I would like to have a better understanding of best practise when working with women with BPD and a better understanding of BPD as a diagnosis. I used to work in a women's residential AOD facility and found that boundaries were importanat		Skipped		Skipped		Presentation and behaviours associated with BPD Impacts on individual and relationships Best Practise when working with BPD		Enagae with her as usual with very firm professional boundaries Encourage goal setting around AOD use Explore DBT oprions		I'm not sure		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Organisational constraints Waiting lists		The Abbott Government and the people who voted them in		Lack of time Lack of resources		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		105		Mental Health Services				BPD is a pervasive pattern of instability in interpersonal relationships, self-image and emotions.		diffent issues		due to my knowledge and understaning of their needs		carrying a teddy bear and wearing py's self harm scares		Skipped		sharing of ones experience when supporting a perosn with BPD		be understanding and aware of their capicity		time to..... recover		knowlegde and understanding of the needs		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		been consistence kind and supportive		Skipped		Skipped		it my job over many years		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		lack of !:! thearies and services		Skipped

		106		Other (Youth Worker in Schools)		Youth-Specific Orgnanisations		Uni Degree including an extra Unit in trauma Counselling with Dr Sandi Plummer. Also studied DBT and joined a group of practitioners in the ACT that met weekly around DBT stuff. Ran Ainslie Village for 12 months and worked with adults suffering with BPD. My understanding is that they have no connections between feelings, thoughts, emotions and the work is to manage their condition that it is not curable... it is about helping them to build linkage between what their body feels, what their feelings(emotions) are telling them and what they think. The dialogue with BPD people should not be I am so proud of you but rather you must be really proud of yourself... that kind of thing so they start to build a sense of themselves. They basically use other peoples reactions to judge where they are at, who they are, how they are feeling. This is extremely hard wearing on those supporting them or linked to them in family, friendship and service relationships. Often cutting, and threatening self harm or attempting suicide is part of their regular behaviour patterns. but that is not necessarily related to actually wanting to commit suicide rather a measure to get a reaction where people tell them that they are OK, that they are worthwhile... that life can be good for them... etc. Very frightening for those who have little or no understanding of the dynamics.		Most of my peers would not know much about the degree of the mental health issue these people suffer, the only ones that would know what this is about would be our school counsellor and some of the teachers that work in the welfare or student well being area. Most others would see these behaviours as attention seeking, or suicidal ideation. they would lack a depth of understanding around how to manage that young person or help them manage themselves. some would be annoyed at the behaviours and most others would feel sorry for them but not know what it is all about.		it is not really a part of my job role, but I have enough learning and understanding to be able to refer on to someone that can support in a more professional way... and then be here as a non judgemental person that is seen to accept them where they are at and helping to move them forward for help in managing their mental health issues.		Those that feel they are just crazy. Friends that don't cope and move away... so lose of friendship circles... support networks that disappear... cos its all too hard and they are scarey. Families that just give up on them.... and they end up out alone... I think it is a difficult place for these individuals. Often their relationships are strained or break down.		the DBT training that Sandi Plummer ran and the group I joined following that Semester long unit was extremely helpful.... I know there are people I have worked with that I still have irregular contact with in the community that have benefitted from the training I did and the help that was extended them while I was the Manager at Ainslie Village... I know that they still use the things we did together and that they are managing better... although there are still times when things fall down quite badly.		doing the training that Dr Sandi Plummer ran would be most beneficial for any worker dealing with clients suffering from BPD but the group that met and tried out all the things that you would be asking of clients that came to you with this problem was very beneficial... it gives you a better sense of what you are asking someone else to do... increases you depth of understanding and your delivery of information or requests for the client to try certain things or homework you want them to do... around the things you want them to try... etc.		Refer them on for assessment by a professional. Either a private Psych or the Mental Health Service.		* Self help or therapy groups based on things like CBD or DBT * A therapist that works one on one with them. * Information dissemination to family and friends on what they can do to support the person without just being the band aid (telling them they are good people etc) .really useful information on * how to manage so that relationships don't break down. * support groups for the families or friends being impacted by the person in questions mental health issues so that they know they are not alone dealing with this kind of stuff .. the opportunity to discuss different approaches that may have been helpful with each other.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Those that have become independent and self managing most of the time.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		I am a youth worker in a high school and it is not part of my role to provide therapy.		Skipped		It is not my role to treat people... I just hope I have enough understanding to know where to refer them to for the best possible support. I am not up to date with a lot of the therapies available but presume the places I am referring to would have that information at their finger tips.		Skipped		Skipped		Lack of initial recognition of what is happening for the person and professional diagnosis so they can access what treatment they need.		Skipped

						Total Skipped		0		14		10		15		28		13		3		2		59		37		28		25		10		56		62		49		19		22		37		34		53		13		49

						Total Completed		63		49		53		48		35		50		60		61		4		26		35		38		53		7		1		14		44		41		26		29		10		50		14
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		Respondent Number/ID		Service Provider Type		Other - Description		Theme/Pattern - Other		Alcohol & Drug Services		Cognitive Analytic Therapy (CAT)		Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT)		Cognitive Therapy (CT)		Community Support Program(s)		Counselling		Dialetical Behaviour Therapy (DBT)		Emotion Regulation Training (ERT)		Interpersonal Psychotherapy (IPT)		Medication		Mentalisation-Based Therapy (MBT)		Peer-Support		Schema-Focused Therapy (SFT)		Transference-Focused Therapy (TFT)		No Services Provided		Other		Description (Other)		Themes/Patterns - Other

		1		Other		Big Issue Magazine vendor case manager		Case Worker/Manager																								Y

		3		Mental Health Services						Y				Y				Y														Y				Y				Y		Residential Rehabilitation

		7		Other		AOD Organisation		Alcohol & Drug Services		Y				Y				Y		Y

		8		Mental Health Services														Y

		9		Other		Corrective Services		Justice & Corrective Services																														Y

		10		Other		non-government agency		Other Community Organisation												Y

		11		Women-Specific Organisations																		Y

		14		Other		Family support service		Family Support Services																																Y		Not specifically provided more referral and home assistance.

		15		Mental Health Services						Y																														Y		Case management

		16		Other		Case worker		Case Worker/Manager										Y

		18		Other		Social Worker		Social Worker																														Y

		19		Other		Alcohol and Other Drug Service		Alcohol & Drug Services		Y								Y		Y		Y										Y

		20		Psychologists (Other)																		Y				Y

		21		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )						Y		Y								Y		Y		Y

		23		Other		Former employee community non-profit		Other Community Organisation												Y																				Y		Group therapy

		24		Mental Health Services														Y

		25		Mental Health Services														Y

		26		Women-Specific Organisations						Y										Y		Y						Y

		27		Other		Registered Mental Health Social Worker		Social Worker						Y						Y

		28		Other		Mental Health Outreach Case Management		Case Worker/Manager										Y

		29		Other		specialist early intervention (women with babies) across mental health patient, community org, and child protection organisations		Early Intervention Specialist																																Y		parenting support programs, infant mental health promotion programs

		30		Other		Counsellor		Counsellor												Y																				Y		colleagues from Better Access - clinical psychology app

		32		Women-Specific Organisations						Y				Y				Y		Y						Y		Y				Y				Y

		34		Women-Specific Organisations																Y		Y				Y

		36		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )						Y				Y						Y																Y

		39		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )										Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y								Y

		42		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )						Y												Y				Y				Y						Y

		44		Other		housing		Housing Services										Y														Y								Y		tenancy support

		46		General Practitioner (GP)						Y				Y				Y		Y																				Y		ACT

		47		Psychologists (Other)						Y				Y				Y		Y														Y						Y		Psycho education

		48		Mental Health Services										Y						Y		Y						Y				Y

		50		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )										Y								Y		Y										Y						Y		EMDR. Ego-state therapy. Referral to DBT program

		51		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)																																				Y		Plain old fashioned therapy, no matter what brand you call it

		53		Psychiatrists (Other)						Y								Y		Y		Y		Y				Y				Y

		55		Mental Health Services						Y				Y				Y				Y						Y				Y								Y		Wise Choices Program. ACT Acceptance commitment therapy

		57		Other		Mental Health Social Worker		Social Worker												Y		Y		Y				Y

		59		General Practitioner (GP)										Y						Y								Y

		60		Psychologists (Other)																		Y												Y

		61		Psychologists (Other)										Y						Y		Y

		62		Youth-Specific Services																																				Y		conflict coaching

		63		Psychologists (Other)										Y		Y				Y		Y		Y

		64		Other		Counsellor		Counsellor		Y				Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y		Y

		68		Psychologists (Other)																		Y

		70		Other		midwife with termination of pregnancy services		Midwife																														Y

		73		Psychiatrists (Other)						Y				Y						Y								Y

		76		Psychologists (Other)						Y				Y										Y										Y

		77		Other		Emergency relief/case management		Emergency Services		Y				Y						Y		Y						Y				Y

		79		Other		Drug and alcohol services																																		Y		Drug and alcohol misuse and dependence

		80		Mental Health Services										Y				Y		Y		Y		Y				Y

		83		Psychiatrists (Other)																																				Y		Emergency department assessment and admission to hospital

		85		Mental Health Services						Y				Y				Y		Y		Y						Y												Y		coping skills enhancement; mediation of the enviornoment

		89		Women-Specific Organisations						Y				Y				Y		Y		Y										Y								Y		Trauma-informed care

		91		Other		Social Worker in Relationship Counselling		Social Worker						Y				Y		Y																		Y

		92		Mental Health Services						Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		93		Psychologists (PTSD )						Y				Y								Y										Y

		96		Other		AOD		Alcohol & Drug Services		Y								Y		Y		Y						Y												Y		Whole agency response

		99		Other		aged and disability sector - people living with mental health disorders within this group																																		Y		case management

		100		Other		Advocacte																																		Y		advocacy

		102		Mental Health Services						Y				Y		Y		Y		Y				Y		Y						Y								Y		art and music therapy

		103		Other		Midwife seeing women with substance use issue or mental health issue				Y				Y						Y												Y								Y		Antenatal care

		104		Other		Alcohol and Other Drug

		105		Mental Health Services						Y										Y								Y				Y

		106		Other		Youth Worker in Schools		Youth-Specific Organisations												Y		Y

								Total		25		2		26		3		23		33		26		11		8		15		1		15		6		4		4		22

										40%		3%		41%		5%		37%		52%		41%		17%		13%		24%		2%		24%		10%		6%		6%		35%

								Total Completed		63

				Alcohol & Drug Services				25		40%

				Cognitive Analytic Therapy (CAT)				2		3%

				Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT)				26		41%

				Cognitive Therapy (CT)				3		5%

				Community Support Program(s)				23		37%

				Counselling				33		52%

				Dialetical Behaviour Therapy (DBT)				26		41%

				Emotion Regulation Therapy (ERT)				11		17%

				Interpersonal Psychotherapy (IPT)				8		13%

				Medication				15		24%

				Mentalisation-Based Therapy (MBT)				1		2%

				Peer-Support				15		24%

				Schema-Focused Therapy (SFT)				6		10%

				Transference-Focused Therapy (TFT)				4		6%

				No Services Provided				4		6%

				Other				22		35%
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Type of Service Provided

Percentage of Providers

Services Provided



		

		Row Labels		Count of Service Provider Type		Count of Alcohol & Drug Services		Count of Cognitive Analytic Therapy (CAT)		Count of Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT)		Count of Cognitive Therapy (CT)		Count of Community Support Program(s)		Count of Counselling		Count of Dialetical Behaviour Therapy (DBT)		Count of Emotion Regulation Training (ERT)		Count of Interpersonal Psychotherapy (IPT)		Count of Medication		Count of Mentalisation-Based Therapy (MBT)		Count of Peer-Support		Count of Schema-Focused Therapy (SFT)		Count of Transference-Focused Therapy (TFT)		Count of No Services Provided		Count of Other

		General Practitioner (GP)		2		1				2				1		2								1												1

		Mental Health Services		9		4				5				7		3		4		1				4				3				1				4

		Other		19		4				4				6		9		4		2		1		3				5		1				3		6

		Psychiatrists (Other)		3		2				1				1		2		1		1				2				1								1

		Psychologists (Other)		7		2				4		1		1		3		5		2		1								3						1

		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		5		3		1		3				1		3		4		3		2				1				2		2				1

		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		1																																1

		Women-Specific Organisations		4		2				1				1		3		3				2		2				1				1

		Youth-Specific Services		1																																1

		Grand Total		51		18		1		20		1		18		25		21		9		6		12		1		10		6		4		3		16
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		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services

		Other		Other		Other		Other		Other		Other		Other		Other		Other		Other		Other		Other		Other		Other		Other		Other		Other

		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)

		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)

		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )

		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total



Count of Service Provider Type

Count of Alcohol & Drug Services

Count of Cognitive Analytic Therapy (CAT)

Count of Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT)

Count of Cognitive Therapy (CT)

Count of Community Support Program(s)

Count of Counselling

Count of Dialetical Behaviour Therapy (DBT)

Count of Emotion Regulation Training (ERT)

Count of Interpersonal Psychotherapy (IPT)

Count of Medication

Count of Mentalisation-Based Therapy (MBT)

Count of Peer-Support

Count of Schema-Focused Therapy (SFT)

Count of Transference-Focused Therapy (TFT)

Count of No Services Provided

Count of Other

2

1

2

1

2

1

1

9

4

5

7

3

4

1

4

3

1

4

19

4

4

6

9

4

2

1

3

5

1

3

6

3

2

1

1

2

1

1

2

1

1

7

2

4

1

1

3

5

2

1

3

1

5

3

1

3

1

3

4

3

2

1

2

2

1

1

1

4

2

1

1

3

3

2

2

1

1

1

1

51

18

1

20

1

18

25

21

9

6

12

1

10

6

4

3

16



		Respondent Number/ID		Service Provider Type		Other - Description		Other Breakdown		Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD)		Anxiety Disorders		Bi-Polar disorder		Depression		Eating disorders		Mood disorders		Physical disabilities		Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)		Psychosis		Self-harm		Substance disorders		Suicidal behaviour		Other		Description (Other)		Themes/Patterns - Other

		1		Other		Big Issue Magazine vendor case manager		Case Worker/Manager				Y		Y				Y		Y		Y				Y		Y		Y		Y

		3		Mental Health Services						Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		7		Other		AOD Organisation		Alcohol & Drug Services		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		8		Mental Health Services																Y

		9		Other		Corrective Services		Justice & Corrective Services				Y		Y		Y												Y		Y

		10		Other		non-government agency		Other Community Organisation								Y				Y				Y				Y						Y		Relationship issues

		11		Women-Specific Organisations								Y		Y		Y		Y				Y		Y				Y		Y		Y

		14		Other		Family support service		Family Support Services				Y				Y		Y										Y		Y

		15		Mental Health Services								Y				Y		Y								Y		Y		Y		Y

		16		Other		Case worker		Case Worker/Manager

		18		Other		Social Worker		Social Worker				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y				Y		Y		Y

		19		Other		Alcohol and Other Drug Service		Alcohol & Drug Services				Y				Y		Y		Y				Y				Y		Y		Y

		20		Psychologists (Other)						Y		Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		21		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )

		23		Other		Former employee community non-profit		Other Community Organisation								Y						Y												Y		Physical pain in the chest

		24		Mental Health Services

		25		Mental Health Services								Y				Y		Y		Y				Y		Y		Y				Y

		26		Women-Specific Organisations								Y				Y				Y		Y								Y		Y

		27		Other		Registered Mental Health Social Worker		Social Worker										Y										Y		Y		Y

		28		Other		Mental Health Outreach Case Management		Case Worker/Manager		Y						Y								Y				Y		Y

		29		Other		specialist early intervention (women with babies) across mental health patient, community org, and child protection organisations		Early Intervention Specialist				Y				Y		Y		Y				Y				Y		Y				Y		Postnatal depression, loneliness, substance use & addiction

		30		Other		Counsellor		Counsellor

		32		Women-Specific Organisations

		34		Women-Specific Organisations								Y				Y								Y				Y				Y

		36		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )								Y		Y		Y				Y				Y				Y		Y		Y

		39		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )								Y		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y				Y		Y		Y

		42		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )														Y										Y				Y

		44		Other		housing		Housing Services		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y								Y		Y		Y

		46		General Practitioner (GP)								Y						Y						Y				Y		Y				Y		Somatisation symptoms

		47		Psychologists (Other)								Y		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Health issues such as obesity

		48		Mental Health Services								Y				Y		Y		Y				Y				Y		Y		Y

		50		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )								Y				Y				Y				Y				Y		Y		Y

		51		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)						Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		53		Psychiatrists (Other)										Y		Y				Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		55		Mental Health Services								Y		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		57		Other		Mental Health Social Worker		Social Worker				Y		Y		Y		Y						Y				Y		Y		Y

		59		General Practitioner (GP)								Y				Y		Y						Y

		60		Psychologists (Other)								Y				Y		Y		Y								Y				Y

		61		Psychologists (Other)

		62		Youth-Specific Services								Y				Y		Y										Y

		63		Psychologists (Other)								Y		Y		Y				Y												Y

		64		Other		Counsellor		Counsellor		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		68		Psychologists (Other)

		70		Other		midwife with termination of pregnancy services		Midwife				Y		Y		Y												Y		Y		Y

		73		Psychiatrists (Other)								Y				Y				Y				Y				Y		Y		Y

		76		Psychologists (Other)								Y				Y				Y				Y				Y		Y		Y

		77		Other		Emergency relief/case management		Emergency Services				Y				Y												Y		Y		Y

		79		Other		Drug and alcohol services

		80		Mental Health Services								Y				Y				Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		83		Psychiatrists (Other)								Y		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		obesity

		85		Mental Health Services								Y						Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		89		Mental Health Services								Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		See previous comments

		91		Other		Social Worker in Relationship Counselling		Social Worker						Y		Y								Y				Y		Y		Y

		92		Mental Health Services						Y		Y								Y				Y				Y		Y		Y

		93		Psychologists (PTSD )						Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y				Y		Y		Y

		96		Other		AOD		Alcohol & Drug Services		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		99		Other		aged and disability sector - people living with mental health disorders within this group						Y				Y		Y		Y										Y		Y

		100		Other		Advocacte								Y				Y		Y				Y		Y		Y				Y

		102		Mental Health Services								Y				Y								Y		Y		Y		Y

		103		Other		Midwife seeing women with substance use issue or mental health issue						Y				Y				Y				Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		pregnancy

		104		Other		Alcohol and Other Drug												Y		Y								Y		Y		Y

		105		Mental Health Services												Y		Y						Y				Y		Y		Y

		106		Other		Youth Worker in Schools		Youth-Specific Organisations

								Total		10		43		23		45		33		36		9		37		18		48		43		43		8

										16%		68%		37%		71%		52%		57%		14%		59%		29%		76%		68%		68%		13%

				Total Completed				63

				ADHD				10		16%

				Anxiety Disorders				43		68%

				Bi-Polar Disorder				23		37%

				Depression				45		71%

				Eating Disorders				33		52%

				Mood Disorders				36		57%

				Physical Disabilities				9		14%

				Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)				37		59%

				Psychosis				18		29%

				Self-harm				48		76%

				Substance Disorders				43		68%

				Suicidal Behaviour				43		68%

				Other				8		13%

								Return to Index





		



Comorbid Conditions Seen with BPD



		

		Row Labels		Count of Service Provider Type		Count of Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD)		Count of Anxiety Disorders		Count of Bi-Polar disorder		Count of Depression		Count of Eating disorders		Count of Mood disorders		Count of Physical disabilities		Count of Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)		Count of Psychosis		Count of Self-harm		Count of Substance disorders		Count of Suicidal behaviour		Count of Other

		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		5				3		2		3		2		3				3				4		3		4

		Grand Total		5				3		2		3		2		3				3				4		3		4

		Return to Index





		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )

		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total



Count of Service Provider Type

Count of Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD)

Count of Anxiety Disorders

Count of Bi-Polar disorder

Count of Depression

Count of Eating disorders

Count of Mood disorders

Count of Physical disabilities

Count of Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)

Count of Psychosis

Count of Self-harm

Count of Substance disorders

Count of Suicidal behaviour

Count of Other

5

3

2

3

2

3

3

4

3

4

5

3

2

3

2

3

3

4

3

4



		Respondent Number/ID		Service Provider Type		Other - Description		Other Themes/Patterns		Conference		Formal Qualification		Workshop		Seminar		Other		Description - Other		Themes/Patterns - Other

		1		Other		Big Issue Magazine vendor case manager		Case Worker/Manager

		3		Mental Health Services										Y

		7		Other		AOD Organisation		Alcohol & Drug Services

		8		Mental Health Services

		9		Other		Corrective Services		Justice & Corrective Services

		10		Other		non-government agency		Other Community Organisation

		11		Women-Specific Organisations														Y		supervised training from psychologist re running DBT integrated narrative therapy group

		14		Other		Family support service		Family Support Services

		15		Mental Health Services								Y		Y		Y

		16		Other		Case worker		Case Worker/Manager

		18		Other		Social Worker		Social Worker

		19		Other		Alcohol and Other Drug Service		Alcohol & Drug Services						Y		Y

		20		Psychologists (Other)												Y		Y		Reading

		21		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )						Y				Y		Y

		23		Other		Former employee community non-profit		Other Community Organisation

		24		Mental Health Services										Y

		25		Mental Health Services										Y

		26		Women-Specific Organisations								Y		Y

		27		Other		Registered Mental Health Social Worker		Social Worker						Y

		28		Other		Mental Health Outreach Case Management		Case Worker/Manager						Y		Y

		29		Other		specialist early intervention (women with babies) across mental health patient, community org, and child protection organisations		Early Intervention Specialist		Y		Y		Y		Y

		30		Other		Counsellor		Counsellor						Y

		32		Women-Specific Organisations

		34		Women-Specific Organisations										Y

		36		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )						Y				Y		Y

		39		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )						Y		Y		Y		Y

		42		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )								Y

		44		Other		housing		Housing Services						Y

		46		General Practitioner (GP)

		47		Psychologists (Other)										Y

		48		Mental Health Services										Y

		50		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )										Y				Y		EMDR training.

		51		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)						Y				Y		Y

		53		Psychiatrists (Other)										Y				Y		done DBT therapy

		55		Mental Health Services

		57		Other		Mental Health Social Worker		Social Worker						Y

		59		General Practitioner (GP)

		60		Psychologists (Other)														Y		A part of post-graduate degree and placements

		61		Psychologists (Other)										Y

		62		Youth-Specific Services

		63		Psychologists (Other)												Y

		64		Other		Counsellor		Counsellor		Y		Y		Y		Y

		68		Psychologists (Other)										Y

		70		Other		midwife with termination of pregnancy services		Midwife

		73		Psychiatrists (Other)						Y				Y		Y

		76		Psychologists (Other)										Y

		77		Other		Emergency relief/case management		Emergency Services

		79		Other		Drug and alcohol services								Y

		80		Mental Health Services										Y

		83		Psychiatrists (Other)

		85		Mental Health Services										Y				Y		clinical supervsion

		89		Women-Specific Organisations						Y				Y

		91		Other		Social Worker in Relationship Counselling		Social Worker

		92		Mental Health Services						Y				Y		Y

		93		Psychologists (PTSD )						Y		Y		Y

		96		Other		AOD		Alcohol & Drug Services								Y

		99		Other		aged and disability sector - people living with mental health disorders within this group						Y

		100		Other		Advocacte						Y		Y		Y

		102		Mental Health Services						Y		Y		Y		Y

		103		Other		Midwife seeing women with substance use issue or mental health issue

		104		Other		Alcohol and Other Drug

		105		Mental Health Services										Y		Y

		106		Other		Youth Worker in Schools		Youth-Specific Organisations										Y		DBT training with Sandi Plummer as a Semester Unit after completion of my Applied Psychology Degree at UC

								Total		11		10		35		17		7

										17%		16%		56%		27%		11%

				Total Completed				63

				Conference				11		17%

				Formal Qualification				10		16%

				Workshop				35		56%

				Seminar				17		27%

				Other				7		11%

				Return to Index





		



Types of Training



		

		Row Labels		Count of Service Provider Type		Count of Conference		Count of Formal Qualification		Count of Workshop		Count of Seminar		Count of Other

		General Practitioner (GP)		2

		Mental Health Services		9				1		7		1		1

		Other		19		2		2		9		4

		Psychiatrists (Other)		3		1				2		1		1

		Psychologists (Other)		7						4		2		2

		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		5		3		2		4		3		1

		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		1		1				1		1

		Women-Specific Organisations		4				1		2				1

		Youth-Specific Services		1

		Grand Total		51		7		6		29		12		6

		Return to Index





		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services

		Other		Other		Other		Other		Other		Other

		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)

		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)

		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )

		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total



Count of Service Provider Type

Count of Conference

Count of Formal Qualification

Count of Workshop

Count of Seminar

Count of Other

2

9

1

7

1

1

19

2

2

9

4

3

1

2

1

1

7

4

2

2

5

3

2

4

3

1

1

1

1

1

4

1

2

1

1

51

7

6

29

12

6



		Respondent Number/ID		Capacity		Time Spent		"Other" Category/Themes		Total Survey Completed (Last Q # Answered )		% Q's Completed (Out of 47 Q)*		Completed Essay Answers (Y/N)

		2		Mental Health Services		0:02:31				2		4%		N

		4		Mental Health Services		0:00:50				2		4%		N

		5		Psychologists (o)		0:03:22				15		32%		N

		6		Mental Health Services		0:01:24				6		13%		N

		12		Women-Specific Organisations		0:13:57				16		34%		Y

		13		Women-Specific Organisations		0:00:46				2		4%		N

		17		Other (occassionally through community development)		0:11:24		Other Community Organisation		25		53%		Y

		22		Mental Health Services		0:08:51				16		34%		Y

		31		Other (social worker)		0:00:38		Social Worker		2		4%		N

		33		Psychiatrists (o)		1:14:22				25		53%		Y

		35		Women-Specific Organisations		0:01:59				2		4%		N

		37		Mental Health Services		0:01:46				15		32%		Y

		38		Mental Health Services		3:21:47				13		28%		Y

		40		Psychologists (o)		0:01:06				2		4%		N

		41		Mental Health Services		0:44:54				47		100%		Y

		43		Psychiatrists (o)		0:08:43				19		40%		Y

		45		General Practitioner (GP)		0:00:53				2		4%		N

		49		Other (Intensive Family Support)		0:01:01		Family Support Services		2		4%		N

		52		Other (Homelessness Crisis service)		0:01:39		Housing Services		19		40%		Y

		54		Mental Health Services		0:38:02				42		89%		Y

		56		Psychiatrists (trauma)		0:03:32				4		9%		Y

		58		Women-Specific Organisations		0:19:56				13		28%		Y

		65		Women-Specific Organisations		0:00:41				2		4%		N

		66		Mental Health Services		0:00:42				2		4%		N

		67		Other (Child 'outh and Family Gateway)		1:20:50		Family Support Services		19		40%		Y

		69		Other (Practice Nurse GP Practice)		0:16:23		Nurse		2		4%		N

		71		Other (Contact Program)		0:01:02		Other Community Organisation		2		4%		N

		72		Other (Community mental health program)		0:00:48		Mental Health Services		2		4%		N

		74		Women-Specific Organisations		0:00:45				2		4%		N

		75		Other (Alcohol & other drugs support worker)		0:01:21		Drug and Alcohol Services		2		4%		N

		78		Other (Emergency relief organisation)		1:35:30		Emergency Services		19		40%		Y

		81		Mental Health Services		0:00:29				2		4%		N

		82		Other (financial counsellor)		0:15:27		Financial Services		8		17%		Y

		84		Psychologists (PTSD)		0:00:59				2		4%		N

		86		Other (Youth Accommodation Services)		0:07:47		Youth Services		8		17%		Y

		87		Psychiatrists (o)		0:00:25				2		4%		N

		88		Women-Specific Organisations		0:05:39				6		13%		Y

		90		Mental Health Services		0:09:02				24		51%		Y

		94		Other (Social worker - private practice)		0:00:49		Social Worker		2		4%		N

		95		Other (Family outreach)		0:01:57		Family Support Services		2		4%		N

		97		Mental Health Services		0:09:07				15		32%		Y

		98		Psychiatrists (trauma)		0:00:41				2		4%		N

		101		Other (Social worker)		0:00:27		Social Worker		2		4%		N

		107		Mental Health Services		0:04:32				13		28%		Y

								*Approximate % only as survey contains skip logic, which can impact how many total q's a respondent would actually complete

								Level of Completion/Percentage Answered

								Average		10		21%		20		# Incomplete w/Essay Answers								Colour Key

								Max		47		100%		45%		# Incomplete w/Essay Answers										40% or Greater

								Min		2		4%														Indicates a 'Y'

								Mode		2		4%

								Freq Mode		22		50%

				Total Incomplete		44

				Total Submitted		107

				Total Completed		63		59%

				Average time spent (incomplete)		0:15:52

				Median (incomplete)		0:01:58

				Min (incomplete)		0:00:25

				Max (incomplete)		3:21:47

				General Practitioner		1		2%

				Mental Health Services		14		30%

				Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma)		1		2%

				Psychologists (Other)		2		4%

				Psychiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		2		4%

				Psychiatrists (Other)		3		6%

				Women-Specific Organisations		7		15%

				Youth-Specific Services		2		4%

				Other		15		32%

				Total		47		100%

				Further Breakdown of "Other" Category

				Drug and Alcohol Services		1

				Emergency Services		1

				Social Worker		3		27%

				Family Support Services		3		27%

				Financial Services		1		9%

				Housing Services		1		9%

				Nurse		1		9%

				Other Community Organisation		2		18%

				Total		11		100%

				Total Including "Other" Breakdown

				General Practitioner		1		2%

				Mental Health Services		14		31%

				Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma)		1		2%

				Psychologists (Other)		2		4%

				Psychiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		2		4%

				Psychiatrists (Other)		3		7%

				Women-Specific Organisations		7		16%

				Youth-Specific Services		2		4%

				Drug and Alcohol Services		1		2%

				Emergency Services		1		2%

				Social Worker		3		7%

				Family Support Services		3		7%

				Financial Services		1		2%

				Housing Services		1		2%

				Nurse		1		2%

				Other Community Organisation		2		4%

				Total		45		100%

		Return to Index





		



Service Provider Type



		Respondent Number/ID		Capacity		"Other" Categories/Themes		Description Understanding BPD		Differences Understanding Personal vs Peers		Factors Impacting Confidence		Stigmatising Attitudes		Comments Training Received		Suggestions Training		Response to display of BPD behaviours		Perceived Needs of Women w/BPD		How Needs are being met		How needs partly met		How needs are not being met		How comorbid conditions influence treatment		Most proud of		Description of changed approach to men		How would change approach w/men IF to treat		Why sufficient time		Barriers Time		Barriers Funding		Barriers Knowledge		Missing resources		Services declined and why		Systemic Factors		Other Comments

		12		Women-Specific Organisations				I have had close friends diagnosed with this disorder in the past and have researched it for understanding.		It maybe that there isn't a great deal of information about bpd or a confusion with it being similar to other mental disorders like dissociative disorder or bipolar depression.		I guess because everyone is different and qualities may vary between each woman. Being able to recognise indicators is a helpful tool.		Skipped		Skipped		Offering a seminar for Services that work directly with women Services and mental health with points relating to recognising indicators, how to support and minimise Self destructive behavior for sufferers of bpd		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		17		Other (occassionally through community development)		Other Community Organisation		when a person cannot be labelled definitely as having a personality disorder then they often get this label. This applies to women who are classed as troublesome and they are given the impression they could pull themselves together but just choose not to hence the label.		I don't know what other people think		I don't try to help the condition therefore it is irrelevant. I am helping the person no matter what their difficulty.		Skipped		mental health nurse training a while ago - that is not my role now - it wasn't really any more negative about BPD than any other condition.		stop making presumptions		ask them if they were ok. If they wanted space or to talk. Ask them if they want any medical assistance. If appropriate mind my own business.		the same as any women.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		22		Mental Health Services				I understand that individuals with this diagnosis have no ability to regulate their own emotions. They often blame others for their situation. Can often be paranoid, violent, self harm and have a varying levels of delusion.		Skipped		Skipped		That they are very difficult to work with, reluctant to change and selfish		Skipped		Training that is not too expensive (work in community services!) is concise with specific and effective interventions. Some suggestions other than DBT		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		33		Psychiatrists (o)				Personality disorder typically stemming from some kind of trauma or chronic invalidation in early life which is characterised By affective instability, difficulty dealing with intense emotions, fear of abandonment, feelings of rage and possible self harming behaviour. Can have diverse manifestations.		I feel I'm more sympathetic & more willing to work with these clients.		Experience & high risk tolerance, psychotherapy training		Viewing them as difficult, too hard etc		Skipped		More of it, supervision is especially useful		Crisis management, discuss diagnosis & treatment options		Understanding, consistency, stable treatment frame.		Skipped		Individual experience vary, some good treatment, some access difficulties		As above		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		37		Mental Health Services				It seems to be a 'catch all' for people who haven't been diagnosed with something else...		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		38		Mental Health Services				I have learnt about BPD through my own studies, experience with consumers, and professional development/ training.		I feel that I probably have more experience with this client group		Skipped		People make assumptions based on the label without knowing the individual. In my experience, each person with the diagnosis can be quite different.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		41		Mental Health Services				Am aware of DSM criteria and some therapies.		Skipped		Skipped		Had a colleague describe them as 'hopeless cases' and manipulative, a waste of time		Skipped		Skipped		Talk to client		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		43		Psychiatrists (o)				Fellowship in psychiatry, 20 years of experience. Not complacent or overconfident in my ability to help/manage people with BPD!		Skipped		Experience helps me to be less "reactive" and to make decisions which less experienced psychiatrists would find difficult		A number of people with this diagnosis can be difficult to manage - emotions can run high, behaviours can be unpredictable and challenging. Unsurprsiningly, people in the services managing such people develop coping mechanisms which may be helpful or unhelpful - stigmatising patients with BPD can be part of that		Skipped		Training may be less relevant than developing better services. Better services may bring more therapeutic optimism and this, in turn, may lead to health service workers being able to offer something meaningful. Telling people to be aware of stigmata is fine, but doesn't really change the fact that ACT's services for BPD are inchoate.		Too long an answer! Bottol line is that needs won't be met in ED or in a clinic. A proper, funded, developed service is required.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		52		Other (Homelessness Crisis service)		Housing Services		A mental health disorder with characteristics of self harming, intense emotions, impulsive behaviors and bad self image.		Skipped		I'm not sure what are the best services for clients in Canberra with BPD. I guess I need more knowledge in this area.		I've heard things like- its an attention seeking disorder, it's a mental health label given to people who they can't diagnose.		Skipped		Day Courses...		Assess the situation for any self harming behaviors, make an appt for a GP for a Mental Health Care Plan for a psychologist/ Counselor for some intense work.		Therapists that specialise in treating clients with BPD		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		54		Mental Health Services				As a senior mental health nurse working in an in-patient private facility I've had considerable experience - my understanding of BPD: I prefer the diagnosis of complex PTSD as it better describes the condition; emotional highs and lows often accompanied by self-harming means of trying to bring some balance - these attempts usually give short term respite from the intensity of feelings but often result in further lowering of self-esteem and can lead to development of a secondary condition (eg habitual cutting,eating disorders, promiscuity, D&A issues).Inability to form intimate personal relationships		I work in a private mental health facility - perhaps not so much difference in understanding as in the expectations on staff where I work to give more time and energy to patients - this is not always available in the more chaotic public mental health units		My capacity for awareness of negative counter- transference - the burn-out of putting in lots and not getting results		Dismissive - judgemental - avoidant - rejecting - punishing		Skipped		Skipped		Give her 1:1 time - ask about feelings - suggest body, breath awareness, suggest outlets (exercise, ice packs) sensory focus to reduce distress - boundary setting (with consultation)		To learn Transcendental Meditaion (highly evidence-based) and as a young person who had BPD it completely changed my life (no more panic attacks, migraines, promiscuity and drug use!) - it's currently taught in women's shelters in the U.S. Apart from this - facilities offering short-term respite/therapy - supportive and educated families and friends.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		56		Psychiatrists (trauma)				Lack of mindfullness skills and/or poor coping skills. Wonded childs nlt thick skined . Misunderstood very often etc		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		58		Women-Specific Organisations				sorry. dont have time to write this		I would say that in our organization we put more emphasis on the frequency of prior trauma than other organizations		can be challenging work and resource intensive		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		67		Other (Child 'outh and Family Gateway)		Family Support Services		Very irritable, chaos in relationships and strange perceptions of themselves		I think it is quite similar to my peers. If a client identifies that she/he has BPD, we accept it and include it in the referral process. However it is treated more like any other mental health condition identified by clients.		As we are not long term case managers, we are confident in looking for supports which would be appropriate for a client with an identified diagnosed condition. However training would be useful so we can be aware of what good case work for the long term looks like for clients with BPD.		Skipped		Skipped		How to identify possible signs of undiagnosed BPD and how to support clients to understand they may have the condition and motivate the clients to seek diagnosis.		Build the rapport and trust with the female client and work on the goals that she has which might lead towards accessing psychological support and support a warm referral/removal of barriers to service access and then once in with psychological support - check in regularly that the psychological support is being accessed and is appropriate for her goals.		Easy to access support - emotional and psychological Community engagement in removal of stigma Support Groups to normalise the experiences of women with BPD and build resilience in clients		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		78		Other (Emergency relief organisation)		Emergency Services		Mental health issue, I have heard of it but have little understanding of what it is. I have encountered it often 'bundled' with other diagnoses such as bipolar or depression.		As someone in frontline services I feel I should have a greater awareness of BPD - people in more mental health specific roles I assume would have a greater awareness, however for those in general service provision with no specific focus on mental health or BPD I feel I am on par.		My role is based around support, emergency relief and referrals. I am confident in my ability to work with a woman during my time with them and discuss her current situations, support services and where to go to for advice - I can also make active referrals with them in the room to support them through the first stages.		Skipped		Skipped		I'd like to see BPD discussed more in general mental health training days. The effects, any general similarities in diagnoses, whether it 'peaks' at specific times and what warning signs to look for as to whether it could be an untreated, undiagnosed or 'serious' case versus one which is managed and lived with.		Refer to a mental health organisation. Sit with the client and provide a calm environment for her to be in and offer any help I can.		More awareness around BPD as a mental health diagnosis and the use of accessible and mainstream mental health services. Wrap-around support for those diagnosed if symptoms of BPD interrupt or interfere with other parts of a woman's life (family, housing, work etc) - this shoud especially come from GPs, psychiatrists, mental health professionals who need a good knowledge of other community services that can help.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		82		Other (financial counsellor)		Financial Services		BPD (used to be called manic-depression) is an illness affecting how the brain works, the person with BPD experiences extreme moods — very high and over-excited, or very low and depressed. It can have huge impacts on a person's life.		I can't really answer this, I'm not sure what others understanding is.		in my area of expertise (financial counselling) I feel reasonably confident. I would not address the medical/other causes but would try to find referrals and support for the woman		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		86		Other (Youth Accommodation Services)		Youth Services		It is a mood disorder, affecting behaviour through loss of executive control over impulses. Medication can balance out the impulsivity, however, true recovery is only possible with intensive CBD Therapies, which no-one can afford to provide.		I have worked a person who percieved BPD in females as "potentially misadiagnosed pre-menstrual syndrome". Yucky person they were. Most I have worked with have held either a medical/therapuetic view of BPD.		I am confident in working with them - I am not confident in "helping" them as at no point will anything seem, or feel, to be 'fixed' or 'finished' as they might like. I would be more confident about working with a perosn with BPD over a long time, holistically, rather than fixed goals		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		88		Women-Specific Organisations				Self Harm behaviour is one indicator.		People don't take the time to understand what is going on for some people. BPD people need time to work through their stuff.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		90		Mental Health Services				4 years working in mental health		Work more closely with people with BPD also have worked in drug and alcohol rehab		Clients are unpredictable and prone to relapse in symptoms such as self harm		Comments such as; That all women with BPD shouldn't be treated by the service. That treating people with BPD is not healthy for the workers. That people with BPD cause workers to burn out. Women with BPD never get better. Male workers shouldn't work woith women with BPD as they are at risk of false accusations.		Skipped		Dealing with symptoms, assisting with better ways to make referrals		Talk to them about what is going on.		Someone to assist them in correcting their behaviors, often they are lonely as they cannot maintain friendships		Skipped		Skipped		Support groups, training for workers, more information around BPD		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		97		Mental Health Services				Borderline Personality Disorder can mean that a person is highly sensitive to relationship nuances and feel deeply. It is a DSM1V diagnosable disorder Attachment and abandonment issues may have been a significant factor in development. Validation and emotional understanding and capacity to manage internal feelings are important to learn so that it becomes easier to participate in ones own life.		I believe that people with this diagnoses can learn strategies and techniques to manage symptoms and live a good life. In clinical settings there is often a sense of this person not going anywhere and a lack of hope and most significantly keeping that person very small.		Belief in recovery Understanding trauma and its affect on personality and beahviours		As in previous comment. Keeping people small who have the diagnosis. A giving up.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		107		Mental Health Services				Training in dbt		Skipped		Skipped		Predictable impulsive can't be helped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped
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Figure 3: Service Provider Reported Comorbid Conditions           




Findings
The following sections discuss the findings from both the women’s and service providers’ survey. 
Women’s Experiences Seeking Help and Information
Help Seeking 
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Figure 4: Age Seeking Help
When asked what age women first sought help for the mental health issues, the most common age of help-seeking was 17. The youngest age was 10 and oldest was 50. 
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Data

		Participant ID		RespondentID		CollectorID		StartDate		EndDate		IP Address		Email Address		First Name		LastName		Custom Data		This survey is for women living in the ACT region who have experienced being diagnosed/ labelled with Borderline Personality Disorder. Please confirm that this applies to you and that you have read the introduction page fully.		Canberra		Queanbeyan		Surrounding area (NSW)		Other		How old are you?		Do you have any children?		Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander?		Do you come from a non English speaking background?		Full time work		Part time work		Casual/ temporary		Unemployed		Student		Retired		Carer (this includes caring for children)		Receiving Disability Support Pension		None		Another mental health condition		A physical disability		A chronic health condition		Drug and alcohol dependency		Additional		How old were you when you first sought help for your mental health?		Where did you first seek help for your mental health? (For example hospital, therapist, school counsellor, youth centre, etc.)		Please list any other services you had contact with about your mental health before being diagnosed/ labelled with Borderline Personality Disorder.		Which of these were the most useful to you?		How old were you when you were first diagnosed/ labelled with Borderline Personality Disorder?		Was the person who diagnosed / labelled you with Borderline Personality Disorder a		Other (please specify)		Private practice		In a hospital		A free community mental health service		At school		ACT Mental Health (government service)		Other (please specify)		Was BPD explained to you at the time?		How did they explain it to you?		How did you feel about being diagnosed/ labelled with Borderline Personality Disorder at the time?		Do you feel differently about it now?		How and why do you feel differently about your diagnosis now?		How easy/ difficult has it been to find information about BPD generally, including different approaches to treatment and recovery?		How would you rate the quality/ usefulness of the information you found?		How easy/ difficult has it been to find information about individual practitioners, support services or programs in the ACT that specialise in working with people with mental health issues similar to yours?		How would you rate the quality/ usefulness of the information you have found?		Other Comments		How easy/ difficult has it been to find information for friends and family to help them understand what is going on for you?		How would you rate the quality/ usefulness of the information you have found?		Other comments		What has been the most useful source of information? - Service Providers		The internet		Self help books		Friends and family		Other mental health consumers/ peers		Other (please specify)		How do you prefer to get information in relation to your mental health?   (Reading books; looking online; talking to support workers / psychologists/ etc; calling up a service, picking up small booklets or pamphlets in services, word of mouth, etc.)		Is there any information you want but haven't been able to find?		What kinds of services do you regularly have contact with? (refer to above definitions)		How well do you think MOST mental health professionals understand the experience of people diagnosed / labelled with BPD?		Comments		Overall, how positive or negative have your experiences with mental health services been in the ACT?		How much choice and control do you feel you have over the kind of treatment, services and support you receive?		Other comments		Have you ever received mental health treatment involuntarily or without your consent?		Not sure		Yes, Mental Health Order		Yes, Other		Overall, How often have you been able to access the support, treatment or information you wanted/ needed?		Rarely		Sometimes		Often		Always		What couldn't you access and why?		Have you experienced stigma, negative attitudes or inappropriate treatment from service providers that you believe was related to your BPD diagnosis/ label?		If you would like to describe these experiences, do so here.		Have you ever made a complaint about how you were treated by a service provider?		Who did you make a complaint to (e.g. the service provider, another service provider, public advocate, official visitor, Human Rights Commission).		What response did you get?		How satisfied were you with the response?		What were your reasons for not making a complaint?		Have you had positive experiences with service providers?		Can you describe what made these experiences positive?		What things contribute, or would contribute, to your recovery?		What could service providers do to better aid you in your recovery?		What do you most want workers in the mental health area to understand?		Do you have any messages of encouragement for other women living with this diagnosis/ label?		Anything else you would like to add?		Do you have any feedback about this survey?

		46		3434398464		50437242		08/31/2014		08/31/2014		124.176.25.204										Yes		Canberra								25 to 34		No		No		Yes				Part time work																		A physical disability								23		counsellor		GP  Hospital   Psychiatrist		GP		24		Psychiatrist												ACT Mental Health (government service)				Partly		your personality is fucked - go away		that it was wrong and led to services being denied		No				Qdiff		Mostly poor		Very difficult		Mostly poor		The diagnosis is bullshit, so information telling me it is my fault or some problem in my personality that needs fixing is counterproductive.		Impossible/ I have not found information about this		Mostly poor		the information on 'borderline' assumes that there is something wrong with my personality, there isn't.										Other mental health consumers/ peers				from people who are not stigmatic fuckwits with Dr in front of their names.		Information booklets on why Dr's have a pathological compulsion to stigmatise and discriminatorily deny services to people given this diagnosis and what we can do to stop them.  Now that would be a useful pamphlet for ACT Mental Health to write.		psychiatrist  gp  psychologist  disability services  CATT		Do not understand at all		Their understanding is counterproductive.		Nearly always negative		No choice or control		I can't access the services and supports I need, I get forced to accept abusive 'treatment' that makes it worse.						Yes, Mental Health Order		Yes, Other		Never										It would be a long list.  Hospital when I need it.  supported accommodation when I need it  medication when I need it  crisis support when I need it  at home support  counselling  respite  disability care  respectful treatment...		Yes		Being told that my suicidality is 'attention seeking' and being denied hospital care or discharged when at high risk or without support in the community.  being hit by staff for 'being in the way'  being told I have to 'grow up'  not having physical wound treated properly because they are self inflicted (specialist in Sydney couldn't believe that I was not provided with stitches...)  Being forced into hospital, stripped naked, searched, locked up in horrible conditions and then discharged a day or two later with no supports in place and nothing changed.  Then told that its my 'attention seeking' that is the problem when I attempt suicide again after discharge.  being denied medication, because I have to learn to be 'patient'...  being forcibly medicated, because things got worse as a result of the above (or simply because the medication I would prefer is not what they want to give me)  Being told I don't have capacity because I don't agree with their bullshit diagnosis  Being forced to spend days in inappropriate hospital gown, despite being freezing and half-naked in front of other clients  being tied by bed sheets or hospital PJ's/gowns to furniture and wheelchairs (often for long periods)  being told I have to 'grow up' when I get upset, as though trauma is childish.  being told that when I get angry at this stigma and abuse that this proves that I have a 'borderline' personality		Yes		nurses, doctors, health service, public advocate, legal aid, human rights commission		What- you think I got a response!  Maybe one day...		Not at all satisfied				Yes		respect.		intensive, flexible and voluntary support options.  getting rid of Borderline from the DSM.		Die.  or at least retire, to Antarctica, wearing nothing but hospital gowns.		That you can't just blame your patients as a way of getting rid of your own feelings of incompetence.  Try being competent instead.  or at least respectful.		this diagnosis isn't you.    THIS ISN'T YOUR FAULT.  it isn't you, you deserve help, support and respect; not blame, abuse and rejection.		Please- don't conclude from this survey that we need more services for people with 'borderline'.  We need to overhaul how we think about women who are dumped in this box.  Yes, I need  more services, but not more of the same.  And some new 'day program' run by people who think that my personality needs to be fixed is just more of the same.  A day a week talking about how I need better coping skills is not sufficient.  I need respect, control, flexibility and intensive support.  Just dumping people into half-baked DBT programs is not enough.  I'm over hearing that "well if our shit semi-DBT course didn't work for you, it must be your fault for not trying hard enough", when clearly I need a range of other supports and a hell of a lot more respect.		I have been diagnosed a borderline.  your survey looks at the treatment of borderline patients.  I really hope it doesn't lead to increased attempts to meet the needs of women with borderline.  We need to meet the needs of women, including women like me. But I am scared that any focus on 'meeting the needs of women with borderline' will just lead to even more focus being given to a diagnosis that is not helpful.  I don't want more services for borderline women, I want the needs of women experiencing mental illness and distress (including suicide/self-harm) to be met.

		45		3425098669		50437242		08/26/2014		08/26/2014		58.6.95.109										Yes		Canberra								25 to 34		No		No		No				Part time work						Student										Another mental health condition										17		school teacher		school counsellor, south coast public health system, ACT public health, Throsby (eating disorders clinic ACT)		maybe the ACT public health, but none really		19		Psychiatrist						In a hospital										Partly		I honestly don't remember very much of that time period. I only remember him talking about emotions being very strong		Relieved I think, I thought it might mean I could get the right treatment ...hopeful. But angry when I was released from hospital and told that I didn't have it by someone else		No				Quite easy		Mostly good		Qdiff		Mostly good				Quite difficult		Mixed		some of it is almost patronising and childish		Service providers		The internet		Self help books								talking to my psychologist, researching on the web, reading my psychology textbooks		no		psychologists,GP, group therapy when I was in it		Understand a little		It depends on how closely they have worked with or studied it		Equally positive and negative		Blot of choice and control		Currently, a lot. When I was first diagnosed I was so sick I had no control, and didn't receive the best treatment practices				Not sure												Often				When I was first looking for a DBT group in the ACT I found it really hard to find information, and when I called a NSW group they told me I wouldn't get in without a current diagnosis.		Yes		When I was in hospital I remember phrases like "Just a cutter" being thrown around, or "another bpd". I also feel like I wasn't taken seriously by some staff---like I was pretending		No								I wasn't well enough to consider, or remember until much later		Yes		Certain Nurses at the hospitals.  The 4th and final psychologist I found, and the DBT group		Definitely completing the DBT program offered at the university of canberra. The support, information and education I received was invaluable		Now, nothing. I have what I need. Earlier on, not reject my requests to undergo treatment specific for BPD...use best practice/evidence treatment		that even if people with BPD seem difficult, or even 'fake' at times, we are not. Our issues are just as legitimate as someone who has psychosis. Also, if a person is able to have insight into their illness, and display intelligence, it does not mean that they therefore are automatically able to control or fix their problems. in fact, having insight and being unable change can make the whole process more difficult		Life can be worth living, BPD can become a simple part of you in the same way you have certain coloured eyes, or hair..it doesn't always have to define you. you can work hard and get the help you need to live a happy, healthy life		I think DBT courses should be more often suggested to people with BPD symptoms/labels, and have the potential to be funded at least partially, by medicare		No thanks

		44		3425077198		50437242		08/26/2014		08/26/2014		137.92.204.144										Yes		Canberra								25 to 34		No		No		No										Student						Receiving Disability Support Pension				Another mental health condition								Depression/Anxiety, recovered from an eating disorder		17		School counsellor		GP, Canberra Hospital, 2N at Calvary, Northside Clinic in Sydney		Northside helped with my eating disordered behaviours but didn't change my mental health. The most useful connections were the psychologist and psychiatrist I met at 2N, who I continued to see.		19		Psychiatrist						In a hospital										No				I wasn't informed about the diagnosis. When I eventually found out I was relieved to finally be identified because I felt it was the only thing that accurately described my condition. I had guessed that I had BPD during my first hospital admission when I was 18.		No				Quite easy		Mixed		Quite easy		Mostly good		I was lucky to be guided to a private DBT program and lucky enough to be able to afford this. After I began working with them I had access to a lot of good quality information.		Not relevant/ I haven't looked						Service providers												Talking to professionals is the most helpful but looking online is always the first step		no		Psychologist and psychiatrist. In the past I also regularly saw a social worker and participated in a number of group therapy programs and inpatient programs		Understand a little		Some have exceptional understanding and it is these people that got me through!		Mostly positive		Little choice and control								Yes, Mental Health Order										Often				The most frustrating time in terms of accessing information was when I had not been told about my diagnosis. The other main issue I had with accessing information was inaccurate and triggering information on the internet.		Yes		The stigma I encountered from service providers usually happened in overworked, understaffed areas such as the emergency department and PSU. There was a general attitude that I was wasting time that could have been given to people who were actually unwell. My psychiatrist has often made derogatory comments about borderline personality disorder and has on several occasions told me that he has done me a favour by not specifying BPD on a form for other service providers.     The most blatant stigma I have encountered is whilst studying psychology at UC. I have asked questions of lecturers and tutors without disclosing my illness. Responses range from 'people with BPD can never change' to 'borderline personality disorder is my least favourite condition to work with' and 'I would never choose to work with someone who had BPD'.		No								I didn't experience any specific discrimination that I could identify and label.		Yes		The first thing I needed when attempting to form a connection with service providers was a sense that they had some sort of personal understanding of the experience of struggling. I didn't need to hear their life story, sometimes it was just a sense that they genuinely understood. I needed to feel a real personal connection before I could begin to truly share and be vulnerable.     I also needed to sense a true belief that I could grow and improve. Sometimes support workers were lovely and helpful but didn't actually expect me to progress in any way. I needed people to challenge me to grow and believe I could do what I put my mind to.		Support from friends and family, communication between service providers, consistency of care, a focus on building positives not just eliminating negatives!		Continue to learn and keep up with current research.		That we are always trying our best with the skills that we have.		This is not forever. It is possible to be who you want to be. A diagnosis of a personality disorder does not have to determine the rest of your life. You have everything you need inside of you. Sometimes we just need a little help to get it in the right order.     Your very existence in the middle of this mess proves that you have an inner strength most people will never experience. Keep fighting ladies!		I spent many years in and out of psychiatric hospitals. It has been almost two years since my last admission.  I no longer fit the DSM criteria for borderline personality disorder. I feel very strongly about challenging the perception of permanence around personality disorders. Despite my diagnosis I am achieving my goals and am on my way to becoming a clinical psychologist. I am able to maintain stable, loving relationships and can manage my mental health so that it doesn't interfere with my life too much. I work with Mental Illness Education ACT to challenge mental health stigma and spread the message of hope that mental illness and personality disorders are not a life sentence.

		43		3424345961		50437242		08/25/2014		08/25/2014		203.219.84.30										Yes		Canberra								55 to 64		Yes		No		No																Receiving Disability Support Pension				Another mental health condition		A physical disability		A chronic health condition				PTSD, CFS, Chronic Insomnia		35		Psychiatrist		GP's, Women's Health Centre Counsellors, Psychologists, Gestalt Therapists, Bio-Regulatory therapists, Acupuncturists etc.		I have always found Women's Health Centres to be of extremely high value throughout Australia. However due to my other prevailing health conditions, BPD has only surfaced in 2014.				Other (please specify)		Girl Interrupted by Susanna Kaysen/Psychological Test												Author/Online psychological resource		Yes		A thorough explanation was offered regarding the symptom spectrum & how the impact of the symptoms might affect the individual.		It was a huge relief & made absolute sense, especially as my symptoms have subsided dramatically, compared with how they were presenting in my late teens onwards.		Yes		Because I never knew why I felt the way I did. I used to think that my life was cursed. People have ostracised me throughout my life, including my family. I was always labelled as "weird". Now I have a great acceptance of myself that I never had before, primarily because I never understood why I was like I was.		Very difficult		Mixed		Very difficult		Mixed				Very difficult		Mostly poor		Due to the high level of already-diagnosed health conditions, I find people generally do not take me seriously				The internet										word of mouth, peers		don't know		counsellor, housing services, HACC/case worker, Women's Health Centre doctor		Understand a little				Mostly negative		Little choice and control		mainly due to finance/cost of private specialists		No										Rarely								For around 20+ years I was terrified of being locked up as insane. I could not discuss my state of mind with anyone so resorted to drugs & alcohol for decades. My issues are so complicated, I do not believe that anyone would have the patience or time.				I cannot comment on this specifically, due to the nature of my current understanding of my condition. However, I have experienced a huge amount of stigma in the ACT regarding complex health challenges, especially where mental health is combined with chronic physical issues. I have not found the CAT Team to be remotely helpful: quite the opposite, & would not touch them with a barge-pole. I find it abhorrent in the extreme that patients admitted to the Psych Unit at The Canberra Hospital are detained by force, in spite of this being a direct breach under the UN Convention on the Rights of a Person with a Disability. I have also been openly criticised by Magistrate court staff regarding my decision to charge my son for assault. This was done in the most humiliating & public way possible at the time. These are only a few examples of my torrid experiences in Canberra, over the past 15 years.		Yes		HRC		Though they deemed that they had resolved an issue, all they seemed to do was to close ranks with the parties concerned & blame me for the difficulties.		Not at all satisfied				Yes		The high level of skill & expertise of the practitioner		Regular contact with my counsellor		Counselling  Holistic therapist (at The Hierophant)		That far more peer support workers are essential & that they need to be paid appropriately, as highly skilled & effective community support workers		Never give up looking for ways to recover		It is never too late to live your life

		42		3423020043		50437242		08/25/2014		08/25/2014		120.23.50.143										Yes		Canberra								45 to 54		No		No		No		Full time work																		Another mental health condition										36		EAP and psychologist/psychiatrist		Teen attendance to public hospital program		Current program with day program at private hospital		42		Psychiatrist						In a hospital										Yes		Day sessions in  Program in patient services in private mental health ward		It was the only time I had put many issues in my life out there and shared them with someone else and with myself.		No				Veese		Mostly good		Qdiff		Mixed				Quite easy		Mixed				Service providers		The internet						Other mental health consumers/ peers				Online and face to face with mental health professionals		Don't know		Day program Hyson green		Understand a little				Equally positive and negative		Some choice and control				No														Often				Evening programs and support. When u work daytime hours there isn't nothing available in the evening		Yes		A psychiatrist at Canberra hospital blamed my mental condition on being a vegan. He wasn't respectful to me at all.		Yes		The hospital after whilst I was there and afterword.		None. I was need going to use a public system again.		Not at all satisfied				Yes		The people at Hyson green are mostly helpful and supportive		Attending the day program and taking my medication.		Be available in the evening.		That we didn't pick this illness and we deserve respect  and to be heard/listened to.		Be gentle with yourself. You haven't done anything wrong to get this diagnoses. No one would pick a mental illness if they has a choice.

		40		3377878825		50437242		07/28/2014		07/28/2014		119.15.97.138										Yes				Queanbeyan						25 to 34		Yes		No		No				Part time work																Another mental health condition								PTSD and depression		24		Therapist. She couldn't remember my name or anything about me. We'd spend most of the session going over things we'd already talked about.		My GP/QBN mental health/Sandi Plummers group/DBT counsellor		DBT counsellor and my GP		28		Psychiatrist														Chisholm Ross Centre		No				Sometimes it's nice to know you aren't alone but the label makes it difficult sometimes. People assume things about you.		No				Qdiff		Mixed		Very difficult		Mixed				Very difficult		Mixed						The internet										Face-to-face.				GP, DBT counsellor		Do not understand at all				Mostly negative		Little choice and control								Yes, Mental Health Order								Sometimes						My DBT counsellor going overseas and no counsellor allocated to me		Yes				No								They usually don't listen		Yes		Being listened to		Help with the skills				Borderline people are not all the same		Not at the moment because I'm not in a good place.

		39		3366974091		50437242		07/21/2014		07/21/2014		49.180.159.96										Yes		Canberra								25 to 34		No		No		No				Part time work																Another mental health condition										22		Doctor		Psychologist, psychiatrist		Psychiatrist		22		Psychiatrist				Private practice												Partly		I can't remember		I felt relieved that there was a name for what I was experiencing		Yes		Because it's so serious and plays havoc on my life and I need more help but don't know how to get it		Quite easy		Mixed		Qdiff		Mixed				Not relevant/ I haven't looked		Mixed						The internet										Internet		Yes I would like to meet other people who live with BPD		None		Understand a little				Equally positive and negative		No choice or control				No												Sometimes						I have no family or friends and all treatment says strong support network. Where can I find one?		Yes				No								Embarrassed that I am not normal		No		No positives		Family to acknowledge and understand and stop isolating me from them and group therapy		Be more personal		That they can never fully understand and stop pretending to		Be strong, stay true and honest to yourself and no matter what persevere

		38		3359556996		50437242		07/16/2014		07/16/2014		119.15.100.181										Yes		Canberra								25 to 34		No		No		No				Part time work																Another mental health condition								PCOS		13		private psychologist		A number of psychologists and counsellors, GP,		the first psychologist I ever saw was fantastic. In hindsight I realised she was 'warning' me about BPD.		20		Other (please specify)		CAT Team I beleive- 'borderline traits' popped up on my records at some point-										ACT Mental Health (government service)				No				Because I had a primary diagnosis of Bipolar 2 it was not too much of an issue. So while I was never officially diagnosed 'borderline' it seemed to orbit around me almost like a threat- especially when I had self harmed or was angry. I knew at the time it was on the radar of many of the professionals I had interactions with. It was only when I accessed my medical records for an application for the DSP that I realised Bipolar 2 with Borderline Traits was on all of them.		Yes		I was very angry the borderline was associated with me at all at first because some of the experiences I had with professionals made a lot more sense (stigma). I feel differently about it now because in some sense I think it is accurate enough to say and the kinds of treatments that work of BPD are the only things that have worked. When I was in a group therapy program where most other people had a BPD diagnosis I felt more 'at home' than in other kinds of programs.		Quite easy		Mixed		Very difficult		Mixed				Not relevant/ I haven't looked								The internet								DBT program		I'd rather get it in person but the internet is my main source of info		bpd that is not related to trauma, I have a theory that for me my issues with identity, existential shame, stem from early onset mood disorder		psychologists, psychiatrist		Understand a little				Equally positive and negative		Some choice and control		financial barriers are definately a problem,not  trusting psychologists and being cinfused about how to make sense of my experience		No												Sometimes						I couldn't access DBT for a long time because of financial constraints; same with seeing psychologists of my choice; I have been turned away from hospital many times when I was really very desperate but was not considered sick enough		Yes		dismissal (particularly around self harm and total disengagement from any talking about it in any way other than a behaviour; psych registrars saying "why are you crying you have nothing to cry about, why do you do this, there is nothing wrong. feeling mistrusted and unheard when I say I am not ok		No								not sure- didn't feel deserving		Yes		validated that at a certain point of distress I don't have 'choice' as such to just "shift my thinking". I found this very liberating. also because it was paired with some hope that I could reduce the frequency of the distress and gain some control;		DBT program did wonders! it helped me stabilise and be a lot more functional. However there are things I cant seem to shift like feelings of hopelessness, shame, self sabotage etc that don't take dramatic forms but still get in my way. I feel other group based therapies may help with this		focus on more than functionality and stabilising. be more aware of how "insight" can cover up a lot of difficult feelings that you don't let yourself feel		that no one makes themselves sick- and that if they do in part it is because they are in a lot of pain they cannot make sense of and cannot control and do not know how else to communicate		I think we all relate to diagnoses differently at different times. Its ok to hang on to your diagnosis for dear life if that is what you need to do, but know that there are other ways of thinking about it. Don't internalise the stigma you get from health professionals- esier said than done! at least know that you are not the only one. also You are doing the best you can....but it gets a lot  better with time and ubnderstanding		nope

		37		3342915564		50437242		07/06/2014		07/06/2014		203.129.52.242										Yes		Canberra								25 to 34		No		No		No										Student						Receiving Disability Support Pension				Another mental health condition				A chronic health condition		Drug and alcohol dependency				16		GP		Drug and Alcohol		Drug and Alcohol		23		Psychiatrist						In a hospital										Partly		Gave me diagnostic criteria for the condition.		Resented it and fought it.  Tried to be diagnosed as any other diagnosis as I felt that I would be treated as attention-seeking (which was an attitude I had already come across).		Yes		I have since had experience with professionals who have not judged me by my diagnosis and have treated me with dignity and respect.  Being treated as a person has helped me come to terms with this diagnosis.		Quite easy		Mixed		Qdiff		Mixed				Quite difficult		Mixed						The internet										Looking online to quality websites.  Talking to qualified professionals		How to have a quality of life despite the diagnosis.		Mental Health ACT Case manager (nurse).  Psychiatrist (Mental Health ACT).  GP.		Understand a little		Some very well, most not so well. Mixed.		Equally positive and negative		Some choice and control								Yes, Mental Health Order								Sometimes						Have often been denied services due to lack of resources.  Have also been denied services due to personal judgementalness of individuals.		Yes		Many professionals see people with a diagnosis of BPD as 'attention-seeking' or 'manipulative' and don't look past the behavior to see the underlying issue.		Yes		The manager of the service provider.		That the issue would be looked into.		Somewhat satisfied				Yes		Was treated with dignity and respect and as an individual with valid needs.  Had consistent treatment by professionals who were reliable.		Being treated as an individual.  Being treated with dignity and respect.  Consistency of treatment.		Be consistent.		That 'attention-seeking' behavior generally represents an underlying valid unmet need.		It can get better.

		36		3335974284		50437242		07/01/2014		07/01/2014		58.169.15.228										Yes				Queanbeyan						20 to 24		No		Yes		No								Unemployed																		Drug and alcohol dependency				12		School counsellor		Private psychiatrists, community mental health services, hospital.		Community mental health services.		16		Psychologist								A free community mental health service (eg. Mental health foundation, headspace, university health centre)								Yes		My psychologist explained it very thoroughly to me and gave me a vast understanding of myself and my illness.		At the time I was just relieved I had a diagnosis, after years of seeking help and not recieving correct treatment.		No				Qdiff		Mixed		Very difficult		Mostly poor				Quite difficult		Mostly good						The internet						Other mental health consumers/ peers				Pamphlets, internet, psychologists.		Better crisis access information		Crisis Assessment Team.		Understand a little				Equally positive and negative		Little choice and control				No										Rarely										Yes		I feel like people don't understand that BPD is a real mental illness, I feel like I'm a burden to the system.		No								Not that big a deal.		Yes		Understanding social workers.		I don't know.		Listen more.  Do things on a person to person basis, instead of following a template.		People with BPD are not a burden to the system. BPD is a serious mental illness that requires care and understanding from health professionals, not cold indifference.		You are not your diagnosis! And if you can cope with this you are one damn strong woman!				I hope this is the start of some better services for people living with BPD in the ACT.

		31		3317539018		50437242		06/19/2014		06/19/2014		150.203.13.52										Yes						Surrounding area (NSW)				35 to 44		No		No		No		Full time work																		Another mental health condition				A chronic health condition				It has now been established I have bipolar 1, not borderline.		20		My GP		Psychiatrists, CAT Team, hospital voluntary ward		GP, nurses on the ward		27		Psychologist						In a hospital										No				I did psychology at university so I knew a bit about it and the stigma associated. The label was one of five that they "hung" on me based on a huge questionnaire I had to complete whilst psychotically and suicidally depressed. I was no more or less bothered by it than any of the others, but I was frustrated that I was given a collection of labels instead of just one that covered them all (bipolar).		No				Quite easy		Mixed		Qdiff		Mixed				Not relevant/ I haven't looked								The internet										I like high quality Internet information (academic papers, information from reputable sources such as universities and health professionals as well as personal stories). I do also have a small selection of books and pamphlets.		No.		GP		Understand a little				Equally positive and negative		Little choice and control				No												Sometimes						I have found a considerable lack of psychiatrists in the ACT, particularly for ongoing monitoring/preventive care.		Yes		When hospitalised for severe suicidal depression with self-harm and psychosis (before diagnosis) the visiting psychiatrist clearly decided I was "a borderline" ahead of first consultation. She was aggressive, dismissive and at times quite frightening. She had the visiting psychologist on the ward administer a 230 question personality inventory and the two of them triumphantly declared the results showed "no signs of mania" (hardly surprising given the severity of my depression) but did indicate significant impulsivity etc, hence the BPD label along with four others, including "features" of two other personality disorders. This was really frightening and confusing for me as I was given little information or support. Upon discharge I requested everything be shared with my community team, who seemed reluctant but took the information. However, when I was discharged from the mental health service entirely 18 months later, my case worker and psychologist told me that I have absolutely no indications of any Axis II disorders. I definitely feel that the way I was treated in the hospital (other than by the nurses) was coloured by their opinion I had BPD and they set out to "prove" that.		No								I felt they were in a position of power. It's hard enough to get services: I feared that even the poor treatment I was receiving would be withdrawn.		Yes		The last case worker I had in the public system and also a private psychiatrist that I saw were both memorable in the period of my life when I was the most unwell. They had something in common: they treated me as an intelligent person, capable of contributing to her own treatment and recovery. Both of them were able to see when symptoms clouded my judgement and thinking but worked with me instead of belittling me for it. It felt like a partnership.		My label has changed to bipolar disorder rather than borderline personality disorder, but I think there are recovery lessons that are shared across most mental health issues. I have found that the support of a health professional (preferably a mental health professional) in between episodes is important. I take daily medication but that doesn't work for everybody. There are still "breakthrough" times when having professional support can avert a full blown relapse. I have a job where I have disclosed my mental illness and they are willing to make adjustments for it. I am also careful to try to avoid toxic people in my life.		It can be quite difficult, particularly with the public system but even in private, to get ongoing maintenance support. We perpetuate a crisis-driven system by offering few supports to people with episodic disorders to stay well. As soon as I seemed to have my life back on track, I was kicked out of the public system, but it was still a few years before I actually achieved a level of stability that didn't require very regular psychiatrist monitoring, which I had to get in the private system.		People with mental illness are not stupid, incapable, attention-seeking or malingering. We are everyday people experiencing significant distress and no matter what label ends up pinned on us, we deserve to be treated with care and kindness. Some of the experiences I have had in the system, particularly when the BPD label was involved, were traumatising and probably made my extreme behaviour even worse. Give us back our personhood and see how we can be helped!		It takes a fighting spirit to rise above the stigma of this label. I feel rather guilty that I am glad I no longer carry this label but I am not sure I would have survived the fight if it stuck. Be proud of your strength in recovery.				Hope my experiences of a transient labelling are useful.

		29		3284326071		50437242		06/02/2014		06/02/2014		121.45.222.176										Yes		Canberra								25 to 34		Yes		No		No														Carer (this includes caring for children)						Another mental health condition										15		psychologist at child and adolescent mental health service		school counsellor, general practitioner		school counsellor		15		Psychologist				Private practice												Partly		that it meant I had trouble with emotional regulation and self harming		relieved that there was a name for what I was feeling		Yes		I 100% disagree with the diagnosis and am very opposed to how I was diagnosed with it at 15, as it was a label that stayed with me for 10+ years.  The stigma I experienced due to this label has been horrible and I have many times been put into the "too hard" basket.		Qdiff		Mixed		Qdiff		Mostly poor				Quite difficult		Mostly poor						The internet										talking to professionals and looking online at reputable sources e.g. medical journals, peer reviewed studies		I'm interested in the role stigma plays in treatment for bpd		psychologist, GP		Do not understand at all				Mostly negative		Some choice and control										Yes, Other				Rarely								was considered too "chronic" to access services for my eating disorder		Yes		professionals made assumptions about me and my behaviour based on preconceived ideas about what bpd was and meant.  was seen as a hopeless case, chronic, and "incurable".  did NOT have bpd but was misdiagnosed, when I stopped telling people about the past diagnosis reactions to me were much more optimistic and helpful		Yes		the service provider and their superior		my concerns were never taken seriously, it was considered that I was over-sensitive or trying to cause trouble		Not at all satisfied				Yes		I was considered to be capable and competent at directing my own recovery, my input and opinions were valued, I was taken seriously		access to appropriate, non-stigmatising services, particularly long-term, free (or affordable) mental health services.		be given control of my recovery as appropriate for my capacity, be optimistic and encouraging		that you can't understand someone's situation by their diagnosis		don't tell anyone that you have this diagnosis!

		27		3265872804		50437242		05/22/2014		05/22/2014		203.129.59.110										Yes		Canberra								25 to 34		No		No		No		Full time work																						A chronic health condition						26		GP		Emergency ward TCH.		Neither I had to be my own advocate in the end.		28		Psychiatrist				Private practice												Partly		They told me it was about my behavior not the label.  Basically told me all the basics.		Relieved.		Yes		I realize it doesn't mean anything.  I used to look at it as a unbreakable barrier but now view it as just part of my story.		Veese		Mixed		Very difficult		Mixed				Very difficult		Mixed						The internet										Books online and talking to others		Not really.		GP and psychologist		Do not understand at all				Equally positive and negative		Blot of choice and control		because I have money and receive private treatment.  I'd not be so fortunate if I couldn't afford to pay my way.								Yes, Other								Often				In crisis its difficult.		Yes		Sort of get put in the 'too hard' basket.		Yes		Hospital feedback online (calvery)		None		Not at all satisfied				Yes		Being listened to and taken seriously						That people with BPD aren't hopeless cases		It gets better

		25		3257157210		50437242		05/18/2014		05/18/2014		101.119.15.62										Yes		Canberra								35 to 44		No		No		No		Full time work																		Another mental health condition										14		Gp		Gp		Gp		32		Psychologist				Private practice												Partly		Briefly		Surprised and confused		Yes		Because it allows me to understand my responses and needs better and more accuratley		Quite easy		Mixed		Very difficult		Mixed				Not relevant/ I haven't looked		Mixed				Service providers		The internet		Self help books								Online and books		Who the service providers are that specialise I n this field		Psychologist and psychiatrist		Have a good understanding				Mostly negative		Quite a lot of choice and control				No												Sometimes						Crisis type assistance		No				No								Not severe wnough		Yes		Easy scheduled appointments and being taken seriously		Medication and counselling		Offer appointments on a more frequent basis and more in depth questioning about behaviours		People with bpd are good at manipulating and need to be pushed to offer all information to get the best help they need		Knowledge is power		N/a		N/a

		24		3256039149		50437242		05/17/2014		05/17/2014		49.195.34.225										Yes		Canberra								35 to 44		No		No		No		Full time work																						A chronic health condition						17		Hospital		None		N/a		17		Psychiatrist						In a hospital										Partly		Medicalised explanation of symptoms & treatment		Glad to have a label that explained my feelings and behaviour		Yes		The stigma associated with bpd affects the way I was treated and attitude professionals had to me		Quite easy		Mixed		Very difficult		Mixed		conflicting information that appears to have a 'one box fits all' approach		Quite difficult		Mixed												Other mental health consumers/ peers				Small booklets & internet				None		Understand a little				Mostly negative		Some choice and control								Yes, Mental Health Order								Sometimes						ACT MH case management services as they were at capacity		Yes		Attitudes were 'here's trouble' and not willing to help as no point. Told attention seeker		Yes		Human Rights Commission		Staff member dismissed for saying to me "you're worth nothing"		Completely satisfied				Yes		Giving me time, patience and skills		Hope such as exploring future and strengths		Be more transparent		It is not for attention		You can get better		After close to 20 years in and out of hospital I got better and became a social worker

		23		3250562201		50437242		05/15/2014		05/15/2014		124.176.63.43										Yes		Canberra								20 to 24		No		No		No										Student										Another mental health condition								Major Depression, Generalised Anxiety Disorder, Social Anxiety Disorder		17		I reached out to a teacher at school who then helped me get in touch with a psychologist.		GP's, private clinical psychologists, CAMHS, Crisis and Assessment Team, University psych clinics, ED in Hospital		Private clinical psychologists on a regular basis.		20		Psychiatrist								A free community mental health service (eg. Mental health foundation, headspace, university health centre)								Partly		The psychiatrist vaguely explained it in terms of an instability in emotions, relationships, identity and a tendency to be impulsive and self harm. He then directed me to the NAMI organisation website for a more in-depth explanation.		I was confused and concerned, but I also believe a significant part of me was relieved that someone was able to put a label on my behaviour that didn't necessarily fit under depressive of anxiety symptoms.		Yes		While it was explanatory and validating receiving my diagnosis, the way in which I have been treated in the health system makes me wish I hadn't received the diagnosis in order to avoid stigmatisation.		Quite easy		Mixed		Qdiff		Mixed				Quite difficult		Mixed						The internet						Other mental health consumers/ peers				Reading books/academic articles/mental health websites such as NAMI, talking to my psychologist, talking to other consumers.		There isn't a whole lot of information about DBT services in Canberra available, though that may just be because there isn't a large amount of services available.		Psychiatrist, case manager, GP, private clinical psychologist.		Understand fairly well		I think it has taken me a while to find mental health professionals with a good understanding though		Mostly negative		Some choice and control						Not sure										Sometimes						- Was denied a case manager in the community mental health setting  - Was turned down as a client my clinical psychologists as a result of being too high risk  - Was denied to be referred to a psychologist by a GP as a result of being too high risk  - Took several months to get in to see a psychologist  - Was denied admission as an inpatient to several psychiatric wards  - Probably more		Yes		- Admitting psychiatrists refusing to admit me as an inpatient in both public and private psychiatric wards  - Being pushed out of wards before being ready  - Judgement and poor treatment by Emergency Department nurses and doctors  - Probably more		No								I have never felt like they would be heard.		Yes		Finding a kind and competent mental health team		regular therapy, regular check ups with case manager, medication review, extra support in times of crisis		A wider understanding of BPD among services		That people are not their diagnosis. That sufferers of BPD aren't the manipulative attention-seekers they are so often painted as. That each person is different and that just because they have a diagnosis of BPD does not mean that DBT is the only treatment for them.		Don't let opinions of ignorant health professionals upset you. Don't let books or academic articles which often paint unfair generalisations upset you. You're struggle is your own and different to everyone else's, don't compare yourself to those you believe have it worse off.

		21		3244774539		50437242		05/13/2014		05/13/2014		119.15.100.181										Yes

		20		3240301973		50437242		05/10/2014		05/10/2014		121.223.187.177										Yes		Canberra								35 to 44		Yes		No		No				Part time work														None												28		GP		QE2, Belconnen Mental Health, Belconnen Community Centre, Calvary Hospital		Belconnen Mental Health (once I eventually got a good pyschologist)		31		Psychiatrist						In a hospital										No				I felt relieved that finally I knew what was wrong with me		Yes		I quickly discovered how much stigma there is attached to this diagnosis and how much the medical profession dislike dealing with you.		Qdiff		Mostly poor		Very difficult		Mostly poor				Quite difficult		Mostly poor				Service providers												Looking online and through talking to support workers and psychologist		It would have been great to have been able to talk to people who had recovered from having BPD		Now it is mainly my psychologist but when I was really sick it was belconnen mental health, 2N, Crisis Team		Understand a little		Depends who it is		Mostly negative		Little choice and control				No												Sometimes						I wasn't allowed to stay in 2N for more than 36 hours, even if I was suicidal. Once Mental Health deemed I was better, I had to leave their service no matter how I felt.		Yes		I was desperate at times and was crying out for help as I was really scared of how I was feeling and of killing myself.  The services however completely dictated when I had to leave both the hospital and also mental health. When I relapsed a while after leaving mental health, they then refused to see me again.		No								I was advised to but I felt like no one really cared - who would listen to me as I had BPD		Yes

		19		3240278232		50437242		05/10/2014		05/10/2014		27.33.66.15										Yes		Canberra								45 to 54		Yes		No		No						Casual/ temporary														Another mental health condition				A chronic health condition						41		GP		Therapist  Crisis Assessment Team  Social Workers		Therapist		42		Psychiatrist												ACT Mental Health (government service)				No				Got as much information as I could to understand myself.		Yes		Only labeled.  Want to be diagnosed with something  ACT Mental Health - free service, can't get diagnosis from there.  I can't afford a proper diagnosis.		Quite easy		Mostly good		Very difficult		Mixed				Not relevant/ I haven't looked		Mixed						The internet										Talking to Therapist.  I stopped now because I felt I was with them too long (41-46).  I can't afford the cost of psychiatrist/therapist.		Getting a diagnosis, and understanding what I have found.  Then getting help when I'm in my dark mood.		GP is only now.		Understand a little				Mostly negative		Little choice and control		Trying to come off medication is so hard.  I can't, but have side affects e.g. weight gain.				Not sure										Sometimes						I keep my diagnosis close to me.  Not many people know.  I only talk to one or two people.  I find getting an official diagnosis is hard because I don't have money.		Yes		At hospital		No								I find it hard to look after myself and can't deal with conflict.		Yes

		18		3232020955		50437242		05/06/2014		05/06/2014		203.55.120.110										Yes		Canberra								35 to 44		Yes		No		No		Full time work																		Another mental health condition				A chronic health condition		Drug and alcohol dependency				13		school counsellor		psychologist		none		16		Psychiatrist				Private practice												No				its bullshit- its just a term to describe someone who has experienced trauma		No				Very difficult		Mixed		Qdiff		Mixed				Very difficult		Mixed						The internet						Other mental health consumers/ peers				looking online, pamphlets		don't think so		counselling		Understand a little				Equally positive and negative		Some choice and control										Yes, Other						Sometimes						you are not deemed severe/urgent enough		Yes				Yes		the service provider		nil		Not at all satisfied				Yes

		13		3189186642		50437242		04/14/2014		04/17/2014		180.200.168.204										Yes		Canberra								35 to 44		Yes		Yes		No										Student				Carer (this includes caring for children)						Another mental health condition				A chronic health condition						30		local GP		psychotherapist		psychotherapist		32		Psychiatrist				Private practice												No				It upset me greatly as it did not fit me at all, so I felt misunderstood and betrayed. I do have PTSD with identity problems, and this meant that the diagnosis was very confusing, destabilising and upsetting.		No				Not relevant/ I haven't looked				Quite easy		Mixed				Not relevant/ I haven't looked		Mixed						The internet						Other mental health consumers/ peers				Reading books and online. Looking at journal articles. Critical thought and discussion with therapist and other educated friends.		Although it hasn't been included in the new DSM, I do feel that Complex PTSD is a much more suitable diagnosis for me. Access to information on this is more difficult though, as it is less well-known. I think it would also be very useful for information to be out there about how to critically analyse a mental health diagnosis, and the right to not accept it if it feels invalid. I know now that my diagnosis of BPD was inaccurate, but it took me several years to realise that I had a right to reject what I had been told.		regular psychotherapy and GP appointments		Understand a little				Mostly positive		Quite a lot of choice and control				No														Often				I have found at times that psychiatrists have had a tendency to apply bias and make a lot of inferences as well as to process information in a circumstantial evidence kind of way. A simple example is once I described having unexplained high anxiety symptoms during my chosen team sport, and the psychiatrist wrote down in her report that I experienced performance anxiety during sport - which was not what I had said at all - she had inferred this meaning. Her report was full of such inferences. Another example: I have a history of tumultuous relationships, which have in part led to the BPD diagnosis. I also have a sense of separateness/isolation from people around me. But there are good reasons for both of these things, which were ignored and replaced with inferences. These experiences were brought into my life by others, and were not a reflection on who I am, but are more to do with my difficult childhood experiences. My childhood was extremely abusive and as a result there were dangerous people in my life, from whom I had to extract myself - obviously this would be tumultuous. Without getting into details, I also understandably feel like nobody can truly understand or relate to the impact of my childhood experiences, because of how extreme they were. But of course, even describing this position probably makes me appear defensive and it feels like an impossible task to have a professional change the lens through which they analyse me. Once BPD is suggested, everything I say is then seen through that lens.    Linked to that is another aspect which is troubling - a new professional will look at a previous report and tend to adopt the lens of the previous assessor, instead of critically assessing what has been written and really listening to me and seeing me as a person. I guess time constraints make it difficult, but if psychs were spending more time listening properly, they would have seen that BPD was completely inaccurate for me.     The diagnosis has been really challenging for me and I am grateful that I have a good therapist who has helped me to develop the confidence to be more self-determined about this.		Yes		Refer to question 33 for a general idea     It seems really unfortunate to me that as soon as a BPD label is written down, mental health professionals stop listening. I have really struggled with the frustration of this. Professionals need to see the person first, critically analyse what they are hearing and drop their pre-conceived notions with each new client. Every person is an individual, and sometimes diagnoses are simply wrong - it needs to be acceptable that a client questions their diagnosis and is nurtured through the process of sorting out these big questions.     I am grateful that I have solid long term relationships with my GP and my psychotherapist. These relationships have helped me to understand that the diagnoses I have received were inaccurate and that I have the right to reject those, that psychiatrists are not the be-all-an-end-all, they are fallible like everyone else, and it's okay to challenge the things they write down. Without these relationships I think I would still be struggling with questions of who I am and why these things were written about me.		No								People don't listen to someone diagnosed with BPD. They see the label BPD once and that's all it takes - it's like a free ticket to ignoring the individual. They ten to assume it is all attention seeking behaviour, or irrational at best. It is pointless and heart-breaking trying to speak up against an attitude like that.		Yes

		12		3187477493		50437242		04/17/2014		04/17/2014		58.107.76.226										Yes		Canberra								20 to 24		No				No						Casual/ temporary				Student										Another mental health condition										18		lifeline counsellor at a lifeline centre in QLD		catholicare   QLD government mental health crisis people or whatever their called		The lifeline counsellor		20		Psychiatrist														QLD Mental Health		No				I wasn't told until a few months after I was diagnosed when I was in hospital due to a suicide attempt so pretty crap		Yes		I don't think it was an accurate diagnosis but I decided not to let it stop me from doing what I want to and started actually trying to deal with all my issues		Not relevant/ I haven't looked				Quite easy		Mixed				Not relevant/ I haven't looked				not relevant I haven't looked				The internet										The most reliable way would be to talk to a professional but the easiest is definitly the internet		yes		Internet chat services   in the process of starting face to face counselling		Understand fairly well		this will depend greatly on the individual some are great others really suck and make life worse		Equally positive and negative		Quite a lot of choice and control		this has only been a recent realisation that I can take it into my own control				Not sure										Sometimes						due to anxiety and fear of been forced into treatment I don't want going through the processes to actually start face to face counselling is very difficult for me		No				No								I had nothing to complain about		Yes

		11		3182686919		50437242		04/15/2014		04/15/2014		121.127.204.171										Yes		Canberra								15 to 19		No				No				Part time work						Student										Another mental health condition								Depression, Anxiety have been formally diagnosed		15		The youth worker at my high school		Nurse from the Junction  G.P  Headspace  CAMHS		My youth worker was great, and although I didn't get along with many of the people at CAMHS, they were the most useful		16		Psychiatrist								A free community mental health service (eg. Mental health foundation, headspace, university health centre)								Partly		Verbally. I was not given much information. I was very unstable at the time, so most of the information was told to my parents.		I was very confused. What could be so wrong about my personality? But I liked knowing that there might actually be a reason for the things I was experiencing.		No				Qdiff		Mixed		Very difficult		Mixed				Not relevant/ I haven't looked		Mostly poor				Service providers		The internet										Brochures		Learning to control it		Psychologist, therapists, group therapy		Understand a little				Mostly negative		Some choice and control										Yes, Other								Often						Yes				No								Didn't know where to lodge it, it would also be very awkward to face the person after		Yes

		10		3179297788		50437242		04/13/2014		04/13/2014		58.6.93.190										Yes		Canberra								25 to 34		Yes		No		Yes				Part time work																Another mental health condition								depression (2011) and post-natal depression (2012)		28		GP, referral to a psychologist		psychologist to treat depression  psychologist to treat post-natal depression		psychologist to treat post-natal depression, I found her more qualified than the first psychologist however she did not believe that I had BPD		28		Other (please specify)		my husband is not a pshychologist												my husband works in IT		Partly		only little, no profound explanation was given, first GP I went to did not agree I had BPD so I ignored the diagnosis for some time		felt like my husband cared about me and wanted to help		No				Qdiff		Mostly good		Qdiff		Mostly good				Impossible/ I have not found information about this		Mostly good				Service providers				Self help books								reading books; visiting pschologists		I would like to find information for my husband so he could educate himself about the disorder and how he could help. He is willing to do it, however my psychologist did not have extensive information about the program starting in May 2014 (I am not sure that the 8 week course has been organised yet) so my husband has not enrolled.		psychologist, group therapy program		Do not understand at all		both my ex-GP and my ex-psychologist did not see I had BPD		Mostly positive		Some choice and control				No																Always				No				No								nothing to complain about		Yes

		9		3178431894		50437242		04/12/2014		04/12/2014		124.149.69.99										Yes						Surrounding area (NSW)				35 to 44		No				No				Part time work		Casual/ temporary												None

		7		3174622041		50437242		04/10/2014		04/10/2014		101.119.28.40										Yes		Canberra		Queanbeyan				in between mothers and boyfriends houses		20 to 24		No				No		Full time work																								Drug and alcohol dependency				12		School counsellor		Minor contact with CAMHS, headspace and mental health queanbeyan		Headspace		16		Psychologist								A free community mental health service (eg. Mental health foundation, headspace, university health centre)								Yes		Very helpful in explaining my diagnosis		More relieved than anything because after I had a diagnosis we could figure out a treatment plan.		No				Quite easy		Mixed		Very difficult		Mixed				Quite difficult		Mixed						The internet										However I can get it but the internet generally has the most info.		Mental health respite services.		CAT team, MHAU at the Canberra hospital		Understand a little				Mostly negative		Some choice and control				No												Sometimes		Often						Yes		I feel like some nurses and doctors don't feel as if it's a legitimate mental illness, like I'm wasting their time.		No										Yes

		6		3171678577		50437242		04/09/2014		04/09/2014		136.153.18.101										Yes		Canberra								35 to 44		Yes		No		No				Part time work																Another mental health condition				A chronic health condition						19		GP		Public Psychiatrist, Psychologists		Psychologists		25		Psychologist				Private practice												No				Didn't know what it was, was glad to have a name for how I was feeling		Yes		I understand it more, I understand the stigma that comes with the diagnosis and I understand, through my research of the disorder, why I responded the way I did, given my personal history		Quite easy		Mixed		Impossible/ I have not found information about this		Mixed		My main source of information has been the internet - best information has come through other people who experience the disorder.  Most hurtful information came from sites aimed at supporting loved ones and families of those with the disorder.		Very difficult		Mostly poor		Information for families lacks compassion and understanding, leans towards the stigma the diagnosis already carries and threatens to further harm the relationship that is already under strain.				The internet										Online groups				Inpatient, private psychologist		Understand fairly well		I think they understand the theory around it, however the stigma in receiving the actual service still exists.		Equally positive and negative		Quite a lot of choice and control				No												Sometimes						Specific therapy for BPD - not available to me as I wasn't severe enough, not available on my side of town		Yes				No								I thought if I complained it would jeopardise my access to help in the future.		Yes

		4		3166839406		50437242		04/07/2014		04/07/2014		136.153.18.101										Yes		Canberra								25 to 34		No				Yes		Full time work																										Unsure		14		teacher and school counsellor.		Youth worker, CAMHS, psychologists, other counsellors.		Youth worker.		17		Psychologist				Private practice												Yes		Words to the effect of “don't worry that you have been diagnosed with a personality disorder as I have worked with clients who now no longer meet the criteria for BPD and you are intelligent so I believe that if you work on this now you won't have this later in life. I was very fortunate.		A bit apprehensive but also relieved to know that what I was going through was real and there was treatments available. It validated my experience.		Yes		I no longer meet the criteria now for BPD. However, after I was diagnosed I later found out the hard way the incredible amount of misunderstanding and stigma that is associated with BPD from mainly health professionals.		Quite easy		Mostly good		Very difficult		Mostly poor				Quite easy		Mostly good						The internet						Other mental health consumers/ peers				looking online and talking to support workers / psychologists/ etc.		More holistic approaches to treatment options for BPD (including spiritual) and real life stories of people who have recovered from BPD and what helped.		Only my GP. However, when I was unwell I did have regular contact with several GP’s, mental health services (including psychiatrists), my clinical psychologist, CATT and occasionally the police.		Understand a little		Some health professional understand more than others		Equally positive and negative		Some choice and control										Yes, Other						Sometimes						Not enough mental health resources available at times i.e beds available to come into hospital etc.		Yes		I have experienced several health professionals chance their attitude toward me once I had admitted to having being diagnosed with BPD in the past. I felt they didn’t believe what I had to say as much as previously and seemed more indifferent towards me once I had disclosed this. I noticed people were more empathetic towards me if they didn’t know I had been diagnosed with BPD which I think is sad.		Yes		The service provider.		A formal apology acknowledging their error.		Completely satisfied				Yes

		3		3149344565		50437242		03/28/2014		03/28/2014		203.13.3.92										Yes		Canberra								25 to 34		No				No				Part time work																Another mental health condition				A chronic health condition						10		School counsellor		Another school counsellor, a couple of school teachers, rape crisis centre, Centrelink counsellor		The first school counsellor, rape crisis counsellor		20		Psychiatrist						In a hospital										Partly		That I was attention seeking and melodramatic.  That this disorder has low rates of recovery, so I was likely to have it for the rest of my life. That I have trouble dealing with emotions and relationships.		Quite terrible, because all the mental health providers dismissed my concerns and difficulties as part of my personality disorder.		Yes		I've done a lot of work to be able to step back from situations and choose my coping strategies. I also know it's a bit of a junk diagnosis, that "difficult" female clients tend to get it.		Qdiff		Mixed		Very difficult		Mixed				Not relevant/ I haven't looked		Mixed				Service providers		The internet										Reading books, looking online, talking to mental health professionals and other people with a BPD diagnosis.		I'm sure there is but I don't remember.		Private psychologist, psychiatrists, clinical manager, GP		Understand a little				Equally positive and negative		Some choice and control				No												Sometimes						Centrelink benefits, a long enough stay at Step Up Step Down		Yes		I've had a nurse say to me that I was acting very borderline and get angry with me.  I've also had a lot of mental health professionals tell me that I need to try harder or that I can't be "cured".		Yes		The service provider.		None so far.		Not at all satisfied				Yes

		2		3147594020		50437242		03/27/2014		03/27/2014		101.117.59.89										Yes		Canberra								25 to 34		No				No						Casual/ temporary										Receiving Disability Support Pension				Another mental health condition				A chronic health condition						14		youth centre		school counsellor		Youth centre		18		Psychiatrist						In a hospital										No				Didnt agree with it and didnt understand it but knew enough to know i was then treated worse		Yes		Now im a qualified youth worker so i understand BPD and before that i knew i didnt have it - all the negative things that are associated with bpd were a symptom of my situation. I feel differnt now but i know a lot of people, services and doctors still view it as an attention seeking, treatment nightmare		Quite easy		Mixed		Very difficult		Mixed		Mostly the info ive found has been negitive		Not relevant/ I haven't looked								The internet		Self help books								Online and talking to a trusted therapist i have		No		GP, therapist		Do not understand at all				Nearly always negative		Little choice and control										Yes, Other				Rarely								Supportive rather than negitive attitude and on going support		Yes		Assumptions made, not being treated like a person but a thing, not being believed about anything, treated like i was stupid or attention seeking, having no say in meds or treatment because they thought i had BPD and the attitude is 'we'll ignore what you say and tell you what to do'. Or get dismissed even if my current issue isnothing at all related to BPD. Once its on your file youre treated very differntly and negitivly.		Yes		Service provider		Nothing		Not at all satisfied				Yes

		1		3147541239		50437242		03/27/2014		03/27/2014		101.119.14.37										Yes		Canberra								55 to 64		Yes		Yes		No														Carer (this includes caring for children)		Receiving Disability Support Pension						A physical disability		A chronic health condition						50		Psychologist - I went to the Pain   Clinic in Canverra to seek pain management. The Doctor who assessed me appeared to be well past retirement age. He wrote on my record that I "have traits consistent with BPD'l Some bright Medical Records Person then wrote "Bordrrline Personality   Disorder" on my records.		Winnunga   GP   None actually for Mental Health  VSS which did more harm		None until after Dr Peter Sharpe left.		50		Other (please specify)		Doctor												ACT Pain Clinic		No				I wasn't told. I saw it on my records when I broke my ankles.		Yes		Once Nursing Staff see the diagnosis, it is difficult to get humane treatment		Qdiff		Mixed		Very difficult		Mostly poor				Impossible/ I have not found information about this		Mostly poor												Other mental health consumers/ peers		I looked at the DSM IV. DSM V will be interesting.		Psychologists.		Yes. It seems to be a method used to blame the victims of Domestic Violence for their needs.		Few		Do not understand at all				Mostly negative		Little choice and control				No										Rarely								Legal Services   Homelessness Services   Maybe I should talk to you as it's very involved. My children have been denied services also.		Yes		I'd rather be interviewed - it has been distressing		Yes		Human Rights Commission   ACT Health Commission		Very poor. It is an adversarial system.		Not at all satisfied				Yes
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																																26		87%
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Charts

		15 to 19		15 to 19

		20 to 24		20 to 24

		25 to 34		25 to 34

		35 to 44		35 to 44

		45 to 54		45 to 54

		55 to 64		55 to 64

		65 to 74		65 to 74

		75 or older		75 or older



Age

1

0.0333333333

4

0.1333333333

13

0.4333333333

8

0.2666666667

2

0.0666666667

2

0.0666666667

0

0

0

0



FirstSoughtHelp

		Yes

		No



Percentage

Children

0.3333333333

0.6666666667



MostHelpful

		Full-time

		Part-time

		Casual/temporary

		Unemployed

		Student

		Retired

		Carer

		Disability Support Pension



Percentage

Employment Type

0.2666666667

0.3666666667

0.1333333333

0.0333333333

0.2333333333

0

0.1

0.1666666667



InfoWantedNotFound

		Canberra

		Queanbeyan

		Surrounding NSW

		Other



Percentage

Location

0.8666666667

0.0666666667

0.0666666667

0



ServicesRegularAccess

		None

		Another Mental Health Condition

		Physical disability

		Chronic health condition

		Drug & alcohol dependency



Percentage

Comorbid Conditions

0.0666666667

0.7

0.1

0.4

0.1333333333



WhatContributeRecovery

		Average

		Oldest

		Youngest

		Most common age



Age Seeking Help

21

21.2413793103

50

10

17



FeltBPDDiagnosis

		Where did you first seek help for your mental health? (For example hospital, therapist, school counsellor, youth centre, etc.)		Type

		counsellor		Counsellor

		school teacher		Teacher

		School counsellor		Counsellor

		Psychiatrist		Psychiatrist

		EAP and psychologist/psychiatrist		Psychologist

		Therapist. She couldn't remember my name or anything about me. We'd spend most of the session going over things we'd already talked about.		Therapist

		Doctor		GP

		private psychologist		Psychologist

		GP		GP

		School counsellor		Counsellor

		My GP		GP

		psychologist at child and adolescent mental health service		Psychologist

		GP		GP

		Gp		GP

		Hospital		Hospital

		I reached out to a teacher at school who then helped me get in touch with a psychologist.		Teacher

		GP		GP

		GP		GP

		school counsellor		Counsellor

		local GP		GP

		lifeline counsellor at a lifeline centre in QLD		Counsellor

		The youth worker at my high school		Youth Worker

		GP, referral to a psychologist		GP

		School counsellor		Counsellor

		GP		GP

		teacher and school counsellor.		Teacher

		School counsellor		Counsellor

		youth centre		Youth Worker

		Psychologist - I went to the Pain   Clinic in Canverra to seek pain management. The Doctor who assessed me appeared to be well past retirement age. He wrote on my record that I "have traits consistent with BPD'l Some bright Medical Records Person then wrote "Bordrrline Personality   Disorder" on my records.		Psychologist

		Counsellor		7		23%

		Teacher		3		10%

		Psychiatrist		1		3%

		Therapist		1		3%

		GP		10		33%

		Psychologist		4		13%

		Hospital		1		3%

		Youth Worker		2		7%

		Total		29

		*1 did not provide a response





FeltBPDDiagnosis

		



Early Help Seeking



		Which of these were the most useful to you?		Type

		Community mental health services.		Community mental health		Community Mental Health		4

		Belconnen Mental Health (once I eventually got a good pyschologist)		Community mental health		Psychologist		5

		Headspace		community mental health		Psychiatrist		2

		Northside helped with my eating disordered behaviours but didn't change my mental health. The most useful connections were the psychologist and psychiatrist I met at 2N, who I continued to see.		Community mental health, Psychologist, Psychiatrist		Counsellor		3

		school counsellor		Counsellor		Hospital		1

		The first school counsellor, rape crisis counsellor		counsellor		Drug and Alcohol		1

		DBT counsellor and my GP		Counsellor, GP		GP		4

		Current program with day program at private hospital		Hospital		Nurses		1

		Drug and Alcohol		Drug and Alcohol		Therapist		1

		GP		GP		Psychotherapist		1

		Gp		GP		Women's health centres		1

		GP, nurses on the ward		GP, nurses		youth worker		3

		The lifeline counsellor		Lifeline

		maybe the ACT public health, but none really		None

		none		none

		Neither I had to be my own advocate in the end.		None

		None until after Dr Peter Sharpe left.		none

		Psychiatrist		Psychiatrist

		the first psychologist I ever saw was fantastic. In hindsight I realised she was 'warning' me about BPD.		Psychologist

		Private clinical psychologists on a regular basis.		Psychologist

		psychologist to treat post-natal depression, I found her more qualified than the first psychologist however she did not believe that I had BPD		Psychologist

		Psychologists		psychologist

		psychotherapist		Psychotherapist

		Therapist		Therapist

		I have always found Women's Health Centres to be of extremely high value throughout Australia. However due to my other prevailing health conditions, BPD has only surfaced in 2014.		Women's Health Centres

		My youth worker was great, and although I didn't get along with many of the people at CAMHS, they were the most useful		Youth worker

		Youth worker.		youth worker

		Youth centre		youth worker

		N/a





		Is there any information you want but haven't been able to find?		Theme		Code		A1		A2		A3		A4		A5		A6		A7		BPD Service Providers		Controlling BPD		Crisis Access		DBT		Don't Know		Holistic Treatment		Information for Family		Mental Health Respite		Meeting Others		No		Non-Trauma Aetiology		Quality of Life		Recovery Stories		Stigma		Understanding Diagnosis		Victim Blaming		Yes

		Information booklets on why Dr's have a pathological compulsion to stigmatise and discriminatorily deny services to people given this diagnosis and what we can do to stop them.  Now that would be a useful pamphlet for ACT Mental Health to write.		Stigma		A6												Y																														Y

		no		No		A4								Y																										Y

		no		No		A4								Y																										Y

		don't know		Don't Know		A4								Y																Y

		Don't know		Don't Know		A4								Y																Y

		Yes I would like to meet other people who live with BPD		Meeting Others with BPD		A5										Y																						Y

		bpd that is not related to trauma, I have a theory that for me my issues with identity, existential shame, stem from early onset mood disorder		Non-trauma aetiology		A7														Y																						Y

		How to have a quality of life despite the diagnosis.		Quality of Life		A2				Y																																		Y

		Better crisis access information		Crisis Access		A3						Y														Y

		No.		No		A4								Y																										Y

		I'm interested in the role stigma plays in treatment for bpd		Stigma		A6												Y																														Y

		Not really.		No		A4								Y																										Y

		Who the service providers are that specialise I n this field		BPD Service Providers		A1		Y														Y

		There isn't a whole lot of information about DBT services in Canberra available, though that may just be because there isn't a large amount of services available.		DBT		A1		Y

																												Y

		It would have been great to have been able to talk to people who had recovered from having BPD		Meeting Others with BPD		A5										Y																						Y

		Getting a diagnosis, and understanding what I have found.  Then getting help when I'm in my dark mood.		Understanding Diagnosis Crisis Access		A3 A7						Y								Y						Y																								Y

		don't think so		No		A4								Y																										Y

		Although it hasn't been included in the new DSM, I do feel that Complex PTSD is a much more suitable diagnosis for me. Access to information on this is more difficult though, as it is less well-known. I think it would also be very useful for information to be out there about how to critically analyse a mental health diagnosis, and the right to not accept it if it feels invalid. I know now that my diagnosis of BPD was inaccurate, but it took me several years to realise that I had a right to reject what I had been told.		Understanding Diagnosis		A7														Y																														Y

		yes		Yes																																																		Y

		Learning to control it		Controlling BPD		A2				Y														Y

		I would like to find information for my husband so he could educate himself about the disorder and how he could help. He is willing to do it, however my psychologist did not have extensive information about the program starting in May 2014 (I am not sure that the 8 week course has been organised yet) so my husband has not enrolled.		Information for Family		A7														Y														Y

		Mental health respite services.		MH Respite		A1		Y																												Y

		More holistic approaches to treatment options for BPD (including spiritual) and real life stories of people who have recovered from BPD and what helped.		Holistic Treatment Recovery Stories		A1 A5		Y								Y																Y														Y

		I'm sure there is but I don't remember.		Don't Know		A4								Y																Y

		No

		Yes. It seems to be a method used to blame the victims of Domestic Violence for their needs.		Victim Blaming		A6												Y																																		Y

								4		2		2		8		3		3		4		1		1		2		1		3		1		1		1		2		5		1		1		1		2		2		1		1

		Service Providers - Non-Crisis - A1		BPD Service Providers		1

		Quality of Life - A2		Controlling BPD		1

		Service Providers - Crisis - A3		Crisis Access		2

		Don't Know/No - A4		DBT		1

		Meeting Others/Recovery - A5		Don't Know		3

		Stigma - A6		Holistic Treatment		1

		Information BPD - A7		Information for Family		1

				Mental Health Respite		1

				Meeting Others		2

				No		5

				Non-trauma aetiology		1

				Quality of Life		1

				Recovery Stories		1

				Stigma		2

				Understanding Diagnosis		2

				Victim Blaming		1

				Yes		1

				Service Providers - Non-Crisis		4		13%

				Service Providers - Crisis		2		7%

				Quality of Life		2		7%

				Don't Know/No		8		27%

				Meeting Others/Recovery Stories		3		10%

				Stigma		3		10%

				Information BPD		4		13%





		



Information Wanted But Can't Find



		What kinds of services do you regularly have contact with? (refer to above definitions)		Case Worker/Manager		CATT		Clinical Manager		Counsellor		Day Program		DBT		Disability Services		GP		Group Therapy		Housing Services		Internet Chat Services		Mental Health ACT		None		Nurse		Policie		Psychiatrist		Psychologist		Social Worker		Therapists		Women's Services

		psychiatrist  gp  psychologist  disability services  CATT				Y										Y		Y																Y		Y

		psychologists,GP, group therapy when I was in it																Y		Y																Y

		Psychologist and psychiatrist. In the past I also regularly saw a social worker and participated in a number of group therapy programs and inpatient programs																		Y														Y		Y		Y

		counsellor, housing services, HACC/case worker, Women's Health Centre doctor		Y						Y												Y																				Y

		Day program Hyson green										Y

		GP, DBT counsellor								Y				Y				Y

		None																										Y

		psychologists, psychiatrist																																Y		Y

		Mental Health ACT Case manager (nurse).  Psychiatrist (Mental Health ACT).  GP.		Y																						Y				Y				Y

		Crisis Assessment Team.				Y

		GP																Y

		psychologist, GP																Y																		Y

		GP and psychologist																Y																		Y

		Psychologist and psychiatrist																																Y		Y

		None																										Y

		Psychiatrist, case manager, GP, private clinical psychologist.		Y														Y																Y		Y

		Now it is mainly my psychologist but when I was really sick it was belconnen mental health, 2N, Crisis Team				Y																				Y										Y

		GP is only now.																Y

		counselling								Y

		regular psychotherapy and GP appointments																Y																		Y

		Internet chat services   in the process of starting face to face counselling																						Y

		Psychologist, therapists, group therapy																		Y																Y				Y

		psychologist, group therapy program																		Y																Y

		CAT team, MHAU at the Canberra hospital				Y																				Y

		Inpatient, private psychologist																																		Y

		Only my GP. However, when I was unwell I did have regular contact with several GP’s, mental health services (including psychiatrists), my clinical psychologist, CATT and occasionally the police.				Y												Y								Y						Y				Y

		Private psychologist, psychiatrists, clinical manager, GP						Y										Y														Y				Y				Y

		GP, therapist																Y																						Y

		Few

				3		5		1		3		1		1		1		11		4		1		1		4		2		1		2		6		15		1		2		1

		Services Women Have Regular Contact With

		Case Worker/Manager		3

		CATT		5

		Clinical Manager		1

		Counsellor		3

		Day Program		1

		DBT		1

		Disability Services		1

		GP		11

		Group Therapy		4

		Housing Services		1

		Internet Chat Services		1

		Mental Health - Public		4

		None		2

		Nurse		1

		Police		2

		Psychiatrist		6

		Psychologist		15

		Social Worker		1

		Therapist		2

		Women's Services		1





		What things contribute, or would contribute, to your recovery?		Avoid Toxic People		Build Positive		Consistency of Care		Counselling		Day Program		DBT		Dignity Care		Don't Know		Education		Flexible		Free		Future Planning		Group Therapy		Individual - Treated as		Information		Intenstive		Long-term		Medication		No DSM		Non-Stigmatising		Respectful Care		Service Provider Collaboration		Skill Building		Strengths Building		Supportive Family		Support		Voluntary

		intensive, flexible and voluntary support options.  getting rid of Borderline from the DSM.																				Y												Y						Y																Y

		Definitely completing the DBT program offered at the university of canberra. The support, information and education I received was invaluable												Y						Y												Y																						Y

		Support from friends and family, communication between service providers, consistency of care, a focus on building positives not just eliminating negatives!				Y		Y																																						Y								Y

		Regular contact with my counsellor								Y

		Attending the day program and taking my medication.										Y																										Y

		Help with the skills																																														Y

		Family to acknowledge and understand and stop isolating me from them and group therapy																										Y																								Y

		DBT program did wonders! it helped me stabilise and be a lot more functional. However there are things I cant seem to shift like feelings of hopelessness, shame, self sabotage etc that don't take dramatic forms but still get in my way. I feel other group based therapies may help with this												Y														Y

		Being treated as an individual.  Being treated with dignity and respect.  Consistency of treatment.						Y								Y														Y														Y

		I don't know.																Y

		My label has changed to bipolar disorder rather than borderline personality disorder, but I think there are recovery lessons that are shared across most mental health issues. I have found that the support of a health professional (preferably a mental health professional) in between episodes is important. I take daily medication but that doesn't work for everybody. There are still "breakthrough" times when having professional support can avert a full blown relapse. I have a job where I have disclosed my mental illness and they are willing to make adjustments for it. I am also careful to try to avoid toxic people in my life.		Y																																		Y																Y

		access to appropriate, non-stigmatising services, particularly long-term, free (or affordable) mental health services.																						Y				Y								Y						Y

		Medication and counselling								Y																												Y

		Hope such as exploring future and strengths																								Y																								Y

		regular therapy, regular check ups with case manager, medication review, extra support in times of crisis						Y

				1		1		3		2		1		2		1		1		1		1		1		1		3		1		1		1		1		3		1		1		1		1		1		1		1		3		1

		Avoid Toxic People		1

		Build Positive		1

		Consistency of Care		3

		Counselling		2

		Day Program		1

		DBT		2

		Dignity Care		1

		Don't Know		1

		Education		1

		Flexible		1

		Free		1

		Future Planning		1

		Group Therapy		3

		Individual - Treated as		1

		Information		1

		Intensive		1

		Long-term		1

		Medication		3

		No DSM		1

		Non-Stigmatising		1

		Respectful Care		1

		Service Provider Collaboration		1

		Skill Building		1

		Strengths Building		1

		Supportive Family		1

		Support		3

		Voluntary		1





		How did you feel about being diagnosed/ labelled with Borderline Personality Disorder at the time?		B1		B2		B3		B4		B5		B6		Anger - When told diagnosis wrong		Better Treatment - Hopeful		Concerned		Confused		Educational		Made Sense		Not alone		No Issue		Not told		Open		Relief		Resentful		Service Denial		Stigma		Surprised		Terrible		Upsetting		Validating		Wrong		Do you feel differently about it now?				How and why do you feel differently about your diagnosis now?

		that it was wrong and led to services being denied						Y																																Y												Y		No		NN

		Relieved I think, I thought it might mean I could get the right treatment ...hopeful. But angry when I was released from hospital and told that I didn't have it by someone else		Y												Y		Y																		Y																		No		PP

		I wasn't informed about the diagnosis. When I eventually found out I was relieved to finally be identified because I felt it was the only thing that accurately described my condition. I had guessed that I had BPD during my first hospital admission when I was 18.		Y								Y																								Y																		No		PP

		It was a huge relief & made absolute sense, especially as my symptoms have subsided dramatically, compared with how they were presenting in my late teens onwards.		Y																						Y										Y																		Yes		PP		Because I never knew why I felt the way I did. I used to think that my life was cursed. People have ostracised me throughout my life, including my family. I was always labelled as "weird". Now I have a great acceptance of myself that I never had before, primarily because I never understood why I was like I was.

		It was the only time I had put many issues in my life out there and shared them with someone else and with myself.		Y																														Y																				No		PP

		Sometimes it's nice to know you aren't alone but the label makes it difficult sometimes. People assume things about you.				Y				Y																		Y														Y												No		PP

		I felt relieved that there was a name for what I was experiencing		Y																																Y																		Yes		PN		Because it's so serious and plays havoc on my life and I need more help but don't know how to get it

		Because I had a primary diagnosis of Bipolar 2 it was not too much of an issue. So while I was never officially diagnosed 'borderline' it seemed to orbit around me almost like a threat- especially when I had self harmed or was angry. I knew at the time it was on the radar of many of the professionals I had interactions with. It was only when I accessed my medical records for an application for the DSP that I realised Bipolar 2 with Borderline Traits was on all of them.												Y																Y																								Yes		NP		I was very angry the borderline was associated with me at all at first because some of the experiences I had with professionals made a lot more sense (stigma). I feel differently about it now because in some sense I think it is accurate enough to say and the kinds of treatments that work of BPD are the only things that have worked. When I was in a group therapy program where most other people had a BPD diagnosis I felt more 'at home' than in other kinds of programs.

		Resented it and fought it.  Tried to be diagnosed as any other diagnosis as I felt that I would be treated as attention-seeking (which was an attitude I had already come across).								Y																																						Y						Yes		NP		I have since had experience with professionals who have not judged me by my diagnosis and have treated me with dignity and respect.  Being treated as a person has helped me come to terms with this diagnosis.

		At the time I was just relieved I had a diagnosis, after years of seeking help and not recieving correct treatment.		Y																																Y																		No		PP

		I did psychology at university so I knew a bit about it and the stigma associated. The label was one of five that they "hung" on me based on a huge questionnaire I had to complete whilst psychotically and suicidally depressed. I was no more or less bothered by it than any of the others, but I was frustrated that I was given a collection of labels instead of just one that covered them all (bipolar).												Y																																						Y		No		NN

		relieved that there was a name for what I was feeling		Y																																Y																		Yes		PN		I 100% disagree with the diagnosis and am very opposed to how I was diagnosed with it at 15, as it was a label that stayed with me for 10+ years.  The stigma I experienced due to this label has been horrible and I have many times been put into the "too hard" basket.

		Relieved.		Y																																Y																		Yes		PN		I realize it doesn't mean anything.  I used to look at it as a unbreakable barrier but now view it as just part of my story.

		Surprised and confused						Y														Y																						Y										Yes		NP		Because it allows me to understand my responses and needs better and more accuratley

		Glad to have a label that explained my feelings and behaviour		Y																																Y																		Yes		PN		The stigma associated with bpd affects the way I was treated and attitude professionals had to me

		I was confused and concerned, but I also believe a significant part of me was relieved that someone was able to put a label on my behaviour that didn't necessarily fit under depressive of anxiety symptoms.		Y																Y		Y														Y																		Yes		PN		While it was explanatory and validating receiving my diagnosis, the way in which I have been treated in the health system makes me wish I hadn't received the diagnosis in order to avoid stigmatisation.

		I felt relieved that finally I knew what was wrong with me		Y																																Y																		Yes		PN		I quickly discovered how much stigma there is attached to this diagnosis and how much the medical profession dislike dealing with you.

		Got as much information as I could to understand myself.				Y																		Y																														Yes		PN		Only labeled.  Want to be diagnosed with something  ACT Mental Health - free service, can't get diagnosis from there.  I can't afford a proper diagnosis.

		its bullshit- its just a term to describe someone who has experienced trauma						Y																																												Y		No		NN

		It upset me greatly as it did not fit me at all, so I felt misunderstood and betrayed. I do have PTSD with identity problems, and this meant that the diagnosis was very confusing, destabilising and upsetting.						Y																																								Y						No		NN

		I wasn't told until a few months after I was diagnosed when I was in hospital due to a suicide attempt so pretty crap						Y				Y																																				Y						Yes		NP		I don't think it was an accurate diagnosis but I decided not to let it stop me from doing what I want to and started actually trying to deal with all my issues

		I was very confused. What could be so wrong about my personality? But I liked knowing that there might actually be a reason for the things I was experiencing.				Y		Y												Y																Y																		No		PP

		felt like my husband cared about me and wanted to help				Y																						Y																										No		PP

		More relieved than anything because after I had a diagnosis we could figure out a treatment plan.		Y																																Y																		No		PP

		Didn't know what it was, was glad to have a name for how I was feeling		Y																																Y																		Yes		PN		I understand it more, I understand the stigma that comes with the diagnosis and I understand, through my research of the disorder, why I responded the way I did, given my personal history

		A bit apprehensive but also relieved to know that what I was going through was real and there was treatments available. It validated my experience.		Y														Y																		Y														Y				Yes		PN		I no longer meet the criteria now for BPD. However, after I was diagnosed I later found out the hard way the incredible amount of misunderstanding and stigma that is associated with BPD from mainly health professionals.

		Quite terrible, because all the mental health providers dismissed my concerns and difficulties as part of my personality disorder.						Y																																						Y								Yes		NN		I've done a lot of work to be able to step back from situations and choose my coping strategies. I also know it's a bit of a junk diagnosis, that "difficult" female clients tend to get it.

		Didnt agree with it and didnt understand it but knew enough to know i was then treated worse						Y																																												Y		Yes		NN		Now im a qualified youth worker so i understand BPD and before that i knew i didnt have it - all the negative things that are associated with bpd were a symptom of my situation. I feel differnt now but i know a lot of people, services and doctors still view it as an attention seeking, treatment nightmare

		I wasn't told. I saw it on my records when I broke my ankles.										Y																				Y																						Yes		PN		Once Nursing Staff see the diagnosis, it is difficult to get humane treatment

				14		4		8		2		3		2		1		2		2		2		1		1		2		1		1		1		14		0		1		1		1		1		3		1		4

		Anger - When told diagnosis wrong		1																																																Yes		17				57%

		Better treatment - hopeful		2																																																No		12				40%

		Concerned		2																																																		29

		Confused		2

		Educational		1																																																		Negative to Negative		6		20%

		Made Sense		1																																																		Positive to Positive		9		30%

		Not alone		2																																																		Positive to Negative		10		33%

		No issue		1																																																		Negative to Positive		4		13%

		Not told		1

		Open		1

		Relief		14

		Resentful		0

		Service denial		1

		Stigma		1

		Surprised		1

		Terrible		1

		Upsetting		3

		Validating		1

		Wrong		4

		Positive - Relief		B1		14		46.6666666667		47%

		Positive - Other		B2		4		13.3333333333		13%

		Negative - Stigma/Service Denial		B4		2		6.6666666667		7%

		Negative - Other		B3		8		26.6666666667		27%

		Not Told		B5		3		10		10%

		Neutral - No issue		B6		2		6.6666666667		7%





		



Response to BPD Diagnosis
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Figure 5: First Help Seeking for Women
The top three sources where women first sought help were: 10 (33%) from their GP, 7 (23%) from a counsellor and four (13%) from a psychologist. 
When women were asked which service provider was the most useful to them, psychologists were the most frequently mentioned as ‘useful,’ followed by GPs and community mental health services as the second most mentioned. Counsellors and youth workers were the third most mentioned. Other types of service providers that women also found helpful included psychiatrists, hospitals, drug and alcohol services, nurses, women’s health centres and therapists. 
Information Seeking
Sixteen (53%) women reported that it was very easy to quite easy to find information around BPD and 11 (37%) reported that it was quite difficult to very difficult to find information around BPD.  Twenty (67%) women felt that the information they had found was mixed in terms of quality and usefulness. 
Twenty-five (83%) women noted that it was quite or very difficult to find information on local ACT health professionals, support services or programs that specialised in BPD.  
The majority of women, 23 (77%) sought their information online. Other sources of information identified were service providers and other mental health consumers and peers. 
Approximately one third of respondents either felt that there was no further information they wanted and couldn’t find, or they didn’t know if there was information they wanted but couldn’t find. 
Amongst the remaining women who expressed that they were not able to find information they wanted, they identified the following gaps: 
	Information on local service providers, particularly crisis services and BPD specialists; 
	Specific information on BPD (non-trauma aetiology);
	Education materials for family members and information on how to better understand the diagnosis; 
	Stigma reduction; 
	Peer support options; and 
	How to lead a quality life. 

When asked if it was difficult or easy to find information for friends and family to help them understand the impact of BPD, 11 (37%) of the women indicated that this was not relevant and they had never looked for this information.  However, 15 (50%) women stated that this information was ‘quite difficult’ or ‘very difficult’ to find.
Diagnosis or Labelling of BPD
Women’s Initial Experiences of Diagnosis or labelling
Women were asked at what age they first received their label or diagnosis of BPD, the answers ranged from 15 to 50. The most common age for label or diagnosis was 20.  
Almost 60 per cent of the women reported they were diagnosed or first given the BPD label by a psychiatrist.  The diagnosing/labelling psychiatrist either worked in private practice or in a hospital. It is unclear if the hospitals were private or public.  Several women noted they were very unwell at the time of diagnosis and do not have clear memories of who diagnosed them and what occurred at the time of diagnosis.  
I was not given much information.  I was very unstable at the time, so most of the information was told to my parents. (#W11 Women’s Survey Participant)
When asked if BPD had been explained to them at the time of diagnosis, of those who responded, 5 (17%) stated that BPD was explained to them at the time of diagnosis, 12 (40%) of the women reported that BPD was partly explained to them and 12 (40%) stated that it was not explained to them. 
I wasn’t told. I saw it on my records when I broke my ankle. (#W1 Women’s Survey Participant)

I wasn’t told until a few months after I was diagnosed when I was in hospital due to a suicide attempt… (#W12 Women’s Survey Participant)
There appeared to be a dichotomy in how the diagnosis was explained. Some women received an explanation with a medical focus on the diagnostic criteria, symptoms and treatment options and others reported they received explanations that were thorough and helpful. The difference in explanation approach had an impact on whether the diagnosis was perceived as a positive or a negative. The former explanation was often seen as vague, unhelpful and confusing. It cannot be understated that this is a pivotal moment that can impact how women made sense of what it meant to have BPD, their sense of self and identity, and how they could then proceed to make informed choices on how to best recover. 
That I was attention seeking and melodramatic…that I have trouble dealing with emotions and relationships….That this disorder has low rates of recovery, so I was likely to have it for the rest of my life. (#W3 Women’s Survey Participant)

The psychiatrist vaguely explained it in terms of an instability in emotions, relationships, identity and a tendency to be impulsive and self-harm.  He then directed me to the NAMI organisation website for a more in-depth explanation. (#W23 Women’s Survey Participant)

A thorough explanation was offered regarding the symptom spectrum & how the impact of the symptoms might affect the individual. (#W5 Women’s Survey Participant)

My psychologist explained it very thoroughly to me and gave me a vast understanding of myself and my illness. (#W11 Women’s Survey Participant)

Women’s initial responses to BPD diagnosis were diverse. The majority of women indicated relief at receiving a diagnosis. Some of the women responded positively noting that the diagnosis made sense, was validating and helped them feel “not alone”.  They felt relieved or glad to have a diagnosis.  They noted they had “a name for what [they were] feeling” or a “label to explain behaviour”.  
More relieved than anything because after I had a diagnosis we could figure out a treatment plan. (#W7 Women’s Survey Participant)
Approximately a third of the women reported negative responses to the diagnosis; some indicated they believed they would experience stigma and service denial and the rest reported that the diagnosis was wrong, upsetting and was cause for resentment. Feelings of confusion, surprise or fear were also reported.  
Several women reported that they felt their BPD diagnosis was incorrect; their diagnosis was reported to be based on health professional’s misinterpretation of women’s behaviour, pre-conceived ideas or judgements and limited information.  These women’s experiences of diagnosis and challenging their diagnosis were characterised by feelings of powerlessness, frustration and hopelessness. 
I have found at times that psychiatrists have had a tendency to apply bias and make a lot of inferences as well as to process information in a circumstantial evidence kind of way….it feels like an impossible task to have a professional change the lens through which they analyse me.  Once BPD is suggested, everything I say is then seen through that lens. (#W13 Women’s Survey Participant)
Women’s Experiences Following Diagnosis or Labelling of BPD
Following diagnosis, women embarked on unique journeys that involved seeking information to better understand BPD and searching for appropriate support services and treatments to help them recover.  
Fifteen (50%) reported there had been no change with how they felt about their diagnosis; nine (30%) still felt positive about the diagnosis, six (20%) still felt negative about the diagnosis. For other respondents, subsequent positive and negative experiences with service providers seemed to have an effect on the way they related to their diagnosis and understood their mental-illness. This was the case for four (13%) who initially reacted negatively to the diagnosis and then grew to accept it as a positive once they had experienced non-stigmatising treatment and support, and for 10 (33%) women who initially found diagnosis positive but later saw it as a negative once they became aware of the degree of stigma. 
Service Provider Response to Displays of BPD Behaviours
Service providers were asked to explain how they responded to displays of BPD behaviours from women, and 60 provided a response. The following table lists the six themes identified. 


Theme
# of Respondents (n=60) Mentioned
% of Respondents
Referral
37
61%
Provide Treatment & Support
22
37%
Review & Assess
22
37%
Build Relationship & Utilize Interpersonal Skills
20
33%
Ensure Safety & Mitigate Risk
12
20%
Education & Awareness 
10
17%
Table 3: Themes for Responding to BPD Behaviours
Referral to other providers was the highest response. Thirty-nine (62%) service providers indicated that referral was their first response and that they would refer or try to refer the patient on to another service. This thirty-nine included every type of service provider that provided a response. Additional analysis was conducted to identify sub-themes for the types of referrals. There were six referral sub-themes identified: crisis/emergency, psychologist, mental health, treatment (non-medical), general referral (as appropriate) and medical. 
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Figure 6: Referral Themes
Most service providers referred their client/patient for either medical treatment, mental health review/assessment or a combination of both:
If they haven't already, suggest they attend their GP for mental health review, which in turn may result in them attending a psychologist who may make a referral to psychiatrist for diagnosis if deemed necessary. In most cases I would never tell a client that this is what I felt their diagnosis was but rather would work with alleviating the symptoms over time using my own expertise until they accepted the referral to the GP as above. (#SP009 Mental Health Services Provider)

Some notable patterns when analysing referral trends by service provider included: 
	Mental health service providers were more likely to refer women to psychologists for further review and assessment; 
	Psychologists that specialised in PTSD, trauma or similar, were more likely to refer women to further treatment services e.g. DBT groups;

Women-specific service providers were more likely to refer women to a mental health service professional; and 
	Youth-specific services were more likely to refer women to seek medical treatment.
Many service providers indicated that treatment and support was an important response.
Continue using my counselling skills, including focusing, grounding, empathising & focusing. Assisting in clarification of events, emotions & enhancing self-awareness of the client. Strength based approach. (#SP022 Counsellor)
Further review and assessment of the woman was a typical response. This was particularly prominent in psychologists and psychiatrists.  Providers were seeking to understand a woman’s history and assess for other conditions.
Work to develop trust. Review the patient on a regular basis. (#SP029 General Practitioner)

Those who identified as a mental health services provider were the most likely group to respond to BPD behaviours by focusing on soft skills and fostering a relationship with the women, indicating they would build relationship and utilise interpersonal skills. In general, those who responded this way discussed having patience, continued working with the women, providing validation, showing understanding, but also being careful to set appropriate boundaries. 
I would get to know the person well, but at the same time set boundaries on what my role is. (#SP017 Mental Health Services Provider)

Normalise them. Let her know she was doing the best she could. Ask if she would like to find more valuing ways of getting what she needed - I would like to help her if she did.  (#SP027 Psychologist, Specialty: PTSD, Trauma or Similar)

The response to ensure safety and mitigate risk of the women displaying BPD was one of the lower responses. Only one service provider type (case workers/managers) consistently indicated that this would be a high response for them. One explanation is that when providers rely on referral to another provider or by responding in other ways, such as building the relationship, this is implicit that these responses were efforts to ensure the safety of the women. 
Responses around safety included ensuring the woman’s risk for self-harm and suicide were removed, monitoring her emotional state and also ensuring the safety of others around her, such as children:

Deal with the suicidal ideation bring the person to the here and now, try to understand possible "triggers" and if any current relationship problems. Review if any current D&A issues/use. Plan how to manage feelings over the next day or two. Identify possible ways of addressing the "triggers". Control use of substances, if present, check compliance with medications. (#SP051 Mental Health Services Provider)

Education and awareness was the lowest type of response. Only 11 (17%) service providers noted that this would be a response to BPD behaviours. Psychologists who specialised in PTSD, trauma or similar were the most likely to provide this response. This makes sense as this group is likely to also respond by further review and assessment of the woman’s behaviour. 
Responses around education and awareness included helping the women understand their diagnosis, behaviour, impact on their life and what treatment and support was available:

Talk to them about what I’m seeing. Discuss what is available for them in the community; there is a lot of support. Might point out one or two things for them to consider on and come back to them. (#SP028 Housing Services Provider)

Explore how these behaviours were effecting her life (if they were) and work with making the changes she wanted. Explanation of what was happening for the person and why they were displaying those behaviours. (#SP041 Psychologist)
Service Providers’ Understanding of BPD
Women’s Perception of Understanding from Providers 
Twenty-five (83%) women believed that mental health professionals had little or no understanding of BPD.  Women’s responses indicated that some health professionals did not consider BPD a legitimate mental illness.  
For those that did understand BPD, women reported their understandings of BPD to be limited, often focused on the behaviours associated with BPD such as self-harm and not on how BPD may be affecting each individual woman.  Women’s experiences are unique and it is important that service providers understood this and avoid making assumptions. For example, some women indicated that it was important when health professionals understood that BPD had aetiological links to early life trauma as that was important to those women’s experiences, while other women indicated that they had experienced no trauma and found a trauma-focused approach to be not helpful in the context of their experiences. 
Service Providers’ Reported Understanding of BPD
Service providers were asked to rate their personal understanding of BPD on a scale of one to five, with one indicating ‘low’ understanding and five indicating ‘high’ understanding. 
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Completed_Pivot

		Respondent Number/ID		Capacity		Other - Description		Time Spent		"Other" Categories/Themes		Personal Understanding BPD (1-5)		BPD Understanding Compared to Peers (1-5)		Confidence Level (1-5)		Stigmatising Attitudes Seen (Yes/No/Don't Know/Prefer not To say)		Received Training BPD (Yes or No)		Type of Training		Usefulness of Training		Would Like Training (Yes or No)		Are needs being Met (Yes, No, Not Sure, Partly)		See Comorbid Conditions (Yes/No/Not Sure )		Helped Men (Yes or No)		Changed Approach w/Men (Yes or No)		Would Change approach w/men (yes, no, don't know)		Sufficient Time (Yes, No, Unsure)		Sufficient Funding (Yes, No, Unsure)		Sufficient Knowledge (Yes, No)		Insufficient Resources (Yes, No)		Declined Service (Yes, No, Prefer not to Say)		Gender (Male, Female, Other, Prefer not to say)		Location (Canberra, Queanbeyan, Other Surrounding NSW, Prefer not to Say, Other)

		1		Other		Big Issue Magazine vendor case manager		0:10:21		Case Worker/Manager		3		3		4		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Unsure		Skipped		No		Yes		No		M		Canberra

		3		Mental Health Services				0:47:24				3		3		3		Yes		Yes		Workshop		A little		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		7		Other		AOD Organisation		0:13:25		Alcohol & Drug Services		3		1		2		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		Unsure		Unsure		Unsure		No		No		F		Canberra

		8		Mental Health Services				1:03:08				3		3		2		I don't know		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Partly		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Unsure		No		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		9		Other		Corrective Services		0:16:57		Justice & Corrective Services		2		3		1		I don't know		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Unsure		Unsure		Unsure		No		No		F		Canberra

		10		Other		non-government agency		0:25:50		Other Community Organisation		4		3		4		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Partly		Yes		Yes		Yes		Skipped		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		F		Canberra

		11		Women-Specific Organisations				0:18:13				4		4		4		Yes		Yes		Other		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		No		Skipped		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		14		Other		Family support service		0:27:49		Family Support Services		4		3		3		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Not Sure		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		Unsure		No		No		No		F		Canberra

		15		Mental Health Services				0:40:45				4		3		3		Yes		Yes		Seminar Workshop Formal Qualification		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		F		Canberra

		16		Other		Case worker		0:25:15		Case Worker/Manager		1		3		3		Prefer not to say		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Not Sure		N Sure		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		No		Unsure		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		18		Other		Social Worker		0:06:46		Social Worker		2		3		3		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		No		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		Unsure		No		No		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		19		Other		Alcohol and Other Drug Service		0:33:15		Alcohol & Drug Services		4		2		Skipped		Yes		Yes		Workshop Seminar		Extremely		Skipped		No		Yes		No		Skipped		No		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		20		Psychologists (o)				0:45:40				4		3		4		Yes		Yes		Seminar Other (Reading)		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		21		Psychologists (PTSD )				0:33:27				5		1		4		Yes		Yes		Conference Workshop Seminar		Extremely		Skipped		Partly		N Sure		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		F		Canberra

		23		Other		Former employee community non-profit				Other Community Organisation		3		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Not Sure		Yes		No		Skipped		Yes		Unsure		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		24		Mental Health Services				0:26:48				4		2		3		Yes		Yes		Workshop		A little		Skipped		Partly		N Sure		Yes		No		Skipped		Unsure		No		Unsure		No		No		F		Canberra

		25		Mental Health Services				0:43:19				3		3		3		Yes		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		Unsure		No		No		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		26		Women-Specific Organisations				0:59:00				3		3		3		No		Yes		Formal Qualifications Workshop		Very		Skipped		Not Sure		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		27		Other		Registered Mental Health Social Worker		0:20:37		Social Worker		3		3		4		I don't know		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		No		Unsure		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		28		Other		Mental Health Outreach Case Management		1:04:06		Case Worker/Manager		4		1		4		No		Yes		Workshop Seminar		Extremely		Skipped		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		No		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		29		Other		specialist early intervention (women with babies) across mental health patient, community org, and child protection organisations		0:26:17		Early Intervention Specialist		3		3		3		No		Yes		Conference Formal Qualification Workshop Seminar		A little		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		F		Canberra

		30		Other		Counsellor		0:25:27		Counsellor		2		3		2		Yes		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Not Sure		N Sure		No		Skipped		I don't know		Unsure		Unsure		Unsure		No		No		F		Canberra

		32		Women-Specific Organisations				2:00:12				2		2		3		No		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Partly		No		No		Skipped		No		No		No		Unsure		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		34		Women-Specific Organisations				0:34:00				5		1		3		Yes		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Yes		Unsure		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		36		Psychologists (PTSD )				1:44:36				4		1		4		Yes		Yes		Conference Workshop Seminar		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		F		Canberra

		39		Psychologists (PTSD )				0:17:13				4		2		3		Yes		Yes		Conference Formal Qualification Workshop Seminar		Extremely		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		Yes		No		Yes		F		Canberra

		42		Psychologists (PTSD )				0:33:21				5		4		4		Yes		Yes		Formal Qualification		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		F		Canberra

		44		Other		housing		0:47:20		Housing Services		4		3		3		Yes		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Unsure		Unsure		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		46		General Practitioner (GP)				0:09:54				4		4		3		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No		F		Canberra

		47		Psychologists (o)				0:43:40				4		4		3		Yes		Yes		Workshop		Extremely		Skipped		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		No		No		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		48		Mental Health Services				0:17:49				5		2		4		Yes		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		Yes		Skipped		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No		F		Canberra

		50		Psychologists (PTSD )				0:07:45				4		2		3		No		Yes		Workshop Other (EMDR Training)		Extremely		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		F		Canberra

		51		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)				0:06:16				5		4		3		Yes		Yes		Conference Workshop Seminar		Very		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Skipped		No		No		Yes		No		Yes		P		Canberra

		53		Psychiatrists (o)				1:14:54				5		3		4		Yes		Yes		Workshop Other (DBT Therapy)		Extremely		Skipped		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		Unsure		Unsure		No		No		F		Canberra

		55		Mental Health Services				0:19:02				5		5		5		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		57		Other		Mental Health Social Worker		0:15:12		Social Worker		5		4		5		Yes		Yes		Workshop		Extremely		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Yes		Unsure		Yes		No		No		F		Canberra

		59		General Practitioner (GP)				0:07:22				3		3		3		No		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Not Sure		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		No		Yes		No		M		Surrounding Area (NSW)

		60		Psychologists (o)				0:20:57				4		3		3		Yes		Yes		Other (part of post-grad & placements)		Extremely		Skipped		Not Sure		Yes		No		Skipped		No		Unsure		No		Yes		No		No		F		Surrounding Area (NSW)

		61		Psychologists (o)				0:29:52				3		3		4		Yes		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Partly		N Sure		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		Unsure		Unsure		No		No		F		Canberra

		62		Youth-Specific Services				1:11:29				4		1		3		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		Yes		Yes		Unsure		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		63		Psychologists (o)				0:38:10				4		3		4		Yes		Yes		Seminar		Extremely		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Unsure		No		Yes		Yes		No		F		Queanbeyan

		64		Other		Counsellor		23:59:59		Counsellor		4		5		5		Yes		Yes		Seminar Workshop Formal Qualification Conference		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		Yes		Skipped		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		68		Psychologists (o)				0:11:00				4		1		2		I don't know		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Partly		N Sure		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		No		No		No		No		F		Queanbeyan

		70		Other		midwife with termination of pregnancy services		0:09:20		Midwife		2		2		4		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Not Sure		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		Unsure		Unsure		Unsure		Yes		No		F		Prefer not to say

		73		Psychiatrists (o)				0:45:04				5		2		3		Yes		Yes		Conference Workshop Seminar		Extremely		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Skipped		No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		F		Canberra

		76		Psychologists (o)				0:46:44				3		2		3		No		Yes		Workshop		Extremely		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		Yes		Skipped		Unsure		No		Unsure		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		77		Other		Emergency relief/case management		0:48:41		Emergency Services		3		4		3		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Partly		Yes		Yes		Yes		Skipped		Unsure		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		79		Other		Drug and alcohol services		0:12:10		Alcohol & Drug Services		4		4		4		Yes		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		80		Mental Health Services				4:37:02				4		3		4		Yes		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		83		Psychiatrists (o)				0:17:36				4		2		3		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		No		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		No		Unsure		No		Yes		Yes		F		Canberra

		85		Mental Health Services				0:27:36				4		5		4		I don't know		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Not Sure		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Unsure		Yes		Unsure		No		Yes		M		Canberra

		89		Women-Specific Organisations				0:50:15				5		4		5		Yes		Yes		Conference Workshop		A little		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		F		Canberra

		91		Other		Social Worker in Relationship Counselling		0:32:14		Social Worker		2		2		2		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		No		No		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		Unsure		No		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		92		Mental Health Services				0:44:40				5		1		5		Yes		Yes		Conference Workshop Seminar		Very		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		F		Canberra

		93		Psychologists (PTSD )				0:36:20				4		5		4		Yes		Yes		Conference FOrmal Qualification Workshop Conference Formal Qualification Workshop		Extremely		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Yes		no		Yes		Yes		Yes		F		Canberra

		96		Other		AOD		0:52:19		Alcohol & Drug Services		5		5		5		No		Yes		Seminar		A little		Skipped		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		No		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		F		Canberra

		99		Other		aged and disability sector - people living with mental health disorders within this group		1:27:39		Aged and Disability Sector		4		4		5		Yes		Yes		Formal Qualification		Extremely		Skipped		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		100		Other		Advocacte		0:45:29		Advocacy		4		Skipped		4		Yes		Yes		Formal Qualification Workshop Seminar		Very		Skipped		No		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		No		No		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		102		Mental Health Services				0:19:31				5		5		5		Yes		Yes		Conference Formal Qualification Workshop Seminar		A little		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		Yes		No		No		M		Canberra

		103		Other		Midwife seeing women with substance use issue or mental health issue		0:13:25		Midwife		3		2		3		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		Unsure		Yes		No		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		104		Other		Alcohol and Other Drug		0:19:30		Alcohol & Drug Services		2		2		2		I don't know		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Not Sure		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Unsure		Unsure		Unsure		No		No		F		Canberra

		105		Mental Health Services				0:16:44				3		4		4		Yes		Yes		Workshop Seminar		Very		Skipped		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No		F		Canberra

		106		0ther		Youth Worker in Schools		0:34:08		Youth-specific organisations		4		3		3		Yes		Yes		Other		Very		Skipped		Not Sure		Not Sure		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		Unsure		Unsure		No		No		F		Canberra

						Total Submitted		107

						Total completed		63		59%

		Average time spent (completed)		1:00:58

		Median (completed)		0:33:21								Personal Understanding BPD								Personal Confidence Level								Received Training								Training Usefulness

		Min (completed)		0:06:16								Rating		# People		%				Rating		# People		%				Yes		43		68%				Not At All		0		0%

		Max (completed)		23:59:59								Low - 1		1		2%				Low - 1		1		2%				No		20		32%				A Little		6		14%

												2		7		11%				2		6		10%				Total		63		100%				Very		23		53%

		General Practitioner		2		3%						3		15		24%				3		26		43%				Skipped		0						Extremely		14		33%

		Mental Health Services		12		19%						4		27		43%				4		20		33%				Tot - Ski		63		63		63		Total		43		100%

		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma)		6		10%						High - 5		13		21%				High - 5		8		13%

		Psychologists (other)		7		11%						Total		63		100%				Total		61		100%				Would Like Training

		Psychiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		1		2%						Skipped		0						Skipped		2						Yes		19		95%

		Psychiatrists (other)		3		5%						Tot - Ski		63		63		63		Tot - Ski		61		63		63		No		1		5%

		Women-Specific Organisations		5		8%																								20		100%

		Youth-Specific Services		2		3%						Understanding BPD Compared Peers								Stigmatising Attitutes Seen

		Other		25		40%						Rating		# People		%				Yes		48		76%				Are Needs Being Met?								See Comorbid Conditions

		Total		63		100%						Low - 1		8		13%				No		8		13%				Yes		2		3%				Yes		55		86%

												2		13		21%				Don't Know		6		10%				No		14		22%				No		2		3%

		Further Breakdown of "Other" Category										3		23		38%				Prefer Not to Say		1		2%				Not Sure		11		17%				Not Sure		7		11%

		Case Worker/Manager		3		12%						4		11		18%				Total		63		100%				Partly		36		57%						64		100%

		Advocacy		1		4%						High - 5		6		10%				Skipped		0						Total		63		100%				Skipped		0

		Aged and Disability Sector		1		4%						Total		61		100%				Tot - Ski		63		63		63		Skipped		0						Tot - Ski		63		64		63

		Alcohol & Drug Services		5		20%						Skipped		2														Tot - Ski		63		63		63

		Justice & Corrective Services		1		4%						Tot - Ski		61		63		63

		Emergency Services		1		4%

		Other Community Organisation		2		8%						Helped Men								Changed Approach With Men								Sufficient Time								Sufficient Funding

		Family Support Services		1		4%						Yes		34		54%				Yes		8		24%				Yes		15		24%				Yes		12		20%

		Social Worker		4		16%						No		29		46%				No		26		76%				No		31		49%				No		34		56%

		Early Intervention Specialist		1		4%						Total		63		100%				Total		34		100%				Unsure		17		27%				Unsure		15		25%

		Housing Services		1		4%						Skipped		0						Skipped		29						Total		63		100%				Total		61		100%

		Midwife		2		8%						Tot - Ski		63		63		63		Tot - Ski		34		63		63		Skipped		0						Skipped		2

		Counsellor		2		8%																						Tot - Ski		63		63		63		Tot - Ski		61		63		63

		Total		25		100%

												Sufficient Knowledge								Insufficient Resources								Declined Service(s)								Gender

		Total including "Other" Breakdown										Yes		34		56%				Yes		38		60%				Yes		10		16%				Male		4		6%

		Advocacy		1		2%						No		12		20%				No		25		40%				No		53		84%				Female		58		92%

		Aged and Disability Sector		1		2%						Unsure		15		25%				Total		63		100%				Prefer Not to Say		0		0%				Other		0		0%

		Alcohol & Drug Services		5		8%						Total		61		100%				Skipped		0						Total		63		100%				Prefer Not To Say		1		2%

		Case Worker/Manager		3		5%						Skipped		2						Tot - Ski		63		63		63		Skipped		0						Total		63		100%

		Counsellor		2		3%						Tot - Ski		61		63		63										Tot - Ski		63		63		63		Skipped		0

		Early Intervention Specialist		1		2%																														Tot - Ski		63		63		63

		Emergency Services		1		2%

		Family Support Services		1		2%						Location								Colour Key  To Ensure Accurate Data Count

		General Practitioner/Doctor		2		3%						Canberra		58		92%						Should match total completed surveys

		Housing Services		1		2%						Queanbeyan		2		3%						Should match total who 'changed approach with men' with total has 'helped men.'

		Justice & Corrective Services		1		2%						Other Surrounding NSW		2		3%						Should match total has 'received training' with 'training usefulness.'

		Mental Health Services		12		19%						Prefer Not To Say		1		2%						Should match total has not 'received training' with total 'would like training.'

		Midwife		2		3%						Total		63		100%
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		Other Community Organisation		2		3%

		Social Worker		4		6%

		Women-Specific Services		5		8%

		Youth-Specific Services		2		3%

		Total		63		100%

		15% or Greater =		Yellow Cell
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		Row Labels		Count of Would Change approach w/men (yes, no, don't know)

		General Practitioner (GP)		1

		Mental Health Services		1

		Other		7

		Psychologists (o)		3

		Women-Specific Organisations		2

		Youth-Specific Services		1

		Grand Total		15

		Return to Top

		Has Sufficent Time

		Sufficient Time (Yes, No, Unsure)		(All)

		Row Labels		Count of Sufficient Time (Yes, No, Unsure)

		General Practitioner (GP)		2

		Mental Health Services		9

		Other		19

		Psychiatrists (o)		3

		Psychologists (o)		7

		Psychologists (PTSD )		5

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Women-Specific Organisations		4

		Youth-Specific Services		1

		Grand Total		51

		Return to Top

		Has Sufficient Funding

		Sufficient Funding (Yes, No, Unsure)		No

		Row Labels		Count of Sufficient Funding (Yes, No, Unsure)

		General Practitioner (GP)		1

		Mental Health Services		6

		Other		8

		Psychiatrists (o)		1

		Psychologists (o)		5

		Psychologists (PTSD )		4

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Women-Specific Organisations		3

		Grand Total		29

		Return to Top

		Has Sufficient Knowledge

		Sufficient Knowledge (Yes, No)		No

		Row Labels		Count of Sufficient Knowledge (Yes, No)

		General Practitioner (GP)		1

		Mental Health Services		2

		Other		3

		Psychiatrists (o)		1

		Psychologists (o)		2

		Grand Total		9

		Return to Top

		Has Insufficient Resources

		Insufficient Resources (Yes, No)		(All)

		Row Labels		Count of Insufficient Resources (Yes, No)

		General Practitioner (GP)		2

		Mental Health Services		9

		Other		19

		Psychiatrists (o)		3

		Psychologists (o)		7

		Psychologists (PTSD )		5

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Women-Specific Organisations		4

		Youth-Specific Services		1

		Grand Total		51

		Return to Top

		Have Declined Service

		Declined Service (Yes, No, Prefer not to Say)		Yes

		Row Labels		Count of Declined Service (Yes, No, Prefer not to Say)

		Mental Health Services		1

		Other		1

		Psychiatrists (o)		2

		Psychologists (PTSD )		4

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Grand Total		9

		Return to Top

		Gender of Provider

		Gender (Male, Female, Other, Prefer not to say)		F

		Row Labels		Count of Gender (Male, Female, Other, Prefer not to say)

		General Practitioner (GP)		1

		Mental Health Services		8

		Other		18

		Psychiatrists (o)		3

		Psychologists (o)		7

		Psychologists (PTSD )		5

		Women-Specific Organisations		4

		Youth-Specific Services		1

		Grand Total		47

		Return to Top

		Location of Provider

		Location (Canberra, Queanbeyan, Other Surrounding NSW, Prefer not to Say, Other)		Canberra

		Row Labels		Count of Location (Canberra, Queanbeyan, Other Surrounding NSW, Prefer not to Say, Other)

		General Practitioner (GP)		1

		Mental Health Services		9

		Other		18

		Psychiatrists (o)		3

		Psychologists (o)		4

		Psychologists (PTSD )		5

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Women-Specific Organisations		4

		Youth-Specific Services		1

		Grand Total		46

		Return to Top





Completed_Charts

		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Other

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Average of Personal Understanding BPD (1-5)

3.5

3.875

5

3.7142857143

4.4

5

3.5

3.1578947368

4

3.6530612245



Gender_Analysis_Pivot

		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Average of BPD Understanding Compared to Peers (1-5)

3.5

3.2222222222

2.9444444444

2.3333333333

2.7142857143

2

4

2.5

1

2.8



Completed_Essay_Answers

		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Average of Confidence Level (1-5)

3

3.4444444444

3.3529411765

3.3333333333

3.2857142857

3.6

3

3.25

3

3.3469387755



Services_Provided

		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Count of Stigmatising Attitudes Seen (Yes/No/Don't Know/Prefer not To say)

1

7

14

3

5

4

1

2

1

38



Services_Pivot

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Grand Total



Count of Received Training BPD (Yes or No)

7

9

2

7

5

1

3

34



Comorbid_Conditions

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Grand Total



Count of Usefulness of Training

5

5

3

2

1

3

19



Comorbid_Pivot

		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Count of Would Like Training (Yes or No)

2

2

10

1

1

1

17



Training_Received

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Grand Total



Count of Are needs being Met (Yes, No, Not Sure, Partly)

2

2

2

1

1

1

9



Training_Pivot

		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Count of See Comorbid Conditions (Yes/No/Not Sure )

2

8

17

3

5

4

1

3

1

44



Incomplete_Tracker

		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Grand Total



Count of Helped Men (Yes or No)

1

8

9

1

2

5

1

1

28



Incomplete_Essay_Answers

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Grand Total



Count of Changed Approach w/Men (Yes or No)

2

3

1

1

1

8



		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychologists (o)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Count of Would Change approach w/men (yes, no, don't know)

1

1

7

3

2

1

15



		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Count of Sufficient Time (Yes, No, Unsure)

2

9

19

3

7

5

1

4

1

51



		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Grand Total



Count of Sufficient Funding (Yes, No, Unsure)

1

6

8

1

5

4

1

3

29



		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Grand Total



Count of Sufficient Knowledge (Yes, No)

1

2

3

1

2

9



		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Count of Insufficient Resources (Yes, No)

2

9

19

3

7

5

1

4

1

51



		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Grand Total



Count of Declined Service (Yes, No, Prefer not to Say)

1

1

2

4

1

9



		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Count of Gender (Male, Female, Other, Prefer not to say)

1

8

18

3

7

5

4

1

47



		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Count of Location (Canberra, Queanbeyan, Other Surrounding NSW, Prefer not to Say, Other)

1

9

18

3

4

5

1

4

1

46



		

		Return to Index





		General Practitioner		General Practitioner

		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services

		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma)		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma)

		Psychologists (other)		Psychologists (other)

		Psychiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Psychiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)

		Psychiatrists (other)		Psychiatrists (other)

		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services

		Other		Other



Service Provider Type (no breakdown of Other)

2

0.0317460317

12

0.1904761905

6

0.0952380952

7

0.1111111111

1

0.0158730159

3

0.0476190476

5

0.0793650794

2

0.0317460317

25

0.3968253968



		General Practitioner/Doctor

		Housing Services

		Justice & Corrective Services

		Mental Health Services

		Midwife

		Psychiatrist (Other)

		Psychiatrist (PTSD, Trauma)

		Psychologist (Other)

		Psychologist (PTSD, Trauma)

		Other Community Organisation

		Social Worker

		Women-Specific Services

		Youth-Specific Services



Service Provider Type Including Breakdown of "Other" Category

0.0317460317

0.0158730159

0.0158730159

0.1904761905

0.0317460317

0.0476190476

0.0158730159

0.1111111111

0.0952380952

0.0317460317

0.0634920635

0.0793650794

0.0317460317



		Low - 1		Low - 1

		2		2

		3		3

		4		4

		High - 5		High - 5



Personal Understanding of BPD

1

0.0158730159

7

0.1111111111

15

0.2380952381

27

0.4285714286

13

0.2063492063



		Low - 1		Low - 1

		2		2

		3		3

		4		4

		High - 5		High - 5



Similarity in Understanding of BPD Compared to Peers

8

0.131147541

13

0.2131147541

23

0.3770491803

11

0.1803278689

6

0.0983606557



		Low - 1		Low - 1

		2		2

		3		3

		4		4

		High - 5		High - 5



Personal Confidence Level

1

0.0163934426

6

0.0983606557

26

0.4262295082

20

0.3278688525

8

0.131147541



		Yes		Yes

		No		No

		Don't Know		Don't Know

		Prefer Not to Say		Prefer Not to Say



Stigmatising Attitudes Seen

48

0.7619047619

8

0.126984127

6

0.0952380952

1

0.0158730159



		Yes

		No



Received Training

43

20



		Not At All		Not At All

		A Little		A Little

		Very		Very

		Extremely		Extremely



Usefulness of Training

0

0

6

0.1395348837

23

0.5348837209

14

0.3255813953



		Yes

		No



Would Like Training

0.95

0.05



		Yes		Yes

		No		No

		Not Sure		Not Sure

		Partly		Partly



Believe Needs Are Being Met in the ACT

2

0.0317460317

14

0.2222222222

11

0.1746031746

36

0.5714285714



		Yes		Yes

		No		No

		Not Sure		Not Sure



Sees Comorbid Conditions

55

0.859375

2

0.03125

7

0.109375



		Yes

		No



Have Helped Men

0.5396825397

0.4603174603



		Yes

		No



Changed Approach with Men

0.2352941176

0.7647058824



		Yes		Yes

		No		No

		Unsure		Unsure



Sufficient Time

15

0.2380952381

31

0.4920634921

17

0.2698412698



		Yes		Yes

		No		No

		Unsure		Unsure



Sufficient Funding

12

0.1967213115

34

0.5573770492

15

0.2459016393



		Yes		Yes

		No		No

		Unsure		Unsure



Sufficient Knowledge

34

0.5573770492

12

0.1967213115

15

0.2459016393



		Yes		Yes

		No		No



Insufficient Resources

38

0.6031746032

25

0.3968253968



		Yes		Yes

		No		No

		Prefer Not to Say		Prefer Not to Say



Declined Service(s)

10

0.1587301587

53

0.8412698413

0

0



		Male		Male

		Female		Female

		Other		Other

		Prefer Not To Say		Prefer Not To Say



Gender

4

0.0634920635

58

0.9206349206

0

0

1

0.0158730159



		Canberra		Canberra

		Queanbeyan		Queanbeyan

		Other Surrounding NSW		Other Surrounding NSW

		Prefer Not To Say		Prefer Not To Say



Location

58

0.9206349206

2

0.0317460317

2

0.0317460317

1

0.0158730159



		Advocacy		Advocacy

		Aged and Disability Sector		Aged and Disability Sector

		Alcohol & Drug Services		Alcohol & Drug Services

		Case Worker/Manager		Case Worker/Manager

		Counsellor		Counsellor

		Early Intervention Specialist		Early Intervention Specialist

		Emergency Services		Emergency Services

		Family Support Services		Family Support Services

		General Practitioner/Doctor		General Practitioner/Doctor

		Housing Services		Housing Services

		Justice & Corrective Services		Justice & Corrective Services

		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services

		Midwife		Midwife

		Psychiatrist (Other)		Psychiatrist (Other)

		Psychiatrist (PTSD, Trauma)		Psychiatrist (PTSD, Trauma)

		Psychologist (Other)		Psychologist (Other)

		Psychologist (PTSD, Trauma)		Psychologist (PTSD, Trauma)

		Other Community Organisation		Other Community Organisation

		Social Worker		Social Worker

		Women-Specific Services		Women-Specific Services

		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services



Service Provider Types

1

0.0158730159

1

0.0158730159

5

0.0793650794

3

0.0476190476

2

0.0317460317

1

0.0158730159

1

0.0158730159

1

0.0158730159

2

0.0317460317

1

0.0158730159

1

0.0158730159

12

0.1904761905

2

0.0317460317

3

0.0476190476

1

0.0158730159

7

0.1111111111

6

0.0952380952

2

0.0317460317

4

0.0634920635

5

0.0793650794

2

0.0317460317



		

		Row Labels		Average of Personal Understanding BPD (1-5)		Average of Confidence Level (1-5)

		General Practitioner (GP)		4		3

		F		4		3

		M		3		3

		Mental Health Services		4		3

		F		4		3

		M		4		4

		Other		3		3

		F		3		3

		M		3		4

		Psychiatrists (o)		5		3

		F		5		3

		Psychologists (o)		4		3

		F		4		3

		Psychologists (PTSD )		4		4

		F		4		4

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		5		3

		P		5		3

		Women-Specific Organisations		4		3

		F		4		3

		Youth-Specific Services		4		3

		F		4		3

		Grand Total		4		3

		Return to Index



Return to Index



		Respondent Number/ID		Capacity		"Other" Categories/Themes		Description Understanding BPD		Differences Understanding Personal vs Peers		Factors Impacting Confidence		Stigmatising Attitudes		Comments Training Received		Suggestions Training		Response to display of BPD behaviours		Perceived Needs of Women w/BPD		How Needs are being met		How needs partly met		How needs are not being met		How comorbid conditions influence treatment		Most proud of		Description of changed approach to men		How would change approach w/men IF to treat		Why sufficient time		Barriers Time		Barriers Funding		Barriers Knowledge		Missing resources		Services declined and why		Systemic Factors		Other Comments

		1		Other (Big Issue Magazine vendor case manager)		Case Worker/Manager		Some traits may include manipulation, suicidal tendencies, lying, poor boundaries, difficulty maintaining relationships, no effective medication available (at the time I was involved anyway)		Does anyone fully understand BPD?		Personal boundaries. I am a male, and one of the people I had worked with had previously accused a male worker of sexual misconduct. That bothers me a little. But the fact that I am an out Gay man to my employer sort of mittigates it.		"She's just impossible" She get everything thrown at her and then stuffs it up		Skipped		Skipped		refer to ACT Mental health/Disability program. Evaluation???		Support, understanding, acceptance, seperate the behaviour from the person.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		The fact that we could get along and sustain a long term working relationship.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Funding		Lack of specific training		Training		Skipped		Lack of understanding/empathy		Skipped

		3		Mental Health Services				People who present with BPD have a range of behaviors not limited to but including, difficulty with emotion regulation, anxiety, paranoia, hypersensitivity, attention seeking (debatable), suspicious, confusion, eating disorders, self harming		There is a discrepancy in the way clinical and non clinical services diagnose and treat people with BPD. Womens services are more understanding. Psychiatrist are quick to label.		In my service we work in partnership with clinical services which creates barriers to adopting practices based on psychosocial interventions rather than medication as the primary focus of treatment		Women with BPD are often seen as attention seeking and behaving badly and workers don't want to work with them. I don't like to admit it but when a client comes to our service with BPD I know that it's going to be challenging and hard work.		Raises awareness but I believe that working with people with BPD should be supported by people who are specialist in the field.		Don't know if it exists but minimum cert IV		Take the time to build a relationship based on trust, listen to her story develop a recovery plan based on identified needs and refer her to a good psychologist, Sandy Plummer if possible.		To be heard to feel safe good counsellor/psychologist support network medication peer networks supported accommodation when needed not to feel ashamed		Skipped		Skipped		Judgemental services inadequately trained staff lack of funding to womens services clinical services perception of women diagnosed with BPD clinical managers workload challenges of working with BPD		You must address all issues at the same time, one of the reasons it is difficult because most programs are only funded for short term intervention e.g. no longer than 3 months		Being patient and helping the person realise that they are not defined by their illness and listening and reaffirming		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Government funding is limited to short term interventions		The funding is just not there for long term rehabilitation programs for all types of mental illness		Skipped		Long term case management with the same case worker, long term resedential rrehabilitation programs, cost of access to psychologist,		Skipped		Attitude to BPD, recovery seen as unachievable, costly with little results		Skipped

		7		Other (AOD Organisation)		Alcohol & Drug Services		This is a mental illness people really struggle with and appears to impact their lives significantly. I have noticed that my clients who have been diagnosed with BPD, who are all female have similarities in their behaviour and engagement with our service. Usually at the start, they are very compliant to the point of clinginess and then go on to drop off and never hear from them until the next crisis several months later. I have found them to be very suicidal.		Skipped		I would like to have a greater understanding of BPD, do some specific training around this.		I would like to have a greater understanding of BPD, do some specific training around this.		Skipped		Would like some local training on the illness itself and management strategies		Ask them if they had ever had a mental health assessment.		Stable service provider and organisation. Education and treatment. Respite services.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Makes it very complex		I like to be a stable and supportive counsellor for women with BPD.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Client disengagement.		Skipped		I believe I have the skills to develop a good therapeutic relationship but not around specific treatment of BPD		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		8		Mental Health Services				I'm a non-clinical worker and I find BPB individuals very complicated. Initially they are mostly very personable, however once I have developed what I consider a trusting relationship, they turn. Then they become nasty and egocentric. They blame everything else for whatever is not OK in their life or what they do not agree with in the world.On the other hand they can also be very generous and supportive of others as long as they are in control. In other words I find them difficult people to work with as they appear to lack insight and self responsibility.
I understand this is completely my own opinion as I have a VERY limited understanding of BPD, therefore I never discuss my private view with anyone.
I often question if it is me that is the 'crazy one' however I have many friends that go back from 40 years, a happy marriage,successful & healthy adult children and step children and worked all my adult life ( I am 59 years), I do not have a mental illness. I just find working with BPD people is a bit like walking on egg shells and checking out which way I need to jump.		I rarely discuss BPD with my peers, it is a touchy politically sensitive area because who really knows who has BPD except those people with a diagnosed type of BPD. Sometimes colleagues will mention that 'Jane' is a "Borderline" implying she is a difficult client.		I have managed programs where BPD people have participated and I have behaved assertively. Their expectation was 'special' treatment because of their BPD, eg: needed to be picked up rather than find their own way to activities like everyone else.I have been aware that they can be more independent and capable than they appear. However, my (very) limited experience of working with BPD people was that they can be manipulative. A person that comes to mind was unhappy to not be accorded 'special' treatment like all the services provide'. She demanded that our service fund her transport to an activity that she wanted to attend. However she organised her own and participated in activities.		Skipped		Skipped		I would like to understand it to enable me to identify a person who may have a BPD. This would help me to behave and respond mopre appropriately. I have been abused by too many BPD ( mostly women ) I always seem to do something that gets me into trouble.		What I always do, listen carefully, respectfully and support her in any way I can. I think I am a magnet for them because I'm a what you see is what you get person, my communication style is very direct. This ends up ruining any relationship with a BPD.		Apart for what everyone needs, I have no idea,		Skipped		The ACT is fortunate to have a wide range of services that women with BPD can access, depending on their presenting issues. However form my very limited understanding, I think it is a difficult demographic to provide a effective service.		I don't know but I imagine few practitioners can work with BPD's effectively.		I don't know as I don't work with them. The mental health workers support anyone in our programs depending on their needs and goals.They work in collaboration with clinical and other services.		I always work with integrity,kindness and aim to support the person to enhance their life, to live the best life they can.		I always work with integrity,kindness and aim to support the person to enhance their life, to live the best life they can.		Skipped		Skipped		Not my job to help them anymore		Our Organisation is NDIS funded now so who knows?		I have not been interested enough and they are in the too hard and nasty basket		No Funds and our service provides support not therapeutic interventions		Skipped		They can be difficult to work with		I believe I have written everything I can.

		9		Other (Corrective Services)		Justice & Corrective Services		Clients can change from day to day with anxiety and depression. Similar to Schizophrenia but not as severe.		Not sure		No training in mental health		Skipped		Skipped		Im not an expert leave the 5training to people who know what they are doing but can help me and this organisation with sending clients to the right services.		Refer to CATTS team or MH staff		Help support diagnosis		Some agencies are better than others		Skipped		as above		No influence		I don't know whether I am proud. Would like to think woman are receiving the help and support they require in the community.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Too many clients and work load.		Not sure of funding.		TRaining		Skipped		Skipped		Not asking for help. Using drugs or alcohol to make themselves feel better and more 'sane'.		No

		10		Other (non-government agency)		Other Community Organisation		a result of complex trauma when young; causing insecurity and attachment issues in people who are diagnosed with it. Reputed to be difficult to treat and manage.		I have long understood it to be arising from childhood trauma. I have been working with clients with BPD for many years, within a reparenting framework from an unconditional positive regard place - including some mindfulness practice.		experience; free to be available within structured boundaries; able to hear difficult stories without being personally affected.		they are difficult/intractable clients. They are overly demanding of therapist's time and space. They are unrewarding to work with.		Skipped		interested in the current literature, especially as DSM 5 is reputed to have listed it as complex trauma disorder, rather than borderline personality disorder.		make consistent appointments - time, day, spacing, etc; work first on safety, support and self-care; refer to GP to rule out other generic health issues; explore history - slowly, tempering trauma responses.		non-judgemental, non-stigmatising counselling; reliability and predictability of appointments, counselling, counsellor, etc; availability of long-term counselling that is affordable.		Skipped		some counselling agencies have capacity for long-term, low-cost counselling; some private counsellors will negotiate fees.		majority of available counselling is time-limited; private counselling is expensive; counsellors are sometimes afraid of the complexities involved in working with people diagnosed with BPD.		being careful of the influence/impact of other issues in the person's life		watching them come alive and have confidence in themselves that is not brittle		men were less willing to step into some of the art/play frameworks that I have utilised; so counselling tended to be more talking based		Skipped		I have capacity to have open-ended counselling contracts, and can negotiate affordable fees		Skipped		currently working for an agency that has other criteria for clients		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		short-term counselling contracts and stigmatising of clients diagnosed with BPD		Skipped

		11		Women-Specific Organisations				*BPD is a complex mental disorder that affects people’s thoughts, emotions and behaviours * They find it difficult to cope with the areas of their lives or life changes, * Difficult to recognise that they are also grey areas in their life rather than only black or white areas. * They find it difficult to control their emotions, overcome their same experiences, tolerate the distress in their life, keep up with their relationships. * They can feel very low self esteem * Can feel suicidal thoughts or attempts, , self harm, can be anxiety and depression associated		Skipped		Skipped		for the comparison of clients with and without BPD, during the same incident or issues.		Good.		More training for workers in the community sector needed		Refer to groups such as DBT, put in strategies, connect with MH team		To cope with emotions and deal with difficult situations mainly		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Training resources for client Support group therapies.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		14		Other (Family support service)		Family Support Services		A personality disorder effecting personal relationships, self image, intense fear of abandonment ,self harming, anger and irritability.		I feel that I am slightly more aware of the condition amongst quite a few of my peers many have heard of BPD but would not be able to recognise symptoms due to lack of education surrounding BPD		I feel confident with my attempts to help but almost powerless in my effectiveness due to continual crisis.		You can't work with them. They are just angry and abusive. They are mad. Some workers do not appear to understand this is a mental health problem and not a personal attack.		Skipped		Training around awareness and possible ways of approach to situations.		Try to work with her to find out if she had sought out professional help with personal issues she was experiencing.		Consistent reliable long term professional assistance that does not cost to access.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		In working in family support our focus is mainly on the children and how the parent is parenting. We try to address any emotional issues that are influencing the parent through acting respectfully and reliably and referring when assistance is needed irrespective of diagnosis.		My attempts to assist with them 'seeing' their children and being able to connect and form a trusting relationship with me as a worker.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		BPD is one of the many issues we need to take into account when working with a family.		This is not an area we specialise in.		More education around BPD		Skipped		Skipped		Lack of services and time for those services to assist. Education and empathy would go a long way.		Skipped

		15		Mental Health Services				Usually the result of abuse or invalidation during early childhood, manifests in adolescence through depression, anxiety, self harm, splitting, inability to regulate moods, psychosis. Two opposing forces always at play psychologically, leads to black and white thinking. Therapy including DBT focusses on acceptance and change, and bringing the opposing forces together using "wise mind".		That it is treatable and that treatment can have good outcomes. That it is the result of abuse or invalidation in childhood. Some clinicians still hold the view that BDP clients should be avoided due to their unrelenting complexity.		Understanding BDP theoretically (studied it at Uni doing psych degree) and having had hands on practical experience with many BDP clients, hence fine tuning practice by experience.		That they could not be "cured" and were a pain in the neck to work with. That they were somehow flawed or defective and would never be normal. That they were attention seekers and manipulative for their own personal gain.		Skipped		Skipped		If they haven't already, suggest they attend their GP for mental health review , which in turn may result in them attending a psychologist who may make a referral to psychiatrist for diagnosis if deemed necessary. In most cases I would never tell a client that this is what I felt their diagnosis was but rather would work with alleviating the symptoms over time using my own expertise until they accepted the referral to the GP as above.		Validation, long term therapy or support, mindfulness training to foster acceptance of their current situation, challenges to initiate change in maladaptive behaviours, positive relationships.		Skipped		Clients who are financially able to meet the cost of ongoing therapy (over at least 12 months) are accessing therapy or those who are lucky enough to be accepted in to programs offering DBT.		Many clients who would benefit from formal therapy such as DBT are prevented from doing so due to restraints such as low income, lack of transport, and symptoms of the diagnosis itself. Therapy needs to be more readily available to all who want it. Some clients are not being referred to therapy by clinicians and case managers because workers are unaware of treatments such as DBT.		All considered to be part of BDP		Helping them feel understood, accepted and worthwhile Bearing witness to their stories of abuse Long term support		Skipped		Skipped		Case loads not too high		Skipped		Cases need to be closed after certain time frames		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Old beliefs that there is no cure and so clients with BDP should be avoided or a least kept at arms length in order to prevent them wreaking havoc on workers/workplace.		Skipped

		16		Other (Case worker)		Case Worker/Manager		Person can switch from normal functioning and engagement and managing in day to day activities of living and raising a family to deep emotional distress, paranoia and revisiting past distressing events and then back to 'normal' functioning		Skipped		I have been told that what I do is helpful, but I would like to see some long term changes and I don't		Skipped		Skipped		Don't know, at this point anything may be helpful		Observe, see to safety of client and children, encourage engagement with psyc or counsellor if I was unable to stay with the person I may call the mental health team		Don't know		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Don't know		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Case load, knowledge, willingness of client to accept diagnosis and engage in specific treatment		I work in a non profit organisation,		Lack of training opportunities, cost of training,		I have only accessed on line resources. The time available for my client to sit with her psychologist is limited (bulk billed) and she says that it is not enough time		Skipped		Not enough allocated bulk billed appointment opportunities, availability of mental health practitioners, traumatising experiences of engagement with Centrelink and housing		Skipped

		18		Other (Social Worker)		Social Worker		Those individuals with attachment issues.		Skipped		Skipped		Attention seeking, emotionally unstable, difficulty regulating emotions effectively.		Skipped		Skipped		Refer to an appropriate service provider (mental health, psychologist, psychiatrist).		Ability to regulate emotions, training in attachment		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Time constraints- emotions don't just work on a 9-5 basis, and these women require 24/7 support.		Skipped		There have been no/limited training opportunities.		Training, materials, knowledge		Skipped		Time constraints, stigmatisation		Skipped

		19		Other (Alcohol and Other Drug Service)		Alcohol & Drug Services		Borderline Personality Disorder is a Mental Health disorder whereby the client has not developed a thorough attachment to their caregiver. The result of this is that the client then experiences fear of abandonment, inability to adequately regulate their emotions and the development of unhealthy relationships.		I have a special interest in this area and have completed several training sessions. I don't believe that my peers have had as much experience.		Skipped		Crazy, psycho, clingy		Training with Sandi Plummer is always fantastic!		Sandi Plummer facilitates it		follow procedures		education, information and acceptance		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Taking into consideration a holistic approach to their needs to ensure that all areas are addressed.		The relationships that I have been able to build and the work that has been done to improve their tolerable level of arousal and management of emotional regulation.		Skipped		Skipped		I have the support of my Manager to do so.		Skipped		Liberal Government		Skipped		Sufficient training for all staff and implementation of learning.		Skipped		stigma, lack of education, lack of adequate funding		Skipped

		20		Psychologists (o)				It is a complex condition that is often misunderstood. People with BPD have persistent difficulty relating to other people and to the world around them. They have insecure and confusing emotional responses, including mood disturbances. Sometimes they have impulsive behaviours. It is often co-presenting with anxiety and depression as well.		I try to keep up with articles and readings about BPD so I can do my best for our service participants. But I am not a clinical psychologist and have therefore not the same level of training as others might have.		Sometimes the "push / pull" of the service participants results in them mistrusting or avoiding our sessions. Some of my colleagues think that if I try to re-engage I am reinforcing the person's behaviour. So sometimes I doubt whether I am doing the most effective thing.		I have sometimes heard people talk of them as having "tantrums" or "trying to get attention".		I found learning about strategies to help our service participants very useful.		Diagnosis Symptoms Strategies to help people with BPD		Certainly explore further, check the symptoms against diagnostic criteria and look at other diagnoses. Regardless of diagnosis though, some strategies particularly from DBT, would be helpful to any person displaying such behaviours.		Counselling and support, medication as required determined by Psychiatrist experienced with BPD.		Skipped		Some psychiatrists have been very good in the ACT for proper diagnosis and treatment. Some good experienced psychologists, social workers and other mental health professionals in the area. But still a large number of people with BPD having little ongoing support or access to support agencies.		Diagnosis sometimes being made by people without experience. Many people with BPD receiving low level or no services. Lack of understanding about BPD.		Bi-polar difficult call with symptoms in common. Really it is very complex - one of the difficulties is that there are many crises which can delay specific therapy. The other conditions also have to be addressed, although many of the strategies can be useful for co-presenting conditions as well.		perseverance		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Crises which delay therapy. Stopping and starting therapy because service participant leaves and then returns later. Irregular attendance. All of these can be part of condition...		Skipped		Skipped		Often the person need practical support, even for such things as filling in forms or being personally organised. Have discussed in peer supervision in the past how the agencies that provide support workers can sometimes be very helpful for people with BPD and wish that more people could be linked with such services.		Skipped		People give up on them, mainly because the condition can make on-going relationships difficult.		Even with the difficulties people do improve over time...

		21		Psychologists (PTSD )				BPD is a condition that often though not always has been impacted by early childhood trauma. However this can also appear if attachment needs weren't met throughout the developmental stages. Individuals with BPD do not have a stable sense of self and have major difficulty with strong emotions. Triggers are often where they feel a sense of abandonment or betrayal. Behaviours are often self harming and not nurturing also can be quite attacking to people who they feel have let them down. Relationships are impacted significantly. BPD can vary greatly from being able to function in the world to great difficulty with day to day life.		The peers I work with have similar ideas however there are people who believe it can't be treated. Treatment for this condition requires years of therapy and cannot be managed in short term therapy. I am not concerned with working with high levels of emotions while some peers are not comfortable working in that area.		Short term therapy options. Cannot be worked in 10 sessions. Engagement of clients and their willingness to continue to want change or work with the strong emotions. At times it can be challenging working in the love you one minute or hate you the next. There can be lots of miscues. I have found that trying to assist by email phone or text can be very difficult ground and miscues can happen.		Too hard to treat. To difficult to work with. Can't be "cured"		I have attended some very professional workshops. Have had supervision in regard to BPD and try to stay informed with changes to practice		Have found a lot of the ACT training and mindfulness very useful. Need for a good understanding of trauma and brain development and to be able to explain this to clients. Good supervision when working with clients with BPD		Look at trauma history. There are many people now using self harm strategies to manage emotions so relying on self harm is no longer an indication. Look at triggering emotions check out feelings of abandonment and betrayal in relationships. Discuss slowly over time and explain to client what BPD really is and means. Many receive a diagnosis without good explanation.		Support but gentle challenging. Helping to build a larger tolerance for their emotions. Working from a values base has assisted many of my clients. They may not be able to do it but identifying where they had choices.		Skipped		Again not access to long term therapy. 10 sessions under Medicare 12 under health in mind. Not access for long term therapy in public system Small amounts of therapy		see above		Skipped		Providing them with strategies that assist them in their lives and relationships. Assisting them to become more mindful. Helping them understand the condition and providing a safe environment for this		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Short term Medicare support. Having to extend sessions out rather than providing weekly support In the first 6 months		Medicare restrictions and financial barriers. Have seen some clients for no charge to maintain consistency		Skipped		Access to groups. These are expensive. The combination of group and individual therapy a better approach than either individually		The level of contempt shown at early stage and the inability to engage despite several attempts. I just said it is clear that this is not working for either of us.		Negative stereotyping. Inability to access consistent supportive help. Crisis workers being burned out and cementing the negative self belief		Skipped

		23		(Other) Former employee community non-profit		Other Community Organisation		.		Skipped		Skipped		Reactions from GPS in particular, one GP said case were “tough ones.” Some GPs refuse to treat. Client not taken seriously.		Skipped		Needs more. Not a lot around.		Try to find support and refer accordingly.		skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Refer to appropriate professional services		Skipped		Skipped		Lack of service capacity. Hard to find someone to refer to. Lack of training. Getting a good GP and good support.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		24		Mental Health Services				I understand the role of emotional regulation and attachment in BPD, as well as the charactistics of people who have been diagnosed.		I believe that I have a more thorough understanding because I have worked with people with BDP, as opposed to some peers who are aware of BPD but not had the hands on experience.		The level of severity of the BPD would affect my level of confidence. I have had good outcomes in the pasat working with people with BPD, but I believe they were on the less extreme end of the scale.		I believe that there is an attitidue that nothing can be done with a person with severe BPD, and that they are a lot of effort. A general perception that its not worth the trouble.		It was quite basic, and did not cover much more than I had learn at uni.		I would like more practical training around how to work effectively with someone with BPD from a community services perspective, not a clinical perspective.		If it was impacting her life I would advise her to get a mental health care plan and see a psychologist for possible diagnosis. If it was only mild then I may not follow it up, as a label of BPD can be damaging.		More awareness and knowledge so that services are more informed and sensitive		Skipped		Some individuals within services are great, very informed and helpful.		Some individuals are very ignorant and make interactions with people with BPD very unpleasant		Skipped		Being able to give a consistent response and through doing this help them to reach some goals.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Case load, other work demands		Funding has been allocated and we cannot get more just because we have some participants with BPD		Lack of relevant training		Skipped		Skipped		General culture withing health services that women with BPD are trouble makers, and an inability to respond on a case by case basis. Also because women with BPD often present as high functioning, they are told by services that they don't meet criteria for support		When studying BPD at university, it was taught by showing the movie "Play Misty for Me". I was disgusted that the university had chosen the worst possible way to depict someone with a diagnosis with BPD. The attitides towards BPD aren't just coming from services working with clients, it is actually being taught with a negative bias before people even come into contact with someone with BPD.

		25		Mental Health Services				Problems relating to people Emotionally unstable May include self harming		People who have been given the label of BPD may be seen as manipulative and attention seeking and their concerns are not taken seriously.		I try to listen to the person regardless of their label and get to know them. I ask them what would be helpful for them rather than "telling" them what they should and should not be doing.		Person is seen as an attention seeker and that because they have been in the service already they should come back.		One trainer said that they did not believe in the diagnosis of BPD and that many people who have been this diagnosis have a back ground of trauma.		Skipped		I would get to know the person well, but at the same time set boundaries on what my role is.		Respect. Trauma informed services.		Skipped		Some people are understanding and do not treat these women as attention seekers.		Services give up too easily on people with BPD diagnoses.		Some women have so many problems (including physical health problems and/or pain) to deal with that it is difficult for them to improve their lives.		I am listening to them and not thinking about their label. One woman was clearly attention seeking by making her minor physical health problems in her mind major ones and she was seeking to have unnecessary (not yet anyway) operations and we had to apply for her to have a guardian to decide on medical treatment.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Some people feel that they need more assistance than we are able to provide, although some are also respectful of my time and work with other people, and do not contact me outside our scheduled meeting unless it is necessary.		In the mental health program that I work we usually have enough time, but perhaps I need more training and supervision from a psychologist to know how to use this time effectively to help the person. I like to listen to people, but sometimes it is difficult to move on to something that we need to work on.		I work with people with a variety of mental health problems and they often also have physical health problems as well. They are too many training courses that I would like to attend and there is not enough time or funding for training.		Skipped		Skipped		Professionals who believe too much in diagnostic labels. We all have some characteristics of BDP, but once someone makes that diagnosis and it is in MHAGIC it is difficult to change that even though other mental health professionals have made different diagnoses and the person will be treated as an attention seeker.		Skipped

		26		Women-Specific Organisations				Originally a notion describing being on the borderline between psychotic and neurotic behaviors. Problems include times of over and under self regulation, impulsivity, impaired reasoning, can include feelings of abandonment, unstable and difficult relationships, difficulty being able to self comfort and self harm, can be vulnerable to drug and alcohol abuse. Could come about as a result of trauma or genetics, still being researched as not yet fully understood Working with such people one aims to support with treatment for associated depression or anxiety and assist with modifying behaviours that significantly impair the persons functioning in daily life		The difference that i mostly see is the labeling and belief in the label and the permanency of the disorder. i see it as a process that can be worked with, many see it as a fixed immovable disorder.		Clients tend to go up and down, support needed to recognise that that is part of the process sometimes this affects my confidence.		Skipped		Skipped		At the Moment DBT seems to be the 'go to' work with borderline, yet some of the behavioral issues I see make sticking to the required work group commitment really difficult sometimes hindering in the persons self perception...seeing it as another failure.		Arrange professional supports required, remember to not be demanding in times of transient distress, make sure of client and personal safety, remember to stay empathetic.		unsure		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		I have a funded amount of time per week that I have for each client, their needs are often much higher than what can be provided.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		27		Other (Registered Mental Health Social Worker)		Social Worker		See DPM classification manual		Lack of understanding of many workers of difficulty in keeping BPD clients engaged		Understand practice of DBT Understand difficulty for clients in regulating emotions		Skipped		Need for more flexible training modules for DBTforregional practitioners		See previous questions More training on inter disciplinary management of cases		Refer to psychiatrist for accurate diagnosis		Housing Psycho education Support as well as therapy services		Skipped		Skipped		Lack of ongoing involvement of mental health services		May need to deal with otherconditionsfirst eg suicidal behaviour		Able to maintain long term relationships with them		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Limit of sessions available under BetterAccess program		Skipped		Lack of local training		Refuges Supported accomodation		Skipped		Lack of respect/cooperation between mental health professionals and community services		Skipped

		28		Other (Mental Health Outreach Case Management)		Case Worker/Manager		BPD occurs through trauma, particularly from childhood. It can include behaviours such as self harming and susceptability to suicide ideation. It can result in emotional dysregulation when situations trigger feelings of abandonment. Working carefully within an attachment framework; I seek to acknowledge and validate what my client is feeling; I then use therapeutic techniques such as mindfulness and ACT to help clients learn new skills to assist them to lower their arousal level, self soothe and better able to handle painful situations and regulate their behaviours.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Very worthwhile training, including helping with understanding and therapeutic techniques, by Dr Sandi Plummer (Psychologist and head of DBT team for clients with BDP) in Canberra		Workshops by practitioners in the field; including referral options and $'s to enable clients to participate in DBT. Also, development of collaborative pathways between hospitals, psychiatrists, psychologists, social workers, etc re shared support of clients (particularly those with suicide ideation)		Acknowledge/validate her feelings Mindfulness/ACT to help with reduction in symptom arousal (eg anxiety) Develop a Safety Plan with the client re managing self harming/suicide ideation if necessary Assisting her to learn self soothing techniques Collaborate with her Psychiatrist (if has one) and arrange for a referral if necessary Referral to Psychologist experienced in complex trauma (if doesn't have one)		Help with learning self management techniques Client participation in workshops on Mindfulness, etc Therapeutic work for complex trauma Collaboration among practitioners and with the client on her support needs $'s so that clients with BDP on low incomes can participate in DBT Where necessary, support for women clients in relationships, especially those with children, so they can parent effectively, including regular respite for both the women and their children; and also relationship counselling when difficulties arise Assistance to enable clients to fulfill their education/work goals		Skipped		Some supports available through ACT Health, Community Service Directorate, Psychiatrists/Psychologists, case management		Not enough $'s for longterm, ongoing counselling needs through Medicare Better Access Lack of opportunity for DBT for those on low incomes Lack of Parenting support (especially childcare) for time out/respite Lack of collaboration (disjointed) among medical and other supports (need for an organisation, eg ACT Health?) to take up the mantle with this Lack of statistical reporting for all agencies (difficult to get an evidence base of changes past/present re improvements, etc. Need for an organisation, eg ACT health to take charge of this)		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		As a Social Worker engaged in mental health outreach/case management, I see women on a weekly basis (and more often if they are particularly unwell). In this way, situations can be monitored and steps taken, early, including collaborating with mental health clinicians.		Skipped		Not enough funding provided by federal/ACT governments for client therapeutic support Lack of access to sufficient childcare places for respite for children, where necessary		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		29		Other (specialist early intervention (women with babies) across mental health patient, community org, and child protection organisations)		Early Intervention Specialist		We approach our understanding of BPD from a trauma-informed perspective (as opposed to a "mental illness" or DSM perspective). The main challenges we see for these women are in interpreting relationships and regulating some aspects of emotion in certain situations.		I'm not aware of how others understand BPD - so this is a bit tricky to answer, However, because we don't "treat" BPD or mental illness specifically, we are less concerned with managing the "problematic" aspects of the illness. Our organisation focus is purely on the parenting and relational aspects between women and their children - so we perhaps understand or view it through a slightly different lens compared with mental-illness focussed services who have different objectives.		We have good evidence that our work is effective in reducing some of the relational risks for babies of women with BPD. However, our work is not focussed on treating illness.		Skipped		I find increasing emphasis on recovery-based strategies much more useful than "DSM-type" information.		One concern I have is for the tendency to see women (and probably men too) with a mental illness in terms only of their illness and how to "help the illness". Often, their roles as parents are considered as an afterthought. Training that addresses the face that many women with mental illness (BPD included) are also parents, and increasing skills of how to support women in such a way that also helps promote mental health outcomes - particularly for infants - is deeply needed.		skipped		In the context of the work our organisation does, they are essentially the same as the needs of all women: Safe and secure housing Freedom from unreasonable financial stress, and financial autonomy Adequate medical and dental care Social inclusion etc. Additional strategies may be needed to ensure women with BPD can achieve this. In the context of our work one example would be recognition of previous trauma, and access to practitioners who work from a trauma-informed persctive (e.g. midwives and obstetricians can sometimes, unknowingly, exacerbate stress and trauma).		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Reducing incidences of child abuse and neglect; Supporting women to keep their children with them; Helping increase protective factors/ reduce risk factors for intergenerational mental illness experiences; Supporting women to feel more empowered and less "reactive" to past trauma (typically their own experiences of being abused as children).		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Simple: lack of funding to match the demand for services.		Lack of awareness of the need for services which support the parenting roles of women with BPD (and other mental illness)		Skipped		Appropriately trained staff to meet demand - funding issue again.		We turn back between 2-5 requests a month from other services in ACT alone (we are a national org). to provide specialist programs to families with mental illness (and other high-risk factors).		Same as those listed: - Too much focus on the mental illness - Not enough recovery-based and trauma-informed practitioners - Not enough funding to support vulnerable women in meeting their needs fo a happy and good life.		Skipped

		30		Other (Counsellor)		Counsellor		Difficulties with emotional & behavioural self-regulation, sporadic thought patterns, difficulties to focus, high expectations of others, lack of self-responsibilities. Underlying factor - trauma experience & attachement issues		do not have information about it		had only attended an introductory workshop about BPT. Had only briefly worked with 2 women potentially meeting criteria for BPT. Not being a 'clinical' practitioner.		Lack of self-regulation & owning responsibility. Difficulty to work with as they may have overly relay on practitioners' support while lacking self-awareness about their role in a situation. Overbearing & struggling to process information & receive support approprietly.		Had presenters who run DBT groups for BPT & speakers with living experience of BPT. Info about farmacological & psychological treatments. Good overview		case presentations with a process of treatment and outcomes		continue using my counselling skills, including focusing, grounding, empathising & focusing. Assisting in clarification of events, emotions & enhancing self-awareness of the client. Strength based approach.		Encouraged self-care, family & professional support. Having pets found to be helpful.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		stayed with them, supporting emotionally, empowering & encouraging them		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		not sure, I am not a clinical psychologist, I can be an additional support to other MH professionals working with a client		like any other funded non-for-profit community services organisations		profile and focus of the services		Skipped		Skipped		unsure		thank you

		32		Women-Specific Organisations				Extreme thoughts and behavior that might interrupt with day to day life. Trouble relating to situations and other people. Poor impulse control, angry outburst, Narcissism , mood swings etc		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		More training on how to manage the behavior of clients with BPD		I would refer her to a psychologist to determine the diagnose		More skilled therapist who specialize in working with BPD		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Giving them the right support according to their needs.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		In our service we have clients with complex issues and needs and it is not enough time to focus		Funding Cuts from the government		Not enough training		More trained staff		Skipped		The same pattern in their behavior		Skipped

		34		Women-Specific Organisations				BPD is a Personality Disorder, it mostly impacts an individuals ability to form and maintain interpersonal relationships and can incompass a range of behaviours and experiences. The DSM-IV has an 9 item diagnostic criteria with requirement to meet 5 or more of the criteria. People labelled with BPD classically present with fears of abandonment and a poor sense of self.		Most of my peers are aware of and use either the DSM-IV or ICD. We have spent several years also talking about Complex trauma as an alternative name - most recent work in Trauma field has again suggested that BPD is different from Complex Trauma reactions		I am aware of the recommended form of therapy and have done training years ago, however we have not been able to provide a full DBT program for many years, so I occassionally use elements of DBT but not consistently or extensively.		I once asked a supervisor in my first year out of uni how to treat BPD - his response was "with a silver bullet." I was fairly hopeless for sometime about treatment and successful outcomes.		I would have been a very fresh, possibly still a student on placement, so it was hugely helpful in providing factual info about a range of mental health issues and making me feel competant.		Perhaps it being provided outside Mental Health Services at times, being clear, accurate and destigmatising		Talk about it with her, explore the patterns, other disagnoses, what her understanding is, has she heard the term, I might get the DSM out and have a look at it with her.		Clear diagnosis and honesty about treatment plans		Skipped		Some women are being diagnosed with in MH or other areas and communicated with honestly about prognosis and treatment. Others I've seen have had 3 or more diagnoses in their history and none of them make sense and no treatment or medication has been particularly effective		DBT is an enourmous undetaking and agencies rarely have the resources and funding to provide it, privately it is expensive and clients often have to do it more than once. Let alone the individuals need to the be ready to and able to change patterns of behaviour.		Suicidal ideation is always a first order issue to be treated, after that idealy you would move on to BPD, often I work with the anxiety and/or depression and PTSD		destigmatising and helping them to access assistance across services		Skipped		Skipped		Our services are not time/occassion limited		Skipped		Small agency so rolling out DBT hasn't been supported over the last 8 years, it requires us to partner with other agencies to provide one on one counselling		Skipped		Larger structures of DBT are missing (i.e. consult groups, the group program for clients) I have easy access to resources like diary cards etc		Skipped		The long term nature fo the work, often BPD clients are unable to work (or maintain employment) an are reliant on public health and services are often limited in what can be provided over 1-2 year period		Its challenging work, often rewarding, often frustrating, as my career has progressed I've been able to see what BPD looks like over the life span.

		36		Psychologists (PTSD )				I understand BPD as highly likely to occur where there has been ongoing neglect, traumatic experience or traumatic stress in the family, occurring in early life (before age 3) . These circumstances often continue throughout childhood and adolescence, leaving the person without sufficient attachment security, modelling, and love to internalise which could be corrective. These circumstances leave the person without an intact sense of self, a strong likelihood of fragmenting (feeling as if they're disintegrated) when they have intense feelings especially anger and sadness, when they feel abandoned or internally unstable. John Briere talks of these sufferers as having been traumatised in an intimate relationship which makes the world of intimate relationships terrifying, traumatising and unstable. Their current trauma is frequently associated with abandonment, confusion, anger and grief in an intimate relationship. These preoccupations often reflect or resemble the original wound with the caregiver in early life (when this emerges in therapy). Unlike most other people in the clinical context, sufferers of BPD are more threatened by and have more trouble feeling and expressing sadness than anger. People with BPD have intense and overwhelming feelings which they are unable to contain and they flee into into self-destruction to lessen the pain, or to express their self-hate, shame, self-contempt. or feeling they should be punished. They respond to respectful, very consistent long-term therapy and therapist regard, and techniques that help them contain their overwhelming affects. They suffer enormously from feeling that they cannot communicate their pain in any way that anyone will get and are driven to extreme acts to try to express this, which frequently fail as they are often interpreted negatively as attention-seeking or insincere or manipulative in some way. My tentative understanding of this is that traumatic experiences get encoded in the body (Van der Kolk, Janina Fisher, Pat Ogden, etc etc) and therefore are impossible (to the sufferer) to express verbally. Increasingly research is showing that intervention needs to be at the level of, or include, the body.		Skipped		Experience. Age of sufferer - I'm better with older sufferers. My resilience and care for the person. My framework of understand the behaviour.		I don't find them in my psychology peers but the Crisis Team and some Emergency personnel still accuse sufferers of attention-seeking, acting out and manipulation,i.e. they ignore their own distressing feelings of helplessness and the historical and spectacular shortcomings of the mental health system to provide these sufferers with any relief or effective therapy. I'm glad to say that this appears to have changed dramatically since some new psychiatrists started at Mental Health and started pushing for staff training in the disorder and DBT groups and xcomprehensive therapy.		I have had ongoing supervision for years with an experienced clinician. I have trained, read and been in reading groups with psychodynamic practitioners who have high regard, respect for their clients and confidence in their method		The more the better and including several kinds of therapeutic approaches since temperamentally some of us prefer different approaches. I think it should include psychodynamic formulations, mentalisation-based therapy (Fonagy et al) - a therapy which is time-limited and has an increasing evidence base; DBT and Schema-Therapy (I understand the latter is also producing evidence of effectiveness..		Be incredibly calm, respectful and attentive. Talk reassuringly and while doing so, assess risk of self-harm and suicidal intent - ask directly if necessary. Assess risk of harm from others, current circumstances e.g. housing, recent hospitalisation etc. Find out if any other services are involved and who the person likes or trusts. Find out the triggering event and who's involved and the likelihood of their support or otherwise. Find out who the person has for support. Ask about their experience with crisis services and who's been good in the past. Find out who their GP is and what the doctor knows about the person's suffering. Refer them to a suicide prevention program if necessary, give them the first available appt, furnish them with crisis nos if I wasn't available and, if necessary, call CATT or Mental Health, or refer them to ED and make sure someone can take them. Organise transport if necessary.		Safety, security, trustworthiness, reliability, care, firm boundaries, consistency and predictability. Support in their personal lives. Therapeutic interventions and living skills from a few practitioners.		Skipped		Mental Health are offering a dBT group this year and have practitioners specially trained to deliver it and appropriate individual therapy and case work.		There isn't a budget adequate for needs of people who need long-term therapeutic support. Even a time-limited therapy group needs to run for 6 months with individual therapy as well (DBT) and ideally 2 years (as the Queanbeyan DBT group does with impressive results) or 18 months with individual therapy (Mentalisation based therapy for BPD). Individual therapy only could take 4 or more years to get somewhere. Medicare gives people 10 sessions/year.		They are complicating and all need to be accepted and treated - by referral to other services or practitioners if appropriate.		Being given the privilege of their trust, reduction of their distress, some improved capacity to self-manage including their feelings, being someone they can talk to about their distress and potential solutions		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Primarily financial - they can't afford ongoing treatment and very few services offer long-term treatment.		The people I see with BPD are unable to maintain employment and hence can't afford treatment. The NDIS may assist with this for those (few??) on disability support pensions for mental illness. Not sure if you can get a DSP for BPD		Skipped		A trusted (by the client) after hours or crisis service. Capacity to be paid for weekly or twice weekly sessions for 3-10 years.		I'm not in a position to take someone who is impulsively suicidal, dangerous or at risk of serious self harm		Think I've already said. Lack of understanding within the system but especially in the community is a great barrier.		Skipped

		39		Psychologists (PTSD )				I see BPD as being a result of com plea interpersonal trauma. These people are highly sensitive and not well validated. They require a great deal of time, energy and understanding but are probably the most rewarding to help.		Only mild differences in ability to understand and cope with challenging behaviours.		My health isn't terribly good and I do not have the energy I once had as a practitioner.		Psychiatrist who say they people with BPD are impossible to treat so why bother. General ignorance of the complexity of the disorder and too much labelling rather than sincere efforts to assist.		It is frustrating that there are not enough Australian experts. I was going to further training in Paris in two weeks with Marsha Liunehan but that was cancelled.		More training in Australia		Take care thorough history, do psycho-education about trauma, teach mindfulness, distress tolerance, emotional regulation and interpersonal skills training. If there was no improvement, I would suggest a group DBT program.		Validation and empathy, skills training as mentioned in last question.		Skipped		Skipped		Not enough funding. Medicare only allows ten sessions and treatment is usually longer term than other presentations.		some may need the support of a psychiatrist for medication. Myriad of other influences but no time to answer.		My patience and genuine empathy.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Mainly Medicare restrictions and monetary constraints for the clients.		Lack of Medicare sessions - only 10 in a year is not enough.		Skipped		Skipped		I referred on to a group program when the client was not improving. In another case I had too many DBT clients in my practice and was experiencing burnout.		Attitudes that they cannot be helped and that it is too costly so why bother. Lack of training in universities for students of psychology, counselling and social for.		too busy to answer, sorry.

		42		Psychologists (PTSD )				Neurobiological impact of chronic trauma on development of self. Dissociative style of personality functioning. DIsorganised attachment, resulting in unstable relationships, identity disturbance, emotional dysregulation.		I have done additional training for complex trauma disorders and see BPD as developmental and able to be resolved with therapy. 52% of middle class people suffer from complex trauma (Research quoted in Adults Surviving Childhood Sexual Abuse )- I do not demonise and defend against BPD.		Additional training and understanding of the phenomena of BPD.		"Should not take up the mental health dollar as they are not able to be helped." DIsmissed as being untreatable.		Helped me understand the organisation of personality and how avoidance and coping strategies are adopted to survive chronic trauma.		Trauma Informed Care! Beautiful guidelines and phased treatment for complex trauma. Mainstream treatment and respectful understandings for complex trauma sufferers. As outlined in the guidelines document of Adults Surviving Childhood Sexual Abuse (ASCSA)		Normalise them, let her know she was doing the best she could. Ask if she would like to find more valuing ways of getting what she needed - I would like to help her if she did. Assist her in understanding her feelings and what can help neurobiology when we feel overwhelmed.		Learn to feel safe, to learn how to regulate emotions which are outside the window of tolerance and then to process trauma and integrate it into present adult personality.		Skipped		Good therapists, practising longer term attachment therapy. Excellent therapists practising D.B.T as trained by Dr. Sandi Plummer.		Large amount of CBT and Psychiatry clinicians not acknowledging the new neurobiology of complex trauma. BPD is no longer untreatable.		I fit the co morbid symptoms in to the general understandings of BPD. EG Drug and alcohol is another way of avoiding difficult feelings, and for some time this was useful. We will help resolve the feelings and this will help decrease the need to use D and A.		Being with them as they build safety and attachment in the therapy. Trauma Informed Care.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Medicare only provides 10 sessions a year. We need weekly therapy for a year to help BPD.		Medicare fundnig doesn't cover BPD.		Skipped		Need to work alongside psychiatry to help with more complex cases. This is difficult to achieve.		One client was too severe - too suicidal and dysregulated for private practice. Also too much of a forensic profile for me to treat safely in private practice.		Lack of understanding and people in mentl health roles being stigmatised regarding the diagnosis.		Skipped

		44		Other (housing)		Housing Services		BPD usually presents with chaotic, self sabotaging behaviours, inability to filter emotions, swift moods swings and that the whole world is at fault, not them. The ones I work with alienate their support workers, make up false illnesses for sympathy, say that no one supports them but reject help, animal hoarding and unable to maintain a property or goes overboard with personalising their property. Conflicting actions, words and thoughts.		Other mainstream housing managers would come across these clients but without understanding them they might be labelled problem tenants, they might be transferred into the intensive support team.		I have to work with them. No choices here!! I take everyone as an individual and even if labelled with BPD I would like to see how it affects them personally and would feel comfortable talking about the illness if they are and the other issue is do they have insight?		Personally I would say they are the harder of the mental illnesses to work with. BPD can be miss understood and the behaviours from those persons can be testing and trying for services and usually if I talk to other workers form health to NGO's they all slightly cringe at the thought of working with BPD tenants. I've heard them described as difficult, mental , crazy, selfish, combative but also vulnerable and unorganised, gonna do it...		It made the behaviours make more sense to me. The internal conflict that can occur and you can see it. Not taking their words to heart helps. They can lash out and usually at the workers they value most. I've seen clients lose long term support over the magnitude of some of the lies. The training put things into perspective, as much as it could.		Some de-escalation tips would be good. Setting boundaries with these tenants seems to work. Black and white rules. Hard to be grey and supportive. I try but it usually comes back to bite me so the simpler the rules the better but you must have some. How their emotion takes over and thought and reason are secondary. Praise is good but don't make it too mushy. They will crave more so keep it short and make sure you notice the little things.		talk to them about what Im seeing. Discuss what is available for them in the community, there is a lot of support. Might point out one or two things for them to consider on and come back to them. Ask if they want a referral to see a GP, therapist etc.		Need friendship Support without judgement Some may need medication others don't support in day to day stuff if required simple rules and not too many honesty clinical support-mental health		Skipped		there are support programs for persons if they are willing to engage there are special housing managers that support these type of tenants if they come to the attention of the housing manager I am personally in a supported program for mental health tenants, funded until the rollout of NDIS.		mental health have such a high case load that they often don't need to clinically manage these clients, they don't engage much and are often apposed to the diagnosis or don't understand it. again capacity is always a factor. there is limited understanding of it so more education and training, not that much offered in the ACT.		Depending on what it is. I cant do much at the time if they are under the influence of substances. Some wont engage at all, I still visit yearly as required Some have lost children, still use and sell illegal substances and cant see the problems. Some we just talk on a regular basis and I do what I can at the time. I do speak freely so I have some in depth conversations with clients. Again I don't have a set way, it depends on the relationship I have with the tenant, how willing they are to move forward or address certain issues that may arise from their behavioural tendencies.		Not giving up. Keep resetting each time we meet and give them 100% attention at each meeting. talking with them about perspective and consequences to actions, seeing the light switch on when you get something right.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		My role description.		Skipped		Skipped		more training specifically and peer education from lived experience is very valuable.		Skipped		their own condition their own thoughts other persons inability to manage them, to roll with the ups and downs, to not accept the bad behaviours and again set personal boundaries about your engagement. funding education time required to work with them		its hard work but they can surprise you and that helps...

		46		General Practitioner (GP)				BPD represents a problem with emotional regulation and the ability to form relationships. It is often the result of childhood trauma or attachment problems in early childhood. People with BPD often have very black and white views of the world, as well as difficulty trusting others. They often externalise reasons for problems.		Most practitioners find these patients difficult to work with.		I see more stability when I work with them long term		They are badly behaved, disruptive, want too much fir themselves		Skipped		Skipped		Work to develop trust. Review the patient on a regular basis.		Continuity of care. Trusting therapeutic relationships. Affordable care.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Somatising needs regular review		Times when I've been able to provide continuity of care. Advocating for patients in healthcare settings		Skipped		Skipped		I work in a service with long appointment times		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Non- continuity of care Services based on needing to be acutely unwell to receive attention		Skipped

		47		Psychologists (o)				Underlying trauma, early childhood trauma, sexual abuse, ongoing stress or trauma is usual. May need long term treatment. May be difficult to engage clients at first. Therapist may need training in DBT to be effective. Clients often afraid of the diagnosis. Stigma attached to the diagnosis. Often comorbid conditions as well. Therapeutic alliance very important.		I have had introductory training in DBT and done a considerable amount of other short term professional development and reading about it.		Long wait time for clients before being able to see me -6-8 weeks. Clients may feel stigmatised and not be very willing to engage in counselling. I don't have full training in appropriate treatments.		Hard to treat it. They are quite mad. They are very damaged people. They can't work properly. They are unreliable. They have a lot of things wrong with them. They are damaged women. Rarely are men mentioned.		Good intro to treatment and knowledge about the availability of services locally.		More and cheaper access to full DBT training and introductory training and info sessions.		Try to develop a trusting relationship with her. Suggest that counselling could be useful. Be supportive, use supportive counselling. Try to assess if she had had any previous assistance with her symptoms or a diagnosis. Refer her to her GP. Be aware that she may not be ready for counselling.		Understanding. Early support. Appropriate training for professionals who may come into contact these women. More services available from properly trained professionals. More public education to reduce stigma.		Skipped		Some DBT training is offered at times. Some psychologists and services are specialists in this area.		Not enough of the above. Little public awareness of what BPD is. Little early support e.g.from school counsellors. Headspace can be difficult for some women/young women to access.		I try to prioritise which needs should be addressed first in consultation with the client. This may involve quite a bit of psychoeducation or subtle suggestion. I may need to treat some simultaneously. I may carefully refer to other services such as the client's GP, but without the client feeling they are being fobbed off or abandoned.		Developing a good therapeutic alliance. Diagnosing comorbid conditions. Moving slowly with treatment.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Lack of funding for my organisation.		Not enough government funding provided.		I haven't had full training in DBT and other possible treatments. The focus of my sub service in my organisation is treatment of those with drug and alcohol issues and other mental health issues, so it is not designed for specialist treatment of complex mental health conditions. I refer clients up other services for this.		Not enough services such as art therapy and Other body therapies.		Skipped		Lack of community awareness of what services can help these clients. Stigma about the condition and reluctance of some professionals to treat it because of the idea it is difficult to treat. Lack of early intervention in childhood and adolescence and young adulthood.		Skipped

		48		Mental Health Services				A disorder where a person has a personality which has unstable self-image, interpersonal relationships and mood with disturbed sense of identity.		Some peers lack understanding of why people with BPD behave the way they do and some lack tolerance of these people.		The team I work with, the expertise they have, the understanding of the disorder.		Can't be helped Attention-seeking behaviour No cure/treatment		DBT training and startegies helpful		Skipped		Encourage DBT		Understanding Acceptance DBT		Skipped		DBT programs		Skipped		Address all the issues		Provide safe good care		Skipped		Skipped		Provide an inpatient & day patient service		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Long treatment process		Skipped

		50		Psychologists (PTSD )				sorry, no time for this		Skipped		limited time available in hospital setting		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Discuss with treatment team		Usually trauma work		Skipped		Model of complex PTSD used in my workplace		Skipped		Skipped		Recognizing role of trauma and treating same.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Work in acute hospital setting		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Perception of them as too demanding		Skipped

		51		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)				Based on psychiatric training and masters degree focussing on infant development and trauma. As well as over 20 years on the clinical coal face		Skipped		Skipped		histrionic controlling dramatic manipulative		Skipped		Skipped		skipped		proper assessment and therapy available if wanted		Skipped		Skipped		Not enough understanding nor enough aprop services (and support for those service providers)		Skipped		Skipped		men and women have diff needs		Skipped		Skipped		not enough private psychiatrists in canberra		medicare rebate not enough and many are not able to pay a gap		Skipped		Skipped		because my books are full and are closed		no funding no recognition in the public system and stigma compounds this		Skipped

		53		Psychiatrists (o)				complex mental dysfunction amenable to treatment chronic high risk of self harm improved functioning with age		identifying problem behaviuours forming therapeutic alliance managing counter transferance offering patient support but within a therapeutic context		knowledge experience managed BPD in different contexts		drug seeking drug use being called a "pd" disrespectful being labelled rather than describeing the person as suffering		no negative comments		more widespread needs to be manadtory at all NGO's privding services because it is about managing difficult behaviour disseminate knowledge about the disorder reduce stigma instill hope - it is one of the few mental illnesses that can allow patients to recover almost completely without medication it has a good prognosis		depends on my role ensure that my role in the situation is completed, because the difficulty is this may be jeapordised if behaviours interfere with the situation		stable accomodation, food access to services as indicated		through NGO's counselling services ie Innana throughh mental health public and private		Skipped		Skipped		they influence in the way that they need to be treated along with BPD more treatment options for comorbid conditions		helping women become independant		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		time managing risk		time and finances		time and finances		Skipped		Skipped		stigma inadequate knowledge from professionals time		Skipped

		55		Mental Health Services				Very misunderstood disorder by professionals! Too much stigma . Not enough respect		People do not research. People listen to the stigma snd discriminate		I understand because I lived with it most my life. Now a professional in MH.		People stigmatise and think BPD is a form of manipulation, bitter people that u shouldn't associate with, attention seekers and compulsive lyers. Terrible stigma. No respect and correct knowledge		Skipped		Skipped		Educate.. discuss.. get a professional diagnosis determined, find services direcrly for BPD eg. SPECTRUM ringwood east victoria		Respect! Available help! Aavailable therapy.. 'Wise Choices Program'.. ACT. Acceptance Commitment Therapy		Skipped		Skipped		Not enough		Thats why ACT therspy is good. Strong aproach to help past abuse triggers		They relate to me as I had it. It opens up the experience together in therapy.. able to relate to me more feel more heard and validated		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Not enough time and funding .		BPD Isnt a priority for alot of services unfortunetly which is very incorrect		Skipped		General info for clients.. carers.. family and community education .. and CHILDREN		Skipped		Services not respecting and discriminating against woman and men with BPD		Please show the omportance of the need for more services specialising in BPD.

		57		Other (Mental Health Social Worker		Social Worker		BPD is an individual that struggles to manage their emotion regulation due to an invalidating environment. Many individuals will use self harming to regulate their emotions and stuggle to maintain effective relationships both personal and professional.		I believe that there should be more training to assist individiuals with the understaning of BPD		Long term working with BPD		If a female is challenging or difficult they can easily be labelled as BPD. If a male is challenging he's just difficult.		The training assisted me to find working with BPD as a rewarding opportunity.		I was training by the Linehan Instituate in America as I didn't find the training in Australia as effective and I continue to have training overseas.		Validate their onoing challenges in life. Discuss and develop a plan for therapy with the client. etc		Validation, patience, understanding and time.		Skipped		There are several programs that assistance BPD in Canberra both private and public		Some community agencies end relationship when things get to difficult which limit the services available.		Skipped		Being part of their journey		Skipped		Skipped		I'm in a position that allows me to have long term support for these clients.		Skipped		Social workers are unable to received that same amount of medicare funding as other therapists		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Patience, time, validation and understanding		Skipped

		59		General Practitioner (GP)				Fluctuations between mania and depression		I don't know		I am not aware of any clear diagnosing criteria		Skipped		Skipped		GP specific training is a must		use the Blackdog Ins. screening tool refer to psychiatrist		treat their depression		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		low medicare rebate		Skipped		lack of proper training		GP specific training		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		60		Psychologists (o)				Core emotional regulation difficulties. Biopsychosocial model - whereby biological features of the disorder result in high emotional sensitivity/reactivity which are unsupported by environmental features (including neglect, trauma, poor emotional availability of parents). Resultant coping strategies are consequentially largely maladaptive and harmful.		I'm a new graduate in psychology. My training included placements in formal DBT programs, thus I think I've probably developed my understanding of BPD comparatively to my peers. I think I have a greater understanding of some of the core difficulties relating to emotional reactivity and abandonment which enables to me to respond appropriately to these personality features. I've also had exposure working with a number of different clients with BPD which has given me a greater awareness of the diversity of presentations associated with this illness.		Currently working within a private setting, managing the provision of behavioural and skill based strategies with addressing core maintaining factors can be difficult within this context. It can sometimes be difficult to sit with the level of risk required.		Some of the attitudes express a hopelessness/helplessness working with people with BPD, which felt dismissive of their difficulties. In some ways these attitudes can be expressed in a way that is blaming of a client for their personality features.		I've trained in the DBT model. Working with experienced clinicians for this population was extremely helpful. Served to develop my clinical formulation relating to clients in this population which gave me a signfiicantly greater foundation from which to apply clinical skills.		It needs to be more readily available and I think integrated more regularly with standard training programs. Skills learnt to work with BPD populations are so highly applicable within other populations as well. My expsosure to some hospital settings seem to suggest that other professions have very limited training, despite many allied health professionals working with this population (e.g., nurses, social workers)		Depends on the context that I was seeing the client. A further assessment would be helpful and if I were working within a multidisciplinary team providing some psycho-education around this presentation may assist the team in working with this client.		Availability of services!!! Skills training and psycho-education are extremely important to reduce risk, at least in the first instance.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Further consideration of appropriate skills training. Need to consider range of management strategies and ways in which other conditions (e.g., anxiety disorders) might contribute to maintenance of BPD symptoms.		Ability to provide a supportive, collaborative, non-judgemental space.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Clinical context - i.e., public or private. Medicare provisions.		Within private care, medicare will only support 10 sessions annually. For someone presenting with BPD this is entirely insufficient. Some effective skills training can be done in this time period, however, the development of the therapeutic relationship is also extremely important.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		61		Psychologists (o)				complex trauma reaction resulting in insecure attachments, emotional lability and dysregulation and difficulty seeing other's perspectives.		I dont know - I just expect that others who have had more experience and training in this area would have a more comprehensive understanding than myself		ability to develop rapport, ability to maintain empathy, ability to formulate/understand their struggles from their perspective / lens of BPD, knowledge around therapeutic tools to use to help client		from nursing staff. that BPD clients are "beign difficult", that their problems are "behavioural" (ie intentionally manipulative and thus therefore not reflective of real needs or "real" mental health). A general impatience and lowered tolerance for such clients.		it was many years ago, I would like to do more.		no ideas		explore her understanding of herself and her issues, review her background, develop a formulation whether or not it comes with a formal diagnosis in order to help her understand her behaviours.		support! empathy! a safe therpeautic enivornment where they know they are accepted and can thus do the work		Skipped		Some psychologists list DBT as a therapeutic approach they utilise.		Need more DBT programs or clinicians available at low to no cost		Skipped		Providing an empathic formulation that helps women understand their issues without judging them as bad.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		operational requirements - unable to see clients more than once a week		?		I believe it is satisfactory but could be greattly improved		Skipped		Skipped		difficulty in accessing low to no cost services		Skipped

		62		Youth Outreach Services				Borderline Personality Disorder is so called because people with this illness are said to be on the borderline of neurosis and psychosis. Borderline Personality Disorder is primarily an issue of identity disturbance, where patients often engage in impulsive and self-destructive behaviours in order to escape feelings of emptiness. People with BPD also seem to struggle with regulating their emotions, and so learning distress tolerance is an important step in minimizing the risk of self-mutilation (behaviour that is very common for people with BPD).		In some ways I feel confident because I am aware of the characteristics of BPD (having a close friend with BPD), but I often feel as though my ability to help them is determined by their commitment to self-care. With the mental health system the way it is, it can be very difficult for young people to be adequately supported by mental health services. If people with BPD do access help from mental health professionals, I often find that they stop going after a period of time because they do not have the money or the psychologist they were working with has left because their contract ended due to lack of funding. If people with BPD are not receiving assistance for managing their condition I often feel that their capacity to engage with my service is limited.		The idea that BPD characteristics are related to female hormones. There is a difference between women being hormonal/emotional and having BPD.		The idea that BPD characteristics are related to female hormones. There is a difference between women being hormonal/emotional and having BPD.		Skipped		Learning how to engage with clients with BPD. Learning how to best provide services for people with BPD.		I would try to engage the client in further discussion about what she might be experiencing. If there were characteristics mentioned that I considered concerning with regard to the person's well-being (self-harm, reckless/impulsive behaviour, emotion dysregulation), I would recommend that they speak with a mental health professional. I do not think it would be appropriate for me to suggest a label, especially with the diagnostic characteristics of BPD- many people with very different symptoms can all meet criteria. I do not think labelling and pathologizing is the way to go, my focus would be on making sure maladaptive behaviours are targeted to improve the person's well-being.		Need to be understood and respected. Need to not be 'labelled' or pathologized but to be seen as complex, multi-faceted individuals. I believe women with BPD want service providers to be committed to them and to show genuine concern for their well-being. I believe they need stable and secure relationships with service providers, but these relationships need to have healthy professional boundaries.		Skipped		There does seem to be greater awareness around BPD.		Clients with BPD often feel labelled and like there is something wrong with them. Perhaps they would benefit from strengths-based approaches, positive psychology. I think it is important to focus on their abilities and to recognise their individuality.		There is a lot of complexity and sometimes it is hard to assess the needs of the client because of this.		Respecting these individuals and not making assumptions based on the diagnosis.		Skipped		Skipped		It is not my role to treat women with BPD as I am not a mental health professional. Rather, in my role the focus is on assessing the needs of the clients when accessing my service and I will take mental health issues into account when tailoring my approach to the individual.		Skipped		Skipped		I would like more training opportunities on how to work with clients with BPD so that I can make sure what I am doing is best practice.		BPD specific groups or organisations to refer to would be excellent.		Skipped		Mental health services are not accessible. I believe there needs to be much, much more funding with regard to community mental health services. Clients with BPD often have complex needs and need a high level of care that is not available from community health services. I also believe that attitudes towards mental health and stigma in Australian society constitutes a barrier to people with BPD accessing help and recovering. Many people do not perceive mental health as an integral component of well-being and are not familiar with self-care strategies. I also feel that there is a fear of mental health professionals, particularly by people with BPD. Perhaps mental health professionals would benefit from a more empathic approach. From my experience I believe that people with BPD really want to be understood by their mental health professionals and often feel that this is not the case. Saying this I do understand that people with BPD can be present a challenge to maintaining professional boundaries within therapeutic relationships.		Skipped

		63		Psychologists (o)				People with BPD experience distressing emotional states, they may find it hard to related to other around them, become emotionally distressed can be insecure and impulsive. They can often use self harm as a way to manage distress. people with BPD may have had a traumatic upbringing or been sexually assaulted, although this is not true for all people diagnosed with BPD.		Unfortunately it can at times be a diagnosis that it looked upon negatively and the needs of the person be mistaken for attention seeking and is some way false.		I have worked with many women who have been diagnosed with BPD. I have has some training in this area and have also training in the concepts of Dialectical behaviour Therapy (not at DBT Therapist by any means). I feels confident it that I can allow the person to be who they are without passing judgment and not taking things personally.		more statement like "Oh she has BPD, don't make her feel to conformable. She needs to know there are consequences to your behaviour" All BPD women self half		I was fortunate enough to attend training with the creator of DBT which was very useful in understanding the structure of BPD.		It would be great to help educated everyone about the development of BPD, how the behaviours displayed by a person with BPD are not voluntary.		Explore how these behaviours where effecting her life (if they were) and work with making the changes she wanted. Explanation of what was happening for the person and why they were displaying those behaviours.		Long term skills based training and support!		Skipped		Skipped		limited places where you can access long term therapy that is free. limited even if you have to pay for it.		based on severity and safety.		helping them feel hope and a way to live their life. letting them feel normal and not blaming. respect!		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Depending on where I am working. Funding limitations, restrictions on the number of sessions, not being able to provided out of hours work.		its just non existent. 10 sessions a calendar year through Medicare is not going to be enough. Equally the ATAPS program is not sufficient. Gov departments offer a version of some therapy but not a full treatment program that is needed for people with BPD. No out of hours staff funding available.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Long term therapy needs stability, safe accommodation, a support network of people working with the women. No limitations in the number of sessions require, ability to have a contact our of business hours, a safe place apart form a Mental health Ward to be if they are feeling suicidal.		Skipped

		64		Other (Counsellor)		Counsellor		borderline personality disorder is a complex mental disorder that affects people’s thoughts, emotions and behaviours, making it difficult to cope in all areas of life. The core features of BPD are intense, uncontrollable emotions, a pattern of troublesome relationships and a disturbed sense of self or identity. People with BPD may appear to lead chaotic lives, act impulsively or intentionally harm themselves as a method of coping.		I am a qualified counsellor who keeps abreast of mental health issues in the ACT, whereas others may not do so.		Skipped		patronising don't understand issues that cause BPD, symptoms, diagnoses, causes and treatment are understated Ignorance of issues		mostly positive treatment is still vague overall		all GPs and mental health and other health service providers need full training around BPD		provide CBT and support networks The following treatments may be beneficial: Dialectical behavioural therapy (DBT) is a treatment specifically developed for BPD and includes individual and group therapy. Techniques such as mindfulness are used to help manage intense and difficult feelings. Psychodynamic therapy is long-term individual therapy that helps you understand your behaviours, moods and disruptive thoughts through a therapeutic relationship with a single therapist. These insights can help you find ways to respond to the environment and better manage your symptoms. Schema-focussed therapy helps change the way people view themselves (reframing schemas) to improve self-image. Cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) can assist people with BPD to work on core beliefs that are negatively impacting their lives. Interpersonal psychotherapy teaches new ways to interact with people. Medication There is currently no medication licensed specifically to treat the disorder. However, medication can sometimes help to control symptoms, and can be useful if the BPD is combined with other mental health disorders		understanding empathy support networks medication		Skipped		every mental health care practitioner is not fully trained and aware of BPD GPs, mental health nurses have little awareness and knowledge of BPD counsellors - same psychologists - same		People with BPD are not being adequately diagnosed and then treated		understanding the complexities and dual daignosis (comorbidity) and addressing various aspects of BPD and other conditions kindness empathy appropriate treatment and support scaffolding community support		given support and treatment so that they do receive the full gamut of treatment that will assist them in living their daily lives in this society		need more peer group support male bonding appropriate referrals		Skipped		Skipped		they need a lot of support we get them for too short a period to do any real solving of their complex and myriad needs and requirements and treatment		ACT govt need to be educated about BPD so that funding can be provided so that people with BPD can be treated adequately and appropriately		Skipped		funding networks support treatment for women and men peer group support		Skipped		none of the support, understanding and treatment options that I have suggested previously are properly implemented		AMC needs to be educated and mental health in the ACT needs to be made aware of the Throughcare program and the Coming Home program etc that assist people who are highly likely to have BPD

		68		Psychologists (o)				Completed workshops relating to this diagnosis and its treatment during my Masters of Clinical Psychology. Worked with and assessed some clients with this diagnosis.		Skipped		Not a great deal of experience		Skipped		Very good teacher for the workshop who has a lot of experience in the area		unsure		Possibly assess or use skills associated with the treatment of BPD and see if they responded well to that. Monitor risk		Support and good therapy		Skipped		Some good psychologists with good experience		Not a lot of information and knowledge being given to people about the diagnosis or where supports are		Skipped		Help reduce self-harming behaviours		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Work as a private practitioner under medicare. Limited sessions available		Where I work does not specialise in this area or have funding to help		Need more exprience		Skipped		Skipped		unsure		Skipped

		70		Other (midwife with terminatino of pregnancy services)		Midwife		its a mental health condition with high rates of self harm and inability to self regulate emotional state.		anxiety and depression are well understood but not so much other mental health conditions.		It is a challenging thing sometimes to provide services especially in such a sensitive service. Often, these women do not want exactly what we normally provide but are very vocal in calling for individualised care, which does not always work in our insitution, (hospital). There is also a higher rate subjectively of women known to have borderline personality of disclosing abuse and rape, sometimes having led to this current situation. I find going into the room with an open mind and knowing that it is better to provide some service (which is acceptable to the patient) as better than none. It is often uncomfortable		That it is not a 'real' condition, but rather a label for difficult women whose psychiatrists don't want to spend time diagnosing		Skipped		Incorporating more unknown mental health conditions among depression and anxiety		In this case make sure she has mental health support outside the service. If she was displaying suicidal ideation get a mental health review		to be treated with their needs not just their diagnosis		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Limitations in mental health support		Being able to provice a service		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		high patient load		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		73		Psychiatrists (o)				A disorder of attachment & affect regulation often but not always related to childhood trauma or abuse. Often manifests as unstable relationships, intense rapidly changing emotions & risk taking behaviour. Often seen after suicide attempts or self harm. Often co morbid with depression, anxiety & substance abuse.		I think most psychiatrists would have a similar understanding.		I feel I have a good knowledge & empathy for these women. However my care is hampered by the lack of affordable, evidence based program for them for instance dbt or mentalisation based therapy .		That they are attention seeking or not 'core business' for mental health providers, that their symptoms are made up, that they are 'just a pd'.		I feel I have a good understanding and that these are people who can , with good care, get better.		Linehans dbt approach or Bateman & ?fonaghys mentalisation based therapy.		A careful assessment including for comorbidities & suicide risk. Education for her & family/carers. & gp or other health providers (with permission). Attempt to limit means of self harm/suicide if possible (eg limit supply of medication). Address Comorbidities. Work towards engaging in appropriate therapy. These patients generally need a long term approach.		Stable accommodation & living arrangements. Stable income . Stable long term relationships with health care professionals. Appropriate evidence based therapy eg dbt.		skipped		Skipped		I don't think there is currently access to dbt through mental health act, although there are plans for this. Insufficient supported accommodation also - often publuc housing is hard to get. & feels (& is) unsafe.		These need to be addressed often before they are able to engage in therapy .		Advocacy with other health professionals. & services. Working towards a public dbt program.		I am female. Need to be more aware of potential for erotic transference. Also they are higher risk of violence. Still need therapy but harder to access as some dbt program's are women only.		Skipped		skipped		These patients need weekly contact for therapy plus time to liaise with carers other health professionals, manage crisis etc. I usually work 3 days a week with a patient caseload of 90+ patients & teaching, administrative & professional development responsibilities on top of this. I will usually have around 5 patients with severe bpd & perhaps another 5 with less severe bpd. I cannot provide the kind of care they need alone. Sometimes they will have a case manager but they generally have heavy caseloads too. These patients are stressful to care for because of their frequent contact with emergency services, high suicide risk & tendency to make complaints about care givers. I am not always confident I will have support from my organisation.		Until recently I think they were seen as unable to be helped & undeserving of help. Metal health funding overall is short particularly for time intensive interventions like therapy.		Skipped		A well set up evidence based therapy program like dbt.		As a trainee (to my shame) because I thought it wasn't the responsibility of mental health & we didn't have the expertise or resources to care for them. This was in Victoria.		The idea that they aren't 'core business'. Lack of therapy programs & time to provide effective care (these patients are time consuming). Fear of being blamed if they suicide - fear of the coroners court & not being backed up by the organisation. Lack of support eg peer review groups, debriefing - these patients often express intense emotions and can be tiring to care for.		These are people who have often suffered terribly & deserve better from our health system.

		76		Psychologists (o)				Difficulty recognising and regulating emotions. labile emotions. Possibility of dissociating. Possible childhood abuse and significant trauma. Can be difficult to treat because of length of time needed to engage successfully with the client and to provide appropriate treatment. DBT often first port of call to treat 'severe' levels of the disorder. plenty of stigma attached to the label. More women than men affected or at least assessed. Difficult to access mental health professionals who have appropriate training to provide treatment. Can be successfully treated.		Some peers less experienced or with less basic training to work with these clients. No prejudice or stigma evident, as they are a very empathetic and sympathetic and professional group of practitioners.		I only have basic introductory exposure to DBT training. I have yet to have more than a few clients who have BPD.I havev only been working as a psychologist for 2 years post registration.		Skipped		2 day intro to DBT. Shocked at the lack of availability of professionals available to treat clients in Canberra, and the cost to those who can't access government services. Gave me an insight as to what would be needed if I chose to work with more with these clients.		All general psychologists and social workers should be given introductory training in treatment options, such as a one day course or workshop. There should be at least 4 hours of uni study included in psych courses.		Try to gather enough information to make a preliminary/possible diagnosis, and if there was an option to refer (if client could afford or access another specialist professional), discuss this with the client. If not, I would do and assessment and then further reading and try to access further training in order to start treatment myself. I would also get adequate supervision.		Adequate assessment, access to affordable treatment, more understanding by the general community that these women should not be subject to stigmatisation and prejudice. Assistance for family and friends and professionals in their support network.		Skipped		Some professionals have adequate training. There are some providers of DBT in the ACT. Some professionals are not prejudiced about the treatment challenges and by interacting with these women.		lack of funding in some services for treatment. Lack of earlier diagnosis because of lack of funding for younger adults.		I try to treat what is most distressing for the client first. I don't rush treatment. I may need to be very flexible with treatment. I may need to be mindful of several factors at once when treating.		Trying to convey a sense of acceptance of them as not being so different from others.		I have only worked with one male, who was more assertive in some ways, and more paranoid, such as mentioning possible legal action if I did things a particular way, so I was much more wary of what I said, wrote in my notes, and did as treatment. It also took me a long time to realise that this was an underlying feature of his presentation.		Skipped		Skipped		Lack of funding in my organisation for seeing clients and doing training.		General government policy re funding mental health NGO's. General Australian government policies which neglect early intervention in mental and physical health services in general.		Have not had the opportunity to do further training, but I also do not see very many clients with this condition in my work so I have not had extensive experience. This means my organisation can't really justify paying for more training for me in this area of mental health.		More staffing hours.		Skipped		The Medicare system of limiting the number of appointments clients can have. The widespread belief that it fits in the too hard basket for treatment or consideration.		Skipped

		77		Other (Emergency relief/case management)		Case Worker/Manager		Personality disorder marked by intense feelings of insecurity, impulsiveness, rapidly shifting moods and emotions. Person may feel very vulnerable, cling to supports or reject them. Angry outbursts and suicidal ideation can occur inBPD		I believe many people are quite judgemental towards bpd. My experience is that this is harmful and will worsen the prognosis. People with bpd are not always manipulative and not necessarily a risk to workers		Scope of current work practice limits this a bit. I have a reasonable knowledge of appropriate mental health supports.		Manipulative Violent Untreatable		Skipped		Skipped		It would depend on severity of emotional state. Options may include assisting her to calm monitor and contact CATT for an acute situation. Contacting their MH caseworker if one exists, using affirming positive reassurance with an element of diverting from or recognition of troubling thoughts. Longer term referral to DBT program ie Aurora		Support, security, validation of feelings... Otherwise no different from any other human.		Skipped		Increased accessibility for clients to DBT (even CBT) that are publicly funded is a good start		More support for family and partners is needed Education for workers to specifically address long held stigma of DBT in mental health		Approach should be on case by case basis spending on how disorder manifests. That said management of issues such as AOD issues that amplify emotional extremes is an important factor to be looked at early. Other conditions provide opportunity for work with psychologist under care plan for other therapeutic approaches that compliment DBT specific treatments.		Working without judgment, helping managing difficult emotions, allowing the woman to tell her story in her own words in a safe space, improving referral pathways and awareness of bpd for myself and		Style of communication changed a bit to support a different way of rapport building and relating. Particularly connecting with areas and memories of strength and high self esteem in their past. General approach did not change much. Referral options for men to access DBT very limited for men on low incomes		Skipped		Skipped		My work practice is generally famed by family work or emergency relief. Working with bpd is an inevitable reality in both settings, working with a person,s mental wellbeing is an essential part of working holistically. It is not however the principal focus, targeted work with bpd remains the main domain of specialist mental health services		Skipped		Skipped		More worker training and better print or online resources need to be available		Skipped		Stigma of bpd of the kind "male bpd end up in prison, the females self harm or suicide" or "border lines can't be trusted, they are all manipulative" Recognition that bpd is strongly linked to childhood trauma, attachment issues and abuse is known but not well communicated! The disorder is Manageable in this day and age... This is not recognised widely		Away from outbursts of emotional extremes these people are capable, loving and thoughtful human beings... Not dissimilar to all of us

		79		Other (Drug and alcohol services)		Alcohol & Drug Services		I have studied BPD and worked with clients with BPD.		Skipped		Skipped		That they are hard to manage		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		To be listened to and understood		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		80		Mental Health Services				Pervasive thoughts & behaviours characterised by instability of interpersonal relationships, wide mood swings, fears of abandonment, sometimes impulsive and self-destructuve behaviour, chronic feelings of emptiness and often difficulties dealing with anger issues.		sometimes peers get 'overwhelmed' by dealing with the 'neediness' of these clients and perhaps are unable to access required clinical supervision; sometimes other peers have difficulty setting boundaries with these clients		time limited factors in hospital setting that does not allow for the required establishment around issues of trust; lack of affordable DBT programmes for clients to be referred to		difficult to deal with should just 'get on with it' not really a mental illness 8		Skipped		more emphasis on providing community supports, to include more DBT (subsidised) courses emphasis given to better managing these patients in the community - stressing that all evidence documents that hospitalisation is the last resort - and even then it should only be for short stays		referral psychologist, or possibly a psychiatrist for a more definitive diagnosis and to exclude other diagnoses		on-going, supportive engagement with social worker, psychologist or some other approriately qualifed practitioner peer support groups attend BDT group		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		within hospital setting very difficult to provide any on-going therapeutic intervention - I always find that adopting an ACT approach most helpful, i.e. mindfulness,defusion techniques, value and goal directed scheduling of activities; emotional regulation skills, etc		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		length of time patients hospitalised - no permission, or time anyway, for outpatient work so lack of continuity of care		used to run outpatient anxiety and depression groups but these were closed because they weren't funded		Skipped		funding more workshops/seminars		Skipped		stigma lack of funded programmes and personnel to provide continuity of care		Skipped

		83		Psychiatrists (o)				I have worked in mental health in a variety of capacities for 25 years and seen women with bpd over this time. It is a complex, heterogeneous range of difficulties that may include poor sense of self, a deep sense of emptiness or hollowness, a lack of clarity about identity and self image, impulsivity, abnormal eating behaviour, self harm in a variety of forms, unpredictable and intense emotional states, a sense of alienation and disconnection from others. Substance abuse problems, recklessness and idealisation and devaluation also feature strongly.		Some peers work in a more limited clinical area (I see people in the Emergency Dept) and may not see so many patients with this specific diagnosis. An acute mental health care setting is where many women with bpd may present with sequelae of their illness.		education, experience, willingness and capacity to spend time with patients, training		attitudes I have witnessed in others include: disdain, avoidance, anger and counter transference, belittling of women's suffering, disregard of seriousness of presentation because the patient may be a frequent flyer, frustration		Skipped		Skipped		talk to her, complete a psychiatric assessment, get detailed corroborative history, seek supports, consider intensive psychiatric support		too many to detail		Skipped		Skipped		inadequate time available in clinic setting or in hospital. inpatient beds limited outpatient psychotherapy limited not enough community resources		they make me mindful of the importance of teasing out the different aspects of the persons suffering and address them as much as possible.		treating women with kindness, dignity and respect LISTENING IN A NON JUDGEMENTAL WAY		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		I WORK IN THE PUBLIC HOSPITAL SETTING AND FUNDING IS SEVERELY LIMITED LENGTH OF STAY IN HOSPITAL IS SHORT WOMEN ARE OFTEN DISCHARGED BEFORE THEY ARE WELL		time, leave cover, opportunity, competing demands		Skipped		patients who need help in an inpatient setting may have been discharged due to lack of beds		Skipped		Skipped

		85		Mental Health Services				charateresed by emotional instability; chronic dysthima/feeling of emptiness; acute difficulties with interpersonal relationships and fear of ambondament; +/- drug misuse/adiction; communication may gravetate to use of sicidal ideation. Usually have a history of trauma and can at times also present with frank psychotic sympomts.		dont really get into the terminology of "splitting"; "sabotaging" treatment. Person is usually using their most adaptive coping strategy which possibly needs to be enhanced. dont give much wait to DBT although it can be helpful int he short term. Higher order of coping strategies usually are not considered		have no particular skill and belive that possibly the most useful intervention is likely to be longer term as it is relationship based intervetnions.		Skipped		have not attended specfic training for a number of years.		suggest that BPD is not gender specific		deal with the suidial ideation bring the person to the here and now try to understand possbile "triggers" and if any current relationship problems review if any current D&A issues/use plan how to mange feelings over the next day or two idetnify possible ways of address the "triggers" control use of substances if present check complaince with medications. to name a few		resolving up bring issues or assult issues learing how to tolerate emotions finding valid role in society life scripting and counselling ongoing learning about consequences of behaviour contol or abstain from drug/alcohol use learing how to enjoy the moment		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		identifying the one at the time that is most proment that is de-stablising		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		becase I belive the most effective therapy is going to be relationship based you possibly need a 2 year period. contigency planning around some issues and how best to managem them at the time expressed eg acute suicidality; acute drug/alcohol use Ability to respond to a current need (eg gets sexualy assulted)		Skipped		time and concrete plan		Skipped		did not meet the crieria for entry to a residental program or no clear plan from clinical services for that placement.		inefficency through out the health system unrealistic expectations from other service providers decline from other health service providers from the coummunity sector. In my position I do see quite a lot of negative sterotyping and poor planning from the community organisation who appear to dwell into these factors quite easily lack of adequate stable accommodation or their immediate environment. over reliance on medication		I do see a lot of labbling from the community sector and is there not quite a difference from a label compared to a diagnosis??

		89		Women-Specific Organisations				A meeting of diagnostic criteria in the DSM. Women recieve the majority diagnosis. It's criteria is very similar to trauma responses to child sexual and/or physical abuse. It is over diagnosed, and diagnosed in women very young. Typically I see it diagnosed by doctors and psychologists who have spent little time with the client and use this diagnosis as a fall back to "I don't actually know and have no time to work it out."		People just accept it's a correct diagnosis or stigmatise the client who has been diagnosed. I have heard the phrase, "She's borderline, what can you do?" And have been told borderlines have no access to early intervention programs because, "you can't help them." I also have been told they are attention seeking, manipulative and don't want help and support. All of these assumptions are incorrect and make supporting a person with a borderline diagnosis difficult as the system sets them up and supports their failure.		I know how to treat people as human and I work from a trauma model.		I believe I answered this earlier.		DBT is nice. Trauma informed care is better.		It's a culture with the doctors that needs to be changed. Mental health professionals have to take their lead from psychiatrists and other doctors. If they keep choosing to diagnose borderline so liberally without understanding the consequences, we just have to keep working with that because the system is set up in a fashion that we have to, and doctor's rarely consult with the community mental health services because they have an attitude that they know it all. They can't help it- it's how they've been trained. Not to research and question, but to do as their peers have told them.		I have never worked with a single client, diagnosis or otherwise, that I believe has BPD. In my experience they are childhood abuse survivors. I work with clients the same way. Conduct a risk assessment. Let them tell me what factors in their life they want to change. Encourage discussion with doctor if drug therapy may be required if exhibiting psychosis symptomology, extreme suicidality, depression, mania, etc.		Not to have the diagnosis and be treated as human.		Skipped		Skipped		Stigma, over diagnosis, and services being denied to BPD		Changes nothing. You work with whatever is in the room.		Normalising their experience.		Skipped		Skipped		Because the service allows for unlimited counselling. You can manage complex trauma very well when you're not constrained to time.		Skipped		No one has sufficient funding.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		The diagnosis and the stigma.		Target the GPs and psychiatrists. Work top down. It's exhausting Freud's worst research still has impacts in this modern world. Girls are not inherently promiscuous. Girls who have been abused will act out and struggle with attachments. They are not manipulative, or attention seeking. I am frustrated with being patronised by people who get paid more but research less, and are stuck with Freudian thinking about women. It's exhausting and I would like it changed so women don't get pulled down with a diagnosis which is tantamount to, "I don't know what's wrong, I don't like your behaviour, you're not a good girl, you're clearly borderline." (Maybe you should look at the influence of patriarchy on BPD. I'd encourage you to look into Colin A Ross' work.)

		91		Other (Social Worker in Relationship Counselling)		Social Worker		People who have serious long-term problems relating to others. They have rigid unrealistic expectations of what other people should do for them & seem unable to see the other person's point of view or needs. They often present as critical and demanding.		Perhaps people feel wary about taking on people with this diagnosis as they may believe there is not much chance of effecting any substantial change in the short to medium term. Much patience is needed. Sometimes services are geared towards short term counselling.		There is someone in my extended family with this diagnosis whose behaviour has not changed over a lifetime. It is so easy to offend or upset them. They can be exhausting & unreasonable. Perhaps my level of tolerance & patience is diminishing as I age.		People believe they are demanding and angry & impossible to help.		Skipped		Skipped		I would try to listen very attentively & seriously. I would be aware that they may have experienced abuse, including sexual abuse. I may ask about that. I might refer them to a mental health specialist.		Skipped		I think there is an emphasis on short term therapy & suspicion of long-term therapy even though people need this. These people require a lot of patience.		Skipped		Skipped		Perhaps it is easier to address these other problems than the BPD directly.		Finding good programmes to refer them to.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Perhaps it is just my own lack of confidence in making a difference.		Skipped		Lack of interest in this area.		Skipped		Skipped		Not enough funding.		Skipped

		92		Mental Health Services				A disorder of self. Individuals with BPD often: - self harm - have trouble sustaining relationships - have trouble regulating their emotions - may report symptoms similar to psychosis ie. auditory hallucinations, paranoia		NA		- Many years of experience working with these clients. - Ongoing training, reading etc to gain the most up to date knowledge - a very supportive and professional work place		- that they are "crying wolf" and unlikely to follow through on threats of suicide - that they are time consuming - that they "just want to get into hospital" - that they take up hospital beds that could be used for "genuine" mentally ill clients.		- helped to validate the condition - helped to validate the suffering and trauma such clients experience. - helped staff to provide consistent and empirically based response to thse clients.		- it may help other agencies to understand why CATT do not always immediately respond to their demands to admit these clients to hospital as research shows that frequent admission actually increases their risk of a completed suicide.		- complete an assessment that canvassed her exposure to trauma etc. her previous behaviour, her history of self harm, relationships, etc etc. I would approach the client in an empthic, non judging manner.		Consistency. Long term therapy		Skipped		Skipped		access to long term psycho therapy is expensive and not available through the public system.		I try to provide these clients with the same therapeutic approach I bring to clients regardless of their diagnosis.		That I have worked with this challenging client group for many years without losing any of them to suicide. I feel as though I have learnt to empathise and understand how debilitating and painful this condition is.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		- work in a crisis setting - the attitude of other agencies who insist that CATT must take these clients away and admit thme rather than respecting the advice about consistency, descalation etc that CATT provides.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		lack of long term therapy available through the public system. failure of other services to respect advice provided by CATT		Skipped

		93		Psychologists (PTSD )				BPD is a personality Disorder listed in the diagnostic manual and as several characteristics including: depersonalisation, emotion disregulation, difficulties with relationships, self harming and/or suicide attempts. My group use the DBT definition with is : interpersonal dis-regulation, cognitive dis-regulation, emotion dis-regulation, lack of distress tolerance		I have specialised in working with client diagnosed with BPD for over 15 years and have complete intensive training and ongoing peer and professional supervision		My training and experience, along with fortnightly peer support give me confidence.		Many people use words like manipulating and "putting it on to get attention" suggesting that some how the emotional pain is not real.		I've done lots of training in DBT which was originally designed for women with BPD. This has included two intensive trainings. All training has been excellent		There are a number of individuals on our team who provide training. I also provide training in self harming. I think a balance between training in Complex trauma, DBT, Self haming, Mindfulness, Self care, and Sensory Motor Psychotherapy is useful		I would work with her to determine if there was emotion dis-regulation and if so I would first introduce mindfulness and talk with her about DBT and individual and group programs. I would explain the role of trauma in dis regulation and provide skills to work with distress tolerance, emotion regulation, and interpersonal skills.		Currently in Canberra there are few free programs for women with BPD Such programs need to be long term (6 months or more) and none of the Medicare subsidies allow for coverage of the costs of longer term therapy.		Skipped		There are new programs within the mental health system that will be starting in August and programs that will start in July in Drug and Alcohol. I am hopeful that these programs might fill a gap. Aroura only offers a partial program. There is a private program for both Adolescents and Adults with provides a full DBT program for about 35 adults and 20 adolescents per year. However many people can't afford these programs. The Canberra DBT group also offers programs for parents and partners.		For people seeking individual therapy only there is not sufficient support for the length of therapy needed and for adults there has not been a free program.		For women with PTSD I would work on emotion regulation and mindfulness before progressing to stage two treatment or using CBT. Depression often make DBT less effective and there is a need for more work on Mindfulness. DBT work specifically with self harm and suicidal behaviours and are part of direct skill training protocols. There is a special DBTS program for substance disorders with includes additional skills training. With eating disorders there are also special skills and the need for medical supervision. For ADHD and Bi Polar Disorders there needs to be involvement of a medical specialist to provide Psycho pharmacology		Pushing for DBT programs with in the public sector and training groups in working with BPD. My individual and group work is also something for which with my team I am very proud of the suffering that has been lessened through our therapy		Skipped		Skipped		because I have been doing it for a number of years.		Skipped		The Medicare support of 10 or 12 sessions is not sufficient to support individuals learning to regulate their emotions. Without this support the cost is very high.		Skipped		Working with the ED would be helpful and getting more information flow between therapists and the Crisis team would be helpful. We run our groups at a loss and public support would be helpful.		I only decline if I have not spaces available in my practice.		Expectation for a quick recovery from professionals and family. Lack of understanding of the emotional pain, the purpose of the self harming and suicidal behaviours from professionals. The lack of training in EDs and of professionals including GPs		Skipped

		96		Other (AOD)		Alcohol & Drug Services		I was married to a person with BPD. I have worked with three women over the years with BPD also and a good friend of mine was just diagnosed. My understanding of it is that it seems to run along of scale so some show more symptoms than others and when AOD consumption is added to the mix it morphs into a completely different presentation. Most people I know that have been diagnosed have had sexual assault as a child.		Having lived with it, my experience and understanding is obviously different		I would work with them in an AOD capacity but would be inclined to refer them for a MH Care Plan or to our Psychologist.		Skipped		It was in conjunction with other mental health diagnosis's. It was through TATRA		Specialised - only covering BPD		We do a fairly thorough assessment so through questions and a referral to our medical staff we would work collaboratively to find the right fit. Probably get advice from mental health contacts.		Good solid support with all relevant services on board.		Skipped		If the key workers do not collaborate with other services there will be holes in the support the person is receiving. Personally I have good networks so I am able to reach out and continually follow-up shared care. Case conferencing is important - someone to take the lead. Also the person receiving support may be unable to be consistently engaged......		Skipped		Obviously it requires a broad approach to treatment. Its the sort of list you go down and cross off what is and isn't present in terms of support.		THE CONNECTION		Skipped		Skipped		Because I would not be doing it on my own - there would be other services involved		Skipped		We are an AOD service not mental health		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		The ongoing battle between AOD and Mental Health Services (ACT government). Mental health still need to understand that it is an issue for both sectors and they need to work collaboratively. No long term facilities for mental health - only a crisis response Not enough funding for outreach to reach those with BPD who are unable to engage with services for a multitude of reasons		Skipped

		99		Other		aged and disability sector - people living with mental health disorders within this group		Borderline Personality Disorder is a personality disorder characterised by impulsiveness, insecure relationships, and feelings of abandonment. BPD sufferers usually experience spouts of depression and/or panic attacks as well. BPD sufferers usually do not recognise they have this condition and they can be extremely difficult to work with/		I have studied psychology as well which gives myself a deeper understanding of their issues and where is comes from.		Skipped		that they are insane		Skipped		I think people need to be trained in not only BPD but all personality disorders to some extent because the way that you work with these people and cope with their disorder is very different to working with other mental illnesses.		discuss it with my manager. Perhaps talk to the client about if she would like to speak to her doctor about some of the behaviours eg: impulsiveness.		people need to be very patient forming a trusting rapport is very important but not crossing the line as they will easily think you are their friend and not worker. the worker needs to be able to calm a situation respecting the client		Skipped		I think because not everyone has the training necessary to know how to deal with people with BPD they do not effectively address their needs.		Skipped		Skipped		moving at one small step at a time to achieve goals to stabilise the persons life		Skipped		Skipped		because usually they are quite a high needs client and I will discuss this with my manager to let her know that I need more time with this client.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		more mental health services to help these people		Skipped		not enough knowledge from service providers about it not enough specific support		Skipped

		100		Other		Advocacte		It present differently in many people but the common traits are, they have suffered trauma, unhealthy attachment, at times they do not seem to empathise with other as they seem to be suffering a great deal of psychological pain. Very likely to have had many other labels, the most common that I have encountered is bipolar disorder. Many of the women that I have worked with they also self-harm.		Skipped		I am confident in working with people with BPD, it is very hard as it is rewarding. Boundaries are very important and kindness and continue working with the person until the goal is achieved or there is a recognition that the goal is not achievable by both parties. Listening and understanding their perspective of events (not agreeing but understanding).		They are selfish, rude and hard to work with, manipulative and attention seekers.		I have attended many trainings and seminars on working with 'difficult people' and I have always learnt something new, gained a new insight and learnt new approaches. Sometimes, trainings are too basic for me but they are good enough.		We need more in canberra for community workers who are the ones that work the most with people with BPD. Also it would be very important to have psychiatrists, GP, nurses, (medical profession in general) to be re-training again on how to work with people with BPD.		Work with her like I work with everyone, adjusting my practice according to the approaches learnt. I normally like to introduce in our conversation counselling and connect them to a good support service.		Counselling, different therapies known to work at reasonable prices as they tend to be long term (or free). Group support or group work.		Skipped		Skipped		It is very hard to refer women to counselling services that are not Mental Health ACT as they do not trust government given their previous experience. There are no specialist that I would be confident referring anyone. The stigma attached to the label is great and the established policy by ACT Health to treat them in community when they are begging to go into the hospital is not appropriate. I am not arguing to treat them in hospital, best practice indicates that this setting is not appropriate but there arent enough supports in the community to work with people with BPD.		Having clear boundaries and contract in cases of suicidal behaviour and self harm. It is a policy of where I work to call the CATT or an ambulance if I think it is necessary, always informing the person first and whilst they may disagree, they have always respected my decision and has not affected the working relationship.		I have been able to get them transferred to a more suitable property, work with a psychiatrist for a long period of time.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		It is very time consuming as the engagement period will take a long time as generally people with BPD do not trust easily. Then the time listening and making sure you know what they really need is even more time consuming, I can be for long periods of time on the phone or at a house call. Then there are the crisis work they tend to generate, crisis to them, not necessarily a real crises but it will take time to resolve it as well. Sometimes people with BPD put barriers to achieve their goals and it is important to address them as they come, also it takes time.		Time from the perspective of our organisation is a resource in itself and there are many more people that we could be assisting with the time given to a person that has BPD. The lack of a specialist service, it makes it very hard to do the advocacy necessary to solve the problems.		Not enough training for community workers and not enough medical professionals that show the empathy necessary to work with people with BPD.		We need another MH advocate or another 2 MH advocates.		Skipped		Affordable treatment for BPD is non existing in the ACT.		Skipped

		102		Mental Health Services				personal experience		rarely do I see a complete understanding except from consumers		personal experience and relevant degree.		BPD as with most Mental Illnesses are stigmatic. The 'diagnosis' has been made without a true explanation, the consumer has been discriminated against when they have disclosed the diagnosis,to future employers, to MH workers and to general public. Centrelink staff have also been uninformed and unhelpful.		training and formal qualifications would be more beneficial when coming from someone with BPD not just a "medically ' trained person. there are too many varieties, that seem to be put into a box etc.		as previous, consumer information as well as medical.		continue to work with them in any way until well.		More Mental Health services that are non clinical.		Skipped		Skipped		not enough space in AMHU, not enough access to free counselling or support, not enough CATT staff, more time for each person at local mental health services:more staff, cheap/free access to psycotherapists, more local mental health services for social, day to day activities,		any dual or multi condition is dealt with on an individual basis		Helping them understand their condition and helping them to gain strength in dealing with their life and teach them useful strategies to become powerful.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Funding		NDIS, caused loss of local funding.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		103		Other (Midwife seeing women with substance use issue or mental health issue)		Midwife		Mental Health Diagnosis mainly diagnosed in younger people. often have difficulty with interactions/interpersonal relationships		Many women with BPD are 'labelled' as difficult and interactions with other professionals in my organisation can be influenced by their presentation		Knowledge around the condition clients physical presentation and behaviour		That they are all difficult to work with and not worth the time		Skipped		Half day or a few hours workshop. Face to face is better than online		Ask about previous interactions with MH services/ previous diagnosis. Referral to MH services if appropriate and if client consents		Flexible service providers. Specialised MH support		Skipped		Referral to MH services e.g PNMH, headspace. Difficulties with engagement though.		Lack of knowledge about the condition means that we are not able to meet their needs effectively		Skipped		Healthy and well babies that stay in their care		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		MH services are separate to maternity services and we have separate record systems. This means that women are often treated in 'silos'		Skipped		Lack of educational materials.		Tailored MH services.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		104		Other (Alcohol and Other Drug Service)		Alcohol & Drug Services		That it manifests in behaviours that are often labelled as "manipulative" and "divisive" which often lead to the isolation of the individual		Skipped		I would like to have a better understanding of best practise when working with women with BPD and a better understanding of BPD as a diagnosis. I used to work in a women's residential AOD facility and found that boundaries were importanat		Skipped		Skipped		Presentation and behaviours associated with BPD Impacts on individual and relationships Best Practise when working with BPD		Enagae with her as usual with very firm professional boundaries Encourage goal setting around AOD use Explore DBT oprions		I'm not sure		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Organisational constraints Waiting lists		The Abbott Government and the people who voted them in		Lack of time Lack of resources		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		105		Mental Health Services				BPD is a pervasive pattern of instability in interpersonal relationships, self-image and emotions.		diffent issues		due to my knowledge and understaning of their needs		carrying a teddy bear and wearing py's self harm scares		Skipped		sharing of ones experience when supporting a perosn with BPD		be understanding and aware of their capicity		time to..... recover		knowlegde and understanding of the needs		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		been consistence kind and supportive		Skipped		Skipped		it my job over many years		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		lack of !:! thearies and services		Skipped

		106		Other (Youth Worker in Schools)		Youth-Specific Orgnanisations		Uni Degree including an extra Unit in trauma Counselling with Dr Sandi Plummer. Also studied DBT and joined a group of practitioners in the ACT that met weekly around DBT stuff. Ran Ainslie Village for 12 months and worked with adults suffering with BPD. My understanding is that they have no connections between feelings, thoughts, emotions and the work is to manage their condition that it is not curable... it is about helping them to build linkage between what their body feels, what their feelings(emotions) are telling them and what they think. The dialogue with BPD people should not be I am so proud of you but rather you must be really proud of yourself... that kind of thing so they start to build a sense of themselves. They basically use other peoples reactions to judge where they are at, who they are, how they are feeling. This is extremely hard wearing on those supporting them or linked to them in family, friendship and service relationships. Often cutting, and threatening self harm or attempting suicide is part of their regular behaviour patterns. but that is not necessarily related to actually wanting to commit suicide rather a measure to get a reaction where people tell them that they are OK, that they are worthwhile... that life can be good for them... etc. Very frightening for those who have little or no understanding of the dynamics.		Most of my peers would not know much about the degree of the mental health issue these people suffer, the only ones that would know what this is about would be our school counsellor and some of the teachers that work in the welfare or student well being area. Most others would see these behaviours as attention seeking, or suicidal ideation. they would lack a depth of understanding around how to manage that young person or help them manage themselves. some would be annoyed at the behaviours and most others would feel sorry for them but not know what it is all about.		it is not really a part of my job role, but I have enough learning and understanding to be able to refer on to someone that can support in a more professional way... and then be here as a non judgemental person that is seen to accept them where they are at and helping to move them forward for help in managing their mental health issues.		Those that feel they are just crazy. Friends that don't cope and move away... so lose of friendship circles... support networks that disappear... cos its all too hard and they are scarey. Families that just give up on them.... and they end up out alone... I think it is a difficult place for these individuals. Often their relationships are strained or break down.		the DBT training that Sandi Plummer ran and the group I joined following that Semester long unit was extremely helpful.... I know there are people I have worked with that I still have irregular contact with in the community that have benefitted from the training I did and the help that was extended them while I was the Manager at Ainslie Village... I know that they still use the things we did together and that they are managing better... although there are still times when things fall down quite badly.		doing the training that Dr Sandi Plummer ran would be most beneficial for any worker dealing with clients suffering from BPD but the group that met and tried out all the things that you would be asking of clients that came to you with this problem was very beneficial... it gives you a better sense of what you are asking someone else to do... increases you depth of understanding and your delivery of information or requests for the client to try certain things or homework you want them to do... around the things you want them to try... etc.		Refer them on for assessment by a professional. Either a private Psych or the Mental Health Service.		* Self help or therapy groups based on things like CBD or DBT * A therapist that works one on one with them. * Information dissemination to family and friends on what they can do to support the person without just being the band aid (telling them they are good people etc) .really useful information on * how to manage so that relationships don't break down. * support groups for the families or friends being impacted by the person in questions mental health issues so that they know they are not alone dealing with this kind of stuff .. the opportunity to discuss different approaches that may have been helpful with each other.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Those that have become independent and self managing most of the time.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		I am a youth worker in a high school and it is not part of my role to provide therapy.		Skipped		It is not my role to treat people... I just hope I have enough understanding to know where to refer them to for the best possible support. I am not up to date with a lot of the therapies available but presume the places I am referring to would have that information at their finger tips.		Skipped		Skipped		Lack of initial recognition of what is happening for the person and professional diagnosis so they can access what treatment they need.		Skipped
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		Respondent Number/ID		Service Provider Type		Other - Description		Theme/Pattern - Other		Alcohol & Drug Services		Cognitive Analytic Therapy (CAT)		Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT)		Cognitive Therapy (CT)		Community Support Program(s)		Counselling		Dialetical Behaviour Therapy (DBT)		Emotion Regulation Training (ERT)		Interpersonal Psychotherapy (IPT)		Medication		Mentalisation-Based Therapy (MBT)		Peer-Support		Schema-Focused Therapy (SFT)		Transference-Focused Therapy (TFT)		No Services Provided		Other		Description (Other)		Themes/Patterns - Other

		1		Other		Big Issue Magazine vendor case manager		Case Worker/Manager																								Y

		3		Mental Health Services						Y				Y				Y														Y				Y				Y		Residential Rehabilitation

		7		Other		AOD Organisation		Alcohol & Drug Services		Y				Y				Y		Y

		8		Mental Health Services														Y

		9		Other		Corrective Services		Justice & Corrective Services																														Y

		10		Other		non-government agency		Other Community Organisation												Y

		11		Women-Specific Organisations																		Y

		14		Other		Family support service		Family Support Services																																Y		Not specifically provided more referral and home assistance.

		15		Mental Health Services						Y																														Y		Case management

		16		Other		Case worker		Case Worker/Manager										Y

		18		Other		Social Worker		Social Worker																														Y

		19		Other		Alcohol and Other Drug Service		Alcohol & Drug Services		Y								Y		Y		Y										Y

		20		Psychologists (Other)																		Y				Y

		21		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )						Y		Y								Y		Y		Y

		23		Other		Former employee community non-profit		Other Community Organisation												Y																				Y		Group therapy

		24		Mental Health Services														Y

		25		Mental Health Services														Y

		26		Women-Specific Organisations						Y										Y		Y						Y

		27		Other		Registered Mental Health Social Worker		Social Worker						Y						Y

		28		Other		Mental Health Outreach Case Management		Case Worker/Manager										Y

		29		Other		specialist early intervention (women with babies) across mental health patient, community org, and child protection organisations		Early Intervention Specialist																																Y		parenting support programs, infant mental health promotion programs

		30		Other		Counsellor		Counsellor												Y																				Y		colleagues from Better Access - clinical psychology app

		32		Women-Specific Organisations						Y				Y				Y		Y						Y		Y				Y				Y

		34		Women-Specific Organisations																Y		Y				Y

		36		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )						Y				Y						Y																Y

		39		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )										Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y								Y

		42		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )						Y												Y				Y				Y						Y

		44		Other		housing		Housing Services										Y														Y								Y		tenancy support

		46		General Practitioner (GP)						Y				Y				Y		Y																				Y		ACT

		47		Psychologists (Other)						Y				Y				Y		Y														Y						Y		Psycho education

		48		Mental Health Services										Y						Y		Y						Y				Y

		50		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )										Y								Y		Y										Y						Y		EMDR. Ego-state therapy. Referral to DBT program

		51		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)																																				Y		Plain old fashioned therapy, no matter what brand you call it

		53		Psychiatrists (Other)						Y								Y		Y		Y		Y				Y				Y

		55		Mental Health Services						Y				Y				Y				Y						Y				Y								Y		Wise Choices Program. ACT Acceptance commitment therapy

		57		Other		Mental Health Social Worker		Social Worker												Y		Y		Y				Y

		59		General Practitioner (GP)										Y						Y								Y

		60		Psychologists (Other)																		Y												Y

		61		Psychologists (Other)										Y						Y		Y

		62		Youth-Specific Services																																				Y		conflict coaching

		63		Psychologists (Other)										Y		Y				Y		Y		Y

		64		Other		Counsellor		Counsellor		Y				Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y		Y

		68		Psychologists (Other)																		Y

		70		Other		midwife with termination of pregnancy services		Midwife																														Y

		73		Psychiatrists (Other)						Y				Y						Y								Y

		76		Psychologists (Other)						Y				Y										Y										Y

		77		Other		Emergency relief/case management		Emergency Services		Y				Y						Y		Y						Y				Y

		79		Other		Drug and alcohol services																																		Y		Drug and alcohol misuse and dependence

		80		Mental Health Services										Y				Y		Y		Y		Y				Y

		83		Psychiatrists (Other)																																				Y		Emergency department assessment and admission to hospital

		85		Mental Health Services						Y				Y				Y		Y		Y						Y												Y		coping skills enhancement; mediation of the enviornoment

		89		Women-Specific Organisations						Y				Y				Y		Y		Y										Y								Y		Trauma-informed care

		91		Other		Social Worker in Relationship Counselling		Social Worker						Y				Y		Y																		Y

		92		Mental Health Services						Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		93		Psychologists (PTSD )						Y				Y								Y										Y

		96		Other		AOD		Alcohol & Drug Services		Y								Y		Y		Y						Y												Y		Whole agency response

		99		Other		aged and disability sector - people living with mental health disorders within this group																																		Y		case management

		100		Other		Advocacte																																		Y		advocacy

		102		Mental Health Services						Y				Y		Y		Y		Y				Y		Y						Y								Y		art and music therapy

		103		Other		Midwife seeing women with substance use issue or mental health issue				Y				Y						Y												Y								Y		Antenatal care

		104		Other		Alcohol and Other Drug

		105		Mental Health Services						Y										Y								Y				Y

		106		Other		Youth Worker in Schools		Youth-Specific Organisations												Y		Y

								Total		25		2		26		3		23		33		26		11		8		15		1		15		6		4		4		22

										40%		3%		41%		5%		37%		52%		41%		17%		13%		24%		2%		24%		10%		6%		6%		35%

								Total Completed		63

				Alcohol & Drug Services				25		40%

				Cognitive Analytic Therapy (CAT)				2		3%

				Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT)				26		41%

				Cognitive Therapy (CT)				3		5%

				Community Support Program(s)				23		37%

				Counselling				33		52%

				Dialetical Behaviour Therapy (DBT)				26		41%

				Emotion Regulation Therapy (ERT)				11		17%

				Interpersonal Psychotherapy (IPT)				8		13%

				Medication				15		24%

				Mentalisation-Based Therapy (MBT)				1		2%

				Peer-Support				15		24%

				Schema-Focused Therapy (SFT)				6		10%

				Transference-Focused Therapy (TFT)				4		6%

				No Services Provided				4		6%

				Other				22		35%
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Percentage of Providers
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		Row Labels		Count of Service Provider Type		Count of Alcohol & Drug Services		Count of Cognitive Analytic Therapy (CAT)		Count of Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT)		Count of Cognitive Therapy (CT)		Count of Community Support Program(s)		Count of Counselling		Count of Dialetical Behaviour Therapy (DBT)		Count of Emotion Regulation Training (ERT)		Count of Interpersonal Psychotherapy (IPT)		Count of Medication		Count of Mentalisation-Based Therapy (MBT)		Count of Peer-Support		Count of Schema-Focused Therapy (SFT)		Count of Transference-Focused Therapy (TFT)		Count of No Services Provided		Count of Other

		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		5		3		1		3				1		3		4		3		2				1				2		2				1

		Grand Total		5		3		1		3				1		3		4		3		2				1				2		2				1
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		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )

		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total



Count of Service Provider Type

Count of Alcohol & Drug Services

Count of Cognitive Analytic Therapy (CAT)

Count of Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT)

Count of Cognitive Therapy (CT)

Count of Community Support Program(s)

Count of Counselling

Count of Dialetical Behaviour Therapy (DBT)

Count of Emotion Regulation Training (ERT)

Count of Interpersonal Psychotherapy (IPT)

Count of Medication

Count of Mentalisation-Based Therapy (MBT)

Count of Peer-Support

Count of Schema-Focused Therapy (SFT)

Count of Transference-Focused Therapy (TFT)

Count of No Services Provided

Count of Other

5

3

1

3

1

3

4

3

2

1

2

2

1

5

3

1

3

1

3

4

3

2

1

2

2

1



		Respondent Number/ID		Service Provider Type		Other - Description		Other Breakdown		Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD)		Anxiety Disorders		Bi-Polar disorder		Depression		Eating disorders		Mood disorders		Physical disabilities		Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)		Psychosis		Self-harm		Substance disorders		Suicidal behaviour		Other		Description (Other)		Themes/Patterns - Other

		1		Other		Big Issue Magazine vendor case manager		Case Worker/Manager				Y		Y				Y		Y		Y				Y		Y		Y		Y

		3		Mental Health Services						Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		7		Other		AOD Organisation		Alcohol & Drug Services		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		8		Mental Health Services																Y

		9		Other		Corrective Services		Justice & Corrective Services				Y		Y		Y												Y		Y

		10		Other		non-government agency		Other Community Organisation								Y				Y				Y				Y						Y		Relationship issues

		11		Women-Specific Organisations								Y		Y		Y		Y				Y		Y				Y		Y		Y

		14		Other		Family support service		Family Support Services				Y				Y		Y										Y		Y

		15		Mental Health Services								Y				Y		Y								Y		Y		Y		Y

		16		Other		Case worker		Case Worker/Manager

		18		Other		Social Worker		Social Worker				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y				Y		Y		Y

		19		Other		Alcohol and Other Drug Service		Alcohol & Drug Services				Y				Y		Y		Y				Y				Y		Y		Y

		20		Psychologists (Other)						Y		Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		21		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )

		23		Other		Former employee community non-profit		Other Community Organisation								Y						Y												Y		Physical pain in the chest

		24		Mental Health Services

		25		Mental Health Services								Y				Y		Y		Y				Y		Y		Y				Y

		26		Women-Specific Organisations								Y				Y				Y		Y								Y		Y

		27		Other		Registered Mental Health Social Worker		Social Worker										Y										Y		Y		Y

		28		Other		Mental Health Outreach Case Management		Case Worker/Manager		Y						Y								Y				Y		Y

		29		Other		specialist early intervention (women with babies) across mental health patient, community org, and child protection organisations		Early Intervention Specialist				Y				Y		Y		Y				Y				Y		Y				Y		Postnatal depression, loneliness, substance use & addiction

		30		Other		Counsellor		Counsellor

		32		Women-Specific Organisations

		34		Women-Specific Organisations								Y				Y								Y				Y				Y

		36		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )								Y		Y		Y				Y				Y				Y		Y		Y

		39		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )								Y		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y				Y		Y		Y

		42		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )														Y										Y				Y

		44		Other		housing		Housing Services		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y								Y		Y		Y

		46		General Practitioner (GP)								Y						Y						Y				Y		Y				Y		Somatisation symptoms

		47		Psychologists (Other)								Y		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Health issues such as obesity

		48		Mental Health Services								Y				Y		Y		Y				Y				Y		Y		Y

		50		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )								Y				Y				Y				Y				Y		Y		Y

		51		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)						Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		53		Psychiatrists (Other)										Y		Y				Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		55		Mental Health Services								Y		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		57		Other		Mental Health Social Worker		Social Worker				Y		Y		Y		Y						Y				Y		Y		Y

		59		General Practitioner (GP)								Y				Y		Y						Y

		60		Psychologists (Other)								Y				Y		Y		Y								Y				Y

		61		Psychologists (Other)

		62		Youth-Specific Services								Y				Y		Y										Y

		63		Psychologists (Other)								Y		Y		Y				Y												Y

		64		Other		Counsellor		Counsellor		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		68		Psychologists (Other)

		70		Other		midwife with termination of pregnancy services		Midwife				Y		Y		Y												Y		Y		Y

		73		Psychiatrists (Other)								Y				Y				Y				Y				Y		Y		Y

		76		Psychologists (Other)								Y				Y				Y				Y				Y		Y		Y

		77		Other		Emergency relief/case management		Emergency Services				Y				Y												Y		Y		Y

		79		Other		Drug and alcohol services

		80		Mental Health Services								Y				Y				Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		83		Psychiatrists (Other)								Y		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		obesity

		85		Mental Health Services								Y						Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		89		Mental Health Services								Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		See previous comments

		91		Other		Social Worker in Relationship Counselling		Social Worker						Y		Y								Y				Y		Y		Y

		92		Mental Health Services						Y		Y								Y				Y				Y		Y		Y

		93		Psychologists (PTSD )						Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y				Y		Y		Y

		96		Other		AOD		Alcohol & Drug Services		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		99		Other		aged and disability sector - people living with mental health disorders within this group						Y				Y		Y		Y										Y		Y

		100		Other		Advocacte								Y				Y		Y				Y		Y		Y				Y

		102		Mental Health Services								Y				Y								Y		Y		Y		Y

		103		Other		Midwife seeing women with substance use issue or mental health issue						Y				Y				Y				Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		pregnancy

		104		Other		Alcohol and Other Drug												Y		Y								Y		Y		Y

		105		Mental Health Services												Y		Y						Y				Y		Y		Y

		106		Other		Youth Worker in Schools		Youth-Specific Organisations

								Total		10		43		23		45		33		36		9		37		18		48		43		43		8

										16%		68%		37%		71%		52%		57%		14%		59%		29%		76%		68%		68%		13%

				Total Completed				63

				ADHD				10		16%

				Anxiety Disorders				43		68%

				Bi-Polar Disorder				23		37%

				Depression				45		71%

				Eating Disorders				33		52%

				Mood Disorders				36		57%

				Physical Disabilities				9		14%

				Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)				37		59%

				Psychosis				18		29%

				Self-harm				48		76%

				Substance Disorders				43		68%

				Suicidal Behaviour				43		68%

				Other				8		13%

								Return to Index





		



Comorbid Conditions

Percentage of Providers

Comorbid Conditions Seen with BPD



		

		Row Labels		Count of Service Provider Type		Count of Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD)		Count of Anxiety Disorders		Count of Bi-Polar disorder		Count of Depression		Count of Eating disorders		Count of Mood disorders		Count of Physical disabilities		Count of Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)		Count of Psychosis		Count of Self-harm		Count of Substance disorders		Count of Suicidal behaviour		Count of Other

		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		5				3		2		3		2		3				3				4		3		4

		Grand Total		5				3		2		3		2		3				3				4		3		4

		Return to Index





		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )

		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total



Count of Service Provider Type

Count of Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD)

Count of Anxiety Disorders

Count of Bi-Polar disorder

Count of Depression

Count of Eating disorders

Count of Mood disorders

Count of Physical disabilities

Count of Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)

Count of Psychosis

Count of Self-harm

Count of Substance disorders

Count of Suicidal behaviour

Count of Other

5

3

2

3

2

3

3

4

3

4

5

3

2

3

2

3

3

4

3

4



		Respondent Number/ID		Service Provider Type		Other - Description		Other Themes/Patterns		Conference		Formal Qualification		Workshop		Seminar		Other		Description - Other		Themes/Patterns - Other

		1		Other		Big Issue Magazine vendor case manager		Case Worker/Manager

		3		Mental Health Services										Y

		7		Other		AOD Organisation		Alcohol & Drug Services

		8		Mental Health Services

		9		Other		Corrective Services		Justice & Corrective Services

		10		Other		non-government agency		Other Community Organisation

		11		Women-Specific Organisations														Y		supervised training from psychologist re running DBT integrated narrative therapy group

		14		Other		Family support service		Family Support Services

		15		Mental Health Services								Y		Y		Y

		16		Other		Case worker		Case Worker/Manager

		18		Other		Social Worker		Social Worker

		19		Other		Alcohol and Other Drug Service		Alcohol & Drug Services						Y		Y

		20		Psychologists (Other)												Y		Y		Reading

		21		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )						Y				Y		Y

		23		Other		Former employee community non-profit		Other Community Organisation

		24		Mental Health Services										Y

		25		Mental Health Services										Y

		26		Women-Specific Organisations								Y		Y

		27		Other		Registered Mental Health Social Worker		Social Worker						Y

		28		Other		Mental Health Outreach Case Management		Case Worker/Manager						Y		Y

		29		Other		specialist early intervention (women with babies) across mental health patient, community org, and child protection organisations		Early Intervention Specialist		Y		Y		Y		Y

		30		Other		Counsellor		Counsellor						Y

		32		Women-Specific Organisations

		34		Women-Specific Organisations										Y

		36		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )						Y				Y		Y

		39		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )						Y		Y		Y		Y

		42		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )								Y

		44		Other		housing		Housing Services						Y

		46		General Practitioner (GP)

		47		Psychologists (Other)										Y

		48		Mental Health Services										Y

		50		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )										Y				Y		EMDR training.

		51		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)						Y				Y		Y

		53		Psychiatrists (Other)										Y				Y		done DBT therapy

		55		Mental Health Services

		57		Other		Mental Health Social Worker		Social Worker						Y

		59		General Practitioner (GP)

		60		Psychologists (Other)														Y		A part of post-graduate degree and placements

		61		Psychologists (Other)										Y

		62		Youth-Specific Services

		63		Psychologists (Other)												Y

		64		Other		Counsellor		Counsellor		Y		Y		Y		Y

		68		Psychologists (Other)										Y

		70		Other		midwife with termination of pregnancy services		Midwife

		73		Psychiatrists (Other)						Y				Y		Y

		76		Psychologists (Other)										Y

		77		Other		Emergency relief/case management		Emergency Services

		79		Other		Drug and alcohol services								Y

		80		Mental Health Services										Y

		83		Psychiatrists (Other)

		85		Mental Health Services										Y				Y		clinical supervsion

		89		Women-Specific Organisations						Y				Y

		91		Other		Social Worker in Relationship Counselling		Social Worker

		92		Mental Health Services						Y				Y		Y

		93		Psychologists (PTSD )						Y		Y		Y

		96		Other		AOD		Alcohol & Drug Services								Y

		99		Other		aged and disability sector - people living with mental health disorders within this group						Y

		100		Other		Advocacte						Y		Y		Y

		102		Mental Health Services						Y		Y		Y		Y

		103		Other		Midwife seeing women with substance use issue or mental health issue

		104		Other		Alcohol and Other Drug

		105		Mental Health Services										Y		Y

		106		Other		Youth Worker in Schools		Youth-Specific Organisations										Y		DBT training with Sandi Plummer as a Semester Unit after completion of my Applied Psychology Degree at UC

								Total		11		10		35		17		7

										17%		16%		56%		27%		11%

				Total Completed				63

				Conference				11		17%

				Formal Qualification				10		16%

				Workshop				35		56%

				Seminar				17		27%

				Other				7		11%

				Return to Index





		



Types of Training



		

		Row Labels		Count of Service Provider Type		Count of Conference		Count of Formal Qualification		Count of Workshop		Count of Seminar		Count of Other

		General Practitioner (GP)		2

		Mental Health Services		9				1		7		1		1

		Other		19		2		2		9		4

		Psychiatrists (Other)		3		1				2		1		1

		Psychologists (Other)		7						4		2		2

		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		5		3		2		4		3		1

		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		1		1				1		1

		Women-Specific Organisations		4				1		2				1

		Youth-Specific Services		1

		Grand Total		51		7		6		29		12		6

		Return to Index





		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services

		Other		Other		Other		Other		Other		Other

		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)

		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)

		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )

		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total



Count of Service Provider Type

Count of Conference

Count of Formal Qualification

Count of Workshop

Count of Seminar

Count of Other

2

9

1

7

1

1

19

2

2

9

4

3

1

2

1

1

7

4

2

2

5

3

2

4

3

1

1

1

1

1

4

1

2

1

1

51

7

6

29

12

6



		Respondent Number/ID		Capacity		Time Spent		"Other" Category/Themes		Total Survey Completed (Last Q # Answered )		% Q's Completed (Out of 47 Q)*		Completed Essay Answers (Y/N)

		2		Mental Health Services		0:02:31				2		4%		N

		4		Mental Health Services		0:00:50				2		4%		N

		5		Psychologists (o)		0:03:22				15		32%		N

		6		Mental Health Services		0:01:24				6		13%		N

		12		Women-Specific Organisations		0:13:57				16		34%		Y

		13		Women-Specific Organisations		0:00:46				2		4%		N

		17		Other (occassionally through community development)		0:11:24		Other Community Organisation		25		53%		Y

		22		Mental Health Services		0:08:51				16		34%		Y

		31		Other (social worker)		0:00:38		Social Worker		2		4%		N

		33		Psychiatrists (o)		1:14:22				25		53%		Y

		35		Women-Specific Organisations		0:01:59				2		4%		N

		37		Mental Health Services		0:01:46				15		32%		Y

		38		Mental Health Services		3:21:47				13		28%		Y

		40		Psychologists (o)		0:01:06				2		4%		N

		41		Mental Health Services		0:44:54				47		100%		Y

		43		Psychiatrists (o)		0:08:43				19		40%		Y

		45		General Practitioner (GP)		0:00:53				2		4%		N

		49		Other (Intensive Family Support)		0:01:01		Family Support Services		2		4%		N

		52		Other (Homelessness Crisis service)		0:01:39		Housing Services		19		40%		Y

		54		Mental Health Services		0:38:02				42		89%		Y

		56		Psychiatrists (trauma)		0:03:32				4		9%		Y

		58		Women-Specific Organisations		0:19:56				13		28%		Y

		65		Women-Specific Organisations		0:00:41				2		4%		N

		66		Mental Health Services		0:00:42				2		4%		N

		67		Other (Child 'outh and Family Gateway)		1:20:50		Family Support Services		19		40%		Y

		69		Other (Practice Nurse GP Practice)		0:16:23		Nurse		2		4%		N

		71		Other (Contact Program)		0:01:02		Other Community Organisation		2		4%		N

		72		Other (Community mental health program)		0:00:48		Mental Health Services		2		4%		N

		74		Women-Specific Organisations		0:00:45				2		4%		N

		75		Other (Alcohol & other drugs support worker)		0:01:21		Drug and Alcohol Services		2		4%		N

		78		Other (Emergency relief organisation)		1:35:30		Emergency Services		19		40%		Y

		81		Mental Health Services		0:00:29				2		4%		N

		82		Other (financial counsellor)		0:15:27		Financial Services		8		17%		Y

		84		Psychologists (PTSD)		0:00:59				2		4%		N

		86		Other (Youth Accommodation Services)		0:07:47		Youth Services		8		17%		Y

		87		Psychiatrists (o)		0:00:25				2		4%		N

		88		Women-Specific Organisations		0:05:39				6		13%		Y

		90		Mental Health Services		0:09:02				24		51%		Y

		94		Other (Social worker - private practice)		0:00:49		Social Worker		2		4%		N

		95		Other (Family outreach)		0:01:57		Family Support Services		2		4%		N

		97		Mental Health Services		0:09:07				15		32%		Y

		98		Psychiatrists (trauma)		0:00:41				2		4%		N

		101		Other (Social worker)		0:00:27		Social Worker		2		4%		N

		107		Mental Health Services		0:04:32				13		28%		Y

								*Approximate % only as survey contains skip logic, which can impact how many total q's a respondent would actually complete

								Level of Completion/Percentage Answered

								Average		10		21%		20		# Incomplete w/Essay Answers								Colour Key

								Max		47		100%		45%		# Incomplete w/Essay Answers										40% or Greater

								Min		2		4%														Indicates a 'Y'

								Mode		2		4%

								Freq Mode		22		50%

				Total Incomplete		44

				Total Submitted		107

				Total Completed		63		59%

				Average time spent (incomplete)		0:15:52

				Median (incomplete)		0:01:58

				Min (incomplete)		0:00:25

				Max (incomplete)		3:21:47

				General Practitioner		1		2%

				Mental Health Services		14		30%

				Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma)		1		2%

				Psychologists (Other)		2		4%

				Psychiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		2		4%

				Psychiatrists (Other)		3		6%

				Women-Specific Organisations		7		15%

				Youth-Specific Services		2		4%

				Other		15		32%

				Total		47		100%

				Further Breakdown of "Other" Category

				Drug and Alcohol Services		1

				Emergency Services		1

				Social Worker		3		27%

				Family Support Services		3		27%

				Financial Services		1		9%

				Housing Services		1		9%

				Nurse		1		9%

				Other Community Organisation		2		18%

				Total		11		100%

				Total Including "Other" Breakdown

				General Practitioner		1		2%

				Mental Health Services		14		31%

				Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma)		1		2%

				Psychologists (Other)		2		4%

				Psychiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		2		4%

				Psychiatrists (Other)		3		7%

				Women-Specific Organisations		7		16%

				Youth-Specific Services		2		4%

				Drug and Alcohol Services		1		2%

				Emergency Services		1		2%

				Social Worker		3		7%

				Family Support Services		3		7%

				Financial Services		1		2%

				Housing Services		1		2%

				Nurse		1		2%

				Other Community Organisation		2		4%

				Total		45		100%

		Return to Index





		



Service Provider Type



		Respondent Number/ID		Capacity		"Other" Categories/Themes		Description Understanding BPD		Differences Understanding Personal vs Peers		Factors Impacting Confidence		Stigmatising Attitudes		Comments Training Received		Suggestions Training		Response to display of BPD behaviours		Perceived Needs of Women w/BPD		How Needs are being met		How needs partly met		How needs are not being met		How comorbid conditions influence treatment		Most proud of		Description of changed approach to men		How would change approach w/men IF to treat		Why sufficient time		Barriers Time		Barriers Funding		Barriers Knowledge		Missing resources		Services declined and why		Systemic Factors		Other Comments

		12		Women-Specific Organisations				I have had close friends diagnosed with this disorder in the past and have researched it for understanding.		It maybe that there isn't a great deal of information about bpd or a confusion with it being similar to other mental disorders like dissociative disorder or bipolar depression.		I guess because everyone is different and qualities may vary between each woman. Being able to recognise indicators is a helpful tool.		Skipped		Skipped		Offering a seminar for Services that work directly with women Services and mental health with points relating to recognising indicators, how to support and minimise Self destructive behavior for sufferers of bpd		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		17		Other (occassionally through community development)		Other Community Organisation		when a person cannot be labelled definitely as having a personality disorder then they often get this label. This applies to women who are classed as troublesome and they are given the impression they could pull themselves together but just choose not to hence the label.		I don't know what other people think		I don't try to help the condition therefore it is irrelevant. I am helping the person no matter what their difficulty.		Skipped		mental health nurse training a while ago - that is not my role now - it wasn't really any more negative about BPD than any other condition.		stop making presumptions		ask them if they were ok. If they wanted space or to talk. Ask them if they want any medical assistance. If appropriate mind my own business.		the same as any women.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		22		Mental Health Services				I understand that individuals with this diagnosis have no ability to regulate their own emotions. They often blame others for their situation. Can often be paranoid, violent, self harm and have a varying levels of delusion.		Skipped		Skipped		That they are very difficult to work with, reluctant to change and selfish		Skipped		Training that is not too expensive (work in community services!) is concise with specific and effective interventions. Some suggestions other than DBT		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		33		Psychiatrists (o)				Personality disorder typically stemming from some kind of trauma or chronic invalidation in early life which is characterised By affective instability, difficulty dealing with intense emotions, fear of abandonment, feelings of rage and possible self harming behaviour. Can have diverse manifestations.		I feel I'm more sympathetic & more willing to work with these clients.		Experience & high risk tolerance, psychotherapy training		Viewing them as difficult, too hard etc		Skipped		More of it, supervision is especially useful		Crisis management, discuss diagnosis & treatment options		Understanding, consistency, stable treatment frame.		Skipped		Individual experience vary, some good treatment, some access difficulties		As above		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		37		Mental Health Services				It seems to be a 'catch all' for people who haven't been diagnosed with something else...		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		38		Mental Health Services				I have learnt about BPD through my own studies, experience with consumers, and professional development/ training.		I feel that I probably have more experience with this client group		Skipped		People make assumptions based on the label without knowing the individual. In my experience, each person with the diagnosis can be quite different.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		41		Mental Health Services				Am aware of DSM criteria and some therapies.		Skipped		Skipped		Had a colleague describe them as 'hopeless cases' and manipulative, a waste of time		Skipped		Skipped		Talk to client		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		43		Psychiatrists (o)				Fellowship in psychiatry, 20 years of experience. Not complacent or overconfident in my ability to help/manage people with BPD!		Skipped		Experience helps me to be less "reactive" and to make decisions which less experienced psychiatrists would find difficult		A number of people with this diagnosis can be difficult to manage - emotions can run high, behaviours can be unpredictable and challenging. Unsurprsiningly, people in the services managing such people develop coping mechanisms which may be helpful or unhelpful - stigmatising patients with BPD can be part of that		Skipped		Training may be less relevant than developing better services. Better services may bring more therapeutic optimism and this, in turn, may lead to health service workers being able to offer something meaningful. Telling people to be aware of stigmata is fine, but doesn't really change the fact that ACT's services for BPD are inchoate.		Too long an answer! Bottol line is that needs won't be met in ED or in a clinic. A proper, funded, developed service is required.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		52		Other (Homelessness Crisis service)		Housing Services		A mental health disorder with characteristics of self harming, intense emotions, impulsive behaviors and bad self image.		Skipped		I'm not sure what are the best services for clients in Canberra with BPD. I guess I need more knowledge in this area.		I've heard things like- its an attention seeking disorder, it's a mental health label given to people who they can't diagnose.		Skipped		Day Courses...		Assess the situation for any self harming behaviors, make an appt for a GP for a Mental Health Care Plan for a psychologist/ Counselor for some intense work.		Therapists that specialise in treating clients with BPD		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		54		Mental Health Services				As a senior mental health nurse working in an in-patient private facility I've had considerable experience - my understanding of BPD: I prefer the diagnosis of complex PTSD as it better describes the condition; emotional highs and lows often accompanied by self-harming means of trying to bring some balance - these attempts usually give short term respite from the intensity of feelings but often result in further lowering of self-esteem and can lead to development of a secondary condition (eg habitual cutting,eating disorders, promiscuity, D&A issues).Inability to form intimate personal relationships		I work in a private mental health facility - perhaps not so much difference in understanding as in the expectations on staff where I work to give more time and energy to patients - this is not always available in the more chaotic public mental health units		My capacity for awareness of negative counter- transference - the burn-out of putting in lots and not getting results		Dismissive - judgemental - avoidant - rejecting - punishing		Skipped		Skipped		Give her 1:1 time - ask about feelings - suggest body, breath awareness, suggest outlets (exercise, ice packs) sensory focus to reduce distress - boundary setting (with consultation)		To learn Transcendental Meditaion (highly evidence-based) and as a young person who had BPD it completely changed my life (no more panic attacks, migraines, promiscuity and drug use!) - it's currently taught in women's shelters in the U.S. Apart from this - facilities offering short-term respite/therapy - supportive and educated families and friends.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		56		Psychiatrists (trauma)				Lack of mindfullness skills and/or poor coping skills. Wonded childs nlt thick skined . Misunderstood very often etc		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		58		Women-Specific Organisations				sorry. dont have time to write this		I would say that in our organization we put more emphasis on the frequency of prior trauma than other organizations		can be challenging work and resource intensive		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		67		Other (Child 'outh and Family Gateway)		Family Support Services		Very irritable, chaos in relationships and strange perceptions of themselves		I think it is quite similar to my peers. If a client identifies that she/he has BPD, we accept it and include it in the referral process. However it is treated more like any other mental health condition identified by clients.		As we are not long term case managers, we are confident in looking for supports which would be appropriate for a client with an identified diagnosed condition. However training would be useful so we can be aware of what good case work for the long term looks like for clients with BPD.		Skipped		Skipped		How to identify possible signs of undiagnosed BPD and how to support clients to understand they may have the condition and motivate the clients to seek diagnosis.		Build the rapport and trust with the female client and work on the goals that she has which might lead towards accessing psychological support and support a warm referral/removal of barriers to service access and then once in with psychological support - check in regularly that the psychological support is being accessed and is appropriate for her goals.		Easy to access support - emotional and psychological Community engagement in removal of stigma Support Groups to normalise the experiences of women with BPD and build resilience in clients		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		78		Other (Emergency relief organisation)		Emergency Services		Mental health issue, I have heard of it but have little understanding of what it is. I have encountered it often 'bundled' with other diagnoses such as bipolar or depression.		As someone in frontline services I feel I should have a greater awareness of BPD - people in more mental health specific roles I assume would have a greater awareness, however for those in general service provision with no specific focus on mental health or BPD I feel I am on par.		My role is based around support, emergency relief and referrals. I am confident in my ability to work with a woman during my time with them and discuss her current situations, support services and where to go to for advice - I can also make active referrals with them in the room to support them through the first stages.		Skipped		Skipped		I'd like to see BPD discussed more in general mental health training days. The effects, any general similarities in diagnoses, whether it 'peaks' at specific times and what warning signs to look for as to whether it could be an untreated, undiagnosed or 'serious' case versus one which is managed and lived with.		Refer to a mental health organisation. Sit with the client and provide a calm environment for her to be in and offer any help I can.		More awareness around BPD as a mental health diagnosis and the use of accessible and mainstream mental health services. Wrap-around support for those diagnosed if symptoms of BPD interrupt or interfere with other parts of a woman's life (family, housing, work etc) - this shoud especially come from GPs, psychiatrists, mental health professionals who need a good knowledge of other community services that can help.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		82		Other (financial counsellor)		Financial Services		BPD (used to be called manic-depression) is an illness affecting how the brain works, the person with BPD experiences extreme moods — very high and over-excited, or very low and depressed. It can have huge impacts on a person's life.		I can't really answer this, I'm not sure what others understanding is.		in my area of expertise (financial counselling) I feel reasonably confident. I would not address the medical/other causes but would try to find referrals and support for the woman		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		86		Other (Youth Accommodation Services)		Youth Services		It is a mood disorder, affecting behaviour through loss of executive control over impulses. Medication can balance out the impulsivity, however, true recovery is only possible with intensive CBD Therapies, which no-one can afford to provide.		I have worked a person who percieved BPD in females as "potentially misadiagnosed pre-menstrual syndrome". Yucky person they were. Most I have worked with have held either a medical/therapuetic view of BPD.		I am confident in working with them - I am not confident in "helping" them as at no point will anything seem, or feel, to be 'fixed' or 'finished' as they might like. I would be more confident about working with a perosn with BPD over a long time, holistically, rather than fixed goals		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		88		Women-Specific Organisations				Self Harm behaviour is one indicator.		People don't take the time to understand what is going on for some people. BPD people need time to work through their stuff.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		90		Mental Health Services				4 years working in mental health		Work more closely with people with BPD also have worked in drug and alcohol rehab		Clients are unpredictable and prone to relapse in symptoms such as self harm		Comments such as; That all women with BPD shouldn't be treated by the service. That treating people with BPD is not healthy for the workers. That people with BPD cause workers to burn out. Women with BPD never get better. Male workers shouldn't work woith women with BPD as they are at risk of false accusations.		Skipped		Dealing with symptoms, assisting with better ways to make referrals		Talk to them about what is going on.		Someone to assist them in correcting their behaviors, often they are lonely as they cannot maintain friendships		Skipped		Skipped		Support groups, training for workers, more information around BPD		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		97		Mental Health Services				Borderline Personality Disorder can mean that a person is highly sensitive to relationship nuances and feel deeply. It is a DSM1V diagnosable disorder Attachment and abandonment issues may have been a significant factor in development. Validation and emotional understanding and capacity to manage internal feelings are important to learn so that it becomes easier to participate in ones own life.		I believe that people with this diagnoses can learn strategies and techniques to manage symptoms and live a good life. In clinical settings there is often a sense of this person not going anywhere and a lack of hope and most significantly keeping that person very small.		Belief in recovery Understanding trauma and its affect on personality and beahviours		As in previous comment. Keeping people small who have the diagnosis. A giving up.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		107		Mental Health Services				Training in dbt		Skipped		Skipped		Predictable impulsive can't be helped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped
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Figure 7: Personal (Individual) Understanding of BPD
All service providers (n=63) provided a response. Fifty-six (88%) respondents indicated they had a good-to-high level of understanding of BPD. 
Service providers were then asked to explain their understanding of BPD.  There were four themes identified which guided their personal understanding.
Theme
# of Respondents (n=63) Mentions
% of Respondents 
Behaviour and Traits
53
84%
Aetiology
21
33%
Acquiring Understanding
15
23%
Treatment
12
19%
Table 3: Themes for Personal Understanding
Some providers explained that their understanding of BPD was guided by how they acquired this understanding and the resulting knowledge obtained.
Based on psychiatric training and master’s degree focussing on infant development and trauma. As well as over 20 years on the clinical coal face. (#SP033 Psychiatrist, Speciality: PTSD, Trauma or Similar)

Others explained their understanding of BPD in terms of treatment of the disorder.
Working carefully within an attachment framework; I seek to acknowledge and validate what my client is feeling; I then use therapeutic techniques such as mindfulness and ACT to help clients learn new skills to assist them to lower their arousal level, self soothe and better able to handle painful situations and regulate their behaviours. (#SP020 Caseworker/Manager)
The majority of responses fell into two themes: Behaviour and Traits and Aetiology. Fifty-three (84%) responses fall into the ‘Behaviour and Traits’ theme. Overall, descriptions are aligned with the DSM-V diagnostic criteria.  
It is a complex, heterogeneous range of difficulties that may include poor sense of self, a deep sense of emptiness or hollowness, a lack of clarity about identity and self-image, impulsivity, abnormal eating behaviour, self-harm in a variety of forms, unpredictable and intense emotional states, a sense of alienation and disconnection from others. Substance abuse problems, recklessness and idealisation and devaluation also feature strongly. (#SP050 Psychiatrist)

Pervasive thoughts & behaviours characterised by instability of interpersonal relationships, wide mood swings, fears of abandonment, sometimes impulsive and self-destructive behaviour, chronic feelings of emptiness and often difficulties dealing with anger issues. (#SP049 Mental Health Services Provider) 

Borderline Personality Disorder is primarily an issue of identity disturbance. Impulsive and self-destructive behaviours in order to escape feelings of emptiness. (#SP040 Youth-Specific Services Provider)
Within the ‘Behaviour and Traits’ theme was an underlying sub-theme around the life impact that BPD has on the women, this can manifest in different ways including relationship instability, difficulty maintaining employment and consistent accommodation. 
They suffer enormously from feeling that they cannot communicate their pain in any way that anyone will get and are driven to extreme acts to try to express this, which frequently fail as they are often interpreted negatively as attention-seeking or insincere or manipulative in some way. (#SP025 Psychologist, Specialty: PTSD, Trauma or Similar) 

Relationships are impacted significantly. BPD can vary greatly from being able to function in the world to great difficulty with day to day life. (#SP021 Psychologist, Specialty: PTSD, Trauma or Similar)
Aetiological explanations tended to emphasise that it is often related to trauma or attachment issues. 
It is often the result of childhood trauma or attachment problems in early childhood. (#SP029 General Practitioner)

BPD is a condition that often though not always has been impacted by early childhood trauma. However, this can also appear if attachment needs weren't met throughout the developmental stages. (#SP014 Psychologist, Specialty: PTSD, Trauma or Similar)
When the themes were examined by Service Provider Type, some patterns emerged. Understanding BPD based on the behaviours and traits exhibited appeared across the diverse group of service providers, with it being most pronounced amongst mental health service providers. Psychologists appeared to balance their understanding of BPD by looking for behaviours and traits and correlating it with their aetiological understanding of the causes of BPD. 
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Figure 8: Personal Understanding of BPD by Provider Type
Service Providers’ Understanding of BPD compared to their peers
Service providers were then asked to discuss their understanding in comparison to their peers. WCHM defined ‘peers’ as either individuals within their organisation and/or like-professionals in their field of work. Respondents were asked to rate this understanding on a scale of one to five, with one indicating ‘no difference’ and five indicating ‘significant difference.’ Twenty-one (33%) per cent selected 1 or 2 indicating there was not much difference in how they understood BPD compared to their peers, 17 (27%) selected 4 or 5 indicating there were significant difference, and 25 (40%) selected 3 (5%) indicating their understanding was similar.
Respondents were then asked to describe the differences between their understanding of BPD and their peers. Forty-nine provided a response. 
Several believed their understanding of BPD did not differ from their peers.
I think most psychiatrists would have a similar understanding. (#SP045 Psychiatrist)

Others were not sure if there were any differences between their opinion and their peers. 
I don’t know - I just expect that others who have had more experience and training in this area would have a more comprehensive understanding than myself. (#SP039 Psychologist)
A few service providers indicated that due to the contentious nature of BPD, it simply was not discussed:
I rarely discuss BPD with my peers, it is a touchy politically sensitive area because who really knows who has BPD except those people with a diagnosed type of BPD. Sometimes colleagues will mention that 'Jane' is a "Borderline" implying she is a difficult client. (#SP004 Mental Health Services Provider)

For those who stated that there were differences in their understanding in BPD with their peers, they discussed the differences in four themes as seen in the following table.
Theme
# of Respondents (n=49) Mentions
% of Respondents 
Knowledge & Understanding
26
53%
Client Management 
13
26%
Stigma
13
26%
Treatment 
10
20%
Table 4: Themes for Peer Understanding
The majority of service providers described their differences to peers primarily in terms of knowledge and also by their understanding. They tended to discuss differences in knowledge and understanding to their peers from one of two standpoints:
	I am more knowledgeable because I have increased training and experience.
	My peers lack understanding.

I am more knowledgeable because. . .
Many service providers indicated that they had personally taken steps to be more knowledgeable about BPD through training. 
I have a special interest in this area and have completed several training sessions. I don't believe that my peers have had as much experience. (#SP012 Alcohol and Drug Services Provider)

I'm a new graduate in psychology. My training included placements in formal DBT programs, thus I think I've probably developed my understanding of BPD comparatively to my peers. I think I have a greater understanding of some of the core difficulties relating to emotional reactivity and abandonment which enables me to respond appropriately to these personality features. I've also had exposure working with a number of different clients with BPD which has given me a greater awareness of the diversity of presentations associated with this illness. (#SP038 Psychologist)
Others stated they had more direct experience with BPD clients over their peers resulting in increased knowledge. 
I believe that I have a more thorough understanding because I have worked with people with BPD, as opposed to some peers who are aware of BPD but not had the hands on experience. (#SP016 Mental Health Services Provider)

Some peers work in a more limited clinical area (I see people in the Emergency Dept) and may not see so many patients with this specific diagnosis. An acute mental health care setting is where many women with BPD may present with sequelae of their illness. (#SP050 Psychiatrist)

Other methods that led to them being more knowledgeable included: reading, staying on top of issues, tertiary qualifications, peer discussion, having lived experience or personally knowing someone with lived experiences.
I am a qualified counsellor who keeps abreast of mental health issues in the ACT, whereas others may not do so. (#SP042 Counsellor)

In some ways I feel confident because I am aware of the characteristics of BPD (having a close friend with BPD), but I often feel as though my ability to help them is determined by their commitment to self-care. (#SP040 Youth-Specific Services Provider)

My peers lack understanding. . .
Other mainstream housing managers would come across these clients but without understanding them they might be labelled problem tenants; they might be transferred into the intensive support team. (#SP028 Housing Services Provider)

Most of my peers would not know much about the degree of the mental health issue these people suffer, the only ones that would know what this is about would be our school counsellor and some of the teachers that work in the welfare or student well-being area. (#SP063 Youth-Specific Services Provider)
Some service providers discussed differences between themselves and their peers in terms of the difference in client management. 
I am not concerned with working with high levels of emotions while some peers are not comfortable working in that area. (#SP014 Psychologist, Speciality: PTSD, Trauma or Similar)

Most practitioners find these patients difficult to work with. (#SP029 General Practitioner)

Sometimes peers get 'overwhelmed' by dealing with the 'neediness' of these clients and perhaps are unable to access required clinical supervision; sometimes other peers have difficulty setting boundaries with these clients.” (#SP049 Mental Health Services Provider)

Service providers were specifically asked about stigma in another survey question, so this topic will be explored further later in that section. However, stigma was raised by several service providers to illustrate the differences between how their understanding of BPD compared to their peers so it will be briefly discussed here. A common sub-theme that arose here was that BPD truly is a label that stigmatizes. 
Many women with BPD are 'labelled' as difficult and interactions with other professionals in my organisation can be influenced by their presentation. (#SP060 Midwife)

People just accept it's a correct diagnosis or stigmatise the client who has been diagnosed. I have heard the phrase, "She's borderline, what can you do?" And have been told borderlines have no access to early intervention programs because, "you can't help them." I also have been told they are attention seeking, manipulative and don't want help and support. All of these assumptions are incorrect and make supporting a person with a borderline diagnosis difficult as the system sets them up and supports their failure.  (#SP052 Women-Specific Service Provider)

I believe many people are quite judgemental towards BPD. My experience is that this is harmful and will worsen the prognosis. People with BPD are not always manipulative and not necessarily a risk to workers. (#SP047 Caseworker/Manager)

There were a few service providers who expressed that their peers did not believe BPD had a treatment.  

Service Providers’ Confidence Level in helping women
Service providers were asked to rate their confidence levels helping women diagnosed/labelled with BPD on a scale of one to five, with one being ‘not confident,’ and five being ‘extremely confident’. Forty-seven (75%) indicated a high level (4 or 5 rating) of confidence.
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Response_Trends

				All Responses		General Practitioners		Mental Health Services		Pyschologists (PTSD, Trauma)		Psychologists (Other)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD/Trauma)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Women-Specific Organisation		Youth-Specific Organisation		Other

		5/28/15		4		0		3		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		Week 1		4

		5/29/15		8		0		2		0		1		0		0		2		0		3				8

		5/30/15		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0				1

		5/31/15		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0				0

		6/1/15		2		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1				2

		6/2/15		6		0		0		0		1		1		0		0		0		4				6

		6/3/15		6		0		3		0		0		0		0		1		0		2				6		31%

		6/4/15		6		0		0		0		0		0		1		1		0		4				6		33

		6/5/15		5		0		2		1		0		0		0		2		0		0		Week 2		5

		6/6/15		1		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0				1

		6/7/15		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0				0

		6/8/15		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0				0

		6/9/15		2		0		1		0		1		0		0		0		0		0				2

		6/10/15		5		2		0		1		0		0		1		0		0		1				5		20%

		6/11/15		8		0		2		1		1		1		1		0		0		2				8		21

		6/12/15		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		Week 3		0

		6/13/15		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0				0

		6/14/15		2		0		1		0		0		1		0		0		0		0				2

		6/15/15		3		1		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		1				3

		6/16/15		5		0		0		0		3		0		0		0		1		1				5

		6/17/15		2		0		1		0		0		0		0		1		0		0				2		12%

		6/18/15		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1				1		13

		6/19/15		1		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		Week 4		1

		6/20/15		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0				0

		6/21/15		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0				0

		6/22/15		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1				1

		6/23/15		4		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		3				4

		6/24/15		3		0		0		0		1		0		0		1		0		1				3		13%

		6/25/15		5		0		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		3				5		14

		6/26/15		2		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		1		Week 5		2

		6/27/15		1		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0				1

		6/28/15		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0				0

		6/29/15		4		0		1		0		0		0		1		1		0		1				4

		6/30/15		5		0		2		1		0		0		0		1		0		1				5

		7/1/15		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		2				2		15%

		7/2/15		2		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1				2		16

		7/3/15		2		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		1		Week 6		2

		7/4/15		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1				1

		7/5/15		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0				0

		7/6/15		2		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1				2

		7/7/15		3		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		2				3

		7/8/15		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0				0		8%

		7/9/15		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1				1		9

		7/10/15		1		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		Week 7		1

		7/11/15		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0				0		1%

		7/12/15		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0				0		1

				107		3		25		6		9		4		6		12		1		41						107

				100%		3%		23%		6%		8%		4%		6%		11%		1%		38%

		Daily

		Average		2

		Min		0

		Max		8

		Median		2

		General Practioners (GPs)		3		3%

		Mental Health Services		25		23%

		Psychologists (PTSD/Trauma)		6		6%

		Psychologists (Other)		9		8%

		Psychiatrists (PTSD/Trauma)		4		4%

		Psychiatrists (Other)		6		6%

		Women-Specific Organisations		12		11%

		Youth-Specific Organisations		1		1%

		Other		41		38%
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Completed_Pivot

		Respondent Number/ID		Capacity		Other - Description		Time Spent		"Other" Categories/Themes		Personal Understanding BPD (1-5)		BPD Understanding Compared to Peers (1-5)		Confidence Level (1-5)		Stigmatising Attitudes Seen (Yes/No/Don't Know/Prefer not To say)		Received Training BPD (Yes or No)		Type of Training		Usefulness of Training		Would Like Training (Yes or No)		Are needs being Met (Yes, No, Not Sure, Partly)		See Comorbid Conditions (Yes/No/Not Sure )		Helped Men (Yes or No)		Changed Approach w/Men (Yes or No)		Would Change approach w/men (yes, no, don't know)		Sufficient Time (Yes, No, Unsure)		Sufficient Funding (Yes, No, Unsure)		Sufficient Knowledge (Yes, No)		Insufficient Resources (Yes, No)		Declined Service (Yes, No, Prefer not to Say)		Gender (Male, Female, Other, Prefer not to say)		Location (Canberra, Queanbeyan, Other Surrounding NSW, Prefer not to Say, Other)

		1		Other		Big Issue Magazine vendor case manager		0:10:21		Case Worker/Manager		3		3		4		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Unsure		Skipped		No		Yes		No		M		Canberra

		3		Mental Health Services				0:47:24				3		3		3		Yes		Yes		Workshop		A little		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		7		Other		AOD Organisation		0:13:25		Alcohol & Drug Services		3		1		2		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		Unsure		Unsure		Unsure		No		No		F		Canberra

		8		Mental Health Services				1:03:08				3		3		2		I don't know		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Partly		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Unsure		No		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		9		Other		Corrective Services		0:16:57		Justice & Corrective Services		2		3		1		I don't know		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Unsure		Unsure		Unsure		No		No		F		Canberra

		10		Other		non-government agency		0:25:50		Other Community Organisation		4		3		4		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Partly		Yes		Yes		Yes		Skipped		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		F		Canberra

		11		Women-Specific Organisations				0:18:13				4		4		4		Yes		Yes		Other		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		No		Skipped		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		14		Other		Family support service		0:27:49		Family Support Services		4		3		3		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Not Sure		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		Unsure		No		No		No		F		Canberra

		15		Mental Health Services				0:40:45				4		3		3		Yes		Yes		Seminar Workshop Formal Qualification		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		F		Canberra

		16		Other		Case worker		0:25:15		Case Worker/Manager		1		3		3		Prefer not to say		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Not Sure		N Sure		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		No		Unsure		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		18		Other		Social Worker		0:06:46		Social Worker		2		3		3		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		No		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		Unsure		No		No		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		19		Other		Alcohol and Other Drug Service		0:33:15		Alcohol & Drug Services		4		2		Skipped		Yes		Yes		Workshop Seminar		Extremely		Skipped		No		Yes		No		Skipped		No		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		20		Psychologists (o)				0:45:40				4		3		4		Yes		Yes		Seminar Other (Reading)		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		21		Psychologists (PTSD )				0:33:27				5		1		4		Yes		Yes		Conference Workshop Seminar		Extremely		Skipped		Partly		N Sure		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		F		Canberra

		23		Other		Former employee community non-profit				Other Community Organisation		3		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Not Sure		Yes		No		Skipped		Yes		Unsure		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		24		Mental Health Services				0:26:48				4		2		3		Yes		Yes		Workshop		A little		Skipped		Partly		N Sure		Yes		No		Skipped		Unsure		No		Unsure		No		No		F		Canberra

		25		Mental Health Services				0:43:19				3		3		3		Yes		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		Unsure		No		No		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		26		Women-Specific Organisations				0:59:00				3		3		3		No		Yes		Formal Qualifications Workshop		Very		Skipped		Not Sure		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		27		Other		Registered Mental Health Social Worker		0:20:37		Social Worker		3		3		4		I don't know		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		No		Unsure		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		28		Other		Mental Health Outreach Case Management		1:04:06		Case Worker/Manager		4		1		4		No		Yes		Workshop Seminar		Extremely		Skipped		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		No		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		29		Other		specialist early intervention (women with babies) across mental health patient, community org, and child protection organisations		0:26:17		Early Intervention Specialist		3		3		3		No		Yes		Conference Formal Qualification Workshop Seminar		A little		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		F		Canberra

		30		Other		Counsellor		0:25:27		Counsellor		2		3		2		Yes		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Not Sure		N Sure		No		Skipped		I don't know		Unsure		Unsure		Unsure		No		No		F		Canberra

		32		Women-Specific Organisations				2:00:12				2		2		3		No		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Partly		No		No		Skipped		No		No		No		Unsure		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		34		Women-Specific Organisations				0:34:00				5		1		3		Yes		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Yes		Unsure		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		36		Psychologists (PTSD )				1:44:36				4		1		4		Yes		Yes		Conference Workshop Seminar		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		F		Canberra

		39		Psychologists (PTSD )				0:17:13				4		2		3		Yes		Yes		Conference Formal Qualification Workshop Seminar		Extremely		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		Yes		No		Yes		F		Canberra

		42		Psychologists (PTSD )				0:33:21				5		4		4		Yes		Yes		Formal Qualification		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		F		Canberra

		44		Other		housing		0:47:20		Housing Services		4		3		3		Yes		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Unsure		Unsure		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		46		General Practitioner (GP)				0:09:54				4		4		3		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No		F		Canberra

		47		Psychologists (o)				0:43:40				4		4		3		Yes		Yes		Workshop		Extremely		Skipped		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		No		No		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		48		Mental Health Services				0:17:49				5		2		4		Yes		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		Yes		Skipped		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No		F		Canberra

		50		Psychologists (PTSD )				0:07:45				4		2		3		No		Yes		Workshop Other (EMDR Training)		Extremely		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		F		Canberra

		51		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)				0:06:16				5		4		3		Yes		Yes		Conference Workshop Seminar		Very		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Skipped		No		No		Yes		No		Yes		P		Canberra

		53		Psychiatrists (o)				1:14:54				5		3		4		Yes		Yes		Workshop Other (DBT Therapy)		Extremely		Skipped		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		Unsure		Unsure		No		No		F		Canberra

		55		Mental Health Services				0:19:02				5		5		5		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		57		Other		Mental Health Social Worker		0:15:12		Social Worker		5		4		5		Yes		Yes		Workshop		Extremely		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Yes		Unsure		Yes		No		No		F		Canberra

		59		General Practitioner (GP)				0:07:22				3		3		3		No		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Not Sure		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		No		Yes		No		M		Surrounding Area (NSW)

		60		Psychologists (o)				0:20:57				4		3		3		Yes		Yes		Other (part of post-grad & placements)		Extremely		Skipped		Not Sure		Yes		No		Skipped		No		Unsure		No		Yes		No		No		F		Surrounding Area (NSW)

		61		Psychologists (o)				0:29:52				3		3		4		Yes		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Partly		N Sure		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		Unsure		Unsure		No		No		F		Canberra

		62		Youth-Specific Services				1:11:29				4		1		3		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		Yes		Yes		Unsure		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		63		Psychologists (o)				0:38:10				4		3		4		Yes		Yes		Seminar		Extremely		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Unsure		No		Yes		Yes		No		F		Queanbeyan

		64		Other		Counsellor		23:59:59		Counsellor		4		5		5		Yes		Yes		Seminar Workshop Formal Qualification Conference		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		Yes		Skipped		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		68		Psychologists (o)				0:11:00				4		1		2		I don't know		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Partly		N Sure		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		No		No		No		No		F		Queanbeyan

		70		Other		midwife with termination of pregnancy services		0:09:20		Midwife		2		2		4		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Not Sure		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		Unsure		Unsure		Unsure		Yes		No		F		Prefer not to say

		73		Psychiatrists (o)				0:45:04				5		2		3		Yes		Yes		Conference Workshop Seminar		Extremely		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Skipped		No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		F		Canberra

		76		Psychologists (o)				0:46:44				3		2		3		No		Yes		Workshop		Extremely		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		Yes		Skipped		Unsure		No		Unsure		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		77		Other		Emergency relief/case management		0:48:41		Emergency Services		3		4		3		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Partly		Yes		Yes		Yes		Skipped		Unsure		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		79		Other		Drug and alcohol services		0:12:10		Alcohol & Drug Services		4		4		4		Yes		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		80		Mental Health Services				4:37:02				4		3		4		Yes		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		83		Psychiatrists (o)				0:17:36				4		2		3		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		No		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		No		Unsure		No		Yes		Yes		F		Canberra

		85		Mental Health Services				0:27:36				4		5		4		I don't know		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Not Sure		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Unsure		Yes		Unsure		No		Yes		M		Canberra

		89		Women-Specific Organisations				0:50:15				5		4		5		Yes		Yes		Conference Workshop		A little		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		F		Canberra

		91		Other		Social Worker in Relationship Counselling		0:32:14		Social Worker		2		2		2		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		No		No		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		Unsure		No		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		92		Mental Health Services				0:44:40				5		1		5		Yes		Yes		Conference Workshop Seminar		Very		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		F		Canberra

		93		Psychologists (PTSD )				0:36:20				4		5		4		Yes		Yes		Conference FOrmal Qualification Workshop Conference Formal Qualification Workshop		Extremely		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Yes		no		Yes		Yes		Yes		F		Canberra

		96		Other		AOD		0:52:19		Alcohol & Drug Services		5		5		5		No		Yes		Seminar		A little		Skipped		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		No		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		F		Canberra

		99		Other		aged and disability sector - people living with mental health disorders within this group		1:27:39		Aged and Disability Sector		4		4		5		Yes		Yes		Formal Qualification		Extremely		Skipped		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		100		Other		Advocacte		0:45:29		Advocacy		4		Skipped		4		Yes		Yes		Formal Qualification Workshop Seminar		Very		Skipped		No		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		No		No		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		102		Mental Health Services				0:19:31				5		5		5		Yes		Yes		Conference Formal Qualification Workshop Seminar		A little		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		Yes		No		No		M		Canberra

		103		Other		Midwife seeing women with substance use issue or mental health issue		0:13:25		Midwife		3		2		3		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		Unsure		Yes		No		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		104		Other		Alcohol and Other Drug		0:19:30		Alcohol & Drug Services		2		2		2		I don't know		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Not Sure		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Unsure		Unsure		Unsure		No		No		F		Canberra

		105		Mental Health Services				0:16:44				3		4		4		Yes		Yes		Workshop Seminar		Very		Skipped		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No		F		Canberra

		106		0ther		Youth Worker in Schools		0:34:08		Youth-specific organisations		4		3		3		Yes		Yes		Other		Very		Skipped		Not Sure		Not Sure		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		Unsure		Unsure		No		No		F		Canberra

						Total Submitted		107

						Total completed		63		59%

		Average time spent (completed)		1:00:58

		Median (completed)		0:33:21								Personal Understanding BPD								Personal Confidence Level								Received Training								Training Usefulness

		Min (completed)		0:06:16								Rating		# People		%				Rating		# People		%				Yes		43		68%				Not At All		0		0%

		Max (completed)		23:59:59								Low - 1		1		2%				Low - 1		1		2%				No		20		32%				A Little		6		14%

												2		7		11%				2		6		10%				Total		63		100%				Very		23		53%

		General Practitioner		2		3%						3		15		24%				3		26		43%				Skipped		0						Extremely		14		33%

		Mental Health Services		12		19%						4		27		43%				4		20		33%				Tot - Ski		63		63		63		Total		43		100%

		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma)		6		10%						High - 5		13		21%				High - 5		8		13%

		Psychologists (other)		7		11%						Total		63		100%				Total		61		100%				Would Like Training

		Psychiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		1		2%						Skipped		0						Skipped		2						Yes		19		95%

		Psychiatrists (other)		3		5%						Tot - Ski		63		63		63		Tot - Ski		61		63		63		No		1		5%

		Women-Specific Organisations		5		8%																								20		100%

		Youth-Specific Services		2		3%						Understanding BPD Compared Peers								Stigmatising Attitutes Seen

		Other		25		40%						Rating		# People		%				Yes		48		76%				Are Needs Being Met?								See Comorbid Conditions

		Total		63		100%						Low - 1		8		13%				No		8		13%				Yes		2		3%				Yes		55		86%

												2		13		21%				Don't Know		6		10%				No		14		22%				No		2		3%

		Further Breakdown of "Other" Category										3		23		38%				Prefer Not to Say		1		2%				Not Sure		11		17%				Not Sure		7		11%

		Case Worker/Manager		3		12%						4		11		18%				Total		63		100%				Partly		36		57%						64		100%

		Advocacy		1		4%						High - 5		6		10%				Skipped		0						Total		63		100%				Skipped		0

		Aged and Disability Sector		1		4%						Total		61		100%				Tot - Ski		63		63		63		Skipped		0						Tot - Ski		63		64		63

		Alcohol & Drug Services		5		20%						Skipped		2														Tot - Ski		63		63		63

		Justice & Corrective Services		1		4%						Tot - Ski		61		63		63

		Emergency Services		1		4%

		Other Community Organisation		2		8%						Helped Men								Changed Approach With Men								Sufficient Time								Sufficient Funding

		Family Support Services		1		4%						Yes		34		54%				Yes		8		24%				Yes		15		24%				Yes		12		20%

		Social Worker		4		16%						No		29		46%				No		26		76%				No		31		49%				No		34		56%

		Early Intervention Specialist		1		4%						Total		63		100%				Total		34		100%				Unsure		17		27%				Unsure		15		25%

		Housing Services		1		4%						Skipped		0						Skipped		29						Total		63		100%				Total		61		100%

		Midwife		2		8%						Tot - Ski		63		63		63		Tot - Ski		34		63		63		Skipped		0						Skipped		2

		Counsellor		2		8%																						Tot - Ski		63		63		63		Tot - Ski		61		63		63

		Total		25		100%

												Sufficient Knowledge								Insufficient Resources								Declined Service(s)								Gender

		Total including "Other" Breakdown										Yes		34		56%				Yes		38		60%				Yes		10		16%				Male		4		6%

		Advocacy		1		2%						No		12		20%				No		25		40%				No		53		84%				Female		58		92%

		Aged and Disability Sector		1		2%						Unsure		15		25%				Total		63		100%				Prefer Not to Say		0		0%				Other		0		0%

		Alcohol & Drug Services		5		8%						Total		61		100%				Skipped		0						Total		63		100%				Prefer Not To Say		1		2%

		Case Worker/Manager		3		5%						Skipped		2						Tot - Ski		63		63		63		Skipped		0						Total		63		100%

		Counsellor		2		3%						Tot - Ski		61		63		63										Tot - Ski		63		63		63		Skipped		0

		Early Intervention Specialist		1		2%																														Tot - Ski		63		63		63

		Emergency Services		1		2%

		Family Support Services		1		2%						Location								Colour Key  To Ensure Accurate Data Count

		General Practitioner/Doctor		2		3%						Canberra		58		92%						Should match total completed surveys

		Housing Services		1		2%						Queanbeyan		2		3%						Should match total who 'changed approach with men' with total has 'helped men.'

		Justice & Corrective Services		1		2%						Other Surrounding NSW		2		3%						Should match total has 'received training' with 'training usefulness.'

		Mental Health Services		12		19%						Prefer Not To Say		1		2%						Should match total has not 'received training' with total 'would like training.'

		Midwife		2		3%						Total		63		100%

		Psychiatrist (Other)		3		5%						Skipped		0

		Psychiatrist (PTSD, Trauma)		1		2%						Tot - Ski		63		63		63

		Psychologist (Other)		7		11%

		Psychologist (PTSD, Trauma)		6		10%

		Other Community Organisation		2		3%

		Social Worker		4		6%

		Women-Specific Services		5		8%

		Youth-Specific Services		2		3%

		Total		63		100%

		15% or Greater =		Yellow Cell

		Return to Index



Return to Index



Completed_Charts

		Links to Data on Sheet

		Average Personal Understanding

		Average Understanding Compared to Peers

		Average Confidence Level

		Stigmatising Attitudes Seen

		Training Received

		Usefulness of Training

		Would like Training

		Believe Needs are Being Met

		See Comorbid Conditions

		Helped Men

		Changed Approach with Men

		Would Change Approach with Men

		Has Sufficient Time

		Has Sufficient Funding

		Has Sufficient Knowledge

		Has Insufficient Resources

		Have Declined Service

		Gender of Provider

		Location of Provider

		Return to Index

		Average Personal Understanding

		Row Labels		Average of Personal Understanding BPD (1-5)

		General Practitioner (GP)		3.5

		Mental Health Services		3.9

		Psychiatrists (o)		5.0

		Psychologists (o)		3.7

		Psychologists (PTSD )		4.4

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		5.0

		Women-Specific Organisations		3.5

		Other		3.2

		Youth-Specific Services		4.0

		Grand Total		3.7

		Return to Top

		Average Understanding Compared to Peers

		Row Labels		Average of BPD Understanding Compared to Peers (1-5)

		General Practitioner (GP)		3.5

		Mental Health Services		3.2

		Other		2.9

		Psychiatrists (o)		2.3

		Psychologists (o)		2.7

		Psychologists (PTSD )		2.0

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		4.0

		Women-Specific Organisations		2.5

		Youth-Specific Services		1.0

		Grand Total		2.8

		Return to Top

		Average Confidence Level

		Row Labels		Average of Confidence Level (1-5)

		General Practitioner (GP)		3.0

		Mental Health Services		3.4

		Other		3.4

		Psychiatrists (o)		3.3

		Psychologists (o)		3.3

		Psychologists (PTSD )		3.6

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		3.0

		Women-Specific Organisations		3.3

		Youth-Specific Services		3.0

		Grand Total		3.3

		Return to Top

		Stigmatising Attitudes Seen

		Stigmatising Attitudes Seen (Yes/No/Don't Know/Prefer not To say)		Yes

		Row Labels		Count of Stigmatising Attitudes Seen (Yes/No/Don't Know/Prefer not To say)

		General Practitioner (GP)		1

		Mental Health Services		7

		Other		14

		Psychiatrists (o)		3

		Psychologists (o)		5

		Psychologists (PTSD )		4

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Women-Specific Organisations		2

		Youth-Specific Services		1

		Grand Total		38

		Return to Top

		Training Received

		Received Training BPD (Yes or No)		Yes

		Row Labels		Count of Received Training BPD (Yes or No)

		Mental Health Services		7

		Other		9

		Psychiatrists (o)		2

		Psychologists (o)		7

		Psychologists (PTSD )		5

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Women-Specific Organisations		3

		Grand Total		34

		Return to Top

		Usefulness of Training

		Usefulness of Training		Very

		Row Labels		Count of Usefulness of Training

		Mental Health Services		5

		Other		5

		Psychologists (o)		3

		Psychologists (PTSD )		2

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Women-Specific Organisations		3

		Grand Total		19

		Return to Top

		Would like Training

		Would Like Training (Yes or No)		Yes

		Row Labels		Count of Would Like Training (Yes or No)

		General Practitioner (GP)		2

		Mental Health Services		2

		Other		10

		Psychiatrists (o)		1

		Women-Specific Organisations		1

		Youth-Specific Services		1

		Grand Total		17

		Return to Top

		Believe Needs are Being Met

		Are needs being Met (Yes, No, Not Sure, Partly)		No

		Row Labels		Count of Are needs being Met (Yes, No, Not Sure, Partly)

		Mental Health Services		2

		Other		2

		Psychiatrists (o)		2

		Psychologists (o)		1

		Psychologists (PTSD )		1

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Grand Total		9

		Return to Top

		See Comorbid Conditions

		See Comorbid Conditions (Yes/No/Not Sure )		Yes

		Row Labels		Count of See Comorbid Conditions (Yes/No/Not Sure )

		General Practitioner (GP)		2

		Mental Health Services		8

		Other		17

		Psychiatrists (o)		3

		Psychologists (o)		5

		Psychologists (PTSD )		4

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Women-Specific Organisations		3

		Youth-Specific Services		1

		Grand Total		44

		Return to Top

		Helped Men

		Helped Men (Yes or No)		Yes

		Row Labels		Count of Helped Men (Yes or No)

		General Practitioner (GP)		1

		Mental Health Services		8

		Other		9

		Psychiatrists (o)		1

		Psychologists (o)		2

		Psychologists (PTSD )		5

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Women-Specific Organisations		1

		Grand Total		28

		Return to Top

		Changed Approach with Men

		Changed Approach w/Men (Yes or No)		Yes

		Row Labels		Count of Changed Approach w/Men (Yes or No)

		Mental Health Services		2

		Other		3

		Psychiatrists (o)		1

		Psychologists (o)		1

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Grand Total		8

		Return to Top

		Would Change Approach With Men

		Would Change approach w/men (yes, no, don't know)		I don't know

		Row Labels		Count of Would Change approach w/men (yes, no, don't know)

		General Practitioner (GP)		1

		Mental Health Services		1

		Other		7

		Psychologists (o)		3

		Women-Specific Organisations		2

		Youth-Specific Services		1

		Grand Total		15

		Return to Top

		Has Sufficent Time

		Sufficient Time (Yes, No, Unsure)		(All)

		Row Labels		Count of Sufficient Time (Yes, No, Unsure)

		General Practitioner (GP)		2

		Mental Health Services		9

		Other		19

		Psychiatrists (o)		3

		Psychologists (o)		7

		Psychologists (PTSD )		5

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Women-Specific Organisations		4

		Youth-Specific Services		1

		Grand Total		51

		Return to Top

		Has Sufficient Funding

		Sufficient Funding (Yes, No, Unsure)		No

		Row Labels		Count of Sufficient Funding (Yes, No, Unsure)

		General Practitioner (GP)		1

		Mental Health Services		6

		Other		8

		Psychiatrists (o)		1

		Psychologists (o)		5

		Psychologists (PTSD )		4

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Women-Specific Organisations		3

		Grand Total		29

		Return to Top

		Has Sufficient Knowledge

		Sufficient Knowledge (Yes, No)		No

		Row Labels		Count of Sufficient Knowledge (Yes, No)

		General Practitioner (GP)		1

		Mental Health Services		2

		Other		3

		Psychiatrists (o)		1

		Psychologists (o)		2

		Grand Total		9

		Return to Top

		Has Insufficient Resources

		Insufficient Resources (Yes, No)		(All)

		Row Labels		Count of Insufficient Resources (Yes, No)

		General Practitioner (GP)		2

		Mental Health Services		9

		Other		19

		Psychiatrists (o)		3

		Psychologists (o)		7

		Psychologists (PTSD )		5

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Women-Specific Organisations		4

		Youth-Specific Services		1

		Grand Total		51

		Return to Top

		Have Declined Service

		Declined Service (Yes, No, Prefer not to Say)		Yes

		Row Labels		Count of Declined Service (Yes, No, Prefer not to Say)

		Mental Health Services		1

		Other		1

		Psychiatrists (o)		2

		Psychologists (PTSD )		4

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Grand Total		9

		Return to Top

		Gender of Provider

		Gender (Male, Female, Other, Prefer not to say)		F

		Row Labels		Count of Gender (Male, Female, Other, Prefer not to say)

		General Practitioner (GP)		1

		Mental Health Services		8

		Other		18

		Psychiatrists (o)		3

		Psychologists (o)		7

		Psychologists (PTSD )		5

		Women-Specific Organisations		4

		Youth-Specific Services		1

		Grand Total		47

		Return to Top

		Location of Provider

		Location (Canberra, Queanbeyan, Other Surrounding NSW, Prefer not to Say, Other)		Canberra

		Row Labels		Count of Location (Canberra, Queanbeyan, Other Surrounding NSW, Prefer not to Say, Other)

		General Practitioner (GP)		1

		Mental Health Services		9

		Other		18

		Psychiatrists (o)		3

		Psychologists (o)		4

		Psychologists (PTSD )		5

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Women-Specific Organisations		4

		Youth-Specific Services		1

		Grand Total		46

		Return to Top





Completed_Charts

		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Other

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Average of Personal Understanding BPD (1-5)

3.5

3.875

5

3.7142857143

4.4

5

3.5

3.1578947368

4

3.6530612245



Gender_Analysis_Pivot

		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Average of BPD Understanding Compared to Peers (1-5)

3.5

3.2222222222

2.9444444444

2.3333333333

2.7142857143

2

4

2.5

1

2.8



Completed_Essay_Answers

		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Average of Confidence Level (1-5)

3

3.4444444444

3.3529411765

3.3333333333

3.2857142857

3.6

3

3.25

3

3.3469387755



Services_Provided

		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Count of Stigmatising Attitudes Seen (Yes/No/Don't Know/Prefer not To say)

1

7

14

3

5

4

1

2

1

38



Services_Pivot

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Grand Total



Count of Received Training BPD (Yes or No)

7

9

2

7

5

1

3

34



Comorbid_Conditions

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Grand Total



Count of Usefulness of Training

5

5

3

2

1

3

19



Comorbid_Pivot

		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Count of Would Like Training (Yes or No)

2

2

10

1

1

1

17



Training_Received

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Grand Total



Count of Are needs being Met (Yes, No, Not Sure, Partly)

2

2

2

1

1

1

9



Training_Pivot

		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Count of See Comorbid Conditions (Yes/No/Not Sure )

2

8

17

3

5

4

1

3

1

44



Incomplete_Tracker

		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Grand Total



Count of Helped Men (Yes or No)

1

8

9

1

2

5

1

1

28



Incomplete_Essay_Answers

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Grand Total



Count of Changed Approach w/Men (Yes or No)

2

3

1

1

1

8



		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychologists (o)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Count of Would Change approach w/men (yes, no, don't know)

1

1

7

3

2

1

15



		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Count of Sufficient Time (Yes, No, Unsure)

2

9

19

3

7

5

1

4

1

51



		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Grand Total



Count of Sufficient Funding (Yes, No, Unsure)

1

6

8

1

5

4

1

3

29



		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Grand Total



Count of Sufficient Knowledge (Yes, No)

1

2

3

1

2

9



		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Count of Insufficient Resources (Yes, No)

2

9

19

3

7

5

1

4

1

51



		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Grand Total



Count of Declined Service (Yes, No, Prefer not to Say)

1

1

2

4

1

9



		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Count of Gender (Male, Female, Other, Prefer not to say)

1

8

18

3

7

5

4

1

47



		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Count of Location (Canberra, Queanbeyan, Other Surrounding NSW, Prefer not to Say, Other)

1

9

18

3

4

5

1

4

1

46



		

		Return to Index





		General Practitioner		General Practitioner

		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services

		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma)		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma)

		Psychologists (other)		Psychologists (other)

		Psychiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Psychiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)

		Psychiatrists (other)		Psychiatrists (other)

		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services

		Other		Other



Service Provider Type (no breakdown of Other)

2

0.0317460317

12

0.1904761905

6

0.0952380952

7

0.1111111111

1

0.0158730159

3

0.0476190476

5

0.0793650794

2

0.0317460317

25

0.3968253968



		General Practitioner/Doctor

		Housing Services

		Justice & Corrective Services

		Mental Health Services

		Midwife

		Psychiatrist (Other)

		Psychiatrist (PTSD, Trauma)

		Psychologist (Other)

		Psychologist (PTSD, Trauma)

		Other Community Organisation

		Social Worker

		Women-Specific Services

		Youth-Specific Services



Service Provider Type Including Breakdown of "Other" Category

0.0317460317

0.0158730159

0.0158730159

0.1904761905

0.0317460317

0.0476190476

0.0158730159

0.1111111111

0.0952380952

0.0317460317

0.0634920635

0.0793650794

0.0317460317



		Low - 1		Low - 1

		2		2

		3		3

		4		4

		High - 5		High - 5



Personal Understanding of BPD

1

0.0158730159

7

0.1111111111

15

0.2380952381

27

0.4285714286

13

0.2063492063



		Low - 1		Low - 1

		2		2

		3		3

		4		4

		High - 5		High - 5



Similarity in Understanding of BPD Compared to Peers

8

0.131147541

13

0.2131147541

23

0.3770491803

11

0.1803278689

6

0.0983606557



		Low - 1		Low - 1

		2		2

		3		3

		4		4

		High - 5		High - 5



Personal Confidence Level

1

0.0163934426

6

0.0983606557

26

0.4262295082

20

0.3278688525

8

0.131147541



		Yes		Yes

		No		No

		Don't Know		Don't Know

		Prefer Not to Say		Prefer Not to Say



Stigmatising Attitudes Seen

48

0.7619047619

8

0.126984127

6

0.0952380952

1

0.0158730159



		Yes

		No



Received Training

43

20



		Not At All		Not At All

		A Little		A Little

		Very		Very

		Extremely		Extremely



Usefulness of Training

0

0

6

0.1395348837

23

0.5348837209

14

0.3255813953



		Yes

		No



Would Like Training

0.95

0.05



		Yes		Yes

		No		No

		Not Sure		Not Sure

		Partly		Partly



Believe Needs Are Being Met in the ACT

2

0.0317460317

14

0.2222222222

11

0.1746031746

36

0.5714285714



		Yes		Yes

		No		No

		Not Sure		Not Sure



Sees Comorbid Conditions

55

0.859375

2

0.03125

7

0.109375



		Yes

		No



Have Helped Men

0.5396825397

0.4603174603



		Yes

		No



Changed Approach with Men

0.2352941176

0.7647058824



		Yes		Yes

		No		No

		Unsure		Unsure



Sufficient Time

15

0.2380952381

31

0.4920634921

17

0.2698412698



		Yes		Yes

		No		No

		Unsure		Unsure



Sufficient Funding

12

0.1967213115

34

0.5573770492

15

0.2459016393



		Yes		Yes

		No		No

		Unsure		Unsure



Sufficient Knowledge

34

0.5573770492

12

0.1967213115

15

0.2459016393



		Yes		Yes

		No		No



Insufficient Resources

38

0.6031746032

25

0.3968253968



		Yes		Yes

		No		No

		Prefer Not to Say		Prefer Not to Say



Declined Service(s)

10

0.1587301587

53

0.8412698413

0

0



		Male		Male

		Female		Female

		Other		Other

		Prefer Not To Say		Prefer Not To Say



Gender

4

0.0634920635

58

0.9206349206

0

0

1

0.0158730159



		Canberra		Canberra

		Queanbeyan		Queanbeyan

		Other Surrounding NSW		Other Surrounding NSW

		Prefer Not To Say		Prefer Not To Say



Location

58

0.9206349206

2

0.0317460317

2

0.0317460317

1

0.0158730159



		Advocacy		Advocacy

		Aged and Disability Sector		Aged and Disability Sector

		Alcohol & Drug Services		Alcohol & Drug Services

		Case Worker/Manager		Case Worker/Manager

		Counsellor		Counsellor

		Early Intervention Specialist		Early Intervention Specialist

		Emergency Services		Emergency Services

		Family Support Services		Family Support Services

		General Practitioner/Doctor		General Practitioner/Doctor

		Housing Services		Housing Services

		Justice & Corrective Services		Justice & Corrective Services

		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services

		Midwife		Midwife

		Psychiatrist (Other)		Psychiatrist (Other)

		Psychiatrist (PTSD, Trauma)		Psychiatrist (PTSD, Trauma)

		Psychologist (Other)		Psychologist (Other)

		Psychologist (PTSD, Trauma)		Psychologist (PTSD, Trauma)

		Other Community Organisation		Other Community Organisation

		Social Worker		Social Worker

		Women-Specific Services		Women-Specific Services

		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services



Service Provider Types

1

0.0158730159

1

0.0158730159

5

0.0793650794

3

0.0476190476

2

0.0317460317

1

0.0158730159

1

0.0158730159

1

0.0158730159

2

0.0317460317

1

0.0158730159

1

0.0158730159

12

0.1904761905

2

0.0317460317

3

0.0476190476

1

0.0158730159

7

0.1111111111

6

0.0952380952

2

0.0317460317

4

0.0634920635

5

0.0793650794

2

0.0317460317



		

		Row Labels		Average of Personal Understanding BPD (1-5)		Average of Confidence Level (1-5)

		General Practitioner (GP)		4		3

		F		4		3

		M		3		3

		Mental Health Services		4		3

		F		4		3

		M		4		4

		Other		3		3

		F		3		3

		M		3		4

		Psychiatrists (o)		5		3

		F		5		3

		Psychologists (o)		4		3

		F		4		3

		Psychologists (PTSD )		4		4

		F		4		4

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		5		3

		P		5		3

		Women-Specific Organisations		4		3

		F		4		3

		Youth-Specific Services		4		3

		F		4		3

		Grand Total		4		3

		Return to Index



Return to Index



		Respondent Number/ID		Capacity		"Other" Categories/Themes		Description Understanding BPD		Differences Understanding Personal vs Peers		Factors Impacting Confidence		Stigmatising Attitudes		Comments Training Received		Suggestions Training		Response to display of BPD behaviours		Perceived Needs of Women w/BPD		How Needs are being met		How needs partly met		How needs are not being met		How comorbid conditions influence treatment		Most proud of		Description of changed approach to men		How would change approach w/men IF to treat		Why sufficient time		Barriers Time		Barriers Funding		Barriers Knowledge		Missing resources		Services declined and why		Systemic Factors		Other Comments

		1		Other (Big Issue Magazine vendor case manager)		Case Worker/Manager		Some traits may include manipulation, suicidal tendencies, lying, poor boundaries, difficulty maintaining relationships, no effective medication available (at the time I was involved anyway)		Does anyone fully understand BPD?		Personal boundaries. I am a male, and one of the people I had worked with had previously accused a male worker of sexual misconduct. That bothers me a little. But the fact that I am an out Gay man to my employer sort of mittigates it.		"She's just impossible" She get everything thrown at her and then stuffs it up		Skipped		Skipped		refer to ACT Mental health/Disability program. Evaluation???		Support, understanding, acceptance, seperate the behaviour from the person.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		The fact that we could get along and sustain a long term working relationship.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Funding		Lack of specific training		Training		Skipped		Lack of understanding/empathy		Skipped

		3		Mental Health Services				People who present with BPD have a range of behaviors not limited to but including, difficulty with emotion regulation, anxiety, paranoia, hypersensitivity, attention seeking (debatable), suspicious, confusion, eating disorders, self harming		There is a discrepancy in the way clinical and non clinical services diagnose and treat people with BPD. Womens services are more understanding. Psychiatrist are quick to label.		In my service we work in partnership with clinical services which creates barriers to adopting practices based on psychosocial interventions rather than medication as the primary focus of treatment		Women with BPD are often seen as attention seeking and behaving badly and workers don't want to work with them. I don't like to admit it but when a client comes to our service with BPD I know that it's going to be challenging and hard work.		Raises awareness but I believe that working with people with BPD should be supported by people who are specialist in the field.		Don't know if it exists but minimum cert IV		Take the time to build a relationship based on trust, listen to her story develop a recovery plan based on identified needs and refer her to a good psychologist, Sandy Plummer if possible.		To be heard to feel safe good counsellor/psychologist support network medication peer networks supported accommodation when needed not to feel ashamed		Skipped		Skipped		Judgemental services inadequately trained staff lack of funding to womens services clinical services perception of women diagnosed with BPD clinical managers workload challenges of working with BPD		You must address all issues at the same time, one of the reasons it is difficult because most programs are only funded for short term intervention e.g. no longer than 3 months		Being patient and helping the person realise that they are not defined by their illness and listening and reaffirming		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Government funding is limited to short term interventions		The funding is just not there for long term rehabilitation programs for all types of mental illness		Skipped		Long term case management with the same case worker, long term resedential rrehabilitation programs, cost of access to psychologist,		Skipped		Attitude to BPD, recovery seen as unachievable, costly with little results		Skipped

		7		Other (AOD Organisation)		Alcohol & Drug Services		This is a mental illness people really struggle with and appears to impact their lives significantly. I have noticed that my clients who have been diagnosed with BPD, who are all female have similarities in their behaviour and engagement with our service. Usually at the start, they are very compliant to the point of clinginess and then go on to drop off and never hear from them until the next crisis several months later. I have found them to be very suicidal.		Skipped		I would like to have a greater understanding of BPD, do some specific training around this.		I would like to have a greater understanding of BPD, do some specific training around this.		Skipped		Would like some local training on the illness itself and management strategies		Ask them if they had ever had a mental health assessment.		Stable service provider and organisation. Education and treatment. Respite services.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Makes it very complex		I like to be a stable and supportive counsellor for women with BPD.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Client disengagement.		Skipped		I believe I have the skills to develop a good therapeutic relationship but not around specific treatment of BPD		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		8		Mental Health Services				I'm a non-clinical worker and I find BPB individuals very complicated. Initially they are mostly very personable, however once I have developed what I consider a trusting relationship, they turn. Then they become nasty and egocentric. They blame everything else for whatever is not OK in their life or what they do not agree with in the world.On the other hand they can also be very generous and supportive of others as long as they are in control. In other words I find them difficult people to work with as they appear to lack insight and self responsibility.
I understand this is completely my own opinion as I have a VERY limited understanding of BPD, therefore I never discuss my private view with anyone.
I often question if it is me that is the 'crazy one' however I have many friends that go back from 40 years, a happy marriage,successful & healthy adult children and step children and worked all my adult life ( I am 59 years), I do not have a mental illness. I just find working with BPD people is a bit like walking on egg shells and checking out which way I need to jump.		I rarely discuss BPD with my peers, it is a touchy politically sensitive area because who really knows who has BPD except those people with a diagnosed type of BPD. Sometimes colleagues will mention that 'Jane' is a "Borderline" implying she is a difficult client.		I have managed programs where BPD people have participated and I have behaved assertively. Their expectation was 'special' treatment because of their BPD, eg: needed to be picked up rather than find their own way to activities like everyone else.I have been aware that they can be more independent and capable than they appear. However, my (very) limited experience of working with BPD people was that they can be manipulative. A person that comes to mind was unhappy to not be accorded 'special' treatment like all the services provide'. She demanded that our service fund her transport to an activity that she wanted to attend. However she organised her own and participated in activities.		Skipped		Skipped		I would like to understand it to enable me to identify a person who may have a BPD. This would help me to behave and respond mopre appropriately. I have been abused by too many BPD ( mostly women ) I always seem to do something that gets me into trouble.		What I always do, listen carefully, respectfully and support her in any way I can. I think I am a magnet for them because I'm a what you see is what you get person, my communication style is very direct. This ends up ruining any relationship with a BPD.		Apart for what everyone needs, I have no idea,		Skipped		The ACT is fortunate to have a wide range of services that women with BPD can access, depending on their presenting issues. However form my very limited understanding, I think it is a difficult demographic to provide a effective service.		I don't know but I imagine few practitioners can work with BPD's effectively.		I don't know as I don't work with them. The mental health workers support anyone in our programs depending on their needs and goals.They work in collaboration with clinical and other services.		I always work with integrity,kindness and aim to support the person to enhance their life, to live the best life they can.		I always work with integrity,kindness and aim to support the person to enhance their life, to live the best life they can.		Skipped		Skipped		Not my job to help them anymore		Our Organisation is NDIS funded now so who knows?		I have not been interested enough and they are in the too hard and nasty basket		No Funds and our service provides support not therapeutic interventions		Skipped		They can be difficult to work with		I believe I have written everything I can.

		9		Other (Corrective Services)		Justice & Corrective Services		Clients can change from day to day with anxiety and depression. Similar to Schizophrenia but not as severe.		Not sure		No training in mental health		Skipped		Skipped		Im not an expert leave the 5training to people who know what they are doing but can help me and this organisation with sending clients to the right services.		Refer to CATTS team or MH staff		Help support diagnosis		Some agencies are better than others		Skipped		as above		No influence		I don't know whether I am proud. Would like to think woman are receiving the help and support they require in the community.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Too many clients and work load.		Not sure of funding.		TRaining		Skipped		Skipped		Not asking for help. Using drugs or alcohol to make themselves feel better and more 'sane'.		No

		10		Other (non-government agency)		Other Community Organisation		a result of complex trauma when young; causing insecurity and attachment issues in people who are diagnosed with it. Reputed to be difficult to treat and manage.		I have long understood it to be arising from childhood trauma. I have been working with clients with BPD for many years, within a reparenting framework from an unconditional positive regard place - including some mindfulness practice.		experience; free to be available within structured boundaries; able to hear difficult stories without being personally affected.		they are difficult/intractable clients. They are overly demanding of therapist's time and space. They are unrewarding to work with.		Skipped		interested in the current literature, especially as DSM 5 is reputed to have listed it as complex trauma disorder, rather than borderline personality disorder.		make consistent appointments - time, day, spacing, etc; work first on safety, support and self-care; refer to GP to rule out other generic health issues; explore history - slowly, tempering trauma responses.		non-judgemental, non-stigmatising counselling; reliability and predictability of appointments, counselling, counsellor, etc; availability of long-term counselling that is affordable.		Skipped		some counselling agencies have capacity for long-term, low-cost counselling; some private counsellors will negotiate fees.		majority of available counselling is time-limited; private counselling is expensive; counsellors are sometimes afraid of the complexities involved in working with people diagnosed with BPD.		being careful of the influence/impact of other issues in the person's life		watching them come alive and have confidence in themselves that is not brittle		men were less willing to step into some of the art/play frameworks that I have utilised; so counselling tended to be more talking based		Skipped		I have capacity to have open-ended counselling contracts, and can negotiate affordable fees		Skipped		currently working for an agency that has other criteria for clients		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		short-term counselling contracts and stigmatising of clients diagnosed with BPD		Skipped

		11		Women-Specific Organisations				*BPD is a complex mental disorder that affects people’s thoughts, emotions and behaviours * They find it difficult to cope with the areas of their lives or life changes, * Difficult to recognise that they are also grey areas in their life rather than only black or white areas. * They find it difficult to control their emotions, overcome their same experiences, tolerate the distress in their life, keep up with their relationships. * They can feel very low self esteem * Can feel suicidal thoughts or attempts, , self harm, can be anxiety and depression associated		Skipped		Skipped		for the comparison of clients with and without BPD, during the same incident or issues.		Good.		More training for workers in the community sector needed		Refer to groups such as DBT, put in strategies, connect with MH team		To cope with emotions and deal with difficult situations mainly		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Training resources for client Support group therapies.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		14		Other (Family support service)		Family Support Services		A personality disorder effecting personal relationships, self image, intense fear of abandonment ,self harming, anger and irritability.		I feel that I am slightly more aware of the condition amongst quite a few of my peers many have heard of BPD but would not be able to recognise symptoms due to lack of education surrounding BPD		I feel confident with my attempts to help but almost powerless in my effectiveness due to continual crisis.		You can't work with them. They are just angry and abusive. They are mad. Some workers do not appear to understand this is a mental health problem and not a personal attack.		Skipped		Training around awareness and possible ways of approach to situations.		Try to work with her to find out if she had sought out professional help with personal issues she was experiencing.		Consistent reliable long term professional assistance that does not cost to access.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		In working in family support our focus is mainly on the children and how the parent is parenting. We try to address any emotional issues that are influencing the parent through acting respectfully and reliably and referring when assistance is needed irrespective of diagnosis.		My attempts to assist with them 'seeing' their children and being able to connect and form a trusting relationship with me as a worker.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		BPD is one of the many issues we need to take into account when working with a family.		This is not an area we specialise in.		More education around BPD		Skipped		Skipped		Lack of services and time for those services to assist. Education and empathy would go a long way.		Skipped

		15		Mental Health Services				Usually the result of abuse or invalidation during early childhood, manifests in adolescence through depression, anxiety, self harm, splitting, inability to regulate moods, psychosis. Two opposing forces always at play psychologically, leads to black and white thinking. Therapy including DBT focusses on acceptance and change, and bringing the opposing forces together using "wise mind".		That it is treatable and that treatment can have good outcomes. That it is the result of abuse or invalidation in childhood. Some clinicians still hold the view that BDP clients should be avoided due to their unrelenting complexity.		Understanding BDP theoretically (studied it at Uni doing psych degree) and having had hands on practical experience with many BDP clients, hence fine tuning practice by experience.		That they could not be "cured" and were a pain in the neck to work with. That they were somehow flawed or defective and would never be normal. That they were attention seekers and manipulative for their own personal gain.		Skipped		Skipped		If they haven't already, suggest they attend their GP for mental health review , which in turn may result in them attending a psychologist who may make a referral to psychiatrist for diagnosis if deemed necessary. In most cases I would never tell a client that this is what I felt their diagnosis was but rather would work with alleviating the symptoms over time using my own expertise until they accepted the referral to the GP as above.		Validation, long term therapy or support, mindfulness training to foster acceptance of their current situation, challenges to initiate change in maladaptive behaviours, positive relationships.		Skipped		Clients who are financially able to meet the cost of ongoing therapy (over at least 12 months) are accessing therapy or those who are lucky enough to be accepted in to programs offering DBT.		Many clients who would benefit from formal therapy such as DBT are prevented from doing so due to restraints such as low income, lack of transport, and symptoms of the diagnosis itself. Therapy needs to be more readily available to all who want it. Some clients are not being referred to therapy by clinicians and case managers because workers are unaware of treatments such as DBT.		All considered to be part of BDP		Helping them feel understood, accepted and worthwhile Bearing witness to their stories of abuse Long term support		Skipped		Skipped		Case loads not too high		Skipped		Cases need to be closed after certain time frames		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Old beliefs that there is no cure and so clients with BDP should be avoided or a least kept at arms length in order to prevent them wreaking havoc on workers/workplace.		Skipped

		16		Other (Case worker)		Case Worker/Manager		Person can switch from normal functioning and engagement and managing in day to day activities of living and raising a family to deep emotional distress, paranoia and revisiting past distressing events and then back to 'normal' functioning		Skipped		I have been told that what I do is helpful, but I would like to see some long term changes and I don't		Skipped		Skipped		Don't know, at this point anything may be helpful		Observe, see to safety of client and children, encourage engagement with psyc or counsellor if I was unable to stay with the person I may call the mental health team		Don't know		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Don't know		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Case load, knowledge, willingness of client to accept diagnosis and engage in specific treatment		I work in a non profit organisation,		Lack of training opportunities, cost of training,		I have only accessed on line resources. The time available for my client to sit with her psychologist is limited (bulk billed) and she says that it is not enough time		Skipped		Not enough allocated bulk billed appointment opportunities, availability of mental health practitioners, traumatising experiences of engagement with Centrelink and housing		Skipped

		18		Other (Social Worker)		Social Worker		Those individuals with attachment issues.		Skipped		Skipped		Attention seeking, emotionally unstable, difficulty regulating emotions effectively.		Skipped		Skipped		Refer to an appropriate service provider (mental health, psychologist, psychiatrist).		Ability to regulate emotions, training in attachment		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Time constraints- emotions don't just work on a 9-5 basis, and these women require 24/7 support.		Skipped		There have been no/limited training opportunities.		Training, materials, knowledge		Skipped		Time constraints, stigmatisation		Skipped

		19		Other (Alcohol and Other Drug Service)		Alcohol & Drug Services		Borderline Personality Disorder is a Mental Health disorder whereby the client has not developed a thorough attachment to their caregiver. The result of this is that the client then experiences fear of abandonment, inability to adequately regulate their emotions and the development of unhealthy relationships.		I have a special interest in this area and have completed several training sessions. I don't believe that my peers have had as much experience.		Skipped		Crazy, psycho, clingy		Training with Sandi Plummer is always fantastic!		Sandi Plummer facilitates it		follow procedures		education, information and acceptance		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Taking into consideration a holistic approach to their needs to ensure that all areas are addressed.		The relationships that I have been able to build and the work that has been done to improve their tolerable level of arousal and management of emotional regulation.		Skipped		Skipped		I have the support of my Manager to do so.		Skipped		Liberal Government		Skipped		Sufficient training for all staff and implementation of learning.		Skipped		stigma, lack of education, lack of adequate funding		Skipped

		20		Psychologists (o)				It is a complex condition that is often misunderstood. People with BPD have persistent difficulty relating to other people and to the world around them. They have insecure and confusing emotional responses, including mood disturbances. Sometimes they have impulsive behaviours. It is often co-presenting with anxiety and depression as well.		I try to keep up with articles and readings about BPD so I can do my best for our service participants. But I am not a clinical psychologist and have therefore not the same level of training as others might have.		Sometimes the "push / pull" of the service participants results in them mistrusting or avoiding our sessions. Some of my colleagues think that if I try to re-engage I am reinforcing the person's behaviour. So sometimes I doubt whether I am doing the most effective thing.		I have sometimes heard people talk of them as having "tantrums" or "trying to get attention".		I found learning about strategies to help our service participants very useful.		Diagnosis Symptoms Strategies to help people with BPD		Certainly explore further, check the symptoms against diagnostic criteria and look at other diagnoses. Regardless of diagnosis though, some strategies particularly from DBT, would be helpful to any person displaying such behaviours.		Counselling and support, medication as required determined by Psychiatrist experienced with BPD.		Skipped		Some psychiatrists have been very good in the ACT for proper diagnosis and treatment. Some good experienced psychologists, social workers and other mental health professionals in the area. But still a large number of people with BPD having little ongoing support or access to support agencies.		Diagnosis sometimes being made by people without experience. Many people with BPD receiving low level or no services. Lack of understanding about BPD.		Bi-polar difficult call with symptoms in common. Really it is very complex - one of the difficulties is that there are many crises which can delay specific therapy. The other conditions also have to be addressed, although many of the strategies can be useful for co-presenting conditions as well.		perseverance		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Crises which delay therapy. Stopping and starting therapy because service participant leaves and then returns later. Irregular attendance. All of these can be part of condition...		Skipped		Skipped		Often the person need practical support, even for such things as filling in forms or being personally organised. Have discussed in peer supervision in the past how the agencies that provide support workers can sometimes be very helpful for people with BPD and wish that more people could be linked with such services.		Skipped		People give up on them, mainly because the condition can make on-going relationships difficult.		Even with the difficulties people do improve over time...

		21		Psychologists (PTSD )				BPD is a condition that often though not always has been impacted by early childhood trauma. However this can also appear if attachment needs weren't met throughout the developmental stages. Individuals with BPD do not have a stable sense of self and have major difficulty with strong emotions. Triggers are often where they feel a sense of abandonment or betrayal. Behaviours are often self harming and not nurturing also can be quite attacking to people who they feel have let them down. Relationships are impacted significantly. BPD can vary greatly from being able to function in the world to great difficulty with day to day life.		The peers I work with have similar ideas however there are people who believe it can't be treated. Treatment for this condition requires years of therapy and cannot be managed in short term therapy. I am not concerned with working with high levels of emotions while some peers are not comfortable working in that area.		Short term therapy options. Cannot be worked in 10 sessions. Engagement of clients and their willingness to continue to want change or work with the strong emotions. At times it can be challenging working in the love you one minute or hate you the next. There can be lots of miscues. I have found that trying to assist by email phone or text can be very difficult ground and miscues can happen.		Too hard to treat. To difficult to work with. Can't be "cured"		I have attended some very professional workshops. Have had supervision in regard to BPD and try to stay informed with changes to practice		Have found a lot of the ACT training and mindfulness very useful. Need for a good understanding of trauma and brain development and to be able to explain this to clients. Good supervision when working with clients with BPD		Look at trauma history. There are many people now using self harm strategies to manage emotions so relying on self harm is no longer an indication. Look at triggering emotions check out feelings of abandonment and betrayal in relationships. Discuss slowly over time and explain to client what BPD really is and means. Many receive a diagnosis without good explanation.		Support but gentle challenging. Helping to build a larger tolerance for their emotions. Working from a values base has assisted many of my clients. They may not be able to do it but identifying where they had choices.		Skipped		Again not access to long term therapy. 10 sessions under Medicare 12 under health in mind. Not access for long term therapy in public system Small amounts of therapy		see above		Skipped		Providing them with strategies that assist them in their lives and relationships. Assisting them to become more mindful. Helping them understand the condition and providing a safe environment for this		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Short term Medicare support. Having to extend sessions out rather than providing weekly support In the first 6 months		Medicare restrictions and financial barriers. Have seen some clients for no charge to maintain consistency		Skipped		Access to groups. These are expensive. The combination of group and individual therapy a better approach than either individually		The level of contempt shown at early stage and the inability to engage despite several attempts. I just said it is clear that this is not working for either of us.		Negative stereotyping. Inability to access consistent supportive help. Crisis workers being burned out and cementing the negative self belief		Skipped

		23		(Other) Former employee community non-profit		Other Community Organisation		.		Skipped		Skipped		Reactions from GPS in particular, one GP said case were “tough ones.” Some GPs refuse to treat. Client not taken seriously.		Skipped		Needs more. Not a lot around.		Try to find support and refer accordingly.		skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Refer to appropriate professional services		Skipped		Skipped		Lack of service capacity. Hard to find someone to refer to. Lack of training. Getting a good GP and good support.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		24		Mental Health Services				I understand the role of emotional regulation and attachment in BPD, as well as the charactistics of people who have been diagnosed.		I believe that I have a more thorough understanding because I have worked with people with BDP, as opposed to some peers who are aware of BPD but not had the hands on experience.		The level of severity of the BPD would affect my level of confidence. I have had good outcomes in the pasat working with people with BPD, but I believe they were on the less extreme end of the scale.		I believe that there is an attitidue that nothing can be done with a person with severe BPD, and that they are a lot of effort. A general perception that its not worth the trouble.		It was quite basic, and did not cover much more than I had learn at uni.		I would like more practical training around how to work effectively with someone with BPD from a community services perspective, not a clinical perspective.		If it was impacting her life I would advise her to get a mental health care plan and see a psychologist for possible diagnosis. If it was only mild then I may not follow it up, as a label of BPD can be damaging.		More awareness and knowledge so that services are more informed and sensitive		Skipped		Some individuals within services are great, very informed and helpful.		Some individuals are very ignorant and make interactions with people with BPD very unpleasant		Skipped		Being able to give a consistent response and through doing this help them to reach some goals.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Case load, other work demands		Funding has been allocated and we cannot get more just because we have some participants with BPD		Lack of relevant training		Skipped		Skipped		General culture withing health services that women with BPD are trouble makers, and an inability to respond on a case by case basis. Also because women with BPD often present as high functioning, they are told by services that they don't meet criteria for support		When studying BPD at university, it was taught by showing the movie "Play Misty for Me". I was disgusted that the university had chosen the worst possible way to depict someone with a diagnosis with BPD. The attitides towards BPD aren't just coming from services working with clients, it is actually being taught with a negative bias before people even come into contact with someone with BPD.

		25		Mental Health Services				Problems relating to people Emotionally unstable May include self harming		People who have been given the label of BPD may be seen as manipulative and attention seeking and their concerns are not taken seriously.		I try to listen to the person regardless of their label and get to know them. I ask them what would be helpful for them rather than "telling" them what they should and should not be doing.		Person is seen as an attention seeker and that because they have been in the service already they should come back.		One trainer said that they did not believe in the diagnosis of BPD and that many people who have been this diagnosis have a back ground of trauma.		Skipped		I would get to know the person well, but at the same time set boundaries on what my role is.		Respect. Trauma informed services.		Skipped		Some people are understanding and do not treat these women as attention seekers.		Services give up too easily on people with BPD diagnoses.		Some women have so many problems (including physical health problems and/or pain) to deal with that it is difficult for them to improve their lives.		I am listening to them and not thinking about their label. One woman was clearly attention seeking by making her minor physical health problems in her mind major ones and she was seeking to have unnecessary (not yet anyway) operations and we had to apply for her to have a guardian to decide on medical treatment.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Some people feel that they need more assistance than we are able to provide, although some are also respectful of my time and work with other people, and do not contact me outside our scheduled meeting unless it is necessary.		In the mental health program that I work we usually have enough time, but perhaps I need more training and supervision from a psychologist to know how to use this time effectively to help the person. I like to listen to people, but sometimes it is difficult to move on to something that we need to work on.		I work with people with a variety of mental health problems and they often also have physical health problems as well. They are too many training courses that I would like to attend and there is not enough time or funding for training.		Skipped		Skipped		Professionals who believe too much in diagnostic labels. We all have some characteristics of BDP, but once someone makes that diagnosis and it is in MHAGIC it is difficult to change that even though other mental health professionals have made different diagnoses and the person will be treated as an attention seeker.		Skipped

		26		Women-Specific Organisations				Originally a notion describing being on the borderline between psychotic and neurotic behaviors. Problems include times of over and under self regulation, impulsivity, impaired reasoning, can include feelings of abandonment, unstable and difficult relationships, difficulty being able to self comfort and self harm, can be vulnerable to drug and alcohol abuse. Could come about as a result of trauma or genetics, still being researched as not yet fully understood Working with such people one aims to support with treatment for associated depression or anxiety and assist with modifying behaviours that significantly impair the persons functioning in daily life		The difference that i mostly see is the labeling and belief in the label and the permanency of the disorder. i see it as a process that can be worked with, many see it as a fixed immovable disorder.		Clients tend to go up and down, support needed to recognise that that is part of the process sometimes this affects my confidence.		Skipped		Skipped		At the Moment DBT seems to be the 'go to' work with borderline, yet some of the behavioral issues I see make sticking to the required work group commitment really difficult sometimes hindering in the persons self perception...seeing it as another failure.		Arrange professional supports required, remember to not be demanding in times of transient distress, make sure of client and personal safety, remember to stay empathetic.		unsure		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		I have a funded amount of time per week that I have for each client, their needs are often much higher than what can be provided.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		27		Other (Registered Mental Health Social Worker)		Social Worker		See DPM classification manual		Lack of understanding of many workers of difficulty in keeping BPD clients engaged		Understand practice of DBT Understand difficulty for clients in regulating emotions		Skipped		Need for more flexible training modules for DBTforregional practitioners		See previous questions More training on inter disciplinary management of cases		Refer to psychiatrist for accurate diagnosis		Housing Psycho education Support as well as therapy services		Skipped		Skipped		Lack of ongoing involvement of mental health services		May need to deal with otherconditionsfirst eg suicidal behaviour		Able to maintain long term relationships with them		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Limit of sessions available under BetterAccess program		Skipped		Lack of local training		Refuges Supported accomodation		Skipped		Lack of respect/cooperation between mental health professionals and community services		Skipped

		28		Other (Mental Health Outreach Case Management)		Case Worker/Manager		BPD occurs through trauma, particularly from childhood. It can include behaviours such as self harming and susceptability to suicide ideation. It can result in emotional dysregulation when situations trigger feelings of abandonment. Working carefully within an attachment framework; I seek to acknowledge and validate what my client is feeling; I then use therapeutic techniques such as mindfulness and ACT to help clients learn new skills to assist them to lower their arousal level, self soothe and better able to handle painful situations and regulate their behaviours.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Very worthwhile training, including helping with understanding and therapeutic techniques, by Dr Sandi Plummer (Psychologist and head of DBT team for clients with BDP) in Canberra		Workshops by practitioners in the field; including referral options and $'s to enable clients to participate in DBT. Also, development of collaborative pathways between hospitals, psychiatrists, psychologists, social workers, etc re shared support of clients (particularly those with suicide ideation)		Acknowledge/validate her feelings Mindfulness/ACT to help with reduction in symptom arousal (eg anxiety) Develop a Safety Plan with the client re managing self harming/suicide ideation if necessary Assisting her to learn self soothing techniques Collaborate with her Psychiatrist (if has one) and arrange for a referral if necessary Referral to Psychologist experienced in complex trauma (if doesn't have one)		Help with learning self management techniques Client participation in workshops on Mindfulness, etc Therapeutic work for complex trauma Collaboration among practitioners and with the client on her support needs $'s so that clients with BDP on low incomes can participate in DBT Where necessary, support for women clients in relationships, especially those with children, so they can parent effectively, including regular respite for both the women and their children; and also relationship counselling when difficulties arise Assistance to enable clients to fulfill their education/work goals		Skipped		Some supports available through ACT Health, Community Service Directorate, Psychiatrists/Psychologists, case management		Not enough $'s for longterm, ongoing counselling needs through Medicare Better Access Lack of opportunity for DBT for those on low incomes Lack of Parenting support (especially childcare) for time out/respite Lack of collaboration (disjointed) among medical and other supports (need for an organisation, eg ACT Health?) to take up the mantle with this Lack of statistical reporting for all agencies (difficult to get an evidence base of changes past/present re improvements, etc. Need for an organisation, eg ACT health to take charge of this)		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		As a Social Worker engaged in mental health outreach/case management, I see women on a weekly basis (and more often if they are particularly unwell). In this way, situations can be monitored and steps taken, early, including collaborating with mental health clinicians.		Skipped		Not enough funding provided by federal/ACT governments for client therapeutic support Lack of access to sufficient childcare places for respite for children, where necessary		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		29		Other (specialist early intervention (women with babies) across mental health patient, community org, and child protection organisations)		Early Intervention Specialist		We approach our understanding of BPD from a trauma-informed perspective (as opposed to a "mental illness" or DSM perspective). The main challenges we see for these women are in interpreting relationships and regulating some aspects of emotion in certain situations.		I'm not aware of how others understand BPD - so this is a bit tricky to answer, However, because we don't "treat" BPD or mental illness specifically, we are less concerned with managing the "problematic" aspects of the illness. Our organisation focus is purely on the parenting and relational aspects between women and their children - so we perhaps understand or view it through a slightly different lens compared with mental-illness focussed services who have different objectives.		We have good evidence that our work is effective in reducing some of the relational risks for babies of women with BPD. However, our work is not focussed on treating illness.		Skipped		I find increasing emphasis on recovery-based strategies much more useful than "DSM-type" information.		One concern I have is for the tendency to see women (and probably men too) with a mental illness in terms only of their illness and how to "help the illness". Often, their roles as parents are considered as an afterthought. Training that addresses the face that many women with mental illness (BPD included) are also parents, and increasing skills of how to support women in such a way that also helps promote mental health outcomes - particularly for infants - is deeply needed.		skipped		In the context of the work our organisation does, they are essentially the same as the needs of all women: Safe and secure housing Freedom from unreasonable financial stress, and financial autonomy Adequate medical and dental care Social inclusion etc. Additional strategies may be needed to ensure women with BPD can achieve this. In the context of our work one example would be recognition of previous trauma, and access to practitioners who work from a trauma-informed persctive (e.g. midwives and obstetricians can sometimes, unknowingly, exacerbate stress and trauma).		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Reducing incidences of child abuse and neglect; Supporting women to keep their children with them; Helping increase protective factors/ reduce risk factors for intergenerational mental illness experiences; Supporting women to feel more empowered and less "reactive" to past trauma (typically their own experiences of being abused as children).		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Simple: lack of funding to match the demand for services.		Lack of awareness of the need for services which support the parenting roles of women with BPD (and other mental illness)		Skipped		Appropriately trained staff to meet demand - funding issue again.		We turn back between 2-5 requests a month from other services in ACT alone (we are a national org). to provide specialist programs to families with mental illness (and other high-risk factors).		Same as those listed: - Too much focus on the mental illness - Not enough recovery-based and trauma-informed practitioners - Not enough funding to support vulnerable women in meeting their needs fo a happy and good life.		Skipped

		30		Other (Counsellor)		Counsellor		Difficulties with emotional & behavioural self-regulation, sporadic thought patterns, difficulties to focus, high expectations of others, lack of self-responsibilities. Underlying factor - trauma experience & attachement issues		do not have information about it		had only attended an introductory workshop about BPT. Had only briefly worked with 2 women potentially meeting criteria for BPT. Not being a 'clinical' practitioner.		Lack of self-regulation & owning responsibility. Difficulty to work with as they may have overly relay on practitioners' support while lacking self-awareness about their role in a situation. Overbearing & struggling to process information & receive support approprietly.		Had presenters who run DBT groups for BPT & speakers with living experience of BPT. Info about farmacological & psychological treatments. Good overview		case presentations with a process of treatment and outcomes		continue using my counselling skills, including focusing, grounding, empathising & focusing. Assisting in clarification of events, emotions & enhancing self-awareness of the client. Strength based approach.		Encouraged self-care, family & professional support. Having pets found to be helpful.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		stayed with them, supporting emotionally, empowering & encouraging them		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		not sure, I am not a clinical psychologist, I can be an additional support to other MH professionals working with a client		like any other funded non-for-profit community services organisations		profile and focus of the services		Skipped		Skipped		unsure		thank you

		32		Women-Specific Organisations				Extreme thoughts and behavior that might interrupt with day to day life. Trouble relating to situations and other people. Poor impulse control, angry outburst, Narcissism , mood swings etc		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		More training on how to manage the behavior of clients with BPD		I would refer her to a psychologist to determine the diagnose		More skilled therapist who specialize in working with BPD		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Giving them the right support according to their needs.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		In our service we have clients with complex issues and needs and it is not enough time to focus		Funding Cuts from the government		Not enough training		More trained staff		Skipped		The same pattern in their behavior		Skipped

		34		Women-Specific Organisations				BPD is a Personality Disorder, it mostly impacts an individuals ability to form and maintain interpersonal relationships and can incompass a range of behaviours and experiences. The DSM-IV has an 9 item diagnostic criteria with requirement to meet 5 or more of the criteria. People labelled with BPD classically present with fears of abandonment and a poor sense of self.		Most of my peers are aware of and use either the DSM-IV or ICD. We have spent several years also talking about Complex trauma as an alternative name - most recent work in Trauma field has again suggested that BPD is different from Complex Trauma reactions		I am aware of the recommended form of therapy and have done training years ago, however we have not been able to provide a full DBT program for many years, so I occassionally use elements of DBT but not consistently or extensively.		I once asked a supervisor in my first year out of uni how to treat BPD - his response was "with a silver bullet." I was fairly hopeless for sometime about treatment and successful outcomes.		I would have been a very fresh, possibly still a student on placement, so it was hugely helpful in providing factual info about a range of mental health issues and making me feel competant.		Perhaps it being provided outside Mental Health Services at times, being clear, accurate and destigmatising		Talk about it with her, explore the patterns, other disagnoses, what her understanding is, has she heard the term, I might get the DSM out and have a look at it with her.		Clear diagnosis and honesty about treatment plans		Skipped		Some women are being diagnosed with in MH or other areas and communicated with honestly about prognosis and treatment. Others I've seen have had 3 or more diagnoses in their history and none of them make sense and no treatment or medication has been particularly effective		DBT is an enourmous undetaking and agencies rarely have the resources and funding to provide it, privately it is expensive and clients often have to do it more than once. Let alone the individuals need to the be ready to and able to change patterns of behaviour.		Suicidal ideation is always a first order issue to be treated, after that idealy you would move on to BPD, often I work with the anxiety and/or depression and PTSD		destigmatising and helping them to access assistance across services		Skipped		Skipped		Our services are not time/occassion limited		Skipped		Small agency so rolling out DBT hasn't been supported over the last 8 years, it requires us to partner with other agencies to provide one on one counselling		Skipped		Larger structures of DBT are missing (i.e. consult groups, the group program for clients) I have easy access to resources like diary cards etc		Skipped		The long term nature fo the work, often BPD clients are unable to work (or maintain employment) an are reliant on public health and services are often limited in what can be provided over 1-2 year period		Its challenging work, often rewarding, often frustrating, as my career has progressed I've been able to see what BPD looks like over the life span.

		36		Psychologists (PTSD )				I understand BPD as highly likely to occur where there has been ongoing neglect, traumatic experience or traumatic stress in the family, occurring in early life (before age 3) . These circumstances often continue throughout childhood and adolescence, leaving the person without sufficient attachment security, modelling, and love to internalise which could be corrective. These circumstances leave the person without an intact sense of self, a strong likelihood of fragmenting (feeling as if they're disintegrated) when they have intense feelings especially anger and sadness, when they feel abandoned or internally unstable. John Briere talks of these sufferers as having been traumatised in an intimate relationship which makes the world of intimate relationships terrifying, traumatising and unstable. Their current trauma is frequently associated with abandonment, confusion, anger and grief in an intimate relationship. These preoccupations often reflect or resemble the original wound with the caregiver in early life (when this emerges in therapy). Unlike most other people in the clinical context, sufferers of BPD are more threatened by and have more trouble feeling and expressing sadness than anger. People with BPD have intense and overwhelming feelings which they are unable to contain and they flee into into self-destruction to lessen the pain, or to express their self-hate, shame, self-contempt. or feeling they should be punished. They respond to respectful, very consistent long-term therapy and therapist regard, and techniques that help them contain their overwhelming affects. They suffer enormously from feeling that they cannot communicate their pain in any way that anyone will get and are driven to extreme acts to try to express this, which frequently fail as they are often interpreted negatively as attention-seeking or insincere or manipulative in some way. My tentative understanding of this is that traumatic experiences get encoded in the body (Van der Kolk, Janina Fisher, Pat Ogden, etc etc) and therefore are impossible (to the sufferer) to express verbally. Increasingly research is showing that intervention needs to be at the level of, or include, the body.		Skipped		Experience. Age of sufferer - I'm better with older sufferers. My resilience and care for the person. My framework of understand the behaviour.		I don't find them in my psychology peers but the Crisis Team and some Emergency personnel still accuse sufferers of attention-seeking, acting out and manipulation,i.e. they ignore their own distressing feelings of helplessness and the historical and spectacular shortcomings of the mental health system to provide these sufferers with any relief or effective therapy. I'm glad to say that this appears to have changed dramatically since some new psychiatrists started at Mental Health and started pushing for staff training in the disorder and DBT groups and xcomprehensive therapy.		I have had ongoing supervision for years with an experienced clinician. I have trained, read and been in reading groups with psychodynamic practitioners who have high regard, respect for their clients and confidence in their method		The more the better and including several kinds of therapeutic approaches since temperamentally some of us prefer different approaches. I think it should include psychodynamic formulations, mentalisation-based therapy (Fonagy et al) - a therapy which is time-limited and has an increasing evidence base; DBT and Schema-Therapy (I understand the latter is also producing evidence of effectiveness..		Be incredibly calm, respectful and attentive. Talk reassuringly and while doing so, assess risk of self-harm and suicidal intent - ask directly if necessary. Assess risk of harm from others, current circumstances e.g. housing, recent hospitalisation etc. Find out if any other services are involved and who the person likes or trusts. Find out the triggering event and who's involved and the likelihood of their support or otherwise. Find out who the person has for support. Ask about their experience with crisis services and who's been good in the past. Find out who their GP is and what the doctor knows about the person's suffering. Refer them to a suicide prevention program if necessary, give them the first available appt, furnish them with crisis nos if I wasn't available and, if necessary, call CATT or Mental Health, or refer them to ED and make sure someone can take them. Organise transport if necessary.		Safety, security, trustworthiness, reliability, care, firm boundaries, consistency and predictability. Support in their personal lives. Therapeutic interventions and living skills from a few practitioners.		Skipped		Mental Health are offering a dBT group this year and have practitioners specially trained to deliver it and appropriate individual therapy and case work.		There isn't a budget adequate for needs of people who need long-term therapeutic support. Even a time-limited therapy group needs to run for 6 months with individual therapy as well (DBT) and ideally 2 years (as the Queanbeyan DBT group does with impressive results) or 18 months with individual therapy (Mentalisation based therapy for BPD). Individual therapy only could take 4 or more years to get somewhere. Medicare gives people 10 sessions/year.		They are complicating and all need to be accepted and treated - by referral to other services or practitioners if appropriate.		Being given the privilege of their trust, reduction of their distress, some improved capacity to self-manage including their feelings, being someone they can talk to about their distress and potential solutions		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Primarily financial - they can't afford ongoing treatment and very few services offer long-term treatment.		The people I see with BPD are unable to maintain employment and hence can't afford treatment. The NDIS may assist with this for those (few??) on disability support pensions for mental illness. Not sure if you can get a DSP for BPD		Skipped		A trusted (by the client) after hours or crisis service. Capacity to be paid for weekly or twice weekly sessions for 3-10 years.		I'm not in a position to take someone who is impulsively suicidal, dangerous or at risk of serious self harm		Think I've already said. Lack of understanding within the system but especially in the community is a great barrier.		Skipped

		39		Psychologists (PTSD )				I see BPD as being a result of com plea interpersonal trauma. These people are highly sensitive and not well validated. They require a great deal of time, energy and understanding but are probably the most rewarding to help.		Only mild differences in ability to understand and cope with challenging behaviours.		My health isn't terribly good and I do not have the energy I once had as a practitioner.		Psychiatrist who say they people with BPD are impossible to treat so why bother. General ignorance of the complexity of the disorder and too much labelling rather than sincere efforts to assist.		It is frustrating that there are not enough Australian experts. I was going to further training in Paris in two weeks with Marsha Liunehan but that was cancelled.		More training in Australia		Take care thorough history, do psycho-education about trauma, teach mindfulness, distress tolerance, emotional regulation and interpersonal skills training. If there was no improvement, I would suggest a group DBT program.		Validation and empathy, skills training as mentioned in last question.		Skipped		Skipped		Not enough funding. Medicare only allows ten sessions and treatment is usually longer term than other presentations.		some may need the support of a psychiatrist for medication. Myriad of other influences but no time to answer.		My patience and genuine empathy.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Mainly Medicare restrictions and monetary constraints for the clients.		Lack of Medicare sessions - only 10 in a year is not enough.		Skipped		Skipped		I referred on to a group program when the client was not improving. In another case I had too many DBT clients in my practice and was experiencing burnout.		Attitudes that they cannot be helped and that it is too costly so why bother. Lack of training in universities for students of psychology, counselling and social for.		too busy to answer, sorry.

		42		Psychologists (PTSD )				Neurobiological impact of chronic trauma on development of self. Dissociative style of personality functioning. DIsorganised attachment, resulting in unstable relationships, identity disturbance, emotional dysregulation.		I have done additional training for complex trauma disorders and see BPD as developmental and able to be resolved with therapy. 52% of middle class people suffer from complex trauma (Research quoted in Adults Surviving Childhood Sexual Abuse )- I do not demonise and defend against BPD.		Additional training and understanding of the phenomena of BPD.		"Should not take up the mental health dollar as they are not able to be helped." DIsmissed as being untreatable.		Helped me understand the organisation of personality and how avoidance and coping strategies are adopted to survive chronic trauma.		Trauma Informed Care! Beautiful guidelines and phased treatment for complex trauma. Mainstream treatment and respectful understandings for complex trauma sufferers. As outlined in the guidelines document of Adults Surviving Childhood Sexual Abuse (ASCSA)		Normalise them, let her know she was doing the best she could. Ask if she would like to find more valuing ways of getting what she needed - I would like to help her if she did. Assist her in understanding her feelings and what can help neurobiology when we feel overwhelmed.		Learn to feel safe, to learn how to regulate emotions which are outside the window of tolerance and then to process trauma and integrate it into present adult personality.		Skipped		Good therapists, practising longer term attachment therapy. Excellent therapists practising D.B.T as trained by Dr. Sandi Plummer.		Large amount of CBT and Psychiatry clinicians not acknowledging the new neurobiology of complex trauma. BPD is no longer untreatable.		I fit the co morbid symptoms in to the general understandings of BPD. EG Drug and alcohol is another way of avoiding difficult feelings, and for some time this was useful. We will help resolve the feelings and this will help decrease the need to use D and A.		Being with them as they build safety and attachment in the therapy. Trauma Informed Care.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Medicare only provides 10 sessions a year. We need weekly therapy for a year to help BPD.		Medicare fundnig doesn't cover BPD.		Skipped		Need to work alongside psychiatry to help with more complex cases. This is difficult to achieve.		One client was too severe - too suicidal and dysregulated for private practice. Also too much of a forensic profile for me to treat safely in private practice.		Lack of understanding and people in mentl health roles being stigmatised regarding the diagnosis.		Skipped

		44		Other (housing)		Housing Services		BPD usually presents with chaotic, self sabotaging behaviours, inability to filter emotions, swift moods swings and that the whole world is at fault, not them. The ones I work with alienate their support workers, make up false illnesses for sympathy, say that no one supports them but reject help, animal hoarding and unable to maintain a property or goes overboard with personalising their property. Conflicting actions, words and thoughts.		Other mainstream housing managers would come across these clients but without understanding them they might be labelled problem tenants, they might be transferred into the intensive support team.		I have to work with them. No choices here!! I take everyone as an individual and even if labelled with BPD I would like to see how it affects them personally and would feel comfortable talking about the illness if they are and the other issue is do they have insight?		Personally I would say they are the harder of the mental illnesses to work with. BPD can be miss understood and the behaviours from those persons can be testing and trying for services and usually if I talk to other workers form health to NGO's they all slightly cringe at the thought of working with BPD tenants. I've heard them described as difficult, mental , crazy, selfish, combative but also vulnerable and unorganised, gonna do it...		It made the behaviours make more sense to me. The internal conflict that can occur and you can see it. Not taking their words to heart helps. They can lash out and usually at the workers they value most. I've seen clients lose long term support over the magnitude of some of the lies. The training put things into perspective, as much as it could.		Some de-escalation tips would be good. Setting boundaries with these tenants seems to work. Black and white rules. Hard to be grey and supportive. I try but it usually comes back to bite me so the simpler the rules the better but you must have some. How their emotion takes over and thought and reason are secondary. Praise is good but don't make it too mushy. They will crave more so keep it short and make sure you notice the little things.		talk to them about what Im seeing. Discuss what is available for them in the community, there is a lot of support. Might point out one or two things for them to consider on and come back to them. Ask if they want a referral to see a GP, therapist etc.		Need friendship Support without judgement Some may need medication others don't support in day to day stuff if required simple rules and not too many honesty clinical support-mental health		Skipped		there are support programs for persons if they are willing to engage there are special housing managers that support these type of tenants if they come to the attention of the housing manager I am personally in a supported program for mental health tenants, funded until the rollout of NDIS.		mental health have such a high case load that they often don't need to clinically manage these clients, they don't engage much and are often apposed to the diagnosis or don't understand it. again capacity is always a factor. there is limited understanding of it so more education and training, not that much offered in the ACT.		Depending on what it is. I cant do much at the time if they are under the influence of substances. Some wont engage at all, I still visit yearly as required Some have lost children, still use and sell illegal substances and cant see the problems. Some we just talk on a regular basis and I do what I can at the time. I do speak freely so I have some in depth conversations with clients. Again I don't have a set way, it depends on the relationship I have with the tenant, how willing they are to move forward or address certain issues that may arise from their behavioural tendencies.		Not giving up. Keep resetting each time we meet and give them 100% attention at each meeting. talking with them about perspective and consequences to actions, seeing the light switch on when you get something right.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		My role description.		Skipped		Skipped		more training specifically and peer education from lived experience is very valuable.		Skipped		their own condition their own thoughts other persons inability to manage them, to roll with the ups and downs, to not accept the bad behaviours and again set personal boundaries about your engagement. funding education time required to work with them		its hard work but they can surprise you and that helps...

		46		General Practitioner (GP)				BPD represents a problem with emotional regulation and the ability to form relationships. It is often the result of childhood trauma or attachment problems in early childhood. People with BPD often have very black and white views of the world, as well as difficulty trusting others. They often externalise reasons for problems.		Most practitioners find these patients difficult to work with.		I see more stability when I work with them long term		They are badly behaved, disruptive, want too much fir themselves		Skipped		Skipped		Work to develop trust. Review the patient on a regular basis.		Continuity of care. Trusting therapeutic relationships. Affordable care.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Somatising needs regular review		Times when I've been able to provide continuity of care. Advocating for patients in healthcare settings		Skipped		Skipped		I work in a service with long appointment times		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Non- continuity of care Services based on needing to be acutely unwell to receive attention		Skipped

		47		Psychologists (o)				Underlying trauma, early childhood trauma, sexual abuse, ongoing stress or trauma is usual. May need long term treatment. May be difficult to engage clients at first. Therapist may need training in DBT to be effective. Clients often afraid of the diagnosis. Stigma attached to the diagnosis. Often comorbid conditions as well. Therapeutic alliance very important.		I have had introductory training in DBT and done a considerable amount of other short term professional development and reading about it.		Long wait time for clients before being able to see me -6-8 weeks. Clients may feel stigmatised and not be very willing to engage in counselling. I don't have full training in appropriate treatments.		Hard to treat it. They are quite mad. They are very damaged people. They can't work properly. They are unreliable. They have a lot of things wrong with them. They are damaged women. Rarely are men mentioned.		Good intro to treatment and knowledge about the availability of services locally.		More and cheaper access to full DBT training and introductory training and info sessions.		Try to develop a trusting relationship with her. Suggest that counselling could be useful. Be supportive, use supportive counselling. Try to assess if she had had any previous assistance with her symptoms or a diagnosis. Refer her to her GP. Be aware that she may not be ready for counselling.		Understanding. Early support. Appropriate training for professionals who may come into contact these women. More services available from properly trained professionals. More public education to reduce stigma.		Skipped		Some DBT training is offered at times. Some psychologists and services are specialists in this area.		Not enough of the above. Little public awareness of what BPD is. Little early support e.g.from school counsellors. Headspace can be difficult for some women/young women to access.		I try to prioritise which needs should be addressed first in consultation with the client. This may involve quite a bit of psychoeducation or subtle suggestion. I may need to treat some simultaneously. I may carefully refer to other services such as the client's GP, but without the client feeling they are being fobbed off or abandoned.		Developing a good therapeutic alliance. Diagnosing comorbid conditions. Moving slowly with treatment.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Lack of funding for my organisation.		Not enough government funding provided.		I haven't had full training in DBT and other possible treatments. The focus of my sub service in my organisation is treatment of those with drug and alcohol issues and other mental health issues, so it is not designed for specialist treatment of complex mental health conditions. I refer clients up other services for this.		Not enough services such as art therapy and Other body therapies.		Skipped		Lack of community awareness of what services can help these clients. Stigma about the condition and reluctance of some professionals to treat it because of the idea it is difficult to treat. Lack of early intervention in childhood and adolescence and young adulthood.		Skipped

		48		Mental Health Services				A disorder where a person has a personality which has unstable self-image, interpersonal relationships and mood with disturbed sense of identity.		Some peers lack understanding of why people with BPD behave the way they do and some lack tolerance of these people.		The team I work with, the expertise they have, the understanding of the disorder.		Can't be helped Attention-seeking behaviour No cure/treatment		DBT training and startegies helpful		Skipped		Encourage DBT		Understanding Acceptance DBT		Skipped		DBT programs		Skipped		Address all the issues		Provide safe good care		Skipped		Skipped		Provide an inpatient & day patient service		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Long treatment process		Skipped

		50		Psychologists (PTSD )				sorry, no time for this		Skipped		limited time available in hospital setting		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Discuss with treatment team		Usually trauma work		Skipped		Model of complex PTSD used in my workplace		Skipped		Skipped		Recognizing role of trauma and treating same.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Work in acute hospital setting		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Perception of them as too demanding		Skipped

		51		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)				Based on psychiatric training and masters degree focussing on infant development and trauma. As well as over 20 years on the clinical coal face		Skipped		Skipped		histrionic controlling dramatic manipulative		Skipped		Skipped		skipped		proper assessment and therapy available if wanted		Skipped		Skipped		Not enough understanding nor enough aprop services (and support for those service providers)		Skipped		Skipped		men and women have diff needs		Skipped		Skipped		not enough private psychiatrists in canberra		medicare rebate not enough and many are not able to pay a gap		Skipped		Skipped		because my books are full and are closed		no funding no recognition in the public system and stigma compounds this		Skipped

		53		Psychiatrists (o)				complex mental dysfunction amenable to treatment chronic high risk of self harm improved functioning with age		identifying problem behaviuours forming therapeutic alliance managing counter transferance offering patient support but within a therapeutic context		knowledge experience managed BPD in different contexts		drug seeking drug use being called a "pd" disrespectful being labelled rather than describeing the person as suffering		no negative comments		more widespread needs to be manadtory at all NGO's privding services because it is about managing difficult behaviour disseminate knowledge about the disorder reduce stigma instill hope - it is one of the few mental illnesses that can allow patients to recover almost completely without medication it has a good prognosis		depends on my role ensure that my role in the situation is completed, because the difficulty is this may be jeapordised if behaviours interfere with the situation		stable accomodation, food access to services as indicated		through NGO's counselling services ie Innana throughh mental health public and private		Skipped		Skipped		they influence in the way that they need to be treated along with BPD more treatment options for comorbid conditions		helping women become independant		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		time managing risk		time and finances		time and finances		Skipped		Skipped		stigma inadequate knowledge from professionals time		Skipped

		55		Mental Health Services				Very misunderstood disorder by professionals! Too much stigma . Not enough respect		People do not research. People listen to the stigma snd discriminate		I understand because I lived with it most my life. Now a professional in MH.		People stigmatise and think BPD is a form of manipulation, bitter people that u shouldn't associate with, attention seekers and compulsive lyers. Terrible stigma. No respect and correct knowledge		Skipped		Skipped		Educate.. discuss.. get a professional diagnosis determined, find services direcrly for BPD eg. SPECTRUM ringwood east victoria		Respect! Available help! Aavailable therapy.. 'Wise Choices Program'.. ACT. Acceptance Commitment Therapy		Skipped		Skipped		Not enough		Thats why ACT therspy is good. Strong aproach to help past abuse triggers		They relate to me as I had it. It opens up the experience together in therapy.. able to relate to me more feel more heard and validated		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Not enough time and funding .		BPD Isnt a priority for alot of services unfortunetly which is very incorrect		Skipped		General info for clients.. carers.. family and community education .. and CHILDREN		Skipped		Services not respecting and discriminating against woman and men with BPD		Please show the omportance of the need for more services specialising in BPD.

		57		Other (Mental Health Social Worker		Social Worker		BPD is an individual that struggles to manage their emotion regulation due to an invalidating environment. Many individuals will use self harming to regulate their emotions and stuggle to maintain effective relationships both personal and professional.		I believe that there should be more training to assist individiuals with the understaning of BPD		Long term working with BPD		If a female is challenging or difficult they can easily be labelled as BPD. If a male is challenging he's just difficult.		The training assisted me to find working with BPD as a rewarding opportunity.		I was training by the Linehan Instituate in America as I didn't find the training in Australia as effective and I continue to have training overseas.		Validate their onoing challenges in life. Discuss and develop a plan for therapy with the client. etc		Validation, patience, understanding and time.		Skipped		There are several programs that assistance BPD in Canberra both private and public		Some community agencies end relationship when things get to difficult which limit the services available.		Skipped		Being part of their journey		Skipped		Skipped		I'm in a position that allows me to have long term support for these clients.		Skipped		Social workers are unable to received that same amount of medicare funding as other therapists		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Patience, time, validation and understanding		Skipped

		59		General Practitioner (GP)				Fluctuations between mania and depression		I don't know		I am not aware of any clear diagnosing criteria		Skipped		Skipped		GP specific training is a must		use the Blackdog Ins. screening tool refer to psychiatrist		treat their depression		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		low medicare rebate		Skipped		lack of proper training		GP specific training		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		60		Psychologists (o)				Core emotional regulation difficulties. Biopsychosocial model - whereby biological features of the disorder result in high emotional sensitivity/reactivity which are unsupported by environmental features (including neglect, trauma, poor emotional availability of parents). Resultant coping strategies are consequentially largely maladaptive and harmful.		I'm a new graduate in psychology. My training included placements in formal DBT programs, thus I think I've probably developed my understanding of BPD comparatively to my peers. I think I have a greater understanding of some of the core difficulties relating to emotional reactivity and abandonment which enables to me to respond appropriately to these personality features. I've also had exposure working with a number of different clients with BPD which has given me a greater awareness of the diversity of presentations associated with this illness.		Currently working within a private setting, managing the provision of behavioural and skill based strategies with addressing core maintaining factors can be difficult within this context. It can sometimes be difficult to sit with the level of risk required.		Some of the attitudes express a hopelessness/helplessness working with people with BPD, which felt dismissive of their difficulties. In some ways these attitudes can be expressed in a way that is blaming of a client for their personality features.		I've trained in the DBT model. Working with experienced clinicians for this population was extremely helpful. Served to develop my clinical formulation relating to clients in this population which gave me a signfiicantly greater foundation from which to apply clinical skills.		It needs to be more readily available and I think integrated more regularly with standard training programs. Skills learnt to work with BPD populations are so highly applicable within other populations as well. My expsosure to some hospital settings seem to suggest that other professions have very limited training, despite many allied health professionals working with this population (e.g., nurses, social workers)		Depends on the context that I was seeing the client. A further assessment would be helpful and if I were working within a multidisciplinary team providing some psycho-education around this presentation may assist the team in working with this client.		Availability of services!!! Skills training and psycho-education are extremely important to reduce risk, at least in the first instance.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Further consideration of appropriate skills training. Need to consider range of management strategies and ways in which other conditions (e.g., anxiety disorders) might contribute to maintenance of BPD symptoms.		Ability to provide a supportive, collaborative, non-judgemental space.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Clinical context - i.e., public or private. Medicare provisions.		Within private care, medicare will only support 10 sessions annually. For someone presenting with BPD this is entirely insufficient. Some effective skills training can be done in this time period, however, the development of the therapeutic relationship is also extremely important.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		61		Psychologists (o)				complex trauma reaction resulting in insecure attachments, emotional lability and dysregulation and difficulty seeing other's perspectives.		I dont know - I just expect that others who have had more experience and training in this area would have a more comprehensive understanding than myself		ability to develop rapport, ability to maintain empathy, ability to formulate/understand their struggles from their perspective / lens of BPD, knowledge around therapeutic tools to use to help client		from nursing staff. that BPD clients are "beign difficult", that their problems are "behavioural" (ie intentionally manipulative and thus therefore not reflective of real needs or "real" mental health). A general impatience and lowered tolerance for such clients.		it was many years ago, I would like to do more.		no ideas		explore her understanding of herself and her issues, review her background, develop a formulation whether or not it comes with a formal diagnosis in order to help her understand her behaviours.		support! empathy! a safe therpeautic enivornment where they know they are accepted and can thus do the work		Skipped		Some psychologists list DBT as a therapeutic approach they utilise.		Need more DBT programs or clinicians available at low to no cost		Skipped		Providing an empathic formulation that helps women understand their issues without judging them as bad.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		operational requirements - unable to see clients more than once a week		?		I believe it is satisfactory but could be greattly improved		Skipped		Skipped		difficulty in accessing low to no cost services		Skipped

		62		Youth Outreach Services				Borderline Personality Disorder is so called because people with this illness are said to be on the borderline of neurosis and psychosis. Borderline Personality Disorder is primarily an issue of identity disturbance, where patients often engage in impulsive and self-destructive behaviours in order to escape feelings of emptiness. People with BPD also seem to struggle with regulating their emotions, and so learning distress tolerance is an important step in minimizing the risk of self-mutilation (behaviour that is very common for people with BPD).		In some ways I feel confident because I am aware of the characteristics of BPD (having a close friend with BPD), but I often feel as though my ability to help them is determined by their commitment to self-care. With the mental health system the way it is, it can be very difficult for young people to be adequately supported by mental health services. If people with BPD do access help from mental health professionals, I often find that they stop going after a period of time because they do not have the money or the psychologist they were working with has left because their contract ended due to lack of funding. If people with BPD are not receiving assistance for managing their condition I often feel that their capacity to engage with my service is limited.		The idea that BPD characteristics are related to female hormones. There is a difference between women being hormonal/emotional and having BPD.		The idea that BPD characteristics are related to female hormones. There is a difference between women being hormonal/emotional and having BPD.		Skipped		Learning how to engage with clients with BPD. Learning how to best provide services for people with BPD.		I would try to engage the client in further discussion about what she might be experiencing. If there were characteristics mentioned that I considered concerning with regard to the person's well-being (self-harm, reckless/impulsive behaviour, emotion dysregulation), I would recommend that they speak with a mental health professional. I do not think it would be appropriate for me to suggest a label, especially with the diagnostic characteristics of BPD- many people with very different symptoms can all meet criteria. I do not think labelling and pathologizing is the way to go, my focus would be on making sure maladaptive behaviours are targeted to improve the person's well-being.		Need to be understood and respected. Need to not be 'labelled' or pathologized but to be seen as complex, multi-faceted individuals. I believe women with BPD want service providers to be committed to them and to show genuine concern for their well-being. I believe they need stable and secure relationships with service providers, but these relationships need to have healthy professional boundaries.		Skipped		There does seem to be greater awareness around BPD.		Clients with BPD often feel labelled and like there is something wrong with them. Perhaps they would benefit from strengths-based approaches, positive psychology. I think it is important to focus on their abilities and to recognise their individuality.		There is a lot of complexity and sometimes it is hard to assess the needs of the client because of this.		Respecting these individuals and not making assumptions based on the diagnosis.		Skipped		Skipped		It is not my role to treat women with BPD as I am not a mental health professional. Rather, in my role the focus is on assessing the needs of the clients when accessing my service and I will take mental health issues into account when tailoring my approach to the individual.		Skipped		Skipped		I would like more training opportunities on how to work with clients with BPD so that I can make sure what I am doing is best practice.		BPD specific groups or organisations to refer to would be excellent.		Skipped		Mental health services are not accessible. I believe there needs to be much, much more funding with regard to community mental health services. Clients with BPD often have complex needs and need a high level of care that is not available from community health services. I also believe that attitudes towards mental health and stigma in Australian society constitutes a barrier to people with BPD accessing help and recovering. Many people do not perceive mental health as an integral component of well-being and are not familiar with self-care strategies. I also feel that there is a fear of mental health professionals, particularly by people with BPD. Perhaps mental health professionals would benefit from a more empathic approach. From my experience I believe that people with BPD really want to be understood by their mental health professionals and often feel that this is not the case. Saying this I do understand that people with BPD can be present a challenge to maintaining professional boundaries within therapeutic relationships.		Skipped

		63		Psychologists (o)				People with BPD experience distressing emotional states, they may find it hard to related to other around them, become emotionally distressed can be insecure and impulsive. They can often use self harm as a way to manage distress. people with BPD may have had a traumatic upbringing or been sexually assaulted, although this is not true for all people diagnosed with BPD.		Unfortunately it can at times be a diagnosis that it looked upon negatively and the needs of the person be mistaken for attention seeking and is some way false.		I have worked with many women who have been diagnosed with BPD. I have has some training in this area and have also training in the concepts of Dialectical behaviour Therapy (not at DBT Therapist by any means). I feels confident it that I can allow the person to be who they are without passing judgment and not taking things personally.		more statement like "Oh she has BPD, don't make her feel to conformable. She needs to know there are consequences to your behaviour" All BPD women self half		I was fortunate enough to attend training with the creator of DBT which was very useful in understanding the structure of BPD.		It would be great to help educated everyone about the development of BPD, how the behaviours displayed by a person with BPD are not voluntary.		Explore how these behaviours where effecting her life (if they were) and work with making the changes she wanted. Explanation of what was happening for the person and why they were displaying those behaviours.		Long term skills based training and support!		Skipped		Skipped		limited places where you can access long term therapy that is free. limited even if you have to pay for it.		based on severity and safety.		helping them feel hope and a way to live their life. letting them feel normal and not blaming. respect!		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Depending on where I am working. Funding limitations, restrictions on the number of sessions, not being able to provided out of hours work.		its just non existent. 10 sessions a calendar year through Medicare is not going to be enough. Equally the ATAPS program is not sufficient. Gov departments offer a version of some therapy but not a full treatment program that is needed for people with BPD. No out of hours staff funding available.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Long term therapy needs stability, safe accommodation, a support network of people working with the women. No limitations in the number of sessions require, ability to have a contact our of business hours, a safe place apart form a Mental health Ward to be if they are feeling suicidal.		Skipped

		64		Other (Counsellor)		Counsellor		borderline personality disorder is a complex mental disorder that affects people’s thoughts, emotions and behaviours, making it difficult to cope in all areas of life. The core features of BPD are intense, uncontrollable emotions, a pattern of troublesome relationships and a disturbed sense of self or identity. People with BPD may appear to lead chaotic lives, act impulsively or intentionally harm themselves as a method of coping.		I am a qualified counsellor who keeps abreast of mental health issues in the ACT, whereas others may not do so.		Skipped		patronising don't understand issues that cause BPD, symptoms, diagnoses, causes and treatment are understated Ignorance of issues		mostly positive treatment is still vague overall		all GPs and mental health and other health service providers need full training around BPD		provide CBT and support networks The following treatments may be beneficial: Dialectical behavioural therapy (DBT) is a treatment specifically developed for BPD and includes individual and group therapy. Techniques such as mindfulness are used to help manage intense and difficult feelings. Psychodynamic therapy is long-term individual therapy that helps you understand your behaviours, moods and disruptive thoughts through a therapeutic relationship with a single therapist. These insights can help you find ways to respond to the environment and better manage your symptoms. Schema-focussed therapy helps change the way people view themselves (reframing schemas) to improve self-image. Cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) can assist people with BPD to work on core beliefs that are negatively impacting their lives. Interpersonal psychotherapy teaches new ways to interact with people. Medication There is currently no medication licensed specifically to treat the disorder. However, medication can sometimes help to control symptoms, and can be useful if the BPD is combined with other mental health disorders		understanding empathy support networks medication		Skipped		every mental health care practitioner is not fully trained and aware of BPD GPs, mental health nurses have little awareness and knowledge of BPD counsellors - same psychologists - same		People with BPD are not being adequately diagnosed and then treated		understanding the complexities and dual daignosis (comorbidity) and addressing various aspects of BPD and other conditions kindness empathy appropriate treatment and support scaffolding community support		given support and treatment so that they do receive the full gamut of treatment that will assist them in living their daily lives in this society		need more peer group support male bonding appropriate referrals		Skipped		Skipped		they need a lot of support we get them for too short a period to do any real solving of their complex and myriad needs and requirements and treatment		ACT govt need to be educated about BPD so that funding can be provided so that people with BPD can be treated adequately and appropriately		Skipped		funding networks support treatment for women and men peer group support		Skipped		none of the support, understanding and treatment options that I have suggested previously are properly implemented		AMC needs to be educated and mental health in the ACT needs to be made aware of the Throughcare program and the Coming Home program etc that assist people who are highly likely to have BPD

		68		Psychologists (o)				Completed workshops relating to this diagnosis and its treatment during my Masters of Clinical Psychology. Worked with and assessed some clients with this diagnosis.		Skipped		Not a great deal of experience		Skipped		Very good teacher for the workshop who has a lot of experience in the area		unsure		Possibly assess or use skills associated with the treatment of BPD and see if they responded well to that. Monitor risk		Support and good therapy		Skipped		Some good psychologists with good experience		Not a lot of information and knowledge being given to people about the diagnosis or where supports are		Skipped		Help reduce self-harming behaviours		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Work as a private practitioner under medicare. Limited sessions available		Where I work does not specialise in this area or have funding to help		Need more exprience		Skipped		Skipped		unsure		Skipped

		70		Other (midwife with terminatino of pregnancy services)		Midwife		its a mental health condition with high rates of self harm and inability to self regulate emotional state.		anxiety and depression are well understood but not so much other mental health conditions.		It is a challenging thing sometimes to provide services especially in such a sensitive service. Often, these women do not want exactly what we normally provide but are very vocal in calling for individualised care, which does not always work in our insitution, (hospital). There is also a higher rate subjectively of women known to have borderline personality of disclosing abuse and rape, sometimes having led to this current situation. I find going into the room with an open mind and knowing that it is better to provide some service (which is acceptable to the patient) as better than none. It is often uncomfortable		That it is not a 'real' condition, but rather a label for difficult women whose psychiatrists don't want to spend time diagnosing		Skipped		Incorporating more unknown mental health conditions among depression and anxiety		In this case make sure she has mental health support outside the service. If she was displaying suicidal ideation get a mental health review		to be treated with their needs not just their diagnosis		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Limitations in mental health support		Being able to provice a service		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		high patient load		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		73		Psychiatrists (o)				A disorder of attachment & affect regulation often but not always related to childhood trauma or abuse. Often manifests as unstable relationships, intense rapidly changing emotions & risk taking behaviour. Often seen after suicide attempts or self harm. Often co morbid with depression, anxiety & substance abuse.		I think most psychiatrists would have a similar understanding.		I feel I have a good knowledge & empathy for these women. However my care is hampered by the lack of affordable, evidence based program for them for instance dbt or mentalisation based therapy .		That they are attention seeking or not 'core business' for mental health providers, that their symptoms are made up, that they are 'just a pd'.		I feel I have a good understanding and that these are people who can , with good care, get better.		Linehans dbt approach or Bateman & ?fonaghys mentalisation based therapy.		A careful assessment including for comorbidities & suicide risk. Education for her & family/carers. & gp or other health providers (with permission). Attempt to limit means of self harm/suicide if possible (eg limit supply of medication). Address Comorbidities. Work towards engaging in appropriate therapy. These patients generally need a long term approach.		Stable accommodation & living arrangements. Stable income . Stable long term relationships with health care professionals. Appropriate evidence based therapy eg dbt.		skipped		Skipped		I don't think there is currently access to dbt through mental health act, although there are plans for this. Insufficient supported accommodation also - often publuc housing is hard to get. & feels (& is) unsafe.		These need to be addressed often before they are able to engage in therapy .		Advocacy with other health professionals. & services. Working towards a public dbt program.		I am female. Need to be more aware of potential for erotic transference. Also they are higher risk of violence. Still need therapy but harder to access as some dbt program's are women only.		Skipped		skipped		These patients need weekly contact for therapy plus time to liaise with carers other health professionals, manage crisis etc. I usually work 3 days a week with a patient caseload of 90+ patients & teaching, administrative & professional development responsibilities on top of this. I will usually have around 5 patients with severe bpd & perhaps another 5 with less severe bpd. I cannot provide the kind of care they need alone. Sometimes they will have a case manager but they generally have heavy caseloads too. These patients are stressful to care for because of their frequent contact with emergency services, high suicide risk & tendency to make complaints about care givers. I am not always confident I will have support from my organisation.		Until recently I think they were seen as unable to be helped & undeserving of help. Metal health funding overall is short particularly for time intensive interventions like therapy.		Skipped		A well set up evidence based therapy program like dbt.		As a trainee (to my shame) because I thought it wasn't the responsibility of mental health & we didn't have the expertise or resources to care for them. This was in Victoria.		The idea that they aren't 'core business'. Lack of therapy programs & time to provide effective care (these patients are time consuming). Fear of being blamed if they suicide - fear of the coroners court & not being backed up by the organisation. Lack of support eg peer review groups, debriefing - these patients often express intense emotions and can be tiring to care for.		These are people who have often suffered terribly & deserve better from our health system.

		76		Psychologists (o)				Difficulty recognising and regulating emotions. labile emotions. Possibility of dissociating. Possible childhood abuse and significant trauma. Can be difficult to treat because of length of time needed to engage successfully with the client and to provide appropriate treatment. DBT often first port of call to treat 'severe' levels of the disorder. plenty of stigma attached to the label. More women than men affected or at least assessed. Difficult to access mental health professionals who have appropriate training to provide treatment. Can be successfully treated.		Some peers less experienced or with less basic training to work with these clients. No prejudice or stigma evident, as they are a very empathetic and sympathetic and professional group of practitioners.		I only have basic introductory exposure to DBT training. I have yet to have more than a few clients who have BPD.I havev only been working as a psychologist for 2 years post registration.		Skipped		2 day intro to DBT. Shocked at the lack of availability of professionals available to treat clients in Canberra, and the cost to those who can't access government services. Gave me an insight as to what would be needed if I chose to work with more with these clients.		All general psychologists and social workers should be given introductory training in treatment options, such as a one day course or workshop. There should be at least 4 hours of uni study included in psych courses.		Try to gather enough information to make a preliminary/possible diagnosis, and if there was an option to refer (if client could afford or access another specialist professional), discuss this with the client. If not, I would do and assessment and then further reading and try to access further training in order to start treatment myself. I would also get adequate supervision.		Adequate assessment, access to affordable treatment, more understanding by the general community that these women should not be subject to stigmatisation and prejudice. Assistance for family and friends and professionals in their support network.		Skipped		Some professionals have adequate training. There are some providers of DBT in the ACT. Some professionals are not prejudiced about the treatment challenges and by interacting with these women.		lack of funding in some services for treatment. Lack of earlier diagnosis because of lack of funding for younger adults.		I try to treat what is most distressing for the client first. I don't rush treatment. I may need to be very flexible with treatment. I may need to be mindful of several factors at once when treating.		Trying to convey a sense of acceptance of them as not being so different from others.		I have only worked with one male, who was more assertive in some ways, and more paranoid, such as mentioning possible legal action if I did things a particular way, so I was much more wary of what I said, wrote in my notes, and did as treatment. It also took me a long time to realise that this was an underlying feature of his presentation.		Skipped		Skipped		Lack of funding in my organisation for seeing clients and doing training.		General government policy re funding mental health NGO's. General Australian government policies which neglect early intervention in mental and physical health services in general.		Have not had the opportunity to do further training, but I also do not see very many clients with this condition in my work so I have not had extensive experience. This means my organisation can't really justify paying for more training for me in this area of mental health.		More staffing hours.		Skipped		The Medicare system of limiting the number of appointments clients can have. The widespread belief that it fits in the too hard basket for treatment or consideration.		Skipped

		77		Other (Emergency relief/case management)		Case Worker/Manager		Personality disorder marked by intense feelings of insecurity, impulsiveness, rapidly shifting moods and emotions. Person may feel very vulnerable, cling to supports or reject them. Angry outbursts and suicidal ideation can occur inBPD		I believe many people are quite judgemental towards bpd. My experience is that this is harmful and will worsen the prognosis. People with bpd are not always manipulative and not necessarily a risk to workers		Scope of current work practice limits this a bit. I have a reasonable knowledge of appropriate mental health supports.		Manipulative Violent Untreatable		Skipped		Skipped		It would depend on severity of emotional state. Options may include assisting her to calm monitor and contact CATT for an acute situation. Contacting their MH caseworker if one exists, using affirming positive reassurance with an element of diverting from or recognition of troubling thoughts. Longer term referral to DBT program ie Aurora		Support, security, validation of feelings... Otherwise no different from any other human.		Skipped		Increased accessibility for clients to DBT (even CBT) that are publicly funded is a good start		More support for family and partners is needed Education for workers to specifically address long held stigma of DBT in mental health		Approach should be on case by case basis spending on how disorder manifests. That said management of issues such as AOD issues that amplify emotional extremes is an important factor to be looked at early. Other conditions provide opportunity for work with psychologist under care plan for other therapeutic approaches that compliment DBT specific treatments.		Working without judgment, helping managing difficult emotions, allowing the woman to tell her story in her own words in a safe space, improving referral pathways and awareness of bpd for myself and		Style of communication changed a bit to support a different way of rapport building and relating. Particularly connecting with areas and memories of strength and high self esteem in their past. General approach did not change much. Referral options for men to access DBT very limited for men on low incomes		Skipped		Skipped		My work practice is generally famed by family work or emergency relief. Working with bpd is an inevitable reality in both settings, working with a person,s mental wellbeing is an essential part of working holistically. It is not however the principal focus, targeted work with bpd remains the main domain of specialist mental health services		Skipped		Skipped		More worker training and better print or online resources need to be available		Skipped		Stigma of bpd of the kind "male bpd end up in prison, the females self harm or suicide" or "border lines can't be trusted, they are all manipulative" Recognition that bpd is strongly linked to childhood trauma, attachment issues and abuse is known but not well communicated! The disorder is Manageable in this day and age... This is not recognised widely		Away from outbursts of emotional extremes these people are capable, loving and thoughtful human beings... Not dissimilar to all of us

		79		Other (Drug and alcohol services)		Alcohol & Drug Services		I have studied BPD and worked with clients with BPD.		Skipped		Skipped		That they are hard to manage		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		To be listened to and understood		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		80		Mental Health Services				Pervasive thoughts & behaviours characterised by instability of interpersonal relationships, wide mood swings, fears of abandonment, sometimes impulsive and self-destructuve behaviour, chronic feelings of emptiness and often difficulties dealing with anger issues.		sometimes peers get 'overwhelmed' by dealing with the 'neediness' of these clients and perhaps are unable to access required clinical supervision; sometimes other peers have difficulty setting boundaries with these clients		time limited factors in hospital setting that does not allow for the required establishment around issues of trust; lack of affordable DBT programmes for clients to be referred to		difficult to deal with should just 'get on with it' not really a mental illness 8		Skipped		more emphasis on providing community supports, to include more DBT (subsidised) courses emphasis given to better managing these patients in the community - stressing that all evidence documents that hospitalisation is the last resort - and even then it should only be for short stays		referral psychologist, or possibly a psychiatrist for a more definitive diagnosis and to exclude other diagnoses		on-going, supportive engagement with social worker, psychologist or some other approriately qualifed practitioner peer support groups attend BDT group		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		within hospital setting very difficult to provide any on-going therapeutic intervention - I always find that adopting an ACT approach most helpful, i.e. mindfulness,defusion techniques, value and goal directed scheduling of activities; emotional regulation skills, etc		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		length of time patients hospitalised - no permission, or time anyway, for outpatient work so lack of continuity of care		used to run outpatient anxiety and depression groups but these were closed because they weren't funded		Skipped		funding more workshops/seminars		Skipped		stigma lack of funded programmes and personnel to provide continuity of care		Skipped

		83		Psychiatrists (o)				I have worked in mental health in a variety of capacities for 25 years and seen women with bpd over this time. It is a complex, heterogeneous range of difficulties that may include poor sense of self, a deep sense of emptiness or hollowness, a lack of clarity about identity and self image, impulsivity, abnormal eating behaviour, self harm in a variety of forms, unpredictable and intense emotional states, a sense of alienation and disconnection from others. Substance abuse problems, recklessness and idealisation and devaluation also feature strongly.		Some peers work in a more limited clinical area (I see people in the Emergency Dept) and may not see so many patients with this specific diagnosis. An acute mental health care setting is where many women with bpd may present with sequelae of their illness.		education, experience, willingness and capacity to spend time with patients, training		attitudes I have witnessed in others include: disdain, avoidance, anger and counter transference, belittling of women's suffering, disregard of seriousness of presentation because the patient may be a frequent flyer, frustration		Skipped		Skipped		talk to her, complete a psychiatric assessment, get detailed corroborative history, seek supports, consider intensive psychiatric support		too many to detail		Skipped		Skipped		inadequate time available in clinic setting or in hospital. inpatient beds limited outpatient psychotherapy limited not enough community resources		they make me mindful of the importance of teasing out the different aspects of the persons suffering and address them as much as possible.		treating women with kindness, dignity and respect LISTENING IN A NON JUDGEMENTAL WAY		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		I WORK IN THE PUBLIC HOSPITAL SETTING AND FUNDING IS SEVERELY LIMITED LENGTH OF STAY IN HOSPITAL IS SHORT WOMEN ARE OFTEN DISCHARGED BEFORE THEY ARE WELL		time, leave cover, opportunity, competing demands		Skipped		patients who need help in an inpatient setting may have been discharged due to lack of beds		Skipped		Skipped

		85		Mental Health Services				charateresed by emotional instability; chronic dysthima/feeling of emptiness; acute difficulties with interpersonal relationships and fear of ambondament; +/- drug misuse/adiction; communication may gravetate to use of sicidal ideation. Usually have a history of trauma and can at times also present with frank psychotic sympomts.		dont really get into the terminology of "splitting"; "sabotaging" treatment. Person is usually using their most adaptive coping strategy which possibly needs to be enhanced. dont give much wait to DBT although it can be helpful int he short term. Higher order of coping strategies usually are not considered		have no particular skill and belive that possibly the most useful intervention is likely to be longer term as it is relationship based intervetnions.		Skipped		have not attended specfic training for a number of years.		suggest that BPD is not gender specific		deal with the suidial ideation bring the person to the here and now try to understand possbile "triggers" and if any current relationship problems review if any current D&A issues/use plan how to mange feelings over the next day or two idetnify possible ways of address the "triggers" control use of substances if present check complaince with medications. to name a few		resolving up bring issues or assult issues learing how to tolerate emotions finding valid role in society life scripting and counselling ongoing learning about consequences of behaviour contol or abstain from drug/alcohol use learing how to enjoy the moment		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		identifying the one at the time that is most proment that is de-stablising		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		becase I belive the most effective therapy is going to be relationship based you possibly need a 2 year period. contigency planning around some issues and how best to managem them at the time expressed eg acute suicidality; acute drug/alcohol use Ability to respond to a current need (eg gets sexualy assulted)		Skipped		time and concrete plan		Skipped		did not meet the crieria for entry to a residental program or no clear plan from clinical services for that placement.		inefficency through out the health system unrealistic expectations from other service providers decline from other health service providers from the coummunity sector. In my position I do see quite a lot of negative sterotyping and poor planning from the community organisation who appear to dwell into these factors quite easily lack of adequate stable accommodation or their immediate environment. over reliance on medication		I do see a lot of labbling from the community sector and is there not quite a difference from a label compared to a diagnosis??

		89		Women-Specific Organisations				A meeting of diagnostic criteria in the DSM. Women recieve the majority diagnosis. It's criteria is very similar to trauma responses to child sexual and/or physical abuse. It is over diagnosed, and diagnosed in women very young. Typically I see it diagnosed by doctors and psychologists who have spent little time with the client and use this diagnosis as a fall back to "I don't actually know and have no time to work it out."		People just accept it's a correct diagnosis or stigmatise the client who has been diagnosed. I have heard the phrase, "She's borderline, what can you do?" And have been told borderlines have no access to early intervention programs because, "you can't help them." I also have been told they are attention seeking, manipulative and don't want help and support. All of these assumptions are incorrect and make supporting a person with a borderline diagnosis difficult as the system sets them up and supports their failure.		I know how to treat people as human and I work from a trauma model.		I believe I answered this earlier.		DBT is nice. Trauma informed care is better.		It's a culture with the doctors that needs to be changed. Mental health professionals have to take their lead from psychiatrists and other doctors. If they keep choosing to diagnose borderline so liberally without understanding the consequences, we just have to keep working with that because the system is set up in a fashion that we have to, and doctor's rarely consult with the community mental health services because they have an attitude that they know it all. They can't help it- it's how they've been trained. Not to research and question, but to do as their peers have told them.		I have never worked with a single client, diagnosis or otherwise, that I believe has BPD. In my experience they are childhood abuse survivors. I work with clients the same way. Conduct a risk assessment. Let them tell me what factors in their life they want to change. Encourage discussion with doctor if drug therapy may be required if exhibiting psychosis symptomology, extreme suicidality, depression, mania, etc.		Not to have the diagnosis and be treated as human.		Skipped		Skipped		Stigma, over diagnosis, and services being denied to BPD		Changes nothing. You work with whatever is in the room.		Normalising their experience.		Skipped		Skipped		Because the service allows for unlimited counselling. You can manage complex trauma very well when you're not constrained to time.		Skipped		No one has sufficient funding.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		The diagnosis and the stigma.		Target the GPs and psychiatrists. Work top down. It's exhausting Freud's worst research still has impacts in this modern world. Girls are not inherently promiscuous. Girls who have been abused will act out and struggle with attachments. They are not manipulative, or attention seeking. I am frustrated with being patronised by people who get paid more but research less, and are stuck with Freudian thinking about women. It's exhausting and I would like it changed so women don't get pulled down with a diagnosis which is tantamount to, "I don't know what's wrong, I don't like your behaviour, you're not a good girl, you're clearly borderline." (Maybe you should look at the influence of patriarchy on BPD. I'd encourage you to look into Colin A Ross' work.)

		91		Other (Social Worker in Relationship Counselling)		Social Worker		People who have serious long-term problems relating to others. They have rigid unrealistic expectations of what other people should do for them & seem unable to see the other person's point of view or needs. They often present as critical and demanding.		Perhaps people feel wary about taking on people with this diagnosis as they may believe there is not much chance of effecting any substantial change in the short to medium term. Much patience is needed. Sometimes services are geared towards short term counselling.		There is someone in my extended family with this diagnosis whose behaviour has not changed over a lifetime. It is so easy to offend or upset them. They can be exhausting & unreasonable. Perhaps my level of tolerance & patience is diminishing as I age.		People believe they are demanding and angry & impossible to help.		Skipped		Skipped		I would try to listen very attentively & seriously. I would be aware that they may have experienced abuse, including sexual abuse. I may ask about that. I might refer them to a mental health specialist.		Skipped		I think there is an emphasis on short term therapy & suspicion of long-term therapy even though people need this. These people require a lot of patience.		Skipped		Skipped		Perhaps it is easier to address these other problems than the BPD directly.		Finding good programmes to refer them to.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Perhaps it is just my own lack of confidence in making a difference.		Skipped		Lack of interest in this area.		Skipped		Skipped		Not enough funding.		Skipped

		92		Mental Health Services				A disorder of self. Individuals with BPD often: - self harm - have trouble sustaining relationships - have trouble regulating their emotions - may report symptoms similar to psychosis ie. auditory hallucinations, paranoia		NA		- Many years of experience working with these clients. - Ongoing training, reading etc to gain the most up to date knowledge - a very supportive and professional work place		- that they are "crying wolf" and unlikely to follow through on threats of suicide - that they are time consuming - that they "just want to get into hospital" - that they take up hospital beds that could be used for "genuine" mentally ill clients.		- helped to validate the condition - helped to validate the suffering and trauma such clients experience. - helped staff to provide consistent and empirically based response to thse clients.		- it may help other agencies to understand why CATT do not always immediately respond to their demands to admit these clients to hospital as research shows that frequent admission actually increases their risk of a completed suicide.		- complete an assessment that canvassed her exposure to trauma etc. her previous behaviour, her history of self harm, relationships, etc etc. I would approach the client in an empthic, non judging manner.		Consistency. Long term therapy		Skipped		Skipped		access to long term psycho therapy is expensive and not available through the public system.		I try to provide these clients with the same therapeutic approach I bring to clients regardless of their diagnosis.		That I have worked with this challenging client group for many years without losing any of them to suicide. I feel as though I have learnt to empathise and understand how debilitating and painful this condition is.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		- work in a crisis setting - the attitude of other agencies who insist that CATT must take these clients away and admit thme rather than respecting the advice about consistency, descalation etc that CATT provides.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		lack of long term therapy available through the public system. failure of other services to respect advice provided by CATT		Skipped

		93		Psychologists (PTSD )				BPD is a personality Disorder listed in the diagnostic manual and as several characteristics including: depersonalisation, emotion disregulation, difficulties with relationships, self harming and/or suicide attempts. My group use the DBT definition with is : interpersonal dis-regulation, cognitive dis-regulation, emotion dis-regulation, lack of distress tolerance		I have specialised in working with client diagnosed with BPD for over 15 years and have complete intensive training and ongoing peer and professional supervision		My training and experience, along with fortnightly peer support give me confidence.		Many people use words like manipulating and "putting it on to get attention" suggesting that some how the emotional pain is not real.		I've done lots of training in DBT which was originally designed for women with BPD. This has included two intensive trainings. All training has been excellent		There are a number of individuals on our team who provide training. I also provide training in self harming. I think a balance between training in Complex trauma, DBT, Self haming, Mindfulness, Self care, and Sensory Motor Psychotherapy is useful		I would work with her to determine if there was emotion dis-regulation and if so I would first introduce mindfulness and talk with her about DBT and individual and group programs. I would explain the role of trauma in dis regulation and provide skills to work with distress tolerance, emotion regulation, and interpersonal skills.		Currently in Canberra there are few free programs for women with BPD Such programs need to be long term (6 months or more) and none of the Medicare subsidies allow for coverage of the costs of longer term therapy.		Skipped		There are new programs within the mental health system that will be starting in August and programs that will start in July in Drug and Alcohol. I am hopeful that these programs might fill a gap. Aroura only offers a partial program. There is a private program for both Adolescents and Adults with provides a full DBT program for about 35 adults and 20 adolescents per year. However many people can't afford these programs. The Canberra DBT group also offers programs for parents and partners.		For people seeking individual therapy only there is not sufficient support for the length of therapy needed and for adults there has not been a free program.		For women with PTSD I would work on emotion regulation and mindfulness before progressing to stage two treatment or using CBT. Depression often make DBT less effective and there is a need for more work on Mindfulness. DBT work specifically with self harm and suicidal behaviours and are part of direct skill training protocols. There is a special DBTS program for substance disorders with includes additional skills training. With eating disorders there are also special skills and the need for medical supervision. For ADHD and Bi Polar Disorders there needs to be involvement of a medical specialist to provide Psycho pharmacology		Pushing for DBT programs with in the public sector and training groups in working with BPD. My individual and group work is also something for which with my team I am very proud of the suffering that has been lessened through our therapy		Skipped		Skipped		because I have been doing it for a number of years.		Skipped		The Medicare support of 10 or 12 sessions is not sufficient to support individuals learning to regulate their emotions. Without this support the cost is very high.		Skipped		Working with the ED would be helpful and getting more information flow between therapists and the Crisis team would be helpful. We run our groups at a loss and public support would be helpful.		I only decline if I have not spaces available in my practice.		Expectation for a quick recovery from professionals and family. Lack of understanding of the emotional pain, the purpose of the self harming and suicidal behaviours from professionals. The lack of training in EDs and of professionals including GPs		Skipped

		96		Other (AOD)		Alcohol & Drug Services		I was married to a person with BPD. I have worked with three women over the years with BPD also and a good friend of mine was just diagnosed. My understanding of it is that it seems to run along of scale so some show more symptoms than others and when AOD consumption is added to the mix it morphs into a completely different presentation. Most people I know that have been diagnosed have had sexual assault as a child.		Having lived with it, my experience and understanding is obviously different		I would work with them in an AOD capacity but would be inclined to refer them for a MH Care Plan or to our Psychologist.		Skipped		It was in conjunction with other mental health diagnosis's. It was through TATRA		Specialised - only covering BPD		We do a fairly thorough assessment so through questions and a referral to our medical staff we would work collaboratively to find the right fit. Probably get advice from mental health contacts.		Good solid support with all relevant services on board.		Skipped		If the key workers do not collaborate with other services there will be holes in the support the person is receiving. Personally I have good networks so I am able to reach out and continually follow-up shared care. Case conferencing is important - someone to take the lead. Also the person receiving support may be unable to be consistently engaged......		Skipped		Obviously it requires a broad approach to treatment. Its the sort of list you go down and cross off what is and isn't present in terms of support.		THE CONNECTION		Skipped		Skipped		Because I would not be doing it on my own - there would be other services involved		Skipped		We are an AOD service not mental health		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		The ongoing battle between AOD and Mental Health Services (ACT government). Mental health still need to understand that it is an issue for both sectors and they need to work collaboratively. No long term facilities for mental health - only a crisis response Not enough funding for outreach to reach those with BPD who are unable to engage with services for a multitude of reasons		Skipped

		99		Other		aged and disability sector - people living with mental health disorders within this group		Borderline Personality Disorder is a personality disorder characterised by impulsiveness, insecure relationships, and feelings of abandonment. BPD sufferers usually experience spouts of depression and/or panic attacks as well. BPD sufferers usually do not recognise they have this condition and they can be extremely difficult to work with/		I have studied psychology as well which gives myself a deeper understanding of their issues and where is comes from.		Skipped		that they are insane		Skipped		I think people need to be trained in not only BPD but all personality disorders to some extent because the way that you work with these people and cope with their disorder is very different to working with other mental illnesses.		discuss it with my manager. Perhaps talk to the client about if she would like to speak to her doctor about some of the behaviours eg: impulsiveness.		people need to be very patient forming a trusting rapport is very important but not crossing the line as they will easily think you are their friend and not worker. the worker needs to be able to calm a situation respecting the client		Skipped		I think because not everyone has the training necessary to know how to deal with people with BPD they do not effectively address their needs.		Skipped		Skipped		moving at one small step at a time to achieve goals to stabilise the persons life		Skipped		Skipped		because usually they are quite a high needs client and I will discuss this with my manager to let her know that I need more time with this client.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		more mental health services to help these people		Skipped		not enough knowledge from service providers about it not enough specific support		Skipped

		100		Other		Advocacte		It present differently in many people but the common traits are, they have suffered trauma, unhealthy attachment, at times they do not seem to empathise with other as they seem to be suffering a great deal of psychological pain. Very likely to have had many other labels, the most common that I have encountered is bipolar disorder. Many of the women that I have worked with they also self-harm.		Skipped		I am confident in working with people with BPD, it is very hard as it is rewarding. Boundaries are very important and kindness and continue working with the person until the goal is achieved or there is a recognition that the goal is not achievable by both parties. Listening and understanding their perspective of events (not agreeing but understanding).		They are selfish, rude and hard to work with, manipulative and attention seekers.		I have attended many trainings and seminars on working with 'difficult people' and I have always learnt something new, gained a new insight and learnt new approaches. Sometimes, trainings are too basic for me but they are good enough.		We need more in canberra for community workers who are the ones that work the most with people with BPD. Also it would be very important to have psychiatrists, GP, nurses, (medical profession in general) to be re-training again on how to work with people with BPD.		Work with her like I work with everyone, adjusting my practice according to the approaches learnt. I normally like to introduce in our conversation counselling and connect them to a good support service.		Counselling, different therapies known to work at reasonable prices as they tend to be long term (or free). Group support or group work.		Skipped		Skipped		It is very hard to refer women to counselling services that are not Mental Health ACT as they do not trust government given their previous experience. There are no specialist that I would be confident referring anyone. The stigma attached to the label is great and the established policy by ACT Health to treat them in community when they are begging to go into the hospital is not appropriate. I am not arguing to treat them in hospital, best practice indicates that this setting is not appropriate but there arent enough supports in the community to work with people with BPD.		Having clear boundaries and contract in cases of suicidal behaviour and self harm. It is a policy of where I work to call the CATT or an ambulance if I think it is necessary, always informing the person first and whilst they may disagree, they have always respected my decision and has not affected the working relationship.		I have been able to get them transferred to a more suitable property, work with a psychiatrist for a long period of time.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		It is very time consuming as the engagement period will take a long time as generally people with BPD do not trust easily. Then the time listening and making sure you know what they really need is even more time consuming, I can be for long periods of time on the phone or at a house call. Then there are the crisis work they tend to generate, crisis to them, not necessarily a real crises but it will take time to resolve it as well. Sometimes people with BPD put barriers to achieve their goals and it is important to address them as they come, also it takes time.		Time from the perspective of our organisation is a resource in itself and there are many more people that we could be assisting with the time given to a person that has BPD. The lack of a specialist service, it makes it very hard to do the advocacy necessary to solve the problems.		Not enough training for community workers and not enough medical professionals that show the empathy necessary to work with people with BPD.		We need another MH advocate or another 2 MH advocates.		Skipped		Affordable treatment for BPD is non existing in the ACT.		Skipped

		102		Mental Health Services				personal experience		rarely do I see a complete understanding except from consumers		personal experience and relevant degree.		BPD as with most Mental Illnesses are stigmatic. The 'diagnosis' has been made without a true explanation, the consumer has been discriminated against when they have disclosed the diagnosis,to future employers, to MH workers and to general public. Centrelink staff have also been uninformed and unhelpful.		training and formal qualifications would be more beneficial when coming from someone with BPD not just a "medically ' trained person. there are too many varieties, that seem to be put into a box etc.		as previous, consumer information as well as medical.		continue to work with them in any way until well.		More Mental Health services that are non clinical.		Skipped		Skipped		not enough space in AMHU, not enough access to free counselling or support, not enough CATT staff, more time for each person at local mental health services:more staff, cheap/free access to psycotherapists, more local mental health services for social, day to day activities,		any dual or multi condition is dealt with on an individual basis		Helping them understand their condition and helping them to gain strength in dealing with their life and teach them useful strategies to become powerful.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Funding		NDIS, caused loss of local funding.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		103		Other (Midwife seeing women with substance use issue or mental health issue)		Midwife		Mental Health Diagnosis mainly diagnosed in younger people. often have difficulty with interactions/interpersonal relationships		Many women with BPD are 'labelled' as difficult and interactions with other professionals in my organisation can be influenced by their presentation		Knowledge around the condition clients physical presentation and behaviour		That they are all difficult to work with and not worth the time		Skipped		Half day or a few hours workshop. Face to face is better than online		Ask about previous interactions with MH services/ previous diagnosis. Referral to MH services if appropriate and if client consents		Flexible service providers. Specialised MH support		Skipped		Referral to MH services e.g PNMH, headspace. Difficulties with engagement though.		Lack of knowledge about the condition means that we are not able to meet their needs effectively		Skipped		Healthy and well babies that stay in their care		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		MH services are separate to maternity services and we have separate record systems. This means that women are often treated in 'silos'		Skipped		Lack of educational materials.		Tailored MH services.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		104		Other (Alcohol and Other Drug Service)		Alcohol & Drug Services		That it manifests in behaviours that are often labelled as "manipulative" and "divisive" which often lead to the isolation of the individual		Skipped		I would like to have a better understanding of best practise when working with women with BPD and a better understanding of BPD as a diagnosis. I used to work in a women's residential AOD facility and found that boundaries were importanat		Skipped		Skipped		Presentation and behaviours associated with BPD Impacts on individual and relationships Best Practise when working with BPD		Enagae with her as usual with very firm professional boundaries Encourage goal setting around AOD use Explore DBT oprions		I'm not sure		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Organisational constraints Waiting lists		The Abbott Government and the people who voted them in		Lack of time Lack of resources		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		105		Mental Health Services				BPD is a pervasive pattern of instability in interpersonal relationships, self-image and emotions.		diffent issues		due to my knowledge and understaning of their needs		carrying a teddy bear and wearing py's self harm scares		Skipped		sharing of ones experience when supporting a perosn with BPD		be understanding and aware of their capicity		time to..... recover		knowlegde and understanding of the needs		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		been consistence kind and supportive		Skipped		Skipped		it my job over many years		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		lack of !:! thearies and services		Skipped

		106		Other (Youth Worker in Schools)		Youth-Specific Orgnanisations		Uni Degree including an extra Unit in trauma Counselling with Dr Sandi Plummer. Also studied DBT and joined a group of practitioners in the ACT that met weekly around DBT stuff. Ran Ainslie Village for 12 months and worked with adults suffering with BPD. My understanding is that they have no connections between feelings, thoughts, emotions and the work is to manage their condition that it is not curable... it is about helping them to build linkage between what their body feels, what their feelings(emotions) are telling them and what they think. The dialogue with BPD people should not be I am so proud of you but rather you must be really proud of yourself... that kind of thing so they start to build a sense of themselves. They basically use other peoples reactions to judge where they are at, who they are, how they are feeling. This is extremely hard wearing on those supporting them or linked to them in family, friendship and service relationships. Often cutting, and threatening self harm or attempting suicide is part of their regular behaviour patterns. but that is not necessarily related to actually wanting to commit suicide rather a measure to get a reaction where people tell them that they are OK, that they are worthwhile... that life can be good for them... etc. Very frightening for those who have little or no understanding of the dynamics.		Most of my peers would not know much about the degree of the mental health issue these people suffer, the only ones that would know what this is about would be our school counsellor and some of the teachers that work in the welfare or student well being area. Most others would see these behaviours as attention seeking, or suicidal ideation. they would lack a depth of understanding around how to manage that young person or help them manage themselves. some would be annoyed at the behaviours and most others would feel sorry for them but not know what it is all about.		it is not really a part of my job role, but I have enough learning and understanding to be able to refer on to someone that can support in a more professional way... and then be here as a non judgemental person that is seen to accept them where they are at and helping to move them forward for help in managing their mental health issues.		Those that feel they are just crazy. Friends that don't cope and move away... so lose of friendship circles... support networks that disappear... cos its all too hard and they are scarey. Families that just give up on them.... and they end up out alone... I think it is a difficult place for these individuals. Often their relationships are strained or break down.		the DBT training that Sandi Plummer ran and the group I joined following that Semester long unit was extremely helpful.... I know there are people I have worked with that I still have irregular contact with in the community that have benefitted from the training I did and the help that was extended them while I was the Manager at Ainslie Village... I know that they still use the things we did together and that they are managing better... although there are still times when things fall down quite badly.		doing the training that Dr Sandi Plummer ran would be most beneficial for any worker dealing with clients suffering from BPD but the group that met and tried out all the things that you would be asking of clients that came to you with this problem was very beneficial... it gives you a better sense of what you are asking someone else to do... increases you depth of understanding and your delivery of information or requests for the client to try certain things or homework you want them to do... around the things you want them to try... etc.		Refer them on for assessment by a professional. Either a private Psych or the Mental Health Service.		* Self help or therapy groups based on things like CBD or DBT * A therapist that works one on one with them. * Information dissemination to family and friends on what they can do to support the person without just being the band aid (telling them they are good people etc) .really useful information on * how to manage so that relationships don't break down. * support groups for the families or friends being impacted by the person in questions mental health issues so that they know they are not alone dealing with this kind of stuff .. the opportunity to discuss different approaches that may have been helpful with each other.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Those that have become independent and self managing most of the time.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		I am a youth worker in a high school and it is not part of my role to provide therapy.		Skipped		It is not my role to treat people... I just hope I have enough understanding to know where to refer them to for the best possible support. I am not up to date with a lot of the therapies available but presume the places I am referring to would have that information at their finger tips.		Skipped		Skipped		Lack of initial recognition of what is happening for the person and professional diagnosis so they can access what treatment they need.		Skipped
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		Respondent Number/ID		Service Provider Type		Other - Description		Theme/Pattern - Other		Alcohol & Drug Services		Cognitive Analytic Therapy (CAT)		Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT)		Cognitive Therapy (CT)		Community Support Program(s)		Counselling		Dialetical Behaviour Therapy (DBT)		Emotion Regulation Training (ERT)		Interpersonal Psychotherapy (IPT)		Medication		Mentalisation-Based Therapy (MBT)		Peer-Support		Schema-Focused Therapy (SFT)		Transference-Focused Therapy (TFT)		No Services Provided		Other		Description (Other)		Themes/Patterns - Other

		1		Other		Big Issue Magazine vendor case manager		Case Worker/Manager																								Y

		3		Mental Health Services						Y				Y				Y														Y				Y				Y		Residential Rehabilitation

		7		Other		AOD Organisation		Alcohol & Drug Services		Y				Y				Y		Y

		8		Mental Health Services														Y

		9		Other		Corrective Services		Justice & Corrective Services																														Y

		10		Other		non-government agency		Other Community Organisation												Y

		11		Women-Specific Organisations																		Y

		14		Other		Family support service		Family Support Services																																Y		Not specifically provided more referral and home assistance.

		15		Mental Health Services						Y																														Y		Case management

		16		Other		Case worker		Case Worker/Manager										Y

		18		Other		Social Worker		Social Worker																														Y

		19		Other		Alcohol and Other Drug Service		Alcohol & Drug Services		Y								Y		Y		Y										Y

		20		Psychologists (Other)																		Y				Y

		21		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )						Y		Y								Y		Y		Y

		23		Other		Former employee community non-profit		Other Community Organisation												Y																				Y		Group therapy

		24		Mental Health Services														Y

		25		Mental Health Services														Y

		26		Women-Specific Organisations						Y										Y		Y						Y

		27		Other		Registered Mental Health Social Worker		Social Worker						Y						Y

		28		Other		Mental Health Outreach Case Management		Case Worker/Manager										Y

		29		Other		specialist early intervention (women with babies) across mental health patient, community org, and child protection organisations		Early Intervention Specialist																																Y		parenting support programs, infant mental health promotion programs

		30		Other		Counsellor		Counsellor												Y																				Y		colleagues from Better Access - clinical psychology app

		32		Women-Specific Organisations						Y				Y				Y		Y						Y		Y				Y				Y

		34		Women-Specific Organisations																Y		Y				Y

		36		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )						Y				Y						Y																Y

		39		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )										Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y								Y

		42		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )						Y												Y				Y				Y						Y

		44		Other		housing		Housing Services										Y														Y								Y		tenancy support

		46		General Practitioner (GP)						Y				Y				Y		Y																				Y		ACT

		47		Psychologists (Other)						Y				Y				Y		Y														Y						Y		Psycho education

		48		Mental Health Services										Y						Y		Y						Y				Y

		50		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )										Y								Y		Y										Y						Y		EMDR. Ego-state therapy. Referral to DBT program

		51		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)																																				Y		Plain old fashioned therapy, no matter what brand you call it

		53		Psychiatrists (Other)						Y								Y		Y		Y		Y				Y				Y

		55		Mental Health Services						Y				Y				Y				Y						Y				Y								Y		Wise Choices Program. ACT Acceptance commitment therapy

		57		Other		Mental Health Social Worker		Social Worker												Y		Y		Y				Y

		59		General Practitioner (GP)										Y						Y								Y

		60		Psychologists (Other)																		Y												Y

		61		Psychologists (Other)										Y						Y		Y

		62		Youth-Specific Services																																				Y		conflict coaching

		63		Psychologists (Other)										Y		Y				Y		Y		Y

		64		Other		Counsellor		Counsellor		Y				Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y		Y

		68		Psychologists (Other)																		Y

		70		Other		midwife with termination of pregnancy services		Midwife																														Y

		73		Psychiatrists (Other)						Y				Y						Y								Y

		76		Psychologists (Other)						Y				Y										Y										Y

		77		Other		Emergency relief/case management		Emergency Services		Y				Y						Y		Y						Y				Y

		79		Other		Drug and alcohol services																																		Y		Drug and alcohol misuse and dependence

		80		Mental Health Services										Y				Y		Y		Y		Y				Y

		83		Psychiatrists (Other)																																				Y		Emergency department assessment and admission to hospital

		85		Mental Health Services						Y				Y				Y		Y		Y						Y												Y		coping skills enhancement; mediation of the enviornoment

		89		Women-Specific Organisations						Y				Y				Y		Y		Y										Y								Y		Trauma-informed care

		91		Other		Social Worker in Relationship Counselling		Social Worker						Y				Y		Y																		Y

		92		Mental Health Services						Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		93		Psychologists (PTSD )						Y				Y								Y										Y

		96		Other		AOD		Alcohol & Drug Services		Y								Y		Y		Y						Y												Y		Whole agency response

		99		Other		aged and disability sector - people living with mental health disorders within this group																																		Y		case management

		100		Other		Advocacte																																		Y		advocacy

		102		Mental Health Services						Y				Y		Y		Y		Y				Y		Y						Y								Y		art and music therapy

		103		Other		Midwife seeing women with substance use issue or mental health issue				Y				Y						Y												Y								Y		Antenatal care

		104		Other		Alcohol and Other Drug

		105		Mental Health Services						Y										Y								Y				Y

		106		Other		Youth Worker in Schools		Youth-Specific Organisations												Y		Y

								Total		25		2		26		3		23		33		26		11		8		15		1		15		6		4		4		22

										40%		3%		41%		5%		37%		52%		41%		17%		13%		24%		2%		24%		10%		6%		6%		35%

								Total Completed		63

				Alcohol & Drug Services				25		40%

				Cognitive Analytic Therapy (CAT)				2		3%

				Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT)				26		41%

				Cognitive Therapy (CT)				3		5%

				Community Support Program(s)				23		37%

				Counselling				33		52%

				Dialetical Behaviour Therapy (DBT)				26		41%

				Emotion Regulation Therapy (ERT)				11		17%

				Interpersonal Psychotherapy (IPT)				8		13%

				Medication				15		24%

				Mentalisation-Based Therapy (MBT)				1		2%

				Peer-Support				15		24%

				Schema-Focused Therapy (SFT)				6		10%

				Transference-Focused Therapy (TFT)				4		6%

				No Services Provided				4		6%

				Other				22		35%
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Type of Service Provided

Percentage of Providers

Services Provided



		

		Row Labels		Count of Service Provider Type		Count of Alcohol & Drug Services		Count of Cognitive Analytic Therapy (CAT)		Count of Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT)		Count of Cognitive Therapy (CT)		Count of Community Support Program(s)		Count of Counselling		Count of Dialetical Behaviour Therapy (DBT)		Count of Emotion Regulation Training (ERT)		Count of Interpersonal Psychotherapy (IPT)		Count of Medication		Count of Mentalisation-Based Therapy (MBT)		Count of Peer-Support		Count of Schema-Focused Therapy (SFT)		Count of Transference-Focused Therapy (TFT)		Count of No Services Provided		Count of Other

		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		5		3		1		3				1		3		4		3		2				1				2		2				1

		Grand Total		5		3		1		3				1		3		4		3		2				1				2		2				1
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		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )

		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total



Count of Service Provider Type

Count of Alcohol & Drug Services

Count of Cognitive Analytic Therapy (CAT)

Count of Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT)

Count of Cognitive Therapy (CT)

Count of Community Support Program(s)

Count of Counselling

Count of Dialetical Behaviour Therapy (DBT)

Count of Emotion Regulation Training (ERT)

Count of Interpersonal Psychotherapy (IPT)

Count of Medication

Count of Mentalisation-Based Therapy (MBT)

Count of Peer-Support

Count of Schema-Focused Therapy (SFT)

Count of Transference-Focused Therapy (TFT)

Count of No Services Provided

Count of Other

5

3

1

3

1

3

4

3

2

1

2

2

1

5

3

1

3

1

3

4

3

2

1

2

2

1



		Respondent Number/ID		Service Provider Type		Other - Description		Other Breakdown		Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD)		Anxiety Disorders		Bi-Polar disorder		Depression		Eating disorders		Mood disorders		Physical disabilities		Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)		Psychosis		Self-harm		Substance disorders		Suicidal behaviour		Other		Description (Other)		Themes/Patterns - Other

		1		Other		Big Issue Magazine vendor case manager		Case Worker/Manager				Y		Y				Y		Y		Y				Y		Y		Y		Y

		3		Mental Health Services						Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		7		Other		AOD Organisation		Alcohol & Drug Services		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		8		Mental Health Services																Y

		9		Other		Corrective Services		Justice & Corrective Services				Y		Y		Y												Y		Y

		10		Other		non-government agency		Other Community Organisation								Y				Y				Y				Y						Y		Relationship issues

		11		Women-Specific Organisations								Y		Y		Y		Y				Y		Y				Y		Y		Y

		14		Other		Family support service		Family Support Services				Y				Y		Y										Y		Y

		15		Mental Health Services								Y				Y		Y								Y		Y		Y		Y

		16		Other		Case worker		Case Worker/Manager

		18		Other		Social Worker		Social Worker				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y				Y		Y		Y

		19		Other		Alcohol and Other Drug Service		Alcohol & Drug Services				Y				Y		Y		Y				Y				Y		Y		Y

		20		Psychologists (Other)						Y		Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		21		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )

		23		Other		Former employee community non-profit		Other Community Organisation								Y						Y												Y		Physical pain in the chest

		24		Mental Health Services

		25		Mental Health Services								Y				Y		Y		Y				Y		Y		Y				Y

		26		Women-Specific Organisations								Y				Y				Y		Y								Y		Y

		27		Other		Registered Mental Health Social Worker		Social Worker										Y										Y		Y		Y

		28		Other		Mental Health Outreach Case Management		Case Worker/Manager		Y						Y								Y				Y		Y

		29		Other		specialist early intervention (women with babies) across mental health patient, community org, and child protection organisations		Early Intervention Specialist				Y				Y		Y		Y				Y				Y		Y				Y		Postnatal depression, loneliness, substance use & addiction

		30		Other		Counsellor		Counsellor

		32		Women-Specific Organisations

		34		Women-Specific Organisations								Y				Y								Y				Y				Y

		36		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )								Y		Y		Y				Y				Y				Y		Y		Y

		39		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )								Y		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y				Y		Y		Y

		42		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )														Y										Y				Y

		44		Other		housing		Housing Services		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y								Y		Y		Y

		46		General Practitioner (GP)								Y						Y						Y				Y		Y				Y		Somatisation symptoms

		47		Psychologists (Other)								Y		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Health issues such as obesity

		48		Mental Health Services								Y				Y		Y		Y				Y				Y		Y		Y

		50		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )								Y				Y				Y				Y				Y		Y		Y

		51		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)						Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		53		Psychiatrists (Other)										Y		Y				Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		55		Mental Health Services								Y		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		57		Other		Mental Health Social Worker		Social Worker				Y		Y		Y		Y						Y				Y		Y		Y

		59		General Practitioner (GP)								Y				Y		Y						Y

		60		Psychologists (Other)								Y				Y		Y		Y								Y				Y

		61		Psychologists (Other)

		62		Youth-Specific Services								Y				Y		Y										Y

		63		Psychologists (Other)								Y		Y		Y				Y												Y

		64		Other		Counsellor		Counsellor		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		68		Psychologists (Other)

		70		Other		midwife with termination of pregnancy services		Midwife				Y		Y		Y												Y		Y		Y

		73		Psychiatrists (Other)								Y				Y				Y				Y				Y		Y		Y

		76		Psychologists (Other)								Y				Y				Y				Y				Y		Y		Y

		77		Other		Emergency relief/case management		Emergency Services				Y				Y												Y		Y		Y

		79		Other		Drug and alcohol services

		80		Mental Health Services								Y				Y				Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		83		Psychiatrists (Other)								Y		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		obesity

		85		Mental Health Services								Y						Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		89		Mental Health Services								Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		See previous comments

		91		Other		Social Worker in Relationship Counselling		Social Worker						Y		Y								Y				Y		Y		Y

		92		Mental Health Services						Y		Y								Y				Y				Y		Y		Y

		93		Psychologists (PTSD )						Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y				Y		Y		Y

		96		Other		AOD		Alcohol & Drug Services		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		99		Other		aged and disability sector - people living with mental health disorders within this group						Y				Y		Y		Y										Y		Y

		100		Other		Advocacte								Y				Y		Y				Y		Y		Y				Y

		102		Mental Health Services								Y				Y								Y		Y		Y		Y

		103		Other		Midwife seeing women with substance use issue or mental health issue						Y				Y				Y				Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		pregnancy

		104		Other		Alcohol and Other Drug												Y		Y								Y		Y		Y

		105		Mental Health Services												Y		Y						Y				Y		Y		Y

		106		Other		Youth Worker in Schools		Youth-Specific Organisations

								Total		10		43		23		45		33		36		9		37		18		48		43		43		8

										16%		68%		37%		71%		52%		57%		14%		59%		29%		76%		68%		68%		13%

				Total Completed				63

				ADHD				10		16%

				Anxiety Disorders				43		68%

				Bi-Polar Disorder				23		37%

				Depression				45		71%

				Eating Disorders				33		52%

				Mood Disorders				36		57%

				Physical Disabilities				9		14%

				Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)				37		59%

				Psychosis				18		29%

				Self-harm				48		76%

				Substance Disorders				43		68%

				Suicidal Behaviour				43		68%

				Other				8		13%

								Return to Index





		



Comorbid Conditions

Percentage of Providers

Comorbid Conditions Seen with BPD



		

		Row Labels		Count of Service Provider Type		Count of Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD)		Count of Anxiety Disorders		Count of Bi-Polar disorder		Count of Depression		Count of Eating disorders		Count of Mood disorders		Count of Physical disabilities		Count of Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)		Count of Psychosis		Count of Self-harm		Count of Substance disorders		Count of Suicidal behaviour		Count of Other

		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		5				3		2		3		2		3				3				4		3		4

		Grand Total		5				3		2		3		2		3				3				4		3		4

		Return to Index





		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )

		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total



Count of Service Provider Type

Count of Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD)

Count of Anxiety Disorders

Count of Bi-Polar disorder

Count of Depression

Count of Eating disorders

Count of Mood disorders

Count of Physical disabilities

Count of Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)

Count of Psychosis

Count of Self-harm

Count of Substance disorders

Count of Suicidal behaviour

Count of Other

5

3

2

3

2

3

3

4

3

4

5

3

2

3

2

3

3

4

3

4



		Respondent Number/ID		Service Provider Type		Other - Description		Other Themes/Patterns		Conference		Formal Qualification		Workshop		Seminar		Other		Description - Other		Themes/Patterns - Other

		1		Other		Big Issue Magazine vendor case manager		Case Worker/Manager

		3		Mental Health Services										Y

		7		Other		AOD Organisation		Alcohol & Drug Services

		8		Mental Health Services

		9		Other		Corrective Services		Justice & Corrective Services

		10		Other		non-government agency		Other Community Organisation

		11		Women-Specific Organisations														Y		supervised training from psychologist re running DBT integrated narrative therapy group

		14		Other		Family support service		Family Support Services

		15		Mental Health Services								Y		Y		Y

		16		Other		Case worker		Case Worker/Manager

		18		Other		Social Worker		Social Worker

		19		Other		Alcohol and Other Drug Service		Alcohol & Drug Services						Y		Y

		20		Psychologists (Other)												Y		Y		Reading

		21		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )						Y				Y		Y

		23		Other		Former employee community non-profit		Other Community Organisation

		24		Mental Health Services										Y

		25		Mental Health Services										Y

		26		Women-Specific Organisations								Y		Y

		27		Other		Registered Mental Health Social Worker		Social Worker						Y

		28		Other		Mental Health Outreach Case Management		Case Worker/Manager						Y		Y

		29		Other		specialist early intervention (women with babies) across mental health patient, community org, and child protection organisations		Early Intervention Specialist		Y		Y		Y		Y

		30		Other		Counsellor		Counsellor						Y

		32		Women-Specific Organisations

		34		Women-Specific Organisations										Y

		36		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )						Y				Y		Y

		39		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )						Y		Y		Y		Y

		42		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )								Y

		44		Other		housing		Housing Services						Y

		46		General Practitioner (GP)

		47		Psychologists (Other)										Y

		48		Mental Health Services										Y

		50		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )										Y				Y		EMDR training.

		51		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)						Y				Y		Y

		53		Psychiatrists (Other)										Y				Y		done DBT therapy

		55		Mental Health Services

		57		Other		Mental Health Social Worker		Social Worker						Y

		59		General Practitioner (GP)

		60		Psychologists (Other)														Y		A part of post-graduate degree and placements

		61		Psychologists (Other)										Y

		62		Youth-Specific Services

		63		Psychologists (Other)												Y

		64		Other		Counsellor		Counsellor		Y		Y		Y		Y

		68		Psychologists (Other)										Y

		70		Other		midwife with termination of pregnancy services		Midwife

		73		Psychiatrists (Other)						Y				Y		Y

		76		Psychologists (Other)										Y

		77		Other		Emergency relief/case management		Emergency Services

		79		Other		Drug and alcohol services								Y

		80		Mental Health Services										Y

		83		Psychiatrists (Other)

		85		Mental Health Services										Y				Y		clinical supervsion

		89		Women-Specific Organisations						Y				Y

		91		Other		Social Worker in Relationship Counselling		Social Worker

		92		Mental Health Services						Y				Y		Y

		93		Psychologists (PTSD )						Y		Y		Y

		96		Other		AOD		Alcohol & Drug Services								Y

		99		Other		aged and disability sector - people living with mental health disorders within this group						Y

		100		Other		Advocacte						Y		Y		Y

		102		Mental Health Services						Y		Y		Y		Y

		103		Other		Midwife seeing women with substance use issue or mental health issue

		104		Other		Alcohol and Other Drug

		105		Mental Health Services										Y		Y

		106		Other		Youth Worker in Schools		Youth-Specific Organisations										Y		DBT training with Sandi Plummer as a Semester Unit after completion of my Applied Psychology Degree at UC

								Total		11		10		35		17		7

										17%		16%		56%		27%		11%

				Total Completed				63

				Conference				11		17%

				Formal Qualification				10		16%

				Workshop				35		56%

				Seminar				17		27%

				Other				7		11%

				Return to Index





		



Types of Training



		

		Row Labels		Count of Service Provider Type		Count of Conference		Count of Formal Qualification		Count of Workshop		Count of Seminar		Count of Other

		General Practitioner (GP)		2

		Mental Health Services		9				1		7		1		1

		Other		19		2		2		9		4

		Psychiatrists (Other)		3		1				2		1		1

		Psychologists (Other)		7						4		2		2

		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		5		3		2		4		3		1

		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		1		1				1		1

		Women-Specific Organisations		4				1		2				1

		Youth-Specific Services		1

		Grand Total		51		7		6		29		12		6

		Return to Index





		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services

		Other		Other		Other		Other		Other		Other

		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)

		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)

		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )

		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total



Count of Service Provider Type

Count of Conference

Count of Formal Qualification

Count of Workshop

Count of Seminar

Count of Other

2

9

1

7

1

1

19

2

2

9

4

3

1

2

1

1

7

4

2

2

5

3

2

4

3

1

1

1

1

1

4

1

2

1

1

51

7

6

29

12

6



		Respondent Number/ID		Capacity		Time Spent		"Other" Category/Themes		Total Survey Completed (Last Q # Answered )		% Q's Completed (Out of 47 Q)*		Completed Essay Answers (Y/N)

		2		Mental Health Services		0:02:31				2		4%		N

		4		Mental Health Services		0:00:50				2		4%		N

		5		Psychologists (o)		0:03:22				15		32%		N

		6		Mental Health Services		0:01:24				6		13%		N

		12		Women-Specific Organisations		0:13:57				16		34%		Y

		13		Women-Specific Organisations		0:00:46				2		4%		N

		17		Other (occassionally through community development)		0:11:24		Other Community Organisation		25		53%		Y

		22		Mental Health Services		0:08:51				16		34%		Y

		31		Other (social worker)		0:00:38		Social Worker		2		4%		N

		33		Psychiatrists (o)		1:14:22				25		53%		Y

		35		Women-Specific Organisations		0:01:59				2		4%		N

		37		Mental Health Services		0:01:46				15		32%		Y

		38		Mental Health Services		3:21:47				13		28%		Y

		40		Psychologists (o)		0:01:06				2		4%		N

		41		Mental Health Services		0:44:54				47		100%		Y

		43		Psychiatrists (o)		0:08:43				19		40%		Y

		45		General Practitioner (GP)		0:00:53				2		4%		N

		49		Other (Intensive Family Support)		0:01:01		Family Support Services		2		4%		N

		52		Other (Homelessness Crisis service)		0:01:39		Housing Services		19		40%		Y

		54		Mental Health Services		0:38:02				42		89%		Y

		56		Psychiatrists (trauma)		0:03:32				4		9%		Y

		58		Women-Specific Organisations		0:19:56				13		28%		Y

		65		Women-Specific Organisations		0:00:41				2		4%		N

		66		Mental Health Services		0:00:42				2		4%		N

		67		Other (Child 'outh and Family Gateway)		1:20:50		Family Support Services		19		40%		Y

		69		Other (Practice Nurse GP Practice)		0:16:23		Nurse		2		4%		N

		71		Other (Contact Program)		0:01:02		Other Community Organisation		2		4%		N

		72		Other (Community mental health program)		0:00:48		Mental Health Services		2		4%		N

		74		Women-Specific Organisations		0:00:45				2		4%		N

		75		Other (Alcohol & other drugs support worker)		0:01:21		Drug and Alcohol Services		2		4%		N

		78		Other (Emergency relief organisation)		1:35:30		Emergency Services		19		40%		Y

		81		Mental Health Services		0:00:29				2		4%		N

		82		Other (financial counsellor)		0:15:27		Financial Services		8		17%		Y

		84		Psychologists (PTSD)		0:00:59				2		4%		N

		86		Other (Youth Accommodation Services)		0:07:47		Youth Services		8		17%		Y

		87		Psychiatrists (o)		0:00:25				2		4%		N

		88		Women-Specific Organisations		0:05:39				6		13%		Y

		90		Mental Health Services		0:09:02				24		51%		Y

		94		Other (Social worker - private practice)		0:00:49		Social Worker		2		4%		N

		95		Other (Family outreach)		0:01:57		Family Support Services		2		4%		N

		97		Mental Health Services		0:09:07				15		32%		Y

		98		Psychiatrists (trauma)		0:00:41				2		4%		N

		101		Other (Social worker)		0:00:27		Social Worker		2		4%		N

		107		Mental Health Services		0:04:32				13		28%		Y

								*Approximate % only as survey contains skip logic, which can impact how many total q's a respondent would actually complete

								Level of Completion/Percentage Answered

								Average		10		21%		20		# Incomplete w/Essay Answers								Colour Key

								Max		47		100%		45%		# Incomplete w/Essay Answers										40% or Greater

								Min		2		4%														Indicates a 'Y'

								Mode		2		4%

								Freq Mode		22		50%

				Total Incomplete		44

				Total Submitted		107

				Total Completed		63		59%

				Average time spent (incomplete)		0:15:52

				Median (incomplete)		0:01:58

				Min (incomplete)		0:00:25

				Max (incomplete)		3:21:47

				General Practitioner		1		2%

				Mental Health Services		14		30%

				Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma)		1		2%

				Psychologists (Other)		2		4%

				Psychiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		2		4%

				Psychiatrists (Other)		3		6%

				Women-Specific Organisations		7		15%

				Youth-Specific Services		2		4%

				Other		15		32%

				Total		47		100%

				Further Breakdown of "Other" Category

				Drug and Alcohol Services		1

				Emergency Services		1

				Social Worker		3		27%

				Family Support Services		3		27%

				Financial Services		1		9%

				Housing Services		1		9%

				Nurse		1		9%

				Other Community Organisation		2		18%

				Total		11		100%

				Total Including "Other" Breakdown

				General Practitioner		1		2%

				Mental Health Services		14		31%

				Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma)		1		2%

				Psychologists (Other)		2		4%

				Psychiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		2		4%

				Psychiatrists (Other)		3		7%

				Women-Specific Organisations		7		16%

				Youth-Specific Services		2		4%

				Drug and Alcohol Services		1		2%

				Emergency Services		1		2%

				Social Worker		3		7%

				Family Support Services		3		7%

				Financial Services		1		2%

				Housing Services		1		2%

				Nurse		1		2%

				Other Community Organisation		2		4%

				Total		45		100%

		Return to Index





		



Service Provider Type



		Respondent Number/ID		Capacity		"Other" Categories/Themes		Description Understanding BPD		Differences Understanding Personal vs Peers		Factors Impacting Confidence		Stigmatising Attitudes		Comments Training Received		Suggestions Training		Response to display of BPD behaviours		Perceived Needs of Women w/BPD		How Needs are being met		How needs partly met		How needs are not being met		How comorbid conditions influence treatment		Most proud of		Description of changed approach to men		How would change approach w/men IF to treat		Why sufficient time		Barriers Time		Barriers Funding		Barriers Knowledge		Missing resources		Services declined and why		Systemic Factors		Other Comments

		12		Women-Specific Organisations				I have had close friends diagnosed with this disorder in the past and have researched it for understanding.		It maybe that there isn't a great deal of information about bpd or a confusion with it being similar to other mental disorders like dissociative disorder or bipolar depression.		I guess because everyone is different and qualities may vary between each woman. Being able to recognise indicators is a helpful tool.		Skipped		Skipped		Offering a seminar for Services that work directly with women Services and mental health with points relating to recognising indicators, how to support and minimise Self destructive behavior for sufferers of bpd		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		17		Other (occassionally through community development)		Other Community Organisation		when a person cannot be labelled definitely as having a personality disorder then they often get this label. This applies to women who are classed as troublesome and they are given the impression they could pull themselves together but just choose not to hence the label.		I don't know what other people think		I don't try to help the condition therefore it is irrelevant. I am helping the person no matter what their difficulty.		Skipped		mental health nurse training a while ago - that is not my role now - it wasn't really any more negative about BPD than any other condition.		stop making presumptions		ask them if they were ok. If they wanted space or to talk. Ask them if they want any medical assistance. If appropriate mind my own business.		the same as any women.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		22		Mental Health Services				I understand that individuals with this diagnosis have no ability to regulate their own emotions. They often blame others for their situation. Can often be paranoid, violent, self harm and have a varying levels of delusion.		Skipped		Skipped		That they are very difficult to work with, reluctant to change and selfish		Skipped		Training that is not too expensive (work in community services!) is concise with specific and effective interventions. Some suggestions other than DBT		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		33		Psychiatrists (o)				Personality disorder typically stemming from some kind of trauma or chronic invalidation in early life which is characterised By affective instability, difficulty dealing with intense emotions, fear of abandonment, feelings of rage and possible self harming behaviour. Can have diverse manifestations.		I feel I'm more sympathetic & more willing to work with these clients.		Experience & high risk tolerance, psychotherapy training		Viewing them as difficult, too hard etc		Skipped		More of it, supervision is especially useful		Crisis management, discuss diagnosis & treatment options		Understanding, consistency, stable treatment frame.		Skipped		Individual experience vary, some good treatment, some access difficulties		As above		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		37		Mental Health Services				It seems to be a 'catch all' for people who haven't been diagnosed with something else...		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		38		Mental Health Services				I have learnt about BPD through my own studies, experience with consumers, and professional development/ training.		I feel that I probably have more experience with this client group		Skipped		People make assumptions based on the label without knowing the individual. In my experience, each person with the diagnosis can be quite different.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		41		Mental Health Services				Am aware of DSM criteria and some therapies.		Skipped		Skipped		Had a colleague describe them as 'hopeless cases' and manipulative, a waste of time		Skipped		Skipped		Talk to client		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		43		Psychiatrists (o)				Fellowship in psychiatry, 20 years of experience. Not complacent or overconfident in my ability to help/manage people with BPD!		Skipped		Experience helps me to be less "reactive" and to make decisions which less experienced psychiatrists would find difficult		A number of people with this diagnosis can be difficult to manage - emotions can run high, behaviours can be unpredictable and challenging. Unsurprsiningly, people in the services managing such people develop coping mechanisms which may be helpful or unhelpful - stigmatising patients with BPD can be part of that		Skipped		Training may be less relevant than developing better services. Better services may bring more therapeutic optimism and this, in turn, may lead to health service workers being able to offer something meaningful. Telling people to be aware of stigmata is fine, but doesn't really change the fact that ACT's services for BPD are inchoate.		Too long an answer! Bottol line is that needs won't be met in ED or in a clinic. A proper, funded, developed service is required.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		52		Other (Homelessness Crisis service)		Housing Services		A mental health disorder with characteristics of self harming, intense emotions, impulsive behaviors and bad self image.		Skipped		I'm not sure what are the best services for clients in Canberra with BPD. I guess I need more knowledge in this area.		I've heard things like- its an attention seeking disorder, it's a mental health label given to people who they can't diagnose.		Skipped		Day Courses...		Assess the situation for any self harming behaviors, make an appt for a GP for a Mental Health Care Plan for a psychologist/ Counselor for some intense work.		Therapists that specialise in treating clients with BPD		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		54		Mental Health Services				As a senior mental health nurse working in an in-patient private facility I've had considerable experience - my understanding of BPD: I prefer the diagnosis of complex PTSD as it better describes the condition; emotional highs and lows often accompanied by self-harming means of trying to bring some balance - these attempts usually give short term respite from the intensity of feelings but often result in further lowering of self-esteem and can lead to development of a secondary condition (eg habitual cutting,eating disorders, promiscuity, D&A issues).Inability to form intimate personal relationships		I work in a private mental health facility - perhaps not so much difference in understanding as in the expectations on staff where I work to give more time and energy to patients - this is not always available in the more chaotic public mental health units		My capacity for awareness of negative counter- transference - the burn-out of putting in lots and not getting results		Dismissive - judgemental - avoidant - rejecting - punishing		Skipped		Skipped		Give her 1:1 time - ask about feelings - suggest body, breath awareness, suggest outlets (exercise, ice packs) sensory focus to reduce distress - boundary setting (with consultation)		To learn Transcendental Meditaion (highly evidence-based) and as a young person who had BPD it completely changed my life (no more panic attacks, migraines, promiscuity and drug use!) - it's currently taught in women's shelters in the U.S. Apart from this - facilities offering short-term respite/therapy - supportive and educated families and friends.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		56		Psychiatrists (trauma)				Lack of mindfullness skills and/or poor coping skills. Wonded childs nlt thick skined . Misunderstood very often etc		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		58		Women-Specific Organisations				sorry. dont have time to write this		I would say that in our organization we put more emphasis on the frequency of prior trauma than other organizations		can be challenging work and resource intensive		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		67		Other (Child 'outh and Family Gateway)		Family Support Services		Very irritable, chaos in relationships and strange perceptions of themselves		I think it is quite similar to my peers. If a client identifies that she/he has BPD, we accept it and include it in the referral process. However it is treated more like any other mental health condition identified by clients.		As we are not long term case managers, we are confident in looking for supports which would be appropriate for a client with an identified diagnosed condition. However training would be useful so we can be aware of what good case work for the long term looks like for clients with BPD.		Skipped		Skipped		How to identify possible signs of undiagnosed BPD and how to support clients to understand they may have the condition and motivate the clients to seek diagnosis.		Build the rapport and trust with the female client and work on the goals that she has which might lead towards accessing psychological support and support a warm referral/removal of barriers to service access and then once in with psychological support - check in regularly that the psychological support is being accessed and is appropriate for her goals.		Easy to access support - emotional and psychological Community engagement in removal of stigma Support Groups to normalise the experiences of women with BPD and build resilience in clients		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		78		Other (Emergency relief organisation)		Emergency Services		Mental health issue, I have heard of it but have little understanding of what it is. I have encountered it often 'bundled' with other diagnoses such as bipolar or depression.		As someone in frontline services I feel I should have a greater awareness of BPD - people in more mental health specific roles I assume would have a greater awareness, however for those in general service provision with no specific focus on mental health or BPD I feel I am on par.		My role is based around support, emergency relief and referrals. I am confident in my ability to work with a woman during my time with them and discuss her current situations, support services and where to go to for advice - I can also make active referrals with them in the room to support them through the first stages.		Skipped		Skipped		I'd like to see BPD discussed more in general mental health training days. The effects, any general similarities in diagnoses, whether it 'peaks' at specific times and what warning signs to look for as to whether it could be an untreated, undiagnosed or 'serious' case versus one which is managed and lived with.		Refer to a mental health organisation. Sit with the client and provide a calm environment for her to be in and offer any help I can.		More awareness around BPD as a mental health diagnosis and the use of accessible and mainstream mental health services. Wrap-around support for those diagnosed if symptoms of BPD interrupt or interfere with other parts of a woman's life (family, housing, work etc) - this shoud especially come from GPs, psychiatrists, mental health professionals who need a good knowledge of other community services that can help.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		82		Other (financial counsellor)		Financial Services		BPD (used to be called manic-depression) is an illness affecting how the brain works, the person with BPD experiences extreme moods — very high and over-excited, or very low and depressed. It can have huge impacts on a person's life.		I can't really answer this, I'm not sure what others understanding is.		in my area of expertise (financial counselling) I feel reasonably confident. I would not address the medical/other causes but would try to find referrals and support for the woman		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		86		Other (Youth Accommodation Services)		Youth Services		It is a mood disorder, affecting behaviour through loss of executive control over impulses. Medication can balance out the impulsivity, however, true recovery is only possible with intensive CBD Therapies, which no-one can afford to provide.		I have worked a person who percieved BPD in females as "potentially misadiagnosed pre-menstrual syndrome". Yucky person they were. Most I have worked with have held either a medical/therapuetic view of BPD.		I am confident in working with them - I am not confident in "helping" them as at no point will anything seem, or feel, to be 'fixed' or 'finished' as they might like. I would be more confident about working with a perosn with BPD over a long time, holistically, rather than fixed goals		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		88		Women-Specific Organisations				Self Harm behaviour is one indicator.		People don't take the time to understand what is going on for some people. BPD people need time to work through their stuff.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		90		Mental Health Services				4 years working in mental health		Work more closely with people with BPD also have worked in drug and alcohol rehab		Clients are unpredictable and prone to relapse in symptoms such as self harm		Comments such as; That all women with BPD shouldn't be treated by the service. That treating people with BPD is not healthy for the workers. That people with BPD cause workers to burn out. Women with BPD never get better. Male workers shouldn't work woith women with BPD as they are at risk of false accusations.		Skipped		Dealing with symptoms, assisting with better ways to make referrals		Talk to them about what is going on.		Someone to assist them in correcting their behaviors, often they are lonely as they cannot maintain friendships		Skipped		Skipped		Support groups, training for workers, more information around BPD		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		97		Mental Health Services				Borderline Personality Disorder can mean that a person is highly sensitive to relationship nuances and feel deeply. It is a DSM1V diagnosable disorder Attachment and abandonment issues may have been a significant factor in development. Validation and emotional understanding and capacity to manage internal feelings are important to learn so that it becomes easier to participate in ones own life.		I believe that people with this diagnoses can learn strategies and techniques to manage symptoms and live a good life. In clinical settings there is often a sense of this person not going anywhere and a lack of hope and most significantly keeping that person very small.		Belief in recovery Understanding trauma and its affect on personality and beahviours		As in previous comment. Keeping people small who have the diagnosis. A giving up.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		107		Mental Health Services				Training in dbt		Skipped		Skipped		Predictable impulsive can't be helped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped
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Figure 9: Personal Confidence Level
Respondents were then asked to discuss factors which affect their level of confidence. Fifty-three provided a response. 
The following table lists the different themes identified. 
Theme
# of Respondents (n=53) Mentioned
% of Respondents 
Knowledgeable/Experienced
18
34%
Constraints
16
30%
Client Management Skills
13
24%
Not Knowledgeable/Experienced
11
20%
Negative Experiences with Clients/Patients
8
15%
Supportive Work Environment & Peers
3
5%
Table 5: Themes for Confidence Factors
Although 47 (75%) of service providers rated their confidence levels quite high, when asked to describe positive or negative factors impacting their confidence levels, interestingly, only 20 (32%) discussed positive factors; however, not every provider who rated their confidence level provided a response explaining the influencing factors. 
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Figure 10: Service Provider Confidence Levels
Service providers who rated their confidence levels as a one or two attributed their lower confidence factors to not being knowledgeable or experienced.
I would like to have a better understanding of best practise when working with women with BPD and a better understanding of BPD as a diagnosis. I used to work in a women's residential AOD facility and found that boundaries were important. (#SP061 Alcohol and Drug Services Provider)

On the other end of the spectrum, those who rated their confidence levels as five attributed this to being knowledgeable and experienced.
Many years of experience working with these clients. Ongoing training, reading etc to gain the most up to date knowledge. . . (#SP054 Mental Health Services Provider)

There was some overlap between those who rated their confidence levels as four or five as both discussed a supportive work environment and peers as contributing towards their confidence.
My training and experience, along with fortnightly peer support give me confidence. (#SP055 Psychologist specialty: PTSD, Trauma or Similar)
Service providers who rated their confidence levels as three or four also discussed how being knowledgeable and experienced impacted their confidence levels, but additionally discussed positive factors around client management skills.

I am confident in working with people with BPD, it is very hard as it is rewarding. Boundaries are very important and kindness and continue working with the person until the goal is achieved or there is a recognition that the goal is not achievable by both parties. Listening and understanding their perspective of events (not agreeing but understanding). (#SP058 Advocate)
Factors around different constraints, with this being a more frequent theme amongst those who rated their confidence level at four than three;
Time limited factors in hospital setting that does not allow for the required establishment around issues of trust; lack of affordable DBT programmes for clients to be referred to. (#SP049 Mental Health Services Provider)

I feel I have a good knowledge & empathy for these women. However my care is hampered by the lack of affordable, evidence based program for them for instance DBT or mentalisation based therapy. (#SP045 Psychiatrist)
Those who rated their confidence level at three were more likely to discuss the impact of negative experiences with clients and patients:
Clients tend to go up and down, support needed to recognise that that is part of the process sometimes this affects my confidence. (#SP018 Women-Specific Service Provider)

Those who work in mental health services were more likely to have increased confidence based on greater knowledge and experience. Psychologists who specialise in PTSD and trauma were more likely to have their confidence levels impacted by constraints on their services (e.g. lack of time), whereas other psychologist’s confidence was impacted when they perceived their knowledge and experience levels to be poor. 
Overall, not surprisingly, we see that level of knowledge and experience has an impact on confidence level; greater knowledge and experience equalling greater confidence in working with BPD persons.  
Those who report greater confidence levels also have more supportive environments and peers. Negative experiences with clients and patients can also lower confidence, but as ability to manage clients increases with experience and knowledge, this becomes less of an issue. Being limited by various constraints (time, funding, location etc) can also impact a service provider’s confidence level in helping women with BPD. 
Stigma
The way in which I have been treated in the health system makes me wish I hadn’t received the diagnosis in order to avoid stigmatisation. (#W23 Women’s Survey Participant)

Women’s Experiences of Stigma
Twenty-five (84%) women believed they had experienced stigma, negative attitudes or inappropriate treatment from service providers that was related to their BPD diagnosis or label. Women reported a noticeable, negative difference in their treatment when health professionals were aware of a BPD diagnosis.  
Once [BPD] is on your file you’re treated very differently and negatively. (#W2 Women’s Survey Participant)

As soon as a BPD label is written down, mental health professionals stop listening. Professionals need to see the person first, critically analyse what they are hearing and drop their pre-conceived notions with each new client. (#W13 Women’s Survey Participant)
Women believed that stigma and health professional’s limited understanding of BPD reportedly influenced their assumptions and judgements towards the women.  
Many professionals see people with a diagnosis of BPD as attention-seeking or ‘manipulative’. (#W37 Women’s Survey Participant)

Attitudes were “here’s trouble” and not willing to help as no point.  Told I was an attention seeker. (#W24 Women’s Survey Participant)
Women reported they were subjected to inappropriate treatment by health professionals; this included the use of derogatory language, verbal insults and expressing anger towards women. 
The stigma I encountered from service providers usually happened in overworked, understaffed areas such as the emergency department and PSU.  There was a general attitude that I was wasting time that could have been given to people who were actually unwell.  My psychiatrist has often made derogatory comments about borderline personality disorder and has on several occasions told me that he has done me a favour by not specifying BPD on a form for other service providers. (#W45 Women’s Survey Participant)

I’ve had a nurse say to me that I was acting very borderline and get angry with me.  I’ve also had a lot of mental health professionals tell me that I need to try harder or that I can’t be “cured”. (#W3 Women’s Survey Participant)
Women also reported health professionals being disengaged during treatment.  Some women were refused treatment. 
 Get dismissed even if my current issue is nothing at all related to BPD. (#W2 Women’s Survey Participant)

Dismissal, particularly around self-harm and total disengagement from any talking about it in ways other than behaviour; psych registrars saying, “Why are you crying you have nothing to cry about, why do you do this, there is nothing wrong”.  Feeling mistreated and unheard when I say I am not ok. (#W38 Women’s Survey Participant)

Being told that my suicidality is attention seeking’ and being denied hospital care or discharged when at high risk. (#W46 Women’s Survey Participant)
Service Providers’ Experiences of Stigma
The following discussion is around stigma seen by the service providers surveyed and is not intended to reflect the service providers’ personal opinions. 
Forty-eight (76%) service providers surveyed stated they had witnessed stigma. Six (10%) did not know. One preferred not to say. Eight (13%) stated they had never witnessed it. 
Service providers were asked to provide responses around the stigma they had seen, and 48 provided a response. The types of stigma seen by service providers fall into the following themes seen in the following table. 
Theme
# of Respondents (n=48) Mentioned
% of Respondents
Perception of BPD Clients/Patients
44
92%
Behaviour of Other Service Providers
12
25%
Behaviour of Others (Family, Friends, Employers etc)
2
2%
Table 6: Themes for Stigmatising Attitudes Seen
Service providers overwhelmingly described stigmatising attitudes seen in terms of derogatory comments made by other providers according to their perception of clients/patients.
“She's just impossible." She gets everything thrown at her and then stuffs it up. (#SP001 Caseworker/Manager)

You can't work with them. They are just angry and abusive. They are mad. (#SP008 Family Support Service Provider)

The most common descriptors used were: abusive, attention-seeking, difficult and manipulative. Common perceptions were that these women were resource and time intensive, unappreciative, are a waste of time, not curable, selfish and were generally an unrewarding experience. 
That they could not be "cured" and were a pain in the neck to work with. That they were somehow flawed or defective and would never be normal. That they were attention seekers and manipulative for their own personal gain. (#SP009 Mental Health Services Provider)

“Should not take up the mental health dollar as they are not able to be helped." Dismissed as being untreatable. (#SP027 Psychologist, Specialty: PTSD, Trauma or Similar)

That they are "crying wolf" and unlikely to follow through on threats of suicide, that they are time consuming, that they "just want to get into hospital”, and that they take up hospital beds that could be used for "genuine" mentally ill clients. (#SP054 Mental Health Services Provider)

There also appeared to be some perception that these women could not be treated and that the symptoms were invented. 
I once asked a supervisor in my first year out of uni how to treat BPD - his response was "with a silver bullet". (#SP024 Women-Specific Services Provider)

Many people use words like “manipulating” and "putting it on to get attention" suggesting that somehow the emotional pain is not real. (#SP055 Psychologists, Speciality: PTSD, Trauma or Similar)

Several service providers also noted that the stigma was gendered.
The idea that BPD characteristics are related to female hormones. There is a difference between women being hormonal/emotional and having BPD. (#SP040 Youth-Specific Services Provider)

If a female is challenging or difficult they can easily be labelled as BPD. If a male is challenging he's just difficult. (#SP036 Social Worker)

Multiple service providers stated that they had seen stigmatising attitudes in the behaviour of other providers. Some service providers explicitly called out specific service provider types who, from their perception, were more prone to stigmatise. These included GPs, nurses, psychiatrists, crisis team, emergency services and government services such as, Centrelink. 
Psychiatrists who say that people with BPD are impossible to treat so why bother. General ignorance of the complexity of the disorder and too much labelling rather than sincere efforts to assist. (#SP026 Psychologist, Specialty: PTSD, Trauma or Similar)
A common subtheme was that there were providers who were quick to label, with the result being that it is a label that sticks.
That it is not a 'real' condition, but rather a label for difficult women whose psychiatrists don't want to spend time diagnosing. (#SP044 Midwife)
Service providers described seeing behaviours from other providers that included: avoiding clients/patients with BPD, anger, victim-blaming, disdain, sense of hopelessness, a lack of understanding or disregard for the seriousness of the symptoms and having little tolerance and patience for these women. 
Some of the attitudes express a hopelessness/helplessness working with people with BPD, which felt dismissive of their difficulties. In some ways these attitudes can be expressed in a way that is blaming of a client for their personality features. (#SP038 Psychologist)

A couple of service providers noted the stigma seen in the behaviour of others around the women.
Friends that don't cope and move away...so loss of friendship circles... support networks that disappear...cos it’s all too hard and they are scary. Families that just give up on them....and they end up out alone... I think it is a difficult place for these individuals. Often their relationships are strained or break down. (#SP063 Youth-Specific Services Provider)
Service Provider Training and Education
Training Received
Forty-three (68%) of service providers had received training around BPD.  Out of the individuals who had received training:  23 (53%) found the training ‘very’ useful and 14 (33%) found it ‘extremely’ useful. Out of the 32% who had not received training, 95% stated they would like training around BPD.  
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Figure 11: Diagram - Training Received
The most common form of training received were workshops (56%).  Alternate types of training included: seminars, formal qualification (e.g. degree), and other training options (DBT therapy training, Eye movement desensitisation and reprocessing (EMDR) training, on-the-job training, clinical supervision, work placements and reading). 
Comments about Training Received
Out of the 43 (68%) service providers who had received training, 35 provided feedback.  The majority spoke of their training in positive terms, such as: “excellent,” “worthwhile” and “useful.” Some were fairly neutral about their training, and a few found their training to be insufficient or too “basic.” 
The comments on training can generally be categorised into the following themes listed in the following table.
Theme
# of Respondents (n=35) Mentioned
% of Respondents
Strategies & Treatment
15
43%
BPD & Mental Health Understanding
10
28%
Overall Feeling About the Training
9
26%
Quality of Instructor 
6
17%
Table 7: Themes for Training Feedback
Many service providers provided comments that expressed their overall feeling about the training, such as whether it was good or bad without any specific comments clarifying why.  Some providers commented on the quality of the instructor with a few recommending their personal instructor preference for future trainings.  
Overall, service providers found training most useful when it focused on Strategies and Treatment. 
Helped staff to provide consistent and empirically based response to these clients. (#SP054 Mental Health Service Provider)

I found learning about strategies to help our service participants very useful. (#SP013 Psychologist)

I find increasing emphasis on recovery-based strategies much more useful than "DSM-type" information. (#SP021 Early Intervention Specialist)

I've trained in the DBT model. Served to develop my clinical formulation relating to clients in this population which gave me a significantly greater foundation from which to apply clinical skills. (#SP060 Psychologist)
Also of value was training around understanding of BPD and Mental Health Understanding.   
The training assisted me to find working with BPD as a rewarding opportunity. (#SP036 Social Worker) 

It made the behaviours make more sense to me. The internal conflict that can occur and you can see it. Not taking their words to heart helps. They can lash out and usually at the workers they value most. I've seen clients lose long term support over the magnitude of some of the lies. The training put things into perspective, as much as it could. (#SP028 Housing Service Provider) 

I would have been a very fresh, possibly still a student on placement, so it was hugely helpful in providing factual info about a range of mental health issues and making me feel competent. (#SP024 Women-Specific Service Provider)

Helped me understand the organisation of personality and how avoidance and coping strategies are adopted to survive chronic trauma. (#SP027 Psychologist, Specialty: PTSD, Trauma or Similar)
Suggestions for Future Training
Fifty (79%) service providers provided suggestions around future training. Some service providers just requested training with no specific suggestions on the training. Others provided more specific suggestions. 
There were frequent suggestions around the structure and the delivery of the training, these included: 
	Accurate & current knowledge;

Clear delivery;
Easily accessible training;
Practitioner-led;
Preferences for workshop structure;
Face-to-face over online training options; and 
Incorporated into other training programs.
There were requests for industry-specific training:
I would like more practical training around how to work effectively with someone with BPD from a community services perspective, not a clinical perspective. (#SP016 Mental Health Services Provider)

All general psychologists and social workers should be given introductory training in treatment options, such as a one day course or workshop. There should be at least 4 hours of uni study included in psych courses. (#SP046 Psychologist)

We need more in Canberra for community workers who are the ones that work the most with people with BPD. Also it would be very important to have psychiatrists, GP, nurses, (medical profession in general) to be re-training again on how to work with people with BPD. (#SP058 Advocate)

It's a culture with the doctors that needs to be changed. Mental health professionals have to take their lead from psychiatrists and other doctors. If they keep choosing to diagnose borderline so liberally without understanding the consequences, we just have to keep working with that because the system is set up in a fashion that we have to, and doctor's rarely consult with the community mental health services because they have an attitude that they know it all. They can't help it- it's how they've been trained. Not to research and question, but to do as their peers have told them. (#SP052 Women-Specific Service Provider)

GP specific training is a must. (#SP037 General Practitioner)

The majority of suggestions for training are grouped into five main themes: client management skills, treatment strategies, BPD understanding and aetiology, understanding local services and people focused, not “disease” focused.  
Suggests around client management skills included:
	How to approach a client;

Client behaviour management;
Personal behaviour management;
Communication skills;
Conflict management; 
Setting boundaries; and 
	Mindfulness.
I would like to understand it to enable me to identify a person who may have a BPD. This would help me to behave and respond more appropriately. I have been abused by too many BPD (mostly women) I always seem to do something that gets me into trouble. (#SP004 Mental Health Services Provider)


Some de-escalation tips would be good. Setting boundaries with these tenants seems to work. Black and white rules. Hard to be grey and supportive. I try but it usually comes back to bite me so the simpler the rules the better but you must have some. How their emotion takes over and thought and reason are secondary. Praise is good but don't make it too mushy. They will crave more so keep it short and make sure you notice the little things. (#SP028 Housing Services Provider)
There were suggestions around best practice treatment strategies.
The more the better and including several kinds of therapeutic approaches since temperamentally some of us prefer different approaches. I think it should include psychodynamic formulations, mentalisation-based therapy (Fonagy et al) - a therapy which is time-limited and has an increasing evidence base; DBT and Schema-Therapy (I understand the latter is also producing evidence of effectiveness. (#SP025 Psychologist: Specialty PTSD, Trauma or Similar)

More emphasis on providing community supports, to include more DBT (subsidised) courses emphasis given to better managing these patients in the community - stressing that all evidence documents that hospitalisation is the last resort - and even then it should only be for short stays. (#SP049 Mental Health Services Provider)
The rest of the suggestions were around BPD understanding and aetiology, understanding local services and emphasing that treatment approach should be people focused, not “disease” focused.
It would be great to help educate everyone about the development of BPD, how the behaviours displayed by a person with BPD are not voluntary. (#SP041 Psychologist)

I’m not an expert leave the training to people who know what they are doing but can help me and this organisation with sending clients to the right services. (#SP005 Justice and Corrective Service Provider)

One concern I have is for the tendency to see women (and probably men too) with a mental illness in terms only of their illness and how to "help the illness". Often, their roles as parents are considered as an afterthought. Training that addresses the face that many women with mental illness (BPD included) are also parents, and increasing skills of how to support women in such a way that also helps promote mental health outcomes - particularly for infants - is deeply needed. (#SP021 Early Intervention Specialist)
Women’s Experiences with Services
Thirteen (43%) women surveyed reported that their experiences with mental health services have been ‘nearly always negative’ or ‘mostly negative’.  Another 13 (43%) women said their experiences have been equally positive and negative. Three (10%) stated their experiences had been ‘mostly positive’ and zero indicated their experiences had been ‘nearly always positive’. 
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Figure 12: Women’s Experiences with Mental Health Services
Women associated negative experiences with mental health services by describing: stigma, a lack of access to appropriate services, and a lack of understanding of BPD among health professionals. 
Women’s positive experiences were attributed to: being “taken seriously” and being “listened to”; “treated with dignity and respect as an individual with valid needs”; and being given hope that they could decrease the severity of their symptoms and recover.  Women also reported positive experiences when they were seen as capable of contributing to their own recovery and actually received direct treatment. Women had positive experiences with “competent” mental health professionals; those who has a “high level of skills and expertise” and understood the experiences of those with BPD.  
Choice and control over services and treatment received by Women
Regarding their choice and control over the services and treatment they receive, six (20%) indicated they had ‘a lot of choice’ to ‘quite a lot of choice’, 12 (40%) of women felt they have some, and 9 (30%) felt this was limited.  
When asked if they had ever received involuntary treatment, 16 (53%) either said ‘No’ or they were ‘Not sure’. Five women reported receiving involuntary mental health treatment and a further seven women reported receiving other (non-mental health) treatment without consent.  It is unclear from the results what circumstances led to women receiving treatment without consent.


Services utilised by women diagnosed with BPD
The majority of women reported they have, and continue to have, contact with a range of private, community and public mental health services. The main services regularly accessed were: psychologists, GPs, psychiatrists and the CATT team. 
Services Women Have Regular Contact With
Service Type
# Women
Case Worker/Manager
3
CATT
5
Clinical Manager
1
Counsellor
3
Day Program
1
DBT
1
Disability Services
1
GP
11
Group Therapy
4
Housing Services
1
Internet Chat Services
1
Mental Health - Public Services
4
None
2
Nurse
1
Police
2
Psychiatrist
6
Psychologist
15
Social Worker
1
Therapist
2
Women's Services
1
Table 8: Services Women Regularly Have Contact With
What Women would like Service Providers to Understand
Women were asked what they would like mental health workers to understand. Their voices were strong and clear, they are, ‘Not a label. More than a diagnosis’. They are not just attention-seekers, hopeless or the numerous pejorative descriptors assigned to them. They can be helped and should be helped. 
That people are not their diagnosis. That sufferers of BPD aren't the manipulative attention-seekers they are so often painted as. That each person is different and that just because they have a diagnosis of BPD does not mean that DBT is the only treatment for them. (#W17 Women’s Survey Participant)

Even if people with BPD seem difficult or even 'fake' at times, we are not. Our issues are just as legitimate as someone who has psychosis. Also, if a person is able to have insight into their illness, and display intelligence, it does not mean that they therefore are automatically able to control or fix their problems. In fact, having insight and being unable change can make the whole process more difficult (#W3 Women’s Survey Participant)

People with BPD are not a burden to the system. BPD is a serious mental illness that requires care and understanding from health professionals, not cold indifference. (#W11 Women’s Survey Participant)

That 'attention-seeking' behaviour generally represents an underlying valid unmet need. (#W10 Women’s Survey Participant)

You can't understand someone's situation by their diagnosis. (#W13 Women’s Survey Participant)

Services Available as Reported by the Service Providers
A diverse range of services were offered through the different service providers. The most common services offered were counselling, dialectical behaviour therapy (DBT) and cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT). 
Services that fell into the ‘Other’ category included: rehabilitation, case management, accommodation and tenancy support, group therapy, parental support, conflict coaching, emergency department assessment, mediation, trauma-informed care, advocacy, art & music therapy and antenatal care.
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Response_Trends

				All Responses		General Practitioners		Mental Health Services		Pyschologists (PTSD, Trauma)		Psychologists (Other)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD/Trauma)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Women-Specific Organisation		Youth-Specific Organisation		Other

		5/28/15		4		0		3		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		Week 1		4

		5/29/15		8		0		2		0		1		0		0		2		0		3				8

		5/30/15		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0				1

		5/31/15		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0				0

		6/1/15		2		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1				2

		6/2/15		6		0		0		0		1		1		0		0		0		4				6

		6/3/15		6		0		3		0		0		0		0		1		0		2				6		31%

		6/4/15		6		0		0		0		0		0		1		1		0		4				6		33

		6/5/15		5		0		2		1		0		0		0		2		0		0		Week 2		5

		6/6/15		1		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0				1

		6/7/15		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0				0

		6/8/15		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0				0

		6/9/15		2		0		1		0		1		0		0		0		0		0				2

		6/10/15		5		2		0		1		0		0		1		0		0		1				5		20%

		6/11/15		8		0		2		1		1		1		1		0		0		2				8		21

		6/12/15		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		Week 3		0

		6/13/15		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0				0

		6/14/15		2		0		1		0		0		1		0		0		0		0				2

		6/15/15		3		1		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		1				3

		6/16/15		5		0		0		0		3		0		0		0		1		1				5

		6/17/15		2		0		1		0		0		0		0		1		0		0				2		12%

		6/18/15		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1				1		13

		6/19/15		1		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		Week 4		1

		6/20/15		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0				0

		6/21/15		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0				0

		6/22/15		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1				1

		6/23/15		4		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		3				4

		6/24/15		3		0		0		0		1		0		0		1		0		1				3		13%

		6/25/15		5		0		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		3				5		14

		6/26/15		2		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		1		Week 5		2

		6/27/15		1		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0				1

		6/28/15		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0				0

		6/29/15		4		0		1		0		0		0		1		1		0		1				4

		6/30/15		5		0		2		1		0		0		0		1		0		1				5

		7/1/15		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		2				2		15%

		7/2/15		2		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1				2		16

		7/3/15		2		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		1		Week 6		2

		7/4/15		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1				1

		7/5/15		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0				0

		7/6/15		2		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1				2

		7/7/15		3		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		2				3

		7/8/15		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0				0		8%

		7/9/15		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1				1		9

		7/10/15		1		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		Week 7		1

		7/11/15		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0				0		1%

		7/12/15		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0				0		1

				107		3		25		6		9		4		6		12		1		41						107

				100%		3%		23%		6%		8%		4%		6%		11%		1%		38%

		Daily

		Average		2

		Min		0

		Max		8

		Median		2

		General Practioners (GPs)		3		3%

		Mental Health Services		25		23%

		Psychologists (PTSD/Trauma)		6		6%

		Psychologists (Other)		9		8%

		Psychiatrists (PTSD/Trauma)		4		4%

		Psychiatrists (Other)		6		6%

		Women-Specific Organisations		12		11%

		Youth-Specific Organisations		1		1%

		Other		41		38%

		Return to Index
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Total Responses by Type



Completed_Pivot

		Respondent Number/ID		Capacity		Other - Description		Time Spent		"Other" Categories/Themes		Personal Understanding BPD (1-5)		BPD Understanding Compared to Peers (1-5)		Confidence Level (1-5)		Stigmatising Attitudes Seen (Yes/No/Don't Know/Prefer not To say)		Received Training BPD (Yes or No)		Type of Training		Usefulness of Training		Would Like Training (Yes or No)		Are needs being Met (Yes, No, Not Sure, Partly)		See Comorbid Conditions (Yes/No/Not Sure )		Helped Men (Yes or No)		Changed Approach w/Men (Yes or No)		Would Change approach w/men (yes, no, don't know)		Sufficient Time (Yes, No, Unsure)		Sufficient Funding (Yes, No, Unsure)		Sufficient Knowledge (Yes, No)		Insufficient Resources (Yes, No)		Declined Service (Yes, No, Prefer not to Say)		Gender (Male, Female, Other, Prefer not to say)		Location (Canberra, Queanbeyan, Other Surrounding NSW, Prefer not to Say, Other)

		1		Other		Big Issue Magazine vendor case manager		0:10:21		Case Worker/Manager		3		3		4		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Unsure		Skipped		No		Yes		No		M		Canberra

		3		Mental Health Services				0:47:24				3		3		3		Yes		Yes		Workshop		A little		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		7		Other		AOD Organisation		0:13:25		Alcohol & Drug Services		3		1		2		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		Unsure		Unsure		Unsure		No		No		F		Canberra

		8		Mental Health Services				1:03:08				3		3		2		I don't know		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Partly		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Unsure		No		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		9		Other		Corrective Services		0:16:57		Justice & Corrective Services		2		3		1		I don't know		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Unsure		Unsure		Unsure		No		No		F		Canberra

		10		Other		non-government agency		0:25:50		Other Community Organisation		4		3		4		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Partly		Yes		Yes		Yes		Skipped		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		F		Canberra

		11		Women-Specific Organisations				0:18:13				4		4		4		Yes		Yes		Other		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		No		Skipped		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		14		Other		Family support service		0:27:49		Family Support Services		4		3		3		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Not Sure		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		Unsure		No		No		No		F		Canberra

		15		Mental Health Services				0:40:45				4		3		3		Yes		Yes		Seminar Workshop Formal Qualification		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		F		Canberra

		16		Other		Case worker		0:25:15		Case Worker/Manager		1		3		3		Prefer not to say		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Not Sure		N Sure		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		No		Unsure		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		18		Other		Social Worker		0:06:46		Social Worker		2		3		3		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		No		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		Unsure		No		No		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		19		Other		Alcohol and Other Drug Service		0:33:15		Alcohol & Drug Services		4		2		Skipped		Yes		Yes		Workshop Seminar		Extremely		Skipped		No		Yes		No		Skipped		No		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		20		Psychologists (o)				0:45:40				4		3		4		Yes		Yes		Seminar Other (Reading)		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		21		Psychologists (PTSD )				0:33:27				5		1		4		Yes		Yes		Conference Workshop Seminar		Extremely		Skipped		Partly		N Sure		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		F		Canberra

		23		Other		Former employee community non-profit				Other Community Organisation		3		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Not Sure		Yes		No		Skipped		Yes		Unsure		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		24		Mental Health Services				0:26:48				4		2		3		Yes		Yes		Workshop		A little		Skipped		Partly		N Sure		Yes		No		Skipped		Unsure		No		Unsure		No		No		F		Canberra

		25		Mental Health Services				0:43:19				3		3		3		Yes		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		Unsure		No		No		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		26		Women-Specific Organisations				0:59:00				3		3		3		No		Yes		Formal Qualifications Workshop		Very		Skipped		Not Sure		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		27		Other		Registered Mental Health Social Worker		0:20:37		Social Worker		3		3		4		I don't know		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		No		Unsure		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		28		Other		Mental Health Outreach Case Management		1:04:06		Case Worker/Manager		4		1		4		No		Yes		Workshop Seminar		Extremely		Skipped		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		No		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		29		Other		specialist early intervention (women with babies) across mental health patient, community org, and child protection organisations		0:26:17		Early Intervention Specialist		3		3		3		No		Yes		Conference Formal Qualification Workshop Seminar		A little		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		F		Canberra

		30		Other		Counsellor		0:25:27		Counsellor		2		3		2		Yes		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Not Sure		N Sure		No		Skipped		I don't know		Unsure		Unsure		Unsure		No		No		F		Canberra

		32		Women-Specific Organisations				2:00:12				2		2		3		No		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Partly		No		No		Skipped		No		No		No		Unsure		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		34		Women-Specific Organisations				0:34:00				5		1		3		Yes		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Yes		Unsure		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		36		Psychologists (PTSD )				1:44:36				4		1		4		Yes		Yes		Conference Workshop Seminar		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		F		Canberra

		39		Psychologists (PTSD )				0:17:13				4		2		3		Yes		Yes		Conference Formal Qualification Workshop Seminar		Extremely		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		Yes		No		Yes		F		Canberra

		42		Psychologists (PTSD )				0:33:21				5		4		4		Yes		Yes		Formal Qualification		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		F		Canberra

		44		Other		housing		0:47:20		Housing Services		4		3		3		Yes		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Unsure		Unsure		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		46		General Practitioner (GP)				0:09:54				4		4		3		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No		F		Canberra

		47		Psychologists (o)				0:43:40				4		4		3		Yes		Yes		Workshop		Extremely		Skipped		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		No		No		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		48		Mental Health Services				0:17:49				5		2		4		Yes		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		Yes		Skipped		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No		F		Canberra

		50		Psychologists (PTSD )				0:07:45				4		2		3		No		Yes		Workshop Other (EMDR Training)		Extremely		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		F		Canberra

		51		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)				0:06:16				5		4		3		Yes		Yes		Conference Workshop Seminar		Very		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Skipped		No		No		Yes		No		Yes		P		Canberra

		53		Psychiatrists (o)				1:14:54				5		3		4		Yes		Yes		Workshop Other (DBT Therapy)		Extremely		Skipped		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		Unsure		Unsure		No		No		F		Canberra

		55		Mental Health Services				0:19:02				5		5		5		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		57		Other		Mental Health Social Worker		0:15:12		Social Worker		5		4		5		Yes		Yes		Workshop		Extremely		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Yes		Unsure		Yes		No		No		F		Canberra

		59		General Practitioner (GP)				0:07:22				3		3		3		No		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Not Sure		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		No		Yes		No		M		Surrounding Area (NSW)

		60		Psychologists (o)				0:20:57				4		3		3		Yes		Yes		Other (part of post-grad & placements)		Extremely		Skipped		Not Sure		Yes		No		Skipped		No		Unsure		No		Yes		No		No		F		Surrounding Area (NSW)

		61		Psychologists (o)				0:29:52				3		3		4		Yes		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Partly		N Sure		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		Unsure		Unsure		No		No		F		Canberra

		62		Youth-Specific Services				1:11:29				4		1		3		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		Yes		Yes		Unsure		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		63		Psychologists (o)				0:38:10				4		3		4		Yes		Yes		Seminar		Extremely		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Unsure		No		Yes		Yes		No		F		Queanbeyan

		64		Other		Counsellor		23:59:59		Counsellor		4		5		5		Yes		Yes		Seminar Workshop Formal Qualification Conference		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		Yes		Skipped		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		68		Psychologists (o)				0:11:00				4		1		2		I don't know		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Partly		N Sure		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		No		No		No		No		F		Queanbeyan

		70		Other		midwife with termination of pregnancy services		0:09:20		Midwife		2		2		4		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Not Sure		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		Unsure		Unsure		Unsure		Yes		No		F		Prefer not to say

		73		Psychiatrists (o)				0:45:04				5		2		3		Yes		Yes		Conference Workshop Seminar		Extremely		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Skipped		No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		F		Canberra

		76		Psychologists (o)				0:46:44				3		2		3		No		Yes		Workshop		Extremely		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		Yes		Skipped		Unsure		No		Unsure		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		77		Other		Emergency relief/case management		0:48:41		Emergency Services		3		4		3		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Partly		Yes		Yes		Yes		Skipped		Unsure		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		79		Other		Drug and alcohol services		0:12:10		Alcohol & Drug Services		4		4		4		Yes		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		80		Mental Health Services				4:37:02				4		3		4		Yes		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		83		Psychiatrists (o)				0:17:36				4		2		3		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		No		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		No		Unsure		No		Yes		Yes		F		Canberra

		85		Mental Health Services				0:27:36				4		5		4		I don't know		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Not Sure		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Unsure		Yes		Unsure		No		Yes		M		Canberra

		89		Women-Specific Organisations				0:50:15				5		4		5		Yes		Yes		Conference Workshop		A little		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		F		Canberra

		91		Other		Social Worker in Relationship Counselling		0:32:14		Social Worker		2		2		2		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		No		No		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		Unsure		No		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		92		Mental Health Services				0:44:40				5		1		5		Yes		Yes		Conference Workshop Seminar		Very		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		F		Canberra

		93		Psychologists (PTSD )				0:36:20				4		5		4		Yes		Yes		Conference FOrmal Qualification Workshop Conference Formal Qualification Workshop		Extremely		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Yes		no		Yes		Yes		Yes		F		Canberra

		96		Other		AOD		0:52:19		Alcohol & Drug Services		5		5		5		No		Yes		Seminar		A little		Skipped		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		No		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		F		Canberra

		99		Other		aged and disability sector - people living with mental health disorders within this group		1:27:39		Aged and Disability Sector		4		4		5		Yes		Yes		Formal Qualification		Extremely		Skipped		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		100		Other		Advocacte		0:45:29		Advocacy		4		Skipped		4		Yes		Yes		Formal Qualification Workshop Seminar		Very		Skipped		No		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		No		No		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		102		Mental Health Services				0:19:31				5		5		5		Yes		Yes		Conference Formal Qualification Workshop Seminar		A little		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		Yes		No		No		M		Canberra

		103		Other		Midwife seeing women with substance use issue or mental health issue		0:13:25		Midwife		3		2		3		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		Unsure		Yes		No		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		104		Other		Alcohol and Other Drug		0:19:30		Alcohol & Drug Services		2		2		2		I don't know		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Not Sure		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Unsure		Unsure		Unsure		No		No		F		Canberra

		105		Mental Health Services				0:16:44				3		4		4		Yes		Yes		Workshop Seminar		Very		Skipped		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No		F		Canberra

		106		0ther		Youth Worker in Schools		0:34:08		Youth-specific organisations		4		3		3		Yes		Yes		Other		Very		Skipped		Not Sure		Not Sure		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		Unsure		Unsure		No		No		F		Canberra

						Total Submitted		107

						Total completed		63		59%

		Average time spent (completed)		1:00:58

		Median (completed)		0:33:21								Personal Understanding BPD								Personal Confidence Level								Received Training								Training Usefulness

		Min (completed)		0:06:16								Rating		# People		%				Rating		# People		%				Yes		43		68%				Not At All		0		0%

		Max (completed)		23:59:59								Low - 1		1		2%				Low - 1		1		2%				No		20		32%				A Little		6		14%

												2		7		11%				2		6		10%				Total		63		100%				Very		23		53%

		General Practitioner		2		3%						3		15		24%				3		26		43%				Skipped		0						Extremely		14		33%

		Mental Health Services		12		19%						4		27		43%				4		20		33%				Tot - Ski		63		63		63		Total		43		100%

		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma)		6		10%						High - 5		13		21%				High - 5		8		13%

		Psychologists (other)		7		11%						Total		63		100%				Total		61		100%				Would Like Training

		Psychiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		1		2%						Skipped		0						Skipped		2						Yes		19		95%

		Psychiatrists (other)		3		5%						Tot - Ski		63		63		63		Tot - Ski		61		63		63		No		1		5%

		Women-Specific Organisations		5		8%																								20		100%

		Youth-Specific Services		2		3%						Understanding BPD Compared Peers								Stigmatising Attitutes Seen

		Other		25		40%						Rating		# People		%				Yes		48		76%				Are Needs Being Met?								See Comorbid Conditions

		Total		63		100%						Low - 1		8		13%				No		8		13%				Yes		2		3%				Yes		55		86%

												2		13		21%				Don't Know		6		10%				No		14		22%				No		2		3%

		Further Breakdown of "Other" Category										3		23		38%				Prefer Not to Say		1		2%				Not Sure		11		17%				Not Sure		7		11%

		Case Worker/Manager		3		12%						4		11		18%				Total		63		100%				Partly		36		57%						64		100%

		Advocacy		1		4%						High - 5		6		10%				Skipped		0						Total		63		100%				Skipped		0

		Aged and Disability Sector		1		4%						Total		61		100%				Tot - Ski		63		63		63		Skipped		0						Tot - Ski		63		64		63

		Alcohol & Drug Services		5		20%						Skipped		2														Tot - Ski		63		63		63

		Justice & Corrective Services		1		4%						Tot - Ski		61		63		63

		Emergency Services		1		4%

		Other Community Organisation		2		8%						Helped Men								Changed Approach With Men								Sufficient Time								Sufficient Funding

		Family Support Services		1		4%						Yes		34		54%				Yes		8		24%				Yes		15		24%				Yes		12		20%

		Social Worker		4		16%						No		29		46%				No		26		76%				No		31		49%				No		34		56%

		Early Intervention Specialist		1		4%						Total		63		100%				Total		34		100%				Unsure		17		27%				Unsure		15		25%

		Housing Services		1		4%						Skipped		0						Skipped		29						Total		63		100%				Total		61		100%

		Midwife		2		8%						Tot - Ski		63		63		63		Tot - Ski		34		63		63		Skipped		0						Skipped		2

		Counsellor		2		8%																						Tot - Ski		63		63		63		Tot - Ski		61		63		63

		Total		25		100%

												Sufficient Knowledge								Insufficient Resources								Declined Service(s)								Gender

		Total including "Other" Breakdown										Yes		34		56%				Yes		38		60%				Yes		10		16%				Male		4		6%

		Advocacy		1		2%						No		12		20%				No		25		40%				No		53		84%				Female		58		92%

		Aged and Disability Sector		1		2%						Unsure		15		25%				Total		63		100%				Prefer Not to Say		0		0%				Other		0		0%

		Alcohol & Drug Services		5		8%						Total		61		100%				Skipped		0						Total		63		100%				Prefer Not To Say		1		2%

		Case Worker/Manager		3		5%						Skipped		2						Tot - Ski		63		63		63		Skipped		0						Total		63		100%

		Counsellor		2		3%						Tot - Ski		61		63		63										Tot - Ski		63		63		63		Skipped		0

		Early Intervention Specialist		1		2%																														Tot - Ski		63		63		63

		Emergency Services		1		2%

		Family Support Services		1		2%						Location								Colour Key  To Ensure Accurate Data Count

		General Practitioner/Doctor		2		3%						Canberra		58		92%						Should match total completed surveys

		Housing Services		1		2%						Queanbeyan		2		3%						Should match total who 'changed approach with men' with total has 'helped men.'

		Justice & Corrective Services		1		2%						Other Surrounding NSW		2		3%						Should match total has 'received training' with 'training usefulness.'

		Mental Health Services		12		19%						Prefer Not To Say		1		2%						Should match total has not 'received training' with total 'would like training.'

		Midwife		2		3%						Total		63		100%

		Psychiatrist (Other)		3		5%						Skipped		0

		Psychiatrist (PTSD, Trauma)		1		2%						Tot - Ski		63		63		63

		Psychologist (Other)		7		11%

		Psychologist (PTSD, Trauma)		6		10%

		Other Community Organisation		2		3%

		Social Worker		4		6%

		Women-Specific Services		5		8%

		Youth-Specific Services		2		3%

		Total		63		100%

		15% or Greater =		Yellow Cell

		Return to Index



Return to Index



Completed_Charts

		Links to Data on Sheet

		Average Personal Understanding

		Average Understanding Compared to Peers

		Average Confidence Level

		Stigmatising Attitudes Seen

		Training Received

		Usefulness of Training

		Would like Training

		Believe Needs are Being Met

		See Comorbid Conditions

		Helped Men

		Changed Approach with Men

		Would Change Approach with Men

		Has Sufficient Time

		Has Sufficient Funding

		Has Sufficient Knowledge

		Has Insufficient Resources

		Have Declined Service

		Gender of Provider

		Location of Provider

		Return to Index

		Average Personal Understanding

		Row Labels		Average of Personal Understanding BPD (1-5)

		General Practitioner (GP)		3.5

		Mental Health Services		3.9

		Psychiatrists (o)		5.0

		Psychologists (o)		3.7

		Psychologists (PTSD )		4.4

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		5.0

		Women-Specific Organisations		3.5

		Other		3.2

		Youth-Specific Services		4.0

		Grand Total		3.7

		Return to Top

		Average Understanding Compared to Peers

		Row Labels		Average of BPD Understanding Compared to Peers (1-5)

		General Practitioner (GP)		3.5

		Mental Health Services		3.2

		Other		2.9

		Psychiatrists (o)		2.3

		Psychologists (o)		2.7

		Psychologists (PTSD )		2.0

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		4.0

		Women-Specific Organisations		2.5

		Youth-Specific Services		1.0

		Grand Total		2.8

		Return to Top

		Average Confidence Level

		Row Labels		Average of Confidence Level (1-5)

		General Practitioner (GP)		3.0

		Mental Health Services		3.4

		Other		3.4

		Psychiatrists (o)		3.3

		Psychologists (o)		3.3

		Psychologists (PTSD )		3.6

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		3.0

		Women-Specific Organisations		3.3

		Youth-Specific Services		3.0

		Grand Total		3.3

		Return to Top

		Stigmatising Attitudes Seen

		Stigmatising Attitudes Seen (Yes/No/Don't Know/Prefer not To say)		Yes

		Row Labels		Count of Stigmatising Attitudes Seen (Yes/No/Don't Know/Prefer not To say)

		General Practitioner (GP)		1

		Mental Health Services		7

		Other		14

		Psychiatrists (o)		3

		Psychologists (o)		5

		Psychologists (PTSD )		4

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Women-Specific Organisations		2

		Youth-Specific Services		1

		Grand Total		38

		Return to Top

		Training Received

		Received Training BPD (Yes or No)		Yes

		Row Labels		Count of Received Training BPD (Yes or No)

		Mental Health Services		7

		Other		9

		Psychiatrists (o)		2

		Psychologists (o)		7

		Psychologists (PTSD )		5

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Women-Specific Organisations		3

		Grand Total		34

		Return to Top

		Usefulness of Training

		Usefulness of Training		Very

		Row Labels		Count of Usefulness of Training

		Mental Health Services		5

		Other		5

		Psychologists (o)		3

		Psychologists (PTSD )		2

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Women-Specific Organisations		3

		Grand Total		19

		Return to Top

		Would like Training

		Would Like Training (Yes or No)		Yes

		Row Labels		Count of Would Like Training (Yes or No)

		General Practitioner (GP)		2

		Mental Health Services		2

		Other		10

		Psychiatrists (o)		1

		Women-Specific Organisations		1

		Youth-Specific Services		1

		Grand Total		17

		Return to Top

		Believe Needs are Being Met

		Are needs being Met (Yes, No, Not Sure, Partly)		No

		Row Labels		Count of Are needs being Met (Yes, No, Not Sure, Partly)

		Mental Health Services		2

		Other		2

		Psychiatrists (o)		2

		Psychologists (o)		1

		Psychologists (PTSD )		1

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Grand Total		9

		Return to Top

		See Comorbid Conditions

		See Comorbid Conditions (Yes/No/Not Sure )		Yes

		Row Labels		Count of See Comorbid Conditions (Yes/No/Not Sure )

		General Practitioner (GP)		2

		Mental Health Services		8

		Other		17

		Psychiatrists (o)		3

		Psychologists (o)		5

		Psychologists (PTSD )		4

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Women-Specific Organisations		3

		Youth-Specific Services		1

		Grand Total		44

		Return to Top

		Helped Men

		Helped Men (Yes or No)		Yes

		Row Labels		Count of Helped Men (Yes or No)

		General Practitioner (GP)		1

		Mental Health Services		8

		Other		9

		Psychiatrists (o)		1

		Psychologists (o)		2

		Psychologists (PTSD )		5

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Women-Specific Organisations		1

		Grand Total		28

		Return to Top

		Changed Approach with Men

		Changed Approach w/Men (Yes or No)		Yes

		Row Labels		Count of Changed Approach w/Men (Yes or No)

		Mental Health Services		2

		Other		3

		Psychiatrists (o)		1

		Psychologists (o)		1

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Grand Total		8

		Return to Top

		Would Change Approach With Men

		Would Change approach w/men (yes, no, don't know)		I don't know

		Row Labels		Count of Would Change approach w/men (yes, no, don't know)

		General Practitioner (GP)		1

		Mental Health Services		1

		Other		7

		Psychologists (o)		3

		Women-Specific Organisations		2

		Youth-Specific Services		1

		Grand Total		15

		Return to Top

		Has Sufficent Time

		Sufficient Time (Yes, No, Unsure)		(All)

		Row Labels		Count of Sufficient Time (Yes, No, Unsure)

		General Practitioner (GP)		2

		Mental Health Services		9

		Other		19

		Psychiatrists (o)		3

		Psychologists (o)		7

		Psychologists (PTSD )		5

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Women-Specific Organisations		4

		Youth-Specific Services		1

		Grand Total		51

		Return to Top

		Has Sufficient Funding

		Sufficient Funding (Yes, No, Unsure)		No

		Row Labels		Count of Sufficient Funding (Yes, No, Unsure)

		General Practitioner (GP)		1

		Mental Health Services		6

		Other		8

		Psychiatrists (o)		1

		Psychologists (o)		5

		Psychologists (PTSD )		4

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Women-Specific Organisations		3

		Grand Total		29

		Return to Top

		Has Sufficient Knowledge

		Sufficient Knowledge (Yes, No)		No

		Row Labels		Count of Sufficient Knowledge (Yes, No)

		General Practitioner (GP)		1

		Mental Health Services		2

		Other		3

		Psychiatrists (o)		1

		Psychologists (o)		2

		Grand Total		9

		Return to Top

		Has Insufficient Resources

		Insufficient Resources (Yes, No)		(All)

		Row Labels		Count of Insufficient Resources (Yes, No)

		General Practitioner (GP)		2

		Mental Health Services		9

		Other		19

		Psychiatrists (o)		3

		Psychologists (o)		7

		Psychologists (PTSD )		5

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Women-Specific Organisations		4

		Youth-Specific Services		1

		Grand Total		51

		Return to Top

		Have Declined Service

		Declined Service (Yes, No, Prefer not to Say)		Yes

		Row Labels		Count of Declined Service (Yes, No, Prefer not to Say)

		Mental Health Services		1

		Other		1

		Psychiatrists (o)		2

		Psychologists (PTSD )		4

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Grand Total		9

		Return to Top

		Gender of Provider

		Gender (Male, Female, Other, Prefer not to say)		F

		Row Labels		Count of Gender (Male, Female, Other, Prefer not to say)

		General Practitioner (GP)		1

		Mental Health Services		8

		Other		18

		Psychiatrists (o)		3

		Psychologists (o)		7

		Psychologists (PTSD )		5

		Women-Specific Organisations		4

		Youth-Specific Services		1

		Grand Total		47

		Return to Top

		Location of Provider

		Location (Canberra, Queanbeyan, Other Surrounding NSW, Prefer not to Say, Other)		Canberra

		Row Labels		Count of Location (Canberra, Queanbeyan, Other Surrounding NSW, Prefer not to Say, Other)

		General Practitioner (GP)		1

		Mental Health Services		9

		Other		18

		Psychiatrists (o)		3

		Psychologists (o)		4

		Psychologists (PTSD )		5

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Women-Specific Organisations		4

		Youth-Specific Services		1

		Grand Total		46

		Return to Top





Completed_Charts

		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Other

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Average of Personal Understanding BPD (1-5)

3.5

3.875

5

3.7142857143

4.4

5

3.5

3.1578947368

4

3.6530612245



Gender_Analysis_Pivot

		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Average of BPD Understanding Compared to Peers (1-5)

3.5

3.2222222222

2.9444444444

2.3333333333

2.7142857143

2

4

2.5

1

2.8



Completed_Essay_Answers

		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Average of Confidence Level (1-5)

3

3.4444444444

3.3529411765

3.3333333333

3.2857142857

3.6

3

3.25

3

3.3469387755



Services_Provided

		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Count of Stigmatising Attitudes Seen (Yes/No/Don't Know/Prefer not To say)

1

7

14

3

5

4

1

2

1

38



Services_Pivot

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Grand Total



Count of Received Training BPD (Yes or No)

7

9

2

7

5

1

3

34



Comorbid_Conditions

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Grand Total



Count of Usefulness of Training

5

5

3

2

1

3

19



Comorbid_Pivot

		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Count of Would Like Training (Yes or No)

2

2

10

1

1

1

17



Training_Received

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Grand Total



Count of Are needs being Met (Yes, No, Not Sure, Partly)

2

2

2

1

1

1

9



Training_Pivot

		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Count of See Comorbid Conditions (Yes/No/Not Sure )

2

8

17

3

5

4

1

3

1

44



Incomplete_Tracker

		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Grand Total



Count of Helped Men (Yes or No)

1

8

9

1

2

5

1

1

28



Incomplete_Essay_Answers

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Grand Total



Count of Changed Approach w/Men (Yes or No)

2

3

1

1

1

8



		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychologists (o)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Count of Would Change approach w/men (yes, no, don't know)

1

1

7

3

2

1

15



		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Count of Sufficient Time (Yes, No, Unsure)

2

9

19

3

7

5

1

4

1

51



		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Grand Total



Count of Sufficient Funding (Yes, No, Unsure)

1

6

8

1

5

4

1

3

29



		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Grand Total



Count of Sufficient Knowledge (Yes, No)

1

2

3

1

2

9



		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Count of Insufficient Resources (Yes, No)

2

9

19

3

7

5

1

4

1

51



		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Grand Total



Count of Declined Service (Yes, No, Prefer not to Say)

1

1

2

4

1

9



		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Count of Gender (Male, Female, Other, Prefer not to say)

1

8

18

3

7

5

4

1
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		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Count of Location (Canberra, Queanbeyan, Other Surrounding NSW, Prefer not to Say, Other)

1

9

18

3

4

5

1

4

1

46
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		General Practitioner		General Practitioner

		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services

		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma)		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma)

		Psychologists (other)		Psychologists (other)

		Psychiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Psychiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)

		Psychiatrists (other)		Psychiatrists (other)

		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services

		Other		Other



Service Provider Type (no breakdown of Other)

2

0.0317460317

12

0.1904761905

6

0.0952380952

7

0.1111111111

1

0.0158730159

3

0.0476190476

5

0.0793650794

2

0.0317460317

25

0.3968253968



		General Practitioner/Doctor

		Housing Services

		Justice & Corrective Services

		Mental Health Services

		Midwife

		Psychiatrist (Other)

		Psychiatrist (PTSD, Trauma)

		Psychologist (Other)

		Psychologist (PTSD, Trauma)

		Other Community Organisation

		Social Worker

		Women-Specific Services

		Youth-Specific Services



Service Provider Type Including Breakdown of "Other" Category

0.0317460317

0.0158730159

0.0158730159

0.1904761905

0.0317460317

0.0476190476

0.0158730159

0.1111111111

0.0952380952

0.0317460317

0.0634920635

0.0793650794

0.0317460317



		Low - 1		Low - 1

		2		2

		3		3

		4		4

		High - 5		High - 5



Personal Understanding of BPD

1

0.0158730159

7

0.1111111111

15

0.2380952381

27

0.4285714286

13

0.2063492063



		Low - 1		Low - 1
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		4		4

		High - 5		High - 5



Similarity in Understanding of BPD Compared to Peers

8

0.131147541

13

0.2131147541
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0.3770491803

11

0.1803278689

6

0.0983606557



		Low - 1		Low - 1

		2		2

		3		3

		4		4

		High - 5		High - 5



Personal Confidence Level

1

0.0163934426

6

0.0983606557

26

0.4262295082

20

0.3278688525

8

0.131147541



		Yes		Yes

		No		No

		Don't Know		Don't Know

		Prefer Not to Say		Prefer Not to Say



Stigmatising Attitudes Seen

48

0.7619047619

8

0.126984127

6

0.0952380952

1

0.0158730159



		Yes

		No



Received Training

43
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		Not At All		Not At All

		A Little		A Little

		Very		Very

		Extremely		Extremely



Usefulness of Training

0

0

6

0.1395348837

23

0.5348837209

14

0.3255813953



		Yes

		No



Would Like Training

0.95

0.05



		Yes		Yes

		No		No

		Not Sure		Not Sure

		Partly		Partly



Believe Needs Are Being Met in the ACT

2

0.0317460317

14

0.2222222222

11

0.1746031746

36

0.5714285714
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		No		No

		Not Sure		Not Sure



Sees Comorbid Conditions

55

0.859375

2

0.03125

7

0.109375



		Yes
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Have Helped Men

0.5396825397

0.4603174603



		Yes

		No



Changed Approach with Men

0.2352941176

0.7647058824



		Yes		Yes

		No		No

		Unsure		Unsure



Sufficient Time

15

0.2380952381

31

0.4920634921
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0.2698412698
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		No		No

		Unsure		Unsure



Sufficient Funding

12

0.1967213115

34

0.5573770492

15

0.2459016393



		Yes		Yes

		No		No

		Unsure		Unsure



Sufficient Knowledge

34

0.5573770492

12

0.1967213115

15

0.2459016393



		Yes		Yes

		No		No



Insufficient Resources

38

0.6031746032

25

0.3968253968



		Yes		Yes

		No		No

		Prefer Not to Say		Prefer Not to Say



Declined Service(s)

10

0.1587301587

53

0.8412698413

0

0



		Male		Male

		Female		Female

		Other		Other

		Prefer Not To Say		Prefer Not To Say



Gender

4

0.0634920635

58

0.9206349206

0

0

1

0.0158730159



		Canberra		Canberra

		Queanbeyan		Queanbeyan

		Other Surrounding NSW		Other Surrounding NSW

		Prefer Not To Say		Prefer Not To Say



Location

58

0.9206349206

2

0.0317460317

2

0.0317460317

1

0.0158730159



		Advocacy		Advocacy

		Aged and Disability Sector		Aged and Disability Sector

		Alcohol & Drug Services		Alcohol & Drug Services

		Case Worker/Manager		Case Worker/Manager

		Counsellor		Counsellor

		Early Intervention Specialist		Early Intervention Specialist

		Emergency Services		Emergency Services

		Family Support Services		Family Support Services

		General Practitioner/Doctor		General Practitioner/Doctor

		Housing Services		Housing Services

		Justice & Corrective Services		Justice & Corrective Services

		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services

		Midwife		Midwife

		Psychiatrist (Other)		Psychiatrist (Other)

		Psychiatrist (PTSD, Trauma)		Psychiatrist (PTSD, Trauma)

		Psychologist (Other)		Psychologist (Other)

		Psychologist (PTSD, Trauma)		Psychologist (PTSD, Trauma)

		Other Community Organisation		Other Community Organisation

		Social Worker		Social Worker

		Women-Specific Services		Women-Specific Services

		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services



Service Provider Types

1

0.0158730159

1

0.0158730159

5

0.0793650794

3

0.0476190476

2

0.0317460317

1

0.0158730159

1

0.0158730159

1

0.0158730159

2

0.0317460317

1

0.0158730159

1

0.0158730159

12

0.1904761905

2

0.0317460317

3

0.0476190476

1

0.0158730159

7

0.1111111111

6

0.0952380952

2
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4

0.0634920635

5

0.0793650794

2
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		Row Labels		Average of Personal Understanding BPD (1-5)		Average of Confidence Level (1-5)

		General Practitioner (GP)		4		3

		F		4		3

		M		3		3

		Mental Health Services		4		3

		F		4		3

		M		4		4

		Other		3		3

		F		3		3

		M		3		4

		Psychiatrists (o)		5		3

		F		5		3

		Psychologists (o)		4		3

		F		4		3

		Psychologists (PTSD )		4		4

		F		4		4

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		5		3

		P		5		3

		Women-Specific Organisations		4		3

		F		4		3

		Youth-Specific Services		4		3

		F		4		3

		Grand Total		4		3
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		Respondent Number/ID		Capacity		"Other" Categories/Themes		Description Understanding BPD		Differences Understanding Personal vs Peers		Factors Impacting Confidence		Stigmatising Attitudes		Comments Training Received		Suggestions Training		Response to display of BPD behaviours		Perceived Needs of Women w/BPD		How Needs are being met		How needs partly met		How needs are not being met		How comorbid conditions influence treatment		Most proud of		Description of changed approach to men		How would change approach w/men IF to treat		Why sufficient time		Barriers Time		Barriers Funding		Barriers Knowledge		Missing resources		Services declined and why		Systemic Factors		Other Comments

		1		Other (Big Issue Magazine vendor case manager)		Case Worker/Manager		Some traits may include manipulation, suicidal tendencies, lying, poor boundaries, difficulty maintaining relationships, no effective medication available (at the time I was involved anyway)		Does anyone fully understand BPD?		Personal boundaries. I am a male, and one of the people I had worked with had previously accused a male worker of sexual misconduct. That bothers me a little. But the fact that I am an out Gay man to my employer sort of mittigates it.		"She's just impossible" She get everything thrown at her and then stuffs it up		Skipped		Skipped		refer to ACT Mental health/Disability program. Evaluation???		Support, understanding, acceptance, seperate the behaviour from the person.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		The fact that we could get along and sustain a long term working relationship.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Funding		Lack of specific training		Training		Skipped		Lack of understanding/empathy		Skipped

		3		Mental Health Services				People who present with BPD have a range of behaviors not limited to but including, difficulty with emotion regulation, anxiety, paranoia, hypersensitivity, attention seeking (debatable), suspicious, confusion, eating disorders, self harming		There is a discrepancy in the way clinical and non clinical services diagnose and treat people with BPD. Womens services are more understanding. Psychiatrist are quick to label.		In my service we work in partnership with clinical services which creates barriers to adopting practices based on psychosocial interventions rather than medication as the primary focus of treatment		Women with BPD are often seen as attention seeking and behaving badly and workers don't want to work with them. I don't like to admit it but when a client comes to our service with BPD I know that it's going to be challenging and hard work.		Raises awareness but I believe that working with people with BPD should be supported by people who are specialist in the field.		Don't know if it exists but minimum cert IV		Take the time to build a relationship based on trust, listen to her story develop a recovery plan based on identified needs and refer her to a good psychologist, Sandy Plummer if possible.		To be heard to feel safe good counsellor/psychologist support network medication peer networks supported accommodation when needed not to feel ashamed		Skipped		Skipped		Judgemental services inadequately trained staff lack of funding to womens services clinical services perception of women diagnosed with BPD clinical managers workload challenges of working with BPD		You must address all issues at the same time, one of the reasons it is difficult because most programs are only funded for short term intervention e.g. no longer than 3 months		Being patient and helping the person realise that they are not defined by their illness and listening and reaffirming		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Government funding is limited to short term interventions		The funding is just not there for long term rehabilitation programs for all types of mental illness		Skipped		Long term case management with the same case worker, long term resedential rrehabilitation programs, cost of access to psychologist,		Skipped		Attitude to BPD, recovery seen as unachievable, costly with little results		Skipped

		7		Other (AOD Organisation)		Alcohol & Drug Services		This is a mental illness people really struggle with and appears to impact their lives significantly. I have noticed that my clients who have been diagnosed with BPD, who are all female have similarities in their behaviour and engagement with our service. Usually at the start, they are very compliant to the point of clinginess and then go on to drop off and never hear from them until the next crisis several months later. I have found them to be very suicidal.		Skipped		I would like to have a greater understanding of BPD, do some specific training around this.		I would like to have a greater understanding of BPD, do some specific training around this.		Skipped		Would like some local training on the illness itself and management strategies		Ask them if they had ever had a mental health assessment.		Stable service provider and organisation. Education and treatment. Respite services.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Makes it very complex		I like to be a stable and supportive counsellor for women with BPD.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Client disengagement.		Skipped		I believe I have the skills to develop a good therapeutic relationship but not around specific treatment of BPD		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		8		Mental Health Services				I'm a non-clinical worker and I find BPB individuals very complicated. Initially they are mostly very personable, however once I have developed what I consider a trusting relationship, they turn. Then they become nasty and egocentric. They blame everything else for whatever is not OK in their life or what they do not agree with in the world.On the other hand they can also be very generous and supportive of others as long as they are in control. In other words I find them difficult people to work with as they appear to lack insight and self responsibility.
I understand this is completely my own opinion as I have a VERY limited understanding of BPD, therefore I never discuss my private view with anyone.
I often question if it is me that is the 'crazy one' however I have many friends that go back from 40 years, a happy marriage,successful & healthy adult children and step children and worked all my adult life ( I am 59 years), I do not have a mental illness. I just find working with BPD people is a bit like walking on egg shells and checking out which way I need to jump.		I rarely discuss BPD with my peers, it is a touchy politically sensitive area because who really knows who has BPD except those people with a diagnosed type of BPD. Sometimes colleagues will mention that 'Jane' is a "Borderline" implying she is a difficult client.		I have managed programs where BPD people have participated and I have behaved assertively. Their expectation was 'special' treatment because of their BPD, eg: needed to be picked up rather than find their own way to activities like everyone else.I have been aware that they can be more independent and capable than they appear. However, my (very) limited experience of working with BPD people was that they can be manipulative. A person that comes to mind was unhappy to not be accorded 'special' treatment like all the services provide'. She demanded that our service fund her transport to an activity that she wanted to attend. However she organised her own and participated in activities.		Skipped		Skipped		I would like to understand it to enable me to identify a person who may have a BPD. This would help me to behave and respond mopre appropriately. I have been abused by too many BPD ( mostly women ) I always seem to do something that gets me into trouble.		What I always do, listen carefully, respectfully and support her in any way I can. I think I am a magnet for them because I'm a what you see is what you get person, my communication style is very direct. This ends up ruining any relationship with a BPD.		Apart for what everyone needs, I have no idea,		Skipped		The ACT is fortunate to have a wide range of services that women with BPD can access, depending on their presenting issues. However form my very limited understanding, I think it is a difficult demographic to provide a effective service.		I don't know but I imagine few practitioners can work with BPD's effectively.		I don't know as I don't work with them. The mental health workers support anyone in our programs depending on their needs and goals.They work in collaboration with clinical and other services.		I always work with integrity,kindness and aim to support the person to enhance their life, to live the best life they can.		I always work with integrity,kindness and aim to support the person to enhance their life, to live the best life they can.		Skipped		Skipped		Not my job to help them anymore		Our Organisation is NDIS funded now so who knows?		I have not been interested enough and they are in the too hard and nasty basket		No Funds and our service provides support not therapeutic interventions		Skipped		They can be difficult to work with		I believe I have written everything I can.

		9		Other (Corrective Services)		Justice & Corrective Services		Clients can change from day to day with anxiety and depression. Similar to Schizophrenia but not as severe.		Not sure		No training in mental health		Skipped		Skipped		Im not an expert leave the 5training to people who know what they are doing but can help me and this organisation with sending clients to the right services.		Refer to CATTS team or MH staff		Help support diagnosis		Some agencies are better than others		Skipped		as above		No influence		I don't know whether I am proud. Would like to think woman are receiving the help and support they require in the community.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Too many clients and work load.		Not sure of funding.		TRaining		Skipped		Skipped		Not asking for help. Using drugs or alcohol to make themselves feel better and more 'sane'.		No

		10		Other (non-government agency)		Other Community Organisation		a result of complex trauma when young; causing insecurity and attachment issues in people who are diagnosed with it. Reputed to be difficult to treat and manage.		I have long understood it to be arising from childhood trauma. I have been working with clients with BPD for many years, within a reparenting framework from an unconditional positive regard place - including some mindfulness practice.		experience; free to be available within structured boundaries; able to hear difficult stories without being personally affected.		they are difficult/intractable clients. They are overly demanding of therapist's time and space. They are unrewarding to work with.		Skipped		interested in the current literature, especially as DSM 5 is reputed to have listed it as complex trauma disorder, rather than borderline personality disorder.		make consistent appointments - time, day, spacing, etc; work first on safety, support and self-care; refer to GP to rule out other generic health issues; explore history - slowly, tempering trauma responses.		non-judgemental, non-stigmatising counselling; reliability and predictability of appointments, counselling, counsellor, etc; availability of long-term counselling that is affordable.		Skipped		some counselling agencies have capacity for long-term, low-cost counselling; some private counsellors will negotiate fees.		majority of available counselling is time-limited; private counselling is expensive; counsellors are sometimes afraid of the complexities involved in working with people diagnosed with BPD.		being careful of the influence/impact of other issues in the person's life		watching them come alive and have confidence in themselves that is not brittle		men were less willing to step into some of the art/play frameworks that I have utilised; so counselling tended to be more talking based		Skipped		I have capacity to have open-ended counselling contracts, and can negotiate affordable fees		Skipped		currently working for an agency that has other criteria for clients		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		short-term counselling contracts and stigmatising of clients diagnosed with BPD		Skipped

		11		Women-Specific Organisations				*BPD is a complex mental disorder that affects people’s thoughts, emotions and behaviours * They find it difficult to cope with the areas of their lives or life changes, * Difficult to recognise that they are also grey areas in their life rather than only black or white areas. * They find it difficult to control their emotions, overcome their same experiences, tolerate the distress in their life, keep up with their relationships. * They can feel very low self esteem * Can feel suicidal thoughts or attempts, , self harm, can be anxiety and depression associated		Skipped		Skipped		for the comparison of clients with and without BPD, during the same incident or issues.		Good.		More training for workers in the community sector needed		Refer to groups such as DBT, put in strategies, connect with MH team		To cope with emotions and deal with difficult situations mainly		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Training resources for client Support group therapies.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		14		Other (Family support service)		Family Support Services		A personality disorder effecting personal relationships, self image, intense fear of abandonment ,self harming, anger and irritability.		I feel that I am slightly more aware of the condition amongst quite a few of my peers many have heard of BPD but would not be able to recognise symptoms due to lack of education surrounding BPD		I feel confident with my attempts to help but almost powerless in my effectiveness due to continual crisis.		You can't work with them. They are just angry and abusive. They are mad. Some workers do not appear to understand this is a mental health problem and not a personal attack.		Skipped		Training around awareness and possible ways of approach to situations.		Try to work with her to find out if she had sought out professional help with personal issues she was experiencing.		Consistent reliable long term professional assistance that does not cost to access.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		In working in family support our focus is mainly on the children and how the parent is parenting. We try to address any emotional issues that are influencing the parent through acting respectfully and reliably and referring when assistance is needed irrespective of diagnosis.		My attempts to assist with them 'seeing' their children and being able to connect and form a trusting relationship with me as a worker.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		BPD is one of the many issues we need to take into account when working with a family.		This is not an area we specialise in.		More education around BPD		Skipped		Skipped		Lack of services and time for those services to assist. Education and empathy would go a long way.		Skipped

		15		Mental Health Services				Usually the result of abuse or invalidation during early childhood, manifests in adolescence through depression, anxiety, self harm, splitting, inability to regulate moods, psychosis. Two opposing forces always at play psychologically, leads to black and white thinking. Therapy including DBT focusses on acceptance and change, and bringing the opposing forces together using "wise mind".		That it is treatable and that treatment can have good outcomes. That it is the result of abuse or invalidation in childhood. Some clinicians still hold the view that BDP clients should be avoided due to their unrelenting complexity.		Understanding BDP theoretically (studied it at Uni doing psych degree) and having had hands on practical experience with many BDP clients, hence fine tuning practice by experience.		That they could not be "cured" and were a pain in the neck to work with. That they were somehow flawed or defective and would never be normal. That they were attention seekers and manipulative for their own personal gain.		Skipped		Skipped		If they haven't already, suggest they attend their GP for mental health review , which in turn may result in them attending a psychologist who may make a referral to psychiatrist for diagnosis if deemed necessary. In most cases I would never tell a client that this is what I felt their diagnosis was but rather would work with alleviating the symptoms over time using my own expertise until they accepted the referral to the GP as above.		Validation, long term therapy or support, mindfulness training to foster acceptance of their current situation, challenges to initiate change in maladaptive behaviours, positive relationships.		Skipped		Clients who are financially able to meet the cost of ongoing therapy (over at least 12 months) are accessing therapy or those who are lucky enough to be accepted in to programs offering DBT.		Many clients who would benefit from formal therapy such as DBT are prevented from doing so due to restraints such as low income, lack of transport, and symptoms of the diagnosis itself. Therapy needs to be more readily available to all who want it. Some clients are not being referred to therapy by clinicians and case managers because workers are unaware of treatments such as DBT.		All considered to be part of BDP		Helping them feel understood, accepted and worthwhile Bearing witness to their stories of abuse Long term support		Skipped		Skipped		Case loads not too high		Skipped		Cases need to be closed after certain time frames		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Old beliefs that there is no cure and so clients with BDP should be avoided or a least kept at arms length in order to prevent them wreaking havoc on workers/workplace.		Skipped

		16		Other (Case worker)		Case Worker/Manager		Person can switch from normal functioning and engagement and managing in day to day activities of living and raising a family to deep emotional distress, paranoia and revisiting past distressing events and then back to 'normal' functioning		Skipped		I have been told that what I do is helpful, but I would like to see some long term changes and I don't		Skipped		Skipped		Don't know, at this point anything may be helpful		Observe, see to safety of client and children, encourage engagement with psyc or counsellor if I was unable to stay with the person I may call the mental health team		Don't know		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Don't know		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Case load, knowledge, willingness of client to accept diagnosis and engage in specific treatment		I work in a non profit organisation,		Lack of training opportunities, cost of training,		I have only accessed on line resources. The time available for my client to sit with her psychologist is limited (bulk billed) and she says that it is not enough time		Skipped		Not enough allocated bulk billed appointment opportunities, availability of mental health practitioners, traumatising experiences of engagement with Centrelink and housing		Skipped

		18		Other (Social Worker)		Social Worker		Those individuals with attachment issues.		Skipped		Skipped		Attention seeking, emotionally unstable, difficulty regulating emotions effectively.		Skipped		Skipped		Refer to an appropriate service provider (mental health, psychologist, psychiatrist).		Ability to regulate emotions, training in attachment		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Time constraints- emotions don't just work on a 9-5 basis, and these women require 24/7 support.		Skipped		There have been no/limited training opportunities.		Training, materials, knowledge		Skipped		Time constraints, stigmatisation		Skipped

		19		Other (Alcohol and Other Drug Service)		Alcohol & Drug Services		Borderline Personality Disorder is a Mental Health disorder whereby the client has not developed a thorough attachment to their caregiver. The result of this is that the client then experiences fear of abandonment, inability to adequately regulate their emotions and the development of unhealthy relationships.		I have a special interest in this area and have completed several training sessions. I don't believe that my peers have had as much experience.		Skipped		Crazy, psycho, clingy		Training with Sandi Plummer is always fantastic!		Sandi Plummer facilitates it		follow procedures		education, information and acceptance		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Taking into consideration a holistic approach to their needs to ensure that all areas are addressed.		The relationships that I have been able to build and the work that has been done to improve their tolerable level of arousal and management of emotional regulation.		Skipped		Skipped		I have the support of my Manager to do so.		Skipped		Liberal Government		Skipped		Sufficient training for all staff and implementation of learning.		Skipped		stigma, lack of education, lack of adequate funding		Skipped

		20		Psychologists (o)				It is a complex condition that is often misunderstood. People with BPD have persistent difficulty relating to other people and to the world around them. They have insecure and confusing emotional responses, including mood disturbances. Sometimes they have impulsive behaviours. It is often co-presenting with anxiety and depression as well.		I try to keep up with articles and readings about BPD so I can do my best for our service participants. But I am not a clinical psychologist and have therefore not the same level of training as others might have.		Sometimes the "push / pull" of the service participants results in them mistrusting or avoiding our sessions. Some of my colleagues think that if I try to re-engage I am reinforcing the person's behaviour. So sometimes I doubt whether I am doing the most effective thing.		I have sometimes heard people talk of them as having "tantrums" or "trying to get attention".		I found learning about strategies to help our service participants very useful.		Diagnosis Symptoms Strategies to help people with BPD		Certainly explore further, check the symptoms against diagnostic criteria and look at other diagnoses. Regardless of diagnosis though, some strategies particularly from DBT, would be helpful to any person displaying such behaviours.		Counselling and support, medication as required determined by Psychiatrist experienced with BPD.		Skipped		Some psychiatrists have been very good in the ACT for proper diagnosis and treatment. Some good experienced psychologists, social workers and other mental health professionals in the area. But still a large number of people with BPD having little ongoing support or access to support agencies.		Diagnosis sometimes being made by people without experience. Many people with BPD receiving low level or no services. Lack of understanding about BPD.		Bi-polar difficult call with symptoms in common. Really it is very complex - one of the difficulties is that there are many crises which can delay specific therapy. The other conditions also have to be addressed, although many of the strategies can be useful for co-presenting conditions as well.		perseverance		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Crises which delay therapy. Stopping and starting therapy because service participant leaves and then returns later. Irregular attendance. All of these can be part of condition...		Skipped		Skipped		Often the person need practical support, even for such things as filling in forms or being personally organised. Have discussed in peer supervision in the past how the agencies that provide support workers can sometimes be very helpful for people with BPD and wish that more people could be linked with such services.		Skipped		People give up on them, mainly because the condition can make on-going relationships difficult.		Even with the difficulties people do improve over time...

		21		Psychologists (PTSD )				BPD is a condition that often though not always has been impacted by early childhood trauma. However this can also appear if attachment needs weren't met throughout the developmental stages. Individuals with BPD do not have a stable sense of self and have major difficulty with strong emotions. Triggers are often where they feel a sense of abandonment or betrayal. Behaviours are often self harming and not nurturing also can be quite attacking to people who they feel have let them down. Relationships are impacted significantly. BPD can vary greatly from being able to function in the world to great difficulty with day to day life.		The peers I work with have similar ideas however there are people who believe it can't be treated. Treatment for this condition requires years of therapy and cannot be managed in short term therapy. I am not concerned with working with high levels of emotions while some peers are not comfortable working in that area.		Short term therapy options. Cannot be worked in 10 sessions. Engagement of clients and their willingness to continue to want change or work with the strong emotions. At times it can be challenging working in the love you one minute or hate you the next. There can be lots of miscues. I have found that trying to assist by email phone or text can be very difficult ground and miscues can happen.		Too hard to treat. To difficult to work with. Can't be "cured"		I have attended some very professional workshops. Have had supervision in regard to BPD and try to stay informed with changes to practice		Have found a lot of the ACT training and mindfulness very useful. Need for a good understanding of trauma and brain development and to be able to explain this to clients. Good supervision when working with clients with BPD		Look at trauma history. There are many people now using self harm strategies to manage emotions so relying on self harm is no longer an indication. Look at triggering emotions check out feelings of abandonment and betrayal in relationships. Discuss slowly over time and explain to client what BPD really is and means. Many receive a diagnosis without good explanation.		Support but gentle challenging. Helping to build a larger tolerance for their emotions. Working from a values base has assisted many of my clients. They may not be able to do it but identifying where they had choices.		Skipped		Again not access to long term therapy. 10 sessions under Medicare 12 under health in mind. Not access for long term therapy in public system Small amounts of therapy		see above		Skipped		Providing them with strategies that assist them in their lives and relationships. Assisting them to become more mindful. Helping them understand the condition and providing a safe environment for this		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Short term Medicare support. Having to extend sessions out rather than providing weekly support In the first 6 months		Medicare restrictions and financial barriers. Have seen some clients for no charge to maintain consistency		Skipped		Access to groups. These are expensive. The combination of group and individual therapy a better approach than either individually		The level of contempt shown at early stage and the inability to engage despite several attempts. I just said it is clear that this is not working for either of us.		Negative stereotyping. Inability to access consistent supportive help. Crisis workers being burned out and cementing the negative self belief		Skipped

		23		(Other) Former employee community non-profit		Other Community Organisation		.		Skipped		Skipped		Reactions from GPS in particular, one GP said case were “tough ones.” Some GPs refuse to treat. Client not taken seriously.		Skipped		Needs more. Not a lot around.		Try to find support and refer accordingly.		skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Refer to appropriate professional services		Skipped		Skipped		Lack of service capacity. Hard to find someone to refer to. Lack of training. Getting a good GP and good support.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		24		Mental Health Services				I understand the role of emotional regulation and attachment in BPD, as well as the charactistics of people who have been diagnosed.		I believe that I have a more thorough understanding because I have worked with people with BDP, as opposed to some peers who are aware of BPD but not had the hands on experience.		The level of severity of the BPD would affect my level of confidence. I have had good outcomes in the pasat working with people with BPD, but I believe they were on the less extreme end of the scale.		I believe that there is an attitidue that nothing can be done with a person with severe BPD, and that they are a lot of effort. A general perception that its not worth the trouble.		It was quite basic, and did not cover much more than I had learn at uni.		I would like more practical training around how to work effectively with someone with BPD from a community services perspective, not a clinical perspective.		If it was impacting her life I would advise her to get a mental health care plan and see a psychologist for possible diagnosis. If it was only mild then I may not follow it up, as a label of BPD can be damaging.		More awareness and knowledge so that services are more informed and sensitive		Skipped		Some individuals within services are great, very informed and helpful.		Some individuals are very ignorant and make interactions with people with BPD very unpleasant		Skipped		Being able to give a consistent response and through doing this help them to reach some goals.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Case load, other work demands		Funding has been allocated and we cannot get more just because we have some participants with BPD		Lack of relevant training		Skipped		Skipped		General culture withing health services that women with BPD are trouble makers, and an inability to respond on a case by case basis. Also because women with BPD often present as high functioning, they are told by services that they don't meet criteria for support		When studying BPD at university, it was taught by showing the movie "Play Misty for Me". I was disgusted that the university had chosen the worst possible way to depict someone with a diagnosis with BPD. The attitides towards BPD aren't just coming from services working with clients, it is actually being taught with a negative bias before people even come into contact with someone with BPD.

		25		Mental Health Services				Problems relating to people Emotionally unstable May include self harming		People who have been given the label of BPD may be seen as manipulative and attention seeking and their concerns are not taken seriously.		I try to listen to the person regardless of their label and get to know them. I ask them what would be helpful for them rather than "telling" them what they should and should not be doing.		Person is seen as an attention seeker and that because they have been in the service already they should come back.		One trainer said that they did not believe in the diagnosis of BPD and that many people who have been this diagnosis have a back ground of trauma.		Skipped		I would get to know the person well, but at the same time set boundaries on what my role is.		Respect. Trauma informed services.		Skipped		Some people are understanding and do not treat these women as attention seekers.		Services give up too easily on people with BPD diagnoses.		Some women have so many problems (including physical health problems and/or pain) to deal with that it is difficult for them to improve their lives.		I am listening to them and not thinking about their label. One woman was clearly attention seeking by making her minor physical health problems in her mind major ones and she was seeking to have unnecessary (not yet anyway) operations and we had to apply for her to have a guardian to decide on medical treatment.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Some people feel that they need more assistance than we are able to provide, although some are also respectful of my time and work with other people, and do not contact me outside our scheduled meeting unless it is necessary.		In the mental health program that I work we usually have enough time, but perhaps I need more training and supervision from a psychologist to know how to use this time effectively to help the person. I like to listen to people, but sometimes it is difficult to move on to something that we need to work on.		I work with people with a variety of mental health problems and they often also have physical health problems as well. They are too many training courses that I would like to attend and there is not enough time or funding for training.		Skipped		Skipped		Professionals who believe too much in diagnostic labels. We all have some characteristics of BDP, but once someone makes that diagnosis and it is in MHAGIC it is difficult to change that even though other mental health professionals have made different diagnoses and the person will be treated as an attention seeker.		Skipped

		26		Women-Specific Organisations				Originally a notion describing being on the borderline between psychotic and neurotic behaviors. Problems include times of over and under self regulation, impulsivity, impaired reasoning, can include feelings of abandonment, unstable and difficult relationships, difficulty being able to self comfort and self harm, can be vulnerable to drug and alcohol abuse. Could come about as a result of trauma or genetics, still being researched as not yet fully understood Working with such people one aims to support with treatment for associated depression or anxiety and assist with modifying behaviours that significantly impair the persons functioning in daily life		The difference that i mostly see is the labeling and belief in the label and the permanency of the disorder. i see it as a process that can be worked with, many see it as a fixed immovable disorder.		Clients tend to go up and down, support needed to recognise that that is part of the process sometimes this affects my confidence.		Skipped		Skipped		At the Moment DBT seems to be the 'go to' work with borderline, yet some of the behavioral issues I see make sticking to the required work group commitment really difficult sometimes hindering in the persons self perception...seeing it as another failure.		Arrange professional supports required, remember to not be demanding in times of transient distress, make sure of client and personal safety, remember to stay empathetic.		unsure		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		I have a funded amount of time per week that I have for each client, their needs are often much higher than what can be provided.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		27		Other (Registered Mental Health Social Worker)		Social Worker		See DPM classification manual		Lack of understanding of many workers of difficulty in keeping BPD clients engaged		Understand practice of DBT Understand difficulty for clients in regulating emotions		Skipped		Need for more flexible training modules for DBTforregional practitioners		See previous questions More training on inter disciplinary management of cases		Refer to psychiatrist for accurate diagnosis		Housing Psycho education Support as well as therapy services		Skipped		Skipped		Lack of ongoing involvement of mental health services		May need to deal with otherconditionsfirst eg suicidal behaviour		Able to maintain long term relationships with them		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Limit of sessions available under BetterAccess program		Skipped		Lack of local training		Refuges Supported accomodation		Skipped		Lack of respect/cooperation between mental health professionals and community services		Skipped

		28		Other (Mental Health Outreach Case Management)		Case Worker/Manager		BPD occurs through trauma, particularly from childhood. It can include behaviours such as self harming and susceptability to suicide ideation. It can result in emotional dysregulation when situations trigger feelings of abandonment. Working carefully within an attachment framework; I seek to acknowledge and validate what my client is feeling; I then use therapeutic techniques such as mindfulness and ACT to help clients learn new skills to assist them to lower their arousal level, self soothe and better able to handle painful situations and regulate their behaviours.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Very worthwhile training, including helping with understanding and therapeutic techniques, by Dr Sandi Plummer (Psychologist and head of DBT team for clients with BDP) in Canberra		Workshops by practitioners in the field; including referral options and $'s to enable clients to participate in DBT. Also, development of collaborative pathways between hospitals, psychiatrists, psychologists, social workers, etc re shared support of clients (particularly those with suicide ideation)		Acknowledge/validate her feelings Mindfulness/ACT to help with reduction in symptom arousal (eg anxiety) Develop a Safety Plan with the client re managing self harming/suicide ideation if necessary Assisting her to learn self soothing techniques Collaborate with her Psychiatrist (if has one) and arrange for a referral if necessary Referral to Psychologist experienced in complex trauma (if doesn't have one)		Help with learning self management techniques Client participation in workshops on Mindfulness, etc Therapeutic work for complex trauma Collaboration among practitioners and with the client on her support needs $'s so that clients with BDP on low incomes can participate in DBT Where necessary, support for women clients in relationships, especially those with children, so they can parent effectively, including regular respite for both the women and their children; and also relationship counselling when difficulties arise Assistance to enable clients to fulfill their education/work goals		Skipped		Some supports available through ACT Health, Community Service Directorate, Psychiatrists/Psychologists, case management		Not enough $'s for longterm, ongoing counselling needs through Medicare Better Access Lack of opportunity for DBT for those on low incomes Lack of Parenting support (especially childcare) for time out/respite Lack of collaboration (disjointed) among medical and other supports (need for an organisation, eg ACT Health?) to take up the mantle with this Lack of statistical reporting for all agencies (difficult to get an evidence base of changes past/present re improvements, etc. Need for an organisation, eg ACT health to take charge of this)		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		As a Social Worker engaged in mental health outreach/case management, I see women on a weekly basis (and more often if they are particularly unwell). In this way, situations can be monitored and steps taken, early, including collaborating with mental health clinicians.		Skipped		Not enough funding provided by federal/ACT governments for client therapeutic support Lack of access to sufficient childcare places for respite for children, where necessary		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		29		Other (specialist early intervention (women with babies) across mental health patient, community org, and child protection organisations)		Early Intervention Specialist		We approach our understanding of BPD from a trauma-informed perspective (as opposed to a "mental illness" or DSM perspective). The main challenges we see for these women are in interpreting relationships and regulating some aspects of emotion in certain situations.		I'm not aware of how others understand BPD - so this is a bit tricky to answer, However, because we don't "treat" BPD or mental illness specifically, we are less concerned with managing the "problematic" aspects of the illness. Our organisation focus is purely on the parenting and relational aspects between women and their children - so we perhaps understand or view it through a slightly different lens compared with mental-illness focussed services who have different objectives.		We have good evidence that our work is effective in reducing some of the relational risks for babies of women with BPD. However, our work is not focussed on treating illness.		Skipped		I find increasing emphasis on recovery-based strategies much more useful than "DSM-type" information.		One concern I have is for the tendency to see women (and probably men too) with a mental illness in terms only of their illness and how to "help the illness". Often, their roles as parents are considered as an afterthought. Training that addresses the face that many women with mental illness (BPD included) are also parents, and increasing skills of how to support women in such a way that also helps promote mental health outcomes - particularly for infants - is deeply needed.		skipped		In the context of the work our organisation does, they are essentially the same as the needs of all women: Safe and secure housing Freedom from unreasonable financial stress, and financial autonomy Adequate medical and dental care Social inclusion etc. Additional strategies may be needed to ensure women with BPD can achieve this. In the context of our work one example would be recognition of previous trauma, and access to practitioners who work from a trauma-informed persctive (e.g. midwives and obstetricians can sometimes, unknowingly, exacerbate stress and trauma).		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Reducing incidences of child abuse and neglect; Supporting women to keep their children with them; Helping increase protective factors/ reduce risk factors for intergenerational mental illness experiences; Supporting women to feel more empowered and less "reactive" to past trauma (typically their own experiences of being abused as children).		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Simple: lack of funding to match the demand for services.		Lack of awareness of the need for services which support the parenting roles of women with BPD (and other mental illness)		Skipped		Appropriately trained staff to meet demand - funding issue again.		We turn back between 2-5 requests a month from other services in ACT alone (we are a national org). to provide specialist programs to families with mental illness (and other high-risk factors).		Same as those listed: - Too much focus on the mental illness - Not enough recovery-based and trauma-informed practitioners - Not enough funding to support vulnerable women in meeting their needs fo a happy and good life.		Skipped

		30		Other (Counsellor)		Counsellor		Difficulties with emotional & behavioural self-regulation, sporadic thought patterns, difficulties to focus, high expectations of others, lack of self-responsibilities. Underlying factor - trauma experience & attachement issues		do not have information about it		had only attended an introductory workshop about BPT. Had only briefly worked with 2 women potentially meeting criteria for BPT. Not being a 'clinical' practitioner.		Lack of self-regulation & owning responsibility. Difficulty to work with as they may have overly relay on practitioners' support while lacking self-awareness about their role in a situation. Overbearing & struggling to process information & receive support approprietly.		Had presenters who run DBT groups for BPT & speakers with living experience of BPT. Info about farmacological & psychological treatments. Good overview		case presentations with a process of treatment and outcomes		continue using my counselling skills, including focusing, grounding, empathising & focusing. Assisting in clarification of events, emotions & enhancing self-awareness of the client. Strength based approach.		Encouraged self-care, family & professional support. Having pets found to be helpful.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		stayed with them, supporting emotionally, empowering & encouraging them		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		not sure, I am not a clinical psychologist, I can be an additional support to other MH professionals working with a client		like any other funded non-for-profit community services organisations		profile and focus of the services		Skipped		Skipped		unsure		thank you

		32		Women-Specific Organisations				Extreme thoughts and behavior that might interrupt with day to day life. Trouble relating to situations and other people. Poor impulse control, angry outburst, Narcissism , mood swings etc		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		More training on how to manage the behavior of clients with BPD		I would refer her to a psychologist to determine the diagnose		More skilled therapist who specialize in working with BPD		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Giving them the right support according to their needs.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		In our service we have clients with complex issues and needs and it is not enough time to focus		Funding Cuts from the government		Not enough training		More trained staff		Skipped		The same pattern in their behavior		Skipped

		34		Women-Specific Organisations				BPD is a Personality Disorder, it mostly impacts an individuals ability to form and maintain interpersonal relationships and can incompass a range of behaviours and experiences. The DSM-IV has an 9 item diagnostic criteria with requirement to meet 5 or more of the criteria. People labelled with BPD classically present with fears of abandonment and a poor sense of self.		Most of my peers are aware of and use either the DSM-IV or ICD. We have spent several years also talking about Complex trauma as an alternative name - most recent work in Trauma field has again suggested that BPD is different from Complex Trauma reactions		I am aware of the recommended form of therapy and have done training years ago, however we have not been able to provide a full DBT program for many years, so I occassionally use elements of DBT but not consistently or extensively.		I once asked a supervisor in my first year out of uni how to treat BPD - his response was "with a silver bullet." I was fairly hopeless for sometime about treatment and successful outcomes.		I would have been a very fresh, possibly still a student on placement, so it was hugely helpful in providing factual info about a range of mental health issues and making me feel competant.		Perhaps it being provided outside Mental Health Services at times, being clear, accurate and destigmatising		Talk about it with her, explore the patterns, other disagnoses, what her understanding is, has she heard the term, I might get the DSM out and have a look at it with her.		Clear diagnosis and honesty about treatment plans		Skipped		Some women are being diagnosed with in MH or other areas and communicated with honestly about prognosis and treatment. Others I've seen have had 3 or more diagnoses in their history and none of them make sense and no treatment or medication has been particularly effective		DBT is an enourmous undetaking and agencies rarely have the resources and funding to provide it, privately it is expensive and clients often have to do it more than once. Let alone the individuals need to the be ready to and able to change patterns of behaviour.		Suicidal ideation is always a first order issue to be treated, after that idealy you would move on to BPD, often I work with the anxiety and/or depression and PTSD		destigmatising and helping them to access assistance across services		Skipped		Skipped		Our services are not time/occassion limited		Skipped		Small agency so rolling out DBT hasn't been supported over the last 8 years, it requires us to partner with other agencies to provide one on one counselling		Skipped		Larger structures of DBT are missing (i.e. consult groups, the group program for clients) I have easy access to resources like diary cards etc		Skipped		The long term nature fo the work, often BPD clients are unable to work (or maintain employment) an are reliant on public health and services are often limited in what can be provided over 1-2 year period		Its challenging work, often rewarding, often frustrating, as my career has progressed I've been able to see what BPD looks like over the life span.

		36		Psychologists (PTSD )				I understand BPD as highly likely to occur where there has been ongoing neglect, traumatic experience or traumatic stress in the family, occurring in early life (before age 3) . These circumstances often continue throughout childhood and adolescence, leaving the person without sufficient attachment security, modelling, and love to internalise which could be corrective. These circumstances leave the person without an intact sense of self, a strong likelihood of fragmenting (feeling as if they're disintegrated) when they have intense feelings especially anger and sadness, when they feel abandoned or internally unstable. John Briere talks of these sufferers as having been traumatised in an intimate relationship which makes the world of intimate relationships terrifying, traumatising and unstable. Their current trauma is frequently associated with abandonment, confusion, anger and grief in an intimate relationship. These preoccupations often reflect or resemble the original wound with the caregiver in early life (when this emerges in therapy). Unlike most other people in the clinical context, sufferers of BPD are more threatened by and have more trouble feeling and expressing sadness than anger. People with BPD have intense and overwhelming feelings which they are unable to contain and they flee into into self-destruction to lessen the pain, or to express their self-hate, shame, self-contempt. or feeling they should be punished. They respond to respectful, very consistent long-term therapy and therapist regard, and techniques that help them contain their overwhelming affects. They suffer enormously from feeling that they cannot communicate their pain in any way that anyone will get and are driven to extreme acts to try to express this, which frequently fail as they are often interpreted negatively as attention-seeking or insincere or manipulative in some way. My tentative understanding of this is that traumatic experiences get encoded in the body (Van der Kolk, Janina Fisher, Pat Ogden, etc etc) and therefore are impossible (to the sufferer) to express verbally. Increasingly research is showing that intervention needs to be at the level of, or include, the body.		Skipped		Experience. Age of sufferer - I'm better with older sufferers. My resilience and care for the person. My framework of understand the behaviour.		I don't find them in my psychology peers but the Crisis Team and some Emergency personnel still accuse sufferers of attention-seeking, acting out and manipulation,i.e. they ignore their own distressing feelings of helplessness and the historical and spectacular shortcomings of the mental health system to provide these sufferers with any relief or effective therapy. I'm glad to say that this appears to have changed dramatically since some new psychiatrists started at Mental Health and started pushing for staff training in the disorder and DBT groups and xcomprehensive therapy.		I have had ongoing supervision for years with an experienced clinician. I have trained, read and been in reading groups with psychodynamic practitioners who have high regard, respect for their clients and confidence in their method		The more the better and including several kinds of therapeutic approaches since temperamentally some of us prefer different approaches. I think it should include psychodynamic formulations, mentalisation-based therapy (Fonagy et al) - a therapy which is time-limited and has an increasing evidence base; DBT and Schema-Therapy (I understand the latter is also producing evidence of effectiveness..		Be incredibly calm, respectful and attentive. Talk reassuringly and while doing so, assess risk of self-harm and suicidal intent - ask directly if necessary. Assess risk of harm from others, current circumstances e.g. housing, recent hospitalisation etc. Find out if any other services are involved and who the person likes or trusts. Find out the triggering event and who's involved and the likelihood of their support or otherwise. Find out who the person has for support. Ask about their experience with crisis services and who's been good in the past. Find out who their GP is and what the doctor knows about the person's suffering. Refer them to a suicide prevention program if necessary, give them the first available appt, furnish them with crisis nos if I wasn't available and, if necessary, call CATT or Mental Health, or refer them to ED and make sure someone can take them. Organise transport if necessary.		Safety, security, trustworthiness, reliability, care, firm boundaries, consistency and predictability. Support in their personal lives. Therapeutic interventions and living skills from a few practitioners.		Skipped		Mental Health are offering a dBT group this year and have practitioners specially trained to deliver it and appropriate individual therapy and case work.		There isn't a budget adequate for needs of people who need long-term therapeutic support. Even a time-limited therapy group needs to run for 6 months with individual therapy as well (DBT) and ideally 2 years (as the Queanbeyan DBT group does with impressive results) or 18 months with individual therapy (Mentalisation based therapy for BPD). Individual therapy only could take 4 or more years to get somewhere. Medicare gives people 10 sessions/year.		They are complicating and all need to be accepted and treated - by referral to other services or practitioners if appropriate.		Being given the privilege of their trust, reduction of their distress, some improved capacity to self-manage including their feelings, being someone they can talk to about their distress and potential solutions		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Primarily financial - they can't afford ongoing treatment and very few services offer long-term treatment.		The people I see with BPD are unable to maintain employment and hence can't afford treatment. The NDIS may assist with this for those (few??) on disability support pensions for mental illness. Not sure if you can get a DSP for BPD		Skipped		A trusted (by the client) after hours or crisis service. Capacity to be paid for weekly or twice weekly sessions for 3-10 years.		I'm not in a position to take someone who is impulsively suicidal, dangerous or at risk of serious self harm		Think I've already said. Lack of understanding within the system but especially in the community is a great barrier.		Skipped

		39		Psychologists (PTSD )				I see BPD as being a result of com plea interpersonal trauma. These people are highly sensitive and not well validated. They require a great deal of time, energy and understanding but are probably the most rewarding to help.		Only mild differences in ability to understand and cope with challenging behaviours.		My health isn't terribly good and I do not have the energy I once had as a practitioner.		Psychiatrist who say they people with BPD are impossible to treat so why bother. General ignorance of the complexity of the disorder and too much labelling rather than sincere efforts to assist.		It is frustrating that there are not enough Australian experts. I was going to further training in Paris in two weeks with Marsha Liunehan but that was cancelled.		More training in Australia		Take care thorough history, do psycho-education about trauma, teach mindfulness, distress tolerance, emotional regulation and interpersonal skills training. If there was no improvement, I would suggest a group DBT program.		Validation and empathy, skills training as mentioned in last question.		Skipped		Skipped		Not enough funding. Medicare only allows ten sessions and treatment is usually longer term than other presentations.		some may need the support of a psychiatrist for medication. Myriad of other influences but no time to answer.		My patience and genuine empathy.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Mainly Medicare restrictions and monetary constraints for the clients.		Lack of Medicare sessions - only 10 in a year is not enough.		Skipped		Skipped		I referred on to a group program when the client was not improving. In another case I had too many DBT clients in my practice and was experiencing burnout.		Attitudes that they cannot be helped and that it is too costly so why bother. Lack of training in universities for students of psychology, counselling and social for.		too busy to answer, sorry.

		42		Psychologists (PTSD )				Neurobiological impact of chronic trauma on development of self. Dissociative style of personality functioning. DIsorganised attachment, resulting in unstable relationships, identity disturbance, emotional dysregulation.		I have done additional training for complex trauma disorders and see BPD as developmental and able to be resolved with therapy. 52% of middle class people suffer from complex trauma (Research quoted in Adults Surviving Childhood Sexual Abuse )- I do not demonise and defend against BPD.		Additional training and understanding of the phenomena of BPD.		"Should not take up the mental health dollar as they are not able to be helped." DIsmissed as being untreatable.		Helped me understand the organisation of personality and how avoidance and coping strategies are adopted to survive chronic trauma.		Trauma Informed Care! Beautiful guidelines and phased treatment for complex trauma. Mainstream treatment and respectful understandings for complex trauma sufferers. As outlined in the guidelines document of Adults Surviving Childhood Sexual Abuse (ASCSA)		Normalise them, let her know she was doing the best she could. Ask if she would like to find more valuing ways of getting what she needed - I would like to help her if she did. Assist her in understanding her feelings and what can help neurobiology when we feel overwhelmed.		Learn to feel safe, to learn how to regulate emotions which are outside the window of tolerance and then to process trauma and integrate it into present adult personality.		Skipped		Good therapists, practising longer term attachment therapy. Excellent therapists practising D.B.T as trained by Dr. Sandi Plummer.		Large amount of CBT and Psychiatry clinicians not acknowledging the new neurobiology of complex trauma. BPD is no longer untreatable.		I fit the co morbid symptoms in to the general understandings of BPD. EG Drug and alcohol is another way of avoiding difficult feelings, and for some time this was useful. We will help resolve the feelings and this will help decrease the need to use D and A.		Being with them as they build safety and attachment in the therapy. Trauma Informed Care.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Medicare only provides 10 sessions a year. We need weekly therapy for a year to help BPD.		Medicare fundnig doesn't cover BPD.		Skipped		Need to work alongside psychiatry to help with more complex cases. This is difficult to achieve.		One client was too severe - too suicidal and dysregulated for private practice. Also too much of a forensic profile for me to treat safely in private practice.		Lack of understanding and people in mentl health roles being stigmatised regarding the diagnosis.		Skipped

		44		Other (housing)		Housing Services		BPD usually presents with chaotic, self sabotaging behaviours, inability to filter emotions, swift moods swings and that the whole world is at fault, not them. The ones I work with alienate their support workers, make up false illnesses for sympathy, say that no one supports them but reject help, animal hoarding and unable to maintain a property or goes overboard with personalising their property. Conflicting actions, words and thoughts.		Other mainstream housing managers would come across these clients but without understanding them they might be labelled problem tenants, they might be transferred into the intensive support team.		I have to work with them. No choices here!! I take everyone as an individual and even if labelled with BPD I would like to see how it affects them personally and would feel comfortable talking about the illness if they are and the other issue is do they have insight?		Personally I would say they are the harder of the mental illnesses to work with. BPD can be miss understood and the behaviours from those persons can be testing and trying for services and usually if I talk to other workers form health to NGO's they all slightly cringe at the thought of working with BPD tenants. I've heard them described as difficult, mental , crazy, selfish, combative but also vulnerable and unorganised, gonna do it...		It made the behaviours make more sense to me. The internal conflict that can occur and you can see it. Not taking their words to heart helps. They can lash out and usually at the workers they value most. I've seen clients lose long term support over the magnitude of some of the lies. The training put things into perspective, as much as it could.		Some de-escalation tips would be good. Setting boundaries with these tenants seems to work. Black and white rules. Hard to be grey and supportive. I try but it usually comes back to bite me so the simpler the rules the better but you must have some. How their emotion takes over and thought and reason are secondary. Praise is good but don't make it too mushy. They will crave more so keep it short and make sure you notice the little things.		talk to them about what Im seeing. Discuss what is available for them in the community, there is a lot of support. Might point out one or two things for them to consider on and come back to them. Ask if they want a referral to see a GP, therapist etc.		Need friendship Support without judgement Some may need medication others don't support in day to day stuff if required simple rules and not too many honesty clinical support-mental health		Skipped		there are support programs for persons if they are willing to engage there are special housing managers that support these type of tenants if they come to the attention of the housing manager I am personally in a supported program for mental health tenants, funded until the rollout of NDIS.		mental health have such a high case load that they often don't need to clinically manage these clients, they don't engage much and are often apposed to the diagnosis or don't understand it. again capacity is always a factor. there is limited understanding of it so more education and training, not that much offered in the ACT.		Depending on what it is. I cant do much at the time if they are under the influence of substances. Some wont engage at all, I still visit yearly as required Some have lost children, still use and sell illegal substances and cant see the problems. Some we just talk on a regular basis and I do what I can at the time. I do speak freely so I have some in depth conversations with clients. Again I don't have a set way, it depends on the relationship I have with the tenant, how willing they are to move forward or address certain issues that may arise from their behavioural tendencies.		Not giving up. Keep resetting each time we meet and give them 100% attention at each meeting. talking with them about perspective and consequences to actions, seeing the light switch on when you get something right.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		My role description.		Skipped		Skipped		more training specifically and peer education from lived experience is very valuable.		Skipped		their own condition their own thoughts other persons inability to manage them, to roll with the ups and downs, to not accept the bad behaviours and again set personal boundaries about your engagement. funding education time required to work with them		its hard work but they can surprise you and that helps...

		46		General Practitioner (GP)				BPD represents a problem with emotional regulation and the ability to form relationships. It is often the result of childhood trauma or attachment problems in early childhood. People with BPD often have very black and white views of the world, as well as difficulty trusting others. They often externalise reasons for problems.		Most practitioners find these patients difficult to work with.		I see more stability when I work with them long term		They are badly behaved, disruptive, want too much fir themselves		Skipped		Skipped		Work to develop trust. Review the patient on a regular basis.		Continuity of care. Trusting therapeutic relationships. Affordable care.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Somatising needs regular review		Times when I've been able to provide continuity of care. Advocating for patients in healthcare settings		Skipped		Skipped		I work in a service with long appointment times		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Non- continuity of care Services based on needing to be acutely unwell to receive attention		Skipped

		47		Psychologists (o)				Underlying trauma, early childhood trauma, sexual abuse, ongoing stress or trauma is usual. May need long term treatment. May be difficult to engage clients at first. Therapist may need training in DBT to be effective. Clients often afraid of the diagnosis. Stigma attached to the diagnosis. Often comorbid conditions as well. Therapeutic alliance very important.		I have had introductory training in DBT and done a considerable amount of other short term professional development and reading about it.		Long wait time for clients before being able to see me -6-8 weeks. Clients may feel stigmatised and not be very willing to engage in counselling. I don't have full training in appropriate treatments.		Hard to treat it. They are quite mad. They are very damaged people. They can't work properly. They are unreliable. They have a lot of things wrong with them. They are damaged women. Rarely are men mentioned.		Good intro to treatment and knowledge about the availability of services locally.		More and cheaper access to full DBT training and introductory training and info sessions.		Try to develop a trusting relationship with her. Suggest that counselling could be useful. Be supportive, use supportive counselling. Try to assess if she had had any previous assistance with her symptoms or a diagnosis. Refer her to her GP. Be aware that she may not be ready for counselling.		Understanding. Early support. Appropriate training for professionals who may come into contact these women. More services available from properly trained professionals. More public education to reduce stigma.		Skipped		Some DBT training is offered at times. Some psychologists and services are specialists in this area.		Not enough of the above. Little public awareness of what BPD is. Little early support e.g.from school counsellors. Headspace can be difficult for some women/young women to access.		I try to prioritise which needs should be addressed first in consultation with the client. This may involve quite a bit of psychoeducation or subtle suggestion. I may need to treat some simultaneously. I may carefully refer to other services such as the client's GP, but without the client feeling they are being fobbed off or abandoned.		Developing a good therapeutic alliance. Diagnosing comorbid conditions. Moving slowly with treatment.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Lack of funding for my organisation.		Not enough government funding provided.		I haven't had full training in DBT and other possible treatments. The focus of my sub service in my organisation is treatment of those with drug and alcohol issues and other mental health issues, so it is not designed for specialist treatment of complex mental health conditions. I refer clients up other services for this.		Not enough services such as art therapy and Other body therapies.		Skipped		Lack of community awareness of what services can help these clients. Stigma about the condition and reluctance of some professionals to treat it because of the idea it is difficult to treat. Lack of early intervention in childhood and adolescence and young adulthood.		Skipped

		48		Mental Health Services				A disorder where a person has a personality which has unstable self-image, interpersonal relationships and mood with disturbed sense of identity.		Some peers lack understanding of why people with BPD behave the way they do and some lack tolerance of these people.		The team I work with, the expertise they have, the understanding of the disorder.		Can't be helped Attention-seeking behaviour No cure/treatment		DBT training and startegies helpful		Skipped		Encourage DBT		Understanding Acceptance DBT		Skipped		DBT programs		Skipped		Address all the issues		Provide safe good care		Skipped		Skipped		Provide an inpatient & day patient service		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Long treatment process		Skipped

		50		Psychologists (PTSD )				sorry, no time for this		Skipped		limited time available in hospital setting		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Discuss with treatment team		Usually trauma work		Skipped		Model of complex PTSD used in my workplace		Skipped		Skipped		Recognizing role of trauma and treating same.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Work in acute hospital setting		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Perception of them as too demanding		Skipped

		51		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)				Based on psychiatric training and masters degree focussing on infant development and trauma. As well as over 20 years on the clinical coal face		Skipped		Skipped		histrionic controlling dramatic manipulative		Skipped		Skipped		skipped		proper assessment and therapy available if wanted		Skipped		Skipped		Not enough understanding nor enough aprop services (and support for those service providers)		Skipped		Skipped		men and women have diff needs		Skipped		Skipped		not enough private psychiatrists in canberra		medicare rebate not enough and many are not able to pay a gap		Skipped		Skipped		because my books are full and are closed		no funding no recognition in the public system and stigma compounds this		Skipped

		53		Psychiatrists (o)				complex mental dysfunction amenable to treatment chronic high risk of self harm improved functioning with age		identifying problem behaviuours forming therapeutic alliance managing counter transferance offering patient support but within a therapeutic context		knowledge experience managed BPD in different contexts		drug seeking drug use being called a "pd" disrespectful being labelled rather than describeing the person as suffering		no negative comments		more widespread needs to be manadtory at all NGO's privding services because it is about managing difficult behaviour disseminate knowledge about the disorder reduce stigma instill hope - it is one of the few mental illnesses that can allow patients to recover almost completely without medication it has a good prognosis		depends on my role ensure that my role in the situation is completed, because the difficulty is this may be jeapordised if behaviours interfere with the situation		stable accomodation, food access to services as indicated		through NGO's counselling services ie Innana throughh mental health public and private		Skipped		Skipped		they influence in the way that they need to be treated along with BPD more treatment options for comorbid conditions		helping women become independant		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		time managing risk		time and finances		time and finances		Skipped		Skipped		stigma inadequate knowledge from professionals time		Skipped

		55		Mental Health Services				Very misunderstood disorder by professionals! Too much stigma . Not enough respect		People do not research. People listen to the stigma snd discriminate		I understand because I lived with it most my life. Now a professional in MH.		People stigmatise and think BPD is a form of manipulation, bitter people that u shouldn't associate with, attention seekers and compulsive lyers. Terrible stigma. No respect and correct knowledge		Skipped		Skipped		Educate.. discuss.. get a professional diagnosis determined, find services direcrly for BPD eg. SPECTRUM ringwood east victoria		Respect! Available help! Aavailable therapy.. 'Wise Choices Program'.. ACT. Acceptance Commitment Therapy		Skipped		Skipped		Not enough		Thats why ACT therspy is good. Strong aproach to help past abuse triggers		They relate to me as I had it. It opens up the experience together in therapy.. able to relate to me more feel more heard and validated		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Not enough time and funding .		BPD Isnt a priority for alot of services unfortunetly which is very incorrect		Skipped		General info for clients.. carers.. family and community education .. and CHILDREN		Skipped		Services not respecting and discriminating against woman and men with BPD		Please show the omportance of the need for more services specialising in BPD.

		57		Other (Mental Health Social Worker		Social Worker		BPD is an individual that struggles to manage their emotion regulation due to an invalidating environment. Many individuals will use self harming to regulate their emotions and stuggle to maintain effective relationships both personal and professional.		I believe that there should be more training to assist individiuals with the understaning of BPD		Long term working with BPD		If a female is challenging or difficult they can easily be labelled as BPD. If a male is challenging he's just difficult.		The training assisted me to find working with BPD as a rewarding opportunity.		I was training by the Linehan Instituate in America as I didn't find the training in Australia as effective and I continue to have training overseas.		Validate their onoing challenges in life. Discuss and develop a plan for therapy with the client. etc		Validation, patience, understanding and time.		Skipped		There are several programs that assistance BPD in Canberra both private and public		Some community agencies end relationship when things get to difficult which limit the services available.		Skipped		Being part of their journey		Skipped		Skipped		I'm in a position that allows me to have long term support for these clients.		Skipped		Social workers are unable to received that same amount of medicare funding as other therapists		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Patience, time, validation and understanding		Skipped

		59		General Practitioner (GP)				Fluctuations between mania and depression		I don't know		I am not aware of any clear diagnosing criteria		Skipped		Skipped		GP specific training is a must		use the Blackdog Ins. screening tool refer to psychiatrist		treat their depression		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		low medicare rebate		Skipped		lack of proper training		GP specific training		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		60		Psychologists (o)				Core emotional regulation difficulties. Biopsychosocial model - whereby biological features of the disorder result in high emotional sensitivity/reactivity which are unsupported by environmental features (including neglect, trauma, poor emotional availability of parents). Resultant coping strategies are consequentially largely maladaptive and harmful.		I'm a new graduate in psychology. My training included placements in formal DBT programs, thus I think I've probably developed my understanding of BPD comparatively to my peers. I think I have a greater understanding of some of the core difficulties relating to emotional reactivity and abandonment which enables to me to respond appropriately to these personality features. I've also had exposure working with a number of different clients with BPD which has given me a greater awareness of the diversity of presentations associated with this illness.		Currently working within a private setting, managing the provision of behavioural and skill based strategies with addressing core maintaining factors can be difficult within this context. It can sometimes be difficult to sit with the level of risk required.		Some of the attitudes express a hopelessness/helplessness working with people with BPD, which felt dismissive of their difficulties. In some ways these attitudes can be expressed in a way that is blaming of a client for their personality features.		I've trained in the DBT model. Working with experienced clinicians for this population was extremely helpful. Served to develop my clinical formulation relating to clients in this population which gave me a signfiicantly greater foundation from which to apply clinical skills.		It needs to be more readily available and I think integrated more regularly with standard training programs. Skills learnt to work with BPD populations are so highly applicable within other populations as well. My expsosure to some hospital settings seem to suggest that other professions have very limited training, despite many allied health professionals working with this population (e.g., nurses, social workers)		Depends on the context that I was seeing the client. A further assessment would be helpful and if I were working within a multidisciplinary team providing some psycho-education around this presentation may assist the team in working with this client.		Availability of services!!! Skills training and psycho-education are extremely important to reduce risk, at least in the first instance.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Further consideration of appropriate skills training. Need to consider range of management strategies and ways in which other conditions (e.g., anxiety disorders) might contribute to maintenance of BPD symptoms.		Ability to provide a supportive, collaborative, non-judgemental space.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Clinical context - i.e., public or private. Medicare provisions.		Within private care, medicare will only support 10 sessions annually. For someone presenting with BPD this is entirely insufficient. Some effective skills training can be done in this time period, however, the development of the therapeutic relationship is also extremely important.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		61		Psychologists (o)				complex trauma reaction resulting in insecure attachments, emotional lability and dysregulation and difficulty seeing other's perspectives.		I dont know - I just expect that others who have had more experience and training in this area would have a more comprehensive understanding than myself		ability to develop rapport, ability to maintain empathy, ability to formulate/understand their struggles from their perspective / lens of BPD, knowledge around therapeutic tools to use to help client		from nursing staff. that BPD clients are "beign difficult", that their problems are "behavioural" (ie intentionally manipulative and thus therefore not reflective of real needs or "real" mental health). A general impatience and lowered tolerance for such clients.		it was many years ago, I would like to do more.		no ideas		explore her understanding of herself and her issues, review her background, develop a formulation whether or not it comes with a formal diagnosis in order to help her understand her behaviours.		support! empathy! a safe therpeautic enivornment where they know they are accepted and can thus do the work		Skipped		Some psychologists list DBT as a therapeutic approach they utilise.		Need more DBT programs or clinicians available at low to no cost		Skipped		Providing an empathic formulation that helps women understand their issues without judging them as bad.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		operational requirements - unable to see clients more than once a week		?		I believe it is satisfactory but could be greattly improved		Skipped		Skipped		difficulty in accessing low to no cost services		Skipped

		62		Youth Outreach Services				Borderline Personality Disorder is so called because people with this illness are said to be on the borderline of neurosis and psychosis. Borderline Personality Disorder is primarily an issue of identity disturbance, where patients often engage in impulsive and self-destructive behaviours in order to escape feelings of emptiness. People with BPD also seem to struggle with regulating their emotions, and so learning distress tolerance is an important step in minimizing the risk of self-mutilation (behaviour that is very common for people with BPD).		In some ways I feel confident because I am aware of the characteristics of BPD (having a close friend with BPD), but I often feel as though my ability to help them is determined by their commitment to self-care. With the mental health system the way it is, it can be very difficult for young people to be adequately supported by mental health services. If people with BPD do access help from mental health professionals, I often find that they stop going after a period of time because they do not have the money or the psychologist they were working with has left because their contract ended due to lack of funding. If people with BPD are not receiving assistance for managing their condition I often feel that their capacity to engage with my service is limited.		The idea that BPD characteristics are related to female hormones. There is a difference between women being hormonal/emotional and having BPD.		The idea that BPD characteristics are related to female hormones. There is a difference between women being hormonal/emotional and having BPD.		Skipped		Learning how to engage with clients with BPD. Learning how to best provide services for people with BPD.		I would try to engage the client in further discussion about what she might be experiencing. If there were characteristics mentioned that I considered concerning with regard to the person's well-being (self-harm, reckless/impulsive behaviour, emotion dysregulation), I would recommend that they speak with a mental health professional. I do not think it would be appropriate for me to suggest a label, especially with the diagnostic characteristics of BPD- many people with very different symptoms can all meet criteria. I do not think labelling and pathologizing is the way to go, my focus would be on making sure maladaptive behaviours are targeted to improve the person's well-being.		Need to be understood and respected. Need to not be 'labelled' or pathologized but to be seen as complex, multi-faceted individuals. I believe women with BPD want service providers to be committed to them and to show genuine concern for their well-being. I believe they need stable and secure relationships with service providers, but these relationships need to have healthy professional boundaries.		Skipped		There does seem to be greater awareness around BPD.		Clients with BPD often feel labelled and like there is something wrong with them. Perhaps they would benefit from strengths-based approaches, positive psychology. I think it is important to focus on their abilities and to recognise their individuality.		There is a lot of complexity and sometimes it is hard to assess the needs of the client because of this.		Respecting these individuals and not making assumptions based on the diagnosis.		Skipped		Skipped		It is not my role to treat women with BPD as I am not a mental health professional. Rather, in my role the focus is on assessing the needs of the clients when accessing my service and I will take mental health issues into account when tailoring my approach to the individual.		Skipped		Skipped		I would like more training opportunities on how to work with clients with BPD so that I can make sure what I am doing is best practice.		BPD specific groups or organisations to refer to would be excellent.		Skipped		Mental health services are not accessible. I believe there needs to be much, much more funding with regard to community mental health services. Clients with BPD often have complex needs and need a high level of care that is not available from community health services. I also believe that attitudes towards mental health and stigma in Australian society constitutes a barrier to people with BPD accessing help and recovering. Many people do not perceive mental health as an integral component of well-being and are not familiar with self-care strategies. I also feel that there is a fear of mental health professionals, particularly by people with BPD. Perhaps mental health professionals would benefit from a more empathic approach. From my experience I believe that people with BPD really want to be understood by their mental health professionals and often feel that this is not the case. Saying this I do understand that people with BPD can be present a challenge to maintaining professional boundaries within therapeutic relationships.		Skipped

		63		Psychologists (o)				People with BPD experience distressing emotional states, they may find it hard to related to other around them, become emotionally distressed can be insecure and impulsive. They can often use self harm as a way to manage distress. people with BPD may have had a traumatic upbringing or been sexually assaulted, although this is not true for all people diagnosed with BPD.		Unfortunately it can at times be a diagnosis that it looked upon negatively and the needs of the person be mistaken for attention seeking and is some way false.		I have worked with many women who have been diagnosed with BPD. I have has some training in this area and have also training in the concepts of Dialectical behaviour Therapy (not at DBT Therapist by any means). I feels confident it that I can allow the person to be who they are without passing judgment and not taking things personally.		more statement like "Oh she has BPD, don't make her feel to conformable. She needs to know there are consequences to your behaviour" All BPD women self half		I was fortunate enough to attend training with the creator of DBT which was very useful in understanding the structure of BPD.		It would be great to help educated everyone about the development of BPD, how the behaviours displayed by a person with BPD are not voluntary.		Explore how these behaviours where effecting her life (if they were) and work with making the changes she wanted. Explanation of what was happening for the person and why they were displaying those behaviours.		Long term skills based training and support!		Skipped		Skipped		limited places where you can access long term therapy that is free. limited even if you have to pay for it.		based on severity and safety.		helping them feel hope and a way to live their life. letting them feel normal and not blaming. respect!		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Depending on where I am working. Funding limitations, restrictions on the number of sessions, not being able to provided out of hours work.		its just non existent. 10 sessions a calendar year through Medicare is not going to be enough. Equally the ATAPS program is not sufficient. Gov departments offer a version of some therapy but not a full treatment program that is needed for people with BPD. No out of hours staff funding available.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Long term therapy needs stability, safe accommodation, a support network of people working with the women. No limitations in the number of sessions require, ability to have a contact our of business hours, a safe place apart form a Mental health Ward to be if they are feeling suicidal.		Skipped

		64		Other (Counsellor)		Counsellor		borderline personality disorder is a complex mental disorder that affects people’s thoughts, emotions and behaviours, making it difficult to cope in all areas of life. The core features of BPD are intense, uncontrollable emotions, a pattern of troublesome relationships and a disturbed sense of self or identity. People with BPD may appear to lead chaotic lives, act impulsively or intentionally harm themselves as a method of coping.		I am a qualified counsellor who keeps abreast of mental health issues in the ACT, whereas others may not do so.		Skipped		patronising don't understand issues that cause BPD, symptoms, diagnoses, causes and treatment are understated Ignorance of issues		mostly positive treatment is still vague overall		all GPs and mental health and other health service providers need full training around BPD		provide CBT and support networks The following treatments may be beneficial: Dialectical behavioural therapy (DBT) is a treatment specifically developed for BPD and includes individual and group therapy. Techniques such as mindfulness are used to help manage intense and difficult feelings. Psychodynamic therapy is long-term individual therapy that helps you understand your behaviours, moods and disruptive thoughts through a therapeutic relationship with a single therapist. These insights can help you find ways to respond to the environment and better manage your symptoms. Schema-focussed therapy helps change the way people view themselves (reframing schemas) to improve self-image. Cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) can assist people with BPD to work on core beliefs that are negatively impacting their lives. Interpersonal psychotherapy teaches new ways to interact with people. Medication There is currently no medication licensed specifically to treat the disorder. However, medication can sometimes help to control symptoms, and can be useful if the BPD is combined with other mental health disorders		understanding empathy support networks medication		Skipped		every mental health care practitioner is not fully trained and aware of BPD GPs, mental health nurses have little awareness and knowledge of BPD counsellors - same psychologists - same		People with BPD are not being adequately diagnosed and then treated		understanding the complexities and dual daignosis (comorbidity) and addressing various aspects of BPD and other conditions kindness empathy appropriate treatment and support scaffolding community support		given support and treatment so that they do receive the full gamut of treatment that will assist them in living their daily lives in this society		need more peer group support male bonding appropriate referrals		Skipped		Skipped		they need a lot of support we get them for too short a period to do any real solving of their complex and myriad needs and requirements and treatment		ACT govt need to be educated about BPD so that funding can be provided so that people with BPD can be treated adequately and appropriately		Skipped		funding networks support treatment for women and men peer group support		Skipped		none of the support, understanding and treatment options that I have suggested previously are properly implemented		AMC needs to be educated and mental health in the ACT needs to be made aware of the Throughcare program and the Coming Home program etc that assist people who are highly likely to have BPD

		68		Psychologists (o)				Completed workshops relating to this diagnosis and its treatment during my Masters of Clinical Psychology. Worked with and assessed some clients with this diagnosis.		Skipped		Not a great deal of experience		Skipped		Very good teacher for the workshop who has a lot of experience in the area		unsure		Possibly assess or use skills associated with the treatment of BPD and see if they responded well to that. Monitor risk		Support and good therapy		Skipped		Some good psychologists with good experience		Not a lot of information and knowledge being given to people about the diagnosis or where supports are		Skipped		Help reduce self-harming behaviours		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Work as a private practitioner under medicare. Limited sessions available		Where I work does not specialise in this area or have funding to help		Need more exprience		Skipped		Skipped		unsure		Skipped

		70		Other (midwife with terminatino of pregnancy services)		Midwife		its a mental health condition with high rates of self harm and inability to self regulate emotional state.		anxiety and depression are well understood but not so much other mental health conditions.		It is a challenging thing sometimes to provide services especially in such a sensitive service. Often, these women do not want exactly what we normally provide but are very vocal in calling for individualised care, which does not always work in our insitution, (hospital). There is also a higher rate subjectively of women known to have borderline personality of disclosing abuse and rape, sometimes having led to this current situation. I find going into the room with an open mind and knowing that it is better to provide some service (which is acceptable to the patient) as better than none. It is often uncomfortable		That it is not a 'real' condition, but rather a label for difficult women whose psychiatrists don't want to spend time diagnosing		Skipped		Incorporating more unknown mental health conditions among depression and anxiety		In this case make sure she has mental health support outside the service. If she was displaying suicidal ideation get a mental health review		to be treated with their needs not just their diagnosis		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Limitations in mental health support		Being able to provice a service		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		high patient load		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		73		Psychiatrists (o)				A disorder of attachment & affect regulation often but not always related to childhood trauma or abuse. Often manifests as unstable relationships, intense rapidly changing emotions & risk taking behaviour. Often seen after suicide attempts or self harm. Often co morbid with depression, anxiety & substance abuse.		I think most psychiatrists would have a similar understanding.		I feel I have a good knowledge & empathy for these women. However my care is hampered by the lack of affordable, evidence based program for them for instance dbt or mentalisation based therapy .		That they are attention seeking or not 'core business' for mental health providers, that their symptoms are made up, that they are 'just a pd'.		I feel I have a good understanding and that these are people who can , with good care, get better.		Linehans dbt approach or Bateman & ?fonaghys mentalisation based therapy.		A careful assessment including for comorbidities & suicide risk. Education for her & family/carers. & gp or other health providers (with permission). Attempt to limit means of self harm/suicide if possible (eg limit supply of medication). Address Comorbidities. Work towards engaging in appropriate therapy. These patients generally need a long term approach.		Stable accommodation & living arrangements. Stable income . Stable long term relationships with health care professionals. Appropriate evidence based therapy eg dbt.		skipped		Skipped		I don't think there is currently access to dbt through mental health act, although there are plans for this. Insufficient supported accommodation also - often publuc housing is hard to get. & feels (& is) unsafe.		These need to be addressed often before they are able to engage in therapy .		Advocacy with other health professionals. & services. Working towards a public dbt program.		I am female. Need to be more aware of potential for erotic transference. Also they are higher risk of violence. Still need therapy but harder to access as some dbt program's are women only.		Skipped		skipped		These patients need weekly contact for therapy plus time to liaise with carers other health professionals, manage crisis etc. I usually work 3 days a week with a patient caseload of 90+ patients & teaching, administrative & professional development responsibilities on top of this. I will usually have around 5 patients with severe bpd & perhaps another 5 with less severe bpd. I cannot provide the kind of care they need alone. Sometimes they will have a case manager but they generally have heavy caseloads too. These patients are stressful to care for because of their frequent contact with emergency services, high suicide risk & tendency to make complaints about care givers. I am not always confident I will have support from my organisation.		Until recently I think they were seen as unable to be helped & undeserving of help. Metal health funding overall is short particularly for time intensive interventions like therapy.		Skipped		A well set up evidence based therapy program like dbt.		As a trainee (to my shame) because I thought it wasn't the responsibility of mental health & we didn't have the expertise or resources to care for them. This was in Victoria.		The idea that they aren't 'core business'. Lack of therapy programs & time to provide effective care (these patients are time consuming). Fear of being blamed if they suicide - fear of the coroners court & not being backed up by the organisation. Lack of support eg peer review groups, debriefing - these patients often express intense emotions and can be tiring to care for.		These are people who have often suffered terribly & deserve better from our health system.

		76		Psychologists (o)				Difficulty recognising and regulating emotions. labile emotions. Possibility of dissociating. Possible childhood abuse and significant trauma. Can be difficult to treat because of length of time needed to engage successfully with the client and to provide appropriate treatment. DBT often first port of call to treat 'severe' levels of the disorder. plenty of stigma attached to the label. More women than men affected or at least assessed. Difficult to access mental health professionals who have appropriate training to provide treatment. Can be successfully treated.		Some peers less experienced or with less basic training to work with these clients. No prejudice or stigma evident, as they are a very empathetic and sympathetic and professional group of practitioners.		I only have basic introductory exposure to DBT training. I have yet to have more than a few clients who have BPD.I havev only been working as a psychologist for 2 years post registration.		Skipped		2 day intro to DBT. Shocked at the lack of availability of professionals available to treat clients in Canberra, and the cost to those who can't access government services. Gave me an insight as to what would be needed if I chose to work with more with these clients.		All general psychologists and social workers should be given introductory training in treatment options, such as a one day course or workshop. There should be at least 4 hours of uni study included in psych courses.		Try to gather enough information to make a preliminary/possible diagnosis, and if there was an option to refer (if client could afford or access another specialist professional), discuss this with the client. If not, I would do and assessment and then further reading and try to access further training in order to start treatment myself. I would also get adequate supervision.		Adequate assessment, access to affordable treatment, more understanding by the general community that these women should not be subject to stigmatisation and prejudice. Assistance for family and friends and professionals in their support network.		Skipped		Some professionals have adequate training. There are some providers of DBT in the ACT. Some professionals are not prejudiced about the treatment challenges and by interacting with these women.		lack of funding in some services for treatment. Lack of earlier diagnosis because of lack of funding for younger adults.		I try to treat what is most distressing for the client first. I don't rush treatment. I may need to be very flexible with treatment. I may need to be mindful of several factors at once when treating.		Trying to convey a sense of acceptance of them as not being so different from others.		I have only worked with one male, who was more assertive in some ways, and more paranoid, such as mentioning possible legal action if I did things a particular way, so I was much more wary of what I said, wrote in my notes, and did as treatment. It also took me a long time to realise that this was an underlying feature of his presentation.		Skipped		Skipped		Lack of funding in my organisation for seeing clients and doing training.		General government policy re funding mental health NGO's. General Australian government policies which neglect early intervention in mental and physical health services in general.		Have not had the opportunity to do further training, but I also do not see very many clients with this condition in my work so I have not had extensive experience. This means my organisation can't really justify paying for more training for me in this area of mental health.		More staffing hours.		Skipped		The Medicare system of limiting the number of appointments clients can have. The widespread belief that it fits in the too hard basket for treatment or consideration.		Skipped

		77		Other (Emergency relief/case management)		Case Worker/Manager		Personality disorder marked by intense feelings of insecurity, impulsiveness, rapidly shifting moods and emotions. Person may feel very vulnerable, cling to supports or reject them. Angry outbursts and suicidal ideation can occur inBPD		I believe many people are quite judgemental towards bpd. My experience is that this is harmful and will worsen the prognosis. People with bpd are not always manipulative and not necessarily a risk to workers		Scope of current work practice limits this a bit. I have a reasonable knowledge of appropriate mental health supports.		Manipulative Violent Untreatable		Skipped		Skipped		It would depend on severity of emotional state. Options may include assisting her to calm monitor and contact CATT for an acute situation. Contacting their MH caseworker if one exists, using affirming positive reassurance with an element of diverting from or recognition of troubling thoughts. Longer term referral to DBT program ie Aurora		Support, security, validation of feelings... Otherwise no different from any other human.		Skipped		Increased accessibility for clients to DBT (even CBT) that are publicly funded is a good start		More support for family and partners is needed Education for workers to specifically address long held stigma of DBT in mental health		Approach should be on case by case basis spending on how disorder manifests. That said management of issues such as AOD issues that amplify emotional extremes is an important factor to be looked at early. Other conditions provide opportunity for work with psychologist under care plan for other therapeutic approaches that compliment DBT specific treatments.		Working without judgment, helping managing difficult emotions, allowing the woman to tell her story in her own words in a safe space, improving referral pathways and awareness of bpd for myself and		Style of communication changed a bit to support a different way of rapport building and relating. Particularly connecting with areas and memories of strength and high self esteem in their past. General approach did not change much. Referral options for men to access DBT very limited for men on low incomes		Skipped		Skipped		My work practice is generally famed by family work or emergency relief. Working with bpd is an inevitable reality in both settings, working with a person,s mental wellbeing is an essential part of working holistically. It is not however the principal focus, targeted work with bpd remains the main domain of specialist mental health services		Skipped		Skipped		More worker training and better print or online resources need to be available		Skipped		Stigma of bpd of the kind "male bpd end up in prison, the females self harm or suicide" or "border lines can't be trusted, they are all manipulative" Recognition that bpd is strongly linked to childhood trauma, attachment issues and abuse is known but not well communicated! The disorder is Manageable in this day and age... This is not recognised widely		Away from outbursts of emotional extremes these people are capable, loving and thoughtful human beings... Not dissimilar to all of us

		79		Other (Drug and alcohol services)		Alcohol & Drug Services		I have studied BPD and worked with clients with BPD.		Skipped		Skipped		That they are hard to manage		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		To be listened to and understood		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		80		Mental Health Services				Pervasive thoughts & behaviours characterised by instability of interpersonal relationships, wide mood swings, fears of abandonment, sometimes impulsive and self-destructuve behaviour, chronic feelings of emptiness and often difficulties dealing with anger issues.		sometimes peers get 'overwhelmed' by dealing with the 'neediness' of these clients and perhaps are unable to access required clinical supervision; sometimes other peers have difficulty setting boundaries with these clients		time limited factors in hospital setting that does not allow for the required establishment around issues of trust; lack of affordable DBT programmes for clients to be referred to		difficult to deal with should just 'get on with it' not really a mental illness 8		Skipped		more emphasis on providing community supports, to include more DBT (subsidised) courses emphasis given to better managing these patients in the community - stressing that all evidence documents that hospitalisation is the last resort - and even then it should only be for short stays		referral psychologist, or possibly a psychiatrist for a more definitive diagnosis and to exclude other diagnoses		on-going, supportive engagement with social worker, psychologist or some other approriately qualifed practitioner peer support groups attend BDT group		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		within hospital setting very difficult to provide any on-going therapeutic intervention - I always find that adopting an ACT approach most helpful, i.e. mindfulness,defusion techniques, value and goal directed scheduling of activities; emotional regulation skills, etc		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		length of time patients hospitalised - no permission, or time anyway, for outpatient work so lack of continuity of care		used to run outpatient anxiety and depression groups but these were closed because they weren't funded		Skipped		funding more workshops/seminars		Skipped		stigma lack of funded programmes and personnel to provide continuity of care		Skipped

		83		Psychiatrists (o)				I have worked in mental health in a variety of capacities for 25 years and seen women with bpd over this time. It is a complex, heterogeneous range of difficulties that may include poor sense of self, a deep sense of emptiness or hollowness, a lack of clarity about identity and self image, impulsivity, abnormal eating behaviour, self harm in a variety of forms, unpredictable and intense emotional states, a sense of alienation and disconnection from others. Substance abuse problems, recklessness and idealisation and devaluation also feature strongly.		Some peers work in a more limited clinical area (I see people in the Emergency Dept) and may not see so many patients with this specific diagnosis. An acute mental health care setting is where many women with bpd may present with sequelae of their illness.		education, experience, willingness and capacity to spend time with patients, training		attitudes I have witnessed in others include: disdain, avoidance, anger and counter transference, belittling of women's suffering, disregard of seriousness of presentation because the patient may be a frequent flyer, frustration		Skipped		Skipped		talk to her, complete a psychiatric assessment, get detailed corroborative history, seek supports, consider intensive psychiatric support		too many to detail		Skipped		Skipped		inadequate time available in clinic setting or in hospital. inpatient beds limited outpatient psychotherapy limited not enough community resources		they make me mindful of the importance of teasing out the different aspects of the persons suffering and address them as much as possible.		treating women with kindness, dignity and respect LISTENING IN A NON JUDGEMENTAL WAY		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		I WORK IN THE PUBLIC HOSPITAL SETTING AND FUNDING IS SEVERELY LIMITED LENGTH OF STAY IN HOSPITAL IS SHORT WOMEN ARE OFTEN DISCHARGED BEFORE THEY ARE WELL		time, leave cover, opportunity, competing demands		Skipped		patients who need help in an inpatient setting may have been discharged due to lack of beds		Skipped		Skipped

		85		Mental Health Services				charateresed by emotional instability; chronic dysthima/feeling of emptiness; acute difficulties with interpersonal relationships and fear of ambondament; +/- drug misuse/adiction; communication may gravetate to use of sicidal ideation. Usually have a history of trauma and can at times also present with frank psychotic sympomts.		dont really get into the terminology of "splitting"; "sabotaging" treatment. Person is usually using their most adaptive coping strategy which possibly needs to be enhanced. dont give much wait to DBT although it can be helpful int he short term. Higher order of coping strategies usually are not considered		have no particular skill and belive that possibly the most useful intervention is likely to be longer term as it is relationship based intervetnions.		Skipped		have not attended specfic training for a number of years.		suggest that BPD is not gender specific		deal with the suidial ideation bring the person to the here and now try to understand possbile "triggers" and if any current relationship problems review if any current D&A issues/use plan how to mange feelings over the next day or two idetnify possible ways of address the "triggers" control use of substances if present check complaince with medications. to name a few		resolving up bring issues or assult issues learing how to tolerate emotions finding valid role in society life scripting and counselling ongoing learning about consequences of behaviour contol or abstain from drug/alcohol use learing how to enjoy the moment		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		identifying the one at the time that is most proment that is de-stablising		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		becase I belive the most effective therapy is going to be relationship based you possibly need a 2 year period. contigency planning around some issues and how best to managem them at the time expressed eg acute suicidality; acute drug/alcohol use Ability to respond to a current need (eg gets sexualy assulted)		Skipped		time and concrete plan		Skipped		did not meet the crieria for entry to a residental program or no clear plan from clinical services for that placement.		inefficency through out the health system unrealistic expectations from other service providers decline from other health service providers from the coummunity sector. In my position I do see quite a lot of negative sterotyping and poor planning from the community organisation who appear to dwell into these factors quite easily lack of adequate stable accommodation or their immediate environment. over reliance on medication		I do see a lot of labbling from the community sector and is there not quite a difference from a label compared to a diagnosis??

		89		Women-Specific Organisations				A meeting of diagnostic criteria in the DSM. Women recieve the majority diagnosis. It's criteria is very similar to trauma responses to child sexual and/or physical abuse. It is over diagnosed, and diagnosed in women very young. Typically I see it diagnosed by doctors and psychologists who have spent little time with the client and use this diagnosis as a fall back to "I don't actually know and have no time to work it out."		People just accept it's a correct diagnosis or stigmatise the client who has been diagnosed. I have heard the phrase, "She's borderline, what can you do?" And have been told borderlines have no access to early intervention programs because, "you can't help them." I also have been told they are attention seeking, manipulative and don't want help and support. All of these assumptions are incorrect and make supporting a person with a borderline diagnosis difficult as the system sets them up and supports their failure.		I know how to treat people as human and I work from a trauma model.		I believe I answered this earlier.		DBT is nice. Trauma informed care is better.		It's a culture with the doctors that needs to be changed. Mental health professionals have to take their lead from psychiatrists and other doctors. If they keep choosing to diagnose borderline so liberally without understanding the consequences, we just have to keep working with that because the system is set up in a fashion that we have to, and doctor's rarely consult with the community mental health services because they have an attitude that they know it all. They can't help it- it's how they've been trained. Not to research and question, but to do as their peers have told them.		I have never worked with a single client, diagnosis or otherwise, that I believe has BPD. In my experience they are childhood abuse survivors. I work with clients the same way. Conduct a risk assessment. Let them tell me what factors in their life they want to change. Encourage discussion with doctor if drug therapy may be required if exhibiting psychosis symptomology, extreme suicidality, depression, mania, etc.		Not to have the diagnosis and be treated as human.		Skipped		Skipped		Stigma, over diagnosis, and services being denied to BPD		Changes nothing. You work with whatever is in the room.		Normalising their experience.		Skipped		Skipped		Because the service allows for unlimited counselling. You can manage complex trauma very well when you're not constrained to time.		Skipped		No one has sufficient funding.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		The diagnosis and the stigma.		Target the GPs and psychiatrists. Work top down. It's exhausting Freud's worst research still has impacts in this modern world. Girls are not inherently promiscuous. Girls who have been abused will act out and struggle with attachments. They are not manipulative, or attention seeking. I am frustrated with being patronised by people who get paid more but research less, and are stuck with Freudian thinking about women. It's exhausting and I would like it changed so women don't get pulled down with a diagnosis which is tantamount to, "I don't know what's wrong, I don't like your behaviour, you're not a good girl, you're clearly borderline." (Maybe you should look at the influence of patriarchy on BPD. I'd encourage you to look into Colin A Ross' work.)

		91		Other (Social Worker in Relationship Counselling)		Social Worker		People who have serious long-term problems relating to others. They have rigid unrealistic expectations of what other people should do for them & seem unable to see the other person's point of view or needs. They often present as critical and demanding.		Perhaps people feel wary about taking on people with this diagnosis as they may believe there is not much chance of effecting any substantial change in the short to medium term. Much patience is needed. Sometimes services are geared towards short term counselling.		There is someone in my extended family with this diagnosis whose behaviour has not changed over a lifetime. It is so easy to offend or upset them. They can be exhausting & unreasonable. Perhaps my level of tolerance & patience is diminishing as I age.		People believe they are demanding and angry & impossible to help.		Skipped		Skipped		I would try to listen very attentively & seriously. I would be aware that they may have experienced abuse, including sexual abuse. I may ask about that. I might refer them to a mental health specialist.		Skipped		I think there is an emphasis on short term therapy & suspicion of long-term therapy even though people need this. These people require a lot of patience.		Skipped		Skipped		Perhaps it is easier to address these other problems than the BPD directly.		Finding good programmes to refer them to.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Perhaps it is just my own lack of confidence in making a difference.		Skipped		Lack of interest in this area.		Skipped		Skipped		Not enough funding.		Skipped

		92		Mental Health Services				A disorder of self. Individuals with BPD often: - self harm - have trouble sustaining relationships - have trouble regulating their emotions - may report symptoms similar to psychosis ie. auditory hallucinations, paranoia		NA		- Many years of experience working with these clients. - Ongoing training, reading etc to gain the most up to date knowledge - a very supportive and professional work place		- that they are "crying wolf" and unlikely to follow through on threats of suicide - that they are time consuming - that they "just want to get into hospital" - that they take up hospital beds that could be used for "genuine" mentally ill clients.		- helped to validate the condition - helped to validate the suffering and trauma such clients experience. - helped staff to provide consistent and empirically based response to thse clients.		- it may help other agencies to understand why CATT do not always immediately respond to their demands to admit these clients to hospital as research shows that frequent admission actually increases their risk of a completed suicide.		- complete an assessment that canvassed her exposure to trauma etc. her previous behaviour, her history of self harm, relationships, etc etc. I would approach the client in an empthic, non judging manner.		Consistency. Long term therapy		Skipped		Skipped		access to long term psycho therapy is expensive and not available through the public system.		I try to provide these clients with the same therapeutic approach I bring to clients regardless of their diagnosis.		That I have worked with this challenging client group for many years without losing any of them to suicide. I feel as though I have learnt to empathise and understand how debilitating and painful this condition is.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		- work in a crisis setting - the attitude of other agencies who insist that CATT must take these clients away and admit thme rather than respecting the advice about consistency, descalation etc that CATT provides.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		lack of long term therapy available through the public system. failure of other services to respect advice provided by CATT		Skipped

		93		Psychologists (PTSD )				BPD is a personality Disorder listed in the diagnostic manual and as several characteristics including: depersonalisation, emotion disregulation, difficulties with relationships, self harming and/or suicide attempts. My group use the DBT definition with is : interpersonal dis-regulation, cognitive dis-regulation, emotion dis-regulation, lack of distress tolerance		I have specialised in working with client diagnosed with BPD for over 15 years and have complete intensive training and ongoing peer and professional supervision		My training and experience, along with fortnightly peer support give me confidence.		Many people use words like manipulating and "putting it on to get attention" suggesting that some how the emotional pain is not real.		I've done lots of training in DBT which was originally designed for women with BPD. This has included two intensive trainings. All training has been excellent		There are a number of individuals on our team who provide training. I also provide training in self harming. I think a balance between training in Complex trauma, DBT, Self haming, Mindfulness, Self care, and Sensory Motor Psychotherapy is useful		I would work with her to determine if there was emotion dis-regulation and if so I would first introduce mindfulness and talk with her about DBT and individual and group programs. I would explain the role of trauma in dis regulation and provide skills to work with distress tolerance, emotion regulation, and interpersonal skills.		Currently in Canberra there are few free programs for women with BPD Such programs need to be long term (6 months or more) and none of the Medicare subsidies allow for coverage of the costs of longer term therapy.		Skipped		There are new programs within the mental health system that will be starting in August and programs that will start in July in Drug and Alcohol. I am hopeful that these programs might fill a gap. Aroura only offers a partial program. There is a private program for both Adolescents and Adults with provides a full DBT program for about 35 adults and 20 adolescents per year. However many people can't afford these programs. The Canberra DBT group also offers programs for parents and partners.		For people seeking individual therapy only there is not sufficient support for the length of therapy needed and for adults there has not been a free program.		For women with PTSD I would work on emotion regulation and mindfulness before progressing to stage two treatment or using CBT. Depression often make DBT less effective and there is a need for more work on Mindfulness. DBT work specifically with self harm and suicidal behaviours and are part of direct skill training protocols. There is a special DBTS program for substance disorders with includes additional skills training. With eating disorders there are also special skills and the need for medical supervision. For ADHD and Bi Polar Disorders there needs to be involvement of a medical specialist to provide Psycho pharmacology		Pushing for DBT programs with in the public sector and training groups in working with BPD. My individual and group work is also something for which with my team I am very proud of the suffering that has been lessened through our therapy		Skipped		Skipped		because I have been doing it for a number of years.		Skipped		The Medicare support of 10 or 12 sessions is not sufficient to support individuals learning to regulate their emotions. Without this support the cost is very high.		Skipped		Working with the ED would be helpful and getting more information flow between therapists and the Crisis team would be helpful. We run our groups at a loss and public support would be helpful.		I only decline if I have not spaces available in my practice.		Expectation for a quick recovery from professionals and family. Lack of understanding of the emotional pain, the purpose of the self harming and suicidal behaviours from professionals. The lack of training in EDs and of professionals including GPs		Skipped

		96		Other (AOD)		Alcohol & Drug Services		I was married to a person with BPD. I have worked with three women over the years with BPD also and a good friend of mine was just diagnosed. My understanding of it is that it seems to run along of scale so some show more symptoms than others and when AOD consumption is added to the mix it morphs into a completely different presentation. Most people I know that have been diagnosed have had sexual assault as a child.		Having lived with it, my experience and understanding is obviously different		I would work with them in an AOD capacity but would be inclined to refer them for a MH Care Plan or to our Psychologist.		Skipped		It was in conjunction with other mental health diagnosis's. It was through TATRA		Specialised - only covering BPD		We do a fairly thorough assessment so through questions and a referral to our medical staff we would work collaboratively to find the right fit. Probably get advice from mental health contacts.		Good solid support with all relevant services on board.		Skipped		If the key workers do not collaborate with other services there will be holes in the support the person is receiving. Personally I have good networks so I am able to reach out and continually follow-up shared care. Case conferencing is important - someone to take the lead. Also the person receiving support may be unable to be consistently engaged......		Skipped		Obviously it requires a broad approach to treatment. Its the sort of list you go down and cross off what is and isn't present in terms of support.		THE CONNECTION		Skipped		Skipped		Because I would not be doing it on my own - there would be other services involved		Skipped		We are an AOD service not mental health		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		The ongoing battle between AOD and Mental Health Services (ACT government). Mental health still need to understand that it is an issue for both sectors and they need to work collaboratively. No long term facilities for mental health - only a crisis response Not enough funding for outreach to reach those with BPD who are unable to engage with services for a multitude of reasons		Skipped

		99		Other		aged and disability sector - people living with mental health disorders within this group		Borderline Personality Disorder is a personality disorder characterised by impulsiveness, insecure relationships, and feelings of abandonment. BPD sufferers usually experience spouts of depression and/or panic attacks as well. BPD sufferers usually do not recognise they have this condition and they can be extremely difficult to work with/		I have studied psychology as well which gives myself a deeper understanding of their issues and where is comes from.		Skipped		that they are insane		Skipped		I think people need to be trained in not only BPD but all personality disorders to some extent because the way that you work with these people and cope with their disorder is very different to working with other mental illnesses.		discuss it with my manager. Perhaps talk to the client about if she would like to speak to her doctor about some of the behaviours eg: impulsiveness.		people need to be very patient forming a trusting rapport is very important but not crossing the line as they will easily think you are their friend and not worker. the worker needs to be able to calm a situation respecting the client		Skipped		I think because not everyone has the training necessary to know how to deal with people with BPD they do not effectively address their needs.		Skipped		Skipped		moving at one small step at a time to achieve goals to stabilise the persons life		Skipped		Skipped		because usually they are quite a high needs client and I will discuss this with my manager to let her know that I need more time with this client.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		more mental health services to help these people		Skipped		not enough knowledge from service providers about it not enough specific support		Skipped

		100		Other		Advocacte		It present differently in many people but the common traits are, they have suffered trauma, unhealthy attachment, at times they do not seem to empathise with other as they seem to be suffering a great deal of psychological pain. Very likely to have had many other labels, the most common that I have encountered is bipolar disorder. Many of the women that I have worked with they also self-harm.		Skipped		I am confident in working with people with BPD, it is very hard as it is rewarding. Boundaries are very important and kindness and continue working with the person until the goal is achieved or there is a recognition that the goal is not achievable by both parties. Listening and understanding their perspective of events (not agreeing but understanding).		They are selfish, rude and hard to work with, manipulative and attention seekers.		I have attended many trainings and seminars on working with 'difficult people' and I have always learnt something new, gained a new insight and learnt new approaches. Sometimes, trainings are too basic for me but they are good enough.		We need more in canberra for community workers who are the ones that work the most with people with BPD. Also it would be very important to have psychiatrists, GP, nurses, (medical profession in general) to be re-training again on how to work with people with BPD.		Work with her like I work with everyone, adjusting my practice according to the approaches learnt. I normally like to introduce in our conversation counselling and connect them to a good support service.		Counselling, different therapies known to work at reasonable prices as they tend to be long term (or free). Group support or group work.		Skipped		Skipped		It is very hard to refer women to counselling services that are not Mental Health ACT as they do not trust government given their previous experience. There are no specialist that I would be confident referring anyone. The stigma attached to the label is great and the established policy by ACT Health to treat them in community when they are begging to go into the hospital is not appropriate. I am not arguing to treat them in hospital, best practice indicates that this setting is not appropriate but there arent enough supports in the community to work with people with BPD.		Having clear boundaries and contract in cases of suicidal behaviour and self harm. It is a policy of where I work to call the CATT or an ambulance if I think it is necessary, always informing the person first and whilst they may disagree, they have always respected my decision and has not affected the working relationship.		I have been able to get them transferred to a more suitable property, work with a psychiatrist for a long period of time.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		It is very time consuming as the engagement period will take a long time as generally people with BPD do not trust easily. Then the time listening and making sure you know what they really need is even more time consuming, I can be for long periods of time on the phone or at a house call. Then there are the crisis work they tend to generate, crisis to them, not necessarily a real crises but it will take time to resolve it as well. Sometimes people with BPD put barriers to achieve their goals and it is important to address them as they come, also it takes time.		Time from the perspective of our organisation is a resource in itself and there are many more people that we could be assisting with the time given to a person that has BPD. The lack of a specialist service, it makes it very hard to do the advocacy necessary to solve the problems.		Not enough training for community workers and not enough medical professionals that show the empathy necessary to work with people with BPD.		We need another MH advocate or another 2 MH advocates.		Skipped		Affordable treatment for BPD is non existing in the ACT.		Skipped

		102		Mental Health Services				personal experience		rarely do I see a complete understanding except from consumers		personal experience and relevant degree.		BPD as with most Mental Illnesses are stigmatic. The 'diagnosis' has been made without a true explanation, the consumer has been discriminated against when they have disclosed the diagnosis,to future employers, to MH workers and to general public. Centrelink staff have also been uninformed and unhelpful.		training and formal qualifications would be more beneficial when coming from someone with BPD not just a "medically ' trained person. there are too many varieties, that seem to be put into a box etc.		as previous, consumer information as well as medical.		continue to work with them in any way until well.		More Mental Health services that are non clinical.		Skipped		Skipped		not enough space in AMHU, not enough access to free counselling or support, not enough CATT staff, more time for each person at local mental health services:more staff, cheap/free access to psycotherapists, more local mental health services for social, day to day activities,		any dual or multi condition is dealt with on an individual basis		Helping them understand their condition and helping them to gain strength in dealing with their life and teach them useful strategies to become powerful.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Funding		NDIS, caused loss of local funding.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		103		Other (Midwife seeing women with substance use issue or mental health issue)		Midwife		Mental Health Diagnosis mainly diagnosed in younger people. often have difficulty with interactions/interpersonal relationships		Many women with BPD are 'labelled' as difficult and interactions with other professionals in my organisation can be influenced by their presentation		Knowledge around the condition clients physical presentation and behaviour		That they are all difficult to work with and not worth the time		Skipped		Half day or a few hours workshop. Face to face is better than online		Ask about previous interactions with MH services/ previous diagnosis. Referral to MH services if appropriate and if client consents		Flexible service providers. Specialised MH support		Skipped		Referral to MH services e.g PNMH, headspace. Difficulties with engagement though.		Lack of knowledge about the condition means that we are not able to meet their needs effectively		Skipped		Healthy and well babies that stay in their care		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		MH services are separate to maternity services and we have separate record systems. This means that women are often treated in 'silos'		Skipped		Lack of educational materials.		Tailored MH services.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		104		Other (Alcohol and Other Drug Service)		Alcohol & Drug Services		That it manifests in behaviours that are often labelled as "manipulative" and "divisive" which often lead to the isolation of the individual		Skipped		I would like to have a better understanding of best practise when working with women with BPD and a better understanding of BPD as a diagnosis. I used to work in a women's residential AOD facility and found that boundaries were importanat		Skipped		Skipped		Presentation and behaviours associated with BPD Impacts on individual and relationships Best Practise when working with BPD		Enagae with her as usual with very firm professional boundaries Encourage goal setting around AOD use Explore DBT oprions		I'm not sure		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Organisational constraints Waiting lists		The Abbott Government and the people who voted them in		Lack of time Lack of resources		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		105		Mental Health Services				BPD is a pervasive pattern of instability in interpersonal relationships, self-image and emotions.		diffent issues		due to my knowledge and understaning of their needs		carrying a teddy bear and wearing py's self harm scares		Skipped		sharing of ones experience when supporting a perosn with BPD		be understanding and aware of their capicity		time to..... recover		knowlegde and understanding of the needs		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		been consistence kind and supportive		Skipped		Skipped		it my job over many years		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		lack of !:! thearies and services		Skipped

		106		Other (Youth Worker in Schools)		Youth-Specific Orgnanisations		Uni Degree including an extra Unit in trauma Counselling with Dr Sandi Plummer. Also studied DBT and joined a group of practitioners in the ACT that met weekly around DBT stuff. Ran Ainslie Village for 12 months and worked with adults suffering with BPD. My understanding is that they have no connections between feelings, thoughts, emotions and the work is to manage their condition that it is not curable... it is about helping them to build linkage between what their body feels, what their feelings(emotions) are telling them and what they think. The dialogue with BPD people should not be I am so proud of you but rather you must be really proud of yourself... that kind of thing so they start to build a sense of themselves. They basically use other peoples reactions to judge where they are at, who they are, how they are feeling. This is extremely hard wearing on those supporting them or linked to them in family, friendship and service relationships. Often cutting, and threatening self harm or attempting suicide is part of their regular behaviour patterns. but that is not necessarily related to actually wanting to commit suicide rather a measure to get a reaction where people tell them that they are OK, that they are worthwhile... that life can be good for them... etc. Very frightening for those who have little or no understanding of the dynamics.		Most of my peers would not know much about the degree of the mental health issue these people suffer, the only ones that would know what this is about would be our school counsellor and some of the teachers that work in the welfare or student well being area. Most others would see these behaviours as attention seeking, or suicidal ideation. they would lack a depth of understanding around how to manage that young person or help them manage themselves. some would be annoyed at the behaviours and most others would feel sorry for them but not know what it is all about.		it is not really a part of my job role, but I have enough learning and understanding to be able to refer on to someone that can support in a more professional way... and then be here as a non judgemental person that is seen to accept them where they are at and helping to move them forward for help in managing their mental health issues.		Those that feel they are just crazy. Friends that don't cope and move away... so lose of friendship circles... support networks that disappear... cos its all too hard and they are scarey. Families that just give up on them.... and they end up out alone... I think it is a difficult place for these individuals. Often their relationships are strained or break down.		the DBT training that Sandi Plummer ran and the group I joined following that Semester long unit was extremely helpful.... I know there are people I have worked with that I still have irregular contact with in the community that have benefitted from the training I did and the help that was extended them while I was the Manager at Ainslie Village... I know that they still use the things we did together and that they are managing better... although there are still times when things fall down quite badly.		doing the training that Dr Sandi Plummer ran would be most beneficial for any worker dealing with clients suffering from BPD but the group that met and tried out all the things that you would be asking of clients that came to you with this problem was very beneficial... it gives you a better sense of what you are asking someone else to do... increases you depth of understanding and your delivery of information or requests for the client to try certain things or homework you want them to do... around the things you want them to try... etc.		Refer them on for assessment by a professional. Either a private Psych or the Mental Health Service.		* Self help or therapy groups based on things like CBD or DBT * A therapist that works one on one with them. * Information dissemination to family and friends on what they can do to support the person without just being the band aid (telling them they are good people etc) .really useful information on * how to manage so that relationships don't break down. * support groups for the families or friends being impacted by the person in questions mental health issues so that they know they are not alone dealing with this kind of stuff .. the opportunity to discuss different approaches that may have been helpful with each other.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Those that have become independent and self managing most of the time.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		I am a youth worker in a high school and it is not part of my role to provide therapy.		Skipped		It is not my role to treat people... I just hope I have enough understanding to know where to refer them to for the best possible support. I am not up to date with a lot of the therapies available but presume the places I am referring to would have that information at their finger tips.		Skipped		Skipped		Lack of initial recognition of what is happening for the person and professional diagnosis so they can access what treatment they need.		Skipped
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		Respondent Number/ID		Service Provider Type		Other - Description		Theme/Pattern - Other		Alcohol & Drug Services		Cognitive Analytic Therapy (CAT)		Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT)		Cognitive Therapy (CT)		Community Support Program(s)		Counselling		Dialetical Behaviour Therapy (DBT)		Emotion Regulation Training (ERT)		Interpersonal Psychotherapy (IPT)		Medication		Mentalisation-Based Therapy (MBT)		Peer-Support		Schema-Focused Therapy (SFT)		Transference-Focused Therapy (TFT)		No Services Provided		Other		Description (Other)		Themes/Patterns - Other

		1		Other		Big Issue Magazine vendor case manager		Case Worker/Manager																								Y

		3		Mental Health Services						Y				Y				Y														Y				Y				Y		Residential Rehabilitation

		7		Other		AOD Organisation		Alcohol & Drug Services		Y				Y				Y		Y

		8		Mental Health Services														Y

		9		Other		Corrective Services		Justice & Corrective Services																														Y

		10		Other		non-government agency		Other Community Organisation												Y

		11		Women-Specific Organisations																		Y

		14		Other		Family support service		Family Support Services																																Y		Not specifically provided more referral and home assistance.

		15		Mental Health Services						Y																														Y		Case management

		16		Other		Case worker		Case Worker/Manager										Y

		18		Other		Social Worker		Social Worker																														Y

		19		Other		Alcohol and Other Drug Service		Alcohol & Drug Services		Y								Y		Y		Y										Y

		20		Psychologists (Other)																		Y				Y

		21		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )						Y		Y								Y		Y		Y

		23		Other		Former employee community non-profit		Other Community Organisation												Y																				Y		Group therapy

		24		Mental Health Services														Y

		25		Mental Health Services														Y

		26		Women-Specific Organisations						Y										Y		Y						Y

		27		Other		Registered Mental Health Social Worker		Social Worker						Y						Y

		28		Other		Mental Health Outreach Case Management		Case Worker/Manager										Y

		29		Other		specialist early intervention (women with babies) across mental health patient, community org, and child protection organisations		Early Intervention Specialist																																Y		parenting support programs, infant mental health promotion programs

		30		Other		Counsellor		Counsellor												Y																				Y		colleagues from Better Access - clinical psychology app

		32		Women-Specific Organisations						Y				Y				Y		Y						Y		Y				Y				Y

		34		Women-Specific Organisations																Y		Y				Y

		36		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )						Y				Y						Y																Y

		39		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )										Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y								Y

		42		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )						Y												Y				Y				Y						Y

		44		Other		housing		Housing Services										Y														Y								Y		tenancy support

		46		General Practitioner (GP)						Y				Y				Y		Y																				Y		ACT

		47		Psychologists (Other)						Y				Y				Y		Y														Y						Y		Psycho education

		48		Mental Health Services										Y						Y		Y						Y				Y

		50		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )										Y								Y		Y										Y						Y		EMDR. Ego-state therapy. Referral to DBT program

		51		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)																																				Y		Plain old fashioned therapy, no matter what brand you call it

		53		Psychiatrists (Other)						Y								Y		Y		Y		Y				Y				Y

		55		Mental Health Services						Y				Y				Y				Y						Y				Y								Y		Wise Choices Program. ACT Acceptance commitment therapy

		57		Other		Mental Health Social Worker		Social Worker												Y		Y		Y				Y

		59		General Practitioner (GP)										Y						Y								Y

		60		Psychologists (Other)																		Y												Y

		61		Psychologists (Other)										Y						Y		Y

		62		Youth-Specific Services																																				Y		conflict coaching

		63		Psychologists (Other)										Y		Y				Y		Y		Y

		64		Other		Counsellor		Counsellor		Y				Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y		Y

		68		Psychologists (Other)																		Y

		70		Other		midwife with termination of pregnancy services		Midwife																														Y

		73		Psychiatrists (Other)						Y				Y						Y								Y

		76		Psychologists (Other)						Y				Y										Y										Y

		77		Other		Emergency relief/case management		Emergency Services		Y				Y						Y		Y						Y				Y

		79		Other		Drug and alcohol services																																		Y		Drug and alcohol misuse and dependence

		80		Mental Health Services										Y				Y		Y		Y		Y				Y

		83		Psychiatrists (Other)																																				Y		Emergency department assessment and admission to hospital

		85		Mental Health Services						Y				Y				Y		Y		Y						Y												Y		coping skills enhancement; mediation of the enviornoment

		89		Women-Specific Organisations						Y				Y				Y		Y		Y										Y								Y		Trauma-informed care

		91		Other		Social Worker in Relationship Counselling		Social Worker						Y				Y		Y																		Y

		92		Mental Health Services						Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		93		Psychologists (PTSD )						Y				Y								Y										Y

		96		Other		AOD		Alcohol & Drug Services		Y								Y		Y		Y						Y												Y		Whole agency response

		99		Other		aged and disability sector - people living with mental health disorders within this group																																		Y		case management

		100		Other		Advocacte																																		Y		advocacy

		102		Mental Health Services						Y				Y		Y		Y		Y				Y		Y						Y								Y		art and music therapy

		103		Other		Midwife seeing women with substance use issue or mental health issue				Y				Y						Y												Y								Y		Antenatal care

		104		Other		Alcohol and Other Drug

		105		Mental Health Services						Y										Y								Y				Y

		106		Other		Youth Worker in Schools		Youth-Specific Organisations												Y		Y

								Total		25		2		26		3		23		33		26		11		8		15		1		15		6		4		4		22

										40%		3%		41%		5%		37%		52%		41%		17%		13%		24%		2%		24%		10%		6%		6%		35%

								Total Completed		63

				Alcohol & Drug Services				25		40%

				Cognitive Analytic Therapy (CAT)				2		3%

				Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT)				26		41%

				Cognitive Therapy (CT)				3		5%

				Community Support Program(s)				23		37%

				Counselling				33		52%

				Dialetical Behaviour Therapy (DBT)				26		41%

				Emotion Regulation Therapy (ERT)				11		17%

				Interpersonal Psychotherapy (IPT)				8		13%

				Medication				15		24%

				Mentalisation-Based Therapy (MBT)				1		2%

				Peer-Support				15		24%

				Schema-Focused Therapy (SFT)				6		10%

				Transference-Focused Therapy (TFT)				4		6%

				No Services Provided				4		6%

				Other				22		35%
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Type of Service Provided

Percentage of Providers

Services Provided



		

		Row Labels		Count of Service Provider Type		Count of Alcohol & Drug Services		Count of Cognitive Analytic Therapy (CAT)		Count of Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT)		Count of Cognitive Therapy (CT)		Count of Community Support Program(s)		Count of Counselling		Count of Dialetical Behaviour Therapy (DBT)		Count of Emotion Regulation Training (ERT)		Count of Interpersonal Psychotherapy (IPT)		Count of Medication		Count of Mentalisation-Based Therapy (MBT)		Count of Peer-Support		Count of Schema-Focused Therapy (SFT)		Count of Transference-Focused Therapy (TFT)		Count of No Services Provided		Count of Other

		General Practitioner (GP)		2		1				2				1		2								1												1

		Mental Health Services		9		4				5				7		3		4		1				4				3				1				4

		Other		19		4				4				6		9		4		2		1		3				5		1				3		6

		Psychiatrists (Other)		3		2				1				1		2		1		1				2				1								1

		Psychologists (Other)		7		2				4		1		1		3		5		2		1								3						1

		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		5		3		1		3				1		3		4		3		2				1				2		2				1

		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		1																																1

		Women-Specific Organisations		4		2				1				1		3		3				2		2				1				1

		Youth-Specific Services		1																																1

		Grand Total		51		18		1		20		1		18		25		21		9		6		12		1		10		6		4		3		16
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		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services

		Other		Other		Other		Other		Other		Other		Other		Other		Other		Other		Other		Other		Other		Other		Other		Other		Other

		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)

		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)

		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )

		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total



Count of Service Provider Type

Count of Alcohol & Drug Services

Count of Cognitive Analytic Therapy (CAT)

Count of Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT)

Count of Cognitive Therapy (CT)

Count of Community Support Program(s)

Count of Counselling

Count of Dialetical Behaviour Therapy (DBT)

Count of Emotion Regulation Training (ERT)

Count of Interpersonal Psychotherapy (IPT)

Count of Medication

Count of Mentalisation-Based Therapy (MBT)

Count of Peer-Support

Count of Schema-Focused Therapy (SFT)

Count of Transference-Focused Therapy (TFT)

Count of No Services Provided

Count of Other

2

1

2

1

2

1

1

9

4

5

7

3

4

1

4

3

1

4

19

4

4

6

9

4

2

1

3

5

1

3

6

3

2

1

1

2

1

1

2

1

1

7

2

4

1

1

3

5

2

1

3

1

5

3

1

3

1

3

4

3

2

1

2

2

1

1

1

4

2

1

1

3

3

2

2

1

1

1

1

51

18

1

20

1

18

25

21

9

6

12

1

10

6

4

3

16



		Respondent Number/ID		Service Provider Type		Other - Description		Other Breakdown		Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD)		Anxiety Disorders		Bi-Polar disorder		Depression		Eating disorders		Mood disorders		Physical disabilities		Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)		Psychosis		Self-harm		Substance disorders		Suicidal behaviour		Other		Description (Other)		Themes/Patterns - Other

		1		Other		Big Issue Magazine vendor case manager		Case Worker/Manager				Y		Y				Y		Y		Y				Y		Y		Y		Y

		3		Mental Health Services						Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		7		Other		AOD Organisation		Alcohol & Drug Services		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		8		Mental Health Services																Y

		9		Other		Corrective Services		Justice & Corrective Services				Y		Y		Y												Y		Y

		10		Other		non-government agency		Other Community Organisation								Y				Y				Y				Y						Y		Relationship issues

		11		Women-Specific Organisations								Y		Y		Y		Y				Y		Y				Y		Y		Y

		14		Other		Family support service		Family Support Services				Y				Y		Y										Y		Y

		15		Mental Health Services								Y				Y		Y								Y		Y		Y		Y

		16		Other		Case worker		Case Worker/Manager

		18		Other		Social Worker		Social Worker				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y				Y		Y		Y

		19		Other		Alcohol and Other Drug Service		Alcohol & Drug Services				Y				Y		Y		Y				Y				Y		Y		Y

		20		Psychologists (Other)						Y		Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		21		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )

		23		Other		Former employee community non-profit		Other Community Organisation								Y						Y												Y		Physical pain in the chest

		24		Mental Health Services

		25		Mental Health Services								Y				Y		Y		Y				Y		Y		Y				Y

		26		Women-Specific Organisations								Y				Y				Y		Y								Y		Y

		27		Other		Registered Mental Health Social Worker		Social Worker										Y										Y		Y		Y

		28		Other		Mental Health Outreach Case Management		Case Worker/Manager		Y						Y								Y				Y		Y

		29		Other		specialist early intervention (women with babies) across mental health patient, community org, and child protection organisations		Early Intervention Specialist				Y				Y		Y		Y				Y				Y		Y				Y		Postnatal depression, loneliness, substance use & addiction

		30		Other		Counsellor		Counsellor

		32		Women-Specific Organisations

		34		Women-Specific Organisations								Y				Y								Y				Y				Y

		36		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )								Y		Y		Y				Y				Y				Y		Y		Y

		39		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )								Y		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y				Y		Y		Y

		42		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )														Y										Y				Y

		44		Other		housing		Housing Services		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y								Y		Y		Y

		46		General Practitioner (GP)								Y						Y						Y				Y		Y				Y		Somatisation symptoms

		47		Psychologists (Other)								Y		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Health issues such as obesity

		48		Mental Health Services								Y				Y		Y		Y				Y				Y		Y		Y

		50		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )								Y				Y				Y				Y				Y		Y		Y

		51		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)						Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		53		Psychiatrists (Other)										Y		Y				Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		55		Mental Health Services								Y		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		57		Other		Mental Health Social Worker		Social Worker				Y		Y		Y		Y						Y				Y		Y		Y

		59		General Practitioner (GP)								Y				Y		Y						Y

		60		Psychologists (Other)								Y				Y		Y		Y								Y				Y

		61		Psychologists (Other)

		62		Youth-Specific Services								Y				Y		Y										Y

		63		Psychologists (Other)								Y		Y		Y				Y												Y

		64		Other		Counsellor		Counsellor		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		68		Psychologists (Other)

		70		Other		midwife with termination of pregnancy services		Midwife				Y		Y		Y												Y		Y		Y

		73		Psychiatrists (Other)								Y				Y				Y				Y				Y		Y		Y

		76		Psychologists (Other)								Y				Y				Y				Y				Y		Y		Y

		77		Other		Emergency relief/case management		Emergency Services				Y				Y												Y		Y		Y

		79		Other		Drug and alcohol services

		80		Mental Health Services								Y				Y				Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		83		Psychiatrists (Other)								Y		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		obesity

		85		Mental Health Services								Y						Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		89		Mental Health Services								Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		See previous comments

		91		Other		Social Worker in Relationship Counselling		Social Worker						Y		Y								Y				Y		Y		Y

		92		Mental Health Services						Y		Y								Y				Y				Y		Y		Y

		93		Psychologists (PTSD )						Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y				Y		Y		Y

		96		Other		AOD		Alcohol & Drug Services		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		99		Other		aged and disability sector - people living with mental health disorders within this group						Y				Y		Y		Y										Y		Y

		100		Other		Advocacte								Y				Y		Y				Y		Y		Y				Y

		102		Mental Health Services								Y				Y								Y		Y		Y		Y

		103		Other		Midwife seeing women with substance use issue or mental health issue						Y				Y				Y				Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		pregnancy

		104		Other		Alcohol and Other Drug												Y		Y								Y		Y		Y

		105		Mental Health Services												Y		Y						Y				Y		Y		Y

		106		Other		Youth Worker in Schools		Youth-Specific Organisations

								Total		10		43		23		45		33		36		9		37		18		48		43		43		8

										16%		68%		37%		71%		52%		57%		14%		59%		29%		76%		68%		68%		13%

				Total Completed				63

				ADHD				10		16%

				Anxiety Disorders				43		68%

				Bi-Polar Disorder				23		37%

				Depression				45		71%

				Eating Disorders				33		52%

				Mood Disorders				36		57%

				Physical Disabilities				9		14%

				Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)				37		59%

				Psychosis				18		29%

				Self-harm				48		76%

				Substance Disorders				43		68%

				Suicidal Behaviour				43		68%

				Other				8		13%

								Return to Index





		



Comorbid Conditions

Percentage of Providers

Comorbid Conditions Seen with BPD



		

		Row Labels		Count of Service Provider Type		Count of Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD)		Count of Anxiety Disorders		Count of Bi-Polar disorder		Count of Depression		Count of Eating disorders		Count of Mood disorders		Count of Physical disabilities		Count of Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)		Count of Psychosis		Count of Self-harm		Count of Substance disorders		Count of Suicidal behaviour		Count of Other

		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		5				3		2		3		2		3				3				4		3		4

		Grand Total		5				3		2		3		2		3				3				4		3		4

		Return to Index





		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )

		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total



Count of Service Provider Type

Count of Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD)

Count of Anxiety Disorders

Count of Bi-Polar disorder

Count of Depression

Count of Eating disorders

Count of Mood disorders

Count of Physical disabilities

Count of Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)

Count of Psychosis

Count of Self-harm

Count of Substance disorders

Count of Suicidal behaviour

Count of Other

5

3

2

3

2

3

3

4

3

4

5

3

2

3

2

3

3

4

3

4



		Respondent Number/ID		Service Provider Type		Other - Description		Other Themes/Patterns		Conference		Formal Qualification		Workshop		Seminar		Other		Description - Other		Themes/Patterns - Other

		1		Other		Big Issue Magazine vendor case manager		Case Worker/Manager

		3		Mental Health Services										Y

		7		Other		AOD Organisation		Alcohol & Drug Services

		8		Mental Health Services

		9		Other		Corrective Services		Justice & Corrective Services

		10		Other		non-government agency		Other Community Organisation

		11		Women-Specific Organisations														Y		supervised training from psychologist re running DBT integrated narrative therapy group

		14		Other		Family support service		Family Support Services

		15		Mental Health Services								Y		Y		Y

		16		Other		Case worker		Case Worker/Manager

		18		Other		Social Worker		Social Worker

		19		Other		Alcohol and Other Drug Service		Alcohol & Drug Services						Y		Y

		20		Psychologists (Other)												Y		Y		Reading

		21		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )						Y				Y		Y

		23		Other		Former employee community non-profit		Other Community Organisation

		24		Mental Health Services										Y

		25		Mental Health Services										Y

		26		Women-Specific Organisations								Y		Y

		27		Other		Registered Mental Health Social Worker		Social Worker						Y

		28		Other		Mental Health Outreach Case Management		Case Worker/Manager						Y		Y

		29		Other		specialist early intervention (women with babies) across mental health patient, community org, and child protection organisations		Early Intervention Specialist		Y		Y		Y		Y

		30		Other		Counsellor		Counsellor						Y

		32		Women-Specific Organisations

		34		Women-Specific Organisations										Y

		36		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )						Y				Y		Y

		39		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )						Y		Y		Y		Y

		42		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )								Y

		44		Other		housing		Housing Services						Y

		46		General Practitioner (GP)

		47		Psychologists (Other)										Y

		48		Mental Health Services										Y

		50		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )										Y				Y		EMDR training.

		51		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)						Y				Y		Y

		53		Psychiatrists (Other)										Y				Y		done DBT therapy

		55		Mental Health Services

		57		Other		Mental Health Social Worker		Social Worker						Y

		59		General Practitioner (GP)

		60		Psychologists (Other)														Y		A part of post-graduate degree and placements

		61		Psychologists (Other)										Y

		62		Youth-Specific Services

		63		Psychologists (Other)												Y

		64		Other		Counsellor		Counsellor		Y		Y		Y		Y

		68		Psychologists (Other)										Y

		70		Other		midwife with termination of pregnancy services		Midwife

		73		Psychiatrists (Other)						Y				Y		Y

		76		Psychologists (Other)										Y

		77		Other		Emergency relief/case management		Emergency Services

		79		Other		Drug and alcohol services								Y

		80		Mental Health Services										Y

		83		Psychiatrists (Other)

		85		Mental Health Services										Y				Y		clinical supervsion

		89		Women-Specific Organisations						Y				Y

		91		Other		Social Worker in Relationship Counselling		Social Worker

		92		Mental Health Services						Y				Y		Y

		93		Psychologists (PTSD )						Y		Y		Y

		96		Other		AOD		Alcohol & Drug Services								Y

		99		Other		aged and disability sector - people living with mental health disorders within this group						Y

		100		Other		Advocacte						Y		Y		Y

		102		Mental Health Services						Y		Y		Y		Y

		103		Other		Midwife seeing women with substance use issue or mental health issue

		104		Other		Alcohol and Other Drug

		105		Mental Health Services										Y		Y

		106		Other		Youth Worker in Schools		Youth-Specific Organisations										Y		DBT training with Sandi Plummer as a Semester Unit after completion of my Applied Psychology Degree at UC

								Total		11		10		35		17		7

										17%		16%		56%		27%		11%

				Total Completed				63

				Conference				11		17%

				Formal Qualification				10		16%

				Workshop				35		56%

				Seminar				17		27%

				Other				7		11%

				Return to Index





		



Types of Training



		

		Row Labels		Count of Service Provider Type		Count of Conference		Count of Formal Qualification		Count of Workshop		Count of Seminar		Count of Other

		General Practitioner (GP)		2

		Mental Health Services		9				1		7		1		1

		Other		19		2		2		9		4

		Psychiatrists (Other)		3		1				2		1		1

		Psychologists (Other)		7						4		2		2

		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		5		3		2		4		3		1

		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		1		1				1		1

		Women-Specific Organisations		4				1		2				1

		Youth-Specific Services		1

		Grand Total		51		7		6		29		12		6

		Return to Index





		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services

		Other		Other		Other		Other		Other		Other

		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)

		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)

		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )

		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total



Count of Service Provider Type

Count of Conference

Count of Formal Qualification

Count of Workshop

Count of Seminar

Count of Other

2

9

1

7

1

1

19

2

2

9

4

3

1

2

1

1

7

4

2

2

5

3

2

4

3

1

1

1

1

1

4

1

2

1

1

51

7

6

29

12

6



		Respondent Number/ID		Capacity		Time Spent		"Other" Category/Themes		Total Survey Completed (Last Q # Answered )		% Q's Completed (Out of 47 Q)*		Completed Essay Answers (Y/N)

		2		Mental Health Services		0:02:31				2		4%		N

		4		Mental Health Services		0:00:50				2		4%		N

		5		Psychologists (o)		0:03:22				15		32%		N

		6		Mental Health Services		0:01:24				6		13%		N

		12		Women-Specific Organisations		0:13:57				16		34%		Y

		13		Women-Specific Organisations		0:00:46				2		4%		N

		17		Other (occassionally through community development)		0:11:24		Other Community Organisation		25		53%		Y

		22		Mental Health Services		0:08:51				16		34%		Y

		31		Other (social worker)		0:00:38		Social Worker		2		4%		N

		33		Psychiatrists (o)		1:14:22				25		53%		Y

		35		Women-Specific Organisations		0:01:59				2		4%		N

		37		Mental Health Services		0:01:46				15		32%		Y

		38		Mental Health Services		3:21:47				13		28%		Y

		40		Psychologists (o)		0:01:06				2		4%		N

		41		Mental Health Services		0:44:54				47		100%		Y

		43		Psychiatrists (o)		0:08:43				19		40%		Y

		45		General Practitioner (GP)		0:00:53				2		4%		N

		49		Other (Intensive Family Support)		0:01:01		Family Support Services		2		4%		N

		52		Other (Homelessness Crisis service)		0:01:39		Housing Services		19		40%		Y

		54		Mental Health Services		0:38:02				42		89%		Y

		56		Psychiatrists (trauma)		0:03:32				4		9%		Y

		58		Women-Specific Organisations		0:19:56				13		28%		Y

		65		Women-Specific Organisations		0:00:41				2		4%		N

		66		Mental Health Services		0:00:42				2		4%		N

		67		Other (Child 'outh and Family Gateway)		1:20:50		Family Support Services		19		40%		Y

		69		Other (Practice Nurse GP Practice)		0:16:23		Nurse		2		4%		N

		71		Other (Contact Program)		0:01:02		Other Community Organisation		2		4%		N

		72		Other (Community mental health program)		0:00:48		Mental Health Services		2		4%		N

		74		Women-Specific Organisations		0:00:45				2		4%		N

		75		Other (Alcohol & other drugs support worker)		0:01:21		Drug and Alcohol Services		2		4%		N

		78		Other (Emergency relief organisation)		1:35:30		Emergency Services		19		40%		Y

		81		Mental Health Services		0:00:29				2		4%		N

		82		Other (financial counsellor)		0:15:27		Financial Services		8		17%		Y

		84		Psychologists (PTSD)		0:00:59				2		4%		N

		86		Other (Youth Accommodation Services)		0:07:47		Youth Services		8		17%		Y

		87		Psychiatrists (o)		0:00:25				2		4%		N

		88		Women-Specific Organisations		0:05:39				6		13%		Y

		90		Mental Health Services		0:09:02				24		51%		Y

		94		Other (Social worker - private practice)		0:00:49		Social Worker		2		4%		N

		95		Other (Family outreach)		0:01:57		Family Support Services		2		4%		N

		97		Mental Health Services		0:09:07				15		32%		Y

		98		Psychiatrists (trauma)		0:00:41				2		4%		N

		101		Other (Social worker)		0:00:27		Social Worker		2		4%		N

		107		Mental Health Services		0:04:32				13		28%		Y

								*Approximate % only as survey contains skip logic, which can impact how many total q's a respondent would actually complete

								Level of Completion/Percentage Answered

								Average		10		21%		20		# Incomplete w/Essay Answers								Colour Key

								Max		47		100%		45%		# Incomplete w/Essay Answers										40% or Greater

								Min		2		4%														Indicates a 'Y'

								Mode		2		4%

								Freq Mode		22		50%

				Total Incomplete		44

				Total Submitted		107

				Total Completed		63		59%

				Average time spent (incomplete)		0:15:52

				Median (incomplete)		0:01:58

				Min (incomplete)		0:00:25

				Max (incomplete)		3:21:47

				General Practitioner		1		2%

				Mental Health Services		14		30%

				Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma)		1		2%

				Psychologists (Other)		2		4%

				Psychiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		2		4%

				Psychiatrists (Other)		3		6%

				Women-Specific Organisations		7		15%

				Youth-Specific Services		2		4%

				Other		15		32%

				Total		47		100%

				Further Breakdown of "Other" Category

				Drug and Alcohol Services		1

				Emergency Services		1

				Social Worker		3		27%

				Family Support Services		3		27%

				Financial Services		1		9%

				Housing Services		1		9%

				Nurse		1		9%

				Other Community Organisation		2		18%

				Total		11		100%

				Total Including "Other" Breakdown

				General Practitioner		1		2%

				Mental Health Services		14		31%

				Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma)		1		2%

				Psychologists (Other)		2		4%

				Psychiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		2		4%

				Psychiatrists (Other)		3		7%

				Women-Specific Organisations		7		16%

				Youth-Specific Services		2		4%

				Drug and Alcohol Services		1		2%

				Emergency Services		1		2%

				Social Worker		3		7%

				Family Support Services		3		7%

				Financial Services		1		2%

				Housing Services		1		2%

				Nurse		1		2%

				Other Community Organisation		2		4%

				Total		45		100%

		Return to Index





		



Service Provider Type



		Respondent Number/ID		Capacity		"Other" Categories/Themes		Description Understanding BPD		Differences Understanding Personal vs Peers		Factors Impacting Confidence		Stigmatising Attitudes		Comments Training Received		Suggestions Training		Response to display of BPD behaviours		Perceived Needs of Women w/BPD		How Needs are being met		How needs partly met		How needs are not being met		How comorbid conditions influence treatment		Most proud of		Description of changed approach to men		How would change approach w/men IF to treat		Why sufficient time		Barriers Time		Barriers Funding		Barriers Knowledge		Missing resources		Services declined and why		Systemic Factors		Other Comments

		12		Women-Specific Organisations				I have had close friends diagnosed with this disorder in the past and have researched it for understanding.		It maybe that there isn't a great deal of information about bpd or a confusion with it being similar to other mental disorders like dissociative disorder or bipolar depression.		I guess because everyone is different and qualities may vary between each woman. Being able to recognise indicators is a helpful tool.		Skipped		Skipped		Offering a seminar for Services that work directly with women Services and mental health with points relating to recognising indicators, how to support and minimise Self destructive behavior for sufferers of bpd		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		17		Other (occassionally through community development)		Other Community Organisation		when a person cannot be labelled definitely as having a personality disorder then they often get this label. This applies to women who are classed as troublesome and they are given the impression they could pull themselves together but just choose not to hence the label.		I don't know what other people think		I don't try to help the condition therefore it is irrelevant. I am helping the person no matter what their difficulty.		Skipped		mental health nurse training a while ago - that is not my role now - it wasn't really any more negative about BPD than any other condition.		stop making presumptions		ask them if they were ok. If they wanted space or to talk. Ask them if they want any medical assistance. If appropriate mind my own business.		the same as any women.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		22		Mental Health Services				I understand that individuals with this diagnosis have no ability to regulate their own emotions. They often blame others for their situation. Can often be paranoid, violent, self harm and have a varying levels of delusion.		Skipped		Skipped		That they are very difficult to work with, reluctant to change and selfish		Skipped		Training that is not too expensive (work in community services!) is concise with specific and effective interventions. Some suggestions other than DBT		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		33		Psychiatrists (o)				Personality disorder typically stemming from some kind of trauma or chronic invalidation in early life which is characterised By affective instability, difficulty dealing with intense emotions, fear of abandonment, feelings of rage and possible self harming behaviour. Can have diverse manifestations.		I feel I'm more sympathetic & more willing to work with these clients.		Experience & high risk tolerance, psychotherapy training		Viewing them as difficult, too hard etc		Skipped		More of it, supervision is especially useful		Crisis management, discuss diagnosis & treatment options		Understanding, consistency, stable treatment frame.		Skipped		Individual experience vary, some good treatment, some access difficulties		As above		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		37		Mental Health Services				It seems to be a 'catch all' for people who haven't been diagnosed with something else...		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		38		Mental Health Services				I have learnt about BPD through my own studies, experience with consumers, and professional development/ training.		I feel that I probably have more experience with this client group		Skipped		People make assumptions based on the label without knowing the individual. In my experience, each person with the diagnosis can be quite different.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		41		Mental Health Services				Am aware of DSM criteria and some therapies.		Skipped		Skipped		Had a colleague describe them as 'hopeless cases' and manipulative, a waste of time		Skipped		Skipped		Talk to client		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		43		Psychiatrists (o)				Fellowship in psychiatry, 20 years of experience. Not complacent or overconfident in my ability to help/manage people with BPD!		Skipped		Experience helps me to be less "reactive" and to make decisions which less experienced psychiatrists would find difficult		A number of people with this diagnosis can be difficult to manage - emotions can run high, behaviours can be unpredictable and challenging. Unsurprsiningly, people in the services managing such people develop coping mechanisms which may be helpful or unhelpful - stigmatising patients with BPD can be part of that		Skipped		Training may be less relevant than developing better services. Better services may bring more therapeutic optimism and this, in turn, may lead to health service workers being able to offer something meaningful. Telling people to be aware of stigmata is fine, but doesn't really change the fact that ACT's services for BPD are inchoate.		Too long an answer! Bottol line is that needs won't be met in ED or in a clinic. A proper, funded, developed service is required.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		52		Other (Homelessness Crisis service)		Housing Services		A mental health disorder with characteristics of self harming, intense emotions, impulsive behaviors and bad self image.		Skipped		I'm not sure what are the best services for clients in Canberra with BPD. I guess I need more knowledge in this area.		I've heard things like- its an attention seeking disorder, it's a mental health label given to people who they can't diagnose.		Skipped		Day Courses...		Assess the situation for any self harming behaviors, make an appt for a GP for a Mental Health Care Plan for a psychologist/ Counselor for some intense work.		Therapists that specialise in treating clients with BPD		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		54		Mental Health Services				As a senior mental health nurse working in an in-patient private facility I've had considerable experience - my understanding of BPD: I prefer the diagnosis of complex PTSD as it better describes the condition; emotional highs and lows often accompanied by self-harming means of trying to bring some balance - these attempts usually give short term respite from the intensity of feelings but often result in further lowering of self-esteem and can lead to development of a secondary condition (eg habitual cutting,eating disorders, promiscuity, D&A issues).Inability to form intimate personal relationships		I work in a private mental health facility - perhaps not so much difference in understanding as in the expectations on staff where I work to give more time and energy to patients - this is not always available in the more chaotic public mental health units		My capacity for awareness of negative counter- transference - the burn-out of putting in lots and not getting results		Dismissive - judgemental - avoidant - rejecting - punishing		Skipped		Skipped		Give her 1:1 time - ask about feelings - suggest body, breath awareness, suggest outlets (exercise, ice packs) sensory focus to reduce distress - boundary setting (with consultation)		To learn Transcendental Meditaion (highly evidence-based) and as a young person who had BPD it completely changed my life (no more panic attacks, migraines, promiscuity and drug use!) - it's currently taught in women's shelters in the U.S. Apart from this - facilities offering short-term respite/therapy - supportive and educated families and friends.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		56		Psychiatrists (trauma)				Lack of mindfullness skills and/or poor coping skills. Wonded childs nlt thick skined . Misunderstood very often etc		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		58		Women-Specific Organisations				sorry. dont have time to write this		I would say that in our organization we put more emphasis on the frequency of prior trauma than other organizations		can be challenging work and resource intensive		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		67		Other (Child 'outh and Family Gateway)		Family Support Services		Very irritable, chaos in relationships and strange perceptions of themselves		I think it is quite similar to my peers. If a client identifies that she/he has BPD, we accept it and include it in the referral process. However it is treated more like any other mental health condition identified by clients.		As we are not long term case managers, we are confident in looking for supports which would be appropriate for a client with an identified diagnosed condition. However training would be useful so we can be aware of what good case work for the long term looks like for clients with BPD.		Skipped		Skipped		How to identify possible signs of undiagnosed BPD and how to support clients to understand they may have the condition and motivate the clients to seek diagnosis.		Build the rapport and trust with the female client and work on the goals that she has which might lead towards accessing psychological support and support a warm referral/removal of barriers to service access and then once in with psychological support - check in regularly that the psychological support is being accessed and is appropriate for her goals.		Easy to access support - emotional and psychological Community engagement in removal of stigma Support Groups to normalise the experiences of women with BPD and build resilience in clients		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		78		Other (Emergency relief organisation)		Emergency Services		Mental health issue, I have heard of it but have little understanding of what it is. I have encountered it often 'bundled' with other diagnoses such as bipolar or depression.		As someone in frontline services I feel I should have a greater awareness of BPD - people in more mental health specific roles I assume would have a greater awareness, however for those in general service provision with no specific focus on mental health or BPD I feel I am on par.		My role is based around support, emergency relief and referrals. I am confident in my ability to work with a woman during my time with them and discuss her current situations, support services and where to go to for advice - I can also make active referrals with them in the room to support them through the first stages.		Skipped		Skipped		I'd like to see BPD discussed more in general mental health training days. The effects, any general similarities in diagnoses, whether it 'peaks' at specific times and what warning signs to look for as to whether it could be an untreated, undiagnosed or 'serious' case versus one which is managed and lived with.		Refer to a mental health organisation. Sit with the client and provide a calm environment for her to be in and offer any help I can.		More awareness around BPD as a mental health diagnosis and the use of accessible and mainstream mental health services. Wrap-around support for those diagnosed if symptoms of BPD interrupt or interfere with other parts of a woman's life (family, housing, work etc) - this shoud especially come from GPs, psychiatrists, mental health professionals who need a good knowledge of other community services that can help.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		82		Other (financial counsellor)		Financial Services		BPD (used to be called manic-depression) is an illness affecting how the brain works, the person with BPD experiences extreme moods — very high and over-excited, or very low and depressed. It can have huge impacts on a person's life.		I can't really answer this, I'm not sure what others understanding is.		in my area of expertise (financial counselling) I feel reasonably confident. I would not address the medical/other causes but would try to find referrals and support for the woman		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		86		Other (Youth Accommodation Services)		Youth Services		It is a mood disorder, affecting behaviour through loss of executive control over impulses. Medication can balance out the impulsivity, however, true recovery is only possible with intensive CBD Therapies, which no-one can afford to provide.		I have worked a person who percieved BPD in females as "potentially misadiagnosed pre-menstrual syndrome". Yucky person they were. Most I have worked with have held either a medical/therapuetic view of BPD.		I am confident in working with them - I am not confident in "helping" them as at no point will anything seem, or feel, to be 'fixed' or 'finished' as they might like. I would be more confident about working with a perosn with BPD over a long time, holistically, rather than fixed goals		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		88		Women-Specific Organisations				Self Harm behaviour is one indicator.		People don't take the time to understand what is going on for some people. BPD people need time to work through their stuff.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		90		Mental Health Services				4 years working in mental health		Work more closely with people with BPD also have worked in drug and alcohol rehab		Clients are unpredictable and prone to relapse in symptoms such as self harm		Comments such as; That all women with BPD shouldn't be treated by the service. That treating people with BPD is not healthy for the workers. That people with BPD cause workers to burn out. Women with BPD never get better. Male workers shouldn't work woith women with BPD as they are at risk of false accusations.		Skipped		Dealing with symptoms, assisting with better ways to make referrals		Talk to them about what is going on.		Someone to assist them in correcting their behaviors, often they are lonely as they cannot maintain friendships		Skipped		Skipped		Support groups, training for workers, more information around BPD		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		97		Mental Health Services				Borderline Personality Disorder can mean that a person is highly sensitive to relationship nuances and feel deeply. It is a DSM1V diagnosable disorder Attachment and abandonment issues may have been a significant factor in development. Validation and emotional understanding and capacity to manage internal feelings are important to learn so that it becomes easier to participate in ones own life.		I believe that people with this diagnoses can learn strategies and techniques to manage symptoms and live a good life. In clinical settings there is often a sense of this person not going anywhere and a lack of hope and most significantly keeping that person very small.		Belief in recovery Understanding trauma and its affect on personality and beahviours		As in previous comment. Keeping people small who have the diagnosis. A giving up.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		107		Mental Health Services				Training in dbt		Skipped		Skipped		Predictable impulsive can't be helped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped
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Figure 13: Services Provided
Experiences Helping Men
Thirty-four (54%) service providers had also helped men with BPD, 29 (46%) had not. Out of those who had helped men, the majority indicated that their approach did not differ; however, 17 (27%) indicated that they did change their approach with men. These were attributed to gendered differences including: men being more assertive in demanding treatment; a reluctance from men to engage in hands-on therapy such as art, instead preferring more “talking based” therapy; men being more prone to violence or erotic transference; and a communication style that was more strengths-based and esteem-building than with women.
Barriers to Services and Treatment
Barriers Reported by Women
Overall, the majority of women felt they were not able to access the services and treatment they wanted or needed all the time. Five (17%) women reported that they were rarely able to access the treatment they wanted or felt they needed; and 16 (53%) reported this was only possible sometimes. There was an overall theme of powerlessness when it came to being able to access and use services per their individual needs.
Psychiatrists refusing to admit me as an inpatient in both public and private psychiatric ward, pushed out of wards before being ready. (#W23 Women’s Survey Participant)

The services however completely dictated when I had to leave both the hospital and also mental health.  When I relapsed a while after leaving mental health, they then refused to see me again. (#W20 Women’s Survey Participant)

 Had no say in meds or treatment because they thought I had BPD and the attitude is “we’ll ignore what you say and tell you what to do”. (#W2 Women’s Survey Participant)
Accessing crisis services and inpatient treatment
The barriers women faced to access these services when in crisis appeared to be largely related to: a seemingly systematic “micro admissions” approach to the treatment of people with a BPD diagnosis; a lack of resources; not meeting the criteria for a service - “not being unwell enough”; health professional’s misunderstandings of best practice BPD; and stigma.
I wasn’t allowed to stay in 2N [Calvary Hospital Mental Health Unit] for more than 36 hours, even if I was suicidal.  Once Mental Health deemed I was better, I had to leave their service no matter how I felt. (#W20 Women’s Survey Participant)

Not enough mental health resources available at times i.e. beds available to come into hospital. (#W4 Women’s Survey Participant)

 Have often been denied services due to lack of resources, have also been denied services due to personal judgemental [attitudes] of individuals. (#W37 Women’s Survey Participant)

I have been turned away from hospital many times when I was really very desperate but was not considered sick enough (#W38 Women’s Survey Participant)
The process of attempting to access inpatient mental health services when in crisis was described by women as difficult, stressful and a pointless exercise.  Women commonly expressed feelings of powerlessness, demoralisation and having to fight.
The implications of not being able to access services when in crisis were a consistent theme during the interviews with women.  Women felt that not being able to access inpatient services for more than a few days in the absence of intensive enough out-patient crisis support contributed to a cycle of self-harm, short-term hospitalisation, discharge and self-harm.
Access to transition services
A lack of access to services which support women in the transition from inpatient to outpatient care, and prior to crisis was noted by many women.  The primary barriers to accessing this type of service were identified by women as an inadequate number of services and a lack of resources within existing services.  
The implications of women not being able to access appropriate transition services included: not feeling ready or prepared to return to the community; not having adequate supports in place to function in the community; and requiring re-admission to acute or sub-acute care.  
Access to long-term mental health support
Women’s experiences accessing longer-term mental health care such as counselling, psychology and specialist treatment services were generally negative.  Experiences were characterised by struggles to: find appropriately qualified and understanding mental health professionals; find treatment services that were “a good fit”; and access services with the frequency and consistency required.
The barriers women faced in accessing long-term mental health care were similar to those for crisis support; not meeting the criteria for a service; not enough resources in existing services; health professional’s perceptions of BPD; and stigma.  
[I could not access] ACT MH case management services as they were at capacity (#W24 Women’s Survey Participant)

[I could not access] a clinical manager because I was not deemed unwell enough (#W28 Women’s Survey Participant)

Was turned down as a client of a clinical psychologist as a result of being too high risk [and] was denied to be referred to a psychologist by a GP as a result of being too high risk. (#W23 Women’s Survey Participant)

It seems really unfortunate to me that as soon as a BPD label is written down, mental health professionals stop listening. (#W13 Women’s Survey Participant)
Additional barriers included: the cost of services (particularly when relatively intensive psychological support was required); a lack of specialist treatment services; a lack of professionals with appropriate qualifications and experience to treat those diagnosed with BPD; and the location and timing of services.  
I couldn’t access DBT for a long time because of financial constraints; same with seeing a psychologist of my choice. (#W38 Women’s Survey Participant)

…this is where the mental health system fails people with BPD…I know I’ve got nowhere to go….unless I can find the money for private psychologists. (#W3 Women’s Survey Participant)

When you work daytime hours there isn’t nothing available in the evening. (#W42 Women’s Survey Participant)
Fear and anxiety regarding contact with the mental health system was also raised by several women as a barrier.
Due to anxiety and fear of been forced into treatment…..going through the processes to actually start face to face counselling is very difficult for me (#W12 Women’s Survey Participant)

For around 20 plus years, I was terrified of being locked up as insane.  I could not discuss my state of mind with anyone so resorted to drugs & alcohol for decades. (#W43 Women’s Survey Participant)
Intensive services
Related to the inability to access longer-terms services was the inability to access support that was intensive enough during particularly difficult periods including prolonged crisis and suicidality. Cost and availability of appointments was a significant barrier to accessing psychological support at the frequency required during periods of escalating un-wellness. Women articulated that not having adequate support to deal with the core issues or root causes of BPD also precipitated the cycle of self-harm and hospitalisation. 
Services Reasons for Declining Access
Many women discussed having services declined as a barrier to accessing services. 
The majority of service providers who participated in this research have never declined services. There were 10 (16%) service providers who stated that they had declined services before. Of these, eight were either psychologists or psychiatrists. The other two were a mental health service provider and an early intervention specialist. One provider stated that the services were declined due to the entry criteria not being met. One provider stated that the service was declined while they were still early in their career and lacked the expertise to manage BPD. Five providers stated that services were declined due to lack of capacity. The remaining four providers declined services due to the challenges of the specific patient. 
The level of contempt shown at early stage and the inability to engage despite several attempts. I just said it is clear that this is not working for either of us. (#SP014 Psychologist, Specialty: PTSD, Trauma or Similar)

I only decline if I have not spaces available in my practice. (#SP055 Psychologist, Specialty: PTSD, Trauma or Similar)

One client was too severe - too suicidal and dysregulated for private practice. Also too much of a forensic profile for me to treat safely in private practice. (#SP024 Psychologist, Specialty: PTSD, Trauma or Similar)
Service Barriers Reported by Service Providers
Service providers noted that one barrier was that there were various services that were either missing or insufficient, particularly, group therapy and accommodation services. The lack of collaboration amongst service providers was also a barrier. 
The three greatest barriers identified by service providers were time, cost (funding to providers, affordability to women) and knowledge. 
Many clients who would benefit from formal therapy such as DBT are prevented from doing so due to restraints such as low income, lack of transport, and symptoms of the diagnosis itself. Therapy needs to be more readily available to all who want it. (#SP009 Mental Health Services Provider)
The majority of service providers indicated insufficient time was a barrier to providing adequate services to women.  Service providers noted restrictions such as not enough access to crisis services; need for more psychiatrists and other providers; session limitations and the need for 24/7 services. 
Time constraints- emotions don't just work on a 9-5 basis, and these women require 24/7 support. (#SP011 Social Worker)

They need a lot of support we get them for too short a period to do any real solving of their complex and myriad needs and requirements and treatment. (#SP042 Counsellor)
Several service providers noted that that lack of funding to provide services and the affordability of services limits the time they can spend with women. 
Government funding is limited to short term interventions. (#SP003 Mental Health Services Provider)

I have a funded amount of time per week that I have for each client, their needs are often much higher than what can be provided. (#SP018 Women-Specific Services Provider)

Service providers noted that their time was dependent on the requirements of their role, organisation, operational requirements and overall work context. Also noted were limitations in case load according to their role and organisational capacity. 
Too many clients and work load. (#SP005 Justice & Corrective Services Provider)

My work practice is generally famed by family work or emergency relief. Working with BPD is an inevitable reality in both settings, working with a person’s mental wellbeing is an essential part of working holistically. It is not however the principal focus, targeted work with BPD remains the main domain of specialist mental health services. (#SP047 Caseworker/Manager)
Several service providers noted that because of the complex needs of women with BPD, there were at times barriers resulting from the women such as: difficulties forming a relationship; the level of need that a woman with BPD requires; and the willingness of women to engage. 
It is very time consuming as the engagement period will take a long time as generally people with BPD do not trust easily. Then the time listening and making sure you know what they really need is even more time consuming, I can be for long periods of time on the phone or at a house call. Then there is the crisis work they tend to generate, crisis to them, not necessarily a real crises but it will take time to resolve it as well. Sometimes people with BPD put barriers to achieve their goals and it is important to address them as they come, also it takes time.  Time from the perspective of our organisation is a resource in itself and there are many more people that we could be assisting with the time given to a person that has BPD. The lack of a specialist service, it makes it very hard to do the advocacy necessary to solve the problems. (#SP058 Advocate)
Some service providers noted that time barriers resulted from lack of aptitude and knowledge, such as insufficient training and low confidence. 
In the mental health program that I work we usually have enough time, but perhaps I need more training and supervision from a psychologist to know how to use this time effectively to help the person. I like to listen to people, but sometimes it is difficult to move on to something that we need to work on. (#SP017 Mental Health Services Provider)

Perhaps it is just my own lack of confidence in making a difference. (#SP053 Social Worker)

A few service providers noted that time barriers were a result of lack of organisational support, communication between providers, collaboration amongst providers and lack of understanding in what specific service providers do (which can result in inappropriate referrals). 
MH services are separate to maternity services and we have separate record systems. This means that women are often treated in 'silos'. (#SP060 Midwife)
Cost is a significant issue in providing services to women with BPD.  There were multiple comments stating generally that funding simply was not enough.
I work in the public hospital setting and funding is severely limited, so length of stay is hospital is short and women are often discharged before they are well. (#SP050 Psychiatrist)

The funding is just not there for long term rehabilitation programs for all types of mental illness. (#SP002 Mental Health Services Provider)

[There is] not enough funding provided by federal/ACT governments for client therapeutic support. [There is] lack of access to sufficient childcare places for respite for children, where necessary. (#SP020 Caseworker/Manager)

Service providers discussed funding limitations due to general government policy and the structural changes that were happening with the rollout of the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) that was changing the way that funding was being disbursed to providers. Providers also noted that BPD was not a focus of government policy. 
General government policy re: funding mental health NGOs. General Australian government policies which neglect early intervention in mental and physical health services in general. (#SP050 Psychiatrist)

NDIS, caused loss of local funding. (#SP059 Mental Health Services Provider)

ACT government needs to be educated about BPD so that funding can be provided so that people with BPD can be treated adequately and appropriately. (#SP042 Counsellor)

BPD identified as not being a specialty of the organisation provided a barrier to receiving sufficient funding. 
Service providers discussed how the insufficient funding made the service unaffordable for women. The limitations on how many services, what services and how much of a rebate Medicare will provide was a frequently commented on. Other comments noted that some women with BPD were not able to maintain employment. 
The Medicare support of 10 or 12 sessions is not sufficient to support individuals learning to regulate their emotions. Without this support the cost is very high. (#SP055 Psychologist, Specialty: PTSD, Trauma or Similar)

The people I see with BPD are unable to maintain employment and hence can't afford treatment. The NDIS may assist with this for those (few??) on disability support pensions for mental illness. Not sure if you can get a DSP for BPD. (#SP025 Psychologist, Specialty: PTSD, Trauma or Similar)

Medicare restrictions and financial barriers. Have seen some clients for no charge to maintain consistency. (#SP014 Psychologist, Specialty: PTSD, Trauma or Similar)

The need for more knowledge around BPD was an acknowledged issue amongst service providers as a barrier toward providing treatment for women. From their responses, the majority of service providers indicated that they simply needed more education in order to be more knowledgeable. There were a few service providers who were social workers or in mental health services who stated that they lack knowledge because they have no interest in obtaining it; however most requested more training and other means to gain that knowledge.  A few service providers who were counsellors or youth workers advised that their role limited them from obtaining the necessary knowledge. A few psychologists noted that they needed more experience in order to acquire knowledge. 
For the majority of the service providers who sought more education, they noted various barriers that prevented them from obtaining including: funding, time-restrictions, lack of local options, lack of specific training (e.g. social workers) and other competing demands. 
Systemic Factors
Service Providers were asked what they thought were systemic factors contributing to or creating barriers to recovery for women with BPD.  Their answers broadly stated that accessing and receiving treatment for women was difficult for women, and being able to deliver consistent service by providers was difficult for providers. The stigma and perception of BPD provided a barrier towards recovery. Funding, affordability, lack of skills, education, and awareness are significant systemic factors. The behaviour of the women can also be a challenge to service providers in managing these behaviours and their own responses. A few providers were aware that some women have had traumatizing experiences with providers and have developed a fear and mistrust of service providers. 
People give up on them, mainly because the condition can make on-going relationships difficult. (SP#013 Psychologist)

Expectation for a quick recovery from professionals and family. [The] lack of understanding of the emotional pain, the purpose of the self-harming and suicidal behaviours from professionals. The lack of training in EDs and of professionals including GPs. (SP#055 Psychologist, Specialty: PTSD, Trauma or Similar)

Affordable treatment for BPD is non-existing in the ACT. (#SP058 Advocate)

Non-continuity of care and services based on needing to be acutely unwell to receive attention. (#SP029 General Practitioner)

Long term therapy needs stability, safe accommodation, a support network of people working with the women. No limitations in the number of sessions require, ability to have a contact outside of business hours, a safe place apart form a mental health ward to be if they are feeling suicidal. (#SP041 Psychologist)

Services not respecting and discriminating against woman and men with BPD. (#SP035 Mental Health Services Provider)

General culture within health services that women with BPD are trouble makers, and an inability to respond on a case by case basis. Also because women with BPD often present as high functioning, they are told by services that they don't meet criteria for support. (#SP016 Mental Health Services Provider)

The idea that they aren't 'core business'. Lack of therapy programs & time to provide effective care (these patients are time consuming). Fear of being blamed if they suicide - fear of the coroner’s court & not being backed up by the organisation. Lack of support e.g. peer review groups, debriefing - these patients often express intense emotions and can be tiring to care for. (#SP045 Psychiatrist)

Lack of initial recognition of what is happening for the person and professional diagnosis so they can access what treatment they need. (#SP063 Youth-Specific Services Provider)
What is Needed for Recovery
What Women Say is Needed to Help them Recover
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Figure 14: What Women Need to Recover
At the core of what is needed by women is the simple request to be treated with dignity. Women want treatment that is non-stigmatising, respectful, and recognises they are an individual and not a diagnosis or label.  
Being treated as an individual, being treated with dignity and respect, and consistency of treatment. (#W37 Women’s Survey Participant)

Access to appropriate, non-stigmatising services, particularly long-term, free (or affordable) mental health service. (#W29 Women’s Survey Participant)

Borderline people are not all the same. (#W40 Women’s Survey Participant)
One survey participant wanted to expressly say that the needs for all women with mental illness needed to be treated and that caution should be exercised to ensure that further reinforcement of the BPD label and diagnosis does not occur. 

We need to meet the needs of women, including women like me. But I am scared that any focus on 'meeting the needs of women with borderline' will just lead to even more focus being given to a diagnosis that is not helpful.  I don't want more services for borderline women, I want the needs of women experiencing mental illness and distress (including suicide/self-harm) to be met. (#W2 Women’s Survey Participant)
Women also indicated that group therapy, such as DBT, was or would be a crucial piece in their recovery.  Women also expressed that having supportive structures in place, whether it came from service providers, family or employers were important in contributing towards recovery. 
Finally, consistency of care amongst service providers, access to good counselling and medication were also suggested as successful contributors to recovery. 
Women’s responses also indicated that improved understanding of BPD among health professionals is fundamental to recovery.  Being taken seriously and treated with dignity and respect by health professionals were noted by many women. 
BPD is a serious mental illness that requires care and understanding from health professionals, not cold indifference. (#W36 Women’s Survey Participant)

People with BPD aren’t hopeless cases. (#W27 Women’s Survey Participant)
What Service Providers Perceive are Needed by Women to Recover
Service providers were asked to discuss what they perceived were the needs of women with BPD. Sixty-one provided an answer. One stated there was “too many” to describe and four stated they did not know. 
The remaining 56 answers were analysed for themes.  The following table identifies the themes. 
Theme
# of Respondents (n=56) Mentioned
% of Respondents 
Treatment
35
62%
Humane & Whole Person Approach
24
42%
Service Structure & Delivery
20
36%
Support - General
19
34%
Stable Life
11
20%
Table 9: Themes for Perceived Needs of Women
The majority of service providers believed that women needed some form of treatment in order to manage their BPD.  
Most service providers used language that described the treatment type (e.g. counselling) whilst others used language to describe the treatment outcome (e.g. develop coping skills). Psychologists tended to discuss treatment type rather than treatment outcome, unless they specialised in trauma or PTSD where they were more likely to reverse their language and discuss the treatment outcome and not the treatment type. The language can be important when communicating treatment recommendations to women.
Treatment types included:
	Counselling;

Medication;
Therapy; 
Peer Support; and
DBT.
Treatment outcomes included:
	Coping skills;

Emotional regulation;
Understanding diagnosis to form acceptance;
Being trauma-informed; and
Behaviour management.
The following figure provides a snap shot of how different service providers discussed treatment for women with BPD.
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Figure 15: Sub-Themes around Treatment Type
Twenty-seven (43%) service providers responded that a humane and whole-person approach was needed. They stated that the approach towards genuine recovery is one that should be conducted in a humane way, acknowledging that these women wanted to be seen as more than a diagnosis or label and treated as an individual person. Out of the major groups, only psychiatrists didn’t provide responses that indicated they also perceived this as a need for women with BPD. 
Need to be understood and respected. Need to not be 'labelled' or pathologized but to be seen as complex, multi-faceted individuals. I believe women with BPD want service providers to be committed to them and to show genuine concern for their well-being. I believe they need stable and secure relationships with service providers, but these relationships need to have healthy professional boundaries. (#SP040 Youth-specific service provider)

Common words to describe how women needed to be treated were:
	Respect;

Listen;
Understanding;
Validation;
Acceptance; and
Empathy.
There were multiple comments around potential barriers due to current service structure and delivery systems. 
Currently in Canberra there are few free programs for women with BPD Such programs need to be long term (6 months or more) and none of the Medicare subsidies allow for coverage of the costs of longer term therapy. (#SP055 Psychologist, Specialty in PTSD, Trauma or Similar)
In general, when discussing these barriers to accessing services, service providers stated that there was a need for more services that were:
	Affordable;

Long-term;
Flexible; and
Available.
Many service providers believed that women needed to have good support systems in place in order to help them live fulfilling and stable lives. These could be professional (e.g. work), personal (e.g. family) or therapeutic (e.g. mental health services). 
Good solid support with all relevant services on board. (#SP056 Alcohol and Drug Services Provider)
There were service providers who perceived that women needed to have a stable life, this included:
	Stable and secure accommodation; 

Employment;
Financial autonomy;
Support with their children, if they had any; and
Educational support for their family and friends.
Are Needs Being Met in the ACT
Thirty-six (57%) service providers believe that the BPD needs of women are being partly met in the ACT.  Only two (3%) believed that the needs were being met, while 25 (40%) didn’t think the needs were being met or were not sure. 
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		5/31/15		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0				0

		6/1/15		2		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1				2

		6/2/15		6		0		0		0		1		1		0		0		0		4				6

		6/3/15		6		0		3		0		0		0		0		1		0		2				6		31%
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		6/5/15		5		0		2		1		0		0		0		2		0		0		Week 2		5

		6/6/15		1		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0				1

		6/7/15		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0				0

		6/8/15		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0				0

		6/9/15		2		0		1		0		1		0		0		0		0		0				2

		6/10/15		5		2		0		1		0		0		1		0		0		1				5		20%

		6/11/15		8		0		2		1		1		1		1		0		0		2				8		21

		6/12/15		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		Week 3		0

		6/13/15		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0				0

		6/14/15		2		0		1		0		0		1		0		0		0		0				2

		6/15/15		3		1		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		1				3

		6/16/15		5		0		0		0		3		0		0		0		1		1				5

		6/17/15		2		0		1		0		0		0		0		1		0		0				2		12%

		6/18/15		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1				1		13

		6/19/15		1		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		Week 4		1

		6/20/15		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0				0

		6/21/15		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0				0

		6/22/15		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1				1

		6/23/15		4		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		3				4

		6/24/15		3		0		0		0		1		0		0		1		0		1				3		13%

		6/25/15		5		0		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		3				5		14

		6/26/15		2		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		1		Week 5		2

		6/27/15		1		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0				1

		6/28/15		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0				0

		6/29/15		4		0		1		0		0		0		1		1		0		1				4

		6/30/15		5		0		2		1		0		0		0		1		0		1				5

		7/1/15		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		2				2		15%

		7/2/15		2		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1				2		16

		7/3/15		2		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		1		Week 6		2

		7/4/15		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1				1

		7/5/15		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0				0
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		7/8/15		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0				0		8%

		7/9/15		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1				1		9

		7/10/15		1		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		Week 7		1

		7/11/15		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0				0		1%

		7/12/15		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0				0		1

				107		3		25		6		9		4		6		12		1		41						107
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		Daily

		Average		2

		Min		0

		Max		8

		Median		2

		General Practioners (GPs)		3		3%

		Mental Health Services		25		23%
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Completed_Pivot

		Respondent Number/ID		Capacity		Other - Description		Time Spent		"Other" Categories/Themes		Personal Understanding BPD (1-5)		BPD Understanding Compared to Peers (1-5)		Confidence Level (1-5)		Stigmatising Attitudes Seen (Yes/No/Don't Know/Prefer not To say)		Received Training BPD (Yes or No)		Type of Training		Usefulness of Training		Would Like Training (Yes or No)		Are needs being Met (Yes, No, Not Sure, Partly)		See Comorbid Conditions (Yes/No/Not Sure )		Helped Men (Yes or No)		Changed Approach w/Men (Yes or No)		Would Change approach w/men (yes, no, don't know)		Sufficient Time (Yes, No, Unsure)		Sufficient Funding (Yes, No, Unsure)		Sufficient Knowledge (Yes, No)		Insufficient Resources (Yes, No)		Declined Service (Yes, No, Prefer not to Say)		Gender (Male, Female, Other, Prefer not to say)		Location (Canberra, Queanbeyan, Other Surrounding NSW, Prefer not to Say, Other)

		1		Other		Big Issue Magazine vendor case manager		0:10:21		Case Worker/Manager		3		3		4		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Unsure		Skipped		No		Yes		No		M		Canberra

		3		Mental Health Services				0:47:24				3		3		3		Yes		Yes		Workshop		A little		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		7		Other		AOD Organisation		0:13:25		Alcohol & Drug Services		3		1		2		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		Unsure		Unsure		Unsure		No		No		F		Canberra

		8		Mental Health Services				1:03:08				3		3		2		I don't know		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Partly		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Unsure		No		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		9		Other		Corrective Services		0:16:57		Justice & Corrective Services		2		3		1		I don't know		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Unsure		Unsure		Unsure		No		No		F		Canberra

		10		Other		non-government agency		0:25:50		Other Community Organisation		4		3		4		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Partly		Yes		Yes		Yes		Skipped		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		F		Canberra

		11		Women-Specific Organisations				0:18:13				4		4		4		Yes		Yes		Other		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		No		Skipped		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		14		Other		Family support service		0:27:49		Family Support Services		4		3		3		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Not Sure		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		Unsure		No		No		No		F		Canberra

		15		Mental Health Services				0:40:45				4		3		3		Yes		Yes		Seminar Workshop Formal Qualification		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		F		Canberra

		16		Other		Case worker		0:25:15		Case Worker/Manager		1		3		3		Prefer not to say		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Not Sure		N Sure		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		No		Unsure		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		18		Other		Social Worker		0:06:46		Social Worker		2		3		3		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		No		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		Unsure		No		No		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		19		Other		Alcohol and Other Drug Service		0:33:15		Alcohol & Drug Services		4		2		Skipped		Yes		Yes		Workshop Seminar		Extremely		Skipped		No		Yes		No		Skipped		No		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		20		Psychologists (o)				0:45:40				4		3		4		Yes		Yes		Seminar Other (Reading)		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		21		Psychologists (PTSD )				0:33:27				5		1		4		Yes		Yes		Conference Workshop Seminar		Extremely		Skipped		Partly		N Sure		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		F		Canberra

		23		Other		Former employee community non-profit				Other Community Organisation		3		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Not Sure		Yes		No		Skipped		Yes		Unsure		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		24		Mental Health Services				0:26:48				4		2		3		Yes		Yes		Workshop		A little		Skipped		Partly		N Sure		Yes		No		Skipped		Unsure		No		Unsure		No		No		F		Canberra

		25		Mental Health Services				0:43:19				3		3		3		Yes		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		Unsure		No		No		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		26		Women-Specific Organisations				0:59:00				3		3		3		No		Yes		Formal Qualifications Workshop		Very		Skipped		Not Sure		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		27		Other		Registered Mental Health Social Worker		0:20:37		Social Worker		3		3		4		I don't know		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		No		Unsure		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		28		Other		Mental Health Outreach Case Management		1:04:06		Case Worker/Manager		4		1		4		No		Yes		Workshop Seminar		Extremely		Skipped		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		No		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		29		Other		specialist early intervention (women with babies) across mental health patient, community org, and child protection organisations		0:26:17		Early Intervention Specialist		3		3		3		No		Yes		Conference Formal Qualification Workshop Seminar		A little		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		F		Canberra

		30		Other		Counsellor		0:25:27		Counsellor		2		3		2		Yes		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Not Sure		N Sure		No		Skipped		I don't know		Unsure		Unsure		Unsure		No		No		F		Canberra

		32		Women-Specific Organisations				2:00:12				2		2		3		No		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Partly		No		No		Skipped		No		No		No		Unsure		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		34		Women-Specific Organisations				0:34:00				5		1		3		Yes		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Yes		Unsure		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		36		Psychologists (PTSD )				1:44:36				4		1		4		Yes		Yes		Conference Workshop Seminar		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		F		Canberra

		39		Psychologists (PTSD )				0:17:13				4		2		3		Yes		Yes		Conference Formal Qualification Workshop Seminar		Extremely		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		Yes		No		Yes		F		Canberra

		42		Psychologists (PTSD )				0:33:21				5		4		4		Yes		Yes		Formal Qualification		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		F		Canberra

		44		Other		housing		0:47:20		Housing Services		4		3		3		Yes		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Unsure		Unsure		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		46		General Practitioner (GP)				0:09:54				4		4		3		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No		F		Canberra

		47		Psychologists (o)				0:43:40				4		4		3		Yes		Yes		Workshop		Extremely		Skipped		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		No		No		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		48		Mental Health Services				0:17:49				5		2		4		Yes		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		Yes		Skipped		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No		F		Canberra

		50		Psychologists (PTSD )				0:07:45				4		2		3		No		Yes		Workshop Other (EMDR Training)		Extremely		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		F		Canberra

		51		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)				0:06:16				5		4		3		Yes		Yes		Conference Workshop Seminar		Very		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Skipped		No		No		Yes		No		Yes		P		Canberra

		53		Psychiatrists (o)				1:14:54				5		3		4		Yes		Yes		Workshop Other (DBT Therapy)		Extremely		Skipped		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		Unsure		Unsure		No		No		F		Canberra

		55		Mental Health Services				0:19:02				5		5		5		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		57		Other		Mental Health Social Worker		0:15:12		Social Worker		5		4		5		Yes		Yes		Workshop		Extremely		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Yes		Unsure		Yes		No		No		F		Canberra

		59		General Practitioner (GP)				0:07:22				3		3		3		No		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Not Sure		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		No		Yes		No		M		Surrounding Area (NSW)

		60		Psychologists (o)				0:20:57				4		3		3		Yes		Yes		Other (part of post-grad & placements)		Extremely		Skipped		Not Sure		Yes		No		Skipped		No		Unsure		No		Yes		No		No		F		Surrounding Area (NSW)

		61		Psychologists (o)				0:29:52				3		3		4		Yes		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Partly		N Sure		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		Unsure		Unsure		No		No		F		Canberra

		62		Youth-Specific Services				1:11:29				4		1		3		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		Yes		Yes		Unsure		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		63		Psychologists (o)				0:38:10				4		3		4		Yes		Yes		Seminar		Extremely		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Unsure		No		Yes		Yes		No		F		Queanbeyan

		64		Other		Counsellor		23:59:59		Counsellor		4		5		5		Yes		Yes		Seminar Workshop Formal Qualification Conference		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		Yes		Skipped		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		68		Psychologists (o)				0:11:00				4		1		2		I don't know		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Partly		N Sure		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		No		No		No		No		F		Queanbeyan

		70		Other		midwife with termination of pregnancy services		0:09:20		Midwife		2		2		4		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Not Sure		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		Unsure		Unsure		Unsure		Yes		No		F		Prefer not to say

		73		Psychiatrists (o)				0:45:04				5		2		3		Yes		Yes		Conference Workshop Seminar		Extremely		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Skipped		No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		F		Canberra

		76		Psychologists (o)				0:46:44				3		2		3		No		Yes		Workshop		Extremely		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		Yes		Skipped		Unsure		No		Unsure		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		77		Other		Emergency relief/case management		0:48:41		Emergency Services		3		4		3		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Partly		Yes		Yes		Yes		Skipped		Unsure		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		79		Other		Drug and alcohol services		0:12:10		Alcohol & Drug Services		4		4		4		Yes		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		80		Mental Health Services				4:37:02				4		3		4		Yes		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		83		Psychiatrists (o)				0:17:36				4		2		3		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		No		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		No		Unsure		No		Yes		Yes		F		Canberra

		85		Mental Health Services				0:27:36				4		5		4		I don't know		Yes		Workshop		Very		Skipped		Not Sure		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Unsure		Yes		Unsure		No		Yes		M		Canberra

		89		Women-Specific Organisations				0:50:15				5		4		5		Yes		Yes		Conference Workshop		A little		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		F		Canberra

		91		Other		Social Worker in Relationship Counselling		0:32:14		Social Worker		2		2		2		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		No		No		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		Unsure		No		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		92		Mental Health Services				0:44:40				5		1		5		Yes		Yes		Conference Workshop Seminar		Very		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		F		Canberra

		93		Psychologists (PTSD )				0:36:20				4		5		4		Yes		Yes		Conference FOrmal Qualification Workshop Conference Formal Qualification Workshop		Extremely		Skipped		Partly		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Yes		no		Yes		Yes		Yes		F		Canberra

		96		Other		AOD		0:52:19		Alcohol & Drug Services		5		5		5		No		Yes		Seminar		A little		Skipped		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		No		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		F		Canberra

		99		Other		aged and disability sector - people living with mental health disorders within this group		1:27:39		Aged and Disability Sector		4		4		5		Yes		Yes		Formal Qualification		Extremely		Skipped		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		100		Other		Advocacte		0:45:29		Advocacy		4		Skipped		4		Yes		Yes		Formal Qualification Workshop Seminar		Very		Skipped		No		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		No		No		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		102		Mental Health Services				0:19:31				5		5		5		Yes		Yes		Conference Formal Qualification Workshop Seminar		A little		Skipped		No		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		No		No		Yes		No		No		M		Canberra

		103		Other		Midwife seeing women with substance use issue or mental health issue		0:13:25		Midwife		3		2		3		Yes		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Partly		Yes		No		Skipped		I don't know		Unsure		Yes		No		Yes		No		F		Canberra

		104		Other		Alcohol and Other Drug		0:19:30		Alcohol & Drug Services		2		2		2		I don't know		No		Skipped		Skipped		Yes		Not Sure		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Unsure		Unsure		Unsure		No		No		F		Canberra

		105		Mental Health Services				0:16:44				3		4		4		Yes		Yes		Workshop Seminar		Very		Skipped		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Skipped		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No		F		Canberra

		106		0ther		Youth Worker in Schools		0:34:08		Youth-specific organisations		4		3		3		Yes		Yes		Other		Very		Skipped		Not Sure		Not Sure		No		Skipped		I don't know		No		Unsure		Unsure		No		No		F		Canberra

						Total Submitted		107

						Total completed		63		59%

		Average time spent (completed)		1:00:58

		Median (completed)		0:33:21								Personal Understanding BPD								Personal Confidence Level								Received Training								Training Usefulness

		Min (completed)		0:06:16								Rating		# People		%				Rating		# People		%				Yes		43		68%				Not At All		0		0%

		Max (completed)		23:59:59								Low - 1		1		2%				Low - 1		1		2%				No		20		32%				A Little		6		14%

												2		7		11%				2		6		10%				Total		63		100%				Very		23		53%

		General Practitioner		2		3%						3		15		24%				3		26		43%				Skipped		0						Extremely		14		33%

		Mental Health Services		12		19%						4		27		43%				4		20		33%				Tot - Ski		63		63		63		Total		43		100%

		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma)		6		10%						High - 5		13		21%				High - 5		8		13%

		Psychologists (other)		7		11%						Total		63		100%				Total		61		100%				Would Like Training

		Psychiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		1		2%						Skipped		0						Skipped		2						Yes		19		95%

		Psychiatrists (other)		3		5%						Tot - Ski		63		63		63		Tot - Ski		61		63		63		No		1		5%

		Women-Specific Organisations		5		8%																								20		100%

		Youth-Specific Services		2		3%						Understanding BPD Compared Peers								Stigmatising Attitutes Seen

		Other		25		40%						Rating		# People		%				Yes		48		76%				Are Needs Being Met?								See Comorbid Conditions

		Total		63		100%						Low - 1		8		13%				No		8		13%				Yes		2		3%				Yes		55		86%

												2		13		21%				Don't Know		6		10%				No		14		22%				No		2		3%

		Further Breakdown of "Other" Category										3		23		38%				Prefer Not to Say		1		2%				Not Sure		11		17%				Not Sure		7		11%

		Case Worker/Manager		3		12%						4		11		18%				Total		63		100%				Partly		36		57%						64		100%

		Advocacy		1		4%						High - 5		6		10%				Skipped		0						Total		63		100%				Skipped		0

		Aged and Disability Sector		1		4%						Total		61		100%				Tot - Ski		63		63		63		Skipped		0						Tot - Ski		63		64		63

		Alcohol & Drug Services		5		20%						Skipped		2														Tot - Ski		63		63		63

		Justice & Corrective Services		1		4%						Tot - Ski		61		63		63

		Emergency Services		1		4%

		Other Community Organisation		2		8%						Helped Men								Changed Approach With Men								Sufficient Time								Sufficient Funding

		Family Support Services		1		4%						Yes		34		54%				Yes		8		24%				Yes		15		24%				Yes		12		20%

		Social Worker		4		16%						No		29		46%				No		26		76%				No		31		49%				No		34		56%

		Early Intervention Specialist		1		4%						Total		63		100%				Total		34		100%				Unsure		17		27%				Unsure		15		25%

		Housing Services		1		4%						Skipped		0						Skipped		29						Total		63		100%				Total		61		100%

		Midwife		2		8%						Tot - Ski		63		63		63		Tot - Ski		34		63		63		Skipped		0						Skipped		2

		Counsellor		2		8%																						Tot - Ski		63		63		63		Tot - Ski		61		63		63

		Total		25		100%

												Sufficient Knowledge								Insufficient Resources								Declined Service(s)								Gender

		Total including "Other" Breakdown										Yes		34		56%				Yes		38		60%				Yes		10		16%				Male		4		6%

		Advocacy		1		2%						No		12		20%				No		25		40%				No		53		84%				Female		58		92%

		Aged and Disability Sector		1		2%						Unsure		15		25%				Total		63		100%				Prefer Not to Say		0		0%				Other		0		0%

		Alcohol & Drug Services		5		8%						Total		61		100%				Skipped		0						Total		63		100%				Prefer Not To Say		1		2%

		Case Worker/Manager		3		5%						Skipped		2						Tot - Ski		63		63		63		Skipped		0						Total		63		100%

		Counsellor		2		3%						Tot - Ski		61		63		63										Tot - Ski		63		63		63		Skipped		0

		Early Intervention Specialist		1		2%																														Tot - Ski		63		63		63

		Emergency Services		1		2%

		Family Support Services		1		2%						Location								Colour Key  To Ensure Accurate Data Count

		General Practitioner/Doctor		2		3%						Canberra		58		92%						Should match total completed surveys

		Housing Services		1		2%						Queanbeyan		2		3%						Should match total who 'changed approach with men' with total has 'helped men.'

		Justice & Corrective Services		1		2%						Other Surrounding NSW		2		3%						Should match total has 'received training' with 'training usefulness.'

		Mental Health Services		12		19%						Prefer Not To Say		1		2%						Should match total has not 'received training' with total 'would like training.'

		Midwife		2		3%						Total		63		100%

		Psychiatrist (Other)		3		5%						Skipped		0

		Psychiatrist (PTSD, Trauma)		1		2%						Tot - Ski		63		63		63

		Psychologist (Other)		7		11%

		Psychologist (PTSD, Trauma)		6		10%

		Other Community Organisation		2		3%

		Social Worker		4		6%

		Women-Specific Services		5		8%

		Youth-Specific Services		2		3%

		Total		63		100%

		15% or Greater =		Yellow Cell

		Return to Index
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Completed_Charts

		Links to Data on Sheet

		Average Personal Understanding

		Average Understanding Compared to Peers

		Average Confidence Level

		Stigmatising Attitudes Seen

		Training Received

		Usefulness of Training

		Would like Training

		Believe Needs are Being Met

		See Comorbid Conditions

		Helped Men

		Changed Approach with Men

		Would Change Approach with Men

		Has Sufficient Time

		Has Sufficient Funding

		Has Sufficient Knowledge

		Has Insufficient Resources

		Have Declined Service

		Gender of Provider

		Location of Provider

		Return to Index

		Average Personal Understanding

		Row Labels		Average of Personal Understanding BPD (1-5)

		General Practitioner (GP)		3.5

		Mental Health Services		3.9

		Psychiatrists (o)		5.0

		Psychologists (o)		3.7

		Psychologists (PTSD )		4.4

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		5.0

		Women-Specific Organisations		3.5

		Other		3.2

		Youth-Specific Services		4.0

		Grand Total		3.7

		Return to Top

		Average Understanding Compared to Peers

		Row Labels		Average of BPD Understanding Compared to Peers (1-5)

		General Practitioner (GP)		3.5

		Mental Health Services		3.2

		Other		2.9

		Psychiatrists (o)		2.3

		Psychologists (o)		2.7

		Psychologists (PTSD )		2.0

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		4.0

		Women-Specific Organisations		2.5

		Youth-Specific Services		1.0

		Grand Total		2.8

		Return to Top

		Average Confidence Level

		Row Labels		Average of Confidence Level (1-5)

		General Practitioner (GP)		3.0

		Mental Health Services		3.4

		Other		3.4

		Psychiatrists (o)		3.3

		Psychologists (o)		3.3

		Psychologists (PTSD )		3.6

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		3.0

		Women-Specific Organisations		3.3

		Youth-Specific Services		3.0

		Grand Total		3.3

		Return to Top

		Stigmatising Attitudes Seen

		Stigmatising Attitudes Seen (Yes/No/Don't Know/Prefer not To say)		Yes

		Row Labels		Count of Stigmatising Attitudes Seen (Yes/No/Don't Know/Prefer not To say)

		General Practitioner (GP)		1

		Mental Health Services		7

		Other		14

		Psychiatrists (o)		3

		Psychologists (o)		5

		Psychologists (PTSD )		4

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Women-Specific Organisations		2

		Youth-Specific Services		1

		Grand Total		38

		Return to Top

		Training Received

		Received Training BPD (Yes or No)		Yes

		Row Labels		Count of Received Training BPD (Yes or No)

		Mental Health Services		7

		Other		9

		Psychiatrists (o)		2

		Psychologists (o)		7

		Psychologists (PTSD )		5

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Women-Specific Organisations		3

		Grand Total		34

		Return to Top

		Usefulness of Training

		Usefulness of Training		Very

		Row Labels		Count of Usefulness of Training

		Mental Health Services		5

		Other		5

		Psychologists (o)		3

		Psychologists (PTSD )		2

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Women-Specific Organisations		3

		Grand Total		19

		Return to Top

		Would like Training

		Would Like Training (Yes or No)		Yes

		Row Labels		Count of Would Like Training (Yes or No)

		General Practitioner (GP)		2

		Mental Health Services		2

		Other		10

		Psychiatrists (o)		1

		Women-Specific Organisations		1

		Youth-Specific Services		1

		Grand Total		17

		Return to Top

		Believe Needs are Being Met

		Are needs being Met (Yes, No, Not Sure, Partly)		No

		Row Labels		Count of Are needs being Met (Yes, No, Not Sure, Partly)

		Mental Health Services		2

		Other		2

		Psychiatrists (o)		2

		Psychologists (o)		1

		Psychologists (PTSD )		1

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Grand Total		9

		Return to Top

		See Comorbid Conditions

		See Comorbid Conditions (Yes/No/Not Sure )		Yes

		Row Labels		Count of See Comorbid Conditions (Yes/No/Not Sure )

		General Practitioner (GP)		2

		Mental Health Services		8

		Other		17

		Psychiatrists (o)		3

		Psychologists (o)		5

		Psychologists (PTSD )		4

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Women-Specific Organisations		3

		Youth-Specific Services		1

		Grand Total		44

		Return to Top

		Helped Men

		Helped Men (Yes or No)		Yes

		Row Labels		Count of Helped Men (Yes or No)

		General Practitioner (GP)		1

		Mental Health Services		8

		Other		9

		Psychiatrists (o)		1

		Psychologists (o)		2

		Psychologists (PTSD )		5

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Women-Specific Organisations		1

		Grand Total		28

		Return to Top

		Changed Approach with Men

		Changed Approach w/Men (Yes or No)		Yes

		Row Labels		Count of Changed Approach w/Men (Yes or No)

		Mental Health Services		2

		Other		3

		Psychiatrists (o)		1

		Psychologists (o)		1

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Grand Total		8

		Return to Top

		Would Change Approach With Men

		Would Change approach w/men (yes, no, don't know)		I don't know

		Row Labels		Count of Would Change approach w/men (yes, no, don't know)

		General Practitioner (GP)		1

		Mental Health Services		1

		Other		7

		Psychologists (o)		3

		Women-Specific Organisations		2

		Youth-Specific Services		1

		Grand Total		15

		Return to Top

		Has Sufficent Time

		Sufficient Time (Yes, No, Unsure)		(All)

		Row Labels		Count of Sufficient Time (Yes, No, Unsure)

		General Practitioner (GP)		2

		Mental Health Services		9

		Other		19

		Psychiatrists (o)		3

		Psychologists (o)		7

		Psychologists (PTSD )		5

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Women-Specific Organisations		4

		Youth-Specific Services		1

		Grand Total		51

		Return to Top

		Has Sufficient Funding

		Sufficient Funding (Yes, No, Unsure)		No

		Row Labels		Count of Sufficient Funding (Yes, No, Unsure)

		General Practitioner (GP)		1

		Mental Health Services		6

		Other		8

		Psychiatrists (o)		1

		Psychologists (o)		5

		Psychologists (PTSD )		4

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Women-Specific Organisations		3

		Grand Total		29

		Return to Top

		Has Sufficient Knowledge

		Sufficient Knowledge (Yes, No)		No

		Row Labels		Count of Sufficient Knowledge (Yes, No)

		General Practitioner (GP)		1

		Mental Health Services		2

		Other		3

		Psychiatrists (o)		1

		Psychologists (o)		2

		Grand Total		9

		Return to Top

		Has Insufficient Resources

		Insufficient Resources (Yes, No)		(All)

		Row Labels		Count of Insufficient Resources (Yes, No)

		General Practitioner (GP)		2

		Mental Health Services		9

		Other		19

		Psychiatrists (o)		3

		Psychologists (o)		7

		Psychologists (PTSD )		5

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Women-Specific Organisations		4

		Youth-Specific Services		1

		Grand Total		51

		Return to Top

		Have Declined Service

		Declined Service (Yes, No, Prefer not to Say)		Yes

		Row Labels		Count of Declined Service (Yes, No, Prefer not to Say)

		Mental Health Services		1

		Other		1

		Psychiatrists (o)		2

		Psychologists (PTSD )		4

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Grand Total		9

		Return to Top

		Gender of Provider

		Gender (Male, Female, Other, Prefer not to say)		F

		Row Labels		Count of Gender (Male, Female, Other, Prefer not to say)

		General Practitioner (GP)		1

		Mental Health Services		8

		Other		18

		Psychiatrists (o)		3

		Psychologists (o)		7

		Psychologists (PTSD )		5

		Women-Specific Organisations		4

		Youth-Specific Services		1

		Grand Total		47

		Return to Top

		Location of Provider

		Location (Canberra, Queanbeyan, Other Surrounding NSW, Prefer not to Say, Other)		Canberra

		Row Labels		Count of Location (Canberra, Queanbeyan, Other Surrounding NSW, Prefer not to Say, Other)

		General Practitioner (GP)		1

		Mental Health Services		9

		Other		18

		Psychiatrists (o)		3

		Psychologists (o)		4

		Psychologists (PTSD )		5

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		1

		Women-Specific Organisations		4

		Youth-Specific Services		1

		Grand Total		46

		Return to Top





Completed_Charts

		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Other

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Average of Personal Understanding BPD (1-5)

3.5

3.875

5

3.7142857143

4.4

5

3.5

3.1578947368

4

3.6530612245



Gender_Analysis_Pivot

		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Average of BPD Understanding Compared to Peers (1-5)

3.5

3.2222222222

2.9444444444

2.3333333333

2.7142857143

2

4

2.5

1

2.8



Completed_Essay_Answers

		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Average of Confidence Level (1-5)

3

3.4444444444

3.3529411765

3.3333333333

3.2857142857

3.6

3

3.25

3

3.3469387755



Services_Provided

		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Count of Stigmatising Attitudes Seen (Yes/No/Don't Know/Prefer not To say)

1

7

14

3

5

4

1

2

1

38



Services_Pivot

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Grand Total



Count of Received Training BPD (Yes or No)

7

9

2

7

5

1

3

34



Comorbid_Conditions

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Grand Total



Count of Usefulness of Training

5

5

3

2

1

3

19



Comorbid_Pivot

		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Count of Would Like Training (Yes or No)

2

2

10

1

1

1

17



Training_Received

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Grand Total



Count of Are needs being Met (Yes, No, Not Sure, Partly)

2

2

2

1

1

1

9



Training_Pivot

		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Count of See Comorbid Conditions (Yes/No/Not Sure )

2

8

17

3

5

4

1

3

1

44



Incomplete_Tracker

		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Grand Total



Count of Helped Men (Yes or No)

1

8

9

1

2

5

1

1

28



Incomplete_Essay_Answers

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Grand Total



Count of Changed Approach w/Men (Yes or No)

2

3

1

1

1

8



		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychologists (o)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Count of Would Change approach w/men (yes, no, don't know)

1

1

7

3

2

1

15



		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Count of Sufficient Time (Yes, No, Unsure)

2

9

19

3

7

5

1

4

1

51



		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Grand Total



Count of Sufficient Funding (Yes, No, Unsure)

1

6

8

1

5

4

1

3

29



		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Grand Total



Count of Sufficient Knowledge (Yes, No)

1

2

3

1

2

9



		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Count of Insufficient Resources (Yes, No)

2

9

19

3

7

5

1

4

1

51



		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Grand Total



Count of Declined Service (Yes, No, Prefer not to Say)

1

1

2

4

1

9



		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Count of Gender (Male, Female, Other, Prefer not to say)

1

8

18

3

7

5

4

1

47



		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services

		Other

		Psychiatrists (o)

		Psychologists (o)

		Psychologists (PTSD )

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total



Count of Location (Canberra, Queanbeyan, Other Surrounding NSW, Prefer not to Say, Other)

1

9

18

3

4

5

1

4

1

46



		

		Return to Index





		General Practitioner		General Practitioner

		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services

		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma)		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma)

		Psychologists (other)		Psychologists (other)

		Psychiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Psychiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)

		Psychiatrists (other)		Psychiatrists (other)

		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services

		Other		Other



Service Provider Type (no breakdown of Other)

2

0.0317460317

12

0.1904761905

6

0.0952380952

7

0.1111111111

1

0.0158730159

3

0.0476190476

5

0.0793650794

2

0.0317460317

25

0.3968253968



		General Practitioner/Doctor

		Housing Services

		Justice & Corrective Services

		Mental Health Services

		Midwife

		Psychiatrist (Other)

		Psychiatrist (PTSD, Trauma)

		Psychologist (Other)

		Psychologist (PTSD, Trauma)

		Other Community Organisation

		Social Worker

		Women-Specific Services

		Youth-Specific Services



Service Provider Type Including Breakdown of "Other" Category

0.0317460317

0.0158730159

0.0158730159

0.1904761905

0.0317460317

0.0476190476

0.0158730159

0.1111111111

0.0952380952

0.0317460317

0.0634920635

0.0793650794

0.0317460317



		Low - 1		Low - 1

		2		2

		3		3

		4		4

		High - 5		High - 5



Personal Understanding of BPD

1

0.0158730159

7

0.1111111111

15

0.2380952381

27

0.4285714286

13

0.2063492063



		Low - 1		Low - 1

		2		2

		3		3

		4		4

		High - 5		High - 5



Similarity in Understanding of BPD Compared to Peers

8

0.131147541

13

0.2131147541

23

0.3770491803

11

0.1803278689

6

0.0983606557



		Low - 1		Low - 1

		2		2

		3		3

		4		4

		High - 5		High - 5



Personal Confidence Level

1

0.0163934426

6

0.0983606557

26

0.4262295082

20

0.3278688525

8

0.131147541



		Yes		Yes

		No		No

		Don't Know		Don't Know

		Prefer Not to Say		Prefer Not to Say



Stigmatising Attitudes Seen

48

0.7619047619

8

0.126984127

6

0.0952380952

1

0.0158730159



		Yes

		No



Received Training

43

20



		Not At All		Not At All

		A Little		A Little

		Very		Very

		Extremely		Extremely



Usefulness of Training

0

0

6

0.1395348837

23

0.5348837209

14

0.3255813953



		Yes

		No



Would Like Training

0.95

0.05



		Yes		Yes

		No		No

		Not Sure		Not Sure

		Partly		Partly



Believe Needs Are Being Met in the ACT

2

0.0317460317

14

0.2222222222

11

0.1746031746

36

0.5714285714



		Yes		Yes

		No		No

		Not Sure		Not Sure



Sees Comorbid Conditions

55

0.859375

2

0.03125

7

0.109375



		Yes

		No



Have Helped Men

0.5396825397

0.4603174603



		Yes

		No



Changed Approach with Men

0.2352941176

0.7647058824



		Yes		Yes

		No		No

		Unsure		Unsure



Sufficient Time

15

0.2380952381

31

0.4920634921

17

0.2698412698



		Yes		Yes

		No		No

		Unsure		Unsure



Sufficient Funding

12

0.1967213115

34

0.5573770492

15

0.2459016393



		Yes		Yes

		No		No

		Unsure		Unsure



Sufficient Knowledge

34

0.5573770492

12

0.1967213115

15

0.2459016393



		Yes		Yes

		No		No



Insufficient Resources

38

0.6031746032

25

0.3968253968



		Yes		Yes

		No		No

		Prefer Not to Say		Prefer Not to Say



Declined Service(s)

10

0.1587301587

53

0.8412698413

0

0



		Male		Male

		Female		Female

		Other		Other

		Prefer Not To Say		Prefer Not To Say



Gender

4

0.0634920635

58

0.9206349206

0

0

1

0.0158730159



		Canberra		Canberra

		Queanbeyan		Queanbeyan

		Other Surrounding NSW		Other Surrounding NSW

		Prefer Not To Say		Prefer Not To Say



Location

58

0.9206349206

2

0.0317460317

2

0.0317460317

1

0.0158730159



		Advocacy		Advocacy

		Aged and Disability Sector		Aged and Disability Sector

		Alcohol & Drug Services		Alcohol & Drug Services

		Case Worker/Manager		Case Worker/Manager

		Counsellor		Counsellor

		Early Intervention Specialist		Early Intervention Specialist

		Emergency Services		Emergency Services

		Family Support Services		Family Support Services

		General Practitioner/Doctor		General Practitioner/Doctor

		Housing Services		Housing Services

		Justice & Corrective Services		Justice & Corrective Services

		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services

		Midwife		Midwife

		Psychiatrist (Other)		Psychiatrist (Other)

		Psychiatrist (PTSD, Trauma)		Psychiatrist (PTSD, Trauma)

		Psychologist (Other)		Psychologist (Other)

		Psychologist (PTSD, Trauma)		Psychologist (PTSD, Trauma)

		Other Community Organisation		Other Community Organisation

		Social Worker		Social Worker

		Women-Specific Services		Women-Specific Services

		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services



Service Provider Types

1

0.0158730159

1

0.0158730159

5

0.0793650794

3

0.0476190476

2

0.0317460317

1

0.0158730159

1

0.0158730159

1

0.0158730159

2

0.0317460317

1

0.0158730159

1

0.0158730159

12

0.1904761905

2

0.0317460317

3

0.0476190476

1

0.0158730159

7

0.1111111111

6

0.0952380952

2

0.0317460317

4

0.0634920635

5

0.0793650794

2

0.0317460317



		

		Row Labels		Average of Personal Understanding BPD (1-5)		Average of Confidence Level (1-5)

		General Practitioner (GP)		4		3

		F		4		3

		M		3		3

		Mental Health Services		4		3

		F		4		3

		M		4		4

		Other		3		3

		F		3		3

		M		3		4

		Psychiatrists (o)		5		3

		F		5		3

		Psychologists (o)		4		3

		F		4		3

		Psychologists (PTSD )		4		4

		F		4		4

		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)		5		3

		P		5		3

		Women-Specific Organisations		4		3

		F		4		3

		Youth-Specific Services		4		3

		F		4		3

		Grand Total		4		3

		Return to Index



Return to Index



		Respondent Number/ID		Capacity		"Other" Categories/Themes		Description Understanding BPD		Differences Understanding Personal vs Peers		Factors Impacting Confidence		Stigmatising Attitudes		Comments Training Received		Suggestions Training		Response to display of BPD behaviours		Perceived Needs of Women w/BPD		How Needs are being met		How needs partly met		How needs are not being met		How comorbid conditions influence treatment		Most proud of		Description of changed approach to men		How would change approach w/men IF to treat		Why sufficient time		Barriers Time		Barriers Funding		Barriers Knowledge		Missing resources		Services declined and why		Systemic Factors		Other Comments

		1		Other (Big Issue Magazine vendor case manager)		Case Worker/Manager		Some traits may include manipulation, suicidal tendencies, lying, poor boundaries, difficulty maintaining relationships, no effective medication available (at the time I was involved anyway)		Does anyone fully understand BPD?		Personal boundaries. I am a male, and one of the people I had worked with had previously accused a male worker of sexual misconduct. That bothers me a little. But the fact that I am an out Gay man to my employer sort of mittigates it.		"She's just impossible" She get everything thrown at her and then stuffs it up		Skipped		Skipped		refer to ACT Mental health/Disability program. Evaluation???		Support, understanding, acceptance, seperate the behaviour from the person.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		The fact that we could get along and sustain a long term working relationship.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Funding		Lack of specific training		Training		Skipped		Lack of understanding/empathy		Skipped

		3		Mental Health Services				People who present with BPD have a range of behaviors not limited to but including, difficulty with emotion regulation, anxiety, paranoia, hypersensitivity, attention seeking (debatable), suspicious, confusion, eating disorders, self harming		There is a discrepancy in the way clinical and non clinical services diagnose and treat people with BPD. Womens services are more understanding. Psychiatrist are quick to label.		In my service we work in partnership with clinical services which creates barriers to adopting practices based on psychosocial interventions rather than medication as the primary focus of treatment		Women with BPD are often seen as attention seeking and behaving badly and workers don't want to work with them. I don't like to admit it but when a client comes to our service with BPD I know that it's going to be challenging and hard work.		Raises awareness but I believe that working with people with BPD should be supported by people who are specialist in the field.		Don't know if it exists but minimum cert IV		Take the time to build a relationship based on trust, listen to her story develop a recovery plan based on identified needs and refer her to a good psychologist, Sandy Plummer if possible.		To be heard to feel safe good counsellor/psychologist support network medication peer networks supported accommodation when needed not to feel ashamed		Skipped		Skipped		Judgemental services inadequately trained staff lack of funding to womens services clinical services perception of women diagnosed with BPD clinical managers workload challenges of working with BPD		You must address all issues at the same time, one of the reasons it is difficult because most programs are only funded for short term intervention e.g. no longer than 3 months		Being patient and helping the person realise that they are not defined by their illness and listening and reaffirming		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Government funding is limited to short term interventions		The funding is just not there for long term rehabilitation programs for all types of mental illness		Skipped		Long term case management with the same case worker, long term resedential rrehabilitation programs, cost of access to psychologist,		Skipped		Attitude to BPD, recovery seen as unachievable, costly with little results		Skipped

		7		Other (AOD Organisation)		Alcohol & Drug Services		This is a mental illness people really struggle with and appears to impact their lives significantly. I have noticed that my clients who have been diagnosed with BPD, who are all female have similarities in their behaviour and engagement with our service. Usually at the start, they are very compliant to the point of clinginess and then go on to drop off and never hear from them until the next crisis several months later. I have found them to be very suicidal.		Skipped		I would like to have a greater understanding of BPD, do some specific training around this.		I would like to have a greater understanding of BPD, do some specific training around this.		Skipped		Would like some local training on the illness itself and management strategies		Ask them if they had ever had a mental health assessment.		Stable service provider and organisation. Education and treatment. Respite services.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Makes it very complex		I like to be a stable and supportive counsellor for women with BPD.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Client disengagement.		Skipped		I believe I have the skills to develop a good therapeutic relationship but not around specific treatment of BPD		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		8		Mental Health Services				I'm a non-clinical worker and I find BPB individuals very complicated. Initially they are mostly very personable, however once I have developed what I consider a trusting relationship, they turn. Then they become nasty and egocentric. They blame everything else for whatever is not OK in their life or what they do not agree with in the world.On the other hand they can also be very generous and supportive of others as long as they are in control. In other words I find them difficult people to work with as they appear to lack insight and self responsibility.
I understand this is completely my own opinion as I have a VERY limited understanding of BPD, therefore I never discuss my private view with anyone.
I often question if it is me that is the 'crazy one' however I have many friends that go back from 40 years, a happy marriage,successful & healthy adult children and step children and worked all my adult life ( I am 59 years), I do not have a mental illness. I just find working with BPD people is a bit like walking on egg shells and checking out which way I need to jump.		I rarely discuss BPD with my peers, it is a touchy politically sensitive area because who really knows who has BPD except those people with a diagnosed type of BPD. Sometimes colleagues will mention that 'Jane' is a "Borderline" implying she is a difficult client.		I have managed programs where BPD people have participated and I have behaved assertively. Their expectation was 'special' treatment because of their BPD, eg: needed to be picked up rather than find their own way to activities like everyone else.I have been aware that they can be more independent and capable than they appear. However, my (very) limited experience of working with BPD people was that they can be manipulative. A person that comes to mind was unhappy to not be accorded 'special' treatment like all the services provide'. She demanded that our service fund her transport to an activity that she wanted to attend. However she organised her own and participated in activities.		Skipped		Skipped		I would like to understand it to enable me to identify a person who may have a BPD. This would help me to behave and respond mopre appropriately. I have been abused by too many BPD ( mostly women ) I always seem to do something that gets me into trouble.		What I always do, listen carefully, respectfully and support her in any way I can. I think I am a magnet for them because I'm a what you see is what you get person, my communication style is very direct. This ends up ruining any relationship with a BPD.		Apart for what everyone needs, I have no idea,		Skipped		The ACT is fortunate to have a wide range of services that women with BPD can access, depending on their presenting issues. However form my very limited understanding, I think it is a difficult demographic to provide a effective service.		I don't know but I imagine few practitioners can work with BPD's effectively.		I don't know as I don't work with them. The mental health workers support anyone in our programs depending on their needs and goals.They work in collaboration with clinical and other services.		I always work with integrity,kindness and aim to support the person to enhance their life, to live the best life they can.		I always work with integrity,kindness and aim to support the person to enhance their life, to live the best life they can.		Skipped		Skipped		Not my job to help them anymore		Our Organisation is NDIS funded now so who knows?		I have not been interested enough and they are in the too hard and nasty basket		No Funds and our service provides support not therapeutic interventions		Skipped		They can be difficult to work with		I believe I have written everything I can.

		9		Other (Corrective Services)		Justice & Corrective Services		Clients can change from day to day with anxiety and depression. Similar to Schizophrenia but not as severe.		Not sure		No training in mental health		Skipped		Skipped		Im not an expert leave the 5training to people who know what they are doing but can help me and this organisation with sending clients to the right services.		Refer to CATTS team or MH staff		Help support diagnosis		Some agencies are better than others		Skipped		as above		No influence		I don't know whether I am proud. Would like to think woman are receiving the help and support they require in the community.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Too many clients and work load.		Not sure of funding.		TRaining		Skipped		Skipped		Not asking for help. Using drugs or alcohol to make themselves feel better and more 'sane'.		No

		10		Other (non-government agency)		Other Community Organisation		a result of complex trauma when young; causing insecurity and attachment issues in people who are diagnosed with it. Reputed to be difficult to treat and manage.		I have long understood it to be arising from childhood trauma. I have been working with clients with BPD for many years, within a reparenting framework from an unconditional positive regard place - including some mindfulness practice.		experience; free to be available within structured boundaries; able to hear difficult stories without being personally affected.		they are difficult/intractable clients. They are overly demanding of therapist's time and space. They are unrewarding to work with.		Skipped		interested in the current literature, especially as DSM 5 is reputed to have listed it as complex trauma disorder, rather than borderline personality disorder.		make consistent appointments - time, day, spacing, etc; work first on safety, support and self-care; refer to GP to rule out other generic health issues; explore history - slowly, tempering trauma responses.		non-judgemental, non-stigmatising counselling; reliability and predictability of appointments, counselling, counsellor, etc; availability of long-term counselling that is affordable.		Skipped		some counselling agencies have capacity for long-term, low-cost counselling; some private counsellors will negotiate fees.		majority of available counselling is time-limited; private counselling is expensive; counsellors are sometimes afraid of the complexities involved in working with people diagnosed with BPD.		being careful of the influence/impact of other issues in the person's life		watching them come alive and have confidence in themselves that is not brittle		men were less willing to step into some of the art/play frameworks that I have utilised; so counselling tended to be more talking based		Skipped		I have capacity to have open-ended counselling contracts, and can negotiate affordable fees		Skipped		currently working for an agency that has other criteria for clients		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		short-term counselling contracts and stigmatising of clients diagnosed with BPD		Skipped

		11		Women-Specific Organisations				*BPD is a complex mental disorder that affects people’s thoughts, emotions and behaviours * They find it difficult to cope with the areas of their lives or life changes, * Difficult to recognise that they are also grey areas in their life rather than only black or white areas. * They find it difficult to control their emotions, overcome their same experiences, tolerate the distress in their life, keep up with their relationships. * They can feel very low self esteem * Can feel suicidal thoughts or attempts, , self harm, can be anxiety and depression associated		Skipped		Skipped		for the comparison of clients with and without BPD, during the same incident or issues.		Good.		More training for workers in the community sector needed		Refer to groups such as DBT, put in strategies, connect with MH team		To cope with emotions and deal with difficult situations mainly		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Training resources for client Support group therapies.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		14		Other (Family support service)		Family Support Services		A personality disorder effecting personal relationships, self image, intense fear of abandonment ,self harming, anger and irritability.		I feel that I am slightly more aware of the condition amongst quite a few of my peers many have heard of BPD but would not be able to recognise symptoms due to lack of education surrounding BPD		I feel confident with my attempts to help but almost powerless in my effectiveness due to continual crisis.		You can't work with them. They are just angry and abusive. They are mad. Some workers do not appear to understand this is a mental health problem and not a personal attack.		Skipped		Training around awareness and possible ways of approach to situations.		Try to work with her to find out if she had sought out professional help with personal issues she was experiencing.		Consistent reliable long term professional assistance that does not cost to access.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		In working in family support our focus is mainly on the children and how the parent is parenting. We try to address any emotional issues that are influencing the parent through acting respectfully and reliably and referring when assistance is needed irrespective of diagnosis.		My attempts to assist with them 'seeing' their children and being able to connect and form a trusting relationship with me as a worker.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		BPD is one of the many issues we need to take into account when working with a family.		This is not an area we specialise in.		More education around BPD		Skipped		Skipped		Lack of services and time for those services to assist. Education and empathy would go a long way.		Skipped

		15		Mental Health Services				Usually the result of abuse or invalidation during early childhood, manifests in adolescence through depression, anxiety, self harm, splitting, inability to regulate moods, psychosis. Two opposing forces always at play psychologically, leads to black and white thinking. Therapy including DBT focusses on acceptance and change, and bringing the opposing forces together using "wise mind".		That it is treatable and that treatment can have good outcomes. That it is the result of abuse or invalidation in childhood. Some clinicians still hold the view that BDP clients should be avoided due to their unrelenting complexity.		Understanding BDP theoretically (studied it at Uni doing psych degree) and having had hands on practical experience with many BDP clients, hence fine tuning practice by experience.		That they could not be "cured" and were a pain in the neck to work with. That they were somehow flawed or defective and would never be normal. That they were attention seekers and manipulative for their own personal gain.		Skipped		Skipped		If they haven't already, suggest they attend their GP for mental health review , which in turn may result in them attending a psychologist who may make a referral to psychiatrist for diagnosis if deemed necessary. In most cases I would never tell a client that this is what I felt their diagnosis was but rather would work with alleviating the symptoms over time using my own expertise until they accepted the referral to the GP as above.		Validation, long term therapy or support, mindfulness training to foster acceptance of their current situation, challenges to initiate change in maladaptive behaviours, positive relationships.		Skipped		Clients who are financially able to meet the cost of ongoing therapy (over at least 12 months) are accessing therapy or those who are lucky enough to be accepted in to programs offering DBT.		Many clients who would benefit from formal therapy such as DBT are prevented from doing so due to restraints such as low income, lack of transport, and symptoms of the diagnosis itself. Therapy needs to be more readily available to all who want it. Some clients are not being referred to therapy by clinicians and case managers because workers are unaware of treatments such as DBT.		All considered to be part of BDP		Helping them feel understood, accepted and worthwhile Bearing witness to their stories of abuse Long term support		Skipped		Skipped		Case loads not too high		Skipped		Cases need to be closed after certain time frames		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Old beliefs that there is no cure and so clients with BDP should be avoided or a least kept at arms length in order to prevent them wreaking havoc on workers/workplace.		Skipped

		16		Other (Case worker)		Case Worker/Manager		Person can switch from normal functioning and engagement and managing in day to day activities of living and raising a family to deep emotional distress, paranoia and revisiting past distressing events and then back to 'normal' functioning		Skipped		I have been told that what I do is helpful, but I would like to see some long term changes and I don't		Skipped		Skipped		Don't know, at this point anything may be helpful		Observe, see to safety of client and children, encourage engagement with psyc or counsellor if I was unable to stay with the person I may call the mental health team		Don't know		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Don't know		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Case load, knowledge, willingness of client to accept diagnosis and engage in specific treatment		I work in a non profit organisation,		Lack of training opportunities, cost of training,		I have only accessed on line resources. The time available for my client to sit with her psychologist is limited (bulk billed) and she says that it is not enough time		Skipped		Not enough allocated bulk billed appointment opportunities, availability of mental health practitioners, traumatising experiences of engagement with Centrelink and housing		Skipped

		18		Other (Social Worker)		Social Worker		Those individuals with attachment issues.		Skipped		Skipped		Attention seeking, emotionally unstable, difficulty regulating emotions effectively.		Skipped		Skipped		Refer to an appropriate service provider (mental health, psychologist, psychiatrist).		Ability to regulate emotions, training in attachment		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Time constraints- emotions don't just work on a 9-5 basis, and these women require 24/7 support.		Skipped		There have been no/limited training opportunities.		Training, materials, knowledge		Skipped		Time constraints, stigmatisation		Skipped

		19		Other (Alcohol and Other Drug Service)		Alcohol & Drug Services		Borderline Personality Disorder is a Mental Health disorder whereby the client has not developed a thorough attachment to their caregiver. The result of this is that the client then experiences fear of abandonment, inability to adequately regulate their emotions and the development of unhealthy relationships.		I have a special interest in this area and have completed several training sessions. I don't believe that my peers have had as much experience.		Skipped		Crazy, psycho, clingy		Training with Sandi Plummer is always fantastic!		Sandi Plummer facilitates it		follow procedures		education, information and acceptance		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Taking into consideration a holistic approach to their needs to ensure that all areas are addressed.		The relationships that I have been able to build and the work that has been done to improve their tolerable level of arousal and management of emotional regulation.		Skipped		Skipped		I have the support of my Manager to do so.		Skipped		Liberal Government		Skipped		Sufficient training for all staff and implementation of learning.		Skipped		stigma, lack of education, lack of adequate funding		Skipped

		20		Psychologists (o)				It is a complex condition that is often misunderstood. People with BPD have persistent difficulty relating to other people and to the world around them. They have insecure and confusing emotional responses, including mood disturbances. Sometimes they have impulsive behaviours. It is often co-presenting with anxiety and depression as well.		I try to keep up with articles and readings about BPD so I can do my best for our service participants. But I am not a clinical psychologist and have therefore not the same level of training as others might have.		Sometimes the "push / pull" of the service participants results in them mistrusting or avoiding our sessions. Some of my colleagues think that if I try to re-engage I am reinforcing the person's behaviour. So sometimes I doubt whether I am doing the most effective thing.		I have sometimes heard people talk of them as having "tantrums" or "trying to get attention".		I found learning about strategies to help our service participants very useful.		Diagnosis Symptoms Strategies to help people with BPD		Certainly explore further, check the symptoms against diagnostic criteria and look at other diagnoses. Regardless of diagnosis though, some strategies particularly from DBT, would be helpful to any person displaying such behaviours.		Counselling and support, medication as required determined by Psychiatrist experienced with BPD.		Skipped		Some psychiatrists have been very good in the ACT for proper diagnosis and treatment. Some good experienced psychologists, social workers and other mental health professionals in the area. But still a large number of people with BPD having little ongoing support or access to support agencies.		Diagnosis sometimes being made by people without experience. Many people with BPD receiving low level or no services. Lack of understanding about BPD.		Bi-polar difficult call with symptoms in common. Really it is very complex - one of the difficulties is that there are many crises which can delay specific therapy. The other conditions also have to be addressed, although many of the strategies can be useful for co-presenting conditions as well.		perseverance		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Crises which delay therapy. Stopping and starting therapy because service participant leaves and then returns later. Irregular attendance. All of these can be part of condition...		Skipped		Skipped		Often the person need practical support, even for such things as filling in forms or being personally organised. Have discussed in peer supervision in the past how the agencies that provide support workers can sometimes be very helpful for people with BPD and wish that more people could be linked with such services.		Skipped		People give up on them, mainly because the condition can make on-going relationships difficult.		Even with the difficulties people do improve over time...

		21		Psychologists (PTSD )				BPD is a condition that often though not always has been impacted by early childhood trauma. However this can also appear if attachment needs weren't met throughout the developmental stages. Individuals with BPD do not have a stable sense of self and have major difficulty with strong emotions. Triggers are often where they feel a sense of abandonment or betrayal. Behaviours are often self harming and not nurturing also can be quite attacking to people who they feel have let them down. Relationships are impacted significantly. BPD can vary greatly from being able to function in the world to great difficulty with day to day life.		The peers I work with have similar ideas however there are people who believe it can't be treated. Treatment for this condition requires years of therapy and cannot be managed in short term therapy. I am not concerned with working with high levels of emotions while some peers are not comfortable working in that area.		Short term therapy options. Cannot be worked in 10 sessions. Engagement of clients and their willingness to continue to want change or work with the strong emotions. At times it can be challenging working in the love you one minute or hate you the next. There can be lots of miscues. I have found that trying to assist by email phone or text can be very difficult ground and miscues can happen.		Too hard to treat. To difficult to work with. Can't be "cured"		I have attended some very professional workshops. Have had supervision in regard to BPD and try to stay informed with changes to practice		Have found a lot of the ACT training and mindfulness very useful. Need for a good understanding of trauma and brain development and to be able to explain this to clients. Good supervision when working with clients with BPD		Look at trauma history. There are many people now using self harm strategies to manage emotions so relying on self harm is no longer an indication. Look at triggering emotions check out feelings of abandonment and betrayal in relationships. Discuss slowly over time and explain to client what BPD really is and means. Many receive a diagnosis without good explanation.		Support but gentle challenging. Helping to build a larger tolerance for their emotions. Working from a values base has assisted many of my clients. They may not be able to do it but identifying where they had choices.		Skipped		Again not access to long term therapy. 10 sessions under Medicare 12 under health in mind. Not access for long term therapy in public system Small amounts of therapy		see above		Skipped		Providing them with strategies that assist them in their lives and relationships. Assisting them to become more mindful. Helping them understand the condition and providing a safe environment for this		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Short term Medicare support. Having to extend sessions out rather than providing weekly support In the first 6 months		Medicare restrictions and financial barriers. Have seen some clients for no charge to maintain consistency		Skipped		Access to groups. These are expensive. The combination of group and individual therapy a better approach than either individually		The level of contempt shown at early stage and the inability to engage despite several attempts. I just said it is clear that this is not working for either of us.		Negative stereotyping. Inability to access consistent supportive help. Crisis workers being burned out and cementing the negative self belief		Skipped

		23		(Other) Former employee community non-profit		Other Community Organisation		.		Skipped		Skipped		Reactions from GPS in particular, one GP said case were “tough ones.” Some GPs refuse to treat. Client not taken seriously.		Skipped		Needs more. Not a lot around.		Try to find support and refer accordingly.		skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Refer to appropriate professional services		Skipped		Skipped		Lack of service capacity. Hard to find someone to refer to. Lack of training. Getting a good GP and good support.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		24		Mental Health Services				I understand the role of emotional regulation and attachment in BPD, as well as the charactistics of people who have been diagnosed.		I believe that I have a more thorough understanding because I have worked with people with BDP, as opposed to some peers who are aware of BPD but not had the hands on experience.		The level of severity of the BPD would affect my level of confidence. I have had good outcomes in the pasat working with people with BPD, but I believe they were on the less extreme end of the scale.		I believe that there is an attitidue that nothing can be done with a person with severe BPD, and that they are a lot of effort. A general perception that its not worth the trouble.		It was quite basic, and did not cover much more than I had learn at uni.		I would like more practical training around how to work effectively with someone with BPD from a community services perspective, not a clinical perspective.		If it was impacting her life I would advise her to get a mental health care plan and see a psychologist for possible diagnosis. If it was only mild then I may not follow it up, as a label of BPD can be damaging.		More awareness and knowledge so that services are more informed and sensitive		Skipped		Some individuals within services are great, very informed and helpful.		Some individuals are very ignorant and make interactions with people with BPD very unpleasant		Skipped		Being able to give a consistent response and through doing this help them to reach some goals.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Case load, other work demands		Funding has been allocated and we cannot get more just because we have some participants with BPD		Lack of relevant training		Skipped		Skipped		General culture withing health services that women with BPD are trouble makers, and an inability to respond on a case by case basis. Also because women with BPD often present as high functioning, they are told by services that they don't meet criteria for support		When studying BPD at university, it was taught by showing the movie "Play Misty for Me". I was disgusted that the university had chosen the worst possible way to depict someone with a diagnosis with BPD. The attitides towards BPD aren't just coming from services working with clients, it is actually being taught with a negative bias before people even come into contact with someone with BPD.

		25		Mental Health Services				Problems relating to people Emotionally unstable May include self harming		People who have been given the label of BPD may be seen as manipulative and attention seeking and their concerns are not taken seriously.		I try to listen to the person regardless of their label and get to know them. I ask them what would be helpful for them rather than "telling" them what they should and should not be doing.		Person is seen as an attention seeker and that because they have been in the service already they should come back.		One trainer said that they did not believe in the diagnosis of BPD and that many people who have been this diagnosis have a back ground of trauma.		Skipped		I would get to know the person well, but at the same time set boundaries on what my role is.		Respect. Trauma informed services.		Skipped		Some people are understanding and do not treat these women as attention seekers.		Services give up too easily on people with BPD diagnoses.		Some women have so many problems (including physical health problems and/or pain) to deal with that it is difficult for them to improve their lives.		I am listening to them and not thinking about their label. One woman was clearly attention seeking by making her minor physical health problems in her mind major ones and she was seeking to have unnecessary (not yet anyway) operations and we had to apply for her to have a guardian to decide on medical treatment.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Some people feel that they need more assistance than we are able to provide, although some are also respectful of my time and work with other people, and do not contact me outside our scheduled meeting unless it is necessary.		In the mental health program that I work we usually have enough time, but perhaps I need more training and supervision from a psychologist to know how to use this time effectively to help the person. I like to listen to people, but sometimes it is difficult to move on to something that we need to work on.		I work with people with a variety of mental health problems and they often also have physical health problems as well. They are too many training courses that I would like to attend and there is not enough time or funding for training.		Skipped		Skipped		Professionals who believe too much in diagnostic labels. We all have some characteristics of BDP, but once someone makes that diagnosis and it is in MHAGIC it is difficult to change that even though other mental health professionals have made different diagnoses and the person will be treated as an attention seeker.		Skipped

		26		Women-Specific Organisations				Originally a notion describing being on the borderline between psychotic and neurotic behaviors. Problems include times of over and under self regulation, impulsivity, impaired reasoning, can include feelings of abandonment, unstable and difficult relationships, difficulty being able to self comfort and self harm, can be vulnerable to drug and alcohol abuse. Could come about as a result of trauma or genetics, still being researched as not yet fully understood Working with such people one aims to support with treatment for associated depression or anxiety and assist with modifying behaviours that significantly impair the persons functioning in daily life		The difference that i mostly see is the labeling and belief in the label and the permanency of the disorder. i see it as a process that can be worked with, many see it as a fixed immovable disorder.		Clients tend to go up and down, support needed to recognise that that is part of the process sometimes this affects my confidence.		Skipped		Skipped		At the Moment DBT seems to be the 'go to' work with borderline, yet some of the behavioral issues I see make sticking to the required work group commitment really difficult sometimes hindering in the persons self perception...seeing it as another failure.		Arrange professional supports required, remember to not be demanding in times of transient distress, make sure of client and personal safety, remember to stay empathetic.		unsure		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		I have a funded amount of time per week that I have for each client, their needs are often much higher than what can be provided.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		27		Other (Registered Mental Health Social Worker)		Social Worker		See DPM classification manual		Lack of understanding of many workers of difficulty in keeping BPD clients engaged		Understand practice of DBT Understand difficulty for clients in regulating emotions		Skipped		Need for more flexible training modules for DBTforregional practitioners		See previous questions More training on inter disciplinary management of cases		Refer to psychiatrist for accurate diagnosis		Housing Psycho education Support as well as therapy services		Skipped		Skipped		Lack of ongoing involvement of mental health services		May need to deal with otherconditionsfirst eg suicidal behaviour		Able to maintain long term relationships with them		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Limit of sessions available under BetterAccess program		Skipped		Lack of local training		Refuges Supported accomodation		Skipped		Lack of respect/cooperation between mental health professionals and community services		Skipped

		28		Other (Mental Health Outreach Case Management)		Case Worker/Manager		BPD occurs through trauma, particularly from childhood. It can include behaviours such as self harming and susceptability to suicide ideation. It can result in emotional dysregulation when situations trigger feelings of abandonment. Working carefully within an attachment framework; I seek to acknowledge and validate what my client is feeling; I then use therapeutic techniques such as mindfulness and ACT to help clients learn new skills to assist them to lower their arousal level, self soothe and better able to handle painful situations and regulate their behaviours.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Very worthwhile training, including helping with understanding and therapeutic techniques, by Dr Sandi Plummer (Psychologist and head of DBT team for clients with BDP) in Canberra		Workshops by practitioners in the field; including referral options and $'s to enable clients to participate in DBT. Also, development of collaborative pathways between hospitals, psychiatrists, psychologists, social workers, etc re shared support of clients (particularly those with suicide ideation)		Acknowledge/validate her feelings Mindfulness/ACT to help with reduction in symptom arousal (eg anxiety) Develop a Safety Plan with the client re managing self harming/suicide ideation if necessary Assisting her to learn self soothing techniques Collaborate with her Psychiatrist (if has one) and arrange for a referral if necessary Referral to Psychologist experienced in complex trauma (if doesn't have one)		Help with learning self management techniques Client participation in workshops on Mindfulness, etc Therapeutic work for complex trauma Collaboration among practitioners and with the client on her support needs $'s so that clients with BDP on low incomes can participate in DBT Where necessary, support for women clients in relationships, especially those with children, so they can parent effectively, including regular respite for both the women and their children; and also relationship counselling when difficulties arise Assistance to enable clients to fulfill their education/work goals		Skipped		Some supports available through ACT Health, Community Service Directorate, Psychiatrists/Psychologists, case management		Not enough $'s for longterm, ongoing counselling needs through Medicare Better Access Lack of opportunity for DBT for those on low incomes Lack of Parenting support (especially childcare) for time out/respite Lack of collaboration (disjointed) among medical and other supports (need for an organisation, eg ACT Health?) to take up the mantle with this Lack of statistical reporting for all agencies (difficult to get an evidence base of changes past/present re improvements, etc. Need for an organisation, eg ACT health to take charge of this)		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		As a Social Worker engaged in mental health outreach/case management, I see women on a weekly basis (and more often if they are particularly unwell). In this way, situations can be monitored and steps taken, early, including collaborating with mental health clinicians.		Skipped		Not enough funding provided by federal/ACT governments for client therapeutic support Lack of access to sufficient childcare places for respite for children, where necessary		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		29		Other (specialist early intervention (women with babies) across mental health patient, community org, and child protection organisations)		Early Intervention Specialist		We approach our understanding of BPD from a trauma-informed perspective (as opposed to a "mental illness" or DSM perspective). The main challenges we see for these women are in interpreting relationships and regulating some aspects of emotion in certain situations.		I'm not aware of how others understand BPD - so this is a bit tricky to answer, However, because we don't "treat" BPD or mental illness specifically, we are less concerned with managing the "problematic" aspects of the illness. Our organisation focus is purely on the parenting and relational aspects between women and their children - so we perhaps understand or view it through a slightly different lens compared with mental-illness focussed services who have different objectives.		We have good evidence that our work is effective in reducing some of the relational risks for babies of women with BPD. However, our work is not focussed on treating illness.		Skipped		I find increasing emphasis on recovery-based strategies much more useful than "DSM-type" information.		One concern I have is for the tendency to see women (and probably men too) with a mental illness in terms only of their illness and how to "help the illness". Often, their roles as parents are considered as an afterthought. Training that addresses the face that many women with mental illness (BPD included) are also parents, and increasing skills of how to support women in such a way that also helps promote mental health outcomes - particularly for infants - is deeply needed.		skipped		In the context of the work our organisation does, they are essentially the same as the needs of all women: Safe and secure housing Freedom from unreasonable financial stress, and financial autonomy Adequate medical and dental care Social inclusion etc. Additional strategies may be needed to ensure women with BPD can achieve this. In the context of our work one example would be recognition of previous trauma, and access to practitioners who work from a trauma-informed persctive (e.g. midwives and obstetricians can sometimes, unknowingly, exacerbate stress and trauma).		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Reducing incidences of child abuse and neglect; Supporting women to keep their children with them; Helping increase protective factors/ reduce risk factors for intergenerational mental illness experiences; Supporting women to feel more empowered and less "reactive" to past trauma (typically their own experiences of being abused as children).		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Simple: lack of funding to match the demand for services.		Lack of awareness of the need for services which support the parenting roles of women with BPD (and other mental illness)		Skipped		Appropriately trained staff to meet demand - funding issue again.		We turn back between 2-5 requests a month from other services in ACT alone (we are a national org). to provide specialist programs to families with mental illness (and other high-risk factors).		Same as those listed: - Too much focus on the mental illness - Not enough recovery-based and trauma-informed practitioners - Not enough funding to support vulnerable women in meeting their needs fo a happy and good life.		Skipped

		30		Other (Counsellor)		Counsellor		Difficulties with emotional & behavioural self-regulation, sporadic thought patterns, difficulties to focus, high expectations of others, lack of self-responsibilities. Underlying factor - trauma experience & attachement issues		do not have information about it		had only attended an introductory workshop about BPT. Had only briefly worked with 2 women potentially meeting criteria for BPT. Not being a 'clinical' practitioner.		Lack of self-regulation & owning responsibility. Difficulty to work with as they may have overly relay on practitioners' support while lacking self-awareness about their role in a situation. Overbearing & struggling to process information & receive support approprietly.		Had presenters who run DBT groups for BPT & speakers with living experience of BPT. Info about farmacological & psychological treatments. Good overview		case presentations with a process of treatment and outcomes		continue using my counselling skills, including focusing, grounding, empathising & focusing. Assisting in clarification of events, emotions & enhancing self-awareness of the client. Strength based approach.		Encouraged self-care, family & professional support. Having pets found to be helpful.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		stayed with them, supporting emotionally, empowering & encouraging them		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		not sure, I am not a clinical psychologist, I can be an additional support to other MH professionals working with a client		like any other funded non-for-profit community services organisations		profile and focus of the services		Skipped		Skipped		unsure		thank you

		32		Women-Specific Organisations				Extreme thoughts and behavior that might interrupt with day to day life. Trouble relating to situations and other people. Poor impulse control, angry outburst, Narcissism , mood swings etc		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		More training on how to manage the behavior of clients with BPD		I would refer her to a psychologist to determine the diagnose		More skilled therapist who specialize in working with BPD		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Giving them the right support according to their needs.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		In our service we have clients with complex issues and needs and it is not enough time to focus		Funding Cuts from the government		Not enough training		More trained staff		Skipped		The same pattern in their behavior		Skipped

		34		Women-Specific Organisations				BPD is a Personality Disorder, it mostly impacts an individuals ability to form and maintain interpersonal relationships and can incompass a range of behaviours and experiences. The DSM-IV has an 9 item diagnostic criteria with requirement to meet 5 or more of the criteria. People labelled with BPD classically present with fears of abandonment and a poor sense of self.		Most of my peers are aware of and use either the DSM-IV or ICD. We have spent several years also talking about Complex trauma as an alternative name - most recent work in Trauma field has again suggested that BPD is different from Complex Trauma reactions		I am aware of the recommended form of therapy and have done training years ago, however we have not been able to provide a full DBT program for many years, so I occassionally use elements of DBT but not consistently or extensively.		I once asked a supervisor in my first year out of uni how to treat BPD - his response was "with a silver bullet." I was fairly hopeless for sometime about treatment and successful outcomes.		I would have been a very fresh, possibly still a student on placement, so it was hugely helpful in providing factual info about a range of mental health issues and making me feel competant.		Perhaps it being provided outside Mental Health Services at times, being clear, accurate and destigmatising		Talk about it with her, explore the patterns, other disagnoses, what her understanding is, has she heard the term, I might get the DSM out and have a look at it with her.		Clear diagnosis and honesty about treatment plans		Skipped		Some women are being diagnosed with in MH or other areas and communicated with honestly about prognosis and treatment. Others I've seen have had 3 or more diagnoses in their history and none of them make sense and no treatment or medication has been particularly effective		DBT is an enourmous undetaking and agencies rarely have the resources and funding to provide it, privately it is expensive and clients often have to do it more than once. Let alone the individuals need to the be ready to and able to change patterns of behaviour.		Suicidal ideation is always a first order issue to be treated, after that idealy you would move on to BPD, often I work with the anxiety and/or depression and PTSD		destigmatising and helping them to access assistance across services		Skipped		Skipped		Our services are not time/occassion limited		Skipped		Small agency so rolling out DBT hasn't been supported over the last 8 years, it requires us to partner with other agencies to provide one on one counselling		Skipped		Larger structures of DBT are missing (i.e. consult groups, the group program for clients) I have easy access to resources like diary cards etc		Skipped		The long term nature fo the work, often BPD clients are unable to work (or maintain employment) an are reliant on public health and services are often limited in what can be provided over 1-2 year period		Its challenging work, often rewarding, often frustrating, as my career has progressed I've been able to see what BPD looks like over the life span.

		36		Psychologists (PTSD )				I understand BPD as highly likely to occur where there has been ongoing neglect, traumatic experience or traumatic stress in the family, occurring in early life (before age 3) . These circumstances often continue throughout childhood and adolescence, leaving the person without sufficient attachment security, modelling, and love to internalise which could be corrective. These circumstances leave the person without an intact sense of self, a strong likelihood of fragmenting (feeling as if they're disintegrated) when they have intense feelings especially anger and sadness, when they feel abandoned or internally unstable. John Briere talks of these sufferers as having been traumatised in an intimate relationship which makes the world of intimate relationships terrifying, traumatising and unstable. Their current trauma is frequently associated with abandonment, confusion, anger and grief in an intimate relationship. These preoccupations often reflect or resemble the original wound with the caregiver in early life (when this emerges in therapy). Unlike most other people in the clinical context, sufferers of BPD are more threatened by and have more trouble feeling and expressing sadness than anger. People with BPD have intense and overwhelming feelings which they are unable to contain and they flee into into self-destruction to lessen the pain, or to express their self-hate, shame, self-contempt. or feeling they should be punished. They respond to respectful, very consistent long-term therapy and therapist regard, and techniques that help them contain their overwhelming affects. They suffer enormously from feeling that they cannot communicate their pain in any way that anyone will get and are driven to extreme acts to try to express this, which frequently fail as they are often interpreted negatively as attention-seeking or insincere or manipulative in some way. My tentative understanding of this is that traumatic experiences get encoded in the body (Van der Kolk, Janina Fisher, Pat Ogden, etc etc) and therefore are impossible (to the sufferer) to express verbally. Increasingly research is showing that intervention needs to be at the level of, or include, the body.		Skipped		Experience. Age of sufferer - I'm better with older sufferers. My resilience and care for the person. My framework of understand the behaviour.		I don't find them in my psychology peers but the Crisis Team and some Emergency personnel still accuse sufferers of attention-seeking, acting out and manipulation,i.e. they ignore their own distressing feelings of helplessness and the historical and spectacular shortcomings of the mental health system to provide these sufferers with any relief or effective therapy. I'm glad to say that this appears to have changed dramatically since some new psychiatrists started at Mental Health and started pushing for staff training in the disorder and DBT groups and xcomprehensive therapy.		I have had ongoing supervision for years with an experienced clinician. I have trained, read and been in reading groups with psychodynamic practitioners who have high regard, respect for their clients and confidence in their method		The more the better and including several kinds of therapeutic approaches since temperamentally some of us prefer different approaches. I think it should include psychodynamic formulations, mentalisation-based therapy (Fonagy et al) - a therapy which is time-limited and has an increasing evidence base; DBT and Schema-Therapy (I understand the latter is also producing evidence of effectiveness..		Be incredibly calm, respectful and attentive. Talk reassuringly and while doing so, assess risk of self-harm and suicidal intent - ask directly if necessary. Assess risk of harm from others, current circumstances e.g. housing, recent hospitalisation etc. Find out if any other services are involved and who the person likes or trusts. Find out the triggering event and who's involved and the likelihood of their support or otherwise. Find out who the person has for support. Ask about their experience with crisis services and who's been good in the past. Find out who their GP is and what the doctor knows about the person's suffering. Refer them to a suicide prevention program if necessary, give them the first available appt, furnish them with crisis nos if I wasn't available and, if necessary, call CATT or Mental Health, or refer them to ED and make sure someone can take them. Organise transport if necessary.		Safety, security, trustworthiness, reliability, care, firm boundaries, consistency and predictability. Support in their personal lives. Therapeutic interventions and living skills from a few practitioners.		Skipped		Mental Health are offering a dBT group this year and have practitioners specially trained to deliver it and appropriate individual therapy and case work.		There isn't a budget adequate for needs of people who need long-term therapeutic support. Even a time-limited therapy group needs to run for 6 months with individual therapy as well (DBT) and ideally 2 years (as the Queanbeyan DBT group does with impressive results) or 18 months with individual therapy (Mentalisation based therapy for BPD). Individual therapy only could take 4 or more years to get somewhere. Medicare gives people 10 sessions/year.		They are complicating and all need to be accepted and treated - by referral to other services or practitioners if appropriate.		Being given the privilege of their trust, reduction of their distress, some improved capacity to self-manage including their feelings, being someone they can talk to about their distress and potential solutions		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Primarily financial - they can't afford ongoing treatment and very few services offer long-term treatment.		The people I see with BPD are unable to maintain employment and hence can't afford treatment. The NDIS may assist with this for those (few??) on disability support pensions for mental illness. Not sure if you can get a DSP for BPD		Skipped		A trusted (by the client) after hours or crisis service. Capacity to be paid for weekly or twice weekly sessions for 3-10 years.		I'm not in a position to take someone who is impulsively suicidal, dangerous or at risk of serious self harm		Think I've already said. Lack of understanding within the system but especially in the community is a great barrier.		Skipped

		39		Psychologists (PTSD )				I see BPD as being a result of com plea interpersonal trauma. These people are highly sensitive and not well validated. They require a great deal of time, energy and understanding but are probably the most rewarding to help.		Only mild differences in ability to understand and cope with challenging behaviours.		My health isn't terribly good and I do not have the energy I once had as a practitioner.		Psychiatrist who say they people with BPD are impossible to treat so why bother. General ignorance of the complexity of the disorder and too much labelling rather than sincere efforts to assist.		It is frustrating that there are not enough Australian experts. I was going to further training in Paris in two weeks with Marsha Liunehan but that was cancelled.		More training in Australia		Take care thorough history, do psycho-education about trauma, teach mindfulness, distress tolerance, emotional regulation and interpersonal skills training. If there was no improvement, I would suggest a group DBT program.		Validation and empathy, skills training as mentioned in last question.		Skipped		Skipped		Not enough funding. Medicare only allows ten sessions and treatment is usually longer term than other presentations.		some may need the support of a psychiatrist for medication. Myriad of other influences but no time to answer.		My patience and genuine empathy.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Mainly Medicare restrictions and monetary constraints for the clients.		Lack of Medicare sessions - only 10 in a year is not enough.		Skipped		Skipped		I referred on to a group program when the client was not improving. In another case I had too many DBT clients in my practice and was experiencing burnout.		Attitudes that they cannot be helped and that it is too costly so why bother. Lack of training in universities for students of psychology, counselling and social for.		too busy to answer, sorry.

		42		Psychologists (PTSD )				Neurobiological impact of chronic trauma on development of self. Dissociative style of personality functioning. DIsorganised attachment, resulting in unstable relationships, identity disturbance, emotional dysregulation.		I have done additional training for complex trauma disorders and see BPD as developmental and able to be resolved with therapy. 52% of middle class people suffer from complex trauma (Research quoted in Adults Surviving Childhood Sexual Abuse )- I do not demonise and defend against BPD.		Additional training and understanding of the phenomena of BPD.		"Should not take up the mental health dollar as they are not able to be helped." DIsmissed as being untreatable.		Helped me understand the organisation of personality and how avoidance and coping strategies are adopted to survive chronic trauma.		Trauma Informed Care! Beautiful guidelines and phased treatment for complex trauma. Mainstream treatment and respectful understandings for complex trauma sufferers. As outlined in the guidelines document of Adults Surviving Childhood Sexual Abuse (ASCSA)		Normalise them, let her know she was doing the best she could. Ask if she would like to find more valuing ways of getting what she needed - I would like to help her if she did. Assist her in understanding her feelings and what can help neurobiology when we feel overwhelmed.		Learn to feel safe, to learn how to regulate emotions which are outside the window of tolerance and then to process trauma and integrate it into present adult personality.		Skipped		Good therapists, practising longer term attachment therapy. Excellent therapists practising D.B.T as trained by Dr. Sandi Plummer.		Large amount of CBT and Psychiatry clinicians not acknowledging the new neurobiology of complex trauma. BPD is no longer untreatable.		I fit the co morbid symptoms in to the general understandings of BPD. EG Drug and alcohol is another way of avoiding difficult feelings, and for some time this was useful. We will help resolve the feelings and this will help decrease the need to use D and A.		Being with them as they build safety and attachment in the therapy. Trauma Informed Care.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Medicare only provides 10 sessions a year. We need weekly therapy for a year to help BPD.		Medicare fundnig doesn't cover BPD.		Skipped		Need to work alongside psychiatry to help with more complex cases. This is difficult to achieve.		One client was too severe - too suicidal and dysregulated for private practice. Also too much of a forensic profile for me to treat safely in private practice.		Lack of understanding and people in mentl health roles being stigmatised regarding the diagnosis.		Skipped

		44		Other (housing)		Housing Services		BPD usually presents with chaotic, self sabotaging behaviours, inability to filter emotions, swift moods swings and that the whole world is at fault, not them. The ones I work with alienate their support workers, make up false illnesses for sympathy, say that no one supports them but reject help, animal hoarding and unable to maintain a property or goes overboard with personalising their property. Conflicting actions, words and thoughts.		Other mainstream housing managers would come across these clients but without understanding them they might be labelled problem tenants, they might be transferred into the intensive support team.		I have to work with them. No choices here!! I take everyone as an individual and even if labelled with BPD I would like to see how it affects them personally and would feel comfortable talking about the illness if they are and the other issue is do they have insight?		Personally I would say they are the harder of the mental illnesses to work with. BPD can be miss understood and the behaviours from those persons can be testing and trying for services and usually if I talk to other workers form health to NGO's they all slightly cringe at the thought of working with BPD tenants. I've heard them described as difficult, mental , crazy, selfish, combative but also vulnerable and unorganised, gonna do it...		It made the behaviours make more sense to me. The internal conflict that can occur and you can see it. Not taking their words to heart helps. They can lash out and usually at the workers they value most. I've seen clients lose long term support over the magnitude of some of the lies. The training put things into perspective, as much as it could.		Some de-escalation tips would be good. Setting boundaries with these tenants seems to work. Black and white rules. Hard to be grey and supportive. I try but it usually comes back to bite me so the simpler the rules the better but you must have some. How their emotion takes over and thought and reason are secondary. Praise is good but don't make it too mushy. They will crave more so keep it short and make sure you notice the little things.		talk to them about what Im seeing. Discuss what is available for them in the community, there is a lot of support. Might point out one or two things for them to consider on and come back to them. Ask if they want a referral to see a GP, therapist etc.		Need friendship Support without judgement Some may need medication others don't support in day to day stuff if required simple rules and not too many honesty clinical support-mental health		Skipped		there are support programs for persons if they are willing to engage there are special housing managers that support these type of tenants if they come to the attention of the housing manager I am personally in a supported program for mental health tenants, funded until the rollout of NDIS.		mental health have such a high case load that they often don't need to clinically manage these clients, they don't engage much and are often apposed to the diagnosis or don't understand it. again capacity is always a factor. there is limited understanding of it so more education and training, not that much offered in the ACT.		Depending on what it is. I cant do much at the time if they are under the influence of substances. Some wont engage at all, I still visit yearly as required Some have lost children, still use and sell illegal substances and cant see the problems. Some we just talk on a regular basis and I do what I can at the time. I do speak freely so I have some in depth conversations with clients. Again I don't have a set way, it depends on the relationship I have with the tenant, how willing they are to move forward or address certain issues that may arise from their behavioural tendencies.		Not giving up. Keep resetting each time we meet and give them 100% attention at each meeting. talking with them about perspective and consequences to actions, seeing the light switch on when you get something right.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		My role description.		Skipped		Skipped		more training specifically and peer education from lived experience is very valuable.		Skipped		their own condition their own thoughts other persons inability to manage them, to roll with the ups and downs, to not accept the bad behaviours and again set personal boundaries about your engagement. funding education time required to work with them		its hard work but they can surprise you and that helps...

		46		General Practitioner (GP)				BPD represents a problem with emotional regulation and the ability to form relationships. It is often the result of childhood trauma or attachment problems in early childhood. People with BPD often have very black and white views of the world, as well as difficulty trusting others. They often externalise reasons for problems.		Most practitioners find these patients difficult to work with.		I see more stability when I work with them long term		They are badly behaved, disruptive, want too much fir themselves		Skipped		Skipped		Work to develop trust. Review the patient on a regular basis.		Continuity of care. Trusting therapeutic relationships. Affordable care.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Somatising needs regular review		Times when I've been able to provide continuity of care. Advocating for patients in healthcare settings		Skipped		Skipped		I work in a service with long appointment times		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Non- continuity of care Services based on needing to be acutely unwell to receive attention		Skipped

		47		Psychologists (o)				Underlying trauma, early childhood trauma, sexual abuse, ongoing stress or trauma is usual. May need long term treatment. May be difficult to engage clients at first. Therapist may need training in DBT to be effective. Clients often afraid of the diagnosis. Stigma attached to the diagnosis. Often comorbid conditions as well. Therapeutic alliance very important.		I have had introductory training in DBT and done a considerable amount of other short term professional development and reading about it.		Long wait time for clients before being able to see me -6-8 weeks. Clients may feel stigmatised and not be very willing to engage in counselling. I don't have full training in appropriate treatments.		Hard to treat it. They are quite mad. They are very damaged people. They can't work properly. They are unreliable. They have a lot of things wrong with them. They are damaged women. Rarely are men mentioned.		Good intro to treatment and knowledge about the availability of services locally.		More and cheaper access to full DBT training and introductory training and info sessions.		Try to develop a trusting relationship with her. Suggest that counselling could be useful. Be supportive, use supportive counselling. Try to assess if she had had any previous assistance with her symptoms or a diagnosis. Refer her to her GP. Be aware that she may not be ready for counselling.		Understanding. Early support. Appropriate training for professionals who may come into contact these women. More services available from properly trained professionals. More public education to reduce stigma.		Skipped		Some DBT training is offered at times. Some psychologists and services are specialists in this area.		Not enough of the above. Little public awareness of what BPD is. Little early support e.g.from school counsellors. Headspace can be difficult for some women/young women to access.		I try to prioritise which needs should be addressed first in consultation with the client. This may involve quite a bit of psychoeducation or subtle suggestion. I may need to treat some simultaneously. I may carefully refer to other services such as the client's GP, but without the client feeling they are being fobbed off or abandoned.		Developing a good therapeutic alliance. Diagnosing comorbid conditions. Moving slowly with treatment.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Lack of funding for my organisation.		Not enough government funding provided.		I haven't had full training in DBT and other possible treatments. The focus of my sub service in my organisation is treatment of those with drug and alcohol issues and other mental health issues, so it is not designed for specialist treatment of complex mental health conditions. I refer clients up other services for this.		Not enough services such as art therapy and Other body therapies.		Skipped		Lack of community awareness of what services can help these clients. Stigma about the condition and reluctance of some professionals to treat it because of the idea it is difficult to treat. Lack of early intervention in childhood and adolescence and young adulthood.		Skipped

		48		Mental Health Services				A disorder where a person has a personality which has unstable self-image, interpersonal relationships and mood with disturbed sense of identity.		Some peers lack understanding of why people with BPD behave the way they do and some lack tolerance of these people.		The team I work with, the expertise they have, the understanding of the disorder.		Can't be helped Attention-seeking behaviour No cure/treatment		DBT training and startegies helpful		Skipped		Encourage DBT		Understanding Acceptance DBT		Skipped		DBT programs		Skipped		Address all the issues		Provide safe good care		Skipped		Skipped		Provide an inpatient & day patient service		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Long treatment process		Skipped

		50		Psychologists (PTSD )				sorry, no time for this		Skipped		limited time available in hospital setting		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Discuss with treatment team		Usually trauma work		Skipped		Model of complex PTSD used in my workplace		Skipped		Skipped		Recognizing role of trauma and treating same.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Work in acute hospital setting		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Perception of them as too demanding		Skipped

		51		Pyschiatrists (Trauma)				Based on psychiatric training and masters degree focussing on infant development and trauma. As well as over 20 years on the clinical coal face		Skipped		Skipped		histrionic controlling dramatic manipulative		Skipped		Skipped		skipped		proper assessment and therapy available if wanted		Skipped		Skipped		Not enough understanding nor enough aprop services (and support for those service providers)		Skipped		Skipped		men and women have diff needs		Skipped		Skipped		not enough private psychiatrists in canberra		medicare rebate not enough and many are not able to pay a gap		Skipped		Skipped		because my books are full and are closed		no funding no recognition in the public system and stigma compounds this		Skipped

		53		Psychiatrists (o)				complex mental dysfunction amenable to treatment chronic high risk of self harm improved functioning with age		identifying problem behaviuours forming therapeutic alliance managing counter transferance offering patient support but within a therapeutic context		knowledge experience managed BPD in different contexts		drug seeking drug use being called a "pd" disrespectful being labelled rather than describeing the person as suffering		no negative comments		more widespread needs to be manadtory at all NGO's privding services because it is about managing difficult behaviour disseminate knowledge about the disorder reduce stigma instill hope - it is one of the few mental illnesses that can allow patients to recover almost completely without medication it has a good prognosis		depends on my role ensure that my role in the situation is completed, because the difficulty is this may be jeapordised if behaviours interfere with the situation		stable accomodation, food access to services as indicated		through NGO's counselling services ie Innana throughh mental health public and private		Skipped		Skipped		they influence in the way that they need to be treated along with BPD more treatment options for comorbid conditions		helping women become independant		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		time managing risk		time and finances		time and finances		Skipped		Skipped		stigma inadequate knowledge from professionals time		Skipped

		55		Mental Health Services				Very misunderstood disorder by professionals! Too much stigma . Not enough respect		People do not research. People listen to the stigma snd discriminate		I understand because I lived with it most my life. Now a professional in MH.		People stigmatise and think BPD is a form of manipulation, bitter people that u shouldn't associate with, attention seekers and compulsive lyers. Terrible stigma. No respect and correct knowledge		Skipped		Skipped		Educate.. discuss.. get a professional diagnosis determined, find services direcrly for BPD eg. SPECTRUM ringwood east victoria		Respect! Available help! Aavailable therapy.. 'Wise Choices Program'.. ACT. Acceptance Commitment Therapy		Skipped		Skipped		Not enough		Thats why ACT therspy is good. Strong aproach to help past abuse triggers		They relate to me as I had it. It opens up the experience together in therapy.. able to relate to me more feel more heard and validated		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Not enough time and funding .		BPD Isnt a priority for alot of services unfortunetly which is very incorrect		Skipped		General info for clients.. carers.. family and community education .. and CHILDREN		Skipped		Services not respecting and discriminating against woman and men with BPD		Please show the omportance of the need for more services specialising in BPD.

		57		Other (Mental Health Social Worker		Social Worker		BPD is an individual that struggles to manage their emotion regulation due to an invalidating environment. Many individuals will use self harming to regulate their emotions and stuggle to maintain effective relationships both personal and professional.		I believe that there should be more training to assist individiuals with the understaning of BPD		Long term working with BPD		If a female is challenging or difficult they can easily be labelled as BPD. If a male is challenging he's just difficult.		The training assisted me to find working with BPD as a rewarding opportunity.		I was training by the Linehan Instituate in America as I didn't find the training in Australia as effective and I continue to have training overseas.		Validate their onoing challenges in life. Discuss and develop a plan for therapy with the client. etc		Validation, patience, understanding and time.		Skipped		There are several programs that assistance BPD in Canberra both private and public		Some community agencies end relationship when things get to difficult which limit the services available.		Skipped		Being part of their journey		Skipped		Skipped		I'm in a position that allows me to have long term support for these clients.		Skipped		Social workers are unable to received that same amount of medicare funding as other therapists		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Patience, time, validation and understanding		Skipped

		59		General Practitioner (GP)				Fluctuations between mania and depression		I don't know		I am not aware of any clear diagnosing criteria		Skipped		Skipped		GP specific training is a must		use the Blackdog Ins. screening tool refer to psychiatrist		treat their depression		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		low medicare rebate		Skipped		lack of proper training		GP specific training		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		60		Psychologists (o)				Core emotional regulation difficulties. Biopsychosocial model - whereby biological features of the disorder result in high emotional sensitivity/reactivity which are unsupported by environmental features (including neglect, trauma, poor emotional availability of parents). Resultant coping strategies are consequentially largely maladaptive and harmful.		I'm a new graduate in psychology. My training included placements in formal DBT programs, thus I think I've probably developed my understanding of BPD comparatively to my peers. I think I have a greater understanding of some of the core difficulties relating to emotional reactivity and abandonment which enables to me to respond appropriately to these personality features. I've also had exposure working with a number of different clients with BPD which has given me a greater awareness of the diversity of presentations associated with this illness.		Currently working within a private setting, managing the provision of behavioural and skill based strategies with addressing core maintaining factors can be difficult within this context. It can sometimes be difficult to sit with the level of risk required.		Some of the attitudes express a hopelessness/helplessness working with people with BPD, which felt dismissive of their difficulties. In some ways these attitudes can be expressed in a way that is blaming of a client for their personality features.		I've trained in the DBT model. Working with experienced clinicians for this population was extremely helpful. Served to develop my clinical formulation relating to clients in this population which gave me a signfiicantly greater foundation from which to apply clinical skills.		It needs to be more readily available and I think integrated more regularly with standard training programs. Skills learnt to work with BPD populations are so highly applicable within other populations as well. My expsosure to some hospital settings seem to suggest that other professions have very limited training, despite many allied health professionals working with this population (e.g., nurses, social workers)		Depends on the context that I was seeing the client. A further assessment would be helpful and if I were working within a multidisciplinary team providing some psycho-education around this presentation may assist the team in working with this client.		Availability of services!!! Skills training and psycho-education are extremely important to reduce risk, at least in the first instance.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Further consideration of appropriate skills training. Need to consider range of management strategies and ways in which other conditions (e.g., anxiety disorders) might contribute to maintenance of BPD symptoms.		Ability to provide a supportive, collaborative, non-judgemental space.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Clinical context - i.e., public or private. Medicare provisions.		Within private care, medicare will only support 10 sessions annually. For someone presenting with BPD this is entirely insufficient. Some effective skills training can be done in this time period, however, the development of the therapeutic relationship is also extremely important.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		61		Psychologists (o)				complex trauma reaction resulting in insecure attachments, emotional lability and dysregulation and difficulty seeing other's perspectives.		I dont know - I just expect that others who have had more experience and training in this area would have a more comprehensive understanding than myself		ability to develop rapport, ability to maintain empathy, ability to formulate/understand their struggles from their perspective / lens of BPD, knowledge around therapeutic tools to use to help client		from nursing staff. that BPD clients are "beign difficult", that their problems are "behavioural" (ie intentionally manipulative and thus therefore not reflective of real needs or "real" mental health). A general impatience and lowered tolerance for such clients.		it was many years ago, I would like to do more.		no ideas		explore her understanding of herself and her issues, review her background, develop a formulation whether or not it comes with a formal diagnosis in order to help her understand her behaviours.		support! empathy! a safe therpeautic enivornment where they know they are accepted and can thus do the work		Skipped		Some psychologists list DBT as a therapeutic approach they utilise.		Need more DBT programs or clinicians available at low to no cost		Skipped		Providing an empathic formulation that helps women understand their issues without judging them as bad.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		operational requirements - unable to see clients more than once a week		?		I believe it is satisfactory but could be greattly improved		Skipped		Skipped		difficulty in accessing low to no cost services		Skipped

		62		Youth Outreach Services				Borderline Personality Disorder is so called because people with this illness are said to be on the borderline of neurosis and psychosis. Borderline Personality Disorder is primarily an issue of identity disturbance, where patients often engage in impulsive and self-destructive behaviours in order to escape feelings of emptiness. People with BPD also seem to struggle with regulating their emotions, and so learning distress tolerance is an important step in minimizing the risk of self-mutilation (behaviour that is very common for people with BPD).		In some ways I feel confident because I am aware of the characteristics of BPD (having a close friend with BPD), but I often feel as though my ability to help them is determined by their commitment to self-care. With the mental health system the way it is, it can be very difficult for young people to be adequately supported by mental health services. If people with BPD do access help from mental health professionals, I often find that they stop going after a period of time because they do not have the money or the psychologist they were working with has left because their contract ended due to lack of funding. If people with BPD are not receiving assistance for managing their condition I often feel that their capacity to engage with my service is limited.		The idea that BPD characteristics are related to female hormones. There is a difference between women being hormonal/emotional and having BPD.		The idea that BPD characteristics are related to female hormones. There is a difference between women being hormonal/emotional and having BPD.		Skipped		Learning how to engage with clients with BPD. Learning how to best provide services for people with BPD.		I would try to engage the client in further discussion about what she might be experiencing. If there were characteristics mentioned that I considered concerning with regard to the person's well-being (self-harm, reckless/impulsive behaviour, emotion dysregulation), I would recommend that they speak with a mental health professional. I do not think it would be appropriate for me to suggest a label, especially with the diagnostic characteristics of BPD- many people with very different symptoms can all meet criteria. I do not think labelling and pathologizing is the way to go, my focus would be on making sure maladaptive behaviours are targeted to improve the person's well-being.		Need to be understood and respected. Need to not be 'labelled' or pathologized but to be seen as complex, multi-faceted individuals. I believe women with BPD want service providers to be committed to them and to show genuine concern for their well-being. I believe they need stable and secure relationships with service providers, but these relationships need to have healthy professional boundaries.		Skipped		There does seem to be greater awareness around BPD.		Clients with BPD often feel labelled and like there is something wrong with them. Perhaps they would benefit from strengths-based approaches, positive psychology. I think it is important to focus on their abilities and to recognise their individuality.		There is a lot of complexity and sometimes it is hard to assess the needs of the client because of this.		Respecting these individuals and not making assumptions based on the diagnosis.		Skipped		Skipped		It is not my role to treat women with BPD as I am not a mental health professional. Rather, in my role the focus is on assessing the needs of the clients when accessing my service and I will take mental health issues into account when tailoring my approach to the individual.		Skipped		Skipped		I would like more training opportunities on how to work with clients with BPD so that I can make sure what I am doing is best practice.		BPD specific groups or organisations to refer to would be excellent.		Skipped		Mental health services are not accessible. I believe there needs to be much, much more funding with regard to community mental health services. Clients with BPD often have complex needs and need a high level of care that is not available from community health services. I also believe that attitudes towards mental health and stigma in Australian society constitutes a barrier to people with BPD accessing help and recovering. Many people do not perceive mental health as an integral component of well-being and are not familiar with self-care strategies. I also feel that there is a fear of mental health professionals, particularly by people with BPD. Perhaps mental health professionals would benefit from a more empathic approach. From my experience I believe that people with BPD really want to be understood by their mental health professionals and often feel that this is not the case. Saying this I do understand that people with BPD can be present a challenge to maintaining professional boundaries within therapeutic relationships.		Skipped

		63		Psychologists (o)				People with BPD experience distressing emotional states, they may find it hard to related to other around them, become emotionally distressed can be insecure and impulsive. They can often use self harm as a way to manage distress. people with BPD may have had a traumatic upbringing or been sexually assaulted, although this is not true for all people diagnosed with BPD.		Unfortunately it can at times be a diagnosis that it looked upon negatively and the needs of the person be mistaken for attention seeking and is some way false.		I have worked with many women who have been diagnosed with BPD. I have has some training in this area and have also training in the concepts of Dialectical behaviour Therapy (not at DBT Therapist by any means). I feels confident it that I can allow the person to be who they are without passing judgment and not taking things personally.		more statement like "Oh she has BPD, don't make her feel to conformable. She needs to know there are consequences to your behaviour" All BPD women self half		I was fortunate enough to attend training with the creator of DBT which was very useful in understanding the structure of BPD.		It would be great to help educated everyone about the development of BPD, how the behaviours displayed by a person with BPD are not voluntary.		Explore how these behaviours where effecting her life (if they were) and work with making the changes she wanted. Explanation of what was happening for the person and why they were displaying those behaviours.		Long term skills based training and support!		Skipped		Skipped		limited places where you can access long term therapy that is free. limited even if you have to pay for it.		based on severity and safety.		helping them feel hope and a way to live their life. letting them feel normal and not blaming. respect!		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Depending on where I am working. Funding limitations, restrictions on the number of sessions, not being able to provided out of hours work.		its just non existent. 10 sessions a calendar year through Medicare is not going to be enough. Equally the ATAPS program is not sufficient. Gov departments offer a version of some therapy but not a full treatment program that is needed for people with BPD. No out of hours staff funding available.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Long term therapy needs stability, safe accommodation, a support network of people working with the women. No limitations in the number of sessions require, ability to have a contact our of business hours, a safe place apart form a Mental health Ward to be if they are feeling suicidal.		Skipped

		64		Other (Counsellor)		Counsellor		borderline personality disorder is a complex mental disorder that affects people’s thoughts, emotions and behaviours, making it difficult to cope in all areas of life. The core features of BPD are intense, uncontrollable emotions, a pattern of troublesome relationships and a disturbed sense of self or identity. People with BPD may appear to lead chaotic lives, act impulsively or intentionally harm themselves as a method of coping.		I am a qualified counsellor who keeps abreast of mental health issues in the ACT, whereas others may not do so.		Skipped		patronising don't understand issues that cause BPD, symptoms, diagnoses, causes and treatment are understated Ignorance of issues		mostly positive treatment is still vague overall		all GPs and mental health and other health service providers need full training around BPD		provide CBT and support networks The following treatments may be beneficial: Dialectical behavioural therapy (DBT) is a treatment specifically developed for BPD and includes individual and group therapy. Techniques such as mindfulness are used to help manage intense and difficult feelings. Psychodynamic therapy is long-term individual therapy that helps you understand your behaviours, moods and disruptive thoughts through a therapeutic relationship with a single therapist. These insights can help you find ways to respond to the environment and better manage your symptoms. Schema-focussed therapy helps change the way people view themselves (reframing schemas) to improve self-image. Cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) can assist people with BPD to work on core beliefs that are negatively impacting their lives. Interpersonal psychotherapy teaches new ways to interact with people. Medication There is currently no medication licensed specifically to treat the disorder. However, medication can sometimes help to control symptoms, and can be useful if the BPD is combined with other mental health disorders		understanding empathy support networks medication		Skipped		every mental health care practitioner is not fully trained and aware of BPD GPs, mental health nurses have little awareness and knowledge of BPD counsellors - same psychologists - same		People with BPD are not being adequately diagnosed and then treated		understanding the complexities and dual daignosis (comorbidity) and addressing various aspects of BPD and other conditions kindness empathy appropriate treatment and support scaffolding community support		given support and treatment so that they do receive the full gamut of treatment that will assist them in living their daily lives in this society		need more peer group support male bonding appropriate referrals		Skipped		Skipped		they need a lot of support we get them for too short a period to do any real solving of their complex and myriad needs and requirements and treatment		ACT govt need to be educated about BPD so that funding can be provided so that people with BPD can be treated adequately and appropriately		Skipped		funding networks support treatment for women and men peer group support		Skipped		none of the support, understanding and treatment options that I have suggested previously are properly implemented		AMC needs to be educated and mental health in the ACT needs to be made aware of the Throughcare program and the Coming Home program etc that assist people who are highly likely to have BPD

		68		Psychologists (o)				Completed workshops relating to this diagnosis and its treatment during my Masters of Clinical Psychology. Worked with and assessed some clients with this diagnosis.		Skipped		Not a great deal of experience		Skipped		Very good teacher for the workshop who has a lot of experience in the area		unsure		Possibly assess or use skills associated with the treatment of BPD and see if they responded well to that. Monitor risk		Support and good therapy		Skipped		Some good psychologists with good experience		Not a lot of information and knowledge being given to people about the diagnosis or where supports are		Skipped		Help reduce self-harming behaviours		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Work as a private practitioner under medicare. Limited sessions available		Where I work does not specialise in this area or have funding to help		Need more exprience		Skipped		Skipped		unsure		Skipped

		70		Other (midwife with terminatino of pregnancy services)		Midwife		its a mental health condition with high rates of self harm and inability to self regulate emotional state.		anxiety and depression are well understood but not so much other mental health conditions.		It is a challenging thing sometimes to provide services especially in such a sensitive service. Often, these women do not want exactly what we normally provide but are very vocal in calling for individualised care, which does not always work in our insitution, (hospital). There is also a higher rate subjectively of women known to have borderline personality of disclosing abuse and rape, sometimes having led to this current situation. I find going into the room with an open mind and knowing that it is better to provide some service (which is acceptable to the patient) as better than none. It is often uncomfortable		That it is not a 'real' condition, but rather a label for difficult women whose psychiatrists don't want to spend time diagnosing		Skipped		Incorporating more unknown mental health conditions among depression and anxiety		In this case make sure she has mental health support outside the service. If she was displaying suicidal ideation get a mental health review		to be treated with their needs not just their diagnosis		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Limitations in mental health support		Being able to provice a service		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		high patient load		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		73		Psychiatrists (o)				A disorder of attachment & affect regulation often but not always related to childhood trauma or abuse. Often manifests as unstable relationships, intense rapidly changing emotions & risk taking behaviour. Often seen after suicide attempts or self harm. Often co morbid with depression, anxiety & substance abuse.		I think most psychiatrists would have a similar understanding.		I feel I have a good knowledge & empathy for these women. However my care is hampered by the lack of affordable, evidence based program for them for instance dbt or mentalisation based therapy .		That they are attention seeking or not 'core business' for mental health providers, that their symptoms are made up, that they are 'just a pd'.		I feel I have a good understanding and that these are people who can , with good care, get better.		Linehans dbt approach or Bateman & ?fonaghys mentalisation based therapy.		A careful assessment including for comorbidities & suicide risk. Education for her & family/carers. & gp or other health providers (with permission). Attempt to limit means of self harm/suicide if possible (eg limit supply of medication). Address Comorbidities. Work towards engaging in appropriate therapy. These patients generally need a long term approach.		Stable accommodation & living arrangements. Stable income . Stable long term relationships with health care professionals. Appropriate evidence based therapy eg dbt.		skipped		Skipped		I don't think there is currently access to dbt through mental health act, although there are plans for this. Insufficient supported accommodation also - often publuc housing is hard to get. & feels (& is) unsafe.		These need to be addressed often before they are able to engage in therapy .		Advocacy with other health professionals. & services. Working towards a public dbt program.		I am female. Need to be more aware of potential for erotic transference. Also they are higher risk of violence. Still need therapy but harder to access as some dbt program's are women only.		Skipped		skipped		These patients need weekly contact for therapy plus time to liaise with carers other health professionals, manage crisis etc. I usually work 3 days a week with a patient caseload of 90+ patients & teaching, administrative & professional development responsibilities on top of this. I will usually have around 5 patients with severe bpd & perhaps another 5 with less severe bpd. I cannot provide the kind of care they need alone. Sometimes they will have a case manager but they generally have heavy caseloads too. These patients are stressful to care for because of their frequent contact with emergency services, high suicide risk & tendency to make complaints about care givers. I am not always confident I will have support from my organisation.		Until recently I think they were seen as unable to be helped & undeserving of help. Metal health funding overall is short particularly for time intensive interventions like therapy.		Skipped		A well set up evidence based therapy program like dbt.		As a trainee (to my shame) because I thought it wasn't the responsibility of mental health & we didn't have the expertise or resources to care for them. This was in Victoria.		The idea that they aren't 'core business'. Lack of therapy programs & time to provide effective care (these patients are time consuming). Fear of being blamed if they suicide - fear of the coroners court & not being backed up by the organisation. Lack of support eg peer review groups, debriefing - these patients often express intense emotions and can be tiring to care for.		These are people who have often suffered terribly & deserve better from our health system.

		76		Psychologists (o)				Difficulty recognising and regulating emotions. labile emotions. Possibility of dissociating. Possible childhood abuse and significant trauma. Can be difficult to treat because of length of time needed to engage successfully with the client and to provide appropriate treatment. DBT often first port of call to treat 'severe' levels of the disorder. plenty of stigma attached to the label. More women than men affected or at least assessed. Difficult to access mental health professionals who have appropriate training to provide treatment. Can be successfully treated.		Some peers less experienced or with less basic training to work with these clients. No prejudice or stigma evident, as they are a very empathetic and sympathetic and professional group of practitioners.		I only have basic introductory exposure to DBT training. I have yet to have more than a few clients who have BPD.I havev only been working as a psychologist for 2 years post registration.		Skipped		2 day intro to DBT. Shocked at the lack of availability of professionals available to treat clients in Canberra, and the cost to those who can't access government services. Gave me an insight as to what would be needed if I chose to work with more with these clients.		All general psychologists and social workers should be given introductory training in treatment options, such as a one day course or workshop. There should be at least 4 hours of uni study included in psych courses.		Try to gather enough information to make a preliminary/possible diagnosis, and if there was an option to refer (if client could afford or access another specialist professional), discuss this with the client. If not, I would do and assessment and then further reading and try to access further training in order to start treatment myself. I would also get adequate supervision.		Adequate assessment, access to affordable treatment, more understanding by the general community that these women should not be subject to stigmatisation and prejudice. Assistance for family and friends and professionals in their support network.		Skipped		Some professionals have adequate training. There are some providers of DBT in the ACT. Some professionals are not prejudiced about the treatment challenges and by interacting with these women.		lack of funding in some services for treatment. Lack of earlier diagnosis because of lack of funding for younger adults.		I try to treat what is most distressing for the client first. I don't rush treatment. I may need to be very flexible with treatment. I may need to be mindful of several factors at once when treating.		Trying to convey a sense of acceptance of them as not being so different from others.		I have only worked with one male, who was more assertive in some ways, and more paranoid, such as mentioning possible legal action if I did things a particular way, so I was much more wary of what I said, wrote in my notes, and did as treatment. It also took me a long time to realise that this was an underlying feature of his presentation.		Skipped		Skipped		Lack of funding in my organisation for seeing clients and doing training.		General government policy re funding mental health NGO's. General Australian government policies which neglect early intervention in mental and physical health services in general.		Have not had the opportunity to do further training, but I also do not see very many clients with this condition in my work so I have not had extensive experience. This means my organisation can't really justify paying for more training for me in this area of mental health.		More staffing hours.		Skipped		The Medicare system of limiting the number of appointments clients can have. The widespread belief that it fits in the too hard basket for treatment or consideration.		Skipped

		77		Other (Emergency relief/case management)		Case Worker/Manager		Personality disorder marked by intense feelings of insecurity, impulsiveness, rapidly shifting moods and emotions. Person may feel very vulnerable, cling to supports or reject them. Angry outbursts and suicidal ideation can occur inBPD		I believe many people are quite judgemental towards bpd. My experience is that this is harmful and will worsen the prognosis. People with bpd are not always manipulative and not necessarily a risk to workers		Scope of current work practice limits this a bit. I have a reasonable knowledge of appropriate mental health supports.		Manipulative Violent Untreatable		Skipped		Skipped		It would depend on severity of emotional state. Options may include assisting her to calm monitor and contact CATT for an acute situation. Contacting their MH caseworker if one exists, using affirming positive reassurance with an element of diverting from or recognition of troubling thoughts. Longer term referral to DBT program ie Aurora		Support, security, validation of feelings... Otherwise no different from any other human.		Skipped		Increased accessibility for clients to DBT (even CBT) that are publicly funded is a good start		More support for family and partners is needed Education for workers to specifically address long held stigma of DBT in mental health		Approach should be on case by case basis spending on how disorder manifests. That said management of issues such as AOD issues that amplify emotional extremes is an important factor to be looked at early. Other conditions provide opportunity for work with psychologist under care plan for other therapeutic approaches that compliment DBT specific treatments.		Working without judgment, helping managing difficult emotions, allowing the woman to tell her story in her own words in a safe space, improving referral pathways and awareness of bpd for myself and		Style of communication changed a bit to support a different way of rapport building and relating. Particularly connecting with areas and memories of strength and high self esteem in their past. General approach did not change much. Referral options for men to access DBT very limited for men on low incomes		Skipped		Skipped		My work practice is generally famed by family work or emergency relief. Working with bpd is an inevitable reality in both settings, working with a person,s mental wellbeing is an essential part of working holistically. It is not however the principal focus, targeted work with bpd remains the main domain of specialist mental health services		Skipped		Skipped		More worker training and better print or online resources need to be available		Skipped		Stigma of bpd of the kind "male bpd end up in prison, the females self harm or suicide" or "border lines can't be trusted, they are all manipulative" Recognition that bpd is strongly linked to childhood trauma, attachment issues and abuse is known but not well communicated! The disorder is Manageable in this day and age... This is not recognised widely		Away from outbursts of emotional extremes these people are capable, loving and thoughtful human beings... Not dissimilar to all of us

		79		Other (Drug and alcohol services)		Alcohol & Drug Services		I have studied BPD and worked with clients with BPD.		Skipped		Skipped		That they are hard to manage		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		To be listened to and understood		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		80		Mental Health Services				Pervasive thoughts & behaviours characterised by instability of interpersonal relationships, wide mood swings, fears of abandonment, sometimes impulsive and self-destructuve behaviour, chronic feelings of emptiness and often difficulties dealing with anger issues.		sometimes peers get 'overwhelmed' by dealing with the 'neediness' of these clients and perhaps are unable to access required clinical supervision; sometimes other peers have difficulty setting boundaries with these clients		time limited factors in hospital setting that does not allow for the required establishment around issues of trust; lack of affordable DBT programmes for clients to be referred to		difficult to deal with should just 'get on with it' not really a mental illness 8		Skipped		more emphasis on providing community supports, to include more DBT (subsidised) courses emphasis given to better managing these patients in the community - stressing that all evidence documents that hospitalisation is the last resort - and even then it should only be for short stays		referral psychologist, or possibly a psychiatrist for a more definitive diagnosis and to exclude other diagnoses		on-going, supportive engagement with social worker, psychologist or some other approriately qualifed practitioner peer support groups attend BDT group		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		within hospital setting very difficult to provide any on-going therapeutic intervention - I always find that adopting an ACT approach most helpful, i.e. mindfulness,defusion techniques, value and goal directed scheduling of activities; emotional regulation skills, etc		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		length of time patients hospitalised - no permission, or time anyway, for outpatient work so lack of continuity of care		used to run outpatient anxiety and depression groups but these were closed because they weren't funded		Skipped		funding more workshops/seminars		Skipped		stigma lack of funded programmes and personnel to provide continuity of care		Skipped

		83		Psychiatrists (o)				I have worked in mental health in a variety of capacities for 25 years and seen women with bpd over this time. It is a complex, heterogeneous range of difficulties that may include poor sense of self, a deep sense of emptiness or hollowness, a lack of clarity about identity and self image, impulsivity, abnormal eating behaviour, self harm in a variety of forms, unpredictable and intense emotional states, a sense of alienation and disconnection from others. Substance abuse problems, recklessness and idealisation and devaluation also feature strongly.		Some peers work in a more limited clinical area (I see people in the Emergency Dept) and may not see so many patients with this specific diagnosis. An acute mental health care setting is where many women with bpd may present with sequelae of their illness.		education, experience, willingness and capacity to spend time with patients, training		attitudes I have witnessed in others include: disdain, avoidance, anger and counter transference, belittling of women's suffering, disregard of seriousness of presentation because the patient may be a frequent flyer, frustration		Skipped		Skipped		talk to her, complete a psychiatric assessment, get detailed corroborative history, seek supports, consider intensive psychiatric support		too many to detail		Skipped		Skipped		inadequate time available in clinic setting or in hospital. inpatient beds limited outpatient psychotherapy limited not enough community resources		they make me mindful of the importance of teasing out the different aspects of the persons suffering and address them as much as possible.		treating women with kindness, dignity and respect LISTENING IN A NON JUDGEMENTAL WAY		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		I WORK IN THE PUBLIC HOSPITAL SETTING AND FUNDING IS SEVERELY LIMITED LENGTH OF STAY IN HOSPITAL IS SHORT WOMEN ARE OFTEN DISCHARGED BEFORE THEY ARE WELL		time, leave cover, opportunity, competing demands		Skipped		patients who need help in an inpatient setting may have been discharged due to lack of beds		Skipped		Skipped

		85		Mental Health Services				charateresed by emotional instability; chronic dysthima/feeling of emptiness; acute difficulties with interpersonal relationships and fear of ambondament; +/- drug misuse/adiction; communication may gravetate to use of sicidal ideation. Usually have a history of trauma and can at times also present with frank psychotic sympomts.		dont really get into the terminology of "splitting"; "sabotaging" treatment. Person is usually using their most adaptive coping strategy which possibly needs to be enhanced. dont give much wait to DBT although it can be helpful int he short term. Higher order of coping strategies usually are not considered		have no particular skill and belive that possibly the most useful intervention is likely to be longer term as it is relationship based intervetnions.		Skipped		have not attended specfic training for a number of years.		suggest that BPD is not gender specific		deal with the suidial ideation bring the person to the here and now try to understand possbile "triggers" and if any current relationship problems review if any current D&A issues/use plan how to mange feelings over the next day or two idetnify possible ways of address the "triggers" control use of substances if present check complaince with medications. to name a few		resolving up bring issues or assult issues learing how to tolerate emotions finding valid role in society life scripting and counselling ongoing learning about consequences of behaviour contol or abstain from drug/alcohol use learing how to enjoy the moment		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		identifying the one at the time that is most proment that is de-stablising		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		becase I belive the most effective therapy is going to be relationship based you possibly need a 2 year period. contigency planning around some issues and how best to managem them at the time expressed eg acute suicidality; acute drug/alcohol use Ability to respond to a current need (eg gets sexualy assulted)		Skipped		time and concrete plan		Skipped		did not meet the crieria for entry to a residental program or no clear plan from clinical services for that placement.		inefficency through out the health system unrealistic expectations from other service providers decline from other health service providers from the coummunity sector. In my position I do see quite a lot of negative sterotyping and poor planning from the community organisation who appear to dwell into these factors quite easily lack of adequate stable accommodation or their immediate environment. over reliance on medication		I do see a lot of labbling from the community sector and is there not quite a difference from a label compared to a diagnosis??

		89		Women-Specific Organisations				A meeting of diagnostic criteria in the DSM. Women recieve the majority diagnosis. It's criteria is very similar to trauma responses to child sexual and/or physical abuse. It is over diagnosed, and diagnosed in women very young. Typically I see it diagnosed by doctors and psychologists who have spent little time with the client and use this diagnosis as a fall back to "I don't actually know and have no time to work it out."		People just accept it's a correct diagnosis or stigmatise the client who has been diagnosed. I have heard the phrase, "She's borderline, what can you do?" And have been told borderlines have no access to early intervention programs because, "you can't help them." I also have been told they are attention seeking, manipulative and don't want help and support. All of these assumptions are incorrect and make supporting a person with a borderline diagnosis difficult as the system sets them up and supports their failure.		I know how to treat people as human and I work from a trauma model.		I believe I answered this earlier.		DBT is nice. Trauma informed care is better.		It's a culture with the doctors that needs to be changed. Mental health professionals have to take their lead from psychiatrists and other doctors. If they keep choosing to diagnose borderline so liberally without understanding the consequences, we just have to keep working with that because the system is set up in a fashion that we have to, and doctor's rarely consult with the community mental health services because they have an attitude that they know it all. They can't help it- it's how they've been trained. Not to research and question, but to do as their peers have told them.		I have never worked with a single client, diagnosis or otherwise, that I believe has BPD. In my experience they are childhood abuse survivors. I work with clients the same way. Conduct a risk assessment. Let them tell me what factors in their life they want to change. Encourage discussion with doctor if drug therapy may be required if exhibiting psychosis symptomology, extreme suicidality, depression, mania, etc.		Not to have the diagnosis and be treated as human.		Skipped		Skipped		Stigma, over diagnosis, and services being denied to BPD		Changes nothing. You work with whatever is in the room.		Normalising their experience.		Skipped		Skipped		Because the service allows for unlimited counselling. You can manage complex trauma very well when you're not constrained to time.		Skipped		No one has sufficient funding.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		The diagnosis and the stigma.		Target the GPs and psychiatrists. Work top down. It's exhausting Freud's worst research still has impacts in this modern world. Girls are not inherently promiscuous. Girls who have been abused will act out and struggle with attachments. They are not manipulative, or attention seeking. I am frustrated with being patronised by people who get paid more but research less, and are stuck with Freudian thinking about women. It's exhausting and I would like it changed so women don't get pulled down with a diagnosis which is tantamount to, "I don't know what's wrong, I don't like your behaviour, you're not a good girl, you're clearly borderline." (Maybe you should look at the influence of patriarchy on BPD. I'd encourage you to look into Colin A Ross' work.)

		91		Other (Social Worker in Relationship Counselling)		Social Worker		People who have serious long-term problems relating to others. They have rigid unrealistic expectations of what other people should do for them & seem unable to see the other person's point of view or needs. They often present as critical and demanding.		Perhaps people feel wary about taking on people with this diagnosis as they may believe there is not much chance of effecting any substantial change in the short to medium term. Much patience is needed. Sometimes services are geared towards short term counselling.		There is someone in my extended family with this diagnosis whose behaviour has not changed over a lifetime. It is so easy to offend or upset them. They can be exhausting & unreasonable. Perhaps my level of tolerance & patience is diminishing as I age.		People believe they are demanding and angry & impossible to help.		Skipped		Skipped		I would try to listen very attentively & seriously. I would be aware that they may have experienced abuse, including sexual abuse. I may ask about that. I might refer them to a mental health specialist.		Skipped		I think there is an emphasis on short term therapy & suspicion of long-term therapy even though people need this. These people require a lot of patience.		Skipped		Skipped		Perhaps it is easier to address these other problems than the BPD directly.		Finding good programmes to refer them to.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Perhaps it is just my own lack of confidence in making a difference.		Skipped		Lack of interest in this area.		Skipped		Skipped		Not enough funding.		Skipped

		92		Mental Health Services				A disorder of self. Individuals with BPD often: - self harm - have trouble sustaining relationships - have trouble regulating their emotions - may report symptoms similar to psychosis ie. auditory hallucinations, paranoia		NA		- Many years of experience working with these clients. - Ongoing training, reading etc to gain the most up to date knowledge - a very supportive and professional work place		- that they are "crying wolf" and unlikely to follow through on threats of suicide - that they are time consuming - that they "just want to get into hospital" - that they take up hospital beds that could be used for "genuine" mentally ill clients.		- helped to validate the condition - helped to validate the suffering and trauma such clients experience. - helped staff to provide consistent and empirically based response to thse clients.		- it may help other agencies to understand why CATT do not always immediately respond to their demands to admit these clients to hospital as research shows that frequent admission actually increases their risk of a completed suicide.		- complete an assessment that canvassed her exposure to trauma etc. her previous behaviour, her history of self harm, relationships, etc etc. I would approach the client in an empthic, non judging manner.		Consistency. Long term therapy		Skipped		Skipped		access to long term psycho therapy is expensive and not available through the public system.		I try to provide these clients with the same therapeutic approach I bring to clients regardless of their diagnosis.		That I have worked with this challenging client group for many years without losing any of them to suicide. I feel as though I have learnt to empathise and understand how debilitating and painful this condition is.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		- work in a crisis setting - the attitude of other agencies who insist that CATT must take these clients away and admit thme rather than respecting the advice about consistency, descalation etc that CATT provides.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		lack of long term therapy available through the public system. failure of other services to respect advice provided by CATT		Skipped

		93		Psychologists (PTSD )				BPD is a personality Disorder listed in the diagnostic manual and as several characteristics including: depersonalisation, emotion disregulation, difficulties with relationships, self harming and/or suicide attempts. My group use the DBT definition with is : interpersonal dis-regulation, cognitive dis-regulation, emotion dis-regulation, lack of distress tolerance		I have specialised in working with client diagnosed with BPD for over 15 years and have complete intensive training and ongoing peer and professional supervision		My training and experience, along with fortnightly peer support give me confidence.		Many people use words like manipulating and "putting it on to get attention" suggesting that some how the emotional pain is not real.		I've done lots of training in DBT which was originally designed for women with BPD. This has included two intensive trainings. All training has been excellent		There are a number of individuals on our team who provide training. I also provide training in self harming. I think a balance between training in Complex trauma, DBT, Self haming, Mindfulness, Self care, and Sensory Motor Psychotherapy is useful		I would work with her to determine if there was emotion dis-regulation and if so I would first introduce mindfulness and talk with her about DBT and individual and group programs. I would explain the role of trauma in dis regulation and provide skills to work with distress tolerance, emotion regulation, and interpersonal skills.		Currently in Canberra there are few free programs for women with BPD Such programs need to be long term (6 months or more) and none of the Medicare subsidies allow for coverage of the costs of longer term therapy.		Skipped		There are new programs within the mental health system that will be starting in August and programs that will start in July in Drug and Alcohol. I am hopeful that these programs might fill a gap. Aroura only offers a partial program. There is a private program for both Adolescents and Adults with provides a full DBT program for about 35 adults and 20 adolescents per year. However many people can't afford these programs. The Canberra DBT group also offers programs for parents and partners.		For people seeking individual therapy only there is not sufficient support for the length of therapy needed and for adults there has not been a free program.		For women with PTSD I would work on emotion regulation and mindfulness before progressing to stage two treatment or using CBT. Depression often make DBT less effective and there is a need for more work on Mindfulness. DBT work specifically with self harm and suicidal behaviours and are part of direct skill training protocols. There is a special DBTS program for substance disorders with includes additional skills training. With eating disorders there are also special skills and the need for medical supervision. For ADHD and Bi Polar Disorders there needs to be involvement of a medical specialist to provide Psycho pharmacology		Pushing for DBT programs with in the public sector and training groups in working with BPD. My individual and group work is also something for which with my team I am very proud of the suffering that has been lessened through our therapy		Skipped		Skipped		because I have been doing it for a number of years.		Skipped		The Medicare support of 10 or 12 sessions is not sufficient to support individuals learning to regulate their emotions. Without this support the cost is very high.		Skipped		Working with the ED would be helpful and getting more information flow between therapists and the Crisis team would be helpful. We run our groups at a loss and public support would be helpful.		I only decline if I have not spaces available in my practice.		Expectation for a quick recovery from professionals and family. Lack of understanding of the emotional pain, the purpose of the self harming and suicidal behaviours from professionals. The lack of training in EDs and of professionals including GPs		Skipped

		96		Other (AOD)		Alcohol & Drug Services		I was married to a person with BPD. I have worked with three women over the years with BPD also and a good friend of mine was just diagnosed. My understanding of it is that it seems to run along of scale so some show more symptoms than others and when AOD consumption is added to the mix it morphs into a completely different presentation. Most people I know that have been diagnosed have had sexual assault as a child.		Having lived with it, my experience and understanding is obviously different		I would work with them in an AOD capacity but would be inclined to refer them for a MH Care Plan or to our Psychologist.		Skipped		It was in conjunction with other mental health diagnosis's. It was through TATRA		Specialised - only covering BPD		We do a fairly thorough assessment so through questions and a referral to our medical staff we would work collaboratively to find the right fit. Probably get advice from mental health contacts.		Good solid support with all relevant services on board.		Skipped		If the key workers do not collaborate with other services there will be holes in the support the person is receiving. Personally I have good networks so I am able to reach out and continually follow-up shared care. Case conferencing is important - someone to take the lead. Also the person receiving support may be unable to be consistently engaged......		Skipped		Obviously it requires a broad approach to treatment. Its the sort of list you go down and cross off what is and isn't present in terms of support.		THE CONNECTION		Skipped		Skipped		Because I would not be doing it on my own - there would be other services involved		Skipped		We are an AOD service not mental health		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		The ongoing battle between AOD and Mental Health Services (ACT government). Mental health still need to understand that it is an issue for both sectors and they need to work collaboratively. No long term facilities for mental health - only a crisis response Not enough funding for outreach to reach those with BPD who are unable to engage with services for a multitude of reasons		Skipped

		99		Other		aged and disability sector - people living with mental health disorders within this group		Borderline Personality Disorder is a personality disorder characterised by impulsiveness, insecure relationships, and feelings of abandonment. BPD sufferers usually experience spouts of depression and/or panic attacks as well. BPD sufferers usually do not recognise they have this condition and they can be extremely difficult to work with/		I have studied psychology as well which gives myself a deeper understanding of their issues and where is comes from.		Skipped		that they are insane		Skipped		I think people need to be trained in not only BPD but all personality disorders to some extent because the way that you work with these people and cope with their disorder is very different to working with other mental illnesses.		discuss it with my manager. Perhaps talk to the client about if she would like to speak to her doctor about some of the behaviours eg: impulsiveness.		people need to be very patient forming a trusting rapport is very important but not crossing the line as they will easily think you are their friend and not worker. the worker needs to be able to calm a situation respecting the client		Skipped		I think because not everyone has the training necessary to know how to deal with people with BPD they do not effectively address their needs.		Skipped		Skipped		moving at one small step at a time to achieve goals to stabilise the persons life		Skipped		Skipped		because usually they are quite a high needs client and I will discuss this with my manager to let her know that I need more time with this client.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		more mental health services to help these people		Skipped		not enough knowledge from service providers about it not enough specific support		Skipped

		100		Other		Advocacte		It present differently in many people but the common traits are, they have suffered trauma, unhealthy attachment, at times they do not seem to empathise with other as they seem to be suffering a great deal of psychological pain. Very likely to have had many other labels, the most common that I have encountered is bipolar disorder. Many of the women that I have worked with they also self-harm.		Skipped		I am confident in working with people with BPD, it is very hard as it is rewarding. Boundaries are very important and kindness and continue working with the person until the goal is achieved or there is a recognition that the goal is not achievable by both parties. Listening and understanding their perspective of events (not agreeing but understanding).		They are selfish, rude and hard to work with, manipulative and attention seekers.		I have attended many trainings and seminars on working with 'difficult people' and I have always learnt something new, gained a new insight and learnt new approaches. Sometimes, trainings are too basic for me but they are good enough.		We need more in canberra for community workers who are the ones that work the most with people with BPD. Also it would be very important to have psychiatrists, GP, nurses, (medical profession in general) to be re-training again on how to work with people with BPD.		Work with her like I work with everyone, adjusting my practice according to the approaches learnt. I normally like to introduce in our conversation counselling and connect them to a good support service.		Counselling, different therapies known to work at reasonable prices as they tend to be long term (or free). Group support or group work.		Skipped		Skipped		It is very hard to refer women to counselling services that are not Mental Health ACT as they do not trust government given their previous experience. There are no specialist that I would be confident referring anyone. The stigma attached to the label is great and the established policy by ACT Health to treat them in community when they are begging to go into the hospital is not appropriate. I am not arguing to treat them in hospital, best practice indicates that this setting is not appropriate but there arent enough supports in the community to work with people with BPD.		Having clear boundaries and contract in cases of suicidal behaviour and self harm. It is a policy of where I work to call the CATT or an ambulance if I think it is necessary, always informing the person first and whilst they may disagree, they have always respected my decision and has not affected the working relationship.		I have been able to get them transferred to a more suitable property, work with a psychiatrist for a long period of time.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		It is very time consuming as the engagement period will take a long time as generally people with BPD do not trust easily. Then the time listening and making sure you know what they really need is even more time consuming, I can be for long periods of time on the phone or at a house call. Then there are the crisis work they tend to generate, crisis to them, not necessarily a real crises but it will take time to resolve it as well. Sometimes people with BPD put barriers to achieve their goals and it is important to address them as they come, also it takes time.		Time from the perspective of our organisation is a resource in itself and there are many more people that we could be assisting with the time given to a person that has BPD. The lack of a specialist service, it makes it very hard to do the advocacy necessary to solve the problems.		Not enough training for community workers and not enough medical professionals that show the empathy necessary to work with people with BPD.		We need another MH advocate or another 2 MH advocates.		Skipped		Affordable treatment for BPD is non existing in the ACT.		Skipped

		102		Mental Health Services				personal experience		rarely do I see a complete understanding except from consumers		personal experience and relevant degree.		BPD as with most Mental Illnesses are stigmatic. The 'diagnosis' has been made without a true explanation, the consumer has been discriminated against when they have disclosed the diagnosis,to future employers, to MH workers and to general public. Centrelink staff have also been uninformed and unhelpful.		training and formal qualifications would be more beneficial when coming from someone with BPD not just a "medically ' trained person. there are too many varieties, that seem to be put into a box etc.		as previous, consumer information as well as medical.		continue to work with them in any way until well.		More Mental Health services that are non clinical.		Skipped		Skipped		not enough space in AMHU, not enough access to free counselling or support, not enough CATT staff, more time for each person at local mental health services:more staff, cheap/free access to psycotherapists, more local mental health services for social, day to day activities,		any dual or multi condition is dealt with on an individual basis		Helping them understand their condition and helping them to gain strength in dealing with their life and teach them useful strategies to become powerful.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Funding		NDIS, caused loss of local funding.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		103		Other (Midwife seeing women with substance use issue or mental health issue)		Midwife		Mental Health Diagnosis mainly diagnosed in younger people. often have difficulty with interactions/interpersonal relationships		Many women with BPD are 'labelled' as difficult and interactions with other professionals in my organisation can be influenced by their presentation		Knowledge around the condition clients physical presentation and behaviour		That they are all difficult to work with and not worth the time		Skipped		Half day or a few hours workshop. Face to face is better than online		Ask about previous interactions with MH services/ previous diagnosis. Referral to MH services if appropriate and if client consents		Flexible service providers. Specialised MH support		Skipped		Referral to MH services e.g PNMH, headspace. Difficulties with engagement though.		Lack of knowledge about the condition means that we are not able to meet their needs effectively		Skipped		Healthy and well babies that stay in their care		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		MH services are separate to maternity services and we have separate record systems. This means that women are often treated in 'silos'		Skipped		Lack of educational materials.		Tailored MH services.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		104		Other (Alcohol and Other Drug Service)		Alcohol & Drug Services		That it manifests in behaviours that are often labelled as "manipulative" and "divisive" which often lead to the isolation of the individual		Skipped		I would like to have a better understanding of best practise when working with women with BPD and a better understanding of BPD as a diagnosis. I used to work in a women's residential AOD facility and found that boundaries were importanat		Skipped		Skipped		Presentation and behaviours associated with BPD Impacts on individual and relationships Best Practise when working with BPD		Enagae with her as usual with very firm professional boundaries Encourage goal setting around AOD use Explore DBT oprions		I'm not sure		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Organisational constraints Waiting lists		The Abbott Government and the people who voted them in		Lack of time Lack of resources		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		105		Mental Health Services				BPD is a pervasive pattern of instability in interpersonal relationships, self-image and emotions.		diffent issues		due to my knowledge and understaning of their needs		carrying a teddy bear and wearing py's self harm scares		Skipped		sharing of ones experience when supporting a perosn with BPD		be understanding and aware of their capicity		time to..... recover		knowlegde and understanding of the needs		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		been consistence kind and supportive		Skipped		Skipped		it my job over many years		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		lack of !:! thearies and services		Skipped

		106		Other (Youth Worker in Schools)		Youth-Specific Orgnanisations		Uni Degree including an extra Unit in trauma Counselling with Dr Sandi Plummer. Also studied DBT and joined a group of practitioners in the ACT that met weekly around DBT stuff. Ran Ainslie Village for 12 months and worked with adults suffering with BPD. My understanding is that they have no connections between feelings, thoughts, emotions and the work is to manage their condition that it is not curable... it is about helping them to build linkage between what their body feels, what their feelings(emotions) are telling them and what they think. The dialogue with BPD people should not be I am so proud of you but rather you must be really proud of yourself... that kind of thing so they start to build a sense of themselves. They basically use other peoples reactions to judge where they are at, who they are, how they are feeling. This is extremely hard wearing on those supporting them or linked to them in family, friendship and service relationships. Often cutting, and threatening self harm or attempting suicide is part of their regular behaviour patterns. but that is not necessarily related to actually wanting to commit suicide rather a measure to get a reaction where people tell them that they are OK, that they are worthwhile... that life can be good for them... etc. Very frightening for those who have little or no understanding of the dynamics.		Most of my peers would not know much about the degree of the mental health issue these people suffer, the only ones that would know what this is about would be our school counsellor and some of the teachers that work in the welfare or student well being area. Most others would see these behaviours as attention seeking, or suicidal ideation. they would lack a depth of understanding around how to manage that young person or help them manage themselves. some would be annoyed at the behaviours and most others would feel sorry for them but not know what it is all about.		it is not really a part of my job role, but I have enough learning and understanding to be able to refer on to someone that can support in a more professional way... and then be here as a non judgemental person that is seen to accept them where they are at and helping to move them forward for help in managing their mental health issues.		Those that feel they are just crazy. Friends that don't cope and move away... so lose of friendship circles... support networks that disappear... cos its all too hard and they are scarey. Families that just give up on them.... and they end up out alone... I think it is a difficult place for these individuals. Often their relationships are strained or break down.		the DBT training that Sandi Plummer ran and the group I joined following that Semester long unit was extremely helpful.... I know there are people I have worked with that I still have irregular contact with in the community that have benefitted from the training I did and the help that was extended them while I was the Manager at Ainslie Village... I know that they still use the things we did together and that they are managing better... although there are still times when things fall down quite badly.		doing the training that Dr Sandi Plummer ran would be most beneficial for any worker dealing with clients suffering from BPD but the group that met and tried out all the things that you would be asking of clients that came to you with this problem was very beneficial... it gives you a better sense of what you are asking someone else to do... increases you depth of understanding and your delivery of information or requests for the client to try certain things or homework you want them to do... around the things you want them to try... etc.		Refer them on for assessment by a professional. Either a private Psych or the Mental Health Service.		* Self help or therapy groups based on things like CBD or DBT * A therapist that works one on one with them. * Information dissemination to family and friends on what they can do to support the person without just being the band aid (telling them they are good people etc) .really useful information on * how to manage so that relationships don't break down. * support groups for the families or friends being impacted by the person in questions mental health issues so that they know they are not alone dealing with this kind of stuff .. the opportunity to discuss different approaches that may have been helpful with each other.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Those that have become independent and self managing most of the time.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		I am a youth worker in a high school and it is not part of my role to provide therapy.		Skipped		It is not my role to treat people... I just hope I have enough understanding to know where to refer them to for the best possible support. I am not up to date with a lot of the therapies available but presume the places I am referring to would have that information at their finger tips.		Skipped		Skipped		Lack of initial recognition of what is happening for the person and professional diagnosis so they can access what treatment they need.		Skipped
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		Respondent Number/ID		Service Provider Type		Other - Description		Theme/Pattern - Other		Alcohol & Drug Services		Cognitive Analytic Therapy (CAT)		Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT)		Cognitive Therapy (CT)		Community Support Program(s)		Counselling		Dialetical Behaviour Therapy (DBT)		Emotion Regulation Training (ERT)		Interpersonal Psychotherapy (IPT)		Medication		Mentalisation-Based Therapy (MBT)		Peer-Support		Schema-Focused Therapy (SFT)		Transference-Focused Therapy (TFT)		No Services Provided		Other		Description (Other)		Themes/Patterns - Other

		1		Other		Big Issue Magazine vendor case manager		Case Worker/Manager																								Y

		3		Mental Health Services						Y				Y				Y														Y				Y				Y		Residential Rehabilitation

		7		Other		AOD Organisation		Alcohol & Drug Services		Y				Y				Y		Y

		8		Mental Health Services														Y

		9		Other		Corrective Services		Justice & Corrective Services																														Y

		10		Other		non-government agency		Other Community Organisation												Y

		11		Women-Specific Organisations																		Y

		14		Other		Family support service		Family Support Services																																Y		Not specifically provided more referral and home assistance.

		15		Mental Health Services						Y																														Y		Case management

		16		Other		Case worker		Case Worker/Manager										Y

		18		Other		Social Worker		Social Worker																														Y

		19		Other		Alcohol and Other Drug Service		Alcohol & Drug Services		Y								Y		Y		Y										Y

		20		Psychologists (Other)																		Y				Y

		21		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )						Y		Y								Y		Y		Y

		23		Other		Former employee community non-profit		Other Community Organisation												Y																				Y		Group therapy

		24		Mental Health Services														Y

		25		Mental Health Services														Y

		26		Women-Specific Organisations						Y										Y		Y						Y

		27		Other		Registered Mental Health Social Worker		Social Worker						Y						Y

		28		Other		Mental Health Outreach Case Management		Case Worker/Manager										Y

		29		Other		specialist early intervention (women with babies) across mental health patient, community org, and child protection organisations		Early Intervention Specialist																																Y		parenting support programs, infant mental health promotion programs

		30		Other		Counsellor		Counsellor												Y																				Y		colleagues from Better Access - clinical psychology app

		32		Women-Specific Organisations						Y				Y				Y		Y						Y		Y				Y				Y

		34		Women-Specific Organisations																Y		Y				Y

		36		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )						Y				Y						Y																Y

		39		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )										Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y								Y

		42		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )						Y												Y				Y				Y						Y

		44		Other		housing		Housing Services										Y														Y								Y		tenancy support

		46		General Practitioner (GP)						Y				Y				Y		Y																				Y		ACT

		47		Psychologists (Other)						Y				Y				Y		Y														Y						Y		Psycho education

		48		Mental Health Services										Y						Y		Y						Y				Y

		50		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )										Y								Y		Y										Y						Y		EMDR. Ego-state therapy. Referral to DBT program

		51		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)																																				Y		Plain old fashioned therapy, no matter what brand you call it

		53		Psychiatrists (Other)						Y								Y		Y		Y		Y				Y				Y

		55		Mental Health Services						Y				Y				Y				Y						Y				Y								Y		Wise Choices Program. ACT Acceptance commitment therapy

		57		Other		Mental Health Social Worker		Social Worker												Y		Y		Y				Y

		59		General Practitioner (GP)										Y						Y								Y

		60		Psychologists (Other)																		Y												Y

		61		Psychologists (Other)										Y						Y		Y

		62		Youth-Specific Services																																				Y		conflict coaching

		63		Psychologists (Other)										Y		Y				Y		Y		Y

		64		Other		Counsellor		Counsellor		Y				Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y		Y

		68		Psychologists (Other)																		Y

		70		Other		midwife with termination of pregnancy services		Midwife																														Y

		73		Psychiatrists (Other)						Y				Y						Y								Y

		76		Psychologists (Other)						Y				Y										Y										Y

		77		Other		Emergency relief/case management		Emergency Services		Y				Y						Y		Y						Y				Y

		79		Other		Drug and alcohol services																																		Y		Drug and alcohol misuse and dependence

		80		Mental Health Services										Y				Y		Y		Y		Y				Y

		83		Psychiatrists (Other)																																				Y		Emergency department assessment and admission to hospital

		85		Mental Health Services						Y				Y				Y		Y		Y						Y												Y		coping skills enhancement; mediation of the enviornoment

		89		Women-Specific Organisations						Y				Y				Y		Y		Y										Y								Y		Trauma-informed care

		91		Other		Social Worker in Relationship Counselling		Social Worker						Y				Y		Y																		Y

		92		Mental Health Services						Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		93		Psychologists (PTSD )						Y				Y								Y										Y

		96		Other		AOD		Alcohol & Drug Services		Y								Y		Y		Y						Y												Y		Whole agency response

		99		Other		aged and disability sector - people living with mental health disorders within this group																																		Y		case management

		100		Other		Advocacte																																		Y		advocacy

		102		Mental Health Services						Y				Y		Y		Y		Y				Y		Y						Y								Y		art and music therapy

		103		Other		Midwife seeing women with substance use issue or mental health issue				Y				Y						Y												Y								Y		Antenatal care

		104		Other		Alcohol and Other Drug

		105		Mental Health Services						Y										Y								Y				Y

		106		Other		Youth Worker in Schools		Youth-Specific Organisations												Y		Y

								Total		25		2		26		3		23		33		26		11		8		15		1		15		6		4		4		22

										40%		3%		41%		5%		37%		52%		41%		17%		13%		24%		2%		24%		10%		6%		6%		35%

								Total Completed		63

				Alcohol & Drug Services				25		40%

				Cognitive Analytic Therapy (CAT)				2		3%

				Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT)				26		41%

				Cognitive Therapy (CT)				3		5%

				Community Support Program(s)				23		37%

				Counselling				33		52%

				Dialetical Behaviour Therapy (DBT)				26		41%

				Emotion Regulation Therapy (ERT)				11		17%

				Interpersonal Psychotherapy (IPT)				8		13%

				Medication				15		24%

				Mentalisation-Based Therapy (MBT)				1		2%

				Peer-Support				15		24%

				Schema-Focused Therapy (SFT)				6		10%

				Transference-Focused Therapy (TFT)				4		6%

				No Services Provided				4		6%

				Other				22		35%
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Type of Service Provided

Percentage of Providers

Services Provided



		

		Row Labels		Count of Service Provider Type		Count of Alcohol & Drug Services		Count of Cognitive Analytic Therapy (CAT)		Count of Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT)		Count of Cognitive Therapy (CT)		Count of Community Support Program(s)		Count of Counselling		Count of Dialetical Behaviour Therapy (DBT)		Count of Emotion Regulation Training (ERT)		Count of Interpersonal Psychotherapy (IPT)		Count of Medication		Count of Mentalisation-Based Therapy (MBT)		Count of Peer-Support		Count of Schema-Focused Therapy (SFT)		Count of Transference-Focused Therapy (TFT)		Count of No Services Provided		Count of Other

		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		5		3		1		3				1		3		4		3		2				1				2		2				1

		Grand Total		5		3		1		3				1		3		4		3		2				1				2		2				1
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		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )

		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total



Count of Service Provider Type

Count of Alcohol & Drug Services

Count of Cognitive Analytic Therapy (CAT)

Count of Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT)

Count of Cognitive Therapy (CT)

Count of Community Support Program(s)

Count of Counselling

Count of Dialetical Behaviour Therapy (DBT)

Count of Emotion Regulation Training (ERT)

Count of Interpersonal Psychotherapy (IPT)

Count of Medication

Count of Mentalisation-Based Therapy (MBT)

Count of Peer-Support

Count of Schema-Focused Therapy (SFT)

Count of Transference-Focused Therapy (TFT)

Count of No Services Provided

Count of Other

5

3

1

3

1

3

4

3

2

1

2

2

1

5

3

1

3

1

3

4

3

2

1

2

2

1



		Respondent Number/ID		Service Provider Type		Other - Description		Other Breakdown		Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD)		Anxiety Disorders		Bi-Polar disorder		Depression		Eating disorders		Mood disorders		Physical disabilities		Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)		Psychosis		Self-harm		Substance disorders		Suicidal behaviour		Other		Description (Other)		Themes/Patterns - Other

		1		Other		Big Issue Magazine vendor case manager		Case Worker/Manager				Y		Y				Y		Y		Y				Y		Y		Y		Y

		3		Mental Health Services						Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		7		Other		AOD Organisation		Alcohol & Drug Services		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		8		Mental Health Services																Y

		9		Other		Corrective Services		Justice & Corrective Services				Y		Y		Y												Y		Y

		10		Other		non-government agency		Other Community Organisation								Y				Y				Y				Y						Y		Relationship issues

		11		Women-Specific Organisations								Y		Y		Y		Y				Y		Y				Y		Y		Y

		14		Other		Family support service		Family Support Services				Y				Y		Y										Y		Y

		15		Mental Health Services								Y				Y		Y								Y		Y		Y		Y

		16		Other		Case worker		Case Worker/Manager

		18		Other		Social Worker		Social Worker				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y				Y		Y		Y

		19		Other		Alcohol and Other Drug Service		Alcohol & Drug Services				Y				Y		Y		Y				Y				Y		Y		Y

		20		Psychologists (Other)						Y		Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		21		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )

		23		Other		Former employee community non-profit		Other Community Organisation								Y						Y												Y		Physical pain in the chest

		24		Mental Health Services

		25		Mental Health Services								Y				Y		Y		Y				Y		Y		Y				Y

		26		Women-Specific Organisations								Y				Y				Y		Y								Y		Y

		27		Other		Registered Mental Health Social Worker		Social Worker										Y										Y		Y		Y

		28		Other		Mental Health Outreach Case Management		Case Worker/Manager		Y						Y								Y				Y		Y

		29		Other		specialist early intervention (women with babies) across mental health patient, community org, and child protection organisations		Early Intervention Specialist				Y				Y		Y		Y				Y				Y		Y				Y		Postnatal depression, loneliness, substance use & addiction

		30		Other		Counsellor		Counsellor

		32		Women-Specific Organisations

		34		Women-Specific Organisations								Y				Y								Y				Y				Y

		36		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )								Y		Y		Y				Y				Y				Y		Y		Y

		39		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )								Y		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y				Y		Y		Y

		42		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )														Y										Y				Y

		44		Other		housing		Housing Services		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y								Y		Y		Y

		46		General Practitioner (GP)								Y						Y						Y				Y		Y				Y		Somatisation symptoms

		47		Psychologists (Other)								Y		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Health issues such as obesity

		48		Mental Health Services								Y				Y		Y		Y				Y				Y		Y		Y

		50		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )								Y				Y				Y				Y				Y		Y		Y

		51		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)						Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		53		Psychiatrists (Other)										Y		Y				Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		55		Mental Health Services								Y		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		57		Other		Mental Health Social Worker		Social Worker				Y		Y		Y		Y						Y				Y		Y		Y

		59		General Practitioner (GP)								Y				Y		Y						Y

		60		Psychologists (Other)								Y				Y		Y		Y								Y				Y

		61		Psychologists (Other)

		62		Youth-Specific Services								Y				Y		Y										Y

		63		Psychologists (Other)								Y		Y		Y				Y												Y

		64		Other		Counsellor		Counsellor		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		68		Psychologists (Other)

		70		Other		midwife with termination of pregnancy services		Midwife				Y		Y		Y												Y		Y		Y

		73		Psychiatrists (Other)								Y				Y				Y				Y				Y		Y		Y

		76		Psychologists (Other)								Y				Y				Y				Y				Y		Y		Y

		77		Other		Emergency relief/case management		Emergency Services				Y				Y												Y		Y		Y

		79		Other		Drug and alcohol services

		80		Mental Health Services								Y				Y				Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		83		Psychiatrists (Other)								Y		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		obesity

		85		Mental Health Services								Y						Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		89		Mental Health Services								Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		See previous comments

		91		Other		Social Worker in Relationship Counselling		Social Worker						Y		Y								Y				Y		Y		Y

		92		Mental Health Services						Y		Y								Y				Y				Y		Y		Y

		93		Psychologists (PTSD )						Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y				Y				Y		Y		Y

		96		Other		AOD		Alcohol & Drug Services		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y

		99		Other		aged and disability sector - people living with mental health disorders within this group						Y				Y		Y		Y										Y		Y

		100		Other		Advocacte								Y				Y		Y				Y		Y		Y				Y

		102		Mental Health Services								Y				Y								Y		Y		Y		Y

		103		Other		Midwife seeing women with substance use issue or mental health issue						Y				Y				Y				Y				Y		Y		Y		Y		pregnancy

		104		Other		Alcohol and Other Drug												Y		Y								Y		Y		Y

		105		Mental Health Services												Y		Y						Y				Y		Y		Y

		106		Other		Youth Worker in Schools		Youth-Specific Organisations

								Total		10		43		23		45		33		36		9		37		18		48		43		43		8

										16%		68%		37%		71%		52%		57%		14%		59%		29%		76%		68%		68%		13%

				Total Completed				63

				ADHD				10		16%

				Anxiety Disorders				43		68%

				Bi-Polar Disorder				23		37%

				Depression				45		71%

				Eating Disorders				33		52%

				Mood Disorders				36		57%

				Physical Disabilities				9		14%

				Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)				37		59%

				Psychosis				18		29%

				Self-harm				48		76%

				Substance Disorders				43		68%

				Suicidal Behaviour				43		68%

				Other				8		13%

								Return to Index





		



Comorbid Conditions

Percentage of Providers

Comorbid Conditions Seen with BPD



		

		Row Labels		Count of Service Provider Type		Count of Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD)		Count of Anxiety Disorders		Count of Bi-Polar disorder		Count of Depression		Count of Eating disorders		Count of Mood disorders		Count of Physical disabilities		Count of Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)		Count of Psychosis		Count of Self-harm		Count of Substance disorders		Count of Suicidal behaviour		Count of Other

		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		5				3		2		3		2		3				3				4		3		4

		Grand Total		5				3		2		3		2		3				3				4		3		4

		Return to Index





		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )

		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total



Count of Service Provider Type

Count of Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD)

Count of Anxiety Disorders

Count of Bi-Polar disorder

Count of Depression

Count of Eating disorders

Count of Mood disorders

Count of Physical disabilities

Count of Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)

Count of Psychosis

Count of Self-harm

Count of Substance disorders

Count of Suicidal behaviour

Count of Other

5

3

2

3

2

3

3

4

3

4

5

3

2

3

2

3

3

4

3

4



		Respondent Number/ID		Service Provider Type		Other - Description		Other Themes/Patterns		Conference		Formal Qualification		Workshop		Seminar		Other		Description - Other		Themes/Patterns - Other

		1		Other		Big Issue Magazine vendor case manager		Case Worker/Manager

		3		Mental Health Services										Y

		7		Other		AOD Organisation		Alcohol & Drug Services

		8		Mental Health Services

		9		Other		Corrective Services		Justice & Corrective Services

		10		Other		non-government agency		Other Community Organisation

		11		Women-Specific Organisations														Y		supervised training from psychologist re running DBT integrated narrative therapy group

		14		Other		Family support service		Family Support Services

		15		Mental Health Services								Y		Y		Y

		16		Other		Case worker		Case Worker/Manager

		18		Other		Social Worker		Social Worker

		19		Other		Alcohol and Other Drug Service		Alcohol & Drug Services						Y		Y

		20		Psychologists (Other)												Y		Y		Reading

		21		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )						Y				Y		Y

		23		Other		Former employee community non-profit		Other Community Organisation

		24		Mental Health Services										Y

		25		Mental Health Services										Y

		26		Women-Specific Organisations								Y		Y

		27		Other		Registered Mental Health Social Worker		Social Worker						Y

		28		Other		Mental Health Outreach Case Management		Case Worker/Manager						Y		Y

		29		Other		specialist early intervention (women with babies) across mental health patient, community org, and child protection organisations		Early Intervention Specialist		Y		Y		Y		Y

		30		Other		Counsellor		Counsellor						Y

		32		Women-Specific Organisations

		34		Women-Specific Organisations										Y

		36		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )						Y				Y		Y

		39		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )						Y		Y		Y		Y

		42		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )								Y

		44		Other		housing		Housing Services						Y

		46		General Practitioner (GP)

		47		Psychologists (Other)										Y

		48		Mental Health Services										Y

		50		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )										Y				Y		EMDR training.

		51		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)						Y				Y		Y

		53		Psychiatrists (Other)										Y				Y		done DBT therapy

		55		Mental Health Services

		57		Other		Mental Health Social Worker		Social Worker						Y

		59		General Practitioner (GP)

		60		Psychologists (Other)														Y		A part of post-graduate degree and placements

		61		Psychologists (Other)										Y

		62		Youth-Specific Services

		63		Psychologists (Other)												Y

		64		Other		Counsellor		Counsellor		Y		Y		Y		Y

		68		Psychologists (Other)										Y

		70		Other		midwife with termination of pregnancy services		Midwife

		73		Psychiatrists (Other)						Y				Y		Y

		76		Psychologists (Other)										Y

		77		Other		Emergency relief/case management		Emergency Services

		79		Other		Drug and alcohol services								Y

		80		Mental Health Services										Y

		83		Psychiatrists (Other)

		85		Mental Health Services										Y				Y		clinical supervsion

		89		Women-Specific Organisations						Y				Y

		91		Other		Social Worker in Relationship Counselling		Social Worker

		92		Mental Health Services						Y				Y		Y

		93		Psychologists (PTSD )						Y		Y		Y

		96		Other		AOD		Alcohol & Drug Services								Y

		99		Other		aged and disability sector - people living with mental health disorders within this group						Y

		100		Other		Advocacte						Y		Y		Y

		102		Mental Health Services						Y		Y		Y		Y

		103		Other		Midwife seeing women with substance use issue or mental health issue

		104		Other		Alcohol and Other Drug

		105		Mental Health Services										Y		Y

		106		Other		Youth Worker in Schools		Youth-Specific Organisations										Y		DBT training with Sandi Plummer as a Semester Unit after completion of my Applied Psychology Degree at UC

								Total		11		10		35		17		7

										17%		16%		56%		27%		11%

				Total Completed				63

				Conference				11		17%

				Formal Qualification				10		16%

				Workshop				35		56%

				Seminar				17		27%

				Other				7		11%

				Return to Index





		



Types of Training



		

		Row Labels		Count of Service Provider Type		Count of Conference		Count of Formal Qualification		Count of Workshop		Count of Seminar		Count of Other

		General Practitioner (GP)		2

		Mental Health Services		9				1		7		1		1

		Other		19		2		2		9		4

		Psychiatrists (Other)		3		1				2		1		1

		Psychologists (Other)		7						4		2		2

		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		5		3		2		4		3		1

		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		1		1				1		1

		Women-Specific Organisations		4				1		2				1

		Youth-Specific Services		1

		Grand Total		51		7		6		29		12		6

		Return to Index





		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)		General Practitioner (GP)

		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services		Mental Health Services

		Other		Other		Other		Other		Other		Other

		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)		Psychiatrists (Other)

		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)		Psychologists (Other)

		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )		Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma )

		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		Pyschiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)

		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations		Women-Specific Organisations

		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services		Youth-Specific Services

		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total		Grand Total



Count of Service Provider Type

Count of Conference

Count of Formal Qualification

Count of Workshop

Count of Seminar

Count of Other

2

9

1

7

1

1

19

2

2

9

4

3

1

2

1

1

7

4

2

2

5

3

2

4

3

1

1

1

1

1

4

1

2

1

1

51

7

6

29

12

6



		Respondent Number/ID		Capacity		Time Spent		"Other" Category/Themes		Total Survey Completed (Last Q # Answered )		% Q's Completed (Out of 47 Q)*		Completed Essay Answers (Y/N)

		2		Mental Health Services		0:02:31				2		4%		N

		4		Mental Health Services		0:00:50				2		4%		N

		5		Psychologists (o)		0:03:22				15		32%		N

		6		Mental Health Services		0:01:24				6		13%		N

		12		Women-Specific Organisations		0:13:57				16		34%		Y

		13		Women-Specific Organisations		0:00:46				2		4%		N

		17		Other (occassionally through community development)		0:11:24		Other Community Organisation		25		53%		Y

		22		Mental Health Services		0:08:51				16		34%		Y

		31		Other (social worker)		0:00:38		Social Worker		2		4%		N

		33		Psychiatrists (o)		1:14:22				25		53%		Y

		35		Women-Specific Organisations		0:01:59				2		4%		N

		37		Mental Health Services		0:01:46				15		32%		Y

		38		Mental Health Services		3:21:47				13		28%		Y

		40		Psychologists (o)		0:01:06				2		4%		N

		41		Mental Health Services		0:44:54				47		100%		Y

		43		Psychiatrists (o)		0:08:43				19		40%		Y

		45		General Practitioner (GP)		0:00:53				2		4%		N

		49		Other (Intensive Family Support)		0:01:01		Family Support Services		2		4%		N

		52		Other (Homelessness Crisis service)		0:01:39		Housing Services		19		40%		Y

		54		Mental Health Services		0:38:02				42		89%		Y

		56		Psychiatrists (trauma)		0:03:32				4		9%		Y

		58		Women-Specific Organisations		0:19:56				13		28%		Y

		65		Women-Specific Organisations		0:00:41				2		4%		N

		66		Mental Health Services		0:00:42				2		4%		N

		67		Other (Child 'outh and Family Gateway)		1:20:50		Family Support Services		19		40%		Y

		69		Other (Practice Nurse GP Practice)		0:16:23		Nurse		2		4%		N

		71		Other (Contact Program)		0:01:02		Other Community Organisation		2		4%		N

		72		Other (Community mental health program)		0:00:48		Mental Health Services		2		4%		N

		74		Women-Specific Organisations		0:00:45				2		4%		N

		75		Other (Alcohol & other drugs support worker)		0:01:21		Drug and Alcohol Services		2		4%		N

		78		Other (Emergency relief organisation)		1:35:30		Emergency Services		19		40%		Y

		81		Mental Health Services		0:00:29				2		4%		N

		82		Other (financial counsellor)		0:15:27		Financial Services		8		17%		Y

		84		Psychologists (PTSD)		0:00:59				2		4%		N

		86		Other (Youth Accommodation Services)		0:07:47		Youth Services		8		17%		Y

		87		Psychiatrists (o)		0:00:25				2		4%		N

		88		Women-Specific Organisations		0:05:39				6		13%		Y

		90		Mental Health Services		0:09:02				24		51%		Y

		94		Other (Social worker - private practice)		0:00:49		Social Worker		2		4%		N

		95		Other (Family outreach)		0:01:57		Family Support Services		2		4%		N

		97		Mental Health Services		0:09:07				15		32%		Y

		98		Psychiatrists (trauma)		0:00:41				2		4%		N

		101		Other (Social worker)		0:00:27		Social Worker		2		4%		N

		107		Mental Health Services		0:04:32				13		28%		Y

								*Approximate % only as survey contains skip logic, which can impact how many total q's a respondent would actually complete

								Level of Completion/Percentage Answered

								Average		10		21%		20		# Incomplete w/Essay Answers								Colour Key

								Max		47		100%		45%		# Incomplete w/Essay Answers										40% or Greater

								Min		2		4%														Indicates a 'Y'

								Mode		2		4%

								Freq Mode		22		50%

				Total Incomplete		44

				Total Submitted		107

				Total Completed		63		59%

				Average time spent (incomplete)		0:15:52

				Median (incomplete)		0:01:58

				Min (incomplete)		0:00:25

				Max (incomplete)		3:21:47

				General Practitioner		1		2%

				Mental Health Services		14		30%

				Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma)		1		2%

				Psychologists (Other)		2		4%

				Psychiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		2		4%

				Psychiatrists (Other)		3		6%

				Women-Specific Organisations		7		15%

				Youth-Specific Services		2		4%

				Other		15		32%

				Total		47		100%

				Further Breakdown of "Other" Category

				Drug and Alcohol Services		1

				Emergency Services		1

				Social Worker		3		27%

				Family Support Services		3		27%

				Financial Services		1		9%

				Housing Services		1		9%

				Nurse		1		9%

				Other Community Organisation		2		18%

				Total		11		100%

				Total Including "Other" Breakdown

				General Practitioner		1		2%

				Mental Health Services		14		31%

				Psychologists (PTSD, Trauma)		1		2%

				Psychologists (Other)		2		4%

				Psychiatrists (PTSD, Trauma)		2		4%

				Psychiatrists (Other)		3		7%

				Women-Specific Organisations		7		16%

				Youth-Specific Services		2		4%

				Drug and Alcohol Services		1		2%

				Emergency Services		1		2%

				Social Worker		3		7%

				Family Support Services		3		7%

				Financial Services		1		2%

				Housing Services		1		2%

				Nurse		1		2%

				Other Community Organisation		2		4%

				Total		45		100%

		Return to Index





		



Service Provider Type



		Respondent Number/ID		Capacity		"Other" Categories/Themes		Description Understanding BPD		Differences Understanding Personal vs Peers		Factors Impacting Confidence		Stigmatising Attitudes		Comments Training Received		Suggestions Training		Response to display of BPD behaviours		Perceived Needs of Women w/BPD		How Needs are being met		How needs partly met		How needs are not being met		How comorbid conditions influence treatment		Most proud of		Description of changed approach to men		How would change approach w/men IF to treat		Why sufficient time		Barriers Time		Barriers Funding		Barriers Knowledge		Missing resources		Services declined and why		Systemic Factors		Other Comments

		12		Women-Specific Organisations				I have had close friends diagnosed with this disorder in the past and have researched it for understanding.		It maybe that there isn't a great deal of information about bpd or a confusion with it being similar to other mental disorders like dissociative disorder or bipolar depression.		I guess because everyone is different and qualities may vary between each woman. Being able to recognise indicators is a helpful tool.		Skipped		Skipped		Offering a seminar for Services that work directly with women Services and mental health with points relating to recognising indicators, how to support and minimise Self destructive behavior for sufferers of bpd		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		17		Other (occassionally through community development)		Other Community Organisation		when a person cannot be labelled definitely as having a personality disorder then they often get this label. This applies to women who are classed as troublesome and they are given the impression they could pull themselves together but just choose not to hence the label.		I don't know what other people think		I don't try to help the condition therefore it is irrelevant. I am helping the person no matter what their difficulty.		Skipped		mental health nurse training a while ago - that is not my role now - it wasn't really any more negative about BPD than any other condition.		stop making presumptions		ask them if they were ok. If they wanted space or to talk. Ask them if they want any medical assistance. If appropriate mind my own business.		the same as any women.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		22		Mental Health Services				I understand that individuals with this diagnosis have no ability to regulate their own emotions. They often blame others for their situation. Can often be paranoid, violent, self harm and have a varying levels of delusion.		Skipped		Skipped		That they are very difficult to work with, reluctant to change and selfish		Skipped		Training that is not too expensive (work in community services!) is concise with specific and effective interventions. Some suggestions other than DBT		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		33		Psychiatrists (o)				Personality disorder typically stemming from some kind of trauma or chronic invalidation in early life which is characterised By affective instability, difficulty dealing with intense emotions, fear of abandonment, feelings of rage and possible self harming behaviour. Can have diverse manifestations.		I feel I'm more sympathetic & more willing to work with these clients.		Experience & high risk tolerance, psychotherapy training		Viewing them as difficult, too hard etc		Skipped		More of it, supervision is especially useful		Crisis management, discuss diagnosis & treatment options		Understanding, consistency, stable treatment frame.		Skipped		Individual experience vary, some good treatment, some access difficulties		As above		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		37		Mental Health Services				It seems to be a 'catch all' for people who haven't been diagnosed with something else...		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		38		Mental Health Services				I have learnt about BPD through my own studies, experience with consumers, and professional development/ training.		I feel that I probably have more experience with this client group		Skipped		People make assumptions based on the label without knowing the individual. In my experience, each person with the diagnosis can be quite different.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		41		Mental Health Services				Am aware of DSM criteria and some therapies.		Skipped		Skipped		Had a colleague describe them as 'hopeless cases' and manipulative, a waste of time		Skipped		Skipped		Talk to client		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		43		Psychiatrists (o)				Fellowship in psychiatry, 20 years of experience. Not complacent or overconfident in my ability to help/manage people with BPD!		Skipped		Experience helps me to be less "reactive" and to make decisions which less experienced psychiatrists would find difficult		A number of people with this diagnosis can be difficult to manage - emotions can run high, behaviours can be unpredictable and challenging. Unsurprsiningly, people in the services managing such people develop coping mechanisms which may be helpful or unhelpful - stigmatising patients with BPD can be part of that		Skipped		Training may be less relevant than developing better services. Better services may bring more therapeutic optimism and this, in turn, may lead to health service workers being able to offer something meaningful. Telling people to be aware of stigmata is fine, but doesn't really change the fact that ACT's services for BPD are inchoate.		Too long an answer! Bottol line is that needs won't be met in ED or in a clinic. A proper, funded, developed service is required.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		52		Other (Homelessness Crisis service)		Housing Services		A mental health disorder with characteristics of self harming, intense emotions, impulsive behaviors and bad self image.		Skipped		I'm not sure what are the best services for clients in Canberra with BPD. I guess I need more knowledge in this area.		I've heard things like- its an attention seeking disorder, it's a mental health label given to people who they can't diagnose.		Skipped		Day Courses...		Assess the situation for any self harming behaviors, make an appt for a GP for a Mental Health Care Plan for a psychologist/ Counselor for some intense work.		Therapists that specialise in treating clients with BPD		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		54		Mental Health Services				As a senior mental health nurse working in an in-patient private facility I've had considerable experience - my understanding of BPD: I prefer the diagnosis of complex PTSD as it better describes the condition; emotional highs and lows often accompanied by self-harming means of trying to bring some balance - these attempts usually give short term respite from the intensity of feelings but often result in further lowering of self-esteem and can lead to development of a secondary condition (eg habitual cutting,eating disorders, promiscuity, D&A issues).Inability to form intimate personal relationships		I work in a private mental health facility - perhaps not so much difference in understanding as in the expectations on staff where I work to give more time and energy to patients - this is not always available in the more chaotic public mental health units		My capacity for awareness of negative counter- transference - the burn-out of putting in lots and not getting results		Dismissive - judgemental - avoidant - rejecting - punishing		Skipped		Skipped		Give her 1:1 time - ask about feelings - suggest body, breath awareness, suggest outlets (exercise, ice packs) sensory focus to reduce distress - boundary setting (with consultation)		To learn Transcendental Meditaion (highly evidence-based) and as a young person who had BPD it completely changed my life (no more panic attacks, migraines, promiscuity and drug use!) - it's currently taught in women's shelters in the U.S. Apart from this - facilities offering short-term respite/therapy - supportive and educated families and friends.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		56		Psychiatrists (trauma)				Lack of mindfullness skills and/or poor coping skills. Wonded childs nlt thick skined . Misunderstood very often etc		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		58		Women-Specific Organisations				sorry. dont have time to write this		I would say that in our organization we put more emphasis on the frequency of prior trauma than other organizations		can be challenging work and resource intensive		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		67		Other (Child 'outh and Family Gateway)		Family Support Services		Very irritable, chaos in relationships and strange perceptions of themselves		I think it is quite similar to my peers. If a client identifies that she/he has BPD, we accept it and include it in the referral process. However it is treated more like any other mental health condition identified by clients.		As we are not long term case managers, we are confident in looking for supports which would be appropriate for a client with an identified diagnosed condition. However training would be useful so we can be aware of what good case work for the long term looks like for clients with BPD.		Skipped		Skipped		How to identify possible signs of undiagnosed BPD and how to support clients to understand they may have the condition and motivate the clients to seek diagnosis.		Build the rapport and trust with the female client and work on the goals that she has which might lead towards accessing psychological support and support a warm referral/removal of barriers to service access and then once in with psychological support - check in regularly that the psychological support is being accessed and is appropriate for her goals.		Easy to access support - emotional and psychological Community engagement in removal of stigma Support Groups to normalise the experiences of women with BPD and build resilience in clients		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		78		Other (Emergency relief organisation)		Emergency Services		Mental health issue, I have heard of it but have little understanding of what it is. I have encountered it often 'bundled' with other diagnoses such as bipolar or depression.		As someone in frontline services I feel I should have a greater awareness of BPD - people in more mental health specific roles I assume would have a greater awareness, however for those in general service provision with no specific focus on mental health or BPD I feel I am on par.		My role is based around support, emergency relief and referrals. I am confident in my ability to work with a woman during my time with them and discuss her current situations, support services and where to go to for advice - I can also make active referrals with them in the room to support them through the first stages.		Skipped		Skipped		I'd like to see BPD discussed more in general mental health training days. The effects, any general similarities in diagnoses, whether it 'peaks' at specific times and what warning signs to look for as to whether it could be an untreated, undiagnosed or 'serious' case versus one which is managed and lived with.		Refer to a mental health organisation. Sit with the client and provide a calm environment for her to be in and offer any help I can.		More awareness around BPD as a mental health diagnosis and the use of accessible and mainstream mental health services. Wrap-around support for those diagnosed if symptoms of BPD interrupt or interfere with other parts of a woman's life (family, housing, work etc) - this shoud especially come from GPs, psychiatrists, mental health professionals who need a good knowledge of other community services that can help.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		82		Other (financial counsellor)		Financial Services		BPD (used to be called manic-depression) is an illness affecting how the brain works, the person with BPD experiences extreme moods — very high and over-excited, or very low and depressed. It can have huge impacts on a person's life.		I can't really answer this, I'm not sure what others understanding is.		in my area of expertise (financial counselling) I feel reasonably confident. I would not address the medical/other causes but would try to find referrals and support for the woman		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		86		Other (Youth Accommodation Services)		Youth Services		It is a mood disorder, affecting behaviour through loss of executive control over impulses. Medication can balance out the impulsivity, however, true recovery is only possible with intensive CBD Therapies, which no-one can afford to provide.		I have worked a person who percieved BPD in females as "potentially misadiagnosed pre-menstrual syndrome". Yucky person they were. Most I have worked with have held either a medical/therapuetic view of BPD.		I am confident in working with them - I am not confident in "helping" them as at no point will anything seem, or feel, to be 'fixed' or 'finished' as they might like. I would be more confident about working with a perosn with BPD over a long time, holistically, rather than fixed goals		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		88		Women-Specific Organisations				Self Harm behaviour is one indicator.		People don't take the time to understand what is going on for some people. BPD people need time to work through their stuff.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		90		Mental Health Services				4 years working in mental health		Work more closely with people with BPD also have worked in drug and alcohol rehab		Clients are unpredictable and prone to relapse in symptoms such as self harm		Comments such as; That all women with BPD shouldn't be treated by the service. That treating people with BPD is not healthy for the workers. That people with BPD cause workers to burn out. Women with BPD never get better. Male workers shouldn't work woith women with BPD as they are at risk of false accusations.		Skipped		Dealing with symptoms, assisting with better ways to make referrals		Talk to them about what is going on.		Someone to assist them in correcting their behaviors, often they are lonely as they cannot maintain friendships		Skipped		Skipped		Support groups, training for workers, more information around BPD		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped

		97		Mental Health Services				Borderline Personality Disorder can mean that a person is highly sensitive to relationship nuances and feel deeply. It is a DSM1V diagnosable disorder Attachment and abandonment issues may have been a significant factor in development. Validation and emotional understanding and capacity to manage internal feelings are important to learn so that it becomes easier to participate in ones own life.		I believe that people with this diagnoses can learn strategies and techniques to manage symptoms and live a good life. In clinical settings there is often a sense of this person not going anywhere and a lack of hope and most significantly keeping that person very small.		Belief in recovery Understanding trauma and its affect on personality and beahviours		As in previous comment. Keeping people small who have the diagnosis. A giving up.		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped		Skipped
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Figure 16: Are Needs of Women Being Met in the ACT
Those who indicated that the needs were either being met entirely or partly met explained that there were good services in both the private and public sectors in the ACT and there were service providers who did have good knowledge and understanding of the issues around BPD.  DBT was specifically stated, in particular by psychologists or those in mental health services, as an available evidence-based treatment option that will meet the needs of women in the ACT. 
There are several programs that assist BPD in Canberra both private and public. (SP#036 Social Worker)

Good therapists, practising longer term attachment therapy. Excellent therapists practising DBT. (#SP027 Psychologist, Specialty: PTSD, Trauma or Similar)
Fourteen (22%) service providers indicated that they had sufficient time to help women with BPD. These were attributed to: role & organisational context, supports in place, flexibility in adjusting cost and their experience.
I'm in a position that allows me to have long term support for these clients. (#SP036 Social Worker)

I would not be doing it on my own - there would be other services involved. (#SP056 Alcohol & Drug Services Provider)

I have capacity to have open-ended counselling contracts, and can negotiate affordable fees. (#SP006 Other Community Organisation)


Women’s Case Studies
Samina
Samina is a psychology student. She was 20 years old when she was diagnosed with borderline personality disorder. She had previously been diagnosed with depression and anxiety, but always sensed that there was something more going on. Eventually, a psychiatrist diagnosed her with BPD; however, he didn’t explain the diagnosis well. After researching the diagnosis further, Samina felt some relief at the diagnosis. 
I was pretty confused because he didn’t explain it very well. He gave me a website to go away and read about it so I did. It was hard, but at the same time, it was kind of relieving in a sense because there was a label to all these behaviours that I knew didn’t really fit under the depression diagnostic criteria.
Although Samina expressed some ambivalence about the BPD Diagnosis, she accepted it as one that described her experiences, but acknowledged that the diagnosis is misunderstood and heavily stigmatised. The stigma around BPD presented a barrier towards receiving support, particularly in times of crisis.  
It definitely makes me very hesitant to reach out to new people, because. . .you know if I reach out to new people, they might be people who have those stigmas about BPD or think I’m just presenting at ED for attention. It makes it hard and it makes it difficult to reach out when I really need it at certain times.
From Samina’s perspective, a lack of understanding is a glaring gap in the services available. She believes it is the most essential factor towards treatment. 
I don’t understand why there’s still such stigmatisation of BPD or mental illness in general. I don’t understand why doctors aren’t more educated in those fields these days….I mean I’ve just had some like really awful experiences in ED because when you go in there they ask you what your diagnosis is and stuff and so they know. And like, I mean, I’ve had doctors laughing at me, I’ve had doctors telling me I’m stupid. It’s pretty appalling and it makes you not want to reach out for help so I think the most important thing is better understanding.
Samina has experienced difficulty in the past finding good services, but currently has a mental health services team that she is happy with. She credits this to their understanding of BPD and treatment of her as a person and not a diagnosis. 


They just both seem to have really good understanding of BPD and they are really validating and just aware of the symptoms I experience and how they are my own symptoms. I think a lot of people who work in mental health see a person with BPD and they are automatically like …oh you need to do DBT. Because it’s like evidence based and it’s the most successful way for working with BPD but I think both of them understand that like I’m also a person not just my diagnosis, and that maybe that therapy doesn’t specifically work for me and so they don’t push me into that because I don’t really enjoy that stuff.  So I have found that helpful.
She has discovered that treatment works best for her when it is unstructured and client-centred. She finds having someone to talk to, and the ability to work at her own pace to be helpful. 
Hedy
Hedy is in her 40’s. She is a single parent to a teenage daughter, who is also a carer for her. 
She was diagnosed with borderline personality disorder in her late 30’s after being unexpectedly entered into a local mental health ward. She had been attending a weekly course for people with depression and the mental health team deemed she was high-risk for suicide and admitted her into the ward.  
I’d never been to a mental health ward, so I just never assumed that I would be admitted to one. I was floored, yeah, I was stunned. It was 2:30 in the afternoon, I was supposed to pick my daughter up from school at 3 o’clock, “Oh I’ve got to go and pick my daughter up from school”, “No, you have to phone somebody. You are admitted as of now.  You can’t leave”. Um….and then I had to ring…because my parents lived down the south coast so then I had to ring my mum and say look can you come up now because I need someone to look after my daughter. Um yeah, so I was just in complete shock because I didn’t expect it. I didn’t know what to expect on the ward. I saw the psychiatrist on the ward on the second day or something he diagnosed me with BPD.
In hindsight, she considers the admission to the mental health ward to have been “probably the best thing” that happened to her.
At the time of the diagnosis, the psychiatrist casually informed her of the diagnosis but did not explain what it meant.
That was the first time I had seen a psychiatrist in some years as well, so that was a bit scary, and he just said at the end, “Oh you know I think you know you have BPD”, and I didn’t even know what that stood for. And when they said it was borderline personality disorder, I just made the assumption that it was the multiple personality disorder because ‘personality’ was in there and I was freaking out thinking: “No! I don’t have that! I don’t have that!” and the nurse on the ward that day printed out some stuff for me to have a look at so that was good.
The diagnosis shocked her at first. She didn’t like having a label but reluctantly came to agree with the diagnosis. It provided an explanation for symptoms that she felt the previous diagnosis of depression didn’t quite cover. 
She has experienced stigma from health professionals and others, including loved ones. 
I had a nurse in emergency to get stitches and she was having to set up the tray or whatever for the doctor who was coming to do the stitches, and as she walked away she muttered under her breath a comment pretty much to the effect that “she’s done it to herself”, and I just. . . At the time you’re in such a distressed state I didn’t answer back. I really wish I was in a better state where I could’ve said you know “Yes, I did do it to myself. This is why and you know I’m not trying to get your attention or time. You know, trust me, having to come here to get the stitches is not what I want to be doing either!” So…yeah there’s bit a bit of that.

I feel quite judged when I’m at A and E, both by some of the staff, I think that is just a lack of knowledge more than anything, and a lot by the other people in the waiting room. Although I can hide where I’ve cut so no one sees it, because I’m in a distressed state I’m rocking or something and I don’t even realize and I can notice people won’t come and sit next to you.

My mum still doesn’t get it. My parents have come around a lot and they try to be really supportive but even the last time I went into hospital she asked “Well what set it off?” She sort of thinks this big catastrophe has to happen for me to end up in hospital and it’s like it doesn’t quite work that way, because it’s a build-up of lots of little things and I’ve just got to the point where I just can’t do it.
Not all her experiences with services has been negative, she has had good experiences as well. For example, the police and the CATT team have been good to her. When asked what made those experiences positive, she credited it to being listened to, not being judged and been given constructive advice. 
She is currently seeing a psychologist, who she initially chose because he was slightly more affordable than others. She stressed that with Medicare limiting sessions to 10 that she still struggles financially to be able to see him as often as she would like. She is happy with him and has been seeing him for 6 years. She considers herself lucky to have found him. The longevity of the relationship is important to her because it meant she didn’t have to change psychologists frequently and have to work at re-establishing trust. It is difficult for her to open up to new people because she is admittedly quite withdrawn. 
Like many women with BPD, Hedy experienced abuse as a child.  The abuse was at the hands of a family friend; she has never been able to tell her parents any of the details. Although, she understands that the blame is not hers, she can’t shake the guilt that she should have spoken up. Perhaps she could have saved another girl from experiencing the same abuse? She has never quite dealt with the trauma. 
Living with BPD is hard for her.
BPD is very challenging I guess because I’ve got an inner voice that’s very negative and very harsh on me
Hedy was worried about how much her mental health has impacted on her daughter’s life and whether her daughter’s life would be different without her.
Cause I don’t want her to be like me. That’s the other thing I told her all along, I said look don’t bottle things up because that’s how I’m where I’m at now because I didn’t talk about it. I put a wall around myself and I just, you know, and I said that’s why I’m having so much trouble now because it’s been sitting there for 20 plus years. 
However, she also credited her daughter for being her motivation to fight for recovery from BPD. 
The only other thing I can say about having BPD is that if I didn’t have my daughter I could safely say I would not be here. Because I find the whole mental turmoil so difficult to deal with at times, she has been the only thing that has stopped me. Without her, I can’t do this anymore, I’m sick of it, I’m tired of it. I just wouldn’t be here but I don’t really want to do that to her.
Kelly
Kelly is in her early 30’s. She is a mother of 3 young children and a carer to one of them. She plans to study education support. 
She first sought help for mental health issues when she was 13. Her initial experiences were frustrating. She was a victim of abuse and many practitioners immediately diagnosed depression. 
You just don’t get heard especially as soon as you mention abuse whether it be sexual abuse or physical abuse, they just go: “Oh well you’ve got depression because you’re a victim of trauma”. They don’t look into it. Like nobody really ever looked into what was going on for me.
She kept fighting for a proper diagnosis but found the experiences with service providers to be increasingly unhelpful. 




I saw a lot of different counsellors during that time, some that were total train wrecks! I would’ve been 20 when I went to Rape Crisis and um….it was a disaster. Like one of the counsellors there made some really stupid suggestions, like she told me to go home and write a letter to my inner child who would be my worst enemy. Like my absolutely worst enemy. When I think about that, I get really angry and there’s just really strong emotion there. It was probably one of the hardest things I’ve ever done because firstly there’s that relationship with the inner child that’s really confrontational for me, but also I was at home on my own with something so kind of intense.  It was just pages and pages of self-hatred. Just absolutely….like I think I did about 15 pages of just hating myself. And I just got depressed and more depressed and more depressed. I never went back to her after that and I never got any more counselling.
She was finally diagnosed with anxiety as an adult, but that diagnosis also didn’t feel quite right to her. When Kelly fell pregnant, she stopped seeking help for some time. 
She came back into contact with the mental health system when her daughter was sexually assaulted. She first heard about the existence of personality disorders when her daughter was required to undergo a psychological assessment in order to receive financial compensation for her assault. It was at this point that Kelly decided she needed to get assistance again for her mental health.
I just fell apart and thought if I don’t get well, how am I going to help my daughter get well? I want to be able to say to her “You know, I went through bad things in my life and I’m ok”, because at the moment what can I say? “I went through bad things in my life and I’m a wreck”. I’m not an inspiration to her. I wanted her to see that she could be ok. So I called up mental health again and I said “You have to help me, like something is not right, you have to help me”. So they organized an appointment with the psychiatrist. Because I just said to them I said “I need a diagnosis. I need a name for this. I need to know what the heck is going on”.
Eventually, she was diagnosed with borderline personality disorder through her son’s psychologist. Her son’s psychologist read all the symptoms of BPD to Kelly and finally, she found a diagnosis that resonated. 
That moment was a really amazing moment, because there was finally something where I could tick all the boxes. And then it was this big….it was like I was researching it and…you know….saving all the memes to my phone with people explaining it and “God! I get that!”
For some time, she found some support in online groups, but then decided she didn’t belong there. In time, her feeling about the diagnosis became more conflicted. 


I don’t belong there because I don’t properly self-harm anyway so I don’t deserve to fall under the self-harm because I don’t have cuts. I don’t get to fall under it properly because I don’t. There’s no substance abuse. I don’t take drugs at all. I don’t drink at all. So I don’t deserve to have BPD because I don’t do crazy stuff.

I couldn’t allow myself to be normal. In some ways, because it’s like once you know why you’re unwell, you get a kind of normality. Because you belong somewhere, and I couldn’t let myself belong. So although I still believe with my whole heart and soul that I have BPD, I can’t let myself belong there.
Despite, her feelings about the diagnosis, she sees direct positive correlations in her life just from receiving the diagnosis of BPD. 
Before I got the diagnosis, every single month I would break up with my partner. Every single month without fail. I’d be like “I’m done. I’m just done”. And since I got the diagnosis I haven’t done it once.
I would end up spiralling out of control and be like, “He deserves better than me”. And then I would hate myself because I’m crazy and then I would need to get away from him because it was better for him and then I would just walk away. I’d do it every month and it got to the point where he’d just be like, “Ok babe, I love you and I’ll talk to you tomorrow”. And so you know because I don’t get into those big spirals, like I do spiral now, but because of my ability to go “I’m allowed to have this. I’m allowed to not be ok and I’m allowed to have a reason for it.”
Kelly has had negative experiences seeking access to crisis services when she was in need. She attributed it to being too “self-aware” and, thus, not being perceived as being in genuine crisis. She also expressed disdain at how quickly she has been discharged when she has been admitted for crisis help. Her experiences have led her to believe that the public mental health system simply “don’t care” for her or others like her.
She believes that not enough time is allocated to therapeutic sessions. 
One of the other things too is that you go to a psychologist…..you’ve got your walls up….you’re not well- you have your walls up….you walk in….for me, at about minute 40 my walls will come down…I will…because I am like the queen of dissociation……so eventually after about 40 minutes I’ll start bringing down those walls….you know…just in time to tell them one thing…and then start debriefing.


She also noted that the price to get help is not affordable. 
This is where the mental health system fails people with BPD because I know that I’ve got nowhere to go. I know I’m on my own. Unless I can find the money for a private psychologist…..and it’s for more than 10 sessions….and you need more than 10 weeks for this stuff. You’ve really got to do….you know. You look at all the people that have success and they do session after session after session and they do it for years and by the end of it they’re doing it [therapy] but it’s really just maintenance. But you know no mental health problem is fixed in 10 weeks. And that’s what…..like 10 weeks to get well?

The psychologist I would love to see is the one who did the assessment on my daughter….she’s $180 a visit. So I don’t have $180 to go and visit her. 

And she believes that mental health professionals generally lack sympathy and understanding. 
There just isn’t that support and there isn’t that support on the phone. I mean the whole point of the Mental Health Crisis team is to be able to ring them up and say “I’m in crisis! I need your help.” And they go “Oh well” and they look at my history with ACT Mental Health and not turning up to appointments and therefore I’m not entitled to their assistance. Not once have they said “Why did you stop going?”

I’ve looked at a lot of the people I’ve come across in my time and I’ve thought, “Why are you doing this job?” It’s like when you walk in to a primary school and look at the teachers and think “You hate kids. Why are you here?”
Currently, Kelly is not seeing anyone for mental health help. There is a fear that they will take the diagnosis of BPD away from her because of their lack of understanding about what it is. Ideally, she’d like to be diagnosed by someone with “credibility”, so the diagnosis can never be taken away from her.  
She also has general concerns around being able to trust them and whether they are really there to help her. 
Like you’ve got to know they are on your side and that’s what I’ve lost. I don’t feel like they are on my side and I hate being so self-aware. I hate it.  
Not being able to get help does worry her, particularly about the impact it may have on her children. 



What worries me more than anything else is not the impact it has on me because, whatever, I’m not even there, but the impact that it will have on my kids. There just isn’t the support for mental illness and this seems to be one of the most difficult ones to get help with because there seems to be more of a stigma with medical professionals with this.  I mean you go in with depression they are like “Ooh lets teach you how to think positive”, you go in with anxiety and they say “Lets teach you how to breathe”. 
What Kelly would find helpful is having support groups. 
I’d love to see a BPD support group, you know, where people could get together and just talk about what it’s like.  Talk about how hard it was to get a diagnosis, be able to have a whinge about what it’s like and also to be able to say, “I tried this and I found it helpful or I found this site or I….”
Kelly would like to offer this message of encouragement to other women with BPD. 
I think like, probably just the fact that it’s ok for that to be your normal. That’s how I comforted myself, like I just needed to know what my normal was and my normal is BPD. That’s it. So now all I’ve got to do, I guess all you’ve got to do once you get a diagnosis, if you can accept it, understand yourself, do your research, understand that if you are feeling a certain way it could just be the BPD, or that sometimes it’s ok to be pissed off- that’s ok too.
Evangeline
Evangeline is in her mid-30’s. She studies part-time but has not worked for over 5 years. She had had good mental health until she was 24. At that time, she started having low moods, difficulty sleeping, difficulty focusing and begun to withdraw from work and study. She began to lose weight and developed an eating disorder. She was also diagnosed with depression. 
It was when her weight reached a dangerous level that her GP recommended she be hospitalised. She was fortunate to have had private insurance and was able to go to a private clinic in Sydney. Her time in this clinic also caused her to first experience the “loss of power” when dealing with services. 
So my ideas about what I needed weren’t considered, let alone acted upon. So for instance, when I was there I argued that I needed to be in the eating disorders ward but that I also needed to be able to attend the depression groups downstairs and see their specialist and that was just point blank refused. So it’s that lack of individualised care. It was astounding!
It was in this clinic that she was first diagnosed with borderline personality disorder. She says she was not informed of the diagnosis at the time and only discovered it when reviewing her files at a later date. Her diagnosis came after she filed a complaint about a psychiatrist who constantly fell asleep during sessions with patients. This psychiatrist later informed ACT Mental Health that Evangeline “. . .had BPD with a propensity for vexatious complaints”.  Evangeline asserts that the BPD diagnosis changed her treatment for the worse. 
With the depression it had been ok let’s try different depression treatment, I think they had even suggested ECT, but once it had become the borderline diagnosis the approach to treatment became, “We need to discharge her”. It became like well, her real problem is that she is seeking attention, that she is making a big fuss, that she becomes overly dependent and the solution to that is to discharge, so as to not keep her becoming overly dependent and not to give in to her attention seeking behaviour. Which is quite amazing because prior to that my sort of claims of I’m feeling fairly suicidally depressed were taken as signs of an underlying illness. You see the point of diagnosis, and then instead of being part of an underlying illness, it’s just a reflection of a pathological personality, and the way to treat that is to deny attention, deny support, and discharge as quickly as possible.
The clinic discharged her and she returned to Canberra. Evangeline described her efforts to seek appropriate help locally to be frustrating and futile. Several places told her she was too “severely ill” for their services. Other places gave other reasons why she did not meet their criteria. Others had no spaces. Others had waitlists that were 6-9 months long. Others referred her to other services, and when she contacted those services, they also referred her elsewhere. 
So it was this bizarre situation, where you know I had been in hospital for three months and was clearly very unwell, and yet, when I came to Canberra I could access nothing.
Eventually, after other hurdles, she was able to access a psychiatrist through ACT Mental Health. This psychiatrist alternately referred to her as either having borderline personality disorder or just a personality disorder. Evangeline strongly disagreed with the diagnosis. She felt not only did the criteria not describe her, but she also had no childhood aetiological causes for her to have this. Another psychiatrist later diagnosed her with complex post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), which is another diagnosis she disagreed with. Despite this new diagnosis, she discovered that many staff still referred to her as “borderline”.
For Evangeline, BPD had become a stigmatising label that stuck. 
I really liked my personality and it just seemed offensive and counterproductive to blame my personality for what I was experiencing. And certainly though my attempts to raise this and have a different diagnosis applied were unsuccessful, so my health records reflect that. His notes would say that we had had a discussion around it and that I did not consider myself to have this but that it was his opinion that I did in fact have it and there was, you know, there was that sense of powerless. There was nothing within that. In fact my adamants that this wasn’t the case became further proof of it. So because I was so adamantly arguing that this wasn’t the case, it showed that there was.
Evangeline fell into a cycle of multiple short-term hospitalisations. It was an unhelpful cycle that did not aid in her recovery. When she voiced this, she was met with a lack of sympathy.
And if I dared to say something like, “Well I’m scared that after I’m discharged I’m just going to go home and self-harm again or overdose again”, it would be then thrown back at me, “Well if that’s what you are going to do then you have to be responsible for your own choices”. And the fact that I could predict that this could happen, rather than me being seen as having some sort of insight into my risk, was seen as proof of that pathological personality. It was proof that I was attention seeking because here I was saying “I need attention”. And of course I was seeking attention, because I was severely unwell and needed help, and that’s what people who are severely unwell and need help should be, you know, rewarded for, seeking support. But it was the opposite, the attempt to obtain treatment was itself seen as proof of the symptoms, particularly that attention seeking. 
She found the insistence that BPD had to be treated with long-term low-level support instead of more intensive support to reduce dependency caused her level of un-wellness to grow.  She found it particularly destructive that instead of services not being honest that they had inadequate services in the ACT, they sought to lay the blame on the patient as the problem. 
It isn’t because I think it’s easy for services, I guess for me there are a couple of issues, one is around there being adequate supports and services, the other thing is that there is appropriate and respectful way of relating to and conceptualising women who are experiencing severe emotional distress. I think we are very far from being remotely adequate in both of these things. So we don’t have the services and supports embedded into our community that we need and we have an incredibly disrespectful and damaging approach to women who are experiencing extreme distress and you put those things together and it’s a recipe for disaster.
From Evangeline’s perspective, what would have been helpful was to have a safe place to go to. She had had several instances where she had overdosed on drugs and her eating disorder was becoming uncontrollable for her. She needed a place that could support her 24/7. She wanted a place that was not quite a hospital but was “home like” where she could remain for at least 6 months. 
She also wanted to be admitted to crisis care based on her assessment of her needs and not what the mental health team had assessed.




I remember one time I presented at emergency at Calvary and said I’ve had an overdose and I’m really worried that this is going to keep going like this when I go home. They said well we can’t admit you, physically this is not such a severe overdose that you need medical treatment, the doctor has seen you and cleared you. They got the crisis team to come in. The crisis team asked me if I was suicidal and I answered quite truthfully that I didn’t want to die but that I was scared that these overdoses would lead to something like that but they gave me the cross ‘not suicidal’ hence not to be admitted.
Evangeline alleged she received significant mistreatment at the hands of local medical professionals including receiving involuntary electroconvulsive therapy (ECT). She claimed ECT was possible only because her diagnosis was temporarily changed from BPD to depression in order to satisfy legislative requirements. She has suffered severe memory loss as a result of the ECT treatment.  The ECT also was the cause of her losing her job. 
Evangeline believes that a suicide attempt that resulted in the loss of the use of both her arms could have been avoided had her case manager and psychiatrist adequately followed up with her when she missed appointments with both of them. She stated they both knew she was high-risk for suicide. 
I think particularly, when people are in the community there need to be sufficient safety checks in place. And that includes, if a person is suicidal maybe that means a worker goes to their house every day. Maybe that means a phone call is made every day to their house and if they’re not answering you do send police. But when I suggested that a daily visit from someone was appropriate in these circumstances I was told that I was just being unreasonable and attention seeking. That it would not be appropriate for me to expect them to provide me with that level of service.
The loss of her arms led to her using a local community disability service.  Here is where she first experienced service that delivered on her needs. 
It was a collaborative approach, it was an approach based on establishing a good level of support and in giving me the security of me knowing that that would be there as long as it was needed and in fact that that could be a bit beyond and that was ok. It was ok if I used a service, that you know, maybe I don’t entirely need but you know let’s keep that in for a little bit more and then we’ll drop it. And sometimes when I was having a difficult time we increased it a bit and that helped. 
And surely that would encourage you, encourage anybody to be a bit more independent because you are not having to be totally dependent to get anything.
Evangeline counts herself fortunate that she has a supportive social network of friends and family. She is aware that other women diagnosed with BPD are missing this. 

For Evangeline the system needs to be fixed.
I think we need to ensure that the services are in place and that there is respect. So it’s these dual things that are lacking in our approach and you need to address them both. So certainly we need to have the structural services in place to help people and I actually think that with people who are intensely unwell that they need long term intense support options. And in particular things that are residential based. So somewhere that if you are really not coping you can go and stay in and be secure that you can stay there for a considerable period so you can start rebuilding. I think you need those multiple levels of care within our community so that if people do need the really intense levels there is hospital and the safety that potentially a locked ward provides to have that option, but also to have good quality, actually available long term residential options for people and we don’t. 
Lilah
Lilah was 36 when she was diagnosed with borderline personality disorder. She had been in hospital at the time for a major depressive episode. She was ending a marriage and was also in the process of coming out as gay. Previously, she had been diagnosed with depression, OCD and PTSD. She was initially confused by her BPD diagnosis. The psychiatrist at the hospital gave her a brochure. She found it hard to cope at first, but then felt relief at having answers and a sense of hope. 
She believed there needs to be more public education around BPD to reduce the stigma associated with it. She experienced stigma through her local church, but has since found an accepting faith-based community. She explained that the diagnosis is not understood, and until education campaigns are in place, it is too risky to disclose that you have BPD. 
She has seen pubic progress in awareness and understanding towards those with depression and hopes to someday see the same with BPD. For now, she chooses to tell people she has depression and not BPD. 
She has had negative experiences with services. She believed that doctors take advantage of mental health patients and hospitals are like jails. She was seeing a private psychologist, who lost interest in her as soon as she revealed she could no longer afford to see them. She also believes that the medical community are too quick to push medication as the preferred treatment. She has found the CATT team to have been particularly unhelpful; when she called them for help, they referred her to Lifeline. She does not understand why they are funded if they do not help those who call in. 
Attempts to access other services were unsuccessful because she was perceived as not being desperate enough. 
She has also had some good experiences with services, for example, she has found Lifeline to be helpful. She sees a psychiatrist fortnightly and utilised her work’s employee assistance program (EAP) monthly. She does want the best treatment and has high expectations of medical professionals. 
She advocates DBT as the best treatment with those with BPD. She found it to be a positive experience and believes that it should be funded in the public system. 
Lilah believes it is important to have a voice. She acknowledged that things have been rough, but is hopeful that there will be change in the future. 
Cameron
Cameron was 17 when she first sought help for mental health. She grew up in a small town and had not told anyone she was struggling. She called Kids Helpline for support. The lack of mental health supports in her small town eventually led to her move to a bigger city. She was 19 when she was diagnosed with BPD by a psychiatrist in Sydney. 
Cameron does not remember receiving the actual diagnosis. Her memories of that visit are spotty. She remembers the psychiatrist asking questions. She remembers crying. She remembers the psychiatrist saying that she only barely met the criteria, but does not remember when the psychiatrist actually delivered the diagnosis. At the time, Cameron also suffered from an eating disorder, which the psychiatrist determined needed to be treated first before treating the BPD. 
At a later time, Cameron received some hand-outs from her psychologist explaining what BPD was, and she also spent some time online researching further what BPD was. She was initially glad to receive the diagnosis because the diagnosis led to her receiving further treatment. 
Well at that time, I’d been seeking mental health treatment for years and I kept thinking like, “Oh okay, obviously I’m depressed, obviously I have anxiety and obviously I have an eating disorder”. But I still felt like there was something that wasn’t explained by it. So I actually, at first I was actually like, “This is actually a good thing”. At first I thought I’m glad, because it’s like they’ve realised now that there’s more to it than what they thought, and I was thinking well maybe that might lead to further treatment. And I guess it did, I mean that’s – I eventually actually came up to Canberra to see [name of psychologist], and eventually moved here because of that.
Now, she perceives BPD as “. . .basically a stamp on [her] head” and to be a stigmatising label where she would receive less treatments, rather than more. 
And so now I actually feel like it’s the worst thing that ever happened to me. I really do. I feel like having that label – again, I feel like possibly my physical problems might have been further investigated if I didn’t have that label, and you know. So yeah, my feelings on that have changed significantly, you know, at the time it was like, you know. But now it’s like – I almost feel like there’s almost this perception that people with borderline – that totally sums up their entire existence and everything about them.
Her experiences after being diagnosed led her to believe that services were treating the diagnosis and not the person. 
And it’s kind of like the personal experience no longer matters, cause if you have that label, there’s certain things that have been decided about you, like you’re not going to stay in hospital for longer than three days, for example. And yeah, there’s so many times where as soon as someone’s read my notes their whole attitude towards me changes, or if they read it first they go based on the notes rather than on what you have to say.
Cameron says that a local psychiatrist informed her that the ACT mental health public system had a ‘no admit’ list that was comprised exclusively of individuals with BPD. Her name was also included on this list. For Cameron, learning this explained why she had had difficulty accessing services and also reinforced the systemic discrimination towards those labelled with BPD. 
She believes that appropriate services include more access to crisis support which included being allowed to stay for longer periods and being able to access public psychologists several times a week. She also expressed frustration at constant denial of services and being referred back and forth between services. Her positive experiences in hospitals have always involved longer stays. 
If I go to Calvary they’ll say “Go to TCH” and they might get an ambulance to take me there. So at MHAU, but after one night basically I’ll see a doctor and he’ll just send me home. And for a while I got to the point where I’m like, “I really think I need hospitalisation”, they always say like, “We’ve got seven people who need beds at the moment”, you know, “and we’ve found that hospitalisation doesn’t work with you [full name]”. I always get [my full name] and I feel like I’m in trouble. But then I’ll say, “Well look, you know it’s true that one or two days doesn’t work on me, but if you could keep me in for a couple of weeks then it would stabilise me, that could work”. Then it’s like, “Well you’re not going to get more than one or two days”. And they will say, “We’ve found that people with your diagnosis don’t benefit from more than that”. But then, at the same time they’ve found with me that a few days doesn’t benefit either, so…
Cameron considers the fruitless cycle of insufficient care to have created a pattern where not only is she unable to heal, but is constantly being re-traumatised. 
I feel like if I’d been treated differently, I might have recovered by now, almost. I actually feel like it’s prolonged my illness in that it’s perpetuated some of the underlying feelings of like, “Oh there’s something wrong with you”.  Occasionally, you’ll get someone who’s really understanding and that’s really awesome, but … mostly you don’t, or mostly I don’t. So yeah, I feel like I’m just going through my trauma over and over again.
Cameron would like to give the following message to policy makers and health professionals. 
The reality of what’s being offered on the ground is actually not helping, in some cases, making people worse because of the stigma. More needs to be done in terms of stigma, in terms of offering people experiences that help and services that help, including longer hospital stays if they need it. Just labelling a bunch of people and giving them the same treatment because of a certain label – it doesn’t work. All these people are falling through the safety net basically. And, you know, quite seriously a lot of people are dying, too.

Discussion
Women’s Research
Prior to diagnosis
The majority of respondents reported first experiencing mental ill-health in childhood or early adolescence. A large proportion first sought help while still at school from a variety of sources including school counsellors, youth workers, GPs and psychologists. Most respondents, regardless of age, accessed a range of services prior to being diagnosed with BPD. This indicated that prior to diagnosis there were many points of contact with services and opportunities for early intervention. It is encouraging to know that people do reach out and that many do so at a young age. This is especially promising given the evidence of the malleability of “BPD traits”  in young people when appropriate treatment approaches are employed. It is unclear what kinds of support and treatment approaches respondents encountered as young people, and what, if anything could have made these interventions more effective. 
Diagnosis
BPD was usually not a respondent’s first or only diagnosis. Many were initially diagnosed with depression and anxiety and PTSD. For some, these diagnoses were more salient to their experiences than the later diagnosis of BPD. Others expressed frustration with their earlier diagnoses and resulting treatment approaches because they felt that “something else was going on”. The benefit of BPD diagnosis for many was that it did resonate more with their experiences and acknowledged more complex and severe aspects of their mental ill-health. 
While stigmatising attitudes from service providers were commonly experienced, not all service providers share the same understanding of BPD. Given how contested BPD is this is unsurprising. Women reported that some service providers appear to be well aware of the stigma around BPD.  One response to this seemed to be resisting labelling people with BPD or to dismiss it as a legitimate diagnosis. Unfortunately, some respondents suggested that this too can be experienced as dismissal of the severity of their illness, and reinforced the idea that they are not “really sick”. 
Person centred approaches may involve acknowledging the complexity of relationships people have to diagnoses and the multiple roles diagnosis plays in relation to self-understanding, interpersonal understanding, validation, access to treatment and legitimacy in a system still largely operating within a categorical diagnostic paradigm. The relationship people have to a diagnosis is further complicated by stigma. It is important to listen to consumers’ perspectives on their own diagnosis and involve them in making decisions about whether diagnosis (generally or a specific diagnosis) is useful thing for them or not. 


Finding information
Information about local services, practitioners or services that specialised in working with BPD and associated mental health issues was consistently reported to be difficult to find. In part this may be because the services women wanted were simply not available in the ACT. Other possible reasons for this included: information not being available where women look for it (online was the most commonly preferred source); women not being referred to existing services that may be best equipped to help them; and the fact that it is difficult to ascertain whether a service or a practitioner worked in a non-stigmatising manner unless this was made clear. Word of mouth, close referral networks between non-stigmatising service providers and peer-to-peer recommendations may be the only way people could find this out. 
Personal stories of recovery were also reported to be difficult to find. The degree of stigma around BPD is likely to affect the willingness of those who have recovered to “come out” as having been diagnosed with BPD. We know that many people diagnosed with BPD do recover (though recovery is never finite) with the right support. These stories may also be useful for service providers, carers, and others. There is potential here in the ACT to develop a safe, explicitly non-stigmatising platform for people to share their stories of BPD recovery. Harnessing local expertise and involving women with lived experience in creating this, or adapting existing platforms; this may involve developing digital stories, animations, short films, artwork or theatre. 
Barriers to access to services
Barriers broadly fell into two categories: encountering stigma and discrimination within existing services or other barriers.
Encountering stigma and discrimination within existing services
The experiences of stigma and discrimination described by respondents varied from subtle and implicit, to explicit and extreme. They occurred over an unknown timespan. Stigmatising attitudes arose in encounters with individual staff working in the system (who may or may not have represented the perspective of the organisations they worked for); as well as more systematic denial of services in keeping with the philosophy of whole organisations. Despite all of these variations the basic content of the stigma is similar. This indicated that stigma around BPD and the content of the stigma is long standing and entrenched. There is a cluster of beliefs about BPD that form a kind of “classic stigma” namely that people diagnosed with BPD are manipulative, attention seeking, overly dependent, will not recover, are not really sick, playing the victim, malingering etc. These beliefs, taken to their logical conclusion, result in nothing less than dehumanisation. People’s perspectives on what they need could be dismissed and pathologised rather than listened to and respected.  It is crucial that service providers develop empathy for what this silencing might feel like and what probable experiences of stigma women diagnosed with BPD bring with them and understand how would this impact on their sense of self, their recovery journey and their willingness to reach out for help. 
It seems there is a persistent outdated approach to treating BPD which is based on the assumption that people will become dependent if they were given support. It is clear from many of the responses that this approach often escalates rather than improves people’s distress and is re-traumatising and invalidating. The impacts of re-traumatisation and stigma in the course of trying to access mental health care do not heal quickly.  Stigma and discrimination have serious implications for women’s mental health, future help-seeking, trust in service providers, and faith in their ability to recover. This is compounded by the denial that stigma and mistreatment routinely occur. Acknowledgement of the problem and commitment to address the issue would go some way to restoring trust. 
In addition to, and possibly in response to this “classic stigma”, there seem to be complex kinds of secondary invalidation that can arise from well-meaning professionals who were aware of the stigma around BPD. For example, the well-meaning emphasis on DBT as the treatment for BPD. The immediate equation of BPD with DBT could be experienced as a formulaic response that treated people as a diagnosis not a person with specific needs, preferences and responses to different treatment approaches. It is nevertheless crucial that DBT programs be accessible in the ACT; a substantial number of women lamented the absence of an affordable DBT program in the ACT and believed it would be the best approach for them. The need for DBT programs is not limited to its role in assisting many people diagnosed with BPD but for many others as well. 
The multiplicity of and complexity of how stigma and invalidation operate could only be captured in words and stories of the women who have lived it. 
Other barriers to accessing services
Stigma and outdated treatment approaches were described as barriers to access. Other barriers resulted from limited capacity of services; service system design; and women’s life circumstances.  
Crisis support
From our findings, routine micro-admissions to hospital in the current service landscape do little to de-escalate a crisis and often exacerbate it. As one woman pointed out, the fact that these extremely short admissions are not effective is interpreted in different ways. From the perspective of the women in our research 48 hours is very rarely enough time to stabilise in times of crisis, and the refusal to admit them for longer periods regardless of the circumstances or severity of the crisis is counterproductive. However, the ineffectiveness of micro admissions is interpreted by some service providers as proof that hospitalisation is simply never effective for people with BPD diagnosis. 
Whether or not there is a policy in place limiting admission based on BPD diagnosis, some women have been explicitly told that the reason for the brevity of admission is related to BPD diagnosis, and others suspect this is the case. In the absence of intensive transition support or other crisis support alternatives routine discharge after 48 hours is counterproductive and puts women at greater risk. 

Transition support
Related to this was the reported lack of intensive support post discharge. Whether or not women were accessing existing step up/step down programs is unclear, but such programs would seem appropriate. 
Waiting times for appointments
For those who had an ongoing therapeutic relationship with a therapist, case manager etc, the capacity of providers to be responsive to increased need was limited. Getting emergency appointments or increasing the frequency of sessions was difficult and there were often long waiting times. 
Cost
While mental health care plans and the Better Access scheme have somewhat improved access to private psychologists, cost was still prohibitive with substantial out-of-pocket costs and the need to have full fee up front. The number of sessions available under the Better Access scheme (at the time of the research with women in 2014) was limited to 10, which respondents said was inadequate as they required intensive, longer term psychological support. Private DBT program was inaccessible for many. It is well documented that for most women diagnosed with BPD, psychological support is fundamental to treatment with medication used as an adjunct where and when required depending on the individual. As one respondent pointed out, it is much easier to access subsidised appointments with psychiatrists than with psychologists. 
Choice and availability of therapists in the public system
When it came to finding supportive service providers who were a “good fit” and had good understanding and non-stigmatising attitudes, “luck” was commonly cited in both public and private services. Those who accessed support in the public system had no control over who they saw and often reported being unable to change the staff their case was assigned to. This meant being effectively “stuck” with members of a treatment team whose treatment approach was not appropriate, stigmatising or compatible with their needs. Once assigned support staff it was difficult to change. One respondent reported that her request to see a more suitable psychologist was met with advice that continuing to work with this psychologist would be “good for her”.  Her desire to be reassigned was pathologised as part of her disorder.  
Lack of service providers with a good level of understanding and knowledge of a variety of treatment approaches also impacted on choice. 
What works! What women want!
Women seek person-centred, non-stigmatising treatment, better understanding health professionals, crisis support/hospitalisation when required, and access to more intensive support as needed.  Women also want to have their insight valued, be involved in planning their own treatment, have a range of individually-relevant treatment approaches, not be seen as a diagnosis or label, and affordable intensive treatment. 
Service Provider Research
In this research, we investigated the experiences of service providers and their work with women labelled or diagnosed with BPD. Our findings indicated that, overall, service providers understood what BPD is and are committed to working with women to recover but are often constrained by different factors, most notably, funding, time and knowledge restrictions. The research supported what is found in the literature around stigma, that is, stigma is a real issue amongst mental health providers and a barrier towards recovery for women diagnosed/labelled with BPD.  
Experiences working with women with BPD including: perceived needs of women, confidence working with women and responses to displays of BPD behaviour
Consistent with the literature, service providers can find it difficult to work with clients with BPD. The traits of BPD can at-times make those diagnosed or labelled with it challenging to manage; a persistent overarching theme is that service providers do struggle with managing women with BPD. It can be difficult to separate the behaviours that arise from the disorder from the character of the woman.  This can negatively impact their confidence and ability in helping women. The service providers who fare best here have strong support structures around them and have had opportunities to develop experience and knowledge. Those who worked in mental health services had high proportions of individuals who indicated that they were ‘Knowledgeable and Experienced’, in contrast, an unexpected finding was that psychologists had noticeably high levels of individuals who indicated that they were ‘Not knowledgeable and Experienced’ impacting their confidence levels in working with women with BPD. 
The research findings strongly indicated that a primary response to displays of BPD behaviour is to refer the woman to another provider. Providers frequently ran into barriers due to lack of knowledge of which provider was the correct one to refer to. Several providers stated that they had received incorrect referrals to their service. Additional training and/or a resource containing information around local resources may be useful here. Although, providers indicated a high-level understanding of BPD, their responses suggested that ensuring the women are educated on BPD is a low priority in responding to BPD behavioural displays. 
Across the different service providers, the top perceived need for women with BPD was access to treatment.  Service providers also perceived that women needed a humane and whole person approach in order to recover. 
Identified ways service providers can be supported in their work with women
Service providers were frequently constrained in their abilities to provide support due to funding, time restrictions, resources restrictions and training limitations. 
Consistently throughout the research, service providers discussed the need for better collaboration and communication between the different service providers. This would lead towards more consistent and reliable care for women. 
Experiences with stigma around BPD
The majority of service providers indicated that they had witnessed stigma in how other providers perceived women with BPD and subsequently behaved around them. To a lesser extent, stigma was also witnessed in the behaviours of others, such as family, friends and employers, around women with BPD.  The stigma can limit understanding of the disorder and prohibit appropriate treatment. A salient point that emerged was that BPD was seen as untreatable and, thus, a waste of resources. Changing of these pejorative perceptions and the reduction of stigma would be a key step towards recovery for those diagnosed or labelled with BPD. 
BPD understanding, knowledge and training
Fifty-six (88%) service providers indicated that they had a good-to-high level understanding of BPD. The responses indicated that the understanding is in line with the DSM-V diagnostic criteria as the descriptions of behaviours and traits overall matched the criteria. This was consistently seen across the different provider types.  An aetiological understanding of BPD was also seen across the different providers, with multiple providers demonstrating that they were informed about the potential trauma-causes of BPD. 
Overall, service providers indicated that their understanding of BPD was similar to that of their peers. Most of those who responded indicated that their understanding was superior to that of their peers either because they had more training and experience or because their peers just simply lacked understanding. Most noticeably, these differences can result in increased stigma amongst peers and the belief that BPD was not treatable. 
The research demonstrated that there is a strong interest in BPD in the ACT and a desire for more training amongst a diverse range of local service providers. 
What is working? What is not?
Service providers indicated that the ACT does have some good services in place, which includes DBT, the preferred evidence-based treatment for BPD.
However, many services were identified as missing or insufficient and recent changes in delivery of funding were also identified as impacting on the capacity for providers to deliver services. Many services were not affordable to the women who need it, and restrictions on time and sessions also impacted on a woman’s ability to manage or recover from BPD.   


Conclusion
This research investigated the experiences of women with lived experiences of being diagnosed or labelled with BPD in the ACT and the experiences of service providers who helped and supported them. 
The understanding, comparison and contrast of the differences and similarities between the two groups revealed the gaps in service delivery; however, the research also uncovered opportunities for partnership toward developing genuine recovery options for patients diagnosed or labelled with BPD. 
The findings of this report also highlight several areas of future work that we hope will assist in helping the ACT Government, health service providers and the range of other services who provide support to women who have been diagnosed or labelled with BPD in the ACT to improve their experiences and health outcomes.
The timing of the project was significant given recent developments in BPD advocacy and awareness in Australia. Project Air (NSW), a state wide personality disorders strategy was launched in 2010, Project Air, [website], n.d. <www.ihmri.uow.edu.au/projectairstrategy>. becoming the second state-wide strategy following Spectrum in Victoria which has been in place for over 10 years Spectrum, [website], 2015 <www.spectrumbpd.com.au>. ; The inaugural Borderline Personality Awareness Day Conference was held in October 2010; A significant piece of Australian consumer and carer focused research on BPD commissioned by the Private Mental Health Consumer and Carer Network was released in 2011 J. McMahon & S. Lawn, ‘Foundations for Change: Borderline Personality Disorder – Consumers’ and Carers’ Experiences of Care, Summary Report’, Private Mental Health Consumer Carer Network (Australia): Marden, South Australia, Australia, 2011. ; Two sets of Australian guidelines for the treatment of BPD: the National Health and Medical Research Council’s Clinical Practice Guidelines for the Management of Borderline Personality Disorder NHMRC, op. cit.  and Project Air’s Strategy Treatment Guidelines for Personality Disorders Project Air, op. cit.     were released late 2012 and early 2013 respectively. It seems that after decades of work by a small group of consumers, carers and health professionals, Borderline Personality Disorder has made it onto the national mental health agenda to some degree.   
WCHM hopes that this local ACT research contributes to BPD advocacy and awareness in the ACT
 




Acronyms and Glossary of Terms

Adult Mental Health Unit (AMHU)
Australian Capital Territory (ACT)
American Psychological Association (APA)
Accident and Emergency (A & E)
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD)
Cognitive Analytic Therapy (CAT)
Cognitive Behaviour Therapy (CBT)
Community Psychiatric Nurse (CPN)
Crisis Assessment and Treatment Team (CATT) 
Dialectical Behaviour Therapy (DBT)
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM)
Drug and Alcohol (D & A)
Emotion Regulation Training (ERT)
General Practitioner (GP)
Mentalisation-Based Therapy (MBT)
Mental Health (MH)
Mental Health Services Unit (MHAU)
National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS)
National Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC)
New South Wales (NSW)
Obsessive compulsive disorder (OCD)
Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)
Schema-Focused Therapy (SFT)
Service Provider (SP)
Systems Training for Emotional Predictability and Problem Solving (STEPPS)
Transference-Focused Therapy (TFT)






Appendix A – Background about BPD
A broad search of the literature was conducted at the beginning of the project in order to better contextualise the research against the current knowledge and landscape around BPD.
Why BPD is a Women’s Health Issue
Gender differences in lived experience (which are manifold, complex and always intersectional) impact on both mental health and the resources people have to manage it. Cultural assumptions about gender can also influence how diagnosticians and other health professionals interpret peoples’ distress. These assumptions, along with gender blindness in policy, models of mental health and models of care can inadvertently create gendered disadvantages.
On a more pragmatic level, there are significant gender differences in the prevalence of different mental disorders and mental health issues. This may be due to any number of reasons. The immediate relevance of these differences is that if understanding, resources and appropriate models of care are not available for the treatment of certain diagnostically defined groups or certain kinds of mental health issues, this will disproportionately impact on men and women. Historically, the vast majority of people diagnosed or labelled with BPD have been young women, therefore stigma and lack of appropriate support for those with BPD diagnosis disproportionately disadvantages women. 
Furthermore, it is well established that many people diagnosed with BPD have experienced abuse and neglect in childhood and adolescence. While boys and men are obviously also subject to violence, neglect and abuse, and are also diagnosed with BPD, we must acknowledge that trauma is gendered. Men and women’s experiences of trauma, others attitudes to their experiences of trauma, the manifestations of ongoing distress and the consequences thereof are shaped by the social contexts in which men and women live. 
On a more critical note, the content of stigma around BPD resonates with historical beliefs about the nature of women. Stigmatising discourse about BPD can be read as a parallel to the construction of hysteria at the very dawn of psychiatry.  
Critical Perspectives
It is important to acknowledge that BPD is a highly contested diagnosis and that approaches to research, advocacy and awareness raising around BPD are equally contested. In addition to ongoing debates within the disciplines of psychiatry and psychology about the definition, diagnosis, prevalence and treatment of BPD (especially in the lead up to the DSM5), there are numerous critical perspectives on BPD put forward by consumer activists, M. Epstein, ‘The Emperor’s new clothes: on being invisible and neglected within the mental health system—a gendered perspective from a “Borderline pioneer”,  TheMHS Conference, Townsville, 2006, <http://www.takver.com/epstein/articles/emperors_new_clothes_themhs_2006%20.pdf>. feminist theorists,L.  Brown. & M. Ballou, Personality and Psychopathology: Feminist Reappraisals, Guilford Press, New York, 1992. medical anthropologists, N. Potter, Mapping the Edges and the In-between: Critical Perspectives on Borderline Personality Disorder, Oxford University Press, 2009. as well as practitioners and researchers within various health disciplines. These perspectives share an understanding of BPD in a socio-political and historical perspective. Some focus on the effects of, and experiences of the diagnosis itself, including the way that the diagnosis of BPD influences the interpretation of women’s distress (often in stigmatising ways), and how the diagnosis and social consequences of it shape peoples experiences of the pain that BPD serves to name. Others turned their attention to the role of social context in contributing to or ameliorating distress.
Characteristics and Diagnosis
The diagnosis or categorisation of BPD is contested.  Several researchers argue that BPD represents the far end of a continuum of normal personality traits and thus, BPD may be best conceptualised along a dimensional continuum rather than as being present or absent.B. Sturrock, A. Francis, & S. Carr,  ‘Avoidance of affect mediates the effect of invalidation childhood environments on borderline personality symptomatology in a non-clinical sample’, Clinical Psychologists, vol. 13, no. 2, 2009, p. 43.   S. Carr & A. Francis ‘Childhood familial environment, maltreatment and borderline personality disorder symptoms in a non-clinical sample: A cognitive behavioural perspective’, Clinical Psychologist, vol. 13, no. 1, p 30.
Several studies inform the theory that BPD is a chronic form of PTSD that has become integrated into the personality framework; prolonged and repeated stress can result in the development of behaviour patterns that are maladaptive, but cannot be easily distinguished from personality traits. S. Hodges, ‘Borderline personality disorder and posttraumatic stress disorder: Time for integration?’, Journal of Counselling & Development, vol. 81, no. 4, 2003, p. 413. Some researchers assert that many women who have been exposed to chronic trauma are misdiagnosed as having personality disorders, particularly BPD. Ibid. 
Despite the contention around the categorisation of BPD, the disorder is characterised by:
	Emotional difficulties—emotional instability and intense anger; 

Interpersonal problems—frantic efforts to avoid real or imagined abandonment and repeated unstable relationships;
Behavioural dysregulation—chronic suicidality, self-injury, and other impulsive actions such as spending money, engaging in risky sexual behaviour or substance abuse;
Identity disturbance—unstable self-image and chronic feeling of emptiness; and
Cognitive symptoms—detachment from own emotional and physical situation and paranoia in response to stress. NHMRC, op. cit., p. 1.  S. Sauer-Zavala & D. Barlow. ‘The Case of Borderline Personality Disorder as an Emotional Disorder: Implications for Treatment’, Clinical Psychology, vol. 21, no. 2, 2014, p. 119.
The NHMRC notes that typically, symptoms or traits of BPD emerge during adolescence and early adulthood. NHMRC, op. cit., p. 43.  Chanen and McCutcheon report that after puberty there is a normative increase in BPD traits such as self-harm, substance abuse, disturbances in attention, emotional regulation and behaviour. A.M. Chanen & L. McCutcheon, ‘Prevention and early intervention for borderline personality disorder: current status and recent evidence’, The British Journal of Psychiatry, vol. 202, no. 7, 2013, p. s26.  Data suggests that during adolescence these traits are considerably flexible and malleable. M.F. Lenzenweger & D.D Castro, ‘Predicting change in borderline personality: Using neurobehavioral systems indicators within an individual growth curve framework’, Development and Psychopathology, vol. 17, no. 4, 2005, p. 1207.  Maturation or socialisation can cause BPD traits to wane in many individuals, but in some, they remain and lead to a diagnosis of BPD in adulthood. Ibid, p. s26 Research to better understand the early emergence of BPD traits is continuing.  However, based on the existing evidence, some authors advocate for early detection of individuals with a tendency towards BPD in order to address their behaviours before they constitute extreme functional impairment or habit. S. Carr & A. Francis, op. cit., p. 34. To achieve this, Australian researchers have proposed a BPD screening tool for youth. A.M. Chanen et al., ‘Screening for borderline personality disorder in outpatient youth’, Journal of Personality Disorders, vol. 22, no. 4, 2008, pp. 353-364.
BPD is most commonly diagnosed using the American Psychiatric Association’s Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders 5th edition (DSM-5). See Appendix A for a copy of the BPD diagnostic criteria. 
The diagnosis or label of BPD in women has been steadily increasing in the last twenty years.  Some authors attribute this to revisions in the diagnostic code,  S. Hodges,op. cit. , p. 409. while others point to misdiagnosis as the cause.
People diagnosed or labelled with BPD are likely to have one or more co-occurring disorders.  A Spanish study conducted in 2011 found that approximately 74 per cent of people with BPD had at least one co-occurring personality disorder. J. Barrachina et al. ‘Axis II comorbidity in borderline personality disorder is influenced by sex, age, and clinical severity’, Comprehensive Psychiatry, vol. 52. No. 6, 2011, p 725.  BPD is also characterised by comorbidity with emotional and anxiety disorders. S. Sauer-Zavala & D. Barlow, op. cit.  In a study of adults in the United States, it was found that 75 per cent of individuals with a lifetime diagnosis of BPD will meet the criteria for a lifetime mood disorder and just over 74 per cent will meet the criteria for a lifetime anxiety disorder.  The mood disorders most commonly found co-occurring with BPD are major depressive disorders and bi-polar disorder, while the most common co-occurring anxiety disorders are post-traumatic stress disorder and generalised anxiety disorder. S. Sauer-Zavala & D. Barlow, op. cit., p.123.  
A majority of BPD literature focuses on the occurrence of the disorder in women and does not specifically assess for gender differences in clinical presentation. D.M. Johnson et al., ‘Gender differences in borderline personality disorder: Findings from the collaborative longitudinal personality disorders study’, Comprehensive Psychiatry, vol. 44, no. 4, 2003, p. 284.  The studies that do assess gender differences in BPD presentation often provide conflicting findings.  
There is evidence that suggests BPD symptoms may manifest differently in females and males. D.M. Johnson et al., op. cit., p. 285.  C. Zlotnick, L. Rothschild & M. Zimmerman,  ‘The role of gender in the clinical presentation of patients with borderline personality disorder’, Journal of Personality Disorders, vol. 16, no. 3, 2002, p. 277. Research into BPD co-morbidity has consistently found that higher proportions of women with BPD are diagnosed with eating disorders, and dependent and avoidant personality disorders; men with BPD are more likely to be diagnosed with substance abuse disorders and anti-social personality disorders. M.C. Zanarini et al., ‘Axis II comorbidity of borderline personality disorder’, Comprehensive Psychiatry, vol. 39, 1998, p. 296.  C. Zlotnick et al, op. cit., p. 280.  C.M. Grilo, C.A. Sanislow & T.H. McGlashan, ‘Co-occurrence of DSM-IV personality disorders with borderline personality disorder’, Journal of Nervous Mental Disorders, vol. 190, no. 8, 2002, p. 552.  J. Barrachina et al., op. cit., p. 725.  These findings suggest that women and men with BPD display impulsivity differently; women are more likely to internalise, while men externalise their impulsivity. D.M. Johnson et al., op. cit., p. 285.   
Several studies have found no significant gender difference in co-morbidity of major depression and panic disorders.  Ibid, p.289.  C. Zlotnick, L. Rotschild & M. Zimmerman, op. cit., 281.  Furthermore, several studies have found that there are no gender differences in the overall impairment of those with BPD.  Ibid, p. 277.  D.M. Johnson et al, op. cit., p. 290.  
Aetiology
Despite the large body of research delineating the phenomenology of BPD, there is still disagreement on the aetiology of the disorder.  Early childhood experiences and biological factors are most often implicated in the development of the disorder.  
There are a considerable number of studies that focus on the association between traumatic childhood experiences and/or environment and BPD.  Using a non-clinical sample of 178 Australian adults, Carr and Francis found that childhood emotional abuse was the only uniquely significant predictor of BPD when controlling for other forms of childhood maltreatment. S. Carr & A. Francis, op. cit., p. 29.  Following a review of the case notes of 16 women diagnosed with BPD residing in a highly secure psychiatric hospital, Wilkins and Warner found that all women had experienced at least two forms of abuse—emotional, sexual, or physical—and 11 women had spent periods of their childhood in the care of the state. T.M. Wilkins & S. Warner, ‘Women in special hospitals: understanding the presenting behaviour of women diagnosed with borderline personality disorder’, Journal of Psychiatric and Mental Health Nursing, vol 8, no. 4, 2001, p. 289.  
A number of studies have found a positive association between maladaptive family environments and BPD. B. Sturrock, A. Francis, & S. Carr, op. cit., p.48.  More specifically, research has shown associations between invalidating childhood environments and BPD.  Most recently, findings from Sturrock et al support the theory that parental—particularly maternal—invalidation in childhood may be a factor in the development of BPD. Ibid, p. 47. 
The National Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC) of Australia found that a number of early childhood variables are associated with increased probability of developing BPD.  These include: socioeconomic deprivation; trauma or stressful life events; poor or inconsistent parenting; and co-occurring psychiatric conditions. NHMRC,  op. cit., p. 40.
However, there is evidence that factors other than childhood experiences and environment are associated with BPD.  Findings from the study by Johnson et al support the notion that aetiological pathways other than childhood sexual abuse exist for the development of BPD in both women and men. D.M. Johnson et al., op. cit., p. 289.  Sturrock et al suggest that factors other than invalidating childhood environments are involved in the development of BPD. B. Sturrock, A. Francis, & S. Carr, op. cit., p. 47.  Findings from Zanarini et al indicate that incidence of adult physical and sexual abuse may also play a role in the development of BPD. M.C. Zanarini et al, op. cit., p. 301.
The role of biology is also noted by several authors as a factor contributing to BPD.  Linehan was one of the first to suggest that individuals at risk of developing BPD in adulthood were born with an increased propensity to experience stronger emotional states. B. Sturrock, A. Francis, & S. Carr, op. cit., p. 42.  More recently, the NHMRC has concluded there is evidence that individuals with sensitive genotypes seem to be at greater risk of developing BPD when exposed to traumatic or dysfunctional environments. NHMRC, op. cit., p. 40.  
Gendered research regarding the aetiology of BPD is limited and inconsistent.  A study by Johnson et al that focused on the gender difference in the clinical presentation of BPD found that childhood abuse in general and childhood sexual abuse in particular are important risk factors for the development of BPD in both women and men. D.M. Johnson et al, op. cit., p. 289.  Zanarini et al found that female patients with BPD reported higher incidence of adult physical and sexual abuse than male patients.  
Despite a large number of studies on the aetiology of BPD, it is still unclear why some individuals develop BPD.  The disorder is most likely the result of an interaction between experiences during early life and biological factors.  There is very little gendered research on the aetiology of BPD.  The research that does exist suggests that the pathways to BPD are similar for males and females.  
BPD Treatment
Numerous treatments and approaches for BPD exist in line with the various aetiological and theoretical perspectives of BPD.  However, findings by two Australian Parliament Senate Standing Committees found that health professionals in Australia are not aware of the most effective treatments for BPD and that these treatments are therefore not being offered. NHMRC, op. cit., p.21.
Very few studies focus on how those with BPD perceive and experience treatment.  Within the available literature, those with BPD have reported a ’trial and error’ culture of treatment and an emphasis on the use of medication as a preferred treatment option. B. Rogers & T. Acton. ‘I think we’re all guinea pigs really: a qualitative study of medication and borderline personality disorder’, Journal of Psychiatric and Mental Health Nursing, vol. 19. No. 4, 2012, p. 346.  A 2001 study found that individuals with BPD received significantly more psychosocial treatment and tried more medication regiments than people diagnosed with other personality disorders and major depression. R. Aviram, B. Brodsky & B. Stanley,  ‘Borderline Personality Disorder, Stigma, and Treatment Implications’, Harvard Review Psychiatry, vol. 14, no. 5, 2006, pp. 251.  In the minds of those with BPD, this culture of treatment is due to health professionals lacking knowledge and understanding of the diagnosis as well as a lack of treatment resources.  B. Rogers & T. Acton, op. cit., p. 346.
The literature highlights that BPD is difficult to treat due to its complexity.  Despite this, those with BPD have expressed desperation to find their own recovery pathway and the need to tailor treatment to the individual through consultation and taking into consideration previous treatment experiences. Ibid.  
The ‘Clinical Practice Guideline for the Management of Borderline Personality Disorder’ states that BPD should be treated primarily with psychological therapies.  There are a range of structured psychological therapies shown to be effective in the treatment of BPD.  Reviewing the evidence of therapies used for individuals—predominantly women—with BPD, O’Connell and Dowling found that Dialectical Behaviour Therapy (DBT) is now the treatment of choice.  However, the researchers suggest this is more due to the scarcity of evidence supporting other therapies rather than evidence for the effectiveness of DBT over other therapies. B. O’Çonnell & M. Dowling, ‘Dialectical behaviour therapy (DBT) in the treatment of borderline personality disorder,’ Journal of Psychiatric and Mental Health Nursing, vol. 21, no. 6, p. 522.
One author has stated that the overarching goal in DBT is to help clients build “a life worth living”. S. Rizvi, ‘Treatment Failure in Dialetical Behavior Therapy,’ Cognitive Behavioral Practice, vol. 18, no. 3, p. 404.  In its standard outpatient form, DBT involves weekly individual sessions and weekly group skills sessions over a period of 12 months.  DBT balances standard cognitive-behaviour therapy (CBT) change strategies with acceptance strategies.  The central dialectic is between accepting the client exactly as they are in the moment and simultaneously pushing them towards changing their maladaptive behaviour patterns—change verses acceptance.  Ibid.  
DBT is organised hierarchically into stages and each stage is associated with specific goals for intervention.  The pre-treatment stage is focused on obtaining the client’s commitment to treatment.  The goal of stage one is behavioural control; maladaptive behaviours are addressed hierarchically with life threatening behaviours addressed first followed by ‘therapy-interfering’ behaviours and then ‘quality-of-life’ interfering behaviours. Ibid.
DBT is generally delivered by a team of mental health professionals and studies have highlighted the integral role of the team in delivering successful treatment. Ibid, p. 410  Research has found that the team must be specifically trained and well supported. B. O’Connell & M. Dowling, op. cit.  Several modified forms of DBT have been reviewed in literature, however further evidence of their success is needed.  
Other approaches used in the treatment of BPD have garnered some empirical support.  These include: cognitive analytic therapy (CAT); cognitive behaviour therapy (CBT); cognitive therapy (CT); Emotion Regulation Training (ERT); mentalisation-based therapy (MBT), schema-focused therapy (SFT), and transference-focused therapy (TFT).  The goal of TFT is the resolution of intrapsychic conflict through therapist assisted interpretation and analysis of the client’s thoughts.  MBT entails increasing the patient’s ability to understand their actions and those of others.  SFT, a cognitive-behavioural approach, includes techniques developed to identify and challenge dysfunctional schema modes that influence the individual’s thoughts, emotions, and behaviours.  These approaches are all intensive, long-term, technically sophisticated treatments requiring extensive training and support for therapists. S. Sauer-Zavala & D. Barlow, op. cit, p. 128.  NHMRC, op. cit., p. 56.
A form of ERT, Systems Training for Emotional Predictability and Problem Solving (STEPPS) is a relatively new BPD treatment; there has only been limited evaluation of its success as a treatment.  STEPPS is 20 week group treatment program conducted in an outpatient setting; it combines cognitive-behavioural elements with skills training and psych-education. C. Shanks et al., ‘Can negative attitudes towards patients with borderline personality disorder be changed? The effect of attending a STEPPS workshop’, Journal of Personality Disorders, vol. 25, no. 6, 2011, p 808 & 809.  
Based on evaluation of the evidence, the NHMRC found minimal high level evidence to support recommendations for treatment of BPD in Australia. The NHMRC identified the following characteristics of effective psychological treatments for BPD. NHMRC, op. cit., p. 56.
	Therapy is based on an explicit and integrated theoretical approach; this is adhered to by all members of the treatment team and is shared with the person undergoing therapy;

A trained and suitably supported and supervised therapist provides therapy which is focused on achieving change;
There is a focus on the therapeutic relationship between the clinician and person with BPD and the therapist pays attention to the person’s emotions; and
Individual or group therapy sessions occur at least once per week over the course of the planned treatment; this may range from 13 weeks to several years.
While not prescribing one treatment, the NHMRC guideline notes that health professionals should try to ensure the person with BPD stays involved in finding solutions to their own problems, even during periods of crisis. Ibid, p. 4. The NHMRC committee also notes that the effectiveness of psychotherapy may depend on the individual therapist. Ibid, p. 58.
Based on the evidence reviewed, the NHMRC guideline does not support the use of pharmacotherapy as a first-line or sole treatment for BPD.  NHMRC, p. 63.  Recommendations on the use of pharmacotherapy can be found in the NHMRC guideline.
Despite the fact that large numbers of those with BPD also have one or more additional diagnoses; there is very little evidence on how comorbidity affects treatment for BPD and which treatments are most effective for dealing with particular comorbidity.
There is also insufficient evidence regarding the cost effectiveness of treatment for BPD.  Following a cost analysis of DBT treatment provisions in the United Kingdom, Amner found that DBT treatment for one year can reduce secondary mental health care costs associated with BPD.
In spite of the treatment approach, research suggests that the treatment of an individual with BPD will be emotionally demanding. R. Aviram, B. Brodsky & B. Stanley, op. cit., p. 249.  Studies have shown it is paramount that health professionals are suitably trained in a given treatment approach and maintain a realistic optimism about an individual’s progress and prognosis. M. Bowen, ‘Borderline personality disorder: clinician’s accounts of good practice,’ Journal of Psychiatric and Mental Health Nursing, vol. 20, no. 6, p. 497.  
Access to BPD Services
The behaviours associated with BPD, particularly self-harming behaviours, bring large numbers of those with the diagnosis into regular contact with health and mental health services.  The numbers of those with BPD and the frequency with which they access services are considered high compared to those with other mental illnesses. S. Carr & A. Francis, op. cit., p.28.  
However, research shows that those with BPD often find they are excluded from services or are not provided with adequate and effective care. M. Bowen, op. cit., p. 491.  A study by Fallon found that people with BPD perceived their contact with psychiatric services as a journey through a service system; a process that involved both progress and regression. P. Fallon, ‘Travelling through the system: the lived experience of people with borderline personality disorder in contact with psychiatric services,’ Journal of Psychiatric and Mental Health Nursing, vol. 10, 2003, p. 398.  An Australian study conducted in 2002 among staff working in an Area Mental Health Service in Sydney found that two-thirds of respondents believed the management of clients with BPD was inadequate. M. Cleary, N. Siegfried, G. Walter, ‘Experience, knowledge and attitudes of mental health staff regarding clients with borderline personality disorder, International Journal of Mental Health Nursing, vol. 11, no. 3, 2002, p. 189.  
An Australian Parliamentary Senate Select Committee on Mental Health and an Australian Parliament Senate Standing Committee on Community Affairs both identified that people with BPD often present to emergency departments or are admitted to secure inpatients units where they do not receive therapeutic treatment. NHMRC, op. cit., p. 21.  These committees also found that people with BPD are denied access to mental health services.
The reasons for a lack of services, exclusion, and inadequate and ineffective care have been investigated.  The Australian study previously cited found that care is inadequate due to a shortage of services, perceptions that clients are difficult to treat, and professional’s lack of training or expertise in BPD. M. Cleary, N. Siegfried, G. Walter, op. cit., p. 189.  The Australian Parliamentary Senate Select Committee on Mental Health and the Australian Parliament Senate Standing Committee on Community Affairs found that appropriate services are not offered because BPD is under-recognised and health professionals are often not aware of the most effective treatments for BPD. NHMRC, op. cit., p. 21. The committees also found evidence that people with BPD are denied access to services due to discrimination by health professionals.
Addressing stigma
Studies show that negative attitudes of health professionals may affect the treatment provided to those with BPD; countering negative attitudes is therefore important to ensure the effective treatment of those with BPD.  Literature on addressing the attitudes of mental health professionals focuses on clinical education and supervision; this is due to the evidence that negative attitudes develop and are maintained through a lack of BPD understanding and difficulty dealing with the behaviour of those with BPD.
A study focusing on the effect of BPD clinical education on the attitudes of health professionals found that clinical education significantly improves attitudes towards those with BPD who engaged in deliberate self-harming behaviours. A.J.C. Treloar & A.J. Lewis, ‘Targeted clinical education for staff attitudes towards deliberate self-harm in borderline personality disorder: Randomized controlled trail’, Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, vol. 42, no. 11, 2008, p. 985.  The findings of the study support the need for access to training on BPD for all health professionals to facilitate empathetic responses to those with BPD.  Findings also suggest that ongoing clinical education and training for health professionals who have regular interactions with people with BPD are crucial for maintaining positive attitudes and empathetic responses. Ibid, p. 987.  
A 2009 study conducted in Australia and New Zealand found that access to clinical education on BPD improves attitudes of emergency medicine and mental health professionals. A.J.C. Treolar, ‘Effectiveness of education programs in changing clinicians’ attitudes towards treating borderline personality disorder’, Psychiatric Services, vol. 60, no. 8, 2009, p. 1131.  Interestingly, the study, which compared the use of cognitive-behavioural and psychoanalytic informed education material, found that psychoanalytical education was more effective for sustaining attitude change.  The author posited this was due to participants empathising more with patients based on an understanding that deliberate self-harm was due to unconscious processes. Ibid, p. 1130. Viewing self-harm behaviour through a cognitive-behaviour lens implies a level of consciousness by the patient, thus many mental health professionals view this as manipulative.  Allowing health professionals to develop greater insight into the unconscious processes underlying behaviour appears to assist in a greater recognition of the complexity of BPD and greater empathy for those with BPD. Ibid, p. 1131.
Education on treatment approaches has also been highlighted in literature as a means of reducing negative attitudes.  DBT training for mental health professionals has been shown to improve health professionals’ attitudes towards those with BPD and provide them with a more optimistic outlook for treatment. B. O’Connell & M. Dowling, op. cit., p. 523  In 2011, a study was conducted to determine whether the negative attitudes of health professionals towards those with BPD can be modified through education on the STEPPS treatment approach.  The result suggests that a 6 hour workshop has a positive impact on the attitudes of mental health professionals regarding those with BPD and their desire for competency to provide treatment. C. Shanks et al., op. cit., pp. 808-809. 
Other research suggests that BPD education together with training on treatment methods may be the most effective method of achieving long-term attitude change among mental health professionals. Ibid, p. 811. 
Formal clinical supervision of health professionals is also an important factor in maintaining positive attitudes about those with BPD and treatment progress. The findings from a 2002 Australian study suggest that clinical supervision may help to offset the feelings of difficulty felt by those providing services to BPD clients. M. Cleary, N. Siegfried, G. Walter, op. cit., p. 189. Stroud and Parsons’ study on the use of DBT as a treatment, noted regular and formal supervision is paramount.  Formal supervision enables health professionals to vent feelings, discuss treatment progress and maintain focus on the use of the DBT framework.  Importantly, the study found that informal supervision arrangements often leave health professionals feeling frustrated and helpless about working with BPD clients. J. Stroud, & R. Parsons,  ‘Working with borderline personality disorder: A small-scale qualitative investigation into community psychiatric nuses’ constructs of borderline personality disorder,’ Personality and Mental Health, vol. 7, no. 3, p. 248. 
It has also been suggested that a way to avoid stigma affecting the clinician-client relationship is for the clinician and client to work together to understand and overcome the meaning of pre-existing negative perceptions.  Evidence also suggests that through a combination of managing negative feelings, receiving adequate support from colleagues and maintaining realistic expectations of treatment, health professionals are able to establish therapeutic relationships with BPD patients, subsequently achieving positive treatment outcomes. W.F. Ma et al., ‘Caring across thorns-different care out-comes for borderline personality disorder patients in Taiwan, Journal of Clinical Nursing, vol. 18, p. 440.  M. Bowen, op. cit., p. 492.  R. Aviram, B. Brodsky & B. Stanley, op. cit., p, 254.
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DSM-IV and DSM-5 Criteria for the Personality Disorders 


 
General Criteria for a Personality Disorder General Criteria for a Personality Disorder 


DSM-IV DSM-5 Criteria - Revised June 2011 


 


 


 


 


 


A. An enduring pattern of inner experience and behavior the deviates 
markedly from the expectations of the individual's culture. This 
pattern is manifested in two (or more) of the following areas:  


1. Cognition (i.e., ways of perceiving and interpreting self, 
other people and events) 


2. Affectivity (i.e., the range, intensity, liability, and 
appropriateness of emotional response) 


3. Interpersonal functioning 
4. Impulse control 


 
B. The enduring pattern is inflexible and pervasive across a broad 


range of personal and social situations. 
 


C. The enduring pattern leads to clinically significant distress or 
impairment in social, occupational, or other important areas of 
functioning. 
 


D. The pattern is stable and of long duration, and its onset can be 
traced back at least to adolescence or early adulthood. 
 


E. The enduring pattern is not better accounted for as a manifestation 
or consequence of another mental disorder. 
 


F. The enduring pattern is not due to the direct physiological effects 
of a substance (e.g., a drug abuse, a medication) or a general 
medical condition (e.g., head trauma). 


 


 


The essential features of a personality disorder are impairments in 
personality (self and interpersonal) functioning and the presence of 
pathological personality traits. To diagnose a personality disorder, 
the following criteria must be met: 


 


A. Significant impairments in self (identity or self-direction) and 
interpersonal (empathy or intimacy) functioning. 
 
 


 


 


 


B. One or more pathological personality trait domains or trait facets. 


 


C. The impairments in personality functioning and the individual‟s 
personality trait expression are relatively stable across time and 
consistent across situations. 
 


D. The impairments in personality functioning and the individual‟s 
personality trait expression are not better understood as 
normative for the individual‟s developmental stage or socio-
cultural environment. 


 
E. The impairments in personality functioning and the individual‟s 


personality trait expression are not solely due to the direct 
physiological effects of a substance (e.g., a drug of abuse, 
medication) or a general medical condition (e.g., severe head 
trauma). 
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DSM-IV and DSM-5 Criteria for the Personality Disorders 


 
Antisocial Personality Disorder Antisocial Personality Disorder 


DSM-IV Criteria DSM-5 Criteria - Revised April 2012 


 
 
 
 


 


A. There is a pervasive pattern of disregard for and violation of the 
rights of others occurring since age 15 years, as indicated by three 
(or more) of the following: having hurt, mistreated, or stolen from 
another. 


1. Failure to conform to social norms with respect to lawful 
behaviors as indicated by repeatedly performing acts that 
are grounds for arrest. 


 


2. Deceitfulness, as indicated by repeated lying, use of aliases, 
or conning others for personal profit or pleasure. 


 


3. Impulsivity or failure to plan ahead. 
 


4. Irritability and aggressiveness, as indicated by repeated 
physical fights or assaults. 
 


5. Reckless disregard for safety of self or others. 
 


6. Consistent irresponsibility, as indicated by repeated failure 
to sustain consistent work behavior or honor financial 
obligations. 
 


7. Lack of remorse, as indicated by being indifferent to or 
rationalizing. 
 
 
 


The essential features of a personality disorder are impairments in 
personality (self and interpersonal) functioning and the presence of 
pathological personality traits. To diagnose antisocial personality 
disorder, the following criteria must be met: 


 


A. Significant impairments in personality functioning manifest by: 
 


1. Impairments in self functioning (a or b): 
 


a. Identity: Ego-centrism; self-esteem derived from 
personal gain, power, or pleasure. 


 
b. Self-direction: Goal-setting based on personal 


gratification; absence of prosocial internal 
standards associated with failure to conform to 
lawful or culturally normative ethical behavior. 
 


AND 
 


2. Impairments in interpersonal functioning (a or b): 
 


a. Empathy: Lack of concern for feelings, needs, or 
suffering of others; lack of remorse after hurting or 
mistreating another. 


 
b. Intimacy: Incapacity for mutually intimate 


relationships, as exploitation is a primary means of 
relating to others, including by deceit and coercion; 
use of dominance or intimidation to control others. 
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B. The individual is at least age 18 years. 


 
C. There is evidence of Conduct Disorder with onset before age 15 


years. 
 


D. The occurrence of antisocial behavior is not exclusively during the 
course of Schizophrenia or a Manic Episode. 


B. Pathological personality traits in the following domains: 
1.  Antagonism, characterized by: 
 


a. Manipulativeness: Frequent use of subterfuge to 
influence or control others; use of seduction, 
charm, glibness, or ingratiation to achieve one„s 
ends. 


 
b. Deceitfulness: Dishonesty and fraudulence; 


misrepresentation of self; embellishment or 
fabrication when relating events. 
 


c.  Callousness: Lack of concern for feelings or 
problems of others; lack of guilt or remorse about 
the negative or harmful effects of one„s actions on 
others; aggression; sadism. 
 


d.  Hostility: Persistent or frequent angry feelings; 
anger or irritability in response to minor slights and 
insults; mean, nasty, or vengeful behavior. 
 


2.  Disinhibition, characterized by: 
 


a.  Irresponsibility: Disregard for – and failure to 
honor – financial and other obligations or 
commitments; lack of respect for – and lack of 
follow through on – agreements and promises. 
 


b.  Impulsivity: Acting on the spur of the moment in 
response to immediate stimuli; acting on a 
momentary basis without a plan or consideration 
of outcomes; difficulty establishing and following 
plans.  
 


c. Risk taking: Engagement in dangerous, risky, and 
potentially self-damaging activities, unnecessarily 
and without regard for consequences; boredom 
proneness and thoughtless initiation of activities to 
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counter boredom; lack of concern for one„s 
limitations and denial of the reality of personal 
danger 
 
 


C. The impairments in personality functioning and the individual‟s 
personality trait expression are relatively stable across time and 
consistent across situations. 


 
D.  The impairments in personality functioning and the individual‟s 


personality trait expression are not better understood as 
normative for the individual‟s developmental stage or socio-
cultural environment. 


 
E. The impairments in personality functioning and the individual‟s 


personality trait expression are not solely due to the direct 
physiological effects of a substance (e.g., a drug of abuse, 
medication) or a general medical condition (e.g., severe head 
trauma). 


 
F. The individual is at least age 18 years. 


 


Avoidant Personality Disorder Avoidant Personality Disorder 


DSM-IV Criteria DSM-5 Criteria - Revised June 2011 


 
 
 
 
 
 


A. A pervasive pattern of social inhibition, feelings of inadequacy, and 
hypersensitivity to negative evaluation, beginning by early adulthood 
and present in a variety of contexts, as indicated by four (or more) of 
the following: 


 


The essential features of a personality disorder are impairments in 
personality (self and interpersonal) functioning and the presence of 
pathological personality traits. To diagnose avoidant personality 
disorder, the following criteria must be met: 


 


A. Significant impairments in personality functioning manifest by: 
1. Impairments in self functioning (a or b): 


a. Identity: Low self-esteem associated with self-appraisal 
socially inept, personally unappealing, or inferior; 
excessive feelings of shame or inadequacy. 
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1. Avoids occupational activities that involve significant 


interpersonal contact, because of fears of criticism, disapproval, 
or rejection. 
 


2. Is unwilling to get involved with people unless certain of being 
liked. 


 


3. Shows restraint within intimate relationships because of the fear 
of being shamed or ridiculed. 
 


4. Is preoccupied with being criticized or rejected in social 
situations. 
 


5. Is inhibited in new interpersonal situations because of feelings of 
inadequacy. 
 


6. Views self as socially inept, personally unappealing, or inferior to 
others. 
 


7. Is unusually reluctant to take personal risks or to engage in any 
new activities because they may prove embarrassing. 


 


b. Self-direction: Unrealistic standards for behavior 
associated with reluctance to pursue goals, take personal 
risks, or engage in new activities involving interpersonal 
contact. 
 


AND 
 


2. Impairments in interpersonal functioning (a or b): 
a. Empathy: Preoccupation with, and sensitivity to, criticism 


or rejection, associated with distorted inference of others‟ 
perspectives as negative. 
 


b. Intimacy: Reluctance to get involved with people unless 
being certain of being liked; diminished mutuality within 
intimate relationships because of fear of being shamed or 
ridiculed. 
 


B. Pathological personality traits in the following domains: 
1. Detachment, characterized by: 


a. Withdrawal: Reticence in social situations; avoidance of 
social contacts and activity; lack of initiation of social 
contact. 
 


b. Intimacy avoidance: Avoidance of close or romantic 
relationships, interpersonal attachments, and intimate 
sexual relationships. 
 


c. Anhedonia: Lack of enjoyment from, engagement in, or 
energy for life‟s experiences; deficits in the capacity to feel 
pleasure or take interest in things. 
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2. Negative Affectivity, characterized by: 
a. Anxiousness: Intense feelings of nervousness, tenseness, 


or panic, often in reaction to social situations; worry about 
the negative effects of past unpleasant experiences and 
future negative possibilities; feeling fearful, apprehensive, 
or threatened by uncertainty; fears of embarrassment. 


 


C. The impairments in personality functioning and the individual‟s 
personality trait expression are relatively stable across time and 
consistent across situations. 
 


D. The impairments in personality functioning and the individual‟s 
personality trait expression are not better understood as normative 
for the individual‟s developmental stage or socio-cultural 
environment. 
 


E. The impairments in personality functioning and the individual‟s 
personality trait expression are not solely due to the direct 
physiological effects of a substance (e.g., a drug of abuse, 
medication) or a general medical condition (e.g., severe head 
trauma). 


 


Borderline Personality Disorder Borderline Personality Disorder 


DSM-IV Criteria DSM-5 Criteria - Revised June 2011 


 
 
 
 
 
 


A. A pervasive pattern of instability of interpersonal relationships, self-
image, and affects, and marked impulsivity beginning by early 
adulthood and present in a variety of contexts, as indicated by five 


The essential features of a personality disorder are impairments in 
personality (self and interpersonal) functioning and the presence of 
pathological personality traits. To diagnose borderline personality 
disorder, the following criteria must be met: 


 


A. Significant impairments in personality functioning manifest by: 
1. Impairments in self functioning (a or b): 


a. Identity: Markedly impoverished, poorly developed, or 
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(or more) of the following: 
 
1. Frantic efforts to avoid real or imagined abandonment. Note: Do 


not include suicidal or self-mutilating behavior covered in 
Criterion 5. 
 


2. A pattern of unstable and intense interpersonal relationships 
characterized by alternating between extremes of idealization 
and devaluation. 
 


3. Identity disturbance: markedly and persistently unstable self 
image or sense of self. 
 


4. Impulsivity in at least two areas that are potentially self-
damaging (e.g., spending, sex, substance abuse, reckless 
driving, binge eating). Note: Do not include suicidal or self-
mutilating behavior covered in Criterion 5. 
  


5. Recurrent suicidal behavior, gestures, or threats, or self-
mutilating behavior. 
 


6. Affective instability due to a marked reactivity of mood (e.g., 
intense episodic dysphoria, irritability, or anxiety usually lasting a 
few hours and only rarely more than a few days). 
 


7. Chronic feelings of emptiness. 
  


8. Inappropriate, intense anger or difficulty controlling anger (e.g., 
frequent displays of temper, constant anger, recurrent physical 
fights). 
 


9. Transient, stress-related paranoid ideation or severe 
dissociative symptoms. 


 


unstable self-image, often associated with excessive self-
criticism; chronic feelings of emptiness; dissociative states 
under stress. 
 


b. Self-direction: Instability in goals, aspirations, values, or 
career plans. 
 


AND 
 


2. Impairments in interpersonal functioning (a or b): 
a. Empathy: Compromised ability to recognize the feelings 


and needs of others associated with interpersonal 
hypersensitivity (i.e., prone to feel slighted or insulted); 
perceptions of others selectively biased toward negative 
attributes or vulnerabilities. 
 


b. Intimacy: Intense, unstable, and conflicted close 
relationships, marked by mistrust, neediness, and anxious 
preoccupation with real or imagined abandonment; close 
relationships often viewed in extremes of idealization and 
devaluation and alternating between over involvement and 
withdrawal. 
 


B. Pathological personality traits in the following domains: 
1. Negative Affectivity, characterized by: 


a. Emotional liability: Unstable emotional experiences and 
frequent mood changes; emotions that are easily aroused, 
intense, and/or out of proportion to events and 
circumstances. 
 


b.  Anxiousness: Intense feelings of nervousness, 
tenseness, or panic, often in reaction to interpersonal 
stresses; worry about the negative effects of past 
unpleasant experiences and future negative possibilities; 
feeling fearful, apprehensive, or threatened by uncertainty; 
fears of falling apart or losing control. 
 


c. Separation insecurity: Fears of rejection by – and/or 
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separation from – significant others, associated with fears 
of excessive dependency and complete loss of autonomy. 
 


d. Depressivity: Frequent feelings of being down, miserable, 
and/or hopeless; difficulty recovering from such moods; 
pessimism about the future; pervasive shame; feeling of 
inferior self-worth; thoughts of suicide and suicidal 
behavior. 
 


2. Disinhibition, characterized by: 
a. Impulsivity: Acting on the spur of the moment in response 


to immediate stimuli; acting on a momentary basis without 
a plan or consideration of outcomes; difficulty establishing 
or following plans; a sense of urgency and self-harming 
behavior under emotional distress. 
 


b. Risk taking: Engagement in dangerous, risky, and 
potentially self-damaging activities, unnecessarily and 
without regard to consequences; lack of concern for one‟s 
limitations and denial of the reality of personal danger. 
 


3. Antagonism, characterized by: 
a. Hostility: Persistent or frequent angry feelings; anger or 


irritability in response to minor slights and insults. 
 


C. The impairments in personality functioning and the individual‟s 
personality trait expression are relatively stable across time and 
consistent across situations. 
 


D. The impairments in personality functioning and the individual‟s 
personality trait expression are not better understood as normative 
for the individual‟s developmental stage or socio-cultural 
environment. 
 


E. The impairments in personality functioning and the individual‟s 
personality trait expression are not solely due to the direct 
physiological effects of a substance (e.g., a drug of abuse, 
medication) or a general medical condition (e.g., severe head 
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trauma). 


Narcissistic Personality Disorder Narcissistic Personality Disorder 


DSM-IV Criteria DSM-5 Criteria - Revised June 2011 


 
 
 


 


A. A pervasive pattern of grandiosity (in fantasy or behavior), need for 
admiration, and lack of empathy, beginning by early adulthood and 
present in a variety of contexts, as indicated by five (or more) of the 
following: 
 
1. Has a grandiose sense of self-importance (e.g., exaggerates 


achievements and talents, expects to be recognized as superior 
without commensurate achievements). 
  


2. Is preoccupied with fantasies of unlimited success, power, 
brilliance, beauty, or ideal love. 
 


3. Believes that he or she is “special” and unique and can only be 
understood by, or should associate with, other special or high-
status people (or institutions). 
 


4. Requires excessive admiration. 
 


5. Has a sense of entitlement, i.e., unreasonable expectations of 
especially favorable treatment or automatic compliance with his 
or her expectations. 
 


6. Is interpersonally exploitative, i.e., takes advantage of others to 
achieve his or her own ends. 
 


7. Lacks empathy: is unwilling to recognize or identify with the 
feelings and needs of others. 
 


The essential features of a personality disorder are impairments in 
personality (self and interpersonal) functioning and the presence of 
pathological personality traits. To diagnose narcissistic personality 
disorder, the following criteria must be met: 


 
A. Significant impairments in personality functioning manifest by: 


1. Impairments in self functioning (a or b): 
a. Identity: Excessive reference to others for self-definition 


and self-esteem regulation; exaggerated self-appraisal 
may be inflated or deflated, or vacillate between extremes; 
emotional regulation mirrors fluctuations in self-esteem. 
 


b. Self-direction: Goal-setting is based on gaining approval 
from others; personal standards are unreasonably high in 
order to see oneself as exceptional, or too low based on a 
sense of entitlement; often unaware of own motivations. 
 


AND 
 


2. Impairments in interpersonal functioning (a or b): 
a. Empathy: Impaired ability to recognize or identify with the 


feelings and needs of others; excessively attuned to 
reactions of others, but only if perceived as relevant to self; 
over- or underestimate of own effect on others. 
 


b. Intimacy: Relationships largely superficial and exist to 
serve self-esteem regulation; mutuality constrained by little 
genuine interest in others‟ experiences and predominance 
of a need for personal gain 
 


B. Pathological personality traits in the following domain: 
1. Antagonism, characterized by: 


a. Grandiosity: Feelings of entitlement, either overt or covert; 
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8. Is often envious of others or believes that others are envious of 


him or her. 
 


9. Shows arrogant, haughty behaviors or attitudes. 


 


self-centeredness; firmly holding to the belief that one is 
better than others; condescending toward others. 
 


b. Attention seeking: Excessive attempts to attract and be 
the focus of the attention of others; admiration seeking. 
 


C. The impairments in personality functioning and the individual‟s 
personality trait expression are relatively stable across time and 
consistent across situations. 
 


D. The impairments in personality functioning and the individual‟s 
personality trait expression are not better understood as normative 
for the individual‟s developmental stage or socio-cultural 
environment. 


 
E. The impairments in personality functioning and the individual‟s 


personality trait expression are not solely due to the direct 
physiological effects of a substance (e.g., a drug of abuse, 
medication) or a general medical condition (e.g., severe head 
trauma). 


 
 
 
 


Obsessive-Compulsive Personality Disorder Obsessive-Compulsive Personality Disorder 


DSM-IV Criteria DSM-5 Criteria - Revised June 2011 


 
 
 
 
 
 


A. A pervasive pattern of preoccupation with orderliness, perfectionism, 
and mental and interpersonal control, at the expense of flexibility, 
openness, and efficiency, beginning by early adulthood and present 
in a variety of contexts, as indicated by four (or more) of the 


The essential features of a personality disorder are impairments in 
personality (self and interpersonal) functioning and the presence of 
pathological personality traits. To diagnose obsessive-compulsive 
personality disorder, the following criteria must be met: 


 


A. Significant impairments in personality functioning manifest by: 
1. Impairments in self functioning (a or b): 


a. Identity: Sense of self derived predominantly from work or 
productivity; constricted experience and expression of 
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following: 
 
1. Is preoccupied with details, rules, lists, order, organization, or 


schedules to the extent that the major point of the activity is lost. 
 


2. Shows perfectionism that interferes with task completion (e.g., is 
unable to complete a project because his or her own overly strict 
standards are not met). 
 


3. Is excessively devoted to work and productivity to the exclusion 
of leisure activities and friendships (not accounted for by 
obvious economic necessity). 
 


4. Is overconscientious, scrupulous, and inflexible about matters of 
morality, ethics, or values (not accounted for by cultural or 
religious identification). 
 


5. Is unable to discard worn-out or worthless objects even when 
they have no sentimental value. 
 


6. Is reluctant to delegate tasks or to work with others unless they 
submit to exactly his or her way of doing things. 
 


 


 


7. Adopts a miserly spending style toward both self and others; 
money is viewed as something to be hoarded for future 
catastrophes. 
 


8. Shows rigidity and stubbornness. 


 


strong emotions. 
 


b. Self-direction: Difficulty completing tasks and realizing 
goals associated with rigid and unreasonably high and 
inflexible internal standards of behavior; overly 
conscientious and moralistic attitudes.  
 


AND 
 


2. Impairments in Interpersonal functioning (a or b): 
a. Empathy: Difficulty understanding and appreciating the 


ideas, feelings, or behaviors of others. 
 


b. Intimacy: Relationships seen as secondary to work and 
productivity; rigidity and stubbornness negatively affect 
relationships with others. 
 


B. Pathological personality traits in the following domains: 
1. Compulsivity, characterized by: 


a. Rigid perfectionism: Rigid insistence on everything being 
flawless, perfect, without errors or faults, including one's 
own and others' performance; sacrificing of timeliness to 
ensure correctness in every detail; believing that there is 
only one right way to do things; difficulty changing ideas 
and/or viewpoint; preoccupation with details, organization, 
and order. 
 


2. Negative Affectivity, characterized by: 
a. Perseveration: Persistence at tasks long after the behavior 


has ceased to be functional or effective; continuance of the 
same behavior despite repeated failures. 
 


C. The impairments in personality functioning and the individual‟s 
personality trait expression are relatively stable across time and 
consistent across situations. 
 


D. The impairments in personality functioning and the individual‟s 
personality trait expression are not better understood as normative 
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for the individual‟s developmental stage or socio-cultural 
environment. 
 


E. The impairments in personality functioning and the individual‟s 
personality trait expression are not solely due to the direct 
physiological effects of a substance (e.g., a drug of abuse, 
medication) or a general medical condition (e.g., severe head 
trauma). 


Schizotypal Personality Disorder Schizotypal Personality Disorder 


DSM-IV Criteria DSM-5 Criteria - Revised June 2011 


 
 
 
 
 
 


A. A pervasive pattern of social and interpersonal deficits marked by 
acute discomfort with, and reduced capacity for, close relationships 
as well as by cognitive or perceptual distortions and eccentricities of 
behavior, beginning by early adulthood and present in a variety of 
contexts, as indicated by five (or more) of the following: 
1. Ideas of reference (excluding delusions of reference). 


 
2. Odd beliefs or magical thinking that influences behavior and is 


inconsistent with subcultural norms (e.g., superstitiousness, 
belief in clairvoyance, telepathy, or “sixth sense”; in children and 
adolescents, bizarre fantasies or preoccupations). 
 


3. Unusual perceptual experiences, including bodily illusions. 
 


4. Odd thinking and speech (e.g., vague, circumstantial, 
metaphorical, overelaborate, or stereotyped). 
 


5. Suspiciousness or paranoid ideation. 
 


6. Inappropriate or constricted affect. 


The essential features of a personality disorder are impairments in 
personality (self and interpersonal) functioning and the presence of 
pathological personality traits. To diagnose schizotypal personality 
disorder, the following criteria must be met: 


 


A. Significant impairments in personality functioning manifest by: 
1. Impairments in self functioning: 


a. Identity: Confused boundaries between self and others; 
distorted self-concept; emotional expression often not 
congruent with context or internal experience. 
 


b. Self-direction: Unrealistic or incoherent goals; no clear set 
of internal standards. 
 


2. Impairments in interpersonal functioning: 
a. Empathy: Pronounced difficulty understanding impact of 


own behaviors on others; frequent misinterpretations of 
others‟ motivations and behaviors. 
 


b. Intimacy: Marked impairments in developing close 
relationships, associated with mistrust and anxiety. 


 


B. Pathological personality traits in the following domains: 
1.  Psychoticism, characterized by: 
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7. Behavior or appearance that is odd, eccentric, or peculiar. 
 


8. Lack of close friends or confidants other than first-degree 
relatives. 
 
 
 


9. Excessive social anxiety that does not diminish with familiarity 
and tends to be associated with paranoid fears rather than 
negative judgments about self. 
 


10. Does not occur exclusively during the course of Schizophrenia, 
a Mood Disorder With Psychotic Features, another Psychotic 
Disorder, or a Pervasive Developmental Disorder. 
 


Note: If criteria are met prior to the onset of Schizophrenia, add 
“Premorbid,” e.g., “Schizotypal Personality Disorder (Premorbid) 


 


 


 


a. Eccentricity: Odd, unusual, or bizarre behavior or 
appearance; saying unusual or inappropriate things. 
 


b. Cognitive and perceptual dysregulation: Odd or unusual 
thought processes; vague, circumstantial, metaphorical, 
over-elaborate, or stereotyped thought or speech; odd 
sensations in various sensory modalities. 
 


c. Unusual beliefs and experiences: Thought content and 
views of reality that are viewed by others as bizarre or 
idiosyncratic; unusual experiences of reality. 
 


2. Detachment, characterized by: 
a. Restricted affectivity: Little reaction to emotionally 


arousing situations; constricted emotional experience and 
expression; indifference or coldness.  
 


b. Withdrawal: Preference for being alone to being with 
others; reticence in social situations; avoidance of social 
contacts and activity; lack of initiation of social contact. 
 


3. Negative Affectivity, characterized by: 
a. Suspiciousness: Expectations of – and heightened 


sensitivity to – signs of interpersonal ill-intent or harm; 
doubts about loyalty and fidelity of others; feelings of 
persecution. 
 


C. The impairments in personality functioning and the individual‟s 
personality trait expression are relatively stable across time and 
consistent across situations. 
 


D. The impairments in personality functioning and the individual‟s 
personality trait expression are not better understood as normative 
for the individual‟s developmental stage or socio-cultural 
environment. 


 
E. The impairments in personality functioning and the individual‟s 


personality trait expression are not solely due to the direct 
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physiological effects of a substance (e.g., a drug of abuse, 
medication) or a general medical condition (e.g., severe head 
trauma). 


Personality Disorder NOS Personality Disorder Trait Specified 


DSM-IV Criteria DSM-5 Criteria - Revised June 2011 


 This category is for disorders of personality functioning that do not 
meet criteria for any specific Personality Disorder.  
 


 An example is the presence of features of more than one 
specific Personality Disorder that do not meet the full criteria for 
any one Personality Disorder (“mixed personality”), but that 
together cause clinically significant distress or impairment in one 
or more important areas of functioning (e.g., social or 
occupational).  


 


 This category can also be used when the clinician judges that a 
specific Personality Disorder that is not included in the Classification 
is appropriate. 


 


 Examples include depressive personality disorder and passive-
aggressive personality disorder (see Appendix B in DSM-IVTR 
for suggested research criteria). 


The essential features of a personality disorder are impairments in 
personality (self and interpersonal) functioning and the presence of 
pathological personality traits. To diagnose a personality disorder, the 
following criteria must be met: 


 


A. Significant impairments (i.e., mild impairment or greater) in self 
(identity or self-direction) and interpersonal (empathy or intimacy) 
functioning. 
 


B. One or more pathological personality trait domains OR specific 
trait facets within domains, considering ALL of the following 
domains. 


1.   Negative Affectivity 


2.   Detachment 


3.   Antagonism 


4.   Disinhibition vs. Compulsivity  


5.   Psychoticism 


 
NOTE: Trait domain or one or more trait facets MUST be rated as 
“mildly descriptive or greater.  If trait domain is rated as “mildly 
descriptive” then one or more of the associated trait facets MUST 
be rated as “moderately descriptive” or greater. 


 


C. The impairments in personality functioning and the individual‟s 
personality trait expression are relatively stable across time and 
consistent across situations. 



http://www.dsm5.org/ProposedRevisions/pages/proposedrevision.aspx?rid=472

http://www.dsm5.org/ProposedRevisions/pages/proposedrevision.aspx?rid=473

http://www.dsm5.org/ProposedRevisions/pages/proposedrevision.aspx?rid=474

http://www.dsm5.org/ProposedRevisions/pages/proposedrevision.aspx?rid=475

http://www.dsm5.org/ProposedRevisions/pages/proposedrevision.aspx?rid=477
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D. The impairments in personality functioning and the individual‟s 
personality trait expression are not better understood as normative 
for the individual‟s developmental stage or socio-cultural 
environment. 
 


E. The impairments in personality functioning and the individual‟s 
personality trait expression are not solely due to the direct 
physiological effects of a substance (e.g., a drug of abuse, 
medication) or a general medical condition (e.g., severe head 
trauma). 
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Appendix C – Women’s Survey Questions
The Women’s Survey Questions can be found on WCHM’s website at the below link.
<http://www.wchm.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2015/06/Womens-experiences-of-being-diagnosed-or-labelled-with-borderline-personality-disorder-in-the-ACT-Survey-instrument.pdf>  






















Appendix D – Women’s Semi-Structured Interview Framework
Interview Themes

Diagnosis


Finding Support and treatment


Positive and negative experiences in MH and other health services. 


Priorities and key messages

Diagnosis
So how old were you when you first sought help for your mental health?
	Where did you go for help? 

What support did they provide, was it useful 
what other mental health services or support people were you in contact with before you were diagnosed with BPD? 
 
How old were you when you were first diagnosed with BPD?
	Can you tell me a bit about what that experience was like?

Who diagnosed you? 
How was BPD explained to you? 
How did you feel about being diagnosed at the time? 
How do you feel about it now? 
How would you explain BPD to someone who had never heard of it?

After you were diagnosed, what treatment was recommended to you? Were you referred to anyone? What kind of support did you receive? What information did you look for/ find? Then what? 
Access to services and support
What kind of support do you think is/ or would be most useful? (your preference) Have you been able to find it? 
Where/ who do you mostly get support from now?
Have you ever wanted to get support from a service and not been able to? What got in the way of accessing the service? 
Stigma and consumer experiences 
Do you believe your diagnosis effects the way you are treated? How? 
Can you tell me more about those experiences? Give some examples?
What impact did these experiences have on you?
Have you had any positive experiences? What is the impact of positive experience? What about the interactions made them positive? 
Access to information
Where do you get information about what BPD is? different treatment approaches? What help is available? 
Have you found this information useful?
Is there any kind of info that you have wanted but have not been able to find? 
Are there any resources they would recommend other people?  
Hopes and key messages
What do you think are the biggest issues for women diagnosed with BPD in the ACT? 
What message would you like to send policy makers and health professionals? 
Do you have any messages for other women diagnosed with BPD?
What are your hopes for change? 



Appendix E – Service Providers’ Survey Questions
The Service Providers’ Survey Questions can be found on WHCM’s website at the following link:
<http://www.wchm.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2015/06/Service-provider-experiences-with-women-diagnosed-or-labelled-with-borderline-personality-disorder-in-the-ACT-Survey-instrument.pdf>  
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